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INTRODUCTION

This Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Manual has been prepared underNew York State

Department of Conservation (NYSDEC) Work Assignment D003 825- I for the Fort Edward Landfill

remediation project. The purpose ofthis O&M manual is to provide general guidance for operation,

maintenance, and monitoring activities associated with remediation at the Fort Edward Landfill that

are described herein. This manual should be considered a working manual that will be updated and

revised if components or procedures are modified.

1.1 Project Backeround

The Fort Edward Landfill Inactive Hazardous Waste Site is an approximately 28-acre former

municipal landfill located in the Town of Fort Edward, Washington County, New york,

approximately forg miles north of Albany (Figure l). For several decades, the Villages of Fort

Edward and Hudson Falls have been home to the manufacture of consumer and industrial paper

products and electrical components. Rising public concern in the late 1970s over the environmental

effects of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) led to the investigation of numerous disposal sites,

including nearby municipal landfills such as the Fort Edward Landfill, which had received several

hundred tons of scrap capacitors containing residual PCB dielectric fluids. Many of these sites are

listed on the New York State Registry of Inactive Hazardous Waste Sites and are in various stages

of remediation. In 1984, the NYSDEC approved plans and specifications for a containment remedy

for Fort Edward Landfill, but permitted the Town of Fort Edward to continue receiving nonhazardous

municipal waste until a county-wide waste management system was implemented. In 1990, the

Townceasedoperationofthelandfilland,from l990to lgg3,regradedandplacedatemporarysoil

cap over the waste mound.

Groundwater at the site has been found to be contaminated with vinyl chloride and 1,2-

dichloroethene, petroleum hydrocarbons, and typical landfill-associated iron, manganese, and

nitrogen compounds. The contaminants detected did not include detectable PCBs in perimeter

monitoring wells.
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In January 1995, the design of the remediation of the landfill was assigned to URS

Consultants,Inc.(URS)byNYSDEC. Theagencyoutlinedadesignprojectconsistingofassessment

ofconditionsatthe site, comparison ofalternatives forcontrollingcontaminated landfill leachate and

groundwater, recommendation of an alternative, and development of plans and specifications.

Remedial construction began in July, 1997 and was substantially completed in the Fall of
1998. Shortly thereafter, the NYSDEC awarded URS an l8-month contract for the start-up and

initial operation of the treatment systems. Maintenance activities will be performed by others.
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2.0 LA¡TDFILL CAP AND STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

This section covers the routine inspection and maintenance ofthe landfill cap, the stormwater

management system both on the cap and over the rest of the site, and other miscellaneous features

of the remediation.

2.1 Routine Insnection

Inspections of various components of the cap and stormwater management system will be

performed at the frequency identified in Table 2- I . Table 2-2 presents a basic, minimal checklist for
routine site inspections. Each of the components will be inspected for the items identified in the

following paragraphs.

Cap Grading promotes controlled drainage by eliminating depressions in the cap.

Depressions can reoccur after closure due to decomposition of the underlying waste. Some

settlement is anticipated, but excessive or localized settlement could cause subsidences which could

cause water to pond or concentrate runoff. Ponded water could kill vegetation, promote cap veneer

instability, or promote infiltration through the cap into the underlying waste. Concentrated runoff
where stormwater collects as shallow concentrated flow, can lead to significant erosion ofthe cover

soil.

Significant depressions below swales and downchutes could cause the collected water to

breach the channel walls and spill onto the cap, also causing significant erosion.

Significant depressions may also cause rupture ofthe underlying cap components, including

the gas vent layer piping, geomembrane, cap drainage layer, or cap drainage layer piping. Though

such damage would be hard to identifo without subsurface investigation, the possibility should be

borne in mind when evaluating the impact of subsidences and other changes in cap grading.
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Check for:

o Obvious subsidences, depressions, or cracks

o Evidence of ponded water

o Stressed vegetation

o Signs of erosion occurring at a localized change in grade

o Evidence of breaching of swales or downchute walls

¡ Animal burrows

Cap Vegetation prevents erosion of the cap soils. Inadequate vegetation will allow erosion

to occur in the ba:ren area and on the downslopes, and could be caused by mowing too low,

inadequate moisture, soil compaction, infertile soils, bad seed, ponded water, methane leakage from

the gas collection layer, or other causes.

Check for:

o Areas of sparse, dead, or missing vegetation

o Small rill erosion

o Animalburrows

Cap Drainage Pipine is located above the liner in the cap drainage layer to collect and

discharge water that infiltrates the soil cover. Water flowing within the cap drainage layer is

discharged viathe piping into swales and downchutes. The end of the pipe exposed to weather, and

that within downchute stone, may be subject to localized cracking or breakage.

Failure of drainage piping could cause the build up of hydrostatic pressure below the soil

cover. This could cause loss of soil cover materials through seepage or sloughing (localized slope

failure).

Check for:

o Evidence of water discharge (moisture, sediment, etc.)

,;:#iit;t*-"*ton ud Muintermce.dæ
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Blockages (stones, rodent nests, etc.)

Evidence of physical deterioration of the piping (cracking, etc.)

Cap Swales and Downchutes collect and convey stormwater runoff from the cap to the

perimeter drainage channel, thus preventing erosion of the cap. The stone lining and gabion baskets

prevent erosion of the swales and downchutes by the collected water.

Check for:

Missing or displaced stones

Damaged wire in gabion baskets

Woody vegetation growing in the stones

Signs of breaching of channel walls

Perimeter Drainage Channels include the lined channels, both adjacent to, and away from

the landfill, and the stone portion ofthe cap termination along the eastern perimeter. The stone lining

functions to prevent erosion, and (when adjacent to the landfill) to allow discharge of water that has

infiltrated the cover and is flowing within the cap drainage layer.

Check for:

o Missing or displaced stones

o Woody vegetation growing in the stones

o Signs of breaching of the channel walls

o Accumulated debris in the channels

Cao Access Road provides access from the perimeter access road to the cap and the

extraction wells. Stormwater runoffmust flow southward within the lined ditch on the upslope side

of the road in order to avoid ponding and the resultant erosion and instability.
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Check for:

o The condition of the road surface

. Signs of ponding or erosion (missing or displaced stones) within the lined ditch

Culverts allow flow under the perimeter and cap access roads. Failure of the culvert could

be caused by the following: blockage, which would pond water behind the culvert; seepage through

the culvert bedding, causing material loss and ultimately the undermining of the road; and corrosion

of the culvert and loss of strength, particularly in the invert. The outlet protection (stone aprons)

must also be inspected; a small amount of displaced stones is not of concern, unless the displacement

(scour hole) appears to be worsening. A small, stable scour hole is acceptable.

Check for:

o Blockage of the culvert inlet

o Signs ofseepage around the outside ofthe culverts

o Evidence oflocalized subsidences in the road surface above the culvert

o Corrosion of the culverts and end sections

. Significant or on-going displacement of stones in the culvert outlet protection

Groundwater Monitorins Wells will be sampled as specified in Section 8.0. At those times,

the insides and functioning of the wells will be inspected, including specifically the condition of the

riser and the turbidity of the water (i.e., the need for redevelopment). Those criteria are identifìed

in the Long-Term Monitoring Plan (LTMP). During routine inspections, the outside ofthe protective

casing will be inspected for:

Condition of lock and cover

Signs of damage to casing or collar

Condition of weep hole from casing

Evidence of Tampering
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2.2

Gates. Fences. and Perimeter Access Road should be fully inspected at each visit to ensure

that no unauthorized access is occurring to the site. Additionally, signs of other site usage should

be noted.

Check for:

o Cutting or bending or fence fabric

¡ Missing locks, hinges, etc. from gates

o Motorbike or snowmobile tracks

o Shotgun shell casings

o Beer cans or othertrash

¡ Other signs of unauthorized access or vandalism

Routine Maintenance

Routine maintenance will consist of the activities discussed in the following paragraphs.

Mowing will be performed at least twice yearly, as necessary to maintain a dense vegetation

cover on the landfill, and to suppress the growth of woody vegetation. Mowing height would be no

lower than 6 inches. Woody vegetation should be removed also from within the stone lining of cap

swales and downchutes. Herbaceous vegetation can remain.

Fertilization should be performed annually. Approximately 200 lbs/acre of nitrogen in slow-

release form should be applied each spring. That recommendation is based on the results of the

initial testing of the topsoil used in cap construction.

After a period of 5 years following substantial completion, or at any sign of widespread

nutrientdeficiency, thetopsoil should bereanalyzed fornutrient content and the fertilizer/amendment

program modified as necessary.
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Debris Removal should be performed at each scheduled maintenance visit. Debris includes

large branches, sticks, rocks, or trash that could accumulate in the drainage ways and impair their

function.

2.3 Intermittent Maintenance

Like routine maintenance measures, intermittent maintenance measures can be anticipated

to be necessary during the post-closure maintenance period. Unlike routine maintenance measures,

holvever, the necessary frequency or schedule ofthese measures cannot be anticipated. They should

be performed on an as-needed basis only, when indicated by the results of the routine site

inspections.

In all cases, the following paragraphs address only the basic maintenance procedures

necessary to repair the problem. All work should be performed to the same standards and quality

as outlined in the specifications (Contract Documents for the Remedial Action at the Fort Edward

Landfill, March 7997), unless otherwise deemed necessary for successful maintenance. The cause

of the problem must be identified and addressed in the maintenance action. This is necessary to

prevent the problem from recurring. Elimination of the cause may require a greater amount ofwork

than simply repairing the problem area with the specified routine maintenance procedure.

Regrading and Repair of the cap will be necessary to address significant subsidences,

erosion, sloughing, animal burrows, etc. The following steps should be employed as appropriate:

The following steps should be employed as appropriate:

o The damaged area should be prepared for repair by removal of segregated pockets of

eroded soil or stone. The edges of the damaged area should be laid back to at least a

lV:1H slope, and cleaned of loose material, to facilitate bondingwith newly-placed soil.
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Extreme care must be exercised in removal of soil from above the underlying

geosynthetics. No work (cleaning, laying-back, etc.) should be performed within 6

inches of the geosynthetics, unless damage to the geosythetic has already occurred. If
it has, the geosynthetic must first be repaired (including removal of overlying soil as

necessary), and the soil components of the cap repaired subsequently.

The soil materials should meet the same criteria as did the original materials used in the

cap construction, and should be placed in the same manner. Reference to the project

specifications and Record Drawings will be necessary to determine the components of
the final cover at the repair area. Materials meeting the project specifications should be

placed to the lift thicknesses specified, and compacted. The soil may be compacted with

small (walk-behind) vibratory or sheeps-foot equipment. No in-place density testing

will be necessary, however, for small repairs. Compaction need only be performed to

an un-yielding state. Large repairs whose success may be important to the stability of
the cap should be tested for density in accordance with the specifications. That will
require that Proctor tests of the soil(s) be performed prior to making the repairs.

. Vegetation should be established on the repair area, in accordance with the following

paragraph, as soon as possible.

Vegetative Re-establishment will be necessary to repair areas of sparse, missing, or dead

vegetation on the cap, including areas that have been regraded:

Evaluate the need for fertilization or soil amendment, and perform as necessary.

Scariff the area, ifnecessary

Seed with the appropriate permanent seed mixture

Incorporate an additional temporary seed mixture if necessary

Cover with temporary or permanent erosion control matting, as appropriate
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Fence and Gate Repair will be necessary to prevent recurence of unauthorized access to the

site. All repairs should be performed in accordance with Section 02831 of the specifications.

2.4 Continsencv Measures

Should any problem occur that is not addressed in the previous paragraphs, contingency

measures must be taken:

L Within 48 hours of detection, notiff the individuals listed in Table 2-3 of the nature

of the problem.

2. Perform temporary stabilization measures as soon after detection as possible to keep -,

the problem from worsening.

3. Within 7 days of detection, prepare and distribute an action plan that addresses:

a) the nature and extent ofthe problem

b) the cause ofthe problem

c) temporary stabilization measures taken

d) recommended remedial action

e) recommended schedule of implementation

Ð recommended monitoring schedule

The plan must be submitted to the individuals listed in Table 2-3. Within an

additional 7 days, all parties shall agree upon the action plan and its schedule of

implementation.

4. The contingency action will be monitored and reported in accordance with the

requirements of the approved action plan.
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TABLE 2.1
LAI\DFILL CAP A¡ID SITE STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

SCIIEDT]LE OF ROUTII\E INSPECTION
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Component
Years After Substantial Completion

r-2 3-5 6+

Cap Grading monthly semi-annually annually

Cap Vegetation monthly quarterly semi-annually

Cap Drainage Piping quarterly quarterly annually

Cap Swales quarterly quarterly annually

Cap Downchutes quarterly quarterly annually

Perimeter Drainage
Channel

quarterly quarterly annually

Cap Access Road quarterly quarterly annually

Culverts quarterly quarterly annually

GV/ Monitoring Wells quarterly semi-annually annually

Fence, Gates and
Perimeter Access Road

monthly quarterly semi-annuallv



TAB.LE2-2
LAI\IDFILL CAP AI\D SITE STOR]VTWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

MINIMUM CHECKLIST FOR ROUTINE INSPECTION

Component Item Numberllocation/Area
Checked

Condition

Cap Grading Obvious subsidences, depressions, or cracks
Evidence of ponded water
Stressed vegetation
Signs of erosion occurring at a localized change in grade

Evidence of breaching of swales or downchute walls
Animal burrows
Other:

Cap Vegetation Areas of sparse, dead, or missing vegetation
Small rill erosion
Animal burrows
Other:

Cap Drainage Piping Evidence of water discharge (moisture, sediment, etc.)
Blockages (stones, rodent nests, etc.)
Evidence of physical deterioration of the piping (cracking, etc.)
Other:

Cap Swales/Downchutes Missing or displaced stones
Damaged wire in gabion baskets
Woody vegetation growing in the stones
Signs of breaching of channel walls
Other:
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TABLE 2-2 (Continued)

LA¡TDFILL CAP AND SITE STORI\{VYATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
MINIMUM CHECKLIST FOR ROUTINE INSPECTION

Perimeter Drainage
Channel

Missing or displaced stones
Woody vegetation growing in the stones
Signs of breaching of the channelwalls
Accumulated debris in the channels
Other:

Cap Access Road The condition of the road surface
Signs of ponding or erosion (missing or displaced stones) within the
lined ditch
Other:

Blockage of the culvert inlet
Signs ofseepage around the outside ofthe culverts
Evidence oflocalized subsidences in the road surface above the
culvert
Corrosion of the culverts and end sections
Significant or on-going displacement of stones in the culvert outlet
protection
Other:

GW Monitoring Wells Condition of lock and cover
Signs of damage to casing or collar
Condition of weep hole from casing
Evidence of tampering
Other:
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TABLE 2-2 (Continued)
LAI\DFILL CAP A¡ID SITE STORMWATER MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

MINIMUM CHECKLIST FOR ROUTINE INSPECTION
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Component Item Numberllocation/Area
Checked

Condition

Fences, Gates, and

Perimeter Access Road
Cutting or bending of fence fabric
Missing locks, hinges, etc. from gates

Motorbike or snowmobile tracks
Shotgun shell casings
Beer cans or other trash
Other signs of access or vandalism
Other:



TABLE 2.3

IIYDIYIDUALS TO NOTIF^T FOR EMERGENCY/CONTINGENCY WORK

Gerald J. Rider, Jr., P.E.
NYS Dept. of Environmental Conservation
50 Wolf Road Rm.2608
Albany, NY 12233-7010
(s18) 4s7-0927

GaryLitwin
NYS Dept. of Health
2 University Place Rm. 205
Albany, l.,IY I 2203-3399
(s18) 4s8-6306
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3.0 GAS VENTING SYSTEM

3.1 Routine Inspection

The gas venting system has l0 above-grade components that must be inspected: 5 gas

vents/carbon canisters on the landfill cap,2 gas vents/carbon canisters at the ends of the gas

collection trench, and 3 gas monitoring piezometers.

The gas collection trench will prevent off-site migration of methane and other landfill gasses

towards Leavy Hollow Road. The canisters at the trench, and on the cap, will remove odors and non-

methane organic compounds (NMocs) from the landfill gas as it is venting.

Routine inspection activities will include both the routine gas monitoring described in the

following section, and a general inspection ofthe physical condition ofthe above-grade components.

This inspection and monitoring should be performed simultaneously.

Check the vents/canisters for:

. general integrity of pipes and joints

o plumbness and differential settlement

o obstruction of vents by bird, insect, or animal nests

. cotrosion or deterioration ofpipes, supports, or the canister

o localized browning of vegetation

Check the gas monitoring piezometers for:

. condition of lock and cover

. condition of casing and collar

. condition of weep hole from casing (is it clear and functioning)
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condition of riser and cap

Note that localized browning of vegetation on the landfill cap could indicate leakage of
landfill gas (methane) through the geomembrane. Any such browning which recurs should be

investigated as a possible methane leak.

The condition ofthe carbon, specificallythe needto replace the canister, should be assessed

as described in the followins sub-sections.

Monitorins

All gas vents and treatment units (both before and afterthe carbon canister), gas monitoring

piezometers, and the landfill perimeter will be monitored in accordance with the NYSDEC Part 360

requirements. These locations will be monitored semi-annually (spring and fall) during the post-

closure period, unless a different frequency is agreed to by the NIYSDEC. Monitoring logs are

included in Appendix B. Monitoring shall be performed as follows:

A photo-ionization detector or flame ionization detector with a methane filter shall be

used to check for non-methane volatile organic compounds.

An explosive gas meter will be used to measure the concentrations of explosive gases

(as a percentage of the lower explosive limit of methane).

Objectionable odors, especially near the site perimeter, shall be noted.

Maintenance

Maintenance of the gas collection system shall consist primarily of replacement of the

granular activated carbon canisters at the landfill gas vent locations. This shall be done whenever

the canisters can no longer remove non-methane volatile organic compounds, or whenever
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objectionable odors are reported near the site perimeter, and can be traced to one or more vent

locations. Canisters will be replaced as follows:

o Remove the inlet and outlet pipe fittings from the canister

¡ Remove the inlet and outlet shipping plugs from the new canister.

. Plug the inlet and outlet of the spent canister with the shipping plugs from the new

canister.

o Remove the spent canister from the pads. Place the new canister on the pad and secure.

o Connect the new canister to the inlet and outlet piping.

o Dispose of the spent unit appropriately.

Action Levels and Continsencv Measures

Action levels forNMOCs and odors are presented in the previous sub-section. Action levels

and contingency measures for monitoring ofexplosive gas concentrations shall be as shown in Table

3-2.
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TABLE 3.I

GAS VENTING SYSTEM
MINIMUM CHECKLIST FOR ROUTINE INSPECTION

Component Item Number/I¿cation/Area
Checked

Condition

Vents/Canisters o Integrity of pipes and joints
. Plumbness and differential

settlement
. Obstruction of vents by bird,

insect, or animal nests
. Corrosion or deterioration of

pipes, supports, or the canister
o Localized browning of vegetation

Gas Monitoring
Piezometers

. Condition of lock and cover

. Condition of casing and collar

. Condition of casing weep hole

. Condition of riser and cao
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TABLE 3.2
LA¡IDFILL GAS COLLECTION SYSTEM

E)(PLOSIVE GAS MONITORING
ACTION LEVELS A¡ID CONTINGENCY MEASTJRES

Location Action Level
(o/oLEL\

Action

Landfill Gas Vents 100 Notifu individuals in Table 2-3

Gas Vents at Gas Collection
Trench

50 Notifu individuals in Table 2-3
Re-measure in I week

100 Notiff individuals in Table 2-3
Measure in basements of
neighboring structures

Gas Monitoring Piezometers 25 Notifv individuals in Table 2-3

50 Notifu individuals in Table 2-3
Re-measure in I week

100 Notiff individuals in Table 2-3
Measure in basements of
neighboring structures
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REIIABILITATED AND COMPENSATORY WETLAI\DS

This section does NOT address monitoring ofthe CWTS cells; these are addressed in Section

7 of this plan.

4.t Monitoring

Post-construction monitoring ofthe wetland expansion areas will be performed annually for
five years as required by the conditions of the USACE permit approval. Monitoring will be

performed by a qualified individual, and will commence the first growing season after completion

of construction. An annual report will be prepared to be submitted to the NYSDEC and USACE no

later than August l5 of each reporting year. The annual report shall be submitted to the following
individuals:

Ms. Heidi Firstencel

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

New York District

P. O. Box 209

Troy, NY 12182

Gerald J. Rider, Jr., P.E.

NYS Dept. of Environmental Cons.

50 Wolf Road Rm. 2608

Albany, NY 12233-7010

(stg) 4s7-0927

The results ofthe following monitoring protocol will be documented in the annual reports.

' All plant species, along with their estimated relative frequency and percent cover, will

be identified by using plots measuring l0 feet by 10 feet with at least one representative

plot in each of the plant community types in each of the three wetland expansion areas,

and the scientific names of these species will be included in the report.

o The location and name ofeach plant communitytype within thewetland expansion areas

will be noted and located on a one inch equals fifty feet-scale as-built plan. Plant

community types will be identified by naming the top three overall dominants in each
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type (e.g-, the Sparganium americanum-Carex stricta-Jtmcus efusus community type).

The above-mentioned plots will also be shown on the plant community maps.

. A permanent photostation is located in each ofthe three wetland expansion areas. The

locations of these photostations are to be marked on the plant community map.

Photographs shall be taken at least once a year between June I and August 15.

Photographs shall be taken from several directions at each photostation and the

directions recorded so that the photos can be reproduced each year.

o One permanent staff gauge is located in each ofthe three wetland expansion areas. One

piezometer is located in the vicinity of the wetland boundary of each of the three

wetland expansion areas. The locations of these staffgauges and piezometers are to be

marked on the plant community map. Surface water and groundwater levels will be

recorded from these gauges and piezometers twice a month during April through

November of each reporting year.

4.2 Routine Maintenance

The wetland expansion areas are designed to be self-sustaining systems, requiring no

scheduled maintenance. During each monitoring event, however, any accumulated debris or other

problems should be noted, and appropriate action taken.

4.3 Continsencies

In the event that, at the end of the second full growing season or any time thereafter, any of

the wetland expansion areas fail to achieve 850/o coverage, an action plan will be developed which

includes, at a minimum, the following items:

o description of the problem

. assessment of causes .,-
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list and schedule ofproposed actions to address the causes and alleviate the problem

revised monitoring schedule to document the effectiveness of proposed actions

This report will be submitted to the USACE within 30 days after the monitoring event in

which the problem is identified.
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5.0

5.1

GROT]I\I)WATERILEACIIATE COLLECTION SYSTEM

Process I)escription

Groundwater and leachate are collected by three extraction wells and a subsurface collection

trench (see Appendix A for Record Drawings). Water that is collected in the subsurface collection

trench flows by gravity to the subsurface collection trench sump (SCTS). Water is transferred from

the extraction wells and SCTS to the Pretreatment System/Pump House building (see Section 6.0)

by submersible pumps which discharge into a common 2 inch pvc forcemain.

The design continuous flow rates for the submersible pumps (based on flow modeling to

ensure capture of contaminated groundwater) are as follows:

P-l (Extraction Well No. l): 3 gpm

P-2 (Extraction Well No. 2): 13 gpm

P-3 (Extraction Well No.3): 6 gpm

P-4 (SCTS): 3 gpm

Operation

5.2.1 Control

The pumps are controlled by a programmable logic controller (PLC) (located in the

pretreatment building), variable frequency drives VFDs (located in control panels on the landfill),

level transmitters (located in each well and the SCTS), and an Operator Interface Terminal (a laptop

computer located in the pretreatment building or at a remote location).

During normal operation submersible pumps are controlled as follows:
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Pumps can be turned manually on and offat the Operator Interface Terminal (OIT). The

OIT is a Toshiba laptop computer which will generally be located in the pretreatment

building.

Pumps can also manually be turned on and offby using a Hand-Off-Auto (HOA) switch

which is located in a pedestal-mounted control panel near each pump on the landfill.

Pumps are automatically controlled based on the water level in the extraction wells or

the scTS. The discharge flow rate from the pumps is based on maintaining a

predetermined level (seþoint) in each well and the SCTS. Initial setpoints for the

system will be based on the midpoint of the water column in the wells at the time of
startup which have not been determined yet. These seþoints may be modified based on

field conditions. All changes to the system setpoints will be recorded in the monitoring

logs (Appendix B).

The pump control loop is controlled by a PLC (YIC-I), located in the pretreatment

building, which uses input signals from level transmitters (LT- I through LT-4) to adjust

the speed ofthe pump by means of VFDs (SC- I through SC-4) located in control panels

on the landfill. The VFDs may be manually adjusted in the field at the control panet on

the landfill or at the pretreatment building using the OIT.

VFD bypass may be selected with switches at the local control panels located on the

landfill. When VFD bypass is selected, the pumps will run at full-speed and must be

controlled manually. However, the low level alarms will still function. VFD bypass is

indicated by a white light on the OIT screen.

The flow rate from the pumps may also be manually modified by adjusting ball valves

which are located on the discharge side of each pump.
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5.2.2 Alarm Conditions

Alarm conditions that will automatically shut down pumps are described below.

A. Low level in an extaction well or the SCTS

l.

2.

3.

4.

LAL-I:

LAL.z..

LAL-3:

LAL-4:

Shut down P-l

Shut down P-2

Shut down P-3

Shut down P-4

B. High differential pressure at cartridge filter (F-l0l)

l. PDAH-101: Shut down P-l through P-4

High level in building sump

l. LAHH-104: Shut down P-l through P-4

High level in air stripper (S-l0l)

l. LAH-101: Shut down P-l throueh P-4

E. High level in holding tank (T-201)

l. LAH-201: Shut down P-l throueh P-4

An alarm condition will also be indicated in the event of pump failure. All alarm conditions

are indicated by a red light on the OIT (computer) screen.
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5.2.3 Monitorins

The following data are shown on the OIT screen.

A. Level in extraction well or SCTS (LI-l through LI-4)

B. Pump speed (SC-l through SC-4)

C. Pump Status:

1. Pump run: green light on OIT screen

2. Pumps off, but ready to run: yellow light on OIT screen

3. Pump failure: red light on OIT screen

The following data are shown on the main control panel in the pretreatment building.

A. Level in any extraction well or the SCTS (LI-l through LI-4).

5.3 Maintenance. Troubleshootins and Soare Parts

Information pertainingto mechanical equipmentrequired forgroundwater/leachate collection

is summarized in Table 5-1. Maintenance, troubleshooting, and spare parts for pumps, level

transmitters, and VFDs are discussed below (the PLC and OIT are discussed in Section 6.0).

5.3.1 Well Pumns

5.3.1.1 Maintenance

The manufacturer's instructions do not include maintenance instructions. However, it is

recommended that the pumps be removed and inspected at least once per year. The operator should

observe the condition of the pump and report signs of wear, corrosion, or scaling.
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5.3.1.2 Troubleshooting

Potential pumps problems include the following:

o Pump won't start

. Pump does not produce enough flow

. Pump cycles too often

o Fuses blow or heaters trip

Refer to the Grundfos Pumps Installation, Operation and Maintenance Instructions
(Appendix G) for probable causes and remedies.

5.3.1.3 Soare Parts

Per the manufacturer, no spare parts are recommended.

5.3.2 LevelTransmitters

Manufacturer information for level transmitters is presented in Appendix e. No
maintenance, troubleshooting, or spare parts data has been provided. The supplier or manufacturer

should be contacted in the event of lever transmitter malfunction.

5.3.3 Variable Frequency Drives IVFDs)

Manufacturer information for the VFDs is presented in Appendix S. No maintenance,

troubleshooting, or spare parts data has been provided. The supplier or manufacturer should be

contacted in the event of VFD malfunction.
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TABLE 5.I
EQUIPMENT SUMMARY

Description Tag No. Supplier Manufacturer
and Model

Specifications

WellPumps P-l,P-2, P-3 and P-4 Rolf Industries,lnc.
(st9) 383-2244

Grundfos Model l6E 1/zHP,l phase, 230Yac

Level Transm itters LT -1, LT -2, LT -3 and LT -4 ACI Controls Viatran Corporation
Model5l6

9.5-40 VDC

Variable Frequency
Drives

SC-I, SC-2, SC-3 and SC-4 Oakes Electric
(st9t 4s2-6904

Allen-Bradley
Bulletin 160

1/zHP



6.0

6.1

PRETREATMENT SYSTEM

Process l)escrintion

Groundwater/leachate is pumped from the three extraction wells and the SCTS to the

Pretreatment SystemÆumps House building. The pretreatment building is an approximately 500

square foot, pre-engineered, metal building installed on a cast-in-place concrete foundation. Major

comPonents of the system include the following: l) an air stripper; 2) a 1,O0O-gallon holding tank;

3) two air stripper discharge pumps; 4) four discharge pumps; 5) a chemical metering package; 6)

a static mixer; and 7) a cartridge filter. A P&ID for the pretreatment system is included with the

Record Drawings, Appendix A.

The air stripper (S- 101) is designed to reduce concentrations of vinyl chloride (VC ) and 1,2-

dichloroethene (1,2-DCE) in groundwater/leachate. Air stripper design parameters are presented in

Table 6-1. The air stripper is included in design to insure compliance with discharge limitations.

Air stripper use may be discontinued in the future if data indicates that discharge limitations can be

achieved by the Constructed Wetland Treatment System (CWTS) alone, i.e., without pretreatment

by the air stripper. If air stripper use is discontinued, the air stripper bypass line will be used.

A chemical metering pump (P-103) will meter approximately 7 mglL of FeREMEDE (a

registered trademark of Remede Products, Inc.) deposit control agent into the system prior to the air

stripper. FeREMEDE is used to reduce deposition of iron and calcium in the air stripper and

downstream equipment. The FeREMEDE is mixed in line by a static mixer (M-l0l). Suspended

solids are also removed prior to the air stripper by using a cartridge filter (F- I 0l ) with a removable

and cleanable (reusable) 2O-micron filter.

Pretreated groundwater/leachate is pumped from the air stripper to the holding tank (T-201)

by one of two air stripper pumps (P-201 orP-202). The design flow rate for each pump is 25 gpm.

Pumps are operated on a 24-hour alternating cycle. The cycle is automatically controlled by the

PLC.
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Pretreated groundwater/leachate is pumped from the holding tank to the CWTS using four

discharge pumps (P-201 through P-204). The PLC will divide the total system flow equally between

three of the pumps. Under normal conditions and the design flow rate of 25 gpm, the pumps are

operated as follows:

o P-201 pumps to CV/TS Cell No. I at a rate of 8.33 gpm

o P-202 pumps to CWTS Cell No. 2 at arate of 8.33 gpm

o P-203 pumps to CWTS Cell No. 3 at a rate of 8.33 gpm

o P-204 is on standby. P-204 is used if any of the other three discharge pumps is

inoperable.

6.2 Operation

6.2.1 Control

The system is controlled and monitored by a PLC located in the main control panel. The

PLC may be accessed in the pretreatment building by using a laptop computer which, when

connected to the PLC, serves as the operator interface terminal (OIT). The PLC may also be

accessed by computer from a remote location via telephone lines.

All pumps are equipped with VFDs which can be used to adjust the pump s discharge flow

rates. These VFDs are located in the motor control center (MCC).

Elements of routine process control for the pretreatment system are shown on the P&ID for

the treatment system (Appendix A) and are summarized below.

A. METERING PUMP

l. Metering pump is turned on and off by a switch located on the pump.
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2. FeREMEDE (a deposit control agent) is pumped into the system at a rate

proportional to the groundwater/leachate flow. The metering pump adjusts

output based on a signal from either of two flow transmitters (i.e., either

FT-lOl or FT-102 [bypass]).

B. AIR STRIPPER

l. Place HOA switch on auto.

2- Blower starts when flow sensor (FE-l0l) senses flow and any of the

collection pumps (P-l through P-4) are running.

3. Blower stops when flow to the air stripper stops - after a S-minute time

delay.

C. AIR STRIPPERPUMPS ß-IOI ANDP-IO2)

l. Pumps have or/off function at OIT.

2- Start pump when the air stripper middle level switch (LSM- I 0l ) closes and

holding tank T-201 is less than halÊfull.

3. Stop pump when level switch LSL-l0l opens.

4- Pump speed is automatically adjusted by VFD to maintain a constant flow

rate and avoid excessive cycling. Speed can also be manually adjusted at

OIT or at MCC.

D. DISCHARGE PUMPS ß-20I.202.203 AND 204)

l. Pumps have on/off function at OIT.

2. Pumps start when level in Tank T-201 is at32 inches.

3- Pump discharge rate is speed controlled by VFD drives (SC-201 through

204), controlled by the PLC based on input from flow sensors (FE-201

through 204).

4. Pumps stop when level in Tank T-201 is at 12.0 inches.
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E. BUILDING SUMP PUMP IP-IO4)

l. Pump discharges to holding tank T-201 and is controlled by float switch

located in sump.

6.2.2 Alarm Conditions

Alarm conditions that will turn off pumps or alert the operator to a fault or emergency

situation are described below.

A. Low Level in Chemical Storage Tank (T-103)

t. LAL- 103 : Alerts the system operator that the FeREMEDE level is low and

that the tank needs to be filled. Amount remainins at time of alarm shown

on OIT screen.

LALL-103: P-103 Off.

{ n. High Differential Pressure at Cartridge Filter (F-l0l)

l. PDAH-l0l: Pumps P-l through P-4 Off.

{ C. High Level in Air Stripper

1. LAH-I0l: Pumps P-l through P-4 Off

{o. Low Air Stripper Blower Pressure

l. PAL-lOl: Alerts the system operator that Blower (B-l0l) Off, system

remains in operation.
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Low or High Level in Holding Tank (T-201)

LAH-201: Pumps P-l through P-4 Off

LAHH-2O1: Pumps P-l0l and 102 Off

LAL-201: Pumps P-201 through P-204 Off

F. High Level in Building Sump

l. LAHH-104: Pumps P-l through P-4 Off

G. Pump Failure:

P-l0l and 102: Pump failure, OIT screen indication red, VFD fault

P-201 through204: Pump failure, OIT screen indication red, VFD fault

6.3 Monitorins and Insoection

The activities described in this section should be performed weekly until field experience

indicates that a lesser frequency is adequate. Tables 6-l and 6-2 provide forms for field use.

6.3.1 Monitorins

The following data is shown on the OIT screen.

E.

l.

2.

3.

l.

2.

A.

B.

Flow rate to the air stripper (FI-l0l).

Flow rate in the air stripper bypass line (FI-I02)

Level in Holding Tank (T-201)c.
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Flow rate (FI) and flow total (FQ) for each of the individual discharge pumps (P-

201 through 204).

Speed (SI) for air stripper pumps (P-l0l and 102) and Discharge Pumps (P-201

through 204).

Pump status for P-l0l & 102 and 201-204

Pump run: Green light on OIT screen.

Pump off, but ready to run: Yellow light on OIT screen.

Pump failure: Red light on OIT screen.

The following conditions can be monitored at the main control panel in the pretreatment

building.

l. Flow rate and total flow to air stripper

2. Flow rate and total flow; in the air striper bypass line

3. Flow rate and total flow from each of the discharge pumps

6.3.2 Routinelnspection

The following list identifies the minimum steps to be performed during routine inspections.

A checklist for field use is shown on Table 6-2.

D.

F.

E.

t.

2.

3.

1.

2.

Check all system piping for leaks.

Check chemical feed system for leaks. Check level in chemical storage drum

(replace when low and order new drum for next time).
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Check air stripper for fouling. If pressure in sump increases, the air stripper is

clogging. Open each segment and check for any restriction in the holes in each

level. Remove and clean as needed (pressure washer required).

Check discharge pump for proper operation. Pumps should not be hot when

running. Note pump speeds and flow rates. If pump speed increases but flow rates

do not, the pump may be fouling. If a discrepancy is noted, clean the flow meters

fìrst. If no improvement is noted, pump should then be cleaned.

Check flow meter for proper operation. Note flow rates and pump speeds to

determine any difference in readings.

Check holding tank for iron fouling at inlet and discharge points.

Check building for damage from rain, snow, wind etc. Winters: check heater

operation. Summer: check vents for proper operation.

Check building sump for proper operation, in both the on and off positions.

6.4 Maintenance. Troubleshootins and Spare Parts

General information on each equipment item located in the Pretreatment SystemÆump

House building is summarized in Table 6-3. Further information for each equipment item is provided

in the Appendices which can be referenced by equipment item in the Table of Contents.

This section addresses maintenance and troubleshooting procedures and spare parts

requirements for the major equipment items. It should be noted that many of the items (e.g.,

instrumentation) included in Table 6-3 are notdiscussed below. Generally, these items are electrical

items which would not be maintained or repaired by the operator. The operator should contact the

equipment supplier or manufacturer for assistance.
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The most important and frequent maintenance item for an air stripper is cleaning. Cleaning

is required when dissolved minerals (e.g. iron) in the groundwater precipitate and foul the air

stripper. Step by step instructions for cleaning are provided in Appendix J- l. It is recommended that

the air stripper be cleaned routinely (i.e. quarterly) to improve performance. The maintenance

schedule can be altered based on field experience at the site.

6.4.1.2 Troubleshootine

Potential problems with the air stripper include the following:

o Blower won't start or run

o Outlet pump won't shut off

o Outlet pump won't run or pump water

o Low air pressure/vacuum in stripper

. High pressure/vacuum in stripper

¡ Waterwon't flow into unit

o Iron fouling

. VOC removal is less than expected

Refer to Section 5 of the Air Stripper Installation, Operation and Maintenance Instructions

(Appendix J-l) for probable causes and remedies.

6.4.1.3 Spare Parts

No spare parts are recommended by the manufacturer.
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6.4.2 Blower

6.4.2.1 Maintenance

Routine maintenance should include inspection, lubrication, and adjustment. Specific

procedures are presented in Section 7 of the Air Stripper Installation, Operation and Maintenance

Instructions (Appendix J-2).

6.4.2.2 Troubleshooting

The most common blower diffrculties include the following:

¡ Insufficient or excessive flow and/or pressure

o Vibration and noise

o Overheated bearings

Refer to Section 7 of the Air Stripper Installation, and Maintenance Instructions (Appendix

J) for probably causes and remedies.

6.4.2.3 Spare Parts

Recommended spare parts include V-belts, fan bearings, and fan wheels.

6.4.3 Air Strinper Discharse Pumps

6.4.3.1 Maintenance

The pump bearings should be lubricated per the manufacturer s instructions which are

included in Appendix J-3.
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6.4.3.2 Troubleshooting

Potential pump problems include the following:

o Motor not running

o Little or no liquid delivered

o Excessive power consumption

o Excessive noise or vibration

Refer to page I of the Goulds Pumps Installation, Operation, and Maintenance instructions

for probable causes (Appendix J-3).
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TABLE 6-1
PRE-TREATMENT SYSTEM - ROUTINE MONITORING

COMPONENT ITEM READING (incl. units) COMMENTS

Flow rate to air stripper FI-l0l

Flow rate in air stripper by-pass
line

FI- 102

Level in holdine tank T-201

Air stripper pump Pl01 :

speed

status
SI IOI
Indicator light

Air Stripper Pump Pl02
speed

status
SI IO2
Indicator light

Discharge Pump P20l
flow rate
flow total
speed

status

FI 20I
FQ 201

SI 20I
Indicator light

Discharge Pump P202
flow rate
flow total
speed

status

Ft202
FQ202
SI 202
Indicator lisht
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TABLE 6-1 (Continued)

COMPONENT ITEM READING (incl. units) COMMENTS

Discharge Pump P203

flow rate
flow total
speed
status

FI 203

FQ 203

SI 203
Indicator light

Discharge Pump P204

flow rate
flow total
speed

status

Ft204
FQ 204
SI 204
Indicator lisht
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TABLE 6-2
PRE-TREATMENT SYSTEM - ROUTINE INSPECTION

Component Item Number/Location/Area
Checked

Condition/Comments

System piping and valves Leaks
Other

ChemicalFeed Svstem Leaks
Level in storage drum
Other

Air stripper Each segment - blockage
Other

Discharge pumps Hot motor
Pump speed/flowrate
correspondence

Other

Flow meters Pump speed/flow rate
correspondence

Other

Holding tank Iron fouling at inlet or
discharge points

Other

Building General condition
Heater operation (winter)
Vents (summer)
Other
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TABLE 6-2 (Continued)

Component Item Number/Location/Area
Checked

Condition/Comments

Building Sump On/Off switch operation
Other

Other
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TABLE 6-3
PRETREATMENT SYSTEM/PUMP HOUSE BUILDING

EQUIPMENT SUMMARY

Description Tag No. Supplier Manufacturer
and Model

Specifications

Metering Pump P-103 Rolfe Industries
(st&) 383-2244

LMI Milton
Roy ModelA94

Capacity: 0-0.58 gph

Cartridge Filter F-l0l Harmsco, Inc. Harmsco, Inc.
ModelNo. HUR-170-HP

20-micron filter (l)

Static Mixer M-l0l Cole Palmer Cole Palmer
E-04869-98

PVC
6 elements

Air Stripper s-t0l North East Environmental
Products (NEEP)
(603\298-7061

NEEP Model 2341-P 4-tray

Air Stripper Blower B-l0l North East Environmental
Products (NEEP)
(603',)298-7061

American ModelAFl5-
tt20-7

5 HP, 208V,3ø,3450 rpm,
60H2, TEFC Motor
300 cfmØl8"wc

Air Stripper Pumps P-l0l and 102 North East Environmental
Products (NEEP)
rcß\298-7061

Goulds Model3642 1/2HP,208V, 30, 3450 rpm, 60
Hz, TEFC, 25 gpm,20'TDH

Holding Tank T-201 Highland Tank
(7t7\ 664-0600

Highland Tank 1,000 gallon,UL 142
Steel

Discharge Pumps P-20t-204 Rolfe Industries, Inc.
(stg) 383-2244

Motorpump Model I I 1/z HP, 208V, 3ø, 60 Hz, TEFC
3500 rpm,4.5" impeller



Description Tag No. Supplier Manufacturer
and Model

Specifications

VFDS sc-101, 102,

and20l-204
Oakes Electric
(518t 452-6904

Allen-Bradley
Bulletin 160

1/zHP

Building Sump
Pumo

P-104 Rolfe Industries, Inc.
(518\ 383-2244

Goulds Model LSPO3 1/sHP,l l5V, lø, 60Hz Motor
40 som. 21 feet TDH

Flow Sensors FE- l0l, 'l 
02

and20l-204
Signet Scientific Co.
(818\ 57t-2770

Signet Model2540 Stainless steel, insertion type

Flow Transmitters FT-101, 102

and20l-204
Signet Scientific Co.
(8t8\ 571-2770

Signet Model 8511 Nema 4X Panel Mounted

Level Transmitter LT-201 Foxboro Co. Foxboro Model
FLIOD5OHI IF-LI

Range 0-l00"wc

Building Sump
Level Switches

LSHL-104 and

LSHH-I04
Rolfe Industries, Inc.
(st8\ 383-2244

Goulds Pumps,lnc. Float Switches

Chemical Storage
Level Sensor

LSHL-I03 Rolfe Industries, Inc.
(518t383-2244

LMI Milton Roy
Model 26731

Polypropylene fl oat with
encapsulated reed switch

Air Stripper Level
Switches

LSL, LSM and

LSH-I03
North East Environmental
Products (NEEP)
(603't298-706t

S.J. Electro Systems, Inc. I Float Switch N.O.
I Float Sw¡tch N.C.

Pressure Switch PS-l0l North East Environmental
Products (NEEP)
(603)298-7061

Dwyer Instruments Model
I 950-l

Explosion proof Preset @ 1.6"

wc

Air Pressure Gauge PI-l0l North East Environmental
Products (NEEP)
rcß)298-7061

Dwyer Instruments Series

2000 Magnehelic
Dial gauge, liquid filled,
range 0-30" wc

00202-1309
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TABLE 6-3 (Continued)

Description
Tag No. Supplier Manufacturer

and Model
Specifications

Water Pressure

Gauges
PI-101, 102,

and20l-204

PLC YIC-I Oakes Electric
(st&) 4s2-6e04

Allen-Bradley
sLc 5/03

OIT None Acels of the Empire State,
Inc.
(518\ 756-9772

Toshiba Satellite
Pro 460CDX
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7.0

7.1

CONSTRUCTED WETLAI\D TREATMENT SYSTEM

Process l)escriotion

Pretreated water is pumped from the Pretreatment/?ump House building to the Constructed
rrtr/etland Treatment System (CWTS). The CWTS consists of three cells (beds). Each cell is 1.25

acres in size and is composed of a soil matrix (a blend of sand, clay, and organic matter) and

phragmites plants. Details for the construction of the CWTS are included with the Records

Drawings, Appendix A.

The CWTS will remove organic compounds and metals from the groundwater/leachate.

Treatment of organic compounds is accomplished by micro-organisms existing at the plant s root

zone. Microbial growth is promoted by oxygen introduced into the soil matrix by the plant s roots.

Treatment of metals is accomplished largely by adsorption on the soil matrix.

The cells are designed so that groundwater/leachate flow within the cells is below the

surface. The design flow rate for each cell is 8.33 gpm.

After flowing through the cell, treated water is collected in a level control sump. One sump

is located at each cell. Water from all the sumps discharges by gravity to one centrally located

effluent collection sump. Water collected in the effluent collection sump is pumped to an effluent

collection pond located nearthe CWTS cells. Water in the pond flows over a weir and is discharged

by gravity to the Glens Falls Feeder Canal.

Oneration

A P&ID for the cwrs is included with the Record Drawings in Appendix A.
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7.2.1 Control

A. Level in Cells

The water level in each cell is individually controlled by adjusting the vertical

elevation of the discharge from each cell's effluent collection pipe. The adjustable vertical pipe is

located in each level control sump. The pipe is installed with a swivel joint that allows the operator

to manually adjust the vertical elevation of the discharge. The configuration of the level control

sumps is shown in the Record Drawings (AppendixA). This drawing also shows the minimum and

maximum elevations that can be achieved by adjusting the height of the vertical pipe.

The level in the sump should be adjusted as required to achieve the design flow rate

(or other flow rate required based on field conditions) while maintaining flow below the surface of

the cell. Level measurements from level transmitters or piezometers located in each cell (Section 7.3)

should be used to determine the appropriate elevation of the vertical pipe.

B. Effluent Collection Sump

l. Pump (P5) has on/off function at OIT.

2. Pump can also be turned on/off or controlled by using an HOA switch

which is located in the local pedestal-mounted control panel near the pump.

3. In automatic mode, pump starts when water in the effluent collection sump

reaches the pump-on level.

4. In automatic mode, level in the effluent collection sump is controlled by

adjusting pump speed (and discharge rate) by means of a VFD, controlled

by the PLC based on input from the level transmitter (LT-5). The VFD is

located in the local pedestal-mounted control panel.
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5. The pump will stop when level in the effluent collection sump is/ro åe

determinedJ feet.

7.2.2 Alarm Conditions

A. Low Level in Effluent Collection Sump

l. LAL-S: Pump P-5 Off

B. Pump Failure

l. P-5: Red symbol on OIT screen upon VFD fault

C. High Level in CWTS cells

l. LAH 401-412: High level in cell(s). There are 4 level transmitters in each

of the three treatment cells. Operator should adjust influent flow rate (see

Section 6.2.1) andlor level in level control sump (see Section 7.2.1)

7.3 Monitorine and Insnection

The activities described in this section should be performed weekly, or as otherwise specified

below, until field experience indicates that a lesser frequency is adequate. Tables 7-l and 7-2

provide forms for field use.

7.3.1 Monitoring

The following data is shown on the OIT screen.

A. Level in CWTS cells (LI-401 through Ll-412)

B. Level in the Effluent Collection Sump (LI-5)

C. Pump (P-5) speed (SI-5)
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7.4.2 Effluent Collection Sump Pumn (p-5)

Maintenance and troubleshooting procedures and spare parts information are the same as for
well pumps. Refer to Section 5.1 and to Appendix X-I.

7.4.3 LevelTransmittens

Manufacturer information on level transmitters is provided in Appendix Q. No maintenance,

troubleshooting or spare parts data has been provided. The level transmitter supplier or manufacturer

should be contacted in the event of level transmitter malfunction.

7.4.4 VFDs

Refer to Section 5.3.
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TABLE 7-1

CWTS CELLS. ROUTINE MONITORING

J:\35505U:\35629 O2\Word\Operation md Mminlenmce doc
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Component Item Reading (with units) Comments

Water level in CWTS cells:
Cell No. I LI 40I

LI 402
Lt 403

Lt 404

CellNo. 2 LI 405

Lt 406
Lt 407

LI 408

CellNo. 3 Lt 409
LI4IO
LI4II
LI4I2

Water level in effluent collection
sump

LI 5

Effluent Collection Pump Speed SI-5



TAB.LN 7.2
, CONSTRUCTED WETLAND TREATMENT SYSTEM. ROUTINE INSPECTION

Component Item Numberllocation/Area
Checked

Condition/Comments

CIWTS Cell:
No.

Plant coverase. srowth. vitaliW

Weeds

Short circuiting or blockage of flow

Color, appearance of effluent

Presence of Pharagmi¡es outside of
cell

Shifted drainage stone, exposed liner,
etc.

Other

LevelControl Sump:
No.

Heieht of level control pipe

Free discharge

Accumulation of debris

CWTS Area Animal burrows, damage, etc.

Erosion

Effluent Collection Sump Debris, deposits

Free dicc-hnroe nf inflnenf lines
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8.0

8.1

LONG-TERM MOMTORING

Sampling procedures for all media described in this section are detailed in Appendix D.

Treatment System

Treaünent system monitoring includes the following:

Discharge monitoring to evaluate compliance with NYSDEC effluent limitations and

special conditions. These limitations and conditions are presented in Appendix C.

. Operational monitoring at points in the system (e.g., before and after the air stripper) to

evaluate performance and for troubleshooting the system.

Treatment system monitoring requirements are summarized in Table 8-1.

Groundwater Monitorins

Selected monitoring wells installed during the site investigation phase of remediation will
be used for the long-term groundwater monitoring. A total of 13 wells (2 upgradient and I I

downgradient) will be sampled on a regular basis. These wells are listed on Table 8-2 and shown

on Figure 8-1.

Sampling parameters and frequency will be in accordance with Part 360 Regulations

(NYSDEC 1993). Sampling requirements are summarized in Table 8-2. Table 8-2 shows the

sampling requirements for the first year of operation. Results will be evaluated after the first year

of operation. The number of wells, sampling parameters, and sampling frequency may be reduced

during the second year pending the evaluation of first year results.

Water levels will be measured at the monitoring wells and also at additional wells and

piezometers which are not included in the sampling program. These wells are also listed in Table
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8-2 and shown on Figure 8- l. Water levels will be used to evaluate the impact of groundwater

collection on groundwater migration.

8.3 Surface Water Monitorins

Small tributaries flowing from the landfill to the Glens Falls Feeder Canal, and the Canal

itself, will be sampled periodically to evaluate potential impacts of the landfill on surface water

quality. Surface water sampling locations are shown on Figure 8- I . Sampling parameters for surface

water monitoring will be identical to the treaûnent system parameters for discharge to surface water.

Sampling requirements are summarized in Table 8-3. Table 8-3 shows the sampling requirements

for the first year of operation. Results will be evaluated after the first year of operation. The number

of samples, parameters, and frequency of sampling may be reduced during the second year pending

the evaluation of first-vear results.
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Sample
Location

Sample
Type

No. of
Samples

Analytical
Parameters 2

Document Reference
for Method I

Sample Frequency

Months 0-6 Months 7+

System
Influent
(Before Air
Stripper)

Grab I Volatile Organic
Compounds

}TYSDEC ASP IO/95 Weekly Monthly

Grab I PCBs NYSDEC ASP IO/95 Quarterly Quarterly

Grab I Metals NYSDEC ASP IO/95 Weekly Monthly

Pond Efrluent Grab I Volatile Organic
Compounds

I.IYSDEC ASP IO/95 Weekly Monthly

Grab I PCBs NYSDEC ASP IO/95 Quarterly Quarterly

Grab Metals NYSDEC ASP IOi95 Weekly Monthly

Grab I Instantaneous pH NYSDECASP IOi95 Weekly

Grab Solids, Total
Dissolved

NYSDEC ASP IO/95 Weekly Monthly

Grab I Solids, Total
Suspended

NYSDEC ASP IO/95 Weekly Monthly

Grab I Phenols, Total
Phenolics

NYSDEC ASP IO/95 V/eekly Monthly

TABLE 8-1
TREATMENT SYSTEM MOMTORING SUMMARY

Analysis shall be in accordance with New York State Depafment of Conservation Analytical Services Protocol
(NYSDEC ASP) October 1995 Edition. Methods 95- I for volatile organic compounds, 95-3 for PCBs, and CLP-
M+ for metals.

Specific parameters for each group listed in this column, based on the Discharge Permit, shall be those presented
in Appendix D, Schedule C.

Notes:

t
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TABLE 8-2
STJMMARY OF GROT]III)WATER MONITORING

See Table 8-4 for definition of parameters
A - Schedule A - Baseline Parameters
C - Schedule C - Site-Specific Parameters
D - Schedule D - Water Level Only
* This well replaces MW-4 and MW-44

J:\35505U:t35629.02\Wo¡d\Opcntion md Mmintomcc-dæ
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Year One,
Round I

Subsequently

MW-l
A c

MW-IA
A c

MW-ID
A C

MW-2
A c

MW-2A
A c

New Monitoring Well*
A c

MW-5
A c

MW-6
A c

MW-6A
A c

MW-68
A c

MW-7
A c

MW-8
A c

LP-I
D D

LP-2
D D

LP-3
D D

LP-4
D D

EXMW-5
D D

EXMW-6A
D D

EXMW-34
D D



TABLE 8-3
SUMMARY OF SI]RFACE WATER MONITORING

First Quarter Second Quarter Third Quarter Fourth Quarter

sw-l NS c NS C

sw-2 NS c NS C

sw-3 NS c NS C

sw-4 NS C NS c

sw-5 NS C NS C

NS - No sample collected

See Appendix D for definition of parameters
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9.0

9.1

RECORDKEEPING AIID REPORTING

Record Keeping

Standardized forms will be used to record the results of inspections, monitoring, and

maintenance activities which are described in Sections 2.0 through 8.0. These forms are included

in Appendix B.

9.2 Reports

Reports will be issued following inspections, sampling events and monitoring and

maintenance activities. In addition, a report summarizing all activities at the landfill will be issued

annually. Reporting requirements are summarized in Table 9- l.

The requirements for reporting are contained in the referenced sections (Table 9-l) except

for the monthly groundwater/leachate collection and treatment system O&M report. This monthly

O&M report should include a summary ofanalytical results with appropriate support documentation,

and other process data (e.g., water levels, flow rates, etc.), a description of maintenance activities,

operational problems and corrective actions, recommendations for capital or O&M improvements,

and a schedule for the following month's activities.

Reports should initially be distributed as follows:

o Gerald J. Rider, Jr., P.E.

NYSDEC

50 Wolf Rd., Rm 260 B

Albany, NY 12233-7010
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Daniel L. Steenberge, P.E.

ITYSDEC

50 Wolf Rd.

Albany, NY 12233-7010

. Gary Litwin

New York State Department of Health

2 University Place

Room 205

Albany,l.IY 12203

Summary reports will be placed in a public document repository (Town of Ft. Edward

Offices in the Town of Fort Edwa¡d and at the NYSDEC Region 5 ofüces in the Town of Raybrook).

When appropriate, fact sheets or notices of report availability will be distributed to the public contact

list for the site. Every five years, the NYSDEC will assess the progress of the remediation.
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DESCRIPTION REFERENCE SECTION
OF TIIE MA¡TUAL

FREQUENCY

Landfill Cap Inspection Section 2.1 See Table 2-l

Routine Landfill Cap Maintenance Section 2.2 Semi-annuallv

Interm ittent Landfrl I C ap
Maintenance

Section 2.3 As needed

Gas Venting System Inspection and
Monitoring

Section 3.1and3.2 Semi-annually

Gas Venting System Maintenance Section 3.3 As needed

Wetland Monitoring Section 4.1 Annual

Wetland Contingency Section 4.3 As needed

Groundwate r lLeachate C o I I ecti on
and Treatment System Log Sheet+

Sections 5.0,6.0, 7.0 Daily

Groundwate r lLeachate Collection* *
and Treatment System Operation
and Maintenance

Sections 5.0, 6.0 and 7.0 Monthly

CWTS Inspection Section 7.3.1 Weekly

Groundwater/Leachate * *
Treatment System Monitoring

Section 8.1 Monthlv

Groundwater/Surface Water
Monitoring

Sections 8.2 and 8.3 Quarterly

Summary Report Section 9.2 Annually

TABLE 9.1
suMMARy OF REPORTTNG REQIIIREMENTS

Log sheets for O&M activities should be prepared each day. However, log sheets only need to be
submitted monthly. Log sheets should be included as an appendix to the monthly O&M report.

Data and required information forthese two activities will be submitted simultaneously in one report.
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1O.O CONTINGENCY PLA¡I

A ContingencyPlan is requiredto insure the protection ofhuman health and the environment -
in the event of a failure of one or more remedial components. The most significant potential for
remedy failure lies in the inability of the CWTS, for any cause, to adequately treat -
groundwater/leachate before it is discharged to the Glens Falls Feeder Canal. Contingency measures

to address this potential failure are the subject ofthis section.

The failure ofthe CWTS will most likely be addressed by utilizing additional treatment units -
to supplement the pretreatment system for the CWTS. The existing pretreatment system consists of
an air stripper to remove VOCs. Carbon adsorption and metals treatment units could be added to v
remove additional contaminants to ensure compliance with discharge limitations (Appendix C).

Contingency measures would be best accomplished by installing the additional units in a

mobile enclosed trailer. Under this scenario, modifications to the pretreatment facility would be

minimized, thereby, expediting implementation ofthe contingency measures and probably reducing

costs. Also, the equipment could be more easily demobilized and/or salvaged in the event that the : *
CWTS could be brought back on line at a future date. A preliminary equipment list for the

contingency system is presented in Table l0-1.
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TABLE 1O-1

PRELIMINARY C ONTINGENCY PLAI\
EQUIPMENT LIST

Description

pH Adjust Tank

pH Tank Agitator

Inclined Plate Clarifier

Filter Press Feed Tank

Filter Press

Carbon Adsorption

Sludge Pumps

Metering Pumps

Process Pumps

Air Compressor

pH Readjust Tank

pH Tank Agitator

J:\35505U:\35629.02\Wqd\Opcration md Meintcnilce.dæ
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Specification

400 gallon

Usp

150 ft2 effective setting area with
flocculation tank and adjustable speed
agitator

2,000 gallons

l0 ff - Plate and Frame

2 beds, series operation, 4 ft diameter
vessels, 2,000 pounds of activated carbon
per bed

Air Operated Diaphragm

Positive Displacement

Centrifugal

5HP

400 gallon

Drp



APPENDICES
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APPENDIX B

MONITORING LOG FORMS
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1

-

GROTIND\ilATER MOMTORING LOG

Well #
Depth

To
Water

Depth
To

Bottom

Vol.
Purged

Temp. Conductivitv Turbidity Ph

MWt
MW IA

MW ID

MW2

MW 2A

New
Monitoring
Well
MW5

MW6

MW 6A

MW 68

MW7

MW8

LPI

LP2
LP3

LP4
EXMW5

EX MW 6A

EXMW 34

ST]RFACE WATER MO¡TITORING LOG
sw

Location #
swl
sw2

sw3

sw4

sw5
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I

GROT]NDWATER/LEACHATE COLLECTION SYSTEM

Extraction
\ilell #

SCTS.LI
Water Level

sc
Pump
Speed

Pump Status lVell Condition Pump Cleaned

PZ-28

PZ-29

PI

P2

P3

P4

I

t
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PRETREATMENT SYSTEM
AIR STRIPPER

AIR STRTPPER DTSCHARGE pUMp (p-101-r02)

STATUS DTSCTTARGE pUMpS (p-201-204)

BInDING SrrMP (P-104)

Influent
Flow Rate

Air Stripper
Bypass

Flowrate

Ilolding Tank
Water Level

Sump Pressure Air Stripper Cleaned

Pump # On/Off Pump Speed Flow Rate Pump Cleaned

P-l0l

P-102

Pump #

P-201

On/Off Pump Speed Flow Rate Pump Cleaned

P-202

P-203

P-204

Pump # On/Off Cvcle Time
Water Levels

Pump On Pump Off
P-104
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REHABILITATED AI\T COMPENSATORY WETLAITDS
POST CONSTRUCTION MONTTORING LOG

PLAI\T TYPE SPECIES :

ESTIMATED RELATIVE FREQTIENCY -

PERCENTAGE OF COVf,R =

WETLAI\ID E)(PAITSION AREA =

IS PLA¡TT TYPE DOMINAI\TT =

PHOTO STATION #

PHOTO STATION DIRECTION :

PLAIIT COMMUNITY MAP LOCATIONS =
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REIIABILITATED AI\D COMPENSATORY WETLAI\DS
POST-CONSTRUCTION MONITORING LOG

STATT GAUGE #

STAFF GAUGE LOCATION:

PIEZOMETER #

PIEZOMETER LOCATION

STAFF GAUGE
READING

PIEZOMETER READING
WATER TABLE

(DEPTrr BELOW GRADE)
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GAS VENTS Reading
Pre

Carbon

Reading Post
Carbon

Carbon
Canister

Condition

o/oLEL Methane
Reading

I

2

J

4

5

6

7

PIEZOMETERS NMOC
Reading

Casing
Condition

Piezometer
Condition

YoLnL Methane
Reading

I

2

J

SITE
PERIMETER

Readings
I\MOC

Any
Objectionable

Odors

o/oLEL Methane
Reading

North

N.E.

East

S.E.

South

s.w.

West

N.W.

GAS VENT MONTTORING LOG



APPENDIX C

PERMITS AND DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
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282 Delawa¡e Avenue
Buffalo, NY t4202-t805

Telephone: (716) 856-5636
Facsimile: (716\ 856-2545

Of_fices in Principal Cities Nattonwide

{.lRS Greiner Woodward Clvde

HEALTH & SAFETY PLAI\

Project Name: Fort Edward Landfill
Operation. Maintenance. and Monitoring Servlces

Site Location: Fort Edward. NY

HASP Author:

Approval:

Project #: 35629

Date: 4ll2/99

Date:

Description of Site and Pertinent

¡ Active Site

ANTICIPATED HAZARDS:

Chemical
r explosivelflamlign
¡ carcmogen
¡ radioactive
E COTTOSIVe

r volatile
E reacttve
¡ medical wasteþathogen
¡ acute toxicitv
o other

r lnactrve Site n Abandoned Site

Physical
tr nolse
¡ confined spaces
o trenching/excavation/drilling
o heights
tr water hazards
r heat/cold stress
n vehicular/heavy equipment
¡ electrical
o unknou'n drums/containers

FIELD TEAM:
(All personnel entering the Exclusion Zone meet the training and medical surveillance requirements of 9SHA29CFRl9l0 120 )

Planned Site Activities:

910.120.

Name Responsibilities
KoDert Ulordano O&M Team Leader/Site H&S Offirer
Heather LaDuke O&M Team Leader/Site H&S OfFrcer

\LjRS, BUFF2\SYS\JOBS\35629 O2\Word$tcalth ild Safcry plæ doc\:mm(taxcp)
c9i08/o9 9 3t AM



THIS HASP HAS BEEN DEVELOPED BY URS GREINER WOODWARD CLYDE FOR TFIE
EXPRESSED USE OF ITS STAFF. IT IS NOT INTENDED, NOR LEGALLY OWNED, TO BE

USED BY OTI{ER V/ORKERS ON SITE. WHOSE EMPLOYERS MUST CREATE THEIR OWN
HASP.

HEALTH & SAFETY PLAN

KNOWITT CHEMICAL IIAZARD STIMMARY:

A current Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) must be attached for materials used by field team, e.g.,
preservatives, other supplies.

SITE LAYOUT Attach Site Map or sketch.

Site Access Control and Eeress Considerations: See attached Section I l -0-

Compound PEL or TLV Route of
Exposure

Acute
Exposure
Symptoms

Odor
Description

Good
Warning

Properties?

Monitoring
Methods

See attached Table I

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS:

rr HASP read by all team members? Yes, with each new site worker.
iF Hospital/emergency info reviewed? Yes, with each new site worker.
FF PPE/respiratory protection available per FIASP? Yes.
¡¡ Site work during daylight hours only? Yes.
¡F Heat/cold stress considered? Yes.
¡F No work during electrical storms? Yes.
rF NO EAT/DRINIISMOKE/CIIEW UNTIL DECONNED.
iF All personnel know location/operation of drill rig kill switches? Not applicable.
F Animal/insect/poisonivyconsiderations?. Yes.

PERSONAL PROTECTTVE EOTiIPMENT :

J;\35629.02\Word\Hc¡lth ud Seføy Plu dæ\:mm(taxc?)
OzlOzlOt2:OOPl|}'

Task Protective Clothing Gloves Respirator Other Other
All Level D Latex/PVC Available/FIEPA/Ore. SafeW Glasses

Maintenance Splash Protection Surgical/PVC Available

OtherPPE
details:



HEALTH & SAFETY PLAI\

EMERGENCY CONTACTS: Attach sketch of hospital route.

REPORT ALL INruRIES TO
HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT, ON ACCIDENT REPORT FORM

ASAP.

Fire/Police/Rescue Phone #: 9l I - All Emersencv Resoonse

Local Hospital Name/Phone #: Glens Falls Hospital/761-5261 (Emersencv)

Client Contact/Phone #: Gerald Rider/(518) 457-0927 (NYSDEC)

Agency Contact(s)/Phone #: Gerald Rider/í518) 457-0927 (NYSDEC)

Gary Litwin/(S I 8) 458-6306 fNYSDOH)

Project Manager Name/Telephone: Charles Dusel/(716) 856-5636 (URSG Buffalo)

Branch Office Contact/Telephone: Michael Pacinoi(S18) 786-0676 (URSG Alban),)

Cellular Phone (if applicable): NA

SITE EVACUATION PROCEDT]RES:

See attached Section 11.0.

MISC:

J:\35629 o2[ryord\HËhh Dd Safcty Plù.doc\:nm(rsxcp)
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HEALTH & SAFETY PLAN

SITE MONITORING:

Task Contaminants Instrumentation Limitations- Etc. Action Level for
PPE Upgrade
and/or Work
Stoppage

Gas Monitorine Volatiles PID/LEL PID > 5 ppm
LEL> l0%o

SAMPLES:

Describe Planned Sampling Activities: Groundwater. surface water. and wastewater samplins.

PPE During Sampling (list by task): I

exceedances

PPE During Sampling Handling/Packaging: Level D

DECONTAMINATION:

Equipment Decon Solutions and Procedure: Soao and water wash- rinse with deionized wâter-

PPE Required During Equipment Decon? Level D

Personal Decon: Soao and water washins of hands.

DisposalofDeconLiquids:DeconwaterwillbetreatedintheonsitetreatmenL

J:\35629 o2\ìVorduleâlth ed Såfdy Plu dæ\:mm([Xcp)
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TABLE 1

HAZARD CHARACTERISTICS OF CONTAMINAI{TS OF CONCERN DETECTED
AT THE FORT EDWARD LA¡IDFILL SITE

Substance Toxicity/Carcinogenicity Permissible Exposure Limits (PELs)r

Benzene Confirmed human carcinogen. Moderately toxic by ingestion, inhalation, and sk¡n adsoryt¡on. lnitant to
eyes, nose, and throat.

I ppm

5 ppm (STEL) (l)
2-Butanone (Methyl Ethyl Ketone) Na¡cotic by inhalation. Experimental teratogen. Moderately toxic by ingestion and dermal routes.

Strong initant. Affects CNS.
200 ppm

Toluene Moderate toxicity via the oral, inhalation, and intraperitoneal routes, low toxicity via the dermal route. 200 ppm (Skin) (2) (ACGIH)
300 ppm (Ceiling) (3)

Trichloroethylene Toxic bv inhalation. I 00 ppm
200 ppm (Ceiling) (3)

Vinvl Chloride Highly initatingvia inhalation, skin, eyes, and mucous membranes. Acts as anesthetic in high
concentrations. Cause circulatory and bone changes in finqertips of workers. A human brain carcinosen.

I ppm
5 ppm (SrEL) (l)

Xylene Moderate toxicity via the oral, inhalation, intraperitoneal, and subcutaneous routes, 100 ppm

Phenol High toxicity via the oral, intraperitoneal, subcutaneous, and dermal routes. In acute poisoning, the main
effect is on the central nervous system.

5 ppm (Skin) (2)

Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) Highly toxic. Suspected human carcinogen. Control exposure to lowest feasible limit
(NrosH).

Chromium Hexavalen[ chromium is a confirmed human carcinogen. Compounds have conosive action on skin and
mucous membranes.

0.5 mg/m'(Trivalent)
0.1 mg/m3 (Hexavalent) (Ceiling) (3)

Mercury (lnorganic Compounds) Most compounds are highly toxic by skin adsorption, inhalation, and ingestion. 0.1 mg/mr (Ceiling) (3) (Skin) (2)

Nickel Poison by ingestion, intratracheal, and intravenous routes. May cause dermatitis. Experimental
cafcrnosen.

0.1 mglmr (Soluble compounds)
1,0 mg/mr (lnsoluble compounds)

+ PELs are 8-hour Time-Weighted Average (TWAs) unless otherwise noted.

,:L35Á.s 02\Word\Healù and Safely Plan doc\:mm(raxcp)
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EMERGENCY PROCEDT]RES FROM
MARCH 1995 HEALTH AI\D SAFETY PLAN

;
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11.0 EMERGENCYPROCEDI]RES

The most likely incidents for which emergency measures might be required are:

o

o

a

a

a

a

a

o

an exposure-related worker illness

a sudden release ofhazardous gases/vapors during drilting or excavation

an explosion or fire occurring during drilling or excavation

a heavy equipment-related accident, or other accident resulting in personal injury

slþing, tripping, or falling resulting in personal injury

a worker falling into a test trench

excavation cave-in and possible worker engulfrnent

spill of contaminated liquid or solid

Emergency procedures established to respond to these incidents are covered under the

sections that follow.

11.1 Cornmunications

Communications will be centered in the office trailer, which will contain a cellular

telephone for direct outside communications with emergency response organizations. The office

trailer will also contain two-way radios for contact with personnel working on site. If the Onsite

Coordinator or his designee leaves the trailer, a radio will be carried by him at all times. A radio

will be maintained at the drill rig and backtroe and with any groups of personnel who are perform-

ing tasks on site (e.g., environmental sampling).

ll.2 Escape Routes

Flags will be positioned near drill rigs and excavation equipment to indicate wind direction.

In the event of a sudden release of hazardous gases or vapors, or a frre, all personnel will be

required to move upwind or at 90 degrees away from the location of the release or frre, toward the

site exit point. This may require personnel to move from the Exclusion Zone directly into an

J : \35394\WP\FT. EDW.H&S\cp
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offsite area without proper decontamination. At the conclusion of the emergency, they should

perform proper decontamination.

11.3 Evacuation Signal

In the event of a sudden release or fire requiring immediate evacuation of the site, three

quick blasts will be sounded on an air horn. Sounding the air horn will be the responsibility of the

supervising geologist. The horns will be kept in a conspicuous place for quick access by

personnel. The geologist will also contact the Onsite Coordinator via the two-way radio to report

the incident and request aid if necessary. An air horn will also be kept in the Contamination

Reduction Zone. The NYSDEC and the Project HSO will be notified by telephone, and later by

written report whenever a site evacuation is executed.

ll.4 Other Signals

Emergency hand signals for use by personnel wearing air-purifying respirators are

summarized in Table 11-1.

11.5 Fire

At the startup of field activities, the Project HSO will notify the Durkee Hose Company

and Satterle Hose Company and brief them about the potential hazards at the site. It will be the

responsibilþ of the drill rig operator or backhoe operator to have a fire extinguisher available at

the drill rig or excavation location. The drilling operator will have the further responsibility of

taking hre prevention measures such as the continuous removal from the drill rig of accumulated

oil, grease, or other combustible materials.

In the event of a f,rre that cannot be controlled with available equipment, the local fire

departrnent will be summoned immediately by the Onsite Coordinator or his designee, who shall

apprise them of the situation upon their arrival. The NYSDEC will also be notified. (See Table

II-2 for telephone numbers of emergency response agencies).

J:\35394\WP\FT.EDVÍ .H&S\cp
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TABLE 1I-1

EMERGENCY HAND SIGNALS

o

a

Hand grþing throat

Grip partner's wrist, or place both
hands around wrist

Hands on top of head

Thumps up

Thumps down

Can't breathe.

Leave area immediately, no debate!

Need assistance.

I am all right, OK, I understand

No, negative

a

a

O

J :\35394\\VP\FT.EDW. H&S\cp
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TABLE II.2
EMERGENCY CONTACTS

Emergenc)' Response Agencies

Fire Departrnent
Durkee Hose Company
Satterle Hose Company

Fort Edward Police Deparrnent
'Washington Counry Sheriff Deparffnent
New York State Police - Glens Falls

Medical Facilities

Glens Falls Hospital
100 Park Street
Glens Falls, NY 12801

Ambulance
Fort Edward Rescue Squad

All area codes 518 unless otherwise noted.

747-5t27
747-5612
747-6365
7474623
792-2t72

792-3151 (General)
76I-5261 (Emergency)

747-0020

l-800424-8802

t-800457-7362
l-800-888-7655

457-5637

897-t243

r-716-856-5636
r-716-856-5636

Environmental Agencies

USEPA National Response Center
(Chemical spills, oil spills, pollutant discharges)
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Spill Hotline
Poison Control Center
New York State Deparnnent of Environmental Conservation
(Kathleen McCue)
New York Ståte DeparEnent of Environmental Conservation
(Region 5)

URS Consultants. Inc.

Charles Dusel, Jr.
Richard Fudeman

J:\35394\WP\FT.EDW.H&S\cp
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lf .6 First Aid

At the startup of field activities, the Project HSO will contact hospital personnel regarding

the potential hazards at the site. A copy of this ptan will be provided to the hospital emergency

room staff.

First aid for personal injuries will be administered by the Onsite Coordinator or his

designee. All personnel designated to administer f,irst aid will have received a minimum of eight

hours training in first aid and CPR, and be certified by the American Red Cross. If a site worker

should require further treatment, he will be transported to the hospital in the URS vehicle located

on site or an ambulance will be summoned. The onsite vehicle will carry written directions to the

hospital as well as a copy of Figure 11-1 showing the route.

All accidents, however insignificant, will be reported to the Site HSO, who will report the

accident to the Project HSO.

In the event of a serious personal injury requiring offsite medical attention, the injured

person will first be moved to the Contamination Reduction Zone, where an attempt will be made

to go through the decontamination procedures, including removal of protective clothing. If the

injury is life-threatening, decontamination will be of secondary irnportance, and the injured party

will be taken directly to the hospital. If a head, neck, back, or spinal injury is suspected, the

injured person will not be moved and an a¡nbulance will be summoned to the site.

ll.7 EmersencvAssistance

The name, telephone number, and location of police, fire, hospital, and other agencies

whose services might be required, or from whom information might be needed, will be posted near

the telephone in the support vehicle. The list is presented in Table l1-2.

If an arnbulance should have to be called to the site, the injured person should meet the

arnbulance outside the ExclusionZone if possible. If a head or spinal injury is suspected or the

J :\35394\WP\FT.EDW.H&S\cp
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100 Park Street

Glens Falls, NewYork 12801

General: (51 8) 792-31 51
Emergency: (51 8) 761 -5261
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Person is unconscious for any reason, medical personnel may have to come into the Exclusion

Zone.

11.8 Spitls

The potential for spills to occur during onsite work is minimal, since the direct handling

of hazardous waste containers (drums, tanks, etc.) is not anticipated to be part of the scope of
work. If a spill does occur, it will be reported to the Project Manager and Project HSO within one

hour. The Project HSO in turn will inform the NYSDEC of the incident within 24 hours.

11.9 Community hotection Plan

11.9.1 General - Among URS's Health and Safety responsibilities is protection of the community.

Prior to onsite work, the Project HSO will notiû, the local health department, hospital, police, and

fire deparfrnents to let them know when work is to be conducted on site.

11.9.2 Vapor Emission Response - The most important component of the Community protection

Plan is the Vapor Emission Response Plan, designed to protect the adjacent community from the

possible release of hazardous gases or vapors during drilling activities. Should such a release

occur, the vapor Emission Response Plan will be initiated immediately.

Ifthe ambient air concentration oforganic vapors exceeds 5 ppm above background at the

perimeter of the work area, activities will be halted and monitoring continued. If the organic vapor

level decreases below 5 ppm above background, work activities can resume but more frequent

intervals of monitoring, as directed by the Site HSO must be conducted. If the organic vapor

levels are greater than 5 ppm above background, but less than21 ppm above background at the

perimeter of the work area, activities can resume provided:

l) The organic vaPor level 200 feet downwind of the work area or half the distance

to the nearest residential or commercial structure, whichever is less, is below 5

ppm over background, and

J :\35394\WP\FT.EDW.H&S\cp
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2> More frequent intervals of monitoring, as directed by the Site HSO, are

conducted.

If the organic vapor level is above 25 ppm at the perimeter of the work area, activities

must be shutdown. When work shutdown occurs, downwind air monitoring, as directed by the

Site HSO, will be implemented to ensure that vapor emissions do not impact the nearest residential

or commercial structure.

lf .10 Reports

Any emergencies, spills, or releases that occur on the site will be reported to the Project

Manager and Project HSO within one hour and will be followed by written notification within 24

hours. The Project HSO will report such incidents in writing to the NYSDEC within 24 hours.

11.11 Accident Investigation and Reporting

11.11.1 Accident Investigations

All accidents requiring first aid which occur incidental to activities on site will be

investigated. The investigation format will be as follows:

. interviews with witnesses,

. pictures, if applicable, and

o necessary actions to alleviate the problem.

Ll.tt.z Accident Reports

In the event that an accident or some other incident such as an explosion or

exposure to toxic chemicals occurs during the course of the project, the Project HSO, and

NYSDEC will be telephoned within one hour and receive a written notification within 24 hours.

The report shall include the following items:

J :\35394\\I¡P\FT. ED\ry. H&S\cp
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O

a

a

o

a

Name, telephone number, and location of the Subcontractor, if not URS personnel

Name and title of person(s) reporting

Date and time of accident/incident

Location of accident/incident, i.e., building number, facility name

Brief summary of accident/incident giving pertinent details including type of

operation ongoing at the time of the accident/incident

Cause of accident/incident

Casualties (fatalities, disabling injuries)

Details of any existing chemical hazard or contamination

Estimated property damage, if applicable

Nature of damage; effect on contract schedule

Action taken by Subcontractor/URS to insure safety and security

Other damage or injuries sustained (public or private)

a

a

a

o

o

a

a
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MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS FOR
CIIEMICALS USED ON SITE
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ROUTE TO THE HOSPITAL
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APPENDIX D

FIELD SAMPLING PLAN
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1.0

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE MAI\UAL

FIELD SAIVTPLING PLAI\

GROI]NDWATER WELL PT]RGING/SAMPLING

Summary: To collect representative groundwater samples, groundwater wells must be

adequately purged prior to sampling. As general rule, purging will require the removal of three

to five volumes of standing water in rapidly recharging wells and at least one volume from wells

with slow recharge rates (( I æm). Shallow wells in which the screen intersects the water table

should require a minimum amount of purging since the groundwater would flow through the screen

and not be entrapped in the casing. Deeper wells should be purged more thoroughly since they

may be located in confined aquifers and water may rise up into the casing. A thorough purging

would requi¡e the removal of several volumes of this trapped water to ensure that representative

groundwater is brought into ttre casing for sampling. Sampling should cortmence once the

groundwater has recovered to 9O% of its pre-purge volume.

1.1 Well hrrging hocedures

Procedures: l) The well cover will be unlocked and carefully removed to avoid

having any foreign material enter the well. The interior of the riser pipe

will be monitored for organic vapors using a photoionization detector. If
a reading of greater than 5 ppm is recorded, the well will be vented until

levels are below 5 ppm before pumping continues.

2) Using an electronic water level indicator, the \ilater level below top of

casing will be measured. Knowing the total depth of well, it will be

possible to determine the volume of water in the well. The end of the

probe will be soapand-water-washed and deionized-water-rinsed between

wells.

3) On wells with water levels that remain 25 feetor less below the top of

casing, a suctionlift pump will be used to remove three to five times the

well volume, measured into a calibrated pail. (A well volume will be

defined as the volume of water standing inside the casing measured prior

J :\35505\WP\Appcndix-D
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to evacuation.) Dedicated new polyethylene discharge and intake tubing

(r5" I.D. high-density polyethylene) will be used for each well.

During this evacuation of the well, the intake opening of the pump tubing

will be positioned just below the surface of the well water. If the water

level drops, then the tubing will be lowered as needed to maintain flow.

Pumping from the top of the water column will ensure proper flushing of

the well. Pumping will continue until the required volumes are removed.

If the well purges to dryness and recharges rapidly (within 15 minutes),

water will continue to be removed as it recharges until the required

volumes are removed. If the well purges to dryness and is slow to

recharge (greater than 15 minutes), evacuation will be terminated.

4) If the water level of a well is initially below 25 feet, or draws down to

this level because of a slow recharge rate, then a l-ll2-nch bailer, 3 to

5 feet in length, will be used to evacuate the well. The line for this bailer

will be dedicated new t/+-inch nylon attached to a five foot stainless steel

or coated teflon wire. It will be discarded after use. Prior to use in the

field, the stainless steel purging bailer will be cleaned (Section 7.0).

An optional method to purge deeper wells will be with the use of the

Waterrafr pump using dedicated polyethylene hrbing and check valve.

5) Purging will continue until three (3) volumes of water has been

removed. Well volume will be calculated as detailed on Figure 2.

Measurements for pH, temperature, turbidity, and conductivity will be

recorded during purging along with physical observations. In the purging

process, water should be removed from a well until the pH (t0.1),

temperature (IO.SC¡, conductivity (tlO%), turbidity ((5 NTUs), and

clarity have stabilized.

6) Well purging data are to be recorded in the field notebook and on the

Purge and Sample Log (Figure 1).

1.2 GroundwaterSamplÍnghocedures

Procedure: 1) Well sampling may be performed on the same date as purging at any

time after the well has recovered sufÍrciently to sample, or within 24 hours

J :\355 05\WP\Appcndix-D
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PRO.]ECT:

DATB:

UR,S GREINER WOODI|/ARD CLYDE

PURGE AND SAMPLE LOG

SUBJECT:

PURGING INFORMATION

PID Reading:

Ft Depth to Bottom:

Gallons Start Time:

Gallons Stop Time

Well Identification:

Depth to Water:

Volume/Casing:

Volume Purged:

Method:

ppm

Ft

Comments:

Note: 0.17 gallons per foot in 2-inch diameter wcll
0.66 gallons per foot in 4-inch diameter well

FIELD PARAMETERS

Initial FinalParameter

pH

Conductivity

Turbidity

Temperature

Dissolved Oxygen

ORP

Appearance

Sample Identification.

Samole

SU

umhos

SU

umhos

NTU

SU

umhos

NTUNTU

C

ppm

ppm

SAMPLING INF'ORMATION

Time Sampled:

C

ppm

ppm

C

ppm

Ppm

Parameters:

Comments:

Samplers:

FIGURE 1



after evacuation, if the well recharges slowly. If a well does not contain

or yield sufficient volume for all required laboratory anal¡ical testing

(including qualiry control), then a decision will be made to prioritize

analyses. If a well takes longer than24 hours to recharge, then a decision

will be made after consultation with NYSDEC whether or nor the sample

will be considered valid.

2) After well purging is completed and the well has recharged sufficientry

per the previous item, a sample will be collected into appropriate

containers using a dedicated HDPE bailer. The bailer will have a S-foot

coated teflon wire or stainless steel "leader" which will be attached to a

clean, dedicated r/+-inchnylon line. The bailer will be lowered below the

surface of the lvater so as to allow the water to touch onlv the "leader"

and not the nylon rope.

3) All sample bottles will be labeled in the field using a waterproof

permanent marker. Procedures outlined in Sections 5.0 will be followed.

4) Samples will be collected into verifiably clean sample bottles

(containing required preservatives) and placed on ice in coolers for

transport to the onsite command ofFrce for processing (packing) prior to

shipment to the analytical laboratory. Chain of custody will be initiated

(Figure 2). The anal¡ical laboratory will certify that the sample botrles

are analyte-free.

5) A separate sample will be collected into a 120 ml plastic specimen cup

to measure pH, conductivity, turbidþ, and temperature of the well in the

field.

6) Well sampling data are to be recorded in the field notebook and on the

Purge and Sampling Log (Figure 1).

J :\35505\WP\Appcndix-D
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LOCATION
IDENTIFIER DATE TME

COMP/
GRAB SAMPLE ID MATRIX

MATRIX
CODES

A,A

SE
SH

AMBIENT AIR
SEOIMENT
HAZAROOUS SOLIO WASTE

SL . SLUDGE
WP . DBINKING WATER
WW . WASIE WATER

WG . GROUND WAIER
so - sotL
DC - DÊILL CUTfINGS

WL . LEACHATE
GS . SOIL GAS
WC . DRILLING WATER

wo
WS
wo

OCEAN WATER
SURFACE WAÍEH
WATER FIELO OC

LH . HAZARDOUS LIOUIO WASTE
LF. FLOAIING/FREE PRODUCT ON GW TABLE

IB# . IRIP BI,ANK RB# . BINSE BLANK N# . NOFMAL ENVIRONMENfAL SAMPLE
sD# _ MATRtx sptKE DUpLtcATE FR# - FTELD REpLtcATE MS# _ MATRtx sptKE (# - SEoUENTIAL NUMBEF (FBoM r to 9) To AccoMMooATE MULÌ|PLE SAMPLES rr.t I srrucre onv)

RELINOUISHED BY (sro¡¡nrune) DATE TIME RECEIVED BY (srerunrune) DATE TIME SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS

RELINOUISHED BY (srcru¡rung) DATE TIME RECEIVED FOR LAB BY (sreruerune) DATE TIME

Distribution: Original accompanies shipment, copy to coordinator field liles

FIGURE 2



WATER LEVEL MONITORING

Summary: Determination of groundwater surface elevations throughout a monitoring well

network makes possible the construction of the water surface contour map and determination of
groundwater flow patterns.

Water levels in all monitoring wells will be measured using a Brainard Kilman Nlodel2Z2}

water level indicator or equivalent. Water levels will be measured prior to groundwater sampling.

Water level measurement procedures are presented below.

Procedure: 1) Clean water level probe and lower portion of cable following standard

decontamination procedures (Section 7.0) and test water level meter to

ensure that the batteries are charged.

2) Lower probe slowly into the monitoring well until audible alarm

indicates contact with the top of the water column.

3) Read depth, to the nearest l00th of a foot from the graduated cable

using the notched or north side of the riser pipe as a reference.

4) Repeat the measurement for confirmation and record the water level.

5) Remove the probe from the monitor slowly, drying the cable and

probe with a clean "Chem Wipe" or tissue.

6) Replace monitoring well cap and lock protective cap in place.

7) Decontaminate the water level meter as per Section 7.0.

J :\3 55O5\W?\Appcndix-D
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3.0 SI]RFACE WATER AND POND EFFLI]ENT SAMPLING PROCEDI,]RES

Summary: The effluent from the effluent collectionpond will be sampled at the end of the

discharge pipe using the procedures listed below:

Procedure: 1) Take grab samples from discharge stream or pool.

2) If samples are obtained from a pool, volatile organic vials should be

filled by submerging the unpreserved VOA vial and capping it under the

surface with minimal surface disturbance.

3) If adequate depth is not available to immerse the sample bottles, a hole

should be dug with a precleaned shovel to allow the leachate to pool.

Samples should not be collected from the pooled leachate for t hour as to

allow the sediments to settle out of the leachate.

4) Fill appropriate bottles with the opening of the bottle facing against the

direction of flow.

5) secure the appropriately lined (teflon/polyethylene) cap tightly, wipe

excess leachate from outside of the bottle and place bottles on ice in a

cooler.

6) A separate sample of approximately l2O mls will be collected into a

specimen cup to measure pH, temperature, specific conductivity and

turbidity of the effluent.

7) All field data will be recorded in the field notebook.

J :\355O5\WP\Appcndix-D
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SAMPLING CONTATNER SELECTION REQL]IREI\,ÍENTS

The selection of sample containers is based on both the media being sampled and the

analysis of interest. Table 4-1 summarizes the sample bottle requirements for various media and

the TCL parameters. In addition, this table details the preservation requirements and holding times

which will be followed to ensure integrity of all environmental samples.

J :\3 55O5füP\Appcndix-D
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TABLE,GI
SAMPLE BOTTLE REQTTIREMENTS

PRESERVATION AI\D HOLDING TIMES

Container/Vol 'me
Requirements # of Containers Preservative Holding Time

TCL Volatiles

40 mL glass with teflon-lined
septa

2 Cool - 4'C 7 days

TCL Semivolatiles

1000 mI amber glass with teflon-
lined lid

2 Cool - 4" C Extract within 5 days,
complete within 7 days,
analyze within 40 days
followine extraction

TCL PesticideslPCBs

1000 mL
amber glass with teflonlined lid

2 Cool - 4'C Extract within 5 days,
complete within 7 days,
analyze within 40 days
following extraction

TAL Metals (except Mercury)

1000 mL polyethylene I Cool - 4'C
HNO. to pH ( 2

6 months

Mercurv

1000 mL polyethylene I Cool - 4'C
HNO, to pH < 2

26 days

1000 mL polyethylene I Cool - 4'C
NaOH to oH) 12

12 days

Total I(ietdel Nitrogen/Ammonia/Nitrate/Chemical Oxygen Demand/Total Organic
t arbon/Phenol"/Ph*pho"*

4 liter glass I Cool - 4'C
H"SO, to DH<2

26 days

Sulfate/Chloride

1000 mI. slass I Cool - 4"C 26 davs

Biochemical Orygen Demands/Total Dissolved Solids

2000 mL glass I Cool - 4"C 24 hours

J :\3 5505\WP\Appandix-D
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Container/Volume
RequÍrements # of Containers

Preservative Holding Time

Total Suspended Solids

1000 mL polvethvlene I Cool - 4"C 5 days

Bicarbonate Alkatinitv/Aciditv

500 mL polyethvlene I Cool - 4'C 12 davs

Total Hardness as CaCO.

500 mL polyethylene I Cool - 4'C HNO3
to pH<2

6 months

Oil and Grease

1000 mI glass I Cool - 4'C H2SO4

to oH<2
26 days

Sutfide

500 mL polyethylene I Cool - 4'C, add
zinc acetate,
NaOH to pH)9

5 days

TABLE 4-1 (Continued)

*Holding times begin upon verified time of sample receipt at laboratory.

J :t3 5505\WP\Appendix-D
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5.0 SAMPLE LABELING

Summary: In order to prevent misidentification and to aid in the handling of environmental

samples collected during the field investigation, the procedures listed below will be followed:

Procedure: 1) Affixed to each sample container will be non-removable (when wet)

label. The sample bottle will be wrapped with 2-inch cellophane tape.

Apply label and wrap with tape to cover label. The following information

will be written with permanent marker:

o Site name

o Sample identification

o Project number

o Date/time

o Sampler's initials

o Sample preservation

. Analysis required

Each sample of each matrix will be assigned a unique identihcation alpha-

numeric code. An example of this code and a description of its

components is presented below:

Examples

I. FE-MWI-S

FE : Fort Edward Landfrll
MWl : Monitoring Well I
S : Shallow Well

2. FE-EFF

FE : Fort Edward Landfill
EFF : Pond Effluent

J :\3 5505\W?\Appendix-D
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List of Abbreviations

Monitor Type

M'W : Monitoring Well
S : Shallow
D : Deep

Samole Tvpe

EFF : Pond Effluent
INF : System Influent
TB : Trip Blank
RB : Rinse Blank
MS : Matrix Spike
MSD : Matrix Spike Duplicate

J'\3 5505\WP\Appcndix-D
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6.0 SAMPLE SHIPPING

Summary: Proper documentation of sample collection and the methods used to control

these documents are referred to as chain-of-custody procedures. Chain-of-custody procedures are

essential for presentation of sample anal¡ical chemistry results as evidence in litigation or at

administrative hearings held by regulatory agencies. Chain-of-custody procedures also serve to

minimize loss or misidentification of samples and to ensure that unauthorized persons do not

tamper with collected samples.

The procedures used in the pre-design field activities follow the chain-of-custody guidelines

outlined in NEIC Policies and Procedures, prepared by the National Enforcement Investigations

Center (NEIC) of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Off,rce of Enforcement.

Procedure: 1) The chain-of-custody record should be completely filled out with all

relevant information.

2) The white original goes with the samples. It should be placed in a

ziplock bag and taped inside the sample cooler.

3) Mark volume level on bottle with grease pencil.

4) Place about 3 inches of inert cushioning material such as vermiculite

or zonolite in bottom of cooler.

5) Place bottles in cooler in such a way that they do not touch (use

cardboard dividers).

6) Put VOA vials in ziplock bag and place them in the center of the

cooler.

7) Pack bottles, especially VOA vials, in ice in plastic bags.

8) Pack cooler with ice in ziplock plastic bags.

9) Pack cooler with cushioning material.

10) Put paperwork in plastic bags and tape with masking tape to inside lid

of cooler.

1l) Tape drain shut.

12) Wrap cooler completely with strapping tape at two locations. Secure

lid by taping. Do not cover any labels.

13) Place lab address on top ofcooler.

J :\3 5505\WPV{ppGndix-D
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For out-of-town laboratory, add the following:

14\ Ship samples via overnight carrier the same day that they are

collected.

Put "This side up" labels on all four sides and "Fragile"

labels on at least two sides.

AfFx numbered custody seals on front right and left of

cooler. Cover seals with wide, clear tape.

AfFx "Dangerous Goods inExcepted Quantities" label on

cooler (see Figure 3).

J:\355O5\WP\Appcndix-D
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7.0 EQIIIPMENT DECONTAMTNATION PROCEDT RES

Summary: To assure that no outside contÍrmination will be introduced into the sample,

thereby invalidating the sample, the following cleaning protocols will apply for all equipment used

to collect samples during the field investigations.

Procedures: 1) Thoroughly clean equipment with Alconox or Liquinox soap and

water, until all visible contamination is gone.

2) Rinse with tap water, until all visible evidence of soap is gone.

3) In the case of highly contaminated PVC equipment (i.e., purge bailers,

etc. that have NAPL on them), rinse with a l0% nitric acid solution.

4) In the case of highly contaminated stainless-steel or metal equipment

(i.e., sampling bailers, hand bucket augers, augers, scoops, trowels, split

spoons, etc. that have NAPL on them), rinse with methanol.

5) Rinse several times with deionized water.

6) Air dry before using.

J:\35505\WP\Appmdix-D
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8.0 SAMPLE CUSTODY

A critical aspect of sample collection and analysis protocols is the maintenance of strict

chain-of-custody procedures. Chain-of-custody procedures include tracking and documentation

during sample collection, shipment, and laboratory processing. The procedures used herein

follow the chain-of-custody guidelines of NEIC Policies and Procedures prepared by the National

Enforcement Investigations Center (NEIC) of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Office

of Enforcement. A sample is considered to be in an individual's custody if it is:

a

o

o

a

o

a

o

In your possession, or

in your view, after being in your possession, or

in your possession and you locked it up, or

in a designated secure area, or

in the physical possession or view of the responsible party, or

designated secured area to prevent tampering, or

placed in a restricted area by the responsible party.

The sampling technician is responsible for the custody of the collected samples in the field

until the samples are packaged, documented, and released to a courier or directly to the analytical

laboratory. The laboratory is responsible for sample custody thereafter.

Custody will be documented throughout all investigations by the chain-of-custody record

initiated for each day and for each sampling activity in which samples are collected. This record

will accompany the samples from the site to the laboratory, and will be returned to key project

personnel with the final anal¡ical report. All personnel with sample custody responsibilities are

required to sign, date, and note the time on the record when relinquishing samples from their

immediate custody. Any discrepancies will be noted at this time and resolved by verifying correct

information in the appropriate location (e.g. field notebook). All samples will be shipped within

2448 hours of collection via overnight air courier. The courier's airbills will be used as custody

documentation during this time and will be retained as part of the permanent sample custody

documentation. All aspects of sample documentation and custody for field and laboratory activities

are detailed in the following subsections.

J :\3 SSO5\WAAppendix-D
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8.1 Responsibilities

The sampling technician shall be responsible for monitoring all chain-of-custody activities

and for collecting legally admissible copies of chain-of-custody documentation for the permanent

project file. This person shall be responsible for:

An initial review of sample labels or tags, closure tapes, and chain-of-custody

record and split-sample forms provided by the laboratory. This person shall

document this review for the project file.

Training of all field sampling personnel in the methodologies for carrying out

chain-of-custody and the proper use of all chain-of-custody forms and record

documents.

Monitoring implementation of chain-of-custody procedures.

8.2 Chain-of-Custody

The chain-of-custody is actually initiated in the laboratory when the sample bottles are

cleaned (if not precleaned), packed, and shipped for use in the field. When the bottles are

received in the field, they will be checked for any breach of chain-of-custody seals or any evidence

of tampering.

The sample bottles will be carried into the field by sampling personnel where they will be

used to collect samples. When the samples are collected, bottle labels shall be filled out by the

sampling technicians. Each label will include the following information:

Site name

Sample identification

Project number

Date/time of sample collection

J :\3 55O5\WP\Appmdix-D
99090r-1532
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Sampler's initials

Sample preservarion (if any)

Analysis required

At the time of sampling, the sampling technician will also record sample information in
the field notebook and on a chain-of-custody form, noting on each any difficulties encountered in
sampling. All label' notebook, and chain-of-custody form entries shall be made in waterproof ink.
The sample information recorded in the notebook should be at least as detailed as that recorded on
labels and should indicate the type of sample (e.g., groundwater, soil, waste, etc.), preservation
technique, and sampling location in suff,rcient detail to allow resampling at the same location.

After containers are filled, the sampling technician will place the filled containers in ice
chests' The Field Geologist or onsite coordinator will maintain custody of all samples until they
are transferred for processing. After samples are processed (e.g. taking pH and conductivity
measurements, and adding preservatives as necessary) they will be prepared for shipping (Section
6.0).

J:\355O5\WP\Appodix-D
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TABLE 9-2

SUMMARY OF STJRFACE WATER MONITORNVG
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See Table 9-3 for definition of parameters
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Table 93
Schedule A

Baseline Parameterc

Parameter GAS Nurit Method NY PQL Units

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) 52108 2000 MG/L

Bromide 24959€7-9 320.1 z MG/L

Chemical Orygen Demand (COD) 410.1 50 MG/L

Chloride 16887-00-6 325.2 MG/L

Color 110.2 MG/L

Cyanide 57-12-5 90124 o.2 MG/L

Hardness 130.2 MG/L

Nitrate-Nitrogen 7727-37-9 353.2 MG/L

Phenol I 08-95-2 9065 MG/L

Sulfate 375 4 MG/L

Total Dissolved Solids 't60.1 40 MG/L

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen 351.3 0 060 MG/L

Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 74404-0 9060 MG/L

Dissolved Orygen 778244-7 %

Eh

Field Observations

Floaters or Sinkers

Specif¡c Conduc{ance sc 9050 t¡s

Static water level (in wells and sumps) FT

Temperature TEMP "c
Turbidig TURB 1 80.1 NTU

pH PH 9040/9041 s.u.

09/08/99 ló;41:17



Table 9-3

Schedule A
Baseline Parameterc

Parameter CAS NUM ilethod NY POL Units

Acetone 67-64-1 95-l 100 UG/L

Acrylonitrile 107-13-1 95-1 200 UG/L

Benzene 7143-2 95-1 5 UG/L

Bromodichloromethane 75-274 95-1 UG/L

Bromoform 75-25-2 95-1 Ã UG/L

Bromomethane 74-83-9 95-1 10 UG/L

Methyl Ethyl Ketone (2-Butanone) 78-93-3 95-t 100 UG/L

Carbon Disulfide 75-1 5-0 95-1 100 UG/L

Carbon Tetrachloride 56-23-5 95-1 10 UG/L

Chlorobenzene I 08-90-7 95-'l 5 UG/L

Chloroethane 75-00-3 95-1 UG/L

Chloroform 67-66-3 95-1 UG/L

Chloromethane 74-87-3 95-1 03 UG/L

Dibromochloromethane 't2448-1 95-1 UG/L

1,2-Dibromo-3-Chloropropane 96-12-8 95-1 25 UG/L

1,2-Dibromoethane (Ethylene 1 06-93-4 95-1 E UG/L

Dibromomethane 74-95-3 9s-1 10 UG/L

trans-1 .4-Dichloro-2-butene 1 1 0-57-6 95-1 100 UG/L

1 ,I -Dichloroethane 75-34-3 95-1 5 UG/L

1 .2-Dichloroethane 107-06-2 95-1 5 UG/L

1 .1-Dichloroethene 75-354 95-1 UG/L

1,2-Dichloroethene (trans) 156€0-5 95-1 Ã UG/L

Methylene Chloride 75-09-2 95-1 10 UG/L

1 ,2-Dichloropropane 78-87-5 95-1 5 UG/L

cis-'1,3-Dichloropropene 1 0061 -01 -5 95-1 10 UG/L

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 1 0061 -02-6 95-1 10 UG/L

Ethylbenzene 100414 95-1 5 UG/L

2-Hexanone 591 -78-6 95-1 50 UG/L

lodomethane (methyl lodide) 7+884 95-1 10 UG/L

4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 1 08-1 0-1 95-1 r00 UG/L

Styrene 10042-5 95-1 10 UG/L

'1, 1, 1,2-Tetrachloroethane 630-20-6 95-1 q UG/L

1,1,2,2-f efiachloroethane 79-34-5 95-1 5 UG/L

Tetrachloroethene 127-',!84 95-1 UG/L

Toluene 't08-8&3 95-1 5 UG/L

1, 1, 1 -Trichloroethane 71-556 95-1 5 UG/L

1, 1,2-Trichloroethane 79-00-5 95-1 6 UG/L

J :\3 5so5\DB\PARAMET DBF
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Table 9-3

Schedule A

Baseline Paramete¡s

Parametor GAS-NUM Method NY-PQL Un¡ts

Trichloroethene 7901-6 95-1 5 UG/L

Trichlorofluoromethane 75€9-4 95-1 5 UG/L

1,2,3-Trichloropropane 96-18-4 9$,1 15 UG/L

Vinyl Acetate l0&0s4 95-1 50 UG/L

Vinyl Chloride 75-014 95-1 10 UG/L

Xylene (total) 1 330-20-7 95.1 J UG/L

Bromochloromethane 74-97-5 95-1 5 UG/L

1,2-Dichloroethene (cis) 1 56-59-2 95-1 5 UG/L

1 ,2-Dichlorobenzene 9S.50-1 8270 5 UG/L

1 .4-Dichlorobenzene 10646-7 8270 6 UG/L

Aluminum 7429-90-5 601 0 10 UG/L

Antimony 7440-36-0 601 0 300 UG/L

Arsenic 7440-38-2 CLP-M 500 UG/L

Barium 744G39-3 CLP.M 20 UG/L

Beryllium 744041-7 6010 3 UG/L

Boron 744042-8 601 0 UG/L

Cadmium 744043-9 CLP-M 40 UG/L

Calcium 7440-7ù2 6010 40 UG/L

Chromium Vl 1 8540-29-9 7196 MG/L

Chromium 744047-3 CLP-M 70 UG/L

Cobalt 7440484 CLP-M 70 UG/L

Copper 74/¡0-50-8 CLP.M 60 UG/L

lron 743989€ CLP-M 200 UG/L

Lead 743992-1 CLP.M 400 UG/L

Magnesium 7439.95-4 601 0 4 UG/L

Manganese 7439-96-5 6010 40 UG/L

Mercury 7439-97-6 CLP-M ¿ UG/L

Nickel 74¡,0-02-0 CLP-M 150 UCIL

Potassium 744ù0*7 6010 40 UG/L

Selenium 778249-2 6010 750 UG/L

Silver 74,4,ù224 6010 70 UG/L

Sodium 744ù23-5 6010 8 UG/L

Thallium 740-28-0 6010 400 UG/L

Vanadium 744062-2 CLP-M 80 UG/L

Zinc 7¡14066-6 CLP-M 20 UG/L

Alkalinig 310.1 20 MG/L

Nitrogen, Amonia (as N) 766441-7 350.2 0.060 MG/L

J:\3 5505\DB\PARAMET. DBF
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Table 9-3

Schedule G
Site Specific Parameterc

J:\355o5\DB\PARAMET DBF

09108199 16:42:13

Parameter GAS NUM Method NY-PQL Un¡ts

Acetone 674,+1 95-1 100 UG/L

Benzene 7143-2 95-1 UG/L

Bromodichloromethene 75-274 95.l UG/L

Bromoform 75-25-2 95-1 6 UG/L

Bromomethane 74-83-9 95-1 10 UG/L

Methyl Ethyl Ketone (2-Butanone) 78-93-3 95-1 100 UG/L

Carbon Disulfide 75-1 5-0 95-1 100 UG/L

Carbon Tetrachloride 56-23-5 95-1 10 UG/L

Chlorobenzene 1 08-90-7 95-1 UG/L

Chloroethane 75-00-3 95-1 Â UG/L

Chloroform 67€6-3 95-1 Ã UG/L

Chloromethane 74-87-3 95-1 0.3 UG/L

Dibromochloromethane 't2448-1 95-1 5 UG/L

1 ,'l-Dichloroethane 75-34-3 95-1 UG/L

1 ,2-Dichloroethane 107-06-2 95-1 Ã UG/L

1 .1-Dichloroethene 75-354 95-1 Ã UG/L

Methylene Chloride 75-09-2 95-1 10 UG/L

1 ,2-Dichloropropane 78-87-5 9S,1 c UG/L

cis-'1,3-Dichloropropene 1 0061 -01 -5 95-1 10 UG/L

trans-1,3-Dichloropropene I 0061 -02-6 95-1 10 UG/L

Ethylbenzene 1004'14 95-1 5 UG/L

2-Hexanone 591 -78-6 95-1 50 UG/L

4-Methyl-2-Pentanone 1 08-1 0-1 95-1 100 UG/L

1,1,2,2-T etachloroethane 79-U-5 95-1 5 UG/L

Tetrachloroethene '127-184 95-1 5 UG/L

Toluene I 08-88-3 95-1 5 UG/L

'1, 1,'l -Trichloroethane 7't-55-6 9$1 5 UG/L

1, 1,2-Trichloroethane 79-00-5 95-1 c UG/L

Trichloroethene 79-01-6 95-1 Ã UG/L

Vinyl Chloride 75-0',14 95.1 10 UG/L

Xylene (total) r 330-20-7 95-1 5 UG/L

1 ,1-Dichloropropene 563-58-6 95-1 Ã UG/L

1,2-Dichloroethene (total) 540-59-0 95-1 UG/L

Aroclor 1016 12674-11-2 95-3 UG/L

Aroclo¡ 1221 11104-28-2 9$.3 UG/L

A¡oclor 1242 53469-21-9 95-3 UG/L

Arsenic 7440-38-2 CLP-M 500 UG/L



Table 9-3

Schedule C

Site Specific Parameters

Parameter CAS NUM Method NY-PQL Unlts

Barium 7440-39-3 CLP-M 20 UG/L

Cadmium 744043-9 CLP-M 40 UG/L

Chromium 744047-3 CLP-M tu UG/L

Coball 7440484 CLP-M 70 UG/L

Copper 74r',0-50-8 CLP-M 60 UG/L

lron 7439-89-6 CLP-M 200 UG/L

Lead 7439-92j1 CLP-M 400 UG/L

Mercury 7439-97-6 CLP-M 2 UG/L

Nickel 7440-02-0 CLP-M 150 UG/L

Vanadium 7440-62-2 CLP.M 80 UG/L

Znc 7440{6-6 CLP.M 20 UG/L
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TABLE 94
FORT EDWARD LANDFILL

ENTVTRONMENTAL QUALTTY CONTROL SAMPLES

Type Frequency of
Samoles

Analytical Schedr¡le(r)

FIELD OC SAMPLES

Groundwater

Trip Blank I oer cooler shioment A (VOA onlv)

Surface Water/Pond Effluent 1 per cooler shipment

Trip Blank I per cooler shipment A IVOA onlv)

LABORATORY OC

Groundwater

Matrix Soike I per sampling event A

Matrix Spike Duplicate I per sampling event A (oreanics onlv)

Matrix Spike Blank 1 per samplins event C (oreanics onlv)

Matrix Duplicate I per samplins event A*C (inorsanics onlv)

Surface Water/Pond Effluent

Matrix Spike 1 oer samolins event c

Matrix Soike Duolicate 1 oer samoline event C (oreanics onlv)

Matrix Spike Blank 1 per sampling event C (oreanics onlv)

Matrix Duolicate I oer samolins event C linorsanics onlv)

Notes

(1) See Table 9-3 for definition of parameters.

J'\3 5505\WP\Appodix-D
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
NEW YORK DTSTRICT CORPS OF ENGINEERS

JACOB K. JAVITS FEDERAL AUILDING
NEW YORK, N.Y. 1027FOO90

NIPLY lC'
atltitTþN of

PermiÈtee: New york
05610

Date permiE fssued:

Locat,ion:

FoLd this form
and mail to the

Sfate Department of

JUN O 6J997,

Environmental ConservaÈion permit, No. 95_

PLease noÈe thaÈ, y_our permitsÈed::!iyiEy.ís subject, to a compriance inspecÈion by au's' ¡\rmy cor?s of Engileers represenraËive. iÉ-ñ"-ã"ir-Ëå*ää*t" srirh rhis permiÈyou are subject ro permir, suspeisio"; ilãifi""iio, or revocarion.
r hereby cert'ifv thaE the work authorized-by th9 ahove referenced permit has beencompreÈed in acãordance wittr-thã terms and. êorrãitiorrs of said-permit, and, requiredmitigat,ion yras compreÈed in accãra"rr"" ,"iÈt -tirã-p"r.it, 

condiÈions.

w1¡,t¡in 30 days of r,he complet,ion of the
T1::1i:'?: :..st...rr:d by Ehe permiÈ, sisnaqoresg aÈ the boÈtom of this form.

act,ivity aut,horized by this permit and anythis cerÈificat,ion anã returã-iË ro t¡r"

UAEE

the bot,Èom third facÍng outward.. Tape it ÈogetherF.A¡( to (2L21 264-4260.
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Here

Department of the Army
New York District, Corps
,facob K. ,Javits pederäl of Engineers

BuildingATTN: CENATI-OP-RH
New York, New york L0278 - 0 090
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
NEW YORK DISTR¡CT CORPS OF ENGINEERS

JACOB K. JAVITS FEDERAL BUILDING
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10278-0090

AEPLY IO
AlïEt{ltof, oP

Regulatory Branch

SUB.ÏECT: permiÈ Àpplication
by New york St,at,e

JUN 0 6 1997

Number 95-05610-yN
DeparÈment of Environmental ConservaÈion

Kathleen A. McCue, p.E.
Project Manager
Division of Environmental Remed.iation
New York state Depart,menÈ of Environmental conservaE,ion50 l.Iolf Rd
Àlbany, New york L2233-7010

Dear Ms. McCue:

'k District Corps of Engineers
of .the Army authorization for theaters of the United SEates toFort Edward Landfillr ârr inactive1I is located in the Town of Fortrk.

The work wourd involve firring a total of 2.s acres ofwet'l-ands to facilitate the landfilÍ cappi.rg acti.rities and t.hent system designed to treat thecertain contaminants which exceedns. To mitigate impacts to the
E. is proposing to cieate 1.9 acres

Baèed on the informaE,ion submitted to this office, and
accordance with the applicable

¡f the project indicatãè that an. IE, appears that t.he act,ivities
Efice could be accomplished und.er
General permit. Number 3g. Thein the December 13, L996 Fed.eral), Reissuance, and Modification of
The work may be performed

n this office provided theconditions listed in Section B,lpecial conditions, and any
led by the Stare of New yolk,

Speci.a1 Conditions

:o the operaEion of the
:em, the permittee sha1l submit

and Monitoring p1an,, Eo thislhis pl_an shalL include, ât

JUN I 2 ESI



I

minimum, Ehe following information on waE,er quality moni¡oring:
i. a list of the contaminanEs t,haE wilr be tested in
boE,h Èhe pre-t,reated and post,-treated, effluent,
ii. t,he acceptabre revels of contaminant,s in the f inaleffluent, and

iii. tþ" scheduling of t,he monitoring of the
contaminanÈ leve1s.

The monitoring shall be at a leve1 frequent enough during Èhefirst five -years of operation to assess iniËiat efficacy of Èheconstructed wet,land treatment system, and, have a folLowiupmonitoring- plan of at least 30 years, or the expectãa rife of thesystem. This plan sharl also iñcrude a statement that themonitoring results sharr be copied to this office 
"rr¿ th" u.s.Environmental prot,ection Agency.

(B) within 30 days of Èhe date of this letter, a detailed.analysis of Ehe alternative plant species that coulå be used withinthe consÈructed wetland treaLment,_ system, other than phragmítes
communis, shall be submitted to thiè office. This analysis shouÌdinclude discussions on alt,ernate p1ant, species that have minimalwildl-ife food or habitat value, y-eÈ do not have concerns regardingtheir potential for invasiveness if they are consid,ered a ,rúisarrcèspecies. The discussion should includel but not be limited tospecies such as bulrush (Scirpus spp. ) and reed canary grass,(Phalatis arundinacea). The þermiltee shall not i-n¡-ti"Ëe ãr,vplantings within Ehe construcÈed wet,land t.reatment -ystem, untilthis office indicates whether or not it concurs wit,h the å"iiã"irvproposed use of phragmites communís.

(C) r The fence around Èhe constructed weEland treatment syst.emshall include an underground polycoated. fence to a depth of 
"Êleast 1.5 feet., with an ouEwaia iip ot 6 inches Ehat is backiilledwith course stone to discourage buirowing animals.

(D) WiEhin 60 days of the date of this permit, the permitteeshall submit four copiás of a comprehensive wèrland'*i.tigãii;;-;i;"descrj-bing t'he creation of 1.9 acres of wetlands (not associaEedwith the wetlands created for the wetland treatment system) forreview and- apprg.ral by the New York District coips 
-oi'engi.r."r=.

The plan shaIl include drawings showing existing'and proposedelevatj-ons on a 1 inch equals 50 foot õcale witñ contour intervaLsaf, at most, every 2 feeC, proposed hydrologic ,.gi*à", p]anEi"g--prans which included specieã cämposition" aña prañring sèheduleË,milestones for t'he ent,ire mitigaiion plans and contingencies in theevent of unsuccessful establishment oi the vegetation as per therequÍred survival percent,age rate, âs d.escribãd in sfeciarCondition (E) .



-

(E) The permittee sharr ensure that all plantings inconjunction with the_micigation effort shall häve "r, ãigniy-five(85) percent, survival and/or coverage rate which musÈ Uã mêc orexceeded at the end of the-second giowing season following theinitiar planuing/seeding of each phase. rf r,he eighr.y-file (Bs)percent sur¡¡ival rate is not met aÈ the end of the-seäond. growingseason following each phase, the permiÈEee shall take a1l- ñ"cersãrymeasures to ensure t,he rever of survival by E,he end of E,he nextgrowing season, including re-plant,ing and, ie-grad.ing it-nÀcãsËãr.
(FI The permittee shall pro.

on t,he staÈus of the mit,igat,ion argrowing season, no laÈer Èhan Augt
five (5) years aft,er initiation ó:this letter. These reports shaLl
minimum:

with their esÈimaE,ed
:nt. cover, shal1 be
:asuring 10 feet by 10 feet
¡tive plot, Iocated in each
the mitigation site. Thelocation.of each plot shalr be identified on the pÌanview engineering drawing.

ii. vegetation cover maps, ât a scare of one inchequars 50 feet shalr be prepared for each growing
season.

iii. PhoÇographs showing alr representative areas o,fthe mitigation site,/s sha1l be Laken at 1east once eachyear during the period beEween ,.Tune r- and August 15.

ivr- surface water and groundwater elevat,ions inrepresentative areas of the mitigation site/s shalr berecorded t.wice a monEh during apiir Ehrough November ofeach year. The rocat,ion of the-monitorin! welr or
gauge sharr be shown on the pran view englneering
drawing.

(G) All grading and planting in conjunction with the wetlandsmitigat'ion work shall be cómpleteã prior Éo the completion of thedischarge of fil1 authorized- herein'.
(H) The permittee shall undertake the authorized fiÌlingactivities in a manner aimed. at reducing i*pà"is-;ñ; the generaÌenvironment- rn addition, the permitteã sfrãtf not stockpiLe filIor other materials in a manner èond.ucive to erosion t ot in areaslikery to cause high turbidity runoff during st;;; åvenrs. Arrexposed soils sha1l be re-vegètated in a tiñeIy manner to furtherreduce -pot'ential effecEs. rñe permiEtee shalL also fence off a1lweÈlands and other sensitive ecãIogical areas during constructionperiods to prevent eguipmenE and pãrsonnel from entãring theseareas.



(I) The permittee shall assume all 1iability for
accompLishing the corrective work should t,he New Íork District
determine thaE, E,!e compensatory miÈigation has not been ful1ysatisfactory. rf the New york District does not find themitigation sat,isfactory, addiE,ional sE,atus reports may be required.
Lo cover any necessary remedial work.

This determinat,íon covers onry the work described in thesubmitted mate-riaI. Any major changes in the project may requireadditionar authorizacions from the Ñew york piãtrLct.

Care should be taken so that, construction materials, includingdebris, do not, ent,er any waterway to become drift or poliution
hazards. You are to contact the appropriate st,aE,e anä rocal
government officials to ensure that the subject work is performed
in compliance with their requirements.

This verification is valid for a period of two years from thedate of this leÈter, unless the nationwide permit is modified,
suspended or revoked. This verification will remain valid for t,woyears from the date of this let,Eer if the activity complies wiÈh
the terms of any subsequent, modifícations of the ñationwide permit
authorization. rf t,he nat,ionwide permit,s are suspended, revoked,
or modified in such a way that the activity would no longer compÌywith the terms and condiÈions of a nat,ionwide permit, and the
proposed activit,y has commenced, or is under contract to commence,
the permitt.ee shall have L2 months from the date of such action to
compleE,e the acÈiviE,y.

within 30 daye of the completíon of the activiÈy authorized by
Èhie pe:mit and any mitigation required by thís pe::zrit, you are t,o
eigne and submLt, the at,Èached courplJ.ance certsificaE,lon fo¡¡r to thie
office. r

If any questions should arise concerning this matter, please
contacÈ Heidi FirstenceL, of my staff, ât (518) 270-0588.

rel

Sincerel

osep ebode
Chief, latory Branch

Enclosure

cf: NYSDEC
Town of

¿

Region 5
Fort Edward



DEPARTIIEN
f'JEIY YC.RK DISTFICI

JACOB K, JAVÍTS

NEW YOBK

JUN

Àpplication Number g5 -05610-Yt{-
York St,aEe Depart,ment of Envi

Remedíation
of Environmental Conser

JèÄ- I l'l¿
/' , .v

i

ì

Regulat,ory Branch

SUE,JECI: PermiE
by Àiew

KaÈhleen A. McCr¡e, P.E.
Project Manager
Division of EnvÍrcnmental
New York Stat,e Deparrment.
50 Wolf Rd
Albany, New York 12233-zo1o

Dear Ms . McCr¡e:

-on-May 23, r.99s, È,he New york Diet,ricE, corps of Engrneers
feCeiVeC â fer:fl-legÈ for DeaartmanÈ ¿rf àlr¡ ñmu -¡I¡L¡-.t--!¡^- E-regllese for Derecej.vec â !e$]!:t for DeparEment of the Àrmy authorizaÉío¡ fo¡ Ehecischarge of_ fill material inÈo walerÊ of thè unired Staces Eofac.:iìi.tate the remediation of tlre por-- Edwarê r,andfilir èrr Í¡racLivehazarCous waste site. The landfi11 is locaced. in Ehe lown of ¡ort-Edw¡¡lf . I{ashingt.on Counry, Nêr, yór}ç.

The worh wourd invorve filiing a tct,ar oi z.s aq=es u.cwetrands to facililat,e Èhe randiirr capping acEiviÈies and theeonstructicn of a weÈIa.nd lrcaÈment sylÉem-deaigr:eil Uu LreaE, ÈheI'andfill leachale by reduction of cerËain contañinants which exceedthe allowabLe d,iccharge limitaÈions. To nriÈigaLe írnpãccs tro E,heaquaEic environrnenE, Èhe applÍcant is proposiãg to c-reare 1.9 acresof '¿eÈlando.

B¡ocd on È,he inforr¡acion eu]¡miÈE,ecl us LÌ¡is oftlce, andaccomplishmer.E of notificaclon Ín accordance ruir,h :hã applicabre
f"9:rgl rcquiremenÈs, otrr review crf LÌ:e proJecc lnoièaces E,hac, anildiyidual -oermiÈ is aot required. rÈ alp.års Èhar r,he acrivitieswithln the jurisdiction r¡f ut¡ic q¡ffice cõüra ¡e aðcompIlshed, unclerDeparÈment of the A:rny Nat,ionwíde General per¡niE. Numbãr 3g. ThepermiEs are pre in' Ehe Decenber 13, 1995 FederaJpinaL NoÈice of , Reiseuance, end. t{odj.fication-ðf

Pe¡¡niL¡r (61 FR The worlg may be performeor:her authorizar. ¿his offrce p.o.,rïããa urr"crrrrplies wich che cond.itlons ¿iËced, in Seðùion g,
cÈion c, E,he for pecial condiÈicnE, and any- 

- -'
reg10na1 ccnd,lc éa uy the sÈare oË ¡lèw voik,copies enclosed

Special Coadltious
(À) At leaet _s0 days prior :o the operation of checonEE:îr¡ctred, h,ecland :reaEmenÈ sys:em, Èhe perilictee-shäit submicthe.finar "operaEion, Maintenanãe, and t¡onitoring prã;i Èo thisofflce for review anc approvar. itris plan snãrr-inãIüa=, ât

JUN 1 21997

JAB#_os 3<3qJ (ç-D
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ninimun, the folfowing inforrnar-io¡r r.¡¡¡ water quallEy monico:ing:

i, a IíeE of the cc¡¡rgamir¡anÈa EfraE wlll- be gestred in
both the pre-t,reated and post,-treateo effluen¡,

ii. Ehe accept,ab!-e levels of conE.aminants in Èhe f inal
effluent, and

iii. che eched,ullng of she monltoring of the
contaninanÈ Ievela.

The moniÈoring shall be at a Leve1 frequent qnough during t.he
llrsc five yeara of operat,ion to aesese initial efficacy of tbe
constructed wetland treatmenÈ, syst,em, and have a follow-up
nonir,oring plan of at, Ieast,30 years, o! the expect,ed life of Cìe
sysÈem. Thie plan sha11 aleo j.nclud,e a staÈement thac Ehefl månisoring resülts shaIl be copied ¡o c,his office and the II.s.

. ' Enviro:¡menEal Protect,ion Àgency.

(B) Î{ithin 30 days of the daÈe of thle letter, a det,ailed
analyais of Ehe alÈ,ernative planE speciee tbat couLd be used wis,hin
the const:îLrcÈed wetland treacmenE syetem, other Èhan Påragrnites
com¡¡u¡is, shall be submitÈed Èo this olfÍce. this analysis should
incLude diecussions on alcernaÈe planE specles that have minlmal
wildlife food or hablcat value, yeE do not have concernÊ regardj.ng
their pcÈenÈi.aI for invasíveness if Èhey are cor,¡Êidered a nuisance
specie-s. the diecussion shoul.d include, buÈ not be limited to
sþecies such as bulrush (.9ci¡pue spp.) a¡d-reed. c+n+¡y girass,
(Þåalaris an¡ndinacea) . The permlttee shall not i,nitiaÈe any
plantings within the construct,ed we!,land treaÈme;rt system, unÈiI
Ètris offiee indicat.es nhether or noE iÈ eoncurs wich the currently
proposed use of Pl¡ragmj tee coriøl;.r;,is.

(C) the fence around Èhe const:r¡cted wet-lancl treâl-.ment systêm
shaII include a¡r underground polycoaÈed fence -.o a dept.h of ac
leasE 1.5 Êeet, wiÈh an ouE,ward l.tp of 6 inehes that is baekfill.ed
wich course ÊÈone Eo diseourage. burrowing animals.

(D) WiÈhin 50 days of the date of this permit. the permitcee
shall Eubrnit four eopies of e eomprehensive u¡eÈIand mitigation plan
describing tshe creaÈion of 1.9 acres of wetlands (noE associated
with the weclancl.q ereated for the wetland trea:menc syetem) for
revj.ew and apprql-a1 by the New York Dis'.ricE Cor¡:s of Engineers.
The plan shal1 i nr:l r.rcie drawínge showing existing and progoEeå
elevations on a 1 inch equals 50 foot, scale wich contour incen¡a1s
of , âr. mclrl'., pÌrer1z 2 feet, propoeed hydrologic regimee, planting
plane which included. species compoeitions and plancing echedules,
mj.lestones for che enlire mit,igation ¡r1ane and contringcneice in t,he
evenÈ of unsuccessful eetablishment of Èhe vege:aticn as per the
requlred su:r¡ival percentage rater tro dcocribed ia Special
Condition (E).
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(E) The permittee 11¡.¿,11 ensure trhêE, all plantrings in
conjuncÈion with rhe mit,j.gat,ion efforr sha1l have an éighty-five(85) pe-cent su¡vival and/or coverage raÈ,e whj,cb ìnuaE be mèt or
exceeded at the end of the second grrowing season following theínitial pla¿Lång/seedlng o! each phase. rf the eighcy-iive (Bs)
percent surrival raÈe ie not, meE aC the end of the second growing
season following each phase, tlc perrnÍ=Èee shall Eake all necessãry
measures Eo ensure t,he level of eun¡ival by the end of the nextgrowlng season, includ,ing re-pra¡lting and re-grad.ing if necessary.

(F) rhe permiccee shell pro,
on the stalus of the miCígaiiou a
growlng Eea6o¡1, no laÈer than Àug
five (5) years efEer initiaBioD c:chis lecrer. These =eporÈs Ehatl
mi-nimum:

1. À11 plant species, along with their esÈinat,ed
relaE,ive freguency and percent cover, shall be
ident,ifigd by using plots neasuring 10 feeÈ by 10 feetwith aÈ leasc one represenÈat,lve ploÈ 1ocaÈed- in each
of che habicat tlpes wirhin the mj.tigaÈion slce. Theloca:ion.of eaeh-Þloc Eha1l be ldentieiea on tbe plan
view engineering drawinE.

ii. Veget,at,ion covef maps, êÈ a scale of onc inch
eEtals 50 feeÈ shall be prepared fcr each growing
season.

iii. PhoÈographs showing all repreaenEative areas ofthe nÍt,igat,ion site,/s sha1l be t,aken at Leasc once each
year during Èhe period between June 1 and Augrust 15.

iv. Surface water and groundwaEer elevacicns ín
repregenÈative areas of the mltigation sit,e,/s shall. be
recorded twice a ¡nonth during Àpri1 Èh=ough November of
each year. The locaÈion of the monitoring well or
qaugg shall be shown on Èhe plan view engineering
drawing.

(Gl À11 grading and planting in conjunction with the wetlandsmitigation work nhal'ì kre eornpleteá prior Éo che eampleÈ.ion of Èhcdischarge of fill authorized-herein-.
(H) The ake the euthorÍzed filling#i;å:å:ã.ï ;Ë:3 :il3ïîï.i":1":Hrî:"ãïior oÈ,Ìrer ¡natser eive Èo erooion, or in arÊaslikely_ro caus f during arorn åvãnts. À11e>ço:cd soile in a timely manne,r Èo furÈ!¡er

reduce -pot,enti ttee shall- also fence of f allueElands and o cal arcas drrring conÊCrucÈionperiods Èo prevenÈ equipnent and pereonnel from encãring theaeareas.
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(r) The permiÈE,ee shall assume all liabilíry for
accompliching Ehe ¡.:urrectlve work Bhould Ehe liew york DisCrict
dcter¡nine EhaÈ È!e compensatorl/ micigaclon has noE been fullysaÈisfaqt,s¡y. rf che New yorlc of etriet does not f ind thernltigation eatisfacEo4f, addiÈicnal st,atus reports may be reqr¡ired,te covÉ¿ ar¿y necessaty reneilial work.

Thle d,ererminaEion covers onry Èhe work deecribed in che
submitEed materíar. À¡y najor chañges in Èhc projecÈ may requireaddlclonal auÈhorizat,ioñs fiom the ñew york oiltrlcr.

care should be taken so ÈhaE, conslrucÈion mauería1s, includingdebrie, do noÈ enÈer any wateryay t,o become drift or poliutioã
lrazard,s. you are to conE,act the-approprÍaÈe etaEe and 1ocal
governmelL offieials t,o eneure that the snb'iecE, work ie performedin compliance with theÍr requiremenE.e.

Thie verificatÍon is valid for a period of t,wo years from rhe
date of this leE,ter, unless the naÈlonwide pernit. is modifier{I,
euspended or revoked. This verificaÈion.wil1 remain valid for two
Y9ars from the date of t,his letter if the acÈiviÈy com¡rlien wÍrhthe terms of any subsequent modificaciong of the nat.ioäwiCe per¡ric
authorization. rf the nationwide permit,s are suspended, re.räked,or modified in sueh e way Èhac, thc activlÈy would no longer cornplywith the te¡rns and condiÈioas of a naÈionwide permir-, "nã the
proposed ectiviEy has commeuced, or Ls under contract Eo commence,
Èhe permitEee shalL have 12 monthe from È,he clar.e of sr-teh acÈicn tso
conplet,e the activÍty.

WiÈhla 30 daya of Èhe conpletiou of tbe gcÈivitT auÈborized bytålg ¡lemiÈ and aay nl-Èigation reguJ.=cd by tbLa pe.ait, you a3e Èo
81ga a¿d subalÈ tbe aÈÈacbcd conplJ.ence cerÈ1flc¿tio:¡, fo¡::n to ghie
offiee.

If any_questíons should arise concerning thie rnatÈer, pÌcaae
cont,act, Heidi FirscenceL, of my scaff , êE (S1g) Z7}-O5BB. -

bode
Èory Branch

Encloeure

cf : fifYSDEC - Region 5
lown of ForÈ Edward



FoId Ehis form into Èhirds, with
and mail to the address below or

l-,.f
t.

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (
NEW YORK DISÍFICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS

JACOB K. JAV]TS FEDERAL BUILDING
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10278{Xtqt

Èhe botÈom third faqing
FÀX to (2L2) 264-4260.

outward. Tape it together

(/f
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atfltfnot¡ ot

NAÎIONWTDE PERD¡IT COIIPLIÀ¡ÍCE CERTTFTCÀTION t¡fD REPORÎ 
'ORt¡

Permit.t,ee: New York Stat.e DeparÈmenÈ of Environment,al Conservat,ion permie No. 95_05610

Date PermiÈ fEEued: JUN O 6J997,

has been
required

LocaEion: Tornr of Fort, Edward. washinqÈon countv. New york

wichin 30 days 9f lhg completion of the â-cÈivity authorized by ÈhÍs permlt and anymJ-tigaÈion required by Èhe pe:miÈ, sign Ëhis ceitification a¡rå returir tt to È[e-.address aE ttre boÈtsom of tbie form.

Please noÈe Èhat y_our permJ.ÈEed actfviÈy-is sr:bjecÈ E9 ? compliance inepecÈíon'by au.s. An¡ry _cgrPs of Ergineers represeDÈaÈLve. r- you fail to-comply wttÎr *ris pãr*ityou are subject, to permit euspeneion, modificaÈion or revocaÈion.

by-certsify ElaÈ the work authorízed by the above referenced permiEted itr accordanee with the terms and èondltions of eaid permit, and
tiorv- was compreted in aceordance wíth the ;ã¡r¡rit cond,itions.

lx t- ¿ - lÇ7c¡

CE!.TÀN.OP.R¡I

.Place Stamp
Here

Department of the Army
New York District Corps of Engineers
.facob K. ilavits Federal Building
ATTN: CENAIiI-OP-RH
New York, New York t}Z7g-OO9O





l[ay. l. 199? 3:36P1[ (trnot coRp0RAlrotr

APPUCATIONS

. Soílvapor remedation

' Air stipper exhausß

. Tank vents

. Exhausthoods

. Workareag.rifirHion

¡ Seu¡agê plant odor oonùol

AIR PU RIFICATION CANISTERS
1¿T$2M LB. ACTIVATED CARBON

G' t{0. 6226 P. 3n

G-1
G-2
G-3

The CARBTROL "G' Canisters
handles ilours up to 500 ÇFM.

FEATURES

. High aclivity carbon.

. Epoxy lined sÞel or polyehylene constructm.

. Acceptable for transport of hazadous spent carbon.

' Side dnain for removal of am¡mulated condensate.

' Low pressure drop.

. PVG intemal piping.

. Hþh temperaUre (180"Ð steel un-¡ts available.

P
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CARBTROL'

FLOWCF:II

5l BlvqsEo Ayemte, Itidpcr! GT 0t880 r 1€lXI'241.1150'(?gS) 129.5042

AT.116/#1
Page 1

CARBTROE
coBPORAllOil @ Copytþht 1991 CaÈtrolCoçoration- 11rt5t96



l[ay. l. 199? 3:3?P[ C(i'tnOl C0RP0RAÎI0N

14$2OO LB. ACTIVATED CARBON

UODELEl

llo. 6226 P. t/1

G-1
G-2
G-3

CARBTROT
AIR PURIFICATION CANISTERS

üoDEL eac-¡t

SPECIFICATIONS

DIAMETER/TIEIGHT

zryß6'

2A.l%^

24ißr

CARBON
WEIGHT

200lbs.

170lbs.

140lbs.

INLET/OUTLET

t12'

ryÆ

6"16',

+14!

100 cFM

s00 cFM

500 cFM

600 cFM

240lbs.

210lbs.

180lbs.

180lbs.

MAX. APPHOX.
RATED FLOTI' SHIP WT.

-r> 
G-3P

G-gS lqlæ" 140lbs.

' Specify: Polyethylene (P) or Epoxy Lined Steel (S)

8l Flyer¡lde Awnue,lihrçorq Cf 066å0 ¡ l{o0-2¡llÈf150 . (2æ} At0Ælæz

Page 2
CARBTROEcoBponATrON



CORPORAÏIOI{

CARBTROL'
l[ay. l. 1997 3:3?Pll No. öZZti r. 5/'l

TYPE CSV
AIR PURIFICAT¡ON CARBON

DESCRIPTION

CARBTROL CSV Air Pwification

compounds fiom air dscharyes

APPLICATIONS

. VOC adsorpfion

r Soll vapor e)üacüon
. Evaporative en¡issions
. Airstripper erùausts

' HVAC adsorplion filtens

. TankvenB

. Cþan room air punfication

SPECIFICATIONS

SIZE (US Sieve):

IODINE (No.): (Minimurn)

GCt4 (No.): (Mnlmum)

IPPARENT DENSffY (dcc):

MOISTURE þercent):

HARDNESS (No.):

4x8

1200

70

.45 to .50

2

90

Ðt Htrcnlde Awnug ltbetport, cT 06800 . 1€00¿¡ül.1lE0 r (204) 228 F6{2

O Copyri¡frt 1991 Cârbtrol CoDorÍion. 11/15/96 AT-9511/ü1
CARBTROU

FE¡SrnE DnoP xt YEr-gtr1f Y
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t{ay. l.t9g7 3:3BPlt q'r-iÎR0l c0RPORAÎl0[ llo. 6226 P. 6n

ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOIJT
ACTWATED CARBON QUALITY

The txe of granular activated ca¡bon for tüc teament of dissolved organic conpounds a¡rd
volatile organic emissions has gained wirlespread âËÊptafiæ ñ the eniriromenal
mù¡agementfield. Whât is not as widely recognized howevèr, is the slgnihcant difuer¡rce
in adsorption capacity arnong the variors conmreæial actiraedcarbon proArcæ availabb.

lVhen procuring activaled cartons, it ia importæt to uadeßtand that the value of the
activatcd carbon prcduct is related to iß adsorption capacþ and not its weigbt c volume.
Adsoqption capacity detcrmines tlrc arno¡¡nt of an impurity or contf,nirant thæ can be
rcrnovedby a givcn amourt of úc ca¡bon producl

Vtrgin acrivated carbons ae produccd from a to widely varying
quatity spccifications- While tberaw rnEtrial carbons physical
propetties, adsoçtion capacity is dcpcndou stcan activatiou
prccess employed during manufacuua

Quality is also an isn¡e with ¡eactivaædc¿rbons. The abìIity to rcactivæe a spcDt ca¡üon 1o

near virgin cqlaciy is de_pendent not only ol 1roger operation oJ S" rcactivali.on_ftmacc
but clo.se monitoring of Ëe rcactivaed producr Tlsmal de$adation and the build up of_
inoreanic æh constitucuß arc cornmon øoblems with carùons thu a¡e re¡petitively rçcycled.inorganic æh

re fEåcuvarEo Frool¡cl rærfn8t oEgraoauon atro ute Dttuo up oI.
are cornmon problems with caöons thu a¡e repailively recycled.

Thc ca¡bon manrfactr,ui¡g inösuy in
standa¡d tests ütt enable conrpuison
activarcd carbons. Thcse lssts con be t¡sed to
carbou product and to predict its cost effectiveuæs.

Tlæ, industry standard tcst for UQITID PHASE actiyalËd ca¡bons is the IODINE
ADSORPTION TEST or.{S[Ivl D4ffi1. Tlrpical v
ADSORPTION NIIMBERS ranging ftom 800
the range representing ca¡bons of higûerca¡racity.

The industry stândad ¡est for VAPOR PHASE acrivatcd carbons is the CARBON
ïEIRACHLORJDE ADSORPTION TEST or ASTM D3467. Typical v4p6 phasc 

"irgmact¡vated ca¡bons have CARBON IETRACELORIDE ADSORPTION
NIJMBERS rangrng from 45 to 70 percentby weight

Wheo procuriug eiürer virgin or reactirated carbon products, make sre ttre appropriate
adsorptiou nunber is specified. Then, comparc üre alternative product specificuions to
inst¡¡c you æc gtring ürc best aÊtivated sarbon valuc.

CARBTROL ACTIVATED CARBON ACITWTT SPECIFIC,{TION:

LiErid Phare Virgm Carbon - CSL Iodine Number - 1250 (typical)
Vapor Phasc Virgrn Carbon - CSV - Ca¡bon TeEachloride Nr¡¡irbcr - 70 (typicat)

A Shøphcrd-rcn9196 PM-?
''lll É;,:, ,' ìr ï-:;;i .rï ..ll..j¡i.ilìl'i'.i ," {, ; ,'¡''.i!,ï;.'^,.,r1:.}{l;,r ;-t'.'....-;:.ì.':',.' .:

5l R¡vels¡de Avenue' wesþorÎ, CT 06E80'1{00'2{2'1150' (2û3} 226'5R12CARBTROË
coHFoR^lrON



APPENDIX G

EXTRACTION WELL PUMPS (P-1, -2, -3, and -4)

J:t35505U:\35629.02\Word\OFr¡tion md Mminrmmcc.dæ
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Submittal Elata 3450 RPM 60 Hertz

GRUNDFCDS"
Redi-Flo4

Environmental
Submersible Pumps

16E

JOB or CUSTOMEF

ENGINEER:

CONTRACTOR:

SUBMTTTED BY:

APPROVED BY:

ORDEH NO.:

SPECIFICATION RE
i:ou4n¡1.¡ya; *uaa¡r EMfìFttrt, Nf.} ÉäËt: IìGPM J .i¡FEEE: tVOEE.: íPllASt: F+**øouuplw ¡¡qË!r+E

Dimensions Technical Data
FLOW RANGE: 10 ro 20 US GpM

MoroRS: Grundfos MS402E Environmental submersíble Motor (standard)
ilarimum 0peraüng Tempenture: 104.F (40"C)
ila¡imum Operaflng pressure:220 pst
ilarimum llumber ol Stads per Hour 100
Mlnimum Recommended Flow past iloto¡: 0.25 fUsec
(NorE: Frankrin poilution Recovery motor is optionar.)

DISCHARGE S|ZE: t%'NpT
PUMP END coNSTRUcïoN MATERTALS: staintess sreer and reftono
INSTALLATION: unit to be installed verrically for submerged operation.

Electr rcat uata Dimens ons, and weights o
DIMENSIONS fln tnches)

PUMP
TYPE

MOTOR NET
WEIGHT
(LBS.)@

SHIP.
WEIGHT
(LBS.)@

OVERALL
LENGTH

A

MOTOF
LENGTH

BO

PUMP ENC
LENGTH

c

MAX.
DIA.

D
INLET

E

DISCH. PIPE
srzE(NPT)

F
HP SF PH VOLTS

16E4 ,â 1.60 1 'æ,0 nV. l0r%s 9rÁc 3s1rb.'t '-3Vt : t:: É ,- ..i'",27
16E7 V¿ 1.50 1 æo 231/t 11 +â 117/¿ 331rÉc. g1h 11 27 28.16E9 I 1.40 1;. ,æo .25%c - '.::12

13Vtc SctÍP . -gY1 ,, ,t'::,1% ":;.- -:28 
"'16E13 11h 1.30 1 80 307Áe, 13s/ta 167/e

@ Data for
331tb. 3Y. 1 1/t gt 34Grundfos MS4O2E roto



16EPerformance Curues ReôFoaEnuümnentdPump

400

350

300
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o 200
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100
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0 10
CAPACITY (cPM)

15 20
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HPM

rJt¡i42

16E9 HP)

\

687 (%HPl

ÞE4 (1á tlP)
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END

lnletScreen
ÞnÞshaft
Coupling
SEaFiò-,i- ''
CableGuard
ftiminglnducer
lntermediate

304StainlessSteel
304Stainless Steel
SO4Stainless Steel '

304 Stainless Steel
.- l304StainlessSteel

Teflono

| 3æ I 42O I 431 Stainless Steel
I go¿Sta¡ntessSteel

Materials of Construction

GRUNDFOS ENVIRONMEI{TAL MOTOR LEADS

NOTE: Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Scotch Cast #4o Epory
wMtonoCap

Vltono
Teflono

GRUNDFOS Pumps Corp. . 2555 Clovis Ave. . Clovis, CA 93612 lT-RF-¡--TL-il îtõil
Support Centers: Allentown. PA . Atlante. GA. Mississauga. Ontario, Canada 

-patÑrEo 
tr.l ursn I

GqmeAorSleeve
ConnecbrPotting

CorneclorPlug -:ï-::.:
Lead lnsulation
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t GRUñ|EDFOS\ Ælleil!-

lnstallation and Operating lnstructions

Your Grundfos Redi-Flo4 Environmental Pump is
of the utmost quality. Combined with proper
installation, your Grundfos pump will give you
many years of reliable service.

To ensure the proper installation of the pump, carelully
read the complete manual beÍore attempting to install
the pump.

I,

,rala,
=-:

SECTION 7 .

The motor is equipped with an electrical cable. Under no
circumslance should the cable be used to support the weight of
the pump.

You willfind a loose data plate wired to the pump. lt should
be securely mounted at the well or attached to the control box

Shipment lnspection
Examine the components carefully to make sure no damage has
occurred I0 1he pump-end, mntot, cable or control box during
shipnenl.

This Grundfos Redi-Flo4 Environmental pumo should
.r remain in its shipping carton until it is readyto be installed.
f ^ The carton is specially designed to protect it from damage.' During unpacking and prior to installation, make sure that the

pump is not conlaminated, dropped or mishandled.

sEcnoN 2.

Belore beginning installation, the fnllowing checks shoutd be
nade. They are all critical tor the prcpü installation oÍ this
submersible pump-

ø A. C0ND|T|0N 0F THE WELL
lf the pump is to be installed in a new well, the well should
be fully developed and bailed or blown free of cuttings and
sand. Dispose of discharged materials in accordance with
the specific job site requirements. The stainless steel
construction of the Redi-Flo4 Environmental Pump makes it
resistant to abrasion; however, no pump, made of any
material, can forever withstand the destructive wear that
occurs when constantly pumping sandy groundwater.

Determine the maximum depth of the well, and the drawdown
levelatthe pump's maximum capacity. pump selection and
setting depth should be based on this data.

The inside diameter of the well casing should be checked to
ensure that it is not smaller than the size of the pump and
motor.

Pre-lnstallation Checklist

t-

ø B. C0ND|T|0N 0F THE WATER

for pumping cold groundwater
creased pump performance
the groundwater is not cold

ø c. TNSTALLAT|0N DEPTH

Pumping sand or well sediment can occur when the pump
motor is installed lower than the top of the well screen or
within five feet of the well bottom. This can reduce the
performance and life expectancy of the pump and should be
avoided.

proper cooling are listed in Table A.

ø D. ELECTRTCAL SUPPLY
The motor voltage, phase and frequency indicated on the
motor nameplate should be checked against the actual
electrical supply.



s1cnou 3.
Wire Cable Type

The type of wire used between the pump and control box
should be approved for submersible pump applications. The
conductor insulation should have a continuous Teflono jacket

w¡th no splices and must be suitable for use with submersible
pumps.

lnstallation
The rise¡ pipe or hose should be properly sized and selected
based on estimated llow ¡ates and l¡iction-loss Íadorc.

A back-up wrench should be used when attaching a riser
pipe or metallic nipple to the pump. The pump should only
be gripped by the flats on the top of the discharge chamber.
The body of the pump, cable guard or molor should not be gripped
under any cilcumstance.

Il steel ilser pipe is used:
An approved pipe thread compound should be used on all
joints. Make surethe joints are adequatelytightened in order
to resist the tendency of the motor to loosen the joints when
stopping and starting.

When tightened, the lirst section of the riser pipe must not come
in contact with the check valve retainer in the discharge chamber
ol the pump.

After the first section of the riser pipe has been attached to
the pump, the lifting cable or elevator should be clamped to
the pipe. 0o not clamp the pump. When raising the pump and
riser section, be careful not to place bending stress on the
pump by picking it up by the pump-end only.
Make sure that the electrical cables are not cul or damaged in
any way when the pump is being lowered in the well.

The drop cable should be secured to the riser pipe at f requent
intervals using an approved clip ortapeto preventsagging,
looping and possible cable damage.

ll plastic or llexible riser pipe is used:

Use the correct compound recommended by the pipe
manufactureror specific job specifications. Besides making
sure that joints are securely fastened, the use of a torque
arrester is recommended when using these types of pipe.

0o not connecl the first plastic or flerible riser section directly
to the pump. Always atlach a metallic nipple or adapter into the
discharge chamber of the pump. When tightened, the threaded
end ol the nipple or adaptet must nol come in contact with the
check valve reta¡ner in the discharge chamber ol the pump.

The drop cable should be secured to the dser pipe at frequent
intervals using an approved clip ortapeto preventsagging,
looping and possible cable damage.
IMPORTANT- Plastic and flexible pipe tend to stretch under
load. This stretching must be taken into account when
securing the cable to the riser pipe. Leave enough slack
between clips or taped points to allow for this stretching. This
tendencyfor plastic and flexible pipe to stretch willalso affect
thecalculation of the pump setting depth. lf thedepth setting

2

sEcnoy 4.

is critical, check with the manufacturer of the pipe to
determine how to compensate for pipe stretch.

When these types of pipe are used, it is recommended that
a safety cable be attached to the pump 1o lower and raise
it. The discharge piece of Redi-Flo4 submersibles is designed
to accommodate this cable. (Figure 4)

Protect the well from contamination:
While installing the pump, proper care should be used not
to introduce foreign objects or contaminants into the well.
The well should be finished off above grade to protect against
surface waterfrom entering the well, causing contamination.

NOTE: Tellon' ¡s a registered trademark ol DuPonl.
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secnoru 5.
Electrical

o pump rcquhæ the provislon of acceptable grounúlng. lf tte means of
n Gondult, ground the pump ùack to he senlce by connecting a coppel
f roundlng sclou pmvlded wlthln the rldng compartment.

AII electrical work should be peúormed by a qualified
electrician in accordance with the latest edilíon of the
National Electrical Code,local codes and regulations.

Verification of the electrical supply should be made to ensure
the voltage, phase and frequency match that of the motor.
Motor voltage, phase, frequency and full-load cunent
information can be found on the nameplate attached to the
motor. Motor electrical data can be found in Table C.
lf voltage variations are larger than t 10%, do not operate
the pump.
Direct on-line starting is used due to the extremely fast run-up
time of the motor (0.1 second maximum), and the low
moment of inertia of the pump and motor. Direct on-line
starting current (locked rotor amp) is between 4 and 6.5 times
the full-load current.

Engine-Driven Generators
lf the Redi-Flo4 pump is going to be operated using an
engine driven generator, we suggest the manufacturer of the
generator be contacted to ensure the proper generator is
selected and used. See Table B for generator sizing guide.

Control Box, Single-Phase Motors
Single-phase motors must be connected as indicated in the
motor control box. A typical single-phase wiring diagram
using a Grundfos control box is shown. (Figure 5-A)

High Voltage Surge Arresters
A high voltage surge arrester should be used to protect the
motor against lightning and switching surges. The correct
voltage-rated surge arrester should be installed on the

supply(line) side of the control box.(Figure 5-B) The arrester
must be grounded in accordance with the National
Electric Code, local codes and regulations.

Control Box and Surge
Arrester Grounding
The control box shallbe permanently grounded in
accordance with the National Electrical Code and local codes
or regulations. The ground wire should be a bare copper
conductor at least the same size as the drop cable wire size.
The ground wire should be run as short a distance as
possible and be securely fastened to a true grounding point.

True grounding points are considered to be: a grounding rod
driven into the water strata, steelwellcasing submerged into
the water lower than the pump setting level, and steel
discharge pipes without insulating couplings. lf plastic
discharge pipe and well casing are used, a properly sized
bare copper wire should be connected to a stud on the motor
and run to the control panel. Do not ground to a gas supply
line. Connect the grounding wire to the ground point first and
then to the terminal in the control box.

Wiring Checks
Before making the finalwiring connections of the drop cable
to the control box terminal, it ¡s a good practice to check the
insulation resistance to ensure that the cable is good.
Measurements for a new installation must be at least
1,000,000 ohm. Do not start the pump if the measurement is
less than this. lf it is higher, finish wiring and verify that all
electrical connections are made in accordance with the wiring
diagram. Check to ensure the control box and high voltage
surge arrester have been grounded.

Single Phase Wiring Diagram for
Grundfos Control Boxes

Single Phase
Power Supply

Single Phase Hookup

Use dotted l¡ne lor
115V oosratbn

(Figure 5-A) (Figure 5-B)



SECTION 6.
Start-Up

Alter lhe pump has been set into lhe well and the wiilng
connections have heen made, the tollowing procedures should
he perlormed.

A. Attach a temporary horizontal length of pipe with installed
gate valve to the riser pipe.

B. lf required, make provisions to capture discharged fluids
for disposal.

C. Adjust the gate valve one-third open.

D. Start the pump and let it operate until the water runs clear
of sand and silt.

E. As the water clears, slowly open the gate valve in small
increments until the desired flow rate of clear water is
reached. The pump should not be operated beyond its
maximum flow rating and should not be stopped untilthe
groundwater runs clear.

F. lf the groundwater is clean and clear when the pump is
first started, the valve should still be opened untilthe
desired flow rate is reached.

G. Disconnect the temporary piping arrangements and
complete the final piping connections.

H. Under no circumslances should the pump be operated fot
any prolonged period of time with the discharge valve closed.
This can result in motor damage due to overheating. A
properly sized relief valve should be installed at the well
head to prevent the pump f rom running against a closed
valve.

l. Start the pump and test the system. Check and record
the voltage and current draw on each motor lead.

f

Operation
A. The pump and system should be periodically checked

for water quantity, pressure, drawdown, periods of
cycling, and operation of controls. Under no circumstances
should the pump be operated for any prolonged periods ol
time with the discharge valve closed. This can result in
motor and pump damage due to overheating.

A properly sized relief valve should be installed at the
well head to prevent the pump from running against a
closed valve.

B. lf the pump fails to operate, or there is a loss of
performance, refer to Troubleshooting, Section 7.

sEcnov 7.

solution first; always make all the above-ground checks
before pulling the pump from the well.

Usually only two instruments are needed - a combination
voltmeter/ammeter, and an ohmmeter. These are relatively
inexpensive and can be obtained from most water systems
suppliers.

Troubleshooting
The majority of problems that develop with submersible
pumps are electrical, and most of these problems can be
corrected without pulling the pump from the well. The
following charts cover most of the submersible service work.
As with any troubleshooting procedure, start w¡th the simplest

WHEI| W0RK|NG WITH ETECTRICAL CIRCUITS, USE CAUTlot{ T0 AVoID ELECTRICAL SHoCK. lt is recommended that rubber gloves

and boots be wom and that care is taken to have melal control bores and motors grounded to power supply ground or steel drop

pipe or casing ertending into the well. WARt{ll{G: Submersible motors are intended lor operation in a well. When not operated

in a well, faiiure to coniect motor frame lo power supply gtound may result in serious electrical shock.



Preliminary Tests
SUPPLY
VOLTAGE

How to Measure
By means of a voltmeter, which has been set
to the proper scale, measure the voltage at the
control box. On single-phase units, measure
between line and neutral.

What it Means
When the motor is under load, the voltage
should be within + 1O/" of the nameplate
voltage. Larger voltage variation may cause
winding damage-

Large variations in the voltage indicate a poor
electrical supply and the pump should not be
operated until these variations have been
corrected.
lf the voltage constantly remains high or low,
the motor should be chanqed to the correct
supply voltage.

'fl'-

CURRENT
MEASUREMENT

How to Measure
By use of an ammeter, set on the proper scale,
measure the current on each power lead at the
control box. See the Electrical Data, Table C,
for motor amp draw information.
Current should be measured when the pump
is operating at a constant discharge pressure
with the motor fully loaded.

What it Means
lf the amp draw exceeds the listed service
factor amps (SFA), check for the following:
1. Loose terminals in control box or possible

cable defect. Checkwinding and insulation
resistances.
Too high or low supply voltage.
Motor windings are shorted.
Pump is damaged causing a motor
overload.

2.
3.
4.

WINDING
RESISTANCE

How to Measure
Turn off power and disconnectthe drop cable
leads in the control box. Using an ohmmeter,
set the scale selectors to Rx1 for values under
10 ohms and and Rx10 for values over 10
ohms.

Zero-adjust the meter and measure the
resistance between leads. Record the values.
Motor resistance values can be found in the
Electrical Data, Table C. Cable resistance
values are in Table D.

What it Means
lf allthe ohm values are normal, and the cable
colors correct, the windings are not damaged.
lf any one ohm value is less than normal, the
motor may be shorted. lf any one ohm value
is greater than normal, there is a poor cable
connection or joint. The windings or cable may
also be open. lf some of the ohm values are
greater than normal and some less, the drop
cable leads are mixed. To verify lead colors,
see resistance values in Electrical Data.
Table C.

INSULATION
RESISTANCE

How to Measure
Turn off power and disconnect the drop cable
leads in the control box. Using an ohm or mega
ohmmeter, set the scale selector to Rx100K
and zero-adjust the meter.
Measure the resistance between the lead and
ground (discharge pipeorwell casing, if steel).

What it Means
For ohm values, refer to table below. Motors
of all Hp, voltage, phase and cycle duties have
the same value of insulation resistance.

OHM VALUE MEGAOHMVALUE CONDITION OF MOTOR AND LEADS

2,000,000 (ormore)
1,000,000 (ormore)

500,000 - 1,000,000
20,000 - 50,000

10,000 - 20,000

less than 10,000

2.0
1.0

0.5 - 1.0

0.02 - 0.5

0.01 - 0.02

0 - 0.01

Motor not yet installed:
New Motor
Used motorwhich can be reinstalled in the well.

Motorin well (Ohm readingsarefordrop cable plus motor):
A motor in reasonably good condition.
A moto¡whict may have been damaged by lightning orwithdamaged
leads. Do not pullthe pumpforthis reason.
A motorwhich definitely has been damaged or with damaged cable. The
pump should be pulled and repairs made to the cable or the motor
replaced. The motorwill still operate, but probably notfor long.
A motorwhich hasfailed orwith completely destroyed cable insulation.
The pump must be pulled and the cable repaired orthe motorreplaced.
The motorwill not run in this condition-

5
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Table C
Electrical Data - 60 Hz Submersible Pump Motors

GRUNDFOS MOTORS

4 lnCh (TWO Wife) MOtOfS -contror Box Nor Required

(-
60 Hz

4 lnch (Three Wire) Motors
f su'¡cLE PHASEI

Franklin Motors
(refer to the Franklin Submersible Motors Application Maintenance Manual)

HP Ph voLl
Ser.
Fact.

utrc.
Brk. or
Stnd.
Fuse

Dual
Element

Fuse

AMPERAGE FULL LOAD Line-to-L¡ne KVA
Code

Mar¡mum

FulllLocklS.F_
-oed lRotorlAmo

I Power
Eff. I Factor

Thrul
(lbs)

¡ /f, 5 5 JU ZJJ 44 473 630

IIE¡¡Ð

oð-Õ¿ /f,u 79 952301

SINGLE PHAST

1/3 230

1/z 160 tf, 7 43 345 59 506 647 c¿-oJ R /JU 79 9s2302

3la 230 IJU 20 9 66 405 80 570 700 32-38 N 79 952303

I I 230 r40 25 12 8.0 47 4 96 59 8 74.3 ¿f,-J r M 750 79 952304

1 112 I 230 130 35 r5 106 60_8 131 643 77_2 19-23 I 750 79 9s230s

/t 230 175 15 5 30 140 44 47 0 63.0 6 8-8 3 17 3-21 1 I 750 79 453301

llz 1 230 160 15 7 43 20.0 59 f,u/ Þ40 47-57 158-196 L 750 79 453302

314 230 ¡f,u 20 Y 6 6 30.8 80 573 700 3 2-3.9 14-17 2 /f,u 79 453303

'1 40 25 t¿ 80 363 96 598 745 2.6-3 1 10 3-12 5 K 750 79 453304

1 1t2 230 130 30 97 440 115 675 841 1.9-2 3 7 8-9 6 ñ 750 79 453305

8



Table D
Total Resistance of 0rop Gable (OHMS)

The values shown in this table are Íor copper
t : conduclors. Values are forthe total resistance of drop

- 
'--'- 

cable from the Control bor to the motor and back.¡\
To determine the resistance:
'l . Disconnect the drop cable leads from the control

box.
2. Record the size and length of drop cable.
3. Determine the cable resistance from the table.

' 4. Add drop cable resistance to motor resistance.
Motor resistances can be found in the Electrical Data
Chart, Table C.

5. Measure the resistance between each drop cable
lead using an ohmmeter. Meter should be set on
Rx1 and zero.balanced for this measurement.

6. The measured values should be approximately
equal to the calculated values.

r----

Wire Resistances
0istance From
ControlEorto

Pump Motor(FT-)

l2AWGWire
Resistance

(0HMS)

l4AWGWire
Resistance

(0HMS)

10
20
30
40
5()
60
70
80
90

100
110
120
r30
140
150
160
170
180
190
200

0.03
0.06
0-10
0.13
0.16
0.19
0.23
0.26
0.29
0.32
0.36
0.39
o-42
0.45
0.¿t{,
o.52
0.55
0.58
o.62
0.65

o.05
o.10
0.15
o.21
0.26
0.31
0.36
0.41
0.46
0.51
0.57
0.62
0.67
o.72
o.77
0.82
0.87
0.93
0.98
1.O3
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ATTENTION!
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR INSTALLERS OF THIS EQUIPMENT!

-HIS EOUIPMENT IS INTENDED FOR INSTALLATION BY TECHNICALLY QUALIFIED PERSONNEL, FAILURE TO INSTALL IT IN)MPLIANCE WITH NATIONAL AND LOCAL ELECTRICAL CODES, AND WITH FRANKLIN ELECTRIC RECOMMENDATIONS, MAYRESULT IN ELECTRICAL SHOCK OR FIRE HAZARD, UNSATISFACTORY PERFORMANCE, AND EQUIPMENT FAItURE. FRANKLININSTALLATION INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE FROM PUMP MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS. AND DIRECTLY FROMFRANKLIN ELECTRIC. CALL FRANKLIN TOLL FREE 8OO-348.242OFOR INFORMATION. RETAIN THIS fNFORMAÏION SHEET WITHTHE EQUIPMENT FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

WARNING

SERIOUS OR FATAL ELECTRICAL SHOCK MAY RESULT FROM FAILURE TO CONNECT THE MOTOR, CONTROL ENCLOSURES,METAL PLUMBING, AND ALL OTHER METAL NEAR THE MOTOR OR CABLE, TO THE POWER SUPPLY GROUND TERMINAL USINGWIRE NO SMALLER THAN MOTOR CABLE WIRES. TO REDUCE RISK OF ELECTRICAL SHOCK, DISCONNECT POWER BEFOREWORKING ON OR AROUND THE WATER SYSTEM. DO NOT USE MOTOR IN SWIMMING AREAS.

ATTENTION!
INFORMATIONS IMPORTANTES POUR L'INSTALLATEUR DE CET EQUIPEMENT.

CET EQUIPEMENT DOIT ETRE INSTALLE PAR UN TECHNICIEN OUALIFIE. SI L'INSTALLATION N'EST PAS CONFORME AUX LOISNATIONALES OU LOCALES AINSI FRANKLIN ELECTRIC, UN CHOC ELECTRIQUE, LE FEU, UNEPERFORMANCE NON ACCEPTAB NNEMENT PEUVENT SURVENIR. UN GUIDE D'INSTALLATION
DE FRANKLIN ELECTRIC EST DIS )TURIERS DE POMPES, LES DISTRIBUTEURS, OU DIRECTEMENTCHEZ FRANKLIN. POUR DE PLUS AMPLES RENSEIGNEMENTS, APPELEZ SANS FRAIS LE 1-800.348-2420. CONSERVEZ CETTEFEUILLE D'INFORMATION AVEC L'EQUIPEMENT POUR CONSULTATION FUTURE.

AVERTISSEMENT

UN CHOC ELECTRIOUE SERIEUX OU MEME MORTEL EST POSSIBLE, SI L'ON NEGLIGE DE CONNECTER LE MOTEUR, LAPLOMBERIE METALLIQUE, BOITES DE CONTROLE ET TOUT METAL PROCHE DU MOTEUR A UN CABLE ALLANT VERS UNE^I.IMENTATION D'ENERGIE AVEC BORNE DE MISE A LA TERRE UTILISANT AU MOINS LE MEME CALIBBE QUE LES FILS DU)IEUR. POUR REDUIRE LE RISOUE DE CHOC ELECTRIQUE. COUPER LE COURANT AVANT DE TRAVAILLER PRES OU SUR LEOISTEM D,EAU. NE PAS UTILISER CE MOTEUR DANS UNE ZONE DE BAIGNADE.

ATENCION!
INFORMACION PARA EL INSTALADOR DE ESTE EQUIPO.

PARA LA INSTALACION DE ESTE EOUIPO, SE REQUIERE DE PERSONAL TECNICO CALIFICADO. EL NO CUMPLIR CON LASNORMAS ELECTRICAS NACIONALES Y LOCALES, ASICOMO CON LAS RECOMENDACIONES DE FRANKLIN ELECTRIC DURANTESU INSTALACION, PUEDE OCASIONAR: UN CHOQUE ELECTRICO, PELIGRO DE UN INCENDIO, OPERACION DEFECTUOSA EINCLUSO LA DESCOMPOSTURA DEL EQUIPO. LOS MANUALES DE INSTALACION Y PUESTA EN MARCHA DE LOS EQUIPOS,ESTAN DISPONIBLES CON LOS DISTRIBUIDORES, FABRICANTES DE BOMBAS O DIRECTAMENTE CON FRANKLIN ELECTRIC.PUEDE LLAMAR GRATUITAMENTE PARA MAYOR INFORMACION AL TELEFONO 8OO-348-2420. GUARDAR ESTA INFORMACION
JUNTO AL EQUIPO PARA FUTURAS CONSULTAS.

ADVERTENCIA

PUEDE OCURRIR UN CHOQUE ELECTRICO, SERIO O FATAL DEBIDO A UNA ERRONEA CONECCION DEL: MOTOR, DE LOSÏABLEROS ELECTRICOS, DE LA TUBERIA, DE CUALQUIER OTRA PARTE METALICA QUE ESTA CERCA DEL MOTOR O POR NOUTILIZAR UN CABLE PARA TIERRA DE CALIBRE IGUAL O MAYOR AL DE LA ALIMENTACION. PARA REDUCIR EL RIESGO DECHOQUE ELECTRICO. DESCONECTAR LA ALIMENTACION ELECTRICA ANTES DE INICIAR A TRABAJAR EN EL SISTEMAHIDRAULICO' NO UTILIZAR ESTE MOTOR EN ALBERCAS O AREAS Ei! DONDE SE PRACTIOUE NATACION.

l":=.
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lnstallation and

Operating Instructions

GRUNDFOS"T

4-lnch Stainless Steel
Submersible Pumps

Please leave these instructions with the pump Íor luture reference

Let '' ' in Pt -?ct,,; '



SAFETY \ryARNTNC 

-
Pre-Installation C

Electrical Work
WARNING; Fìeduced risk of electric shock during operation of this pump
requires the provision of acceptable grounding. lf the means of connection to
the su other ground thepump conn least the size
of the ump) ed within the
wiring

1. Well Preparation
lf the pump is to be installed in a new well then the well should be fullv
developed and bailed or blown free of cuttings and sand, The stainless steel
construction of the GRUNDFoS submersibles makes it resistant to abrasion:
however, no pump made of any material can forever withstand the destructive
wear lhat occurs when constantly pumping sandy water.
lf this pump is used to replace an oil{illed submersible or oil-lubricated line-shaft
turbine in an existing well, the well must be blown or bailed clear of oil.

2. Make Sure You Have the Right Pump
Determine the maximum depth of the well, and tne
drawdown level at the pump's maximum capacity. Pump
selection and setting depth should be made based on this
data.

3. Pumped Fluid Requirements
Submersible well pumps are designed for pumping clear,
cold water; free of air or gases. Decreased pump
performance and life expectancy can occur if the water is
not clear, cold or contains air or gases. Water
temperature should not exceed 102"F.

A check should be made to ensure that the installation
depth of the pump will always be at least three feet below
lhe rnaximum drawdown level of the well. The bottom of
the motor should never be installed lower than the too the
screen or within five feet of the well bottom

Ensure that the requirement for mininrum flow past the
motor is met, as shown in the table below:

A back-up wrench should be used when riser pipe is
attached to the pump. The pump should only be gripped f
by the flats on the top of the discharge chamber. Under I

no circumstances grip the body of the pump, cable guard

Minimum Water Flow Fìeouirements for
Franklin 4-lnch Submersible Pump Motors

mÍrm
l¡b¡neÞ

caslng0rsleeYo
l.0,lnlnchæ

Mln. GPM tlow
PasdnotheMolor

4- I nch
5

7

B

1.2
7
13
21

30

Page 1

NOTES:
a For Franklin Motors Onlv:A flow inducer

or sleeve must be used ìf the waler
enters the well above thê motor or if
there is insuflicient water llow
oast the moto¡'.

b. For Franklin Motors Only:The min¡mum
water velocity over 4" motors is 0 2sfeet
oer second.

c, G¡undfos 4'submersible motors do not
requ¡re a minimum flow or flow sleeve

ô 4. Splicing the Motor Cable
lf the splice is carefully made, it will be as efficient as any other portion of the
cable, and will be completely watertight. There are a number of cable splicing
kits available today - epoxy filled, rubber-sealed and so on. Many perform well
if the manufacturer's directions are followed carefully. lf one of these kits is nol
used, we recommend the following method for splicing the motor cable:

Examine the motor cable and drop cable carefully for damage. Cut the
motor leads off in a staggered manner. Cut the ends of the drop cable
so that the ends match uo with the motor leads. Be sure lo match the
colors, Strio back and trim off one-half inch of insulation from each
lead, making sure to scrape the wire bare to obtain a good connection.
Be careful not to damage the copper conductor when stripping off the
insulation. lnsert a properly sized Sta-Kon-type connector on each pair
of leads, again making sure that colors are matched. Using Sta-Kon
crimping pliers, indent the lugs. Be sure to squeeze down hard on the
pliers, particularly when using large cable. Form a piece of electrical
insulation putty tightly around each Sta-Kon. The putty should overlap
on the insulation of the wire. Use a good quality tape such as #33
Scotch Waterproof or Plymouth Rubber Company Slipknot Grey.
Wrap each wire and joint tightly for a distance of about 2tl2" inches on
each side of the joint. Make a minimum of four passes over each joint
and overlap each pass approximately one inch to assure a completely
watertight seal.

1. Attach the Safety Hook to the Prrmp
Connect the safety hook to the pump using pliers to squeeze
the sides of the hook so it fits into the slot in the pump.

2. Attach the Pump to the Pipe

or motor.
When tightened down, the threaded end of the first section of the riser pipe or
the nipple must not come in contact with the check valve retainer in the
discharge chamber of the pump. After the first section of the riser pipe has
been attached to the pump, the lifting cable or elevator should be clamped to
the pipe, Do not clamp the pump. When raising the pump and riser section, be
careful not to place bending stress on the pump by picking it up by the pump'
end only. lt is recommended that plastic-type riser pipe be used only with the
smaller domestic submersibles. The manufacturer or representative should be
contacted to ensure the pipe type and physical characteristics are suitable for
this use. Use the correct joint compound recommended by the specific pipe
manufacturer. Besides making sure that joints are fastened, we recommend
the use of a torque arrestor when using plastic pipe.

(continued on *i:;:?

Pre-Installation Checklist

Installation Procedures



Installation Procedures Installation Procedures

Do not connect the first plastic riser section directly to the pump. Always
attach a metallic nipple or adapter into the discharge chamber. The threaded
end of the nipple or adapter must not come in contact with the check valve
retainer in the discharge chamber when tightened down.

3. Lower the Pump Into the Well
Make sure the electrical cables are not cut or damaged in any way when the
pump is being lowered in the well, Do not use the power cables to support the
weight of the pump.

To protect against sudace water entering the well and contaminating the
water source, the well should be finished off above grade utilizing a locally
approved well seal or pitless adaptor unit. We recommend that steel riser
pipes always be used with the larger submersibles. A pipe thread compound
should be used on all joints. Make sure that the joints are adequately
tightened in order to resist the tendency of the motor to loosen the joints when
stopping and starting.

The drop cable should be secured to the riser pipe at frequent intervals to
prevent sagging, looping and possible cable damage. Nylon cable clips or
waterproof tape may be used. The cable splice should be protected by
securing it with clips or tape just above each loint.

IMPORTANT': Plastic pipe tends to
stretch under load. This stretching must
be taken into account when securing the
cable to the riser pipe. Leave three to
lour inches of slack between clips or
taped points. This tendency for plastic
pipe to stretch will also affect the
calculation of the pump setting depth. As
a general rule, you can estimate that
plastic pipe will stretch to approx¡mately
2% of its length. When plastic riser pípe
is used, it is recommended lhat a safety
cable Þe attached to lhe pump to lower
and raise it. The discharge chamber of
GRUNDFOS 4-inch s,ubmersibles is
designed to accommodate this cable.
(SeeFiguresl&2)

Check Valves: A check valve should always be installed at
the surface of the well and one at a max. of 25' above static
water level. ln addition, for installations deeoer than 200
feet, check valves should be installed at no more than 200
foot intervals.

^4. 
Electrical Connections

Single Phase HookuP

,,:

WARNING operat¡on of th

acceptable to the suPPlY c eo

metal cond e bY connect¡n slze

of the circu screw Provlde

Verification of the electrical supply should be made to ensure the voltage'
phase
iound the

PumP. the

ivirinþ the

motor.
approved for submersible pump applica o

be type RW, RUW, TW or equivalent'

A high-voltage surge arrestor shou
lightning and switching surges. Lig
caused when lightning strikes som e

caused by the opening and closing of s'

distribution power lines.

The correct voltage-rated surge arrestor should be installed on the supply (line)

side of the controi box or starter (see Figure 3a & 3b). The arrestor must be

grounded in accordance with the National Electric code and local governing

regulations.

PUMPS SHOULD NEVER BE STARTED UNLESS THE PUMP IS TOTALLY
SUBMEHGED. SEVERE DAMAGE MAY BE CAUSED TO THE PUMP AND
MOTOR IF THEY ARE RUN DRY.
The control box shall be permanently grounded in accordance with the National

Electric Code and local governing cóOes or regulations. The ground wire

should be a bare stranded copper conductor at least the same size as the drop

cable wire size. Ground wire should be as short a distance as possible and

securely fastened to a true grounding point. True grounding points are 
,,

considered to be: a groundiñg rod driven into the water strata; steel well casing
submerged into the water lower than th
discharge pipes without insulating coup
casing are used, a properly sized bare
stud on the motor and run to the contro
line. Connect the grounding wire to the
the control box.

(

Fig.3b

Three Phase HookuP

Fig 1 Fig 2

Page 3

Fig.3a

( raøe a



tion Procedures Motor Inforilâtion
Single-Phase 2-Wire Wlring Diagram Three-Phase Wiring Diagram

for Submersible Motors

5. Starting the Pump for the First Time
l. Attach a temporary horizontal length of pipe to the riser pipe.
8. lnstall a gate valve and another shon length of pipe to the temporary

prpe.
C. Adjust the gate valve one-third of the way open.
D. Verify that the electrical connections are in accordance with the wirino

diagram,
E. After proper rotation has been checked, start the pump and let it operate

until the water runs clear of sand, silt and other impurities.
F. slowly open the valve in small increments as the water clears until the

valve is all the way open. The pump should not be stopped until the
water runs clear.

G. lf the water is clean and clear when the pump is first started, the valve
should still be opened until it is all the way open.

Papa 5

Grundfos 4 lnch (Two-Wire) Motors 60 Hz
l3¡ñffiSÊl ConrrotBox Not Fequtred

Grundfos 4 lnch (Three-Wire*) Motors
lE¡ffiFl conrrot

*All Grundfos 4" motors have a ground (green) wlre.

Franklin Motors
(Reîer to the Franklin submersible Motors Applicatton Malntenance Manuat)

Single-Phase 3-Wire Control Box
for Submersible Motors

1Ø 2- Wire Pumo Ouick D¡sconnect

for Submersible Motors

Flg.4

HP Ph VOLT
Ser.
Fact,

Clrc.
Brk. or
Stnd.
Fuse

Dual AMPERAGE FULL LOAD tlne-lo-Llne
ßeslslance(0hms)

ÍÌillr
KVA

lode
fl

Ma¡.
Thrusl
(lbs)

€mt¡
Fu¡c Full

Load
tock
Rolor

s.t.
Amp¡

Eff. Powe¡
Factof

113 230 175 15 c 34 25,7 +D 59.0 77.O o,J- t.b /5U

1/2 1 230 160 tc 4.55 34.5 60 62.0 76.0 4.0-4.7 R 750

314 230 150 20 I 6.9 40.5 8.4 62.0 75.0 3.1-3.7 N 750

1 230 140 ¿J l2 8.0 48.4 9.8 63.0 82.0 2.6-3,1 M ¿cu

1 112 I 230 130 35 15 100 62.O 13'l 64 0 85.0 20-2.3 L 750

Flg.5

Box Requlred

r/3 230 75 15 34 140 46 59.0 77.0 6.3-7.6/1 7.0-20.6 L 750

1 230 160 15 7 4.55 21.5 6.0 62.0 76.0 3.8-4.6/1 s.9-1 9.3 L 750
,l 230 150 20 I ov 31 4 84 62.0 75.0 3. 1 -3.6/1 3.5-1 6.5 750

1 1 230 140 ¿a 12 8.0 37.0 9.8 63.0 82.0 2.6-3.21 9.9-12.1 K 750

1 112 'I 230 1.30 30 tÃ 94 45.9 116 69.0 89.0 2.O-2.4t 8.3-10.0 H 750
U8e dotted llne lo.

f lSV operEtlon

Fig.6

lrH-'ñËe:Fffi'SFl

fhree Phase
0verload

Prolection
turnas

Slart8r AnD
Si¿e ComD

L¡ne
l0

Lrn0
Eesist
(0hms

lË 230
460
c/ð

t¿c
130
130

20
10
I

t0

4
¿ó
2.2

40.3 7.3
20.1 3.65
16.'t 2.9

750 720
750 720
750 720

o K42
00 K32
00 K29

3.25
12.3
21.5

M
M
M

750
/cu
750

230
460
(7R

125
125
't 25

¿c
12
10

10
6
5

7.0 48.0 8.7
3.5 24 0 4.35
2.8 19.2 3.5

76,0 75.0
76.0 75.0
76.0 75.0

0 K49
0 K34
00 K32

z.z5
J.¿

13.8 L

750
750
750

ó 10v
460
c/c

1.15
I lÃ

1 ,15

30
15
tc

t5

o

96 51 0
48 255
38 204

11.2
Òb
4.5

68 5 83.8
68 5 83.8
68 5 83.8

0 K54
0 K37
0 K36

2.2
9,0
t3.0

H
H
H

1 000
1 000
1 000

5 230
460

1 .15
't.l 5
1.15

40
20
15

25
12
I

15.2 89
7.6 45
o.t J3

17.8
8.9
7.1

71.9
71.9
71.9

80.0
80.0
80.0

I K6t
0 K50
0 K43

12
Ân
/J

H
H
H

1 000
1 000
1 000

Pagc 6



Motor Information Tþoubleshooting
SUPPLY
VOLTAGE

How to Measure
By means of a voltmeter, which has been
set to tha proper scale, measure the
voltage at the control box. On single-
phase un¡ts, measure beh¡¡een llne and
neutral.

What lt Means
When the motor is under load, lhe
voltage should bo w¡thin 10% ol the
nameplate voltagê. Larger vollage
variation may causo winding damage.
Large variations in the voltage indicale
â poor sl€ctr¡cal supply and the pump
should not bê ooerated until these
variations have been corrected,
lf the voltage constantly remains h¡gh or
low, themotorshould bechanged to the
correct supply voltage.

Maximum Cable Length
Motor Service to Entrance

(Length in feet)

SINGLE-PHASE 60 HZ

CURRENT
MEASUREMENT

How lo Measure
By use of an ammeter, sel on the proper
scale, measure the curenton each power
lead at the control box. See page 6, for
motor amo draw lnlormalion.
Current should be measured when thê
pump ¡s operaling at a constantdischarge
pressure w¡th thê motor fully loaded

What lt Means
lf amo draw exceeds lhe listed service
factor amps (SFA), check tor lhe
following:
1. Loose lermlnals in conlrol box

or possible cable defect.
Check winding and insulation
res¡stances
Too high or low supply voltage.
Motor windings are shorted.
Pump is damaged causing a
motor overload

2
3

THREE-PHASE 60 HZ WINDING
RESISTANCE

How to Measure
Turn off power and disconnect the drop
cable leads in lhe control box. Uslng an
ohmmeter, set scal6 solectors to Rx1 lor
values under 1 0 ohms and Rx1 0 forvelues
over 10 ohms.
Zero-adjust lhe meter and measuro the
resislance between leads. Record the
values. Motor resistance values can be
found on page 6

What lt MeanB
ll all lhe ohm values are normal, and the
cable colors are corroct, the windings
ars not damaged. ll any one ohm value
is less than normal, the motor may be
shorted. lf any one ohm value is greater
lhan normal, there is a poor cable
connection or jolnt. The w¡ndings or
cable may also be open.
lf some of the ohm values are greater
lhan normal and some less, lhe drop
cable leads are mixed To verify lead
colors. see resistance values on
page 6,

VOLTS 26I101214HP 4

208 1 tlz
2
3

310
240

'180
5170

500 11790 : 1260
390 ;.18101i 970
290 t''47O') 740
280 iì.4690'¡ 1080

230 T1-f ;360 , 580 ...920,,, l45u
2 ' 280 : 450 i 700'¡ 1110
3 | 210;' 340 ¡ ,540';.i 860
ç ì.r...; : . . 200 ¡r i 320:qì 51 0

460
2070
1 600
950

575 fil---zEÌ2ltr :t':.t I

2- . zoso ')' ,i j
3 r-1580 r 2530 :' r¡';'; "s i 929 ' 1480 ''2æ9j .-

FOO
L

le

lenoth.
3. õäËËi *l¿ to #oooo are AWG sizes, and 250 to 300 are MCM sizes'

INSULATION
RESISTANCE

How to Measure
Turn olf power and disconnect the drop
cable leads in lhe conlrol box. Using an
ohm or mega ohmmeter, set the scale
selector to Rx100k and zero-adjust the
meler, Measure lhe resistance between
the lead and ground(discharge pipe or
well casing,if steel)

Whal lt Means
For ohm values, reler to lable below,
Molors of all Hp, vollage, phase and
cycle duties have lhe same value ol
¡nsulation resistance

Motor Ratinq CoPPer Wire Size

VOLTS HP 14 12 10 I 6 4 2 0 00

115 :l: Þ llR,;: ?li Fligt't :# r # ',',',' ll33 ;?å3
230 -t 550 880 .1390. 2190 34(ru 5z5u ,'./cbu

iti ¿oo 6s0 1020 : 1610 1 2510' 3800 H5880itl, , iñn ¡Ãõ ; zbo ¡i 1200 i 1870 : 2090 ! 4370'1 6470 :'
----l-25-õ . - 40t i.630.^i 990 ;1540.1 23Eo

t'¡tz ilE8rr ll3 Iå33i ã13 '1"?'.q¿ 13ã3

3-JTT '* i:'?33.i

OHM VALUE MEGOHM VALUE CONOITION OF MOTOR AND LEADS

2,000,000(or moÍe,
1,000,000(or morel

500,000.1 ,000,000
20,000-50,000

10,000-20,000

less than '10,000

2.0
1.0

0.5-1.0
0.02-0.5

0 01-0.02

0-0.01

Motor not yet lnstalled:
New Motor
Used motor whlch can be re¡nstalled ln the well.
Motor ln well (Ohm readings are lor drop cable plus motor):
A motor in reasonably good condition.
A motor which may have been damaged by llghtnlng or with damaged
leads. Oo not pull the pump tor lhls reason.
A motor which def¡nitely has been damaged or with damaged cable.
The pump should be pullad and rspairs made to the cable or lhe moloÍ
replaced. The motor will still operâte, bul probably not for long.
A motorwhich has lalled orwlth completely destroyed cabl€ lnsulatlon.
The pump musl be pulled and the cable repalr6d or the motor replaced.
Ths motor will not run,

Pape 7
Page 8



TþoubYeshooting Tþoublesltbting

Pump Won't Start
Possible Cause

a Fuses Blow or Heaters Trip

Pump Does Not Produce Enough Flow (GPM) 
_

Po¡¡lblc Cauae Check Thle By . ' . Correct Thls By . . '

Check Thls 8y . . . Correct Th¡s By . . . Posslblo Cauee

PoBslblo Causo

Check Thls By , . . Correct Thlr By . . .

Check Thle By . . . Corroct Thls By , . ,

No powor 6t lht motot

Fuser å16 blown ol thr cltcull
broskqra h!vo trlppâd.

(3-phote ñoloß onlY)
Molo? rtrrtor ovetlo¡da aro bulned
or havo lrlpp€d

(3-ph6ta moloÂ onlY)
St!rlsr do€r not cnârglll

Oelocllvt cont?ola

Motor or æblc lr dslætlvc

(1+hÊu molñ onlYt
Oolætlva c!ptcllo?

orlætlv! põaauÉ awhch or lhr
tublng lo ll l¡ plueg.d.

Th. pump l¡ mæñrnlc¡llY bound
or alæ¡

Chæk lor volteg6 al th€ conlrol bot or panel ll lhoro is rc vollåg€ al lh€ conÙol pân€i'
chæk lho læd€r ganellor l¡lppod circuils

lor @nlinu¡ty w¡lh M oMmol€t

Measur€ lho valùed wllh il

rl redatty.
lhc lùUng úd blow

rolalloñ. lho

lho slal€r Chæk lhe amo draw åd ñâke suro
lhe h€alor ¡s s¡zod coræ[y

romov€ lho mlor kom lho woll and rsch€cl(
lho moasutomonls with lhs load 3epa.al6d
hom lh€ molor. Bo9âir or roplEc6 lho rclor

by .hort¡ng lh€ loåd! lo0elhor. Chæk ¡l wllh rn
ânalog ohmñsl.r (sol lo R r loOK).

lmp¡opor voll!go

lhe starler ovrload! aro ¡ol tæ
low.

(3-phasê motoß only)
The lhrFphaBo curronl la
lmbrlancod.

Ths whlng or connectlon! s¡r
laully.

(1-ph'aa moloß onlyt
Capacltor lr dolællve

Fu80, hoâlor, or !t!rlor s19 the
wfon9 lrza

lhc control bor læatlon la too hol

(l-phas. moton only)
Wrong æntrol bor

Dotætlva pfe¡¡uE twltch

Thc motor la aholad or groundod.

Poor molor cællng

Chæk lho vollaoo al lho ænlrol box or Þùal.

lf lho ln@mlng votlâgo ls OK, chæk ûìo wlra
ôl¿6 and lh6 d¡slarco bôtwoon lh€ ouñp ñolo¡
and lhs pump control panol

ll hô volllge vrrlr! by mor. lh.n t 0% (+ or
.), ølâd lha poËr compåny

wllhin 5% ol.acùolher (+ or.) ll lhôy ârr
nol, chocl lhe wiring

uhock lo mdo 6uro lh6 w¡nng ¡8 corocl âñ
lhero aro rc l@a€ lôrmln6l6,

Tiohloñ ey l@ra l!mrnal! and rôplaco âny
damåOa<t wlrd

Chock lhe cåpacltor *4lh ån ohmm6ler lE€l al R
x 10OK) Soe pågs tS lor ¡nskuclions

Wh€n tño ncler ¡! çonnodêd lo th€
øplc¡lor, th6 nædla lhoulcl iuop loward3 0

rhmr rnd lh6n llowiy dr¡h bacl lo
I æ ). F€Dlaco tho èDâcilo. il it rs

Torch lho bo¡ wllh ydr Þâro hand dudnolh.
honosl pal ol lhg day..you thould be able lo
ko€p your hånd on ¡l wllhoul bum¡ng

Shrdo. vonlilola, or mva lho c6lrolbor !o
¡t! envhonmnl doea ml 6xcôod 120'F

Chock roqukomenl6 loa th6 motor aCrln3l lha Raplaca $ næasery
conhol bor BDoclllcalon8

Wâlch Oua0o! as prostura swilch operal63 Raplâca r! næo$âry,

Tu.n of lh€ power and dis@nñact lh. wldng lf y@ llnd .n op.n or groundod wlñdlnC,
M€aruro lho load-loJegd rosl8larcg wllh en ,lhove üìg ñolor and ræhæl lha laâda ll
ohmmolsr (s€l lo R ¡ l). M€63ur6 lh! l€ld-lc OK, ch€d( lhc lôâdt lorcontlru¡ry rôd lor
ground rosislancô wilh ôn ohmm€l.r (!6t lo R x b¡d !plic..
l00K) or 6 m€gaohmmolor Compâr6 lhaæ
m6aguromonla lo lho råt€d velu6ô lor yout
ñolor.

@
Flñd lh. lnl.rnaldlaholrr ol lha w.llc!.lng (or mliñg l. po.llbl.
!16åva, ll urod). q
For proÞor coollng, tho llow ol wllar nual âol Pull lhr pump oul ol lh. w.ll ¡nd rdd r
ba l.¡a lhrn lh. OPI¡ .hown .c.o.a th.
botto; .c.1. ã; p.g. 

-. 

¡læv' w¡lh 
' 'ñ¡ll'r 

inlthrl dlâhållr

ofl lho powor and dlSchârg0 lhd capácltor.

tæE8lc tnc nattaa t2a o¡ adtult th€
snino Oo nol, homvar, a¡cé6d lh6

Pump Cycles Too Often

('-ph..c motüt ontY)
Shlll la turnlno ln th. wrcno
dlÉcllon.

Pump lr op.rrtlng ¡t tha wrong
.pæd (læ .low)

Chæl v!lvc lt atuck (or lnrl¡llcd
b.c¡wrrd.l

P!rt! or llnlngr ln thc PumP lro
wotn

ot

lmprllera or lnlot Sll¡lncr l.
clogged

thâ w!l!r lovrl ln tha wlll mly be
tæ low lo !upPlY lh. llow drllËd

of

Collrpsed woll

Brokrn ahrll q couPllng

Thr.! árG l!âk! ln tha tllllng¡ ot
plplng

fìonnvô llE chôcl vñtuð,

lnslall a prsssuro gaugs nea¡ lho d¡shatg€ pol,

slan the pump. and Orâdúãlly closo lh€

d¡schâags valve. Read lho prossuro al shuloll

(Do nol allow lh€ puñp lo oporala lor tn
s¡lended per¡od al shulol)

Convsrl llro PSI you rt6d on lllo 0nu0o lo
F€ol ol H€åd by:

PSlt2.3l 
'VPSI=-n.----Sren¡¡AÏfÍ--

Add to lhis numb€r lho numb€r of leol

I Lowor lho PumP lurhêr down
lhe woll

chæk ro mke !u,. rhr orækrc¡r æñnærron! rn ffi:itt:iÏÍ;t"åo;1gf,i:"#,i:'#'
lhe contol pgnol Ùd ærd lhres ph66o mloo, llmply .w¡lch ¡ny lto

æwor l6ãda.

choct lor low vollogs ðnd phüe lmùðlorE. ømpúnY' F¡ oppllcoblo'

Ro'in6láll oa.oÞla@

Chæk lh€ clrawdown in lho wellwh¡lo lho pump

iJ opereling

Pull lho pump oul ol lho woll

2 Thronlo bæk lhe dischargo

valvo lo dæGeso lh€ llow,

Thé sucllon pips, vá1v6. and fn¡rEs musl t€
msdo l¡ghl. Ropú âny laek! ând relighlsn ell
l@s liÍings

lhe pr€arurs rwltch ls defecllvo or
lB nol proporly ad,usled.

Th€ lank lE loo small

There ls lnsufflclent rlr charglng of
the t8nk or plplng ls leaklng.

Plugged !nltlor vâlvr o? ble€d
orlllc6 (causlng pros!urc lank 1o b€
walerloggEd)

Lsak ln th6 prosrura tenk or plplnO.

lhe lsvcl conlrol la drtactlvr or lr
nol proparly !rt.

l! ovórtlzcd lor lhc
It lr oulpumplng thc

ot thc well rnd pumplng

Chock lho prsssurð sotling on lho 9wilch Chôcl
lho volla9o across c¡os€d conlacls

Roâd¡url lha prossure swilch o. roplâcs il d
&lætvâ

R€plac€ thé lank wilhono lhât r! tho coísd
size

e5 n€cessry

Examine lheñ lor d¡d or grosron Bepair ot ßphca â! n6ccs5sery

/aÞply soâpy welor lo prpes ând lanl, lnon w¡lø aopdr or râplâca a! næôa$ry
lor bubble!, ¡nd¡@lin9 l6âks.

th€ tanx
Ch€ct

Chock lho stling and ops¡al¡on ol lh. level
cótrol

Ftldiual thr lcvalMùo¡ soning (Âccord¡ng
lo lht m¡rutåclura/! in!lruclion3l or roplaca

Càåñ96 lh. puhp.

Poge 9
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LIMITED WARRANTY

printed installation and operating instructions.

under this warranty, the defective product
rof GRUNDFOS products from which lt was
and installation date, failure date, and sup
provided, the distributor or dealer will con

on for instructlons. Any defectlve product lo be returned to
rvics statlon must be sent fr€ight prepald; documentailon
claim and/or a Return Material Authorizalion must be included

if so instructed.

MANUFACTURER WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEOUENTIAL DAMAGES, LOSSES, OR EXPENSES ARISING FROM
INSTALLATION, USE, OR ANY OTHER CAUSES. THERE ARE NO EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THOSE WARRANTIES
DESCRIBED OR REFERRED TO ABOVE.

allow the excl dental or conseouential
ictions do not long implied warranties
above limitat¡ not apply to you, This
ic legal rights other rights which vary
ction.

I

fì

GFlUNDFOS'
Leaders in Punp Technologt

Grundfos Pumps Corporatlon . 2SSS Clovis Ave. . Clov¡s, CA 93612
Area Cenlers: Allentown, PA. Aflanta, GA. Chicago, lL. Clovis, CA. Seatile, WA. Dallas, TX

Phone: (800) 333-1366. Fax: (800) 333-1363

Canada: Mississauga, Onlario. Mexlco: Apodaca, N.L,

f LsprrL.o4s TB""^5/r6l
f- pnt¡,r,- rl trsn I
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rr¡e Fevolutionary fl¿2t n'm'æ
t Filterl

?p !fÆ!!g t bI tæ tun b s t at,, "?rffi , ̂

lt's a Separalor & Cañrldga Filler tn Ona
Hurriæ¡rg lilbß provide unsurp¡ssed performanc? Drcaüs! thBy

!?!arale dêlE0 So¡ds prtor m ænndgo fltrat¡on lor cÍ¡iltõ
fllbr llc. lncreased d¡n n0ld¡ng apacty anO reouæO

0t0¡, sn¡t.tú ¡l.aE ¡n dlncþd lou¡r¡l ¡obtio¡rl llor fol
laÊr.rr¡d dÍil lroló14 a¡D¡clty.

s gal¿fttâtl c¡nídg€s ¡rc
ûe flov/ iato ütt glo¡ttd

Gh¡ck out these fealures and ùenefitsl
00til Bi¡olar for püticlr ¡ar¡ralon
U¿otr¡lugâ¡ s¡parA¡On ocE¡¡n ¡n thc lih
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APPENDIX I

CHEMICAL METERING SYSTEM
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APPENDIX I-1

STORAGE TANK (T-103)
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POLYETHYLENE TANK AND COVER ASSEMBLY

No. 26350

Gallon Tank with Cover

Ultraviolet resistant, molded yellow
polyethylene tank.

High rigidity black polyethylene cover with
molded recess for mounting of pump, agitator and
liquid level switch.'
5 gallon graduations. 20 liter graduations.

Self supporting, tapered sides.

Suitable for most corrosive and non-corrosive
chemical solutions.

Can be nested up to four per carton for shipping
economy.

Model No.26350

COIj|PONENT PTFTS
MODEL 26350 W'BLACI( COVER

SHIP WT.
25 LBS.
(11.4 kg)

NOTES:

50

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Full, flat bottom support required.
Maximum solution/ambient temperature 110o F (49" C)..
Minimum solution/ambient temperature 0o F (-19. C).
Maximum weight limit for cover S0 tbs. (23kgj.
Not suitable for use with concentrated orgãiric solvents, oils and
related materials.
Cover must be drilled at factory for agitator mounting.
Please lndicate vour desire for this option when orderinol

5,:i ì-" *
lt).-^
;tÅ

Bullet¡n Sec. 3.0, pg. 1

R€plac€s Same ol e
1na7F llAA 2 L

Plrt
No.

Rel.
No. Dcscrlptlon Oty

Caplug AssemblyI 25985 Black Folyethylene 1

Caplug Assembly2 - 10346 etact notyetnyene 2

- Cov€ß Black3 2669/ Foìyetny'ene 1

Tank. 50 Gallon4 25688 Yellow Polyethylene 1

l-,'*".rJ

ii.i;,È19



APPENDIX I.2

METERTNG PUMP (P-103)
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Three extemal control modes are available to
choose from:

a
Electronic Metering pumps

Series Ag
Programmable El¿ct¡onb Metering Pumps feøture
higltly accatste Microprccessor Contol employhg
a I;Iquid Crysul Display and a *Key Tacdlc
Keypad-

Additionallyr 2 keypad ,,Iock" modes nay be selcctcd
to prevent casaal tanpering. Continuous memor!
bækup ensures the integrity of progmntmed values
in the event of a powerfaíIure.

Kpvpap Ap¡usrn nr,r hrssunn C¿,pecrry

An LMI exclusive, the Series A9 features adjust-
able pressure control that ailows for pressure
calibration to your system.

Connoslor.¡ REsrsraNr NBMA 4X (Ip6Ð
Corrosion resistant, O-Ring. sealed enclosure of
glass-fiber reinforced polypropylene protects the
pump from harsh chemicals and tough
environments.

The electronic controls and circuitry are fully and
permanently encapsulated for protection from
moisture and corrosive atmospheres.

Ruccsp CoxsrnucrroN
The series A9 features a thick-wall, glass-fiber
reinforced thermoplastic housing. The integrated
plastic and metal structural components result in
a vibration and shock resistant design not found
in competitive products.

Encapsulated ribbon-cable ends provide additional
connection strength and corrosion resistance not
found in most programmable, electronic metering
pumps.

Ma¡u¡¡, Moou SBr,Bcr

The manualstroke rate is adjustable from I stroke
per hour to 100 strokes per minute, altowing for
extreme output f lexibility.

E¡<rrnn¡.r, Mo¡r SgLncT

Replaces same of Hev. A 7194
1730.C 7196

Pulse Multiply (Batch Accumulate)
(x) incoming pulses
(reed switch, transistor, opto-coupler,
or hall effect sensor)
From 1 to 999

. Pulse Divide
(+) incoming pulses
(reed switch, transistoç opto-coupleç
or halleffect sensor)
From 1 to 999

o Q,- 20 mA(SlopeAdjustable)
Programmable 4 - 20 mA or
0 - 20 mA response, direct or inverse

lo
lo
aû
to
ao
ao
¡aO

to
to
to

iæ
to¡
to
ao

ú
¿aa

T
¡
to



Ourrrrr l¡rronnr¡rrox A9

Moclel
OuÞut Gapacity
Gallons Per Hour

Min - Max

lnjection
Pressure
Mà¡r osi

Diaphragm
Size Code

Volum¡/Sùoke
(ml)

Min - Max

Liquid Hardling Assembty

PVC PP n ntr ^. r,^ 1l?, Jg
A97tr 0.00 - 0.42 't40. 0.5 o.fl8 - O 27 lstq
A94E] 0.00 - 0.58 250 0.5 o.tf -o.c7 ltn-q
Aestr 0.(þ - 1.(x) 110 0.9 0-13-0.Êt t98S 191S 1g2S ElS ?,q7 nA
496tr 0.00 - 2.00 50 1.8 02j-127 1685 1615 1625 615 2n 76

EI t¡vtrcn ocer¡rg, proas. indiãrÐ dæir¡d ror¡9. optbn Ey i,s fi¡,g qr€ of rhc rorþwhg n'nbqs h !¡ tu (E l. (t) 3tG SS H.¡d A¡smÞV CÛln dinr r.lfn t¡¡
t ¡ 120 VAC
2-2aoYAC

3 - 22fÞ2¡lo VAC. DIN Ptuo
5- 2¿0250 VÄC, UK Plr.p

6 r 2¡G250 VAG A¡sùì¡Z ptuo
7 ¡ 220 VAC, Sri. phrg

Duvlu.¡sroxs

f- ,,&ì,il, --l

a, l l Irp*L.M l. , ,o", offtce square . Acton, MA 01720 ltSA. TEL (sua) 26s-sroo . FAX (s6B) 26+s172 e LM ILþU¡0 l¡Elnol¡cs Dtvtstoil

illIION ROY ¡Sos001 Certified. aunitof Sundsñnd Cotpontion ffi|ïffiiflåäi

Printed in USA
Specifications subject to change without notice.

(



aì Series 49, 89, and Gþ
Electronic Metering Pumgs

â

Replaces same of Rev. A 8¡þ6
1796. B 1'U97

For file reference, please record the following data:

Model No:

Serial No:

lnstallation Date:

lnstallation Location :

When ordering replacement parts for your LMI Series 49,
89 and C9 Metering Pump or Accessory, please include
complete Model Number and Serial Number of your unit,

êt nrrE LIYII
ü'i,.ffififr

t Poal Oñlc. Squ.r¡
Acloí, ilA 01720 USA
TEL: (97t) 2cleæ0
Fl*, l97E 2*9172

htÞ://wwr.lmlpurprcqn

ll¡nlMl
ilEeEJlÞ{t
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The Series A9, B9 and C9 electronic metering pumps offer an
extensive range of features, including microprocessor control for
accurate and flexible automation in response to instrument signars,
The microprocessor design employs a customized liquid .iyrtal
display (LCD) and tactire response keypad. The "state-of-rhe-art,,
surface mount electronics are fully encapiulated to ensure protection
in its working environment, All external inputs and outputs are
opto-isolated from the microprocessor.

This manual supplement clescribes programming and operation. lt
also describes details of the pumps extemal inputs and outputs and
how they are connected.

For complete details on Installation, Maintenance ancl
Troubleshooting, please refer to Electronic Metering pumps Manual
(PAr 16ls).

1.0 lntroduction

7.3 Up/Down
7.4 Modc Kcy

8.0 Operation
8.1 Pump Start/Stop
8.2 Speed ....,.,...
8.3 Priming
8,4 Pressure Level Contro1................,..
8.5 KeypadLock............
8,6 Low Level Switch

9.0 External Control Modes
9. I Progllnrrrring thc Pulsc Divirlc Va1uc...........

9.2 Proglanrnring the Pulse Multiply Value.......,.,.
9.3 Progranrrning the nlA Response

9.4 Programming Points I and 2 (SPM)
9.5 Progranrrning Points I and 2 (SPH)

10.0 Advanced Features and the Setup Menu
10. I Accessing thc Setup Menu ....,.,,.

10,2 Mcnu Itenls ...........
lO.2.l BatchAccunrulatc.,,.,......
10.2.2 ConrputerConlrnunication
i,O.2.3 AL¡tolrratic Voltagc Conrpcnsation ................
10.2.4 FlowMonitoring,.......,.....
10.2.5 Input SignalPulse Width (Debounce) ..,.,.....
10.2.6 lntcglalBlowdown

Appendix A: lnput/Output Descriptions ..............,
Appendix B: Summary of Error Messages
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Figure 1: LMI Series Ag Etectronic Metering pump



2.0 Unpacking

You should

3.0 Features

Stroke frequency adjustment from 0 SPH (strokes per hour) to
100 SPM (strokes per minute)

Internal (manual) or external mode select

Flexible slope adjustable response ro mA input signals

Divide or multiply (batch) incoming pulses (l to 999)

Batch accumulate option

Integral blowdown controller feature

Keypad locking

Low-level shutoff with alarm output

Programmable flow monitoring with alarm output (with

Foot Valve

lniection
Check Valve

!

!
D

¡
!
D

!
!
!

>>-- -r F-rrlF

M¡lliamp lnput Cablo
(P/N 33807)

FM-200-9 Digi-Pulse")

! 6-level pressure control

¡ Continuous non-volatile memory (EEPROM)--no battery
required

¡ Remote ON/OFF control

! Pulse (pacing) output

¡ Automatic line voltage compensation and over voltage
protection

Programmable menu for optional features/parameters

Serial communication interface option for computer control
(LiquiComm'")

Tubing &
Suctlon Tublng

Slraightener

D

D

Liquid Handling
Assembly Sheel

Figure 2: Unpacking ltems

49, 89, C9
Supplement
to Manual
(P/N 17s6)

||l



4.0 How to lnterpret the Model Number

The silver data plate (located on the front of the pump) tells you how

your punlp is configured.

Figure 3a: Data Plate

Included on the data plate is the model number of the pump. Each

number in the model number represents the following in Figure 3b.

5.0 Pre-lnstallation and lnstallation
lnstructions

Sp ec ific p re caut io ns s ho uld be take n w he n w o rkin g
with alL LMI metering pumps.

Please readSection 3.0 inthe Electronic Metering
Pumps manual (P/N 1615) for pre-installariott
instructions.

For complete installation instructions, see Section
4.0 in the same manual.

1 = 12O V US plug
2 = 24O V US plug
3 :23O V DIN plug
5 = 240 V UK plug
6 = 250 V AusV NZ plug
7 = 230 V Swiss plug

Figure 3b : Part Number Representation



6.0 Accessories The optional4-pin exte
pulse or pacing signals such as those triggered by a manuar .switch-,
reed switch, opto-coupler or by NpN orpNp transistors. The re*ore
oN/oFFinput is also accessed through the standard 4-pin connector.

.--'r--Ì-ffil-ß

Figure 6: 4-Pin Cabte (plV 9g796)

For spcciJic dc"^<:ription.r tl ¡ttutt¡t inpul.r and output.t,
see Appendix A in the rear of tlús nnnual.

6.1 MilliAmp lnput cabte (P/N 33807)
Each pump includes a 2-conductor cable assembly which connects
to the 8-pin connector. It is available for pacing in response to a
0 to 20 mA (4-20 rnA) instrunrent signal only.

n-J--l-r-----1-l ffiMl I lHl#fÌl ltl-]
\- J \fl-

Figure 5: 2-Conductor Cable (PlN 33807)

PIN WIRE SIGNAL
J Whitc +0-20 mA (+) lnput
4 Black -0-20 mA (-) Input

Table 1: Pin Out Table - milliAmp lnput Cable

PIN WIRE SIGNAL
White +l5V Output

2 Black Pacing input
J Creen +l5V Cround
4 Red Remote ON/OFF

& Computer Input

Table 2: Pin Out Tabte - 4-pin Cabte (plV g9196)

Low
Level lnput

8 Pin
Connector

4 Pin
Connector

Figure 4: External lnput and Output Connections



stroke frequency in response to a 0 to 20 mA or 4 to 20 mA
instrument signal. It provides an input for "flow monitoring.,' This
cable assembly also provides output signals for pacing (pulse
output), alarm (general) and computer alarm.

lf a 0 to 20 or 4 to 20 mA signal is the only signalfunctioning,
it is suggested that ¡,s¡¡ use the Milliamp lnput Cable, which
is discussed on page L

-i-------L,---0-rftr
.-------.\ l--*--{!-l-tÞ

Figure 7: B-Pin Cable (PlN 33738)

G

LMI
pump

P/N 33833

Figure 8: Optional,,Hall Effect" Cable (plN ggggg)

Figure g: LiquiComm" Computer Interface

11

PIN WIRE SIGNAL
I Red + l5V Outout

2 B Iack +l5V Ground
Violet +0-20 or 4-2O mA f+l Innut

À Green -0-20 or 4JO mA l-l lnnrrr
) Oran se Pulse Outout
6 Yellow Alarm Outout
7 Brown FIow Input
8 B lue Conrputer Alarm Output

& Co¡nputer Outout

10

Table 3: Pin Out Table - 9-Pin Cable (PlN 33738)



7.O r\êypad/Display: Description and
Function

mA EXT t:t t:t t:t
x + INT t_t t_t.t_t

FLow p12 llz¡¡rr.t

Figure 10: A9 Keypad

7.1 LCD Screen

are displayed (see Figure I l).

7.2 Sta¡'t/Stop f--t
lLsrqJl
Lq]qIJ

tn" LW,l (Start/Stop) key turns the pump on or off. If the pump
is not running, pressing this key will cause the pump to start running.

7.3 up and Down Key 

^ 

V

milliamp response; accessing the setup menu; and changing certain
parameters included in the setup menu. All of these functions are
covered in greater detail later in this supplement,

7.4 Mode Key f¡fl',
uJliJ

Use the []q], (Mode) key when: changing to or from exrernat or
internal mode; accessing the pressure level; activating and
deactivating the keypad lock; and accessing specific advanced
features in the setup menu,

â

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

i

I

Figure 11: Liquid Crystal Disptay

IJ



8.0 Operation of the Series 49, 89, and G9

These pumps feature EEPROM nonvolatile memory. The pump
will always power up in the last used mode. When shipped from the

factory the pump will power up in the "Internal" (manual) mode,
with the pump OFF and a speed setting of 100 SPM.

lf the power to the pump is cut less than I5 seconds after the
lasî progranrned values ltave been set, the latest changes will
NOT be stored in nonvolatile memory. Allow at least l5
seconds before discottnecting fron power lo ensure that the
latest changes are slored.

8.1 Pump Start/Stop

8.2 Speed
The speed may be changed with the pump ON or OFF. To increase

or decrease the speed, press or hold the tì (Up) or V (Down)
key. The range runs from 0 SPH to 100 SpM. While normally the

speed will be setin SPM, if settings of SpHaredesired, hold theFZ
(Down) key until the display reads 0, then conrinue to hold ir for an

additional three (3) seconds. The display will then show H60, which

Press the lHF l(StarlStop) key to start or stop the pump. When the

pump is OFF, the LCD screen will alternate between l-;T--lri] and

l-;:lfl every l6 seconds. When you start the pump, the [l
synrbol appears on the LCDi - J,]rì.,Euch tirne the pump strokes,

the ll symbol disappears. Press the lÆj(Start/Stop) key again

ro stop the pump.

is 60 sPH. The speed can be furrher reduced ro 0 spH with the Fl
(Down) key,

For example:

[^m Y lü v*s,""[-iii-"iJ
8.3 Priming

minute and enables priming of the pump in either Internal or
External control modes. The priming function overrides the need
for an external signal to cause the pump to stroke while in the
External mode. Press and hold the (Starr/Stop) t.y IWj for rhree
(3) seconds. The pump will starr running at a speed of 60 SpM, If
desired, alter the speed as noted above. The pump will stop one ( I )
nrinute f¡'o¡n the tirne the [1,.r",ì](Start/Stop) ke] wa.s lasr pressed, orI it^rìr J

you c¿ur stop the pump by pressing rhel+#ll(Srart/Stop) key again.

The display alternates berween the pump speed and l--- -T;

" lN'l-" si,qni.lit.r tlnt tltt ¡ttttrt¡t i.r itt Iln"'lnte nutl" (Mntuul)
lll()(lt"

5

Flow Monitoring (see page 26)is inactive in the prime moae.



8.4 Pressure Level Control
The maximum pressure rating of your pump can be adjusted to

reduce pulsation shock in your discharge line, The pumps have a 6-

point pressure control scale. The minimum setting is 0 and¡¡!¡
maximum is 5. To access the pressure setting, press the Uqljj
(Mode) key and Ê (Un) key at the same time and hold for two (2)

seconds. The current pressure setting t______-il may be altered

using the ¡l (Ul) or FZ (Down) keys.

The pressure may be changed with the pump ON or OFF and in

either Internal or External mode.

8.5 Keypad Lock
The pump has two (2) lock modes t g. The

snrall "LOC" de-activates all key (Start/

Stop) and Prime. To activate this []Ëß
(Mode) key and Y (Oown) key at the same time and hold for two

(2) seconcJs. The LCD will lead I .".lfbr iive (5) seconds and

then return to the previous d isplay. This display f-E re-appears

when any key except ,h.llü:,llJ(Start/Stop) kcy is pressed.

'l'he large "LOC" disables ullkeypad entries, including Start/Stop.

Activate this by pressing the Mode, Down, and Up keys at the same

tirne and holding for two (2) seconds. The LCD will read t__E
l'or f ivc (5) scconds and thcrl return to the previous display. This

clisplay [ff:]re-appears wherrever any key is pressed.

To de-activate either rock mode, press rhe I'ilölltt"oe) key and

SZ lDown) key at the same rime, and hold f:T#o 1Z; seconas. the,l| f--:A or [ ,ti will disappear.

8.6 Low-Level Sw¡tch (p/N 29190 or 291
when the Low-Level Switch is fitted to the pump and a faurt
condition exists, the "El " error code will flash on the LCD screenr- .;-r
| å' ':' l.
| vftl

For more infornntiott on the Inw-I¿vel Swítch, see the Low_
I¿ ve I Sw itch As s e mb ly infornn t io tt s he e t ( p/l'! t 3 6 g ) ana pa g e
30 of this supplement.

when a fault condition exists, the pump is stopped ancl the alarm ancl
computer alarm lines are activated to allow remote monitoring.
After clearing the fault (by filling the tank), the pump will
âutomatical ly restart,

9.0 External Control Modes

À ' To access the pulse divide, pulse murtiply or milriamp response, the
pump must be changed from Internal (manual) mode to External
mode. To do this, first be sure rhe pump is stopped. press rhe []q]!(Mode) key and hold it for three (3) seconds. The LCD screen
displays the last External mode that was programmed. If this is rhe
first time the pump has been put in the External mode, the factory
default will be displayed on the LCD screen. The factory default
mode is "External Purse Divide" with a divide value of one ( r)

tl= The display will alternate between SpM and oFF.

to



External Mode Se/ecf; Pulse Divide, Pulse Multiply, and
mA Response

,,\n¡ ol three cxternal nrr.¡des rnay be selected when the purnp is

srop¡recl by pressing and holding ,n" lilö li] 
(Mode) key and f'#P]

(Start/Stop) key for five (5) seconds, then releasing. As noted

abor e . the default is Pulse Divide. Pressing and releasing these keys

brinss ),or.r to the Pulse Multiply rnode [,'-----l . In this mode, the

LCD screcn altemates between the pulse multiply value and OFF.

Pressing and releasing these keys one more time brings you to the

third external mode, mA respons" f--;ì, In this mode the LCD

screen alternates between SPM and the mA value,

9.1 Programming the Pulse Divide Value

The divide value is altered by using the Éì ( Up) and ÈZ(Down)

keys, To do this, the pump must be in the External Divide mode and

be OFF. The valid range for the divide value runs from I to999.

With the pump running in the Divide mode, the speed in SPM is

calcu lated based on the rate of ittcottlirtg pu lses and the divide value,

arrd tjisplayed on tlre LCD scrcerr [:.';f;:]

^

If tlrc calculated speed is less tlnn one (l) SPM, the LCD
screen will display 0 SPM. If the calculated speed is
GREATER THAN 100 SPM, the E3 error code will be dis-

pla¡,e¿ ,r,"oiically wrril the fault cottditio¡t is corrected

-;' rll -,'| '- *Ì"*f This error does NOT activate the alarm outpuîs

or slop Ûte PutnP.

9.2 Programm¡ng the Pulse Multiply (Batch) Value
The multiply value is altered by using the Ê (Up) and V
(Down) keys to change the value, The pump must be OFF and in the

External Multiply mode. Like the divide value, the valid range for

the multiply value runs from 0 to 999 pulses. V/hen the pump is ON

a single extemal pulse will initiate a batch of pump strokes. Thc

number of remaining pulses are displayed on the LCD screen

f;--tr] , When 0 is reached, the display resets to the multiply value

The pump is now ready for another pulse input,

If a pulse is leceived before the countdown to 0 is cornplete, the E.l

error code is displayed, and the pump batch count resets to thc

programmed multiply value. The batch countdown then continues

from its programmed value. As the cou¡rtdown continues, the E4
r f ril rälerror code l, "' ,E''l will be displayed intermittently until the lault

is corrected. The strokes that remained fronr the first batch are NO7'

accounted for. To clear the fault display, the pump nlust be stoppecl

and restarted.

Tb allon, truc JIow ¡troportioning, the speed in the Multiply
node is equal to the s¡teed set in the Intennl (nønual) ntode.

Tltat is, if tlrc Intennl modc s¡teed is set at 60 SPM, in the

External Multipl¡, node tlrc punq, cou,tts down al 60 SPM.

l

I

Summary of Erternal Mode Se/ect

E'*ffi*@
For 5 Seconds

I

Y

l-*-Tl * [@*@*-F='-]l
For 5 Seconds

For 5



Batch Accumulate
The Batch Accumulate function allows you to opt to have any
extra lnput pulses received in the multiply mode accumulate up
to a maximum batch of 999.If Batch Accumulate is enabled and
a pulse is received during the countdown, the programmed
multiply value will be added to the current disprayed varue. purses

causing the maximunr batch of 999 to be exceeded will result in
an E4 error message. When Batch Accumulate is enabled, the
LCD screen alternates between the current multiply value and
"ACC" f;:-tr] The Batch Accumulare funcrion is acrivared in
the Setup Menu (see "Advanced Features and Setup Menu,, on
page 25).

The pump accepts a0-20 mA or 4-20 m|,ignl ai.*Ç th"
response to this signal is fully programmable. In the mA mode. the
punrp speed is determined by the prograntmed response curvei as

defined by points "Pl " and "p2." The factory default set values for
Pl and P2 are (4 rnA, 0 spM) and (20 mA, r00 SpM) respecrivery.
This is illustrated in Fieure 12,

While in the mA mode, rhe punrp speed [ã.---Æ]and the mA value

t--T ] 
are displayed alternately every fbur (4) seconcl.s while the

pump is running.

9.4 Programming points 1 and 2 (SpM)
To program points Pl and p2, first ensure the pump is in the mA
mode and OFF. If you wish to program the response in ,,SpM",

switch to the internal mode. The speed must be set to a SPM value

t - ----Tì , Return to the Exrernal mA mode.

Figure 12

Press eithertheâ(Un) o, Y (Down) key. The LCD screen will
display

mA valueforPl f . r¡ì.This valuemay bealtered using theÊ

^ 
(Up) or È;Z (Down) key within five (5) seconds (i.e. [1, 

-¡.ol 
¡ .

Five (5) seconds following the last key press, the stroke rate for P I

will be displayed t-"_--H. This value may be altered within five

(5) seconds using the Up or Down key (i.e. [-,,-HPìl

Five (5) seconds after the last key press, the mA value for P2 is

displayed t-;-.q Edit as described in the above paragraph (i.e.

f._E ). Likewise, five (5) seconds after the last key press rhe

stroke rate for P2 is displayed. Edit as described above

0
t'-,.l t--,, 

-j-l uno ['l ¡r.i] t-"-_rli-l

SPM

¿U

(i,". [,,--ll9l ).
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The above exarnple.s wcluld result in the inverse control proiile
shown in Figure 13.

Less thon
0,5 mA SPM=O

Figure 13

If the mA input goes below the value programmed for pl or above

the P2 value, the response will "plateau," as indicated by the dotted

lines above.

The valid input range is from 0.5 to 2l mA. Below 0.5 mA.
the purnp will be off, Above 2I mA, tlte E5 enor code will be

dis p tay e rl i n t e r m i t r e n ily F-TTI

If you wish to program the response in strokes per hour, start by

being in the External mA mode. Next, switch to the Internal mocle.

If the Internal setting is in strokes per minute, change to strokes per

hour by holding the FZ (Down) key unril the display reads 0 SpM.
Continue to hold it for another three (3) seconds. The display will
now read SPH f -Jr:fÌ. Set the speed to any SpH value (the actual

setting has no bearing on mA response). Return to the External mA
mode.

In rheExrernalmA mode, pressing theY (Down) key or Fì(Ul)
key will change the display to f,+ìl After five (5) seconds, the

display willshow the mA value forPl ['; 'E] . This value nray

bealteredbyusing the 

^(Up) 

key or FZ (Down) key within five

(5) seconds (i.e. [X, 
-S.Dl). Five (5) seconds following the last key

press, the stroke rate for P I will be displayed [-Tçq , This value

may be altered within five (5) seconds using the â (Up) or Y
(Down) key (i.e. [-,-H-r;¡l).

Five (5) seconds after the last key press, the mA value for P2 will
be displayed f-;-¡llE , Edit as described above (i.e. [--El I

Likewise, five (5) seconds after the last keypress, the stroke rate for

P2 is displayed and may be altered as above (i.e. l-- +¡l¡.

The above example would result in the inverse control profile
shown in Figure 14.

â

0.5 mA SPM=O

Figure 14

Tlte valid input range is from 0.5 to 2l mA. Below 0.5 ntA,

the pump will be off, Above 2l mA, the E5 error code will ba
r-,----E-tì

4ß Playecl mle rmtlle nt ly

When programming sftokes per hour; the maximum rate is
60. P1 and P2 must BOTH BE SPM or BOTH BE SPH.

¿¿
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10.0 Advanced Features and the Setup
Menu

Advanced features such as Batch Acc
Automatic Voltage Compensation,
Blowdown may be selected and alt
series 49, 89, and c9. The following configuration chart clescribes
each menu item, its description, and available settings.

10.1 Accessing the Setup Menu
To access the Setup Menu, ensure that the pump is OFF and in the

Internal mode. Using the Ê (Up) key, bring the stroke rate to 100

SPM. At this point, keep the Ê fUpl key pressed for five (-5)

seconds. The LCD screen then displays the current software revision,

indicatingthatyouhaveenteredtheSetupMenumode
al*Tì

Press the lilGlil(Mode) key to scroll through the Menu ltems. Use
U___U'

the Ê (up) o. Y (no*n) key to enable or disable menu

functions and program values.

To exit the Menu mode, press the f [:tøf l(Start/Stop) key. or, il'no- t_luErj

keys are pressed for l3 seconds, the display reverts to

10.2 Menu ltems

10.2.1 Menu ltem 1: Batch Accumulate EnablelDisable

Batch Accumulate may be enabled (l) [--ll or disabled (0)

selection,

10.2.2 Menu ltem 2: Computer Communication

Press the Mode key to get to Menu Item 2, Computer Communication.

Setting the value to one (1)

communication using the LiquiComm" Interface Box and Software.

n

â

Menr
llem

Descrlptlon/
Funcllon Settlng Noles

loftware Revision Read Only
1 latch Accumulate 0 = Disable

1 = Enable

Appli€s to Extemal Multiply mode

¿ Computer

Communicatir'n
0 = Disable

1 = Enable

Allows computer interface to be

established wl$r LiouComm'"
software. Remote Starlstop and Computer
Alarm lines are used in communicatíon.

3 Automatic Vohage
Comoensation

0 = Disable

1 = Enable

Becomes active two (2) minutes after
0ower uD.

4 Flow Monitoring 0 = Oisable

1 = Enable

Used in conjunction with FM-200
Digi-Pulse'" Flow Monitors. "Flow"

displayed and flashes with each oulse from
FM-200.

Flow Monitoring

Pulse Detection

Pulse Detection Setting

I to 255 Sets the number of missing pulses before
alarm ouþut is actjvated. Menu item
number is not included with LCD display.
This setting is displayed inespective of
Menu ltem 4 settino.

o lnput Pulse Widür 0- t5 Allows pulse widths of 1 to 60 mSec to be
set. Setting of 0 gives a debounce time of
aooroximatelv 1 msec.

7 lntegral Blowdown 0 =Disable
1 =Enable

Allows Activatlon of the integral blowdown
feature.

I ntegral Blowdown
iolenoid 0N Time
'Secondsì

0 to 255 Set solenoid 0N time in seconds.

I ntegral Blowdown
)ump 0N 1ìme

Secondsì

0 to 255 Set pump 0N time in seconds.

Nole: Allow '15 seconds after programming before disconnecting from power to
ensure latest changes are stored in nonvolatile memory
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output in spite of fluctuating voltage and prevents overheating.

Auîotnatic vollage compensation becomes active ¡wo
mtnutes after power up.

f l-. Iì
Press the [j|qlj(Mode) key a fourth rime and then the ñ (Up) or

FZ lDown) key to allow flow monitoring ro be enabled (l) or

disabled (0). ìü/hen flow monitoring is enabled, "Flow" {¿l ,P i.
displayed on rhe LCD screen. Again, pressing tne[ilö lif fr¿ode) kcy

displays the number of missing pulses ,o O" ã",".#. ,nis rn,,¡ t-,"

set to any value from I to 255. The factory def,ault is 8. A sertirrg ol'

I is the most sensitive, a setting of 255 the least sensitive.

For example, if the setting is 5, and five (5) strokes of the purnp

occur without any pulse being received from the FM-200-9, the

LCD screen will display an E2 error code. The pump will stop, ancl

!" ulu.. outputs will be acrivared (i.e, f*J;-i;'l ). pressing rhe

lf.*-l I (Start/Stoo) key clears rhe error.( sr^nT J

The word "Flow" blinks every tinte the A9,89, or C9
receives a signalfrcm the Digi-Pulse'". This serves as an aid
in settittg up the Digi-Pulse"'itself ,

10.2.5 Menu ltem 6: lnput Signal Pulse W¡dth (Debounce)
Menu Item 6 determines the "debounce" period (pulse width) to be

applied to incoming pulse (pacing) signals. The default value is I 5,

which corresponds to a debounce value of 60 msec f----trTì , Each

unit corresponds to approximately 4 mSec, This means that in orcler

to be recognized, an input signal must be at least 60 mSec in
duration. This setting may need to be reduced from its maximum
sel.tirtg lbr high frequency input pulse sigrrals such as those fronl ¿r

Hall Effect flowmeter.

When Computer Comtnunication is enabled, the Remote Start/
S.top and Cotnputer Alarm lines are deactivated and used for
the compute r comntunicatio¡t link.

10.2.3 Menu ltem 3: Automatic Voltage Compensation
Menu Item 3 enables (l) or disables (O)lutomatic voltage com_
pensation. This unique feature ailows a constant power lever to be
delivered to the EpU of the pump, even when the voltage of tt"
external power source is fluctuating. This results in smoo"th pump

10.2,4 Menu /tems 4 and 5: Flow Monitoring
This feature is used in conjunction wirh the LMI series FM-200-9
Digi-Pulse" Flow Monitor (refer to Digi-purse'" Flow Monitor
Instructions P/N 1708). This device is ãesigned to monitor rhe
output flow from a pump. It may be set to deliver a pulse signal
output for each successful pump stroke registered. tf the flow siops
or lessens, the pulse outputs wilrcease. rwith theFM-200-9 connectåd
to the flow monitor input, the presence or lack of pulses can be
detected (see Figure l5).

Â

Figure 15
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10.2.6 Menu /tems 7, I and g Activate the tntegral
Blowdown Feature

These Menu Items will require additional accessories and customer
supplied componenrs. For complete details please refer to A9, 89 ô
and C9 with Integral Blowdown (p/N 1753). W
This Integral Blowdown feature provides cooling tower control
from your LMI microprocessor pump when used in conjunction
with a pulse output type flowmetei luatctr mode) or 4-20mA signal B '

(milliamp mode). These signals can rhen be input into the pr.l to
provide activarion of both the pump and a customeruuppii"d
solenoid valve.

LMI's Relu¡'Pack, Model RP-100A, mu.tt bc orcleretl
separatel¡' to provide power lo lhe cu.rtomer.rupplied
solenoid.

A. Batch Mode
Programming Menu

Menu ltem I Batch Accumulate: Select e = (Disable) or
I = (Enable)

Mcnu Itenr 7 Irrtegral Blowdown: Select | = (Errable)
Menu ltem 8 Solenoid ON time: Select 0 ro 255 (Seconds)
Select "lNT" mode and set the manual strokes per minute,

;T:ii ":il- 
(rnuIti¡rly) rnoctc(batctr rnoclc)and ¡rr.ogran, 

-Ð ^
On receipt of a pulse from the flowmeter, the purnp strokes the
programmed number of pulses. The batch value (nrultiply IXI
value) and manual SPM determines the length of time the pump
will be on.

On receipt of a pulse from the flowmeter, the solenoid valve is

opened. The solenoid remains open for the length of tinre
programmed in Menu Item 8. If another flowmeter pulse is
received before the above is completed the solenoid ON tinle
is extended by the time programmed in Menu Item 8.

Milliamp Mode
Programming Menu

Menu Item 7 Integral Blowdown: Select I - (Enable)
Menu Item 8 Solenoid ON time: Select 0 to 255 (seconds)

Menu Item 9 Pump ON time: Select 0 to 255 (seconds)

Select EXT mA mode (milliamp mode) and program the

mA response (Point I and Point 2).

The pump strokes at a rate determined by the mA input signal
for the length of time determined by Menu Item 9. The solenoid
remains open for the length of time programmed in Menu Itenl
8 of the menu. The cycle time for this operation is determined
by the longer of solenoid ON time or the pump ON time.
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AppendixA: tnput/O@
4.Pin Connector
Pacing (pulse) tnput@

Methods of Triggering Series A9, 89, and C9 pumps

Reference: 4-pin Cabte (plV g9796)

Switch or transistor nust be capable of switchìng 2 nA at
l5 VDC. When in the Divide mode, tlrc switch musr clctse
then open to trigger
Minímunt time in low impedance stare (i.e, switch closed) is
60 mSec by default.
Setup Menu lten 6 scts this value in multiples of 4 mSec.
Example; Default = 4 xlßl= 60 msec

^

Remote OnlOff (Opto-isolated lnput)
Switching this line to ground starts the pump. Releasing this line,
stops the pump. The [r '-''d 

(Start/Stop) key will always override rhe

Remote Start/Stop,

Reference:4-Pin Cable (PlN 33796)

O-<Pin 4 Red Remote ON/OFF

Pin 3 Green Ground

Switch Closed = Start Pumping
Switch Open = Stop Pumping

Switclt nrust be capttble of .tttirching 2 mA at + l5 VDC.
Minittttutt timc in lotv irttpcdanct .ttdrc (i,(. Switclt tlosul) is
uppt o.\ùilatcl)' one ( I ) secotttl.

Low-Level lnput (P/N 29190 and 29190E)
Opening the float switch (i,e. breaking the line from grouncl)rrops
the purnp and activates the alann output.

Switclt nwst be capable o!.twitclting 2 nA at + l5 VDC.

Mittintutn tinrc itt Iou' inpedance state (i.e. stvitch closed) is
approxitnatclt I scconcl. (For use with LMI Float S¡vittltc:;

lP/N 29 190 und 29 190 EJ. Forfitrther infornation, pleatc
reJ'er to ittst¡tu:tion.¡ ittclultd n,ith th¿ s*'itclt¿.ç and to ¡tttge
l7 rf this .rup¡tletncnt.)

________o____o_
Float Switch Closed . Pump Running

-.--<--,-/-\r C)--
Float Swilch Open - Pump Stopped - Alarm Activated
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8-Pin Connector
Analog 0-20 mA lnput
+0 to 20 mA V/hite
-0 to 20 mA Black

+0 ro 20 mA Violer
- 0 to 20 mA Green
This is reverse polarity protected with a 22 Ohm impedance, a
resolution or 0.1 mA and an accuracy of +/_ 0.2 mA typically.

Flow lnput (Opto-isolated tnput)
(See a/so Flow Monitoring on page 26)

If an FM-200-9 is used, use the Digi-pulse,', ¡thone jack. If
some other device is used, this function can be accessed as
shown below.

Reference: &-Pin Cable (plN 3gTgB)

O{ ein 7 Brown Flow lnput

Pin 2 Black Ground

switch must closed for approximately three (3) msec and then open
for the input to be accepted (i.e. switch to ground, then release).

Stvitch tnust be capable o! switching 2 ntA at + l5 VDC

15V Output
The + I 5V out¡rut (pin I lìcd) is regu latecl ancl capablc of'delivering
30 mA cunent.

Alarm Output
This is an opto-isolated open collector Darlington pair capable ol
switching 25 mA at+24 VDC to within lV of ground typically.

The output pair turns ON when an alarm condition occurs (i.e. low
level or missing pulse) and remains ON until the alarm condition is

cleared,

Computer Alarm Output
This is an opto isolated, open collector output capable of switchins
2 rnA at +24YDC to within 0.4V ol'ground typically.

Reference: &-Pin Cable (PlN 33738)

Application: Relay Switching
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T, . ru tpu t tracks the ararnr outpr¡r (i.e. the conditions for acti'ating
and de-activating this output are the same as for the otorrn ortputl. Appendix B: Summary of Error Messages

is caused by a Low-Level fault with a Low-Level
Switch connected to the pump. The pump is stopped
and the alarm outputs are activated. This operates tn

all Internal and External modes. The purnp
automatically restarts when the fault is cleared

indicates that the purnp has lost prinre (or the lìow
had reduced) when an FM200-9 is connecred ancl

Fl<¡w Monitoring is enabled. Again, thc pulnp is

stopped and output alarms activated. Rcstart thc
pump when the fault is cleared.

is displayed in the External mode if the stroke rare

exceeds 100 SPM. The pump is NOT sropped an<j

NO alarm outputs are activated with this fault. To
stop E3 flashing, clear the fault condition, then stop
and restart the pump.

is displayed in the Extcrnal X (Barch) rnodc in rwo
situations: l) If "Batch Accumulate" is disablecj and
a pulse signal is received while the pump is counting
down. The pump is not stopped, and the alar¡ns are

not activated. To clear the E4 message, the purnp
must be stopped and restarted. Ð lf "Barcn
Accuntulate" is enabled and the cuurulativc batch
value exceeds 999, E4 will be displayed. Thc E4
message can only be cleared if the pump is stopped
lntl rcstltrtctl.

is displayed in the mA External mode if rhc mA
input value exceeds 2l .0 mA, whether the punrp is

running or stopped. Again, the alarms are NO'I'
activated, Once the mA signal goes below 2l .0 mA,
the E5 error message is cleared.

10K Ohms #
Pin I Btue

'Low Current LED
1.0 mA = 10 mcd

This is an opto-isolated, open
2mAat+24VDC to within

collector output capable of switchins
0.4V of ground rypically.

Pacing Output (Opto-isolated Output)

'l'lrc ()ut¡lrrt tr¿rrrsistor. tufl ¡s

ON for approximarely I00
ON at f ltc start ol'a
mSec.

strokc and remains

Application: Low Current LED Switching

+1 5V
P¡n 1

Fìed

: GND Pin Z Black

Reference: B-pin Cabte (plN 3gTgB)

u
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3.0 PRE.INSTALI.ATION INSTRUCTIONS
The following precautions should be taken when
working with LMI metering pumps. Please read this
section carefully prior to installation.

Precautions

Protective Clothing
ALWAYS wear protective clothing, face shield, safety
glasses and gloves when working on or near your
metering pump. Additional precautions should be taken
depending on the solution being pumped. Refer to
MSDS precautions from your solution supplier.

Water Pre-Prlme
Al I LMI pu mps are pre-primed with water when shipped
from thefactory,If yoursolution is notcompatible with
water, disassemble the Pump Head Assembly.
Thoroughly dry the pump head, valves, seal rings, balls
and Liquifram@ (diaphragm), Re-assemble head

assembly tightening screws in a crisscross pattern.
Refill the pump head with the solution to be pumped

before priming the pump. (This will aid in priming),

Solution Compatibility
Your Liquid Handling Assembly Sheet lists the

materials of construction included in the liquid handling
portion of your pump, Should you have any further
compatibility questions on your LMI Metering Pump,

review theLMI Pump Selection Guide andChemical
Resistance Chart fbr compatibility. If this sheet is not

available to you, call your local LMI distributor, or the

LMI Customer Service Department for further
information.

a

JlIlrr.'

A Tubing connections

Inlet and outlet tubing or pipe sizes must not be

reduced. Make certain that all tubing is SECURELY
ATTACHED to fittings prior to start-up. (See Section

4.3, Tubing Connections). ALWAYS use LMI supplied

tubing with your pump, as the tubing is specifically

designed for maximum compatibility with the pump

operation. It is recommended that all tubing be sh ielded

to prevent possible injury in case of rupture or accidental

damage,

Fittlngs And Machine Threads
All fittings should be hand tightened to a maximum of
l18 - ll4 turn after the fitting contacts the seal ring. DO

NOT OVERTIGHTEN FITTINGS. Overtightening or

use of a pipe wrench can cause damage to the fittings,

seal rings, or pump head, causing the pump to LOSE

PRIME OR NOT FUNCTION.

All LMI pumps have straight 314" -16 or
I "- I 2 machine threads on the head and fittings and are

sealed by the seal rings, DO NOT use Teflon tape or

pipe dope to seal threads, Teflon Tape may only be

used on the I /2" NPT thread side of the Iniection Check

Valve before installing in a pipe line or tee,

Plumbing
Always adhere to your local plumbing codes and

requirements, Be sure installation does not constitute a

cross connection. Check local plumbing codes for

guidelines. LMI is not responsible for improper

installations,



Â Electrical Connections

WARNING: to reduce the risk of electrical shock, the

metering pump must be plugged into a grounded outlet
with ratings conforming to the data on the pump

control panel. The pump must be connected to a good

ground.DO NOT USEADAPTERS!All wiring must
conform to local electrical codes.

4.0 INSTALI.ATION

Prrmp Location and lnstallation
Locate pump in an area convenient to solution tank and

electrical supply.

The pump should be accessible forroutine maintenance,

and should not be subjected to ambient temperatures

above 122"F (50'C). If the pump will be exposed to

direct sunlight, LMI black, UV resistant tubing should

be installed.

4.2 Pump Mounting
The purnp can be mounted in one of two ways:

FLOODED SUCTION (ideal installation) or

SUCTION LIF-T - when suction lift is less than 5

feet ( I .5 m) for solutions having a specific gravity
of water. For denser solutions, consult the factory,

Your LMI metering pump must be mounted so that

the suction and discharge valves are vertical.
NEVBR position pump head and fittings
horizontally.

4.1

4.2A Flooded Suction

The pump is mounted at the base of the storage

tank. This installation is the most trouble-free , and

is recommended for very low outputs, solutions

that gasify, and high viscosity solutions. Since the

suction tubing is frlled with solution, priming is

accomplished quickly and the chance of losing

prime is reduced.

INCORRECT

Avold this þe ol lalse llooded swllon.

CORRECT

A)

A.

B.



4.281 Suction Litt - Wall Bracket Mount

The pump may be mounted using an LMI Wall
Mount Bracket Assembly (part no, 34643) directly
above the solution tank. A pump mounted in this
manner allows for easy changing of solution tanks
or drums.

lnlection
Check Valve

LMI PUmD -_..
FrontMouht \

LMI Pump
Bear Mounl

2.01n. (50 mm)
Space lor sediment {

accumulalr0n

t

4.28,2 Suctlon Llft - Tank Mount

L̂ The pump may be mounted on a molded tank
EY provided there is a recess to keep pump stationary.

LMI 10 gallon tanks (part no, 27 421) and 50 gallon
tanks (part no, 26350) have molded recesses for
pump mounting.

te8

lniætlon
Chæk Valve

LMlPump

äø

2.0 ln. (50 mm)
Spaóe lor

s¿dlmenl æcumulalion

t¿
lâ



4.28,9 Suction - Shelf Mount

The pump may be mounted on a shelf (customer
supplied) maintaining a suction lift of less than

5 feet (1.5 m). An LMI mounting kit (part number
10461) is available for securing the pump to a

shelf.

C. Before installation, all tubing must be cut with a

clean square end.

D. Valve and head connections from the factory are

capped or plugged to retain pre-prime water.

Remove and discard these caps or plugs before
connecting tubing.

DO NOT USE PLIERS OR PIPE WRENCH
ON COUPLING NUTS OR FITTINGS.

Tublng Connectlon
3/8" O.D. (.375") Tublng

Force tublno -
completely ovor

3/8'0D
Tubing

Coupling
Nut

Clam0
Rlng

Nozle

2.0|n. (50 mm)
Spæe lor Sediment

Accumulalion

vr\ \

Tubing Connectlon
112'O.D. (.5") Tubing

12'0DTubing

Coupling Nut

Force tubin0
completely over
entire nozle.
tush and hold
tubing down
whlle tl0htenln0
couDllno nul.

NOTE: See Metric Liquid Handling Sheet for metrlc tubing conneclions.

114" o¡ 1/2" NPT
Pipe Thread
Connectlon

supplied plps

connællons)
4.3

A
Tubing Connections

A. Use only LMltubing.

B. DO NOT USE CLEAR VINYL TUBING ON
THE DISCHARGE SIDB OF THB PUMP.
The pressure created by the pun.ìp can rupture the

vinyl tubing.

Anti-Syphon 

-
Presure Rellel Valve -\

Tubing Connectlon
114" O.D. (.2s0) Tublng

1/4' 0D Tubino

Coupling Nut

1'
(25 mm)

Fittlng

15



4.4 Four Function Valve (4-FV)
Some pump models come supplied with a4-FV (pump

models which end in "M"or"S"). If your pump is not

equipped with this feature, and you feel it is needed in

your application, it can be purchased as an accessory.

Contact you r local distributor for ordering information.
The functions of the 4-FV are:

l. Anti-Syphon (automatic).
Prevents syphoning when pumping downhill or

into a vacuum.
2. Back Pressure (automatic).

Supplies approximately 25 psi back pressure to

prevent over pumping when little or no system

back pressure is present.

3. Pressure Relief (automatic).
If discharge line is overpressurized, the valve

opens sending the solution back to your supply

tank.

4. [,ine Depressurization (manual).
By pulling both knobs, the discharge line will drain

back to your supplY tank.

Typical4-FVAppllcations Ftow-r=:::r

4.5

4.6

4-FV lnstallation
To install the 4-FV, remove the yellow screw cap on

the top of the pump head and screw in the 4-FV so that

the valve contacts the seal ring. An additional 1/8 -

1/4 turn may be necessary to prevent leakage' DO
NOT OVERTIGHTEN. Overtightening can cause

fittings and seal rings to distort, crack and function

improperly.

l/4" O.D. tubing connects to the side of the 4-FV and

acts as a return line to the solution tank. This tubing

must NOT be submerged in the solution.

WARNING: This return line tubing must be secured

to insure pumped solution will return to supply tank.

4-FV Tubing Gonnection

t
To

Solutlon Tank

ol 0rum

Bottom Tubing

ln Fitting

Push and hold while
tl0hlenin0 connætor,

Foot Valve/Suction Tubing Straightener
lnstallation

The Foot Valve acts as a check valve to keep the pump

primed in suction lift applications.

'fhc v¿rlve is dcsigned to be submersed in the solt¡tiorr

tank or drum and must sit in a vertical position at thc

bottom. Position approxirnately 2 inches (50 mm) oil
the bottonl if the tank or drum contains sediment.

D0 N0T submerge
relurn line in solut¡on

lnjætlon Chæk Valve

LMI 4-FV (Accessory)

Prevents syphonin0
when pumping inlo
suction side ol
ræirculaling pump

(Vacuum)

LMI4-FV
(Accesory)
Prevents over
pumplng and
sypnonrno 

.
wne0 pumprn0

down hill
lnto low or
n0 pressure

À To

Pump Head

lnjælion Check Valve

To lniælion Pointl6 17



The suction tubing straightener, when assembled,
positions the foot valve and suction tubing in a vertical
position.

L Attach the foot valve to one end of the suction
tubing (see Tubing Connections, section 4,3),

Assemble the suction tubing straightener by pushing
togetheralternating yellow and black tubes. Adjust
the length of the tubing srraightener by pushing
tubes further together so when placed over the
suction tubing and sitting on the fioot valve,
approximately 3 inches (75 mm) of tubing exits the
tubing straightener on the side to be connected to
the pump.

Place foot valve, tubing and suction tubing
straightener into the solution tank. Check that the
foot valve is vertical and approximately 2 inches
(50 mm) from the bottom of the tank or drum (see
illustration), Connect the other end of the tubing to
the suction side of the pump head (bottom side).

Proper Foot Valve Position

6)
Use

Suction
Tube

Stralghtena

Ø
Foot Valve

Must Bemain
Verlical

4.7 lnjection Check Valve lnstallation
The Injection Check Valve prevents backflow from a
treated line. Connect the Injection Check Valve to your
"DISCHARGE" (outlet) line, Any size NPTF fitting or
pipe tee with a reducing bushing to l/2" NPTF will
accept the injection check valve. Use Teflon tape or
pipe dope to seal the pipe threads only.

When installing the Injection Check Valve, be sure ro
position it so that the valve enters the bottonr of your
pipe in a vertical position. Variations left and right
within 80o are acceptable. (See illustration below)

After cutting an appropriate length of tubing, connect
tubing to the injection check valve then back to the
discharge side of the pump head (top side), making sure
it does not crimp orcome into contact with hot or sharp
surfaces.

Typical lnjection Check Valve lnstaltatlons

2

3

Pipe Cros
Sætlon

lnjætion
Chæk Valve

1' Pipe Tæ

Reducing Bushing
1'to 12'NPI

(Customer Supplied)

lnjætion
Check Valve

CORRECT

Use Tellon hpe
here on pipe
threads only

CORRECT

Do NOT use
Tellon bpo

on mæhined
thræds

800
Variation

Acceptable

Solullon
Tank

@ z.o rn. (so rr)
Fo¡ Sediment Êccumulalion

CORRECT

0
For

1A INCORRECT
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5.0 METHODS OF EXTERNALLY TRIGGERING PACING AZ 87, C7 AND D7 PUMPSOR

e
(

l

Methods of Triggering
Metering (Dosing) PumPs

Optiorøl
Lo¡/ Level

Sensor
Pan No. 29 I 90

iltt
HI
ú

Rmote
SÞrYStop

SÞn lopenl

Higher Frequency Pulses

{ttttrtttttllllll
Lower FrequencY Pulses

<- -r¡r
<g%

+20 m¡ll¡amP DC

Higher Frequency Pulses

{rrrrrrrrrrrttltt

Lower FrequencY Pulses

<r I-l

Programnìable
Dvider

1. Switch Closure
Swltch closing
triggers pump

¿ Stop lclosedl

-l + whitp

J
RFP Flowmeter

DPC- 40



6.0 START-UP and ADJUSTMENT
NOTE: The pump is normally self-priming if sucrion
lift is 5 ft. (1.5m) or less and the steps below are
followed.

NOTB: Pumps are shipped from the factory with
water in the pump head to aid in priming.

Output Adjustment Controls
Note: Manual series pumps controls are not equipped
with pressure control.

In most external controlled pumps the uppermost set of
knobs on the control panel serve a dual purpose. The
smallest of these knobs (inner knob of this concentric
knob) is Pressure Control, The larger knob directly
underneath is Speed Control, Graduation markings for
the small Pressure Control Knob are etched in yellow
on the Speed Knob itself. Graduations for the Speed
Knob appear directly on the face of the control panel.
The largest knob below is Stroke Control.

Pressure control Adjustment: Pressure control
provides the adjustment of the pump's pressure
capability and power consumption, reducing heat,
pipe shock and pulsation while increasing pump
life, See Section 7,0 after priming for proper
adjustment settings.

Speed Adjustment: Speed control provides
adjustment of the percent of maximum strokes per
minute. Turning this knob clockwise () increases
stroke frequency.

Notc A7 Scries Only: When operating purnp
in external mode, the speed controlknob should
be turned fully counterclockwise ¡. A click
indicates pump is in external mode.

Note 434 and 437 Series Only: Pump comes
equipped with a range selector switch which

f-

provides high or low speed adjustment, The
high setting provides speed adjustments
between 8-100 strokes per minute, The low
setting provides accurate speed adjustments
between l-12.5 strokes per minute for
appl ications requiring infrequent stroking.

3, Stroke Adjustment: Stroke control provides
adjustment of percent of maximum Liquifram@
(diaphragm) travel, Turning this knob clockwise ¡¡
increases percent output per stroke,

Start{JplPriming for Pump Supplied w¡th ¿l-FV

CAUTION: Read this entire section completely

before proceeding.

When all precautionary steps have been taken, the

pump is mounted, and the tubing is securely attached,

you may now start priming the pumP,

1. Plug in or switch the pump on.

2. While the pump is running, set the speed knob at

80Vo and the stroke knob at l00Vo,

Note: If the pump is equipped with a pressure

control knob, turn knob fully clockwise. ¡¡
If yourpump is equipped with a4-FV, grip both the

yellow and black knobs, l/4 turn or pull and hold
open.

The suction tubing should begin to fill with solution
from the tank.

A small amount of solution will begin to discharge

out the return line of the 4-FV. Once this happens,

ll4 ¡um or release the knobs and SHUT THE
PUMP OFF, (If pump is not equipped with an on/

off switch, disconnect the power cord.)

6.1

6.2

Â

I

3.

4.

.,

ZJ



The pump is now primed.

Proceed to output adjustment, Section 6,4.

NOTE: If the pump does not self-prime, remove
the 4-FV on the discharge side of the pump head.
Remove the ball and pour water or solution into the
port until the head is filled. Replace valve, rhen
follow start up/priming steps.

Start-Up/Priming without 4-F\/

CAUTION: Read this entire section completely
before proceeding.

When all precautionary steps have been taken, the
pump is mounted, and the tubing is securely attached,
you may now prime the pump.

l. Plug in or switch rhe pump on.

2. While the pump is running, set the speed knob at
80Vo and the stroke knob at l00%o,

Note: If the pump is equipped with a pressure
control knob, turn knob fully clockwise f¡ .

The suction tubing should begin to fill with solurion
from the tank.

Once thc.solution begins to exit thc pump hcad on
the discharge side, SHUT THE PUMI, OFF. (If
pump is not equipped with an on/off switch,
disconnect the power cord).

The pump is now primed.

Proceed to output adjustment, Section 6.4.

NOTE: If the pump does not self-prinre, rernove
the fìtting on the discharge side of the pump head.
Renrove the ball and pour water or solution into the
port until the hcad is f illed. Ileplace valve, then
f'ollow start up/priming steps.

Output Adiustment

Once the pump has been primed, an appropriate output
adjustment MUST be made, Pump output should be

calculated and adjustments made accordingly,

TOTAL PUMP OUTPUT

Calculate the total output of the pump as follows:

PUMP OUTPUT = MAX PUMPOUTPUT x %SPEED x %STROKE

Example: Al51-192S

Use MAX Output (From dataplate on bottom center of
pump control panel) = 24 GPD (24 gallons per day).

If the pump is set at 60Vo speed andTÙVo stroke length,

the approximate pump output is:

24.0 x 0.60 x 0.70 = 10.08 GPD (gallons per day)

Divide by 24 (hours in one day) to calculate in gallons

per hour.

Note: If pump is not equipped with speed adjustment,

calculate by Max Pump Output x 7o Stroke only,

7.0 CALIBRATION
Once installation is complete and the approximate

output has been determined, the pump should be

calibrated to adjust speed and stroke for your actual

desired output.

l. If equipped, make certain Pressure Control Knob
is turned fully clockwise ¡¡ .

2. Be sure the pump is primed, and discharge tubing
and Injection Check Valve are installed as they

would be in normal service (i.e,, including factors

such as injection pressure, fluid viscosity, and

suction lift).

6.

n
6.4

6.3

Â,

3.

4.

5.

6.

Pì

24



7.1
3

4

5

80

60

40

n

Bar
6

5

4

3

2

1

6.

Place the Foot Valve in a graduated container with
a volume of 1000 ml or more.

Plug in and switch pump to Internal Mode. pump
until all the air is exhausted from the suction line
and head,

Turn the pump off. Refill graduated container to a
level starting point,

NOTE: If pump is equipped with pressure control,
see Section 7.1 before proceeding.

Using a stopwatch or timer, turn the pump on for a
measured amount of time (50 pump strokes
minimum). The longer the time period, the more
confident you can be of the results. Be sure to count
the number of strokes during the calibration period
when making comparisons.

Turn the pump off. Note the time elapsed in relation
to volumedisplaced in the graduate, Now, calculate
the output in the time unit you choose (minutes,
hours. days, etc.),

If the output is too low or too great, adjust speed
and or stroke, estimating required correction and
repeat steps l-7.

Suctlon
Lin

Gnduate
lffi()ml Min.

Pressure Control psi

Adjust pressure control to reducq heat,
shock, pulsations and prolong pump life.

7.2 Calibration Procedure - On-Site
Volumetric Calibration in External Mode

Pressure Control
Adjust Pressure Control: While unit is running, turn
Pressure Control Knob slowly counter-clockwise ¡¡
until unitjust begins to stall. From this stall point, now
turn Pressure Control Knob clockwise 6¡ from I to
I r/z graduation marks. This is the optimum pressure

control setting for your application.

NOTE: Increase setting if back pressure is increased.

L Since pump output is governed by an external

device such as Flowmeter-Pulser, LiquitronrM
Current-to-Frequency Converter or 4-20 mA DC
signalfrom an instrument with an LMI Analog-to
Digital Converter, only the output per stroke
may be calibrated,

With pump primed and discharge tubing connected

to the injection point as it would be in normal

service, place Foot Valve and Strainer Assembly
in a graduated container with a volume of 500 ml

or more.

Switch pump to Internal mode with Speed Knob

set at 100 until air is exhausted from suction line
and pump head.

7,

I

3

Foot
Valve

3 Baf (rl3 Psl)

¿o



Adjust Pressure Control - See Section 7.1.

Switch pump OFF and note solution level in
graduated container. Refill graduate to a starting
point.

Switch pump ON and count the number of strokes
for exactly one minute. Then Switch pump OFF.

Note volurne pumped during the calibration period
of one minute. Divide into this the number of
strokes to determine the volume of solution pumped
per stroke.

Example: 500m| in l00strokes=5.0mI perstroke.

Multiply this by your expected stroke rate per
minute, per hour or per day and compare with
desired output requirements.

Adjust Stroke Length Knob (lower knob) to your
best estimate of required correction and repeat
cal ibration procedure.

Depressurizing the Discharge Line
(For Pumps Equipped with a 4-FV onty).

WARNING: ALWAYS wear protective clorhing,
face shield, safety glasses and gloves when perfbrming
any maintenance or replacement on your pump.

WARNING: Read sreps I and 2 below before
proceeding.

l. Be sure the Injection Check Valve is properly
installed and is operating. If a shut off valve has

been installed downstream of the Injection Valve,
it should be closed to off,

WARNING: Be sure your relief tubing is connected

to your 4-FV and runs back to your solution drum or
tank.

2. I /4 turn or pull on both the yellow and black knobs

on the 4-FV. The discharge line is now
depressurized. Keep valve open until solution drains

back down the discharge tubing into solution drum
or tank. Then release or l/4 turn knobs to normal
position,

Liquifram@ (Oiapnragm) Replacement

WARNING : ALrü/AYS wear protecti ve clothi n g, face

shield, safety glasses and gloves when working near or

performing any maintenance or replacement on your

pump, See MSDS Sheet from solution supplier for
additional precautions,

LMI metering pumps are designed for trouble-free
operation, yet routine maintenance of elastomeric parts

is essential for optimum performance. This involves
replacing the Liquifram@ seal rings, valve balls, and

the Injection Check Valve spring. LMI recommends

replacing these parts at least once a year, however,

frequency will depend on your particular application.

When replacing the Liquifram@, the valve balls, seal

rings and the injection check valve spring should also

be replaced, See next section (8.3). A Spare Parts Kit
(SP-#) containing these parts may be obtained fronr

your local distributor. (See the Liquid Handling
Assembly Sheet for Spare Parts Kit Part Number).

4.

5. la
6

7

8.2

Â,

I

8.0 SPARE PARTS REPI.ACEMENTS
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE

8.1

28
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i' 1. Carefully depressurize, drain, and disconnect the
discharge line (See Section 8.1 in this manual).
Place the Foot Valve into a container of warer or
other neutralizing solution. Turn the pump on to
flush the head assembly. Once the pump head has
been flushed, lift the Foot Valve out of the solution
and continue to pump air into the pump head until
the pump head is purged of water or neutralizing
solution,

Note: If the liquid cannot be pumped due to
Liquiframu rupture, using protective gloves,
carefully disconnect the suction and discharge
tubing. Remove the four screws to the head and
immerse the head in water or other neutralizing
solution.

Start the pump.While running, set the stroke knob
to zero and turn the pump off.

NOTE: See Section 9,0 for proper zeroing.

With the unit off, unscrew the Liquifram@ by
carc fìr I I y grlsp i rrg tl rc ou tor ctJgc ol' tllc Lic¡u i l'rarrr@
and turning it counter clockwise ll. Discard old
Liquifram@ . Remove the LiquifrìÁ@ dirL it'ro
equipped (located behind the Liquifram@ ) and
check that the size code matches the size code on
the replacemenr Liquifram@ 1s"" illustration).

Reinstall the disk so rhe alignmenr pin on rhe disk
(if present) seats in rhe recessed hole in the EpU.

WARNING: Take care not to scratch the Teflon face
of the new Liquifram@ .

For Series
B,C,&E

Siæ code marklngs for pumps supplied
with 6.0 Liqulframso (diaphragms)

should bs referenced to lhe
6.0 Blæk Adaoler not the 3.0 Spæer

t

3

5, Start the pump and turn the stroke knob to the

setting indicated below on Stroke Setting Chart
which matches the pump model number located on

the pump dataplate, V/ith the pump stroking
(running), screw on the new Liquifram@ clockwise
until the center begins to buckle inwards. Stop the

pU lììp,

Liquifram@ Stroke Setting Chart.

Pump Series Stroke Knob Setting

All A, B, J, P, Z Series
c10, cl 1, c12, c70, c71, c72,
E70, 871, Ê72

All L Series,

c13, C14, C73,C74,C77
E73.874

All UandMSeries 100"/o
but Liouifram@ must

be botlomed completely.
(Turned all the way)

Do Not Use Straight Edge

4
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1O.O TROUBLESHOOTING

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

Pump WillNot Prime 1. Pump not turned on or plugged in.

2. Output dials not set properly.

3. Foot Valve not in vertical position on
bottom of tank.

4. Pump suction lift too high,

Suction tubing is curved or coiled in
tank

6. Fittings aro over tightened.

7. Air trap in suction valve tubing.

8. Too much pressure at discharge.
(Pumps without 4-FV)

Pump Loses Prime 1. Solution container ran dry

2. Foot Valve is not in a vertical position on
the bottom of lhe tank.

3. Pump suction lift is too high.

Suction tubing is curved or coiled in
tank.

5. Fittings are overtightened.

6. Air trap in suction valve tubing.

oz
E
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7. Air leak on suction side.
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SOLUTION

1. Turn on pump/plug in pump.

2. Always prime pump with speed at 80% and stroke at 100%.

3. Foot Valve must be vertical (See Foot Valve lnstallation,
Section 4.6).

4. Maximum suction lift is 5 ft. (1.5 m) Pumps with High Viscosity Liquid
Handling Assemblies require flooded suction.

5. Suctiontubingmustbevertical. UseLMltubingstraightenersupplied
with pump. (See Section 4.6)
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=
I

6. Do not overtighten fittings. This causes seal rings to distort and not
seat properly which causes pump to leak back or lose prime.

7. Suction tubing should be as vertical as possible. AVOID FALSE
FLOODED SUCTIONI (See Section 4.24)

8. Shut off valves in pressurized line. Disconnect tubing at injection
check valve (See priming Section 6.0). When pump is primed,
reconnect discharge tubing.

5. Do not overtighten fittings, This causes seal rings to distort and nol
seat properly which caused pump to leak back or lose prime.

6. Suction tubing should be as vertical as possible. AVOID FALSE
FLOODED SUCTION! (See Section 4.24)
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l. Refillcontainer with solution and reprlme (See Section 6.0)

2. Foot Valve must be vertical (See Foot Valve lnstallation,
Seclion 4.6).

3. Maximum suction lift is 5 ft. (1.5 m). Pumps with High Viscosity Llquld
Handling Assemblies require flooded suction,

4. Suction tubing must be vertical. Use LMI tubing straightener
supplied with pump. (See Section 4.6)

7. Check for pinholes, cracks. Fìeplace if necessary.
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TROUBLESHOOTING (continued)

PROELEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

Leakage at tubing 1. Worn tubing ends.

2. Loose or cracked fitting,

3. Worn seal rings.

Low Output or Failure
to Pump Against
Pressure

Failure to Run

Excessive Pump Output

lncorrect stroke length.

Tubing run on discharge may be too
long.

Syphoning. (Pumping downhill without
a 4-FV).

Little or no pressure at injection point,

Pump not turned on or plugged in.

Excessive strokes per minute.

2. Replace fitting il cracked. Carefully hand tighten fittings. Do not use
pipe wrench. Once fitting comes into contact w¡th seal ring, tighten
an additional 118 or l14lurn.

SOLUTION

1 . Cut tubing about l inch (25 mm) off tubing and then replace as before.

3. Replace balls and seal rings. (See Section 8.3) Spare Parts (SP-#)

4. Consult LMI or your local distributor for alternate materials.
4. Solution attacking Liquid Handling

Assembly material.

1, Pump's maximum oressure ratino
is exbeeded by injéction pressurã.

2. Worn Seal Rings.

3. RupturedLiquifram@.

lnjection pressure cannol exceed pump's maximum pressure. See
pump data plate.

Worn seal rings may need replacement. (See Section 8.3) Spare
Parls (SP-#)

3. Replace Liquifram@. (See Section 8.2)

4. Check zero on pump/Re-zero pump. (See Section 9.0)

5. Longer tubing runs may create frictional losses sufficient lo reduce
pump's pressure rating, Consult factory for more information,

6. Remove footvalve strainer when pumping slurries or when solution
particles cause strainer to clog.

1. Turn on or plug in pump.

3. The pulser should be replaced il EPU checks out OK. Consult
supplier or factory.

1. Move injection point to a pressurized location or install an LMI 4-FV,
(See Section 4.4)

2. lf pressure at injection point is less than 25 psi, an LMI 4-FV should
be installed. (See Section 4.4)

2. Disassemble pump and measure the resistance of the EPU across
the EPU wires. Resistance reading should be in accordance to the
table (See Section 11.0). Also check EPU leads to ground, Consult
supplier or factory.

3. Replace pulser or resistor. Consult factory.
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APPENDIX F

GAS VENTING CARBON CANISTERS
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APPUCATIONS

. Soilvapor remEdation

c Air stripper exhausß

. TankyenF

. Exhausthoods

. Worlt area p.riflalion

¡ Sewagê plant odor oontrol

AIR PU RIFICATION CANISTERS
1¿TG2M LB. ACTIVATED CARBON

l{0.6226 P. 3n

G-1
G-2
G-3

The CARBTROL'G' Canisters
handles flows up to 500 ÇFM.

FEATURES

. High aclivity carbon.

. Epoxy lined sÞel orpolyehylene construc{m.

. Acceptable for tmnsport of hazardouo spenl carbon.

. Side drain for remwal of accumulated condensate.

' Low prcssure drop.

. PVC intemal plplng.

. Hlgh tempeËtü.¡re (180"Ð steel uniF available.
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CARBTROL'
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CARBTROE 51 RlversHo Ayen¡e, Trffiport GT 08880 r 1{llfÞ!l¡12.1150 . (Zß) Z&$Uz
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AIR PURIFICATION CANISTERS
14$^OO LB. ACTIVATED CARBON

UODELEl

llo. 6226 P. t/7

G-1
G-2
G-3

CARBTROT

II

IIODEL Ê.ZG.l

CABBON
DIAMETER/HEIGHT WEIOHT

24ißr Ð0 fbs.

24'i/36 170lbs.

24il36" 140lbs.

àqlg+" 140lbs.

SPECIFICATIONS

MÆç
INLET/OUTLET RATED FLOW

100 cFM

300 cFM

s00 cFM

500 cFM

APPROX.
SHIP WT.

240lbe.

210lbs,

1B0lbs.

180lbs.-t> 
G-3P

tlz'
ryry

6"/6'

4014,G-3S

' Specify: Polyethylene (P) or Epoxy Uned Steel (S)

Bl Flver¡kh Awnue, ìihrçott, Cl 066â0 ¡ 1€00-24Ur1150 . (20ltl 228{e4Z

Page 2
CARBTROEconPonATtON
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CARBTROL'
l[ay. 1.1997 3:3?PX l{0. tiZZti f. 5/'l

TYPE CSV
AIR PURIFICATION CARBON

DESCRIPTION

CARBTROL CSV Air Puif¡cation

compounds frcm air dscharges-

APPLICATIONS

r VOC adsorption

o Soll vapor extracdon

. Evaporative ernlssions

. Airstripperaùausts

' HVAC adsorplion filtens

. Tankvents

. Clean room air purification

SPECIFICATIONS

SIZE (US Sieve):

IODINE (No.): (M[nimum)

CCL4 (No.): (Mlnlmum)

APPARENT DENSITY (dcc):

MOISTURE þercent):

HARDNESS (No.):

4x8
1200

70

.45 to .50

2

90

t@
sl Htvcnftle Aw¡n¡E ttb¡tPort, cT 00800 . 1{00.2{ã11E0' (20a) 22E Ei6{2

O Gopyü¡ht 't 991 Cârbtrol Gopotenion - 1l/f 5/96 AT'951l/fl
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ARE YOU CONCERNED ABOUT
ACTIVATED CARB ON QU^ALITY

The tue of granular activated ca¡bon for úe uea¡ment of dissolved orgnic oonpouuds a¡rd
volatile orgaryc -emissions has gained widespread âæptaflæ ñ the enirironmcntal
mûnagementfield. What is Dot as widely recognized however, is rhe stgnilrcant diftrsnce
in adsorption capacity arnong the va¡ious æntsrercial actir'*ed carbon proAras available.

Wher¡ procuring activated carbons, ìt is inportãnt to understand that ttre value of the
activatcd carbon product is rÊlated to iß adsoqption capacþ and not its weight u volume.
Adso4ption capacity detcrmiuæ the amorm¡ of an impuity q¡ contâminilt thæ ca¡r be
rernoved by a givcn amount of üc ca¡bon product.

Virgin activafed carbons are produccd from a to widely varying
quâlity specifications. WhiIE thsraw matdst carbons physical
pro¡rcies, adsoçtion capacity is depudcul stcün activation
prccess employed duing manufacu¡re-

Tlrc ca¡üon msnrfaßttling indrrstry in
standffd tests ürt ør¡ble cornpuison
activaæd ca¡bon¡. thcse æse cü be u,s

ca¡bon product and to Bredict its cogt effectiveuæs.

Tlre industry standa¡d tcst for UQIID PHASE activaled ca¡borrs is the IODINE
ADSORPTION TEST or ASIIvf D46VI.
ADSORPTION NIIMBERS| rauging
the range rcpreændng ca¡bon.s of higüercalrací$.

The indusry shndard rut for VAPOR PIIA,SE activatpd carbons is the CARBON
ïEIRACHLORIDE AIISORPTION TEST or ASTM D3467. Tlpical vaptr phasc virgin
actir¡ated ca¡bous have CARBON TETRACELORIDE ADSORPTION
NIJMBERS ranging from 45 to 70 percentby weight,

Wheu procuring eiürer virgin or rcactirated carbon products, make s¡e ttre appropriate
adsorptiou number is specified. Ihen, coftparc the alternative product epecificuions to
insr¡r you æc geftiog üÊ best activated caóon valuc.

CARBTROL ACTIVATED CARBON AEITVTTY SPECIFIC"{TTON:

Liçid Phuc Virgin C.arbon - CSL lodine Number - l25O (typical)
Vapor Phasc Vi¡gin Carbon - CSV - (hrüon TeEachloride Nì¡tíbü - 70 (typical)

A Shsphcrd-þnV96 PM-7
''iiIÉ.ii ¡.rt'iil..liii.,'t...:¡ili,iEìl.i'.i.,,{.,,':",ir,ï;,',-..rr::.!È'î::'-,ri-;l'j'.....L.'¡l',.'.:

5l Rlvcrcide Avenue, Wesþorl, CT 06E00 . 1{00.2{2'1f 50 ' €ß} zl6'ffi?CARBTROI:

CARBTROL'

CORPOR^llOlìl



APPENDIX G

EXTRACTION WELL PUMPS (P-1, -2, -3, and -4)
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GRUNEDFCDS"
Redi-Flo4

Environmental
Submersible Pumps

16E-(

Submittal Ðata 3450 RPM 60 Hertz
JOB or CUSTOMER

ENGINEER:

CONTRACTOR:

SUBMÍTTED BY:

APPROVED BY:

ORDER NO.:

SPECIFICAT|ON REI
:rlÍtf}¡¡¡1a¡¡¡ç1:l::;\¿Lrtatlltl Í-È .'.GPl¡f '; iTFEEE: ;VOLiE.¡ l.PF,tASt: #ÊoMMEnrriÉgittt''

Technical Data
FLOW RANGE: 10 to 20 US cpM
MoroRS: Grundfos MS402E Environmental submersible Motor (standard)

Marimum Operaüng Temperalurc: 104"F (40.C)
[la¡imum 0penüng pressurs:220 psl
Ma¡imum llumber ol Starls per Houn 100
Mlnimum Recommended Flow past iloto¡: 0.25 tUsec
(NOTE: Franklin pollution Recovery motor is optional.)

DISCHARGE SIZE: 1y1" NpT

PUMP END coNSTRUcÏoN MATERTALS: staintess steet and reftono
INSTALI-ATION: unit to be installed vertically for submerged operation.

Electrical )atA Dimens ons, and weights O
DIMENSTONS (t¡ tnches)

PUMP
TYPE

MOTOR NET
WEIGHT
(LBS.)@

SHIP.
WEIGHT
(LBs.)@

OVERALL
LENGTH

A

MOTOR
LENGTH

BO

I'UMPENE
LENGTH

c
MÆ(
DIA.

D
INLET

E

DISCH. PIPE
srzE(NPT)

F
HP SF PH VOLTS

16E4 uâ .1.60 I 'æo nV1 l0rYrc
16E7 V¿

9rhc 3s1þ 
'

:3Vt : .1Ì:. I yl .';t1 :.i 25 . '-!+27
1.50 1 æo æVl 11 rí 117/¿ 331Áe. 31h 1 1/. 27 28-16E9 1 1.¡10 1;_ æo '25%c' ;':12 13Yta 331þ . ^3V.,, ,;j::;,1Vl ':;_ :28 ; .-::30

16E13 1 1/z 1.30 1 æ0 3O7/te 13e/ta 167/e 331t¿¡e. 3V. 1Y. 33 34
motors. Does not ínclude motor leads.



16EPerformance Curues ReôFoa EnYüomental Pump

400

350

300

oo
lJ.

o 200

IUT

150

100

50

0 10
CAPAC|TY (cPM)

15 20

I

F
o{ou
RT,M

E
¡20O
rr0Gt

16E13(1l/åHÐ

16E9 (1 HP)

16E7 (7r HP)

684 (h'/.n

¡

PUMPEND
CheS,lalveHousing ;¿=J;;¡
CheckValve
Ct¡rd(Valìr€Seat " ï:lÌ',rtî
b¡ffr¡sË:rchâm-e- 

'r' r;¡jiä!: -*

..tqtpelt-"Lseel Ring' - _, l,-j."]
rmpetþr
Suctionlnte¡connector
lnletScreen
ÞgtÞÞhaft
Coupling
Shapå;,f'' '

CableGuard
ftimi¡g lnducer
lntermediate Bearings

S04StainlessSteel ._. ---.,*.,..
304 Stainless Steel
304 Stainless Steel & Te{lono
304 Staiirless Steel
Tefiono =,.i_''..-'
3O4Stai
SO4StainlessSteel .. '' ..

304Stainless Steel
S04Stainless Steel'' :';"'' ì

3291 42Ol 431 Sta¡nless Steel
S04StainlessSteel . _

304 Stainless Steel
3O4 Stainless Steel
Teflono

Materials of Construction

NOTE: Specifications are subject to change without notice.

GRUNDFOS ENV¡RONMEI{TAL MOTOR

StainlessSteel -

GRUNDFOS Pumps Corp. . 2555 Clovis Ave. . Clovis. CA 93612 iïñF¿rl{ifTzrs/r1l
Support Centers: Allentown, PA . Atlanta. GA . Mississauga. Ontario, Canada r- PRTNiED tN usA 
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lnstallation and Operating lnstructions
GRUñlDFIOS

4!L!}egI!-Eln^d: ::-:r -,r- r.

Your Grundfos Redi-Flo4 Environmental Pump is
of the utmost quality. Combined with proper
installation, your Grundfos pump will give you
many years of reliable service.

To ensure the proper installation oÍ the pump, careÍully
read the complete manual beÍore attempting to install
the pump.

sEcrtoy I .

l¡\
I

Shipment Inspection
Eramine the cnmponents careÍullyto make sure no damage has
occur¡ed to lhe pump-end, m0t0t, cable or control box during
shipnent.

This Grundfos Redi-Flo4 Environmental Pumo should
remain in its shipping cadon until it is readyto be installed.
The carton is specially designed to protect it from damage.
During unpacking and prior to installation, make sure that the
pump is not contaminated, dropped or mishandled.

The motor is equipped with an electrical cable. Under no
circumslance should the cable be used to support the weight of
the pump.

You willfind a loose data plate wired to the pump. lt should
be securely mounted at the well or attached to the control box.

sEcnov 2.

Eefore heginning installalion, the Íollowing checks should be
nade. They are all critical lor lhe prupü installalion ol this
submersible pump-

ø A. CoND|T|0N 0F THE WELr
lf the pump is to be installed in a new well, the well should
be fully developed and bailed or blown free of cuttings and
sand. Dispose of discharged materials in accordance with
the specific job site requirements. The stainless steel
construction of the Redi-Flo4 Environmental Pump makes it
resistant to abrasion; however, no pump, made of any
material, can forever withstand the destructive wear that
occurs when constantly pumping sandy groundwater.

Determine the maximum depth of the well, and the drawdown
levelatthe pump's maximum capacity. Pump selection and
setting depth should be based on this data.

The inside diameter of the wellcasing should be checked to
ensure that it is not smaller than the size of the pump and
motor.

Pre-lnstallation Checklist

t

ø B. C0ND|T|0N 0F THE WATER

Redi-Flo4 pumps are designed for pumping cold groundwater
that is free of air or gases. Decreased pump performance
and life expectancy can occur if the groundwater is not cold
or contains air or gases.

ø c. |NSTALLAT|0N DEPTH

Pumping sand or well sedimenl can occur when the pump
motor is installed lower than the top of the well screen or
within five feet of the well bottom. This can reduce the
performance and life expectancy of the pump and should be
avoided.

lf the pump is to be installed in a lake, containment pond,
tank or larger diameter well, the wat
the motor must be suff icient to ensu
The minimum recommended water
proper cooling are listed in Table A.

ø D. ELECTRTCAL SUPPLY
The motor voltage, phase and frequency indicated on the
motor nameplate should be checked against the actual
electrical supply.



sEcnoN 3,
Wire Cable Type

The type of wire used between the pump and control box
should be approved for submersible pump applications. The
conductor insulation should have a continuous Teflono jacket

with no solices and must be suitable for use with submersible
pumps.

lnstallation
The rise¡ pipe or hose should be properly sized and selected
based on estimated Ílow ¡ates and l¡iction-loss facfo¡s.

lf steel riser pipe is used:
An approved pipe thread compound should be used on all
joints. Make sure the joints are adequately tightened in order
to resist the tendency of the motor to loosen the joints when
stopping and starting.

When tightened, the first section of the riser pipe must not come
in contact with the check valve retainer in the discharge chamber
ol the pump.

After the first section of the riser pipe has been attached to
the pump, the lifting cable or elevator should be clamped to
the pipe. 0o not clamp the pump. When raising the pump and
riser section, be careful not to place bending stress on the
pump by picking it up by the pump-end only.
Make sure that the electrical cables are not cut or damaged in
any way when the pump is being lowered in the well.

The drop cable should be secured to the riser pipe at f requent
intervals using an approved clip or tape to prevent sagging,
looping and possible cable damage.

lÍ plaslic or llexible riser pipe is used:

Use the correct compound recommended by the pipe
manufacturer or specific job specifications. Besides making
sure that joints are securely fastened, the use of a torque
arrester is recommended when using these types of pipe.

Do not connect the first plastic or flerible riser section directly
to the pump. Always attach a metallic nipple or adapter into the
discharge chamber of the pump. When tightened, the threaded
end of the nipple or adapter must not come in conlact with the
check valve retainer in the discharge chamber 0f the pump.

The drop cable should be secured to the riser pipe at frequent
intervals using an approved clip ortape to prevent sagging,
looping and possible cable damage.
IMPORTANT- Plastic and flexible pipe tend to stretch under
load. This stretching must be taken into account when
securing the cable to the riser pipe. Leave enough slack
between clips or taped points to allow for this stretch¡ng. Th¡s
tendencyfor plastic and flexible pipe to stretch willalso affect
the calculation of the pump setting depth. lf the depth setting

2

sEcnov 4,

is critical, check with the manufacturer of the pipe to
determine how to compensate for pipe stretch.

When these types of pipe are used, it is recommended that
a safety cable be attached to the pump to lower and raise
it. The discharge piece of Redi-Flo4 submersibles is designed
to accommodate this cable. (Figure 4)

I

Protecl lhe well l¡om contamination:
While installing the pump, proper care should be used not
to introduce foreign objects or contaminants into the well.
The well should be finished off above grade to protect against
surface water from entering the well, causing contamination.

NOTE: Teflon' is a reg¡stered trademark of DuPont

f'
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secnou 5.
Electrical

of elecHc pump rcquhes the provislon of acceptable groundlng. lf t[e means of
nected bor condult, grounú the pump back to ütc scnlce by onnccting a copper
f the clrcul roundlng scrow pmylded rlthln the rldng compaÉment.

I

All electrical work should be peúormed by a qualitied
electrician in accordance with the latest edition of the
National Electrical Code,local codes and regulations.

Verification of the electrical supply should be made to ensure
the voltage, phase and frequency match that of the motor.
Motor voltage, phase, frequency and full-load cunent
information can be found on the nameplate attached to the
motor. Motor electrical data can be found in Table C.
lf voltage variations are larger than r 107", do not operate
the pump.
Direct on-line starting is used due to the extremely fast run-up
time of the motor (0.1 second maximum), and the low
moment of inertia of the pump and motor. Direct on-line
starting current (locked rotor amp) is between 4 and 6.5 times
the full-load current.

Engine-Dr¡ven Generators
lf the Redi-Flo4 pump is going to be operated using an
engine driven generator, we suggest the manufacturer of the
generator be contacted to ensure the proper generator is
selected and used. See Table B for generator sizing guide.

Control Box, Single-Phase Motors
Single-phase motors must be connected as indicated in the
motor control box. A typical single-phase wiring diagram
using a Grundfos control box is shown. (Figure 5-A)

High Voltage Surge Arresters
A high voltage surge arrester should be used to protect the
motor against lightning and switching surges. The c-orrect
voltage-rated surge arrester should be installed on the

supply(line) side of the control box.(Figure 5-B) The arrester
must be grounded in accordance with the National
Electric Code, local codes and regulations.

Control Box and Surge
Arrester Grounding
The control box shall be permanently grounded in
accordance with the National Electrical Code and local codes
or regulations. The ground wire should be a bare copper
conductor at least the same size as the drop cable wire size.
The ground wire should be run as short a distance as
possible and be securely fastened to a true grounding point.

True grounding points are considered to be: a grounding rod
driven into the water strata, steel well casing submerged into
the water lower than the pump setting level, and steel
discharge pipes without insulating couplings. lf plastic
discharge pipe and well casing are used, a properly sized
bare copper wire should be connected to a stud on the motor
and run to the control panel. Do not ground to a gas supply
line. Connect the grounding wire to the ground point first and
then to the terminal in the control box.

Wiring Checks
Before making the final wiring connections of the drop cable
to the control box terminal, it is a good practice to check the
insulation resistance to ensure that the cable is good.
Measurements for a new installation must be at least
1,000,000 ohm. Do not start the pump if the measurement is
less than this. lf it is higher, finish wiring and verify that all
electrical connections are made in accordance with the wiring
diagram. Check to ensure the control box and high voltage
surge arrester have been grounded.

Single Phase Wiring Diagram for
Grundfos Control Boxes

Sinqle Phase
Porùer Supply

Single Phase Hookup

Use doned line for
115V ooeralbn

(Figure 5-A) (Figure 5-B)



sEcnoy 6.
Start-Up

AÍter the pump has been set into lhe well and the wiilng
connections have been made, lhe lolloving prccedures should
be perlormed-

A. Attach a temporary horizontal length of pipe with installed
gate valve to the riser pipe.

B. lf required, make provisions to capture discharged fluids
for disposal.

C. Adjust the gate valve one-third open.

D. Start the pump and let it operate until the water runs clear
of sand and silt.

E. As the water clears, slowly open the gate valve in small
increments until the desired flow rate of clear water is
reached. The pump should not be operated beyond its
maximum flow rating and should not be stopped untilthe
groundwater runs clear.

F. lf the groundwater is clean and clear when the pump is
first started, the valve should still be opened until the
desired flow rate is reached.

G. Disconnect the temporary piping arrangements and
complete the final piping connections.

H. Under no circumslances should lhe pump be opelated for
any prolonged petiod of time with the discharge valve closed.
This can result in motor damage due to overheating. A
properlysized relief valve should be installed atthewell
head to prevent the pump f rom running against a closed
valve.

l. Start the pump and test the system. Check and record
the voltage and current draw on each motor lead.

I

Operation
A. The pump and system should be periodically checked

for water quantity, pressure, drawdown, periods of
cycling, and operation of controls. Under no circumstances
should the pump be operated lor any prolonged periods of
time wilh the discharge valve closed- This can result in
motor and pump damage due to overheating.

A properly sized relief valve should be installed at the
well head to prevent the pump from running against a
closed valve.

B. lf the pump fails to operate, or there is a loss of
performance, refer to Troubleshooting, Section 7.

SECTION 7.

The majority of problems that develop with submersible
pumps are electrical, and most of these problems can be
corrected without pulling the pump from the well. The
following charts cover most of the submersible service work.
As with any troubleshooting procedure, start with the simplest

Troubleshooting
solution first; always make all the above-ground checks
before pulling the pump from the well.

Usually only two instruments are needed - a combination
voltmeter/ammeter, and an ohmmeter. These are relatively
inexpensive and can be obtained from most water systems
suppliers.

WHEiI WoRKING W¡TH ETECTRICAL CIRCU¡TS, USE CAUTIoN T0 AV0ID ELECTRICAL SHoCK. lt is recommended that rubber gloves
and boots be wom and that care is taken to have metal control boxes and motorc grounded to power supply ground or steel dtop
pipe or casing ertending into the well. WARtllt{G: Submersible motors are intended for operation in a well. When not operated
in a well, failure to connect motor frame to power supply ground may result in serious electrical shock.



Preliminary Tests
SUPPLY
VOLTAGE

How to Measure
By means of a voltmeter, which has been set
to the proper scale, measure the voltage at the
control box. On single-phase units, measure
between line and neutral.

What it Means
When the motor ¡s under load, the voltage
should be within + 1O/" of the nameplate
voltage. Larger voltage variation may cause
winding damage.

Large variations in the voltage indicate a poor
electrical supply and the pump should not be
operated until these variations have been
corrected.

lf the voltage constantly remains high or low,
the motor should be changed to the correct
supply voltage.

¡l'-

\\

CURRENT
MEASUREMENT

How to Measure
By use of an ammeter, set on the proper scale,
measure the current on each power lead at the
control box. See the Electrical Data, Table C,
for motor amp draw information.
Current should be measured when the pump
is operating at a constant discharge pressure
with the motor fully loaded.

What it Means
lf the amp draw exceeds the listed service
factor amps (SFA), check for the following:
1. Loose terminals in control box or possible

cable defect. Checkwinding and insulation
resistances.
Too high or low supply voltage.
Motor windings are shorted.
Pump is damaged causing a motor
overload.

2.
3.
4.

WINDING
RESISTANCE

How to Measure
Turn off power and disconnect the drop cable
leads in the control box. Using an ohmmeter,
set the scale selectors to Rxl for values under
10 ohms and and Rx10 for values over 10
ohms.

Zero-adjust the meter and measure the
resistance between leads. Record thevalues.
Motor resistance values can be found in the
Electrical Data, Table C. Cable resistance
values are in Table D.

What it Means
lf allthe ohm values are normal, and the cable
colors correct, the windings are not damaged.
lf any one ohm value is less than normal, the
motor may be shorted. lf any one ohm value
is greater than normal, there is a poor cable
connection or joint. The windings or cable may
also be open. lf some of the ohm values are
greater than normal and some less, the drop
cable leads are mixed. To verify lead colors,
see resistance values in Electrical Data.
Table C.

INSULATION
RESISTANCE

How to Measure
Turn off power and disconnect the drop cable
leads in the control box. Using an ohm or mega
ohmmeter, set the scale selector to Rx100K
and zero-adjust the meter.
Measure the resistance between the lead and
ground (discharge pipe orwellcasing, if steel).

What it Means
For ohm values, refer to table below. Motors
of all Hp, voltage, phase and cycle duties have
the same value of insulation resistance.

OHM VALUE MEGAOHMVALUE CONDITION OF MOTOR AND LEADS

2,000,000 (ormore)
1,000,000 (ormore)

500,000 - 1,000,000
20,000 - 50,000

10,000 - 20,000

less than 10,000

2.0
1.0

0.5 - 1.0

0.02 - 0.5

0.01 - 0.02

0 - 0.01

Motor not yet installed:
New Motor
Used motorwhich can be reinstalled in the well.

Motor in well (Ohm readings are for drop cable plus motor ):
A motor in reasonably good condition.

. A motorwhich may have been damaged by lightning orwith damaged
leads. Do not pull the pump for this reason.
A motorwhich definitely has been damaged or with damaged cable. The
pump should be pulled and repairs made to the cable orthe motor
replaced. The motor will still operate, but probably not for long.
A motorwhich hasfailed orwith completely destroyed cable insulation.
The pump must be pulled and the cable repaired or the motor replaced.
The motorwill not run inthiscondition.

5
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Troubleshooting Chart
FAULT POSSIBLECAUSES HOWTOCHECK HOWTOCORRECT

A. PumpDoes NotRun 1. No poweratpump panel. Check forvoltage at panel. lf novoltage at panel, check
feeder panel for tripped circuits

2- Fuses are blown or circuit
breakers are tripped.

Remove fuses and check for
continuity with ohmmeter.

Replace blown fuses or reset
circuitbreaker. lf new fuses blow
or circuit breaker trips, the
electrical installation and motor
mustbechecked.

3. Defectivecontrols. Check all safety and pressure
switches for operation. lnsPect
contact in control devices.

Replace worn or defective Parts.

4- Motorand/orcable
are defective.

Turn off power. Disconnect
motor leads from control box.
Measure the lead to lead
resistances with the ohmmeter
(Rx1 ). Measure lead to ground
valueswith ohmmeter
(Rx1 00K). Record measured
values.

lf open motorwind¡ng orground
is found, remove pump and
recheck values at the surface.
Repair or replace motor or cable.

5. Defective capacitor. Turn off the power, then
discharge capacitor. Disconnect
leads and check with an ohm -
meter (Rx100K). When meter
is connected, the needle should
jumpforward and slowly drift
back.

lf there is no needle movement,
replace the capacitor.

B. PumpRunsButDoesNot
DeliverWater

1. Groundwaterlevel inwell
is too low or well is collaosed

Check welldrawdown. Lowerpumpif possible. lf not,
throttle discharge valve and instal
water level control.

2. lntegral pump check valve
is blocked.

lnstall pressure gauge, start
pump, gradually close the
discharge valve and read
pressure at shut-off . After taking
reading, open valve to its
previous position. Convert PSI
tofeet
(Forwater: PSI x 2.31 ruPSl :

tt.), and add to this the
total vertical distance from the
pressure gauge to the water leve
in the well while the pump is
running. Referto the specific
pump curve forthe shut-off head
for that pump model. lf the
measured head is close to the
curve, pump is probably OK.

f not close to the pump curve,
'emove pump and inspect
Jischarge section. Remove
blockage, repair valve and valve
seat if necessary. Check for other
damage. Rinse out pumP and
reinstall.

3. lnlet straineris clogged. Same as 8.2 above. lf not close to the pump curve,
remove pump and insPect. Clean
strainer, inspect integral check
valve for blockage, rinse out
pump and reinstall.

4. Pumpisdamaged. Same as 8.2 above. lf damaged, repair as necessary
Rinse out pump and reinstall.

C. Pump Runs But at Reduced
Capacity

1. Drawdown is largerthan
anticipated.

Check drawdown during pump
operat¡on.

Lower pump if possible. lf not,
throttle discharge valve and
install water level control.

2. Discharge PiPing or valve
leaking.

Examine system for leaks Reoair leaks.

3. Pump strainer or check
valve are clogged.

Remove pump and insPect. Clean, repair, rinse out PumP
and reinstall.

4. Pumpworn. Same as 8.2 above. lf not close to pumP curve,
remove pump and insPect.

f,
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Troubleshooting ( continued )

\

FAULT POSSIBLECAUSES HOWTOCHECK HOWTOCORRECT

D. PumpGyclesTooMuch 1. Pressuresw¡tch is not
properly adjusted or is
defective.

Check pressure setting on
switch and operation. Check
voltage across closed
contacts.

Re-adjustswitch or replace if
defective.

2. Level control isnot
properly set or is defective.

Check setting and operation. Re-adjust setting (refer to
manufacturer data ). Replace if
defective.

3. Plugged sniftervalveor
bleed orifice.

Examine valve and orifice for
dirtorconosion.

Clean and/or replace if defective.

E. FusesBloworCircuit
BreakersTrip

1. Highorlowvoltage. Check voltage at pump panel.
lf not within = 1 07o, check wire
size and length of runto pump
oanel.

lf wire size is correct, contact
powercompany. lf not, correcl
and/or replace as necessary.

2- Control boxwiring and
components.

Check that control box oarts
match the parts list. Check
to see that wiring matches
wiring diagram. Check for
loose or broken wires or
terminals.

Correctas reouired.

3. Defective capacitor. Turn otf power and discharge
capacitor. Check using an
ohmmeter ( Rx1 00K). When
the meter is connected, the
needle should jump foruard and
slowlvdriftback.

lf no meter movement, replace
the capacitor.

4. Starting relay (Franklin
single phase motors only).

Check resistance of relay coil
with an ohmmeter (Rx'|000).
Check contacts forwear.

Replace defective relay.

Table A
Minimum Water Flow Requiremenls for
Submersible Pump Motors

MOTOR
DIAMETER

CASINGORSLEEVE
I.D.IN INCHES

MIN. FLOWPAST
THEMOTOR(GPM

4' 4 1.2

5 7

6 13

7 21

I 30

NOTES: 1. A flow inducer or sleeve must be used if the water
enters the well above the motor or if there is
insufficient water flow past the motor.

2. The minimum recommended water velocity over 4"
motors is 0.25 feet per second.

Table B
Guide for Engine-Driven Generators in
Submersible Pump Applications

NOTES:
1. Table is based on typical 80"C rise continuous duty
generators with 35% maximum voltage dip during start-up
of single phase motors.
2. Contact the manufacturer of the generator to assure the
unit has adequate capac¡ty to run the submersible motor-

3. lf the generator rating is in KVA instead of kilowatts,
mult¡ply the above rat¡ngs by 1.25 to obtain KVA.

É1'j' ,:

MINIMUM KILOWATT RATING OF
GENERATOR FOR THREE-WI RE
SUBMERSIBLE PUMP MOTORS

MOTORHP

EXTERNALLY
REGULATED
GENERATOR

INTERNALLY
REGULATED
GENERATOR

0.33 HP 1.5KW 1.2KW

0.50 2.O 15
0.75 3.0 2.0

1.0 4.0 25
1.5 50 30



Table C
Electrical Data - 60 Hz Submersible Pump Motors

GRUNDFOS MOTORS

4 lnCh (TwO Wife) MOtOfS -contror Box Nor Requ¡red 60 Hz

Franklin Motors
(refer to the Franklin Submersible Motors Application Maintenance Manual)

HP Ph voL'l
Ser.
Fact.

Ltrc.
Brk. or
Stnd.
Fuse

Dual
Element

Fuse

AMPERAGE FULL LOAD L¡ne-tcLine
ìes¡stance(Ohmsl

KVA
Code

Max¡mum

Full
-oad

Lock
Rotor

s.F-
Eff.

Power
Factor

Thrust
(¡bs)

175 5 30 255 44 473 630

T¡?¡q

oó-ó¿ /tu 79 952301

ìINGLE PHASE

t l3

t l?- rou tf, 7 43 345 59 3UO OC / JZ.OJ B 750 79 952302

3/¿ 230 t)u 20 I 66 405 80 570 700 32-38 N 79 952303

I 230 140 25 12 80 474 96 59 I 74.3 25-31 M 750 79 952304

1 1/2 230 r30 35 t5 106 60.8 131 OqJ IT ¿ 1 9-2,3 750 79 952305

4 lnch (Three Wire) Motors
f sTNGLE Pr{ASEI

1/3 1 ¿JU 175 15 5 3.0 14 0 44 470 630 þõ-õJ It J-¿l I 750 79 453301

lz 1 230 160 15 7 43 200 59 507 646 47-57 158-196 L 750 79 453æ2

3/¿ 1 230 150 20 9 66 308 80 573 700 3 2-3 9 14-17 2 L 750 79 453303

230 140 25 12 80 363 96 59,8 74 5 2.6-3 1 10 3-12 5 K 750 79 453304

1 1/2 230 130 30 t3 97 440 115 675 841 19-23 78-96 ñ 750 79 453305

I



Table D
Total Resistance of Orop Gable (OHMS)

The values shown in this table are lor copper

-, conductors. Values are for the total resistance of drop
: -r cable from the Control bor to the motor and bacl.
I\

To determine the resistance:

1. Disconnect the drop cable leads from the control
box.

2. Record the size and length of drop cable.

3. Determine the cable resistance from the table.

4. Add drop cable resistance to motor resistance.
Motor resistances can be found in the Electrical Data
chart, Table c.

5. Measure the resistance between each drop cable
lead using an ohmmeter. Meter should be set on
Rx1 and zero-balanced for this measurement.

6. The measured values should be approximately
equal to the calculated values.

Wire Resistances
0istance From
Control Borto

Pump Motor (Ff.)

l2AWGWire
Resistance

(0HMS)

14AWGWire
Resistance

(0HMS)

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80
90

100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180
190
200

0.03
0.06
0.10
0.13
0.16
0.19
o-z.3
0.26
0-29
0.32
0.36
0.39
o.42
0.45
0.49
0.52
0.55
0.58
0.62
0.65

0.05
0.10
0.15
0.21
0.26
0.31
0.36
0.41
0.46
0.51
0.57
0.62
0.67
o-72
o-77
0.82
0.87
0.93
0.98
1.03

a:a
f.- .



LIMITED WARRANTY

Redi-Flo4 Environmental Pumps manufactured by GRUNDFOS Pumps Corporation (GRUNDFOS) are warranted
to the original user only to be free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of 18 months from date of
installation, but not more than 24 months from date of manufacture. GRUNDFOS' liabilitv under this warranry shall
be limited to repairing or replacing a1 GRUNDFOS'option, w¡thout charge, F.O.B. GRUNDFOS' factory or auth'orized
service station, any product of GRUNDFOS manufacture. GRUNDFOS will not be liable for any coéts of removal,
installation, transportation, or any other charges which may arise in connection with a warranty claim. Products
which are sold but not manuJactured by GRUNDFOS are subject to the warranty provided by thê manufacturer of
said products and not by GRUNDFOS' warranty. GRUNDFOS will not be liablé ior damagé or wear to products
caused by abnormal operating conditions, accident, abuse, misuse, unauthorized alterat¡on oirepair, or if thé product
was not installed in accordance with GRUNDFOS'printed installation and operating instructions.

To obtain service under this warranty, the defective product must be returned to the distributor or dealer of
GRUNDFOS products from which it was purchased together with proof of purchase and installation date, failure
date, and supporting installation data. Unless otherwise provided, the distributor or dealer will contact GRUNDFOS
or an authorized service station for instructions. Any defective product to be returned to GRUNDFOS or a service
station must be sent freight prepaid; documentation supporting the warranty claim and/or a Return Material
Authorization must be included if so instructed.

GRUNDFOS WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, LOSSES. OR
EXPENSES ARISING FROM INSTALLATION, USE OR ANY OTHER CAUSES. THERE ARE NO EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOF A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THOSE WARRANTIES DESCRIBED OR REFERRED TO ABOVE.

Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages and some
jurisdictions dc not allow limitations on how long implied warranties may last. Therefore, the abovè limitations or
exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights and you may also have other rights
which vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

GRUNEDFOS=
GRUNOFOS PUMPS CORPORATION . 2555 Clov¡s Avenue . Clovrs CA . 93612

Area Centers: Allenlown, PA . Atlanta, GA . Chicago, lL . Clovis, CA - Dallas, TX . Seante, WA
(800) 3s3-1366 . FAX(800) 333-1363

Canada: Miss¡ssauga, Ontario . ilexico: Apodaca. N L
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ATTENTION!
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR INSTALLERS OF THIS EQUIPMENTI

.-TIS 
EQUIPMENT IS INTENDED FOR INSTALLATION BY TECHNICALLY QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FAILURE TO INSTALL IT IN

ES, AND WITH FRANKLIN ELECTRIC RECOMMENDATIONS, MAY
\CTORY PERFORMANCE, AND EQUIPMENT FAILURE. FRANKLIN
,IANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS, AND DIRECTLY FROM
IO FOR INFORMATION. RETAIN THIS INFORMATION SHEET WITH

WARNING

T FROM FA
MOTOR OR
REDUCE BI
NOT USE M

ATTENTION!
INFORMATIONS IMPORTANTES POUR L'INSTALLATEUR DE CET EQUIPEMENT.

S CONFORME AUX LOIS
ECTRIQUE, LE FEU, UNE
GUIDE D'INSTALLATION
URS, OU DIRECTEMENT

APPELEZ SANS FRAIS LE 1.800-348-2420. CONSERVEZ CETTE
LTATION FUTURE.

AVERTISSEMENT

UN CHOC ELECTRIQUE SERIEUX OU MEME MORTEL EST POSSIBLE, SI L'ON NEGLIGE DE CONNECTER LE MOTEUR, LAPLOMBERIE METALLIQUE, BOITES DE CONTROLE ET TOUT METAL PBOCHE DU MOTEUR A UN CABLE ALLANT VERS UNE¡I.IMENTATION D'ENERGIE AVEC BORNE DE MISE A LA TERRE UTILISANT AU MOINS LE MEME CALIBRE QUE LES FILS DU)TEUR. POUR REDUIRE LE RISQUE DE CHOC ELECTRIQUE. COUPER LE COURANT AVANT DE TRAVAILLER PRES OU SUR LEùISTEM D,EAU. NE PAS UTILISER CE MOTEUR DANS UNE ZONE DE BAIGNADE.

ATENCION!
INFORMACION PARA EL INSTALADOR DE ESTE EQUIPO.

PARA LA INSTALACION DE ESTE EQUIPO, SE REOUIERE DE PERSONAL TECNICO CALIFICADO. EL NO CUMPLIR CON LASNORMAS ELECTRICAS NACIONALES Y LOCALES, ASI COMO CON LAS RECOMENDACIONES DE FRANKLIN ELECÏRIC DURANTESU INSTALACION, PUEDE OCASIONAR: UN CHOQUE ELECTRICO, PELIGRO DE UN INCENDIO, OPERACION DEFECTUOSA EINCLUSO LA DESCOMPOSTURA DEL EQUIPO. LOS MANUALES DE INSTALACION Y PUESTA EN MARCHA DE LOS EQUIPOS,ESTAN DISPONIBLES CON LOS DISTRIBUIDORES, FABRICANTES DE BOMBAS O DIRECTAMENTE CON FRANKLIN ELECTRIC.PUEDE LLAMAR GRATUITAMENTE PARA MAYOR INFORMACION AL TELEFONO 8OO-348-2420. GUARDAR ESTA INFORMACIONJUNTO At EQUIPO PARA FUTURAS CONSULTAS.

ADVERTENCIA

PUEDE OCURRIR UN CHOQUE ELECTRICO, SERIO O FATAL DEBIDO A UNA ERRONEA CONECCION DEL: MOTOR, DE LOSTABLEROS ELECTRICOS, DE LA TUBERIA, DE CUALOUIER OTRA PARTE METALICA OUE ESTA CERCA DEL MOTOR O POR NOUTILIZAR UN CABLE PARA TIERRA DE CALIBRE IGUAL O MAYOR AL DE LA ALIMENTACION PARA REDUCIR EL RIESGO DECHOQUE ELECTRICO. DESCONECTAR LA ALIMENTACION ELECTRICA ANTES DE INICIAR A TRAEAJAR EN EL SISTEMAHIDRAULICO. NO UTILIZAR ESTE MOTOR EN ALBERCAS O AREAS Ei\I DONDE SE PRACTIOUE NATACION

Franklin Electnic@(-r
Bluffton. lndiana 46714

r55737 REV 2
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lnstallation and
Operat¡ng lnstructions

GfrUNDFOSi
Let t in Pt -?t

4-lnch Stainless Steel
Submersible Pumps

Please leave these inslructions with the pump for f uture reference



SAFETYwARNIñc 

-
Pre-Installation Chlklist

Electrical Work
WARNING: Reduced risk of electric shock during operation of this pump
requires the provision of acceptable grounding. lf the means of connection to
the su other t, ground the
pump conn t least the size
of the ump) ded within the
wiring

1. Well Preparation
lf the pump is to be installed in a new wellthen the well should be fully
developed and bailed or blown free of cuflings and sand. The stainless steel
construction of the GRUNDFOS submersibles makes it resistant to abrasion:
however, no pump made of any material can forever withstand the destructive
wear that occurs when constantly pumping sandy water.
lf this pump is used to replace an oil{illed submersible or oil-lubricated line-shaft
turbine in an existing well, the well must be blown or bailed clear of oil,

2. Make Sure You Have the Right Pump
Determine the maximum depth of the well, and the
drawdown level at the pump's maximum capacity. Pump
selection and setting depth should be made based on this
data.

3. Pumped Fluid Requirements
Submersible well pumps are designed for pumping clear,
cold water; free of air or gases. Decreased pump
performance and life expectancy can occur if the water is
not clear, cold or contains air or gases. Water
temperalure should not exceed I02'F

A check should be made to ensure that the installation
depth of the pump will always be at least three feet below
lhe maximum drawdown level of the well. The bottom of
the motor should never be installed lower than the too the
screen or within five feet of the well bottom.

Ensure that the requirement for mininrum flow past the
motor ¡s met. as shown in the table below:

Minimum Water Flow Requiremenls for
Franklin 4-lnch Submersible Pump Motors

liliÊr¡r
l¡b¡net¿r

CâslngorSleevs
l.0.lnlnchæ

Mln. GPM Flow
PâsdnothaMûtôt

4- I nch
6

7

B

1.2
7

'I 3
21

30
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NOTES:
a, For Franklin Motors Only:A flow inducer

or sleeve must be used ¡f lhe water
enters the well above the motor or ¡l
there is insuflicient water flow
oast the motor.

b. For Franklin Motors Only:The minimum
water velocity over 4' motors is 0 2sfeet
per secono.

c Grundfos 4" submersible motors do not
reou¡re a min¡mum flow or llow sleeve.

ô 4. Splicing the Motor Cable
lf the splice is carefully made,
cable, and will be completely
kits available today - epoxy fil I

if the manufacturer's direction t

used, we recommend the following method for splicing the motor cable:

Examine the motor cable and drop cable carefully for damage' Cut the
motor leads off in a staggered manner. Cut the ends of the drop cable
so that the ends match uo with the motor leads, Be sure to match the

watertight seal.

1. Attach the Safety Hook to the Pump
Connect the safety hook to the pump using pliers to squeeze
the sides of the hook so ¡t fits into the slot in the pump,

2. Attach the Pump to the Pipe
should be us is

mp. The pum iPPed ( 
-l

top of the dis n'lêr | -
srip the body guäro Q

or motor.

contacted to ensure the pipe type and physical characteristics are suitable for
this use. Use the correct joint compound recommended by the specific pipe
manufacturer. Besides mâXing sure that joints are fastened, we recommend
the use of a torque arrestor when using plastic pipe.

(conlinued on ,ri:;:7

Pre-Installation Checklist

Installation Procedures



fnshllation Procedures Installation Procedures
Do not connect the first plastic riser section directly to the pump. Always
attach a metallic nipple or adapter into the discharge chamber. The threaded
end of the nipple or adapter must not come in contact with the check valve
retainer in the discharge chamber when tightened down.

3. Lower the Pump Into the Well
Make sure the electrical cables are not cut or damaged in any way when the
pump is being lowered in the well, Do not use the power cables to support the
weight of the pump.

To protect against suÍace water entering the well and contaminating the
water source, the well should be finished off above grade utilizing a locally
approved well seal or pitless adaptor unit. We recommend that steel riser
pipes always be used with the larger submersibles. A pipe thread compound
should be used on all joints. Make sure that the joints are adequately
tightened in order to resist the tendency of the motor to loosen the joints when
stopp¡ng and starting.

The drop cable should be secured to the riser pipe at frequent intervals to
prevent sagging, looping and possible cable damage. Nylon cable clips or
waterproof tape may be used. The cable splice should be protected by
securing it with clips or tape just above each joint.

IMPOBTANT:. Plastic pipe tends to
stretch under load. This stretching must
be taken into account when securing the
cable to the riser pipe. Leave three to
four inches of slack belween clips or
taped points. This tendency for plastic
pipe to stretch will also affect the
calculation of the pump setting depth. As
a general rule, you can estimate that
plastic pipe will stretch to approximately
2o/o of its length. When plastic riser pipe
is used, it is recommended that a safety
caþle be altached to the pump to lower
and raise it. The discharge chamber of
GRUNDFOS 4-inch submersibles is
designed to accommodate this cable.
(SeeFiguresl&2)

Check Valves: A check valve should always be installed at
the surface of the well and one at a max. of 25' above static
water level. ln addition, for installations deeper than 200
feet, check valves should be installed at no more than 200
foot intervals.

Â4. Electrical Connections
WARNING: Reduced r

a""èftaote grounding. ed

metai conduit, grounð t s¡ze

of the circuit supply¡ng

Verification of the electrical supply should be made to ensure the voltage'
phase and frequency match that of the motor. Motor electrical data can þe

iound on page'6. lf úoltage variations are larger than t 10%, do not operate the
pump. rs should be connected as shown on the
wirinþ suPPlied with the
motor. should be

approved for submersible pump applica ulation should
be type RW, RUW, TW or equivalent.

A high-voltage surge arrestor shou otor against
lightñing and switching surges. Lig wer lines are
caused when lightning strikes som ng surges are
caused by the opening and closing of st gh-voltage
distribution power lines.

The correct voltage-rated surge arrestor should be installed on the supply (line)

side of the control box or starter (see Figure 3a & 3b). The arrestor must be
grounded in accordance with the National Electric Code and local governing

regulations.

PUMPS SHOULD NEVER BE STARTED UNLESS THE PUMP IS TOTALLY
SUBMEHGED. SEVERE DAMAGE MAY BE CAUSEO TO THE PUMP AND
MOTOR IF THEY ARE RUN DRY.
The control box shall be permanently grounded in accordance with the National
Electric Code and local governing codes or regulations, The ground wire
should be a bare stranded copper conductor at least the same size as the drop
cable wire size. Ground wire should be as short a distance as possible and
securely fastened to a true grounding point. True grounding points are 

..

considered to be: a groundiñg rod driven into the water strata; steel well casing
submerged into the úater lowtr than the pump setting level; and steel
discharje pipes without insulating couplings. lf plastic discharge plpe and well

casing ãre used, a properly sized bare copper wire should be connected to a
stud on the motor and run to the control panel. Do not ground to a gas supply
line. Connect the grounding wire to the ground point first, then to the terminal in

the control box.

Sinol€ Phase
Porier Supply

Single Phase HookuP Three Phase HookuP

Fig 1 Fig.2

( Posn 4\- -¡Page 3

Flg.3a Fig.3b



tion Procedures ilIotor Infortation
Single-Phase 2-Wire Wlring Diagram

for Submersible Motors
Three-Phase Wiring Diagram

for Submersible Motors

\

I

Grundfos 4 lnch (Two-Wire) Motors 60 Hz
lEiÑõffi581 ConrrotBox Nor Required

Grundfos 4 lnch (Three-Wire*) Motors
ls-iñõiEPHA-SË-l

'All Grundtos 4" motors have a ground (green) wlre,

Franklin Motors
(Refer to the Franklin submersible Motors Applicatlon Maintenance Manuat)

Flg.4 Flg.S
Single-Phase 3-Wire Control Box

for Submersible Motors

5. Starting the Pump for the First Time
Attach a temporary horizontal length of pipe to the riser pipe.
lnstall a gate valve and another shorl length of pipe to the temporary
prpe.

C. Adjust the gate valve one-third of the way open.
D. Verify that the electrical connections are in accordance with the wirino

diagram.
E. After proper rotation has been checked, start the pump and let it operate

until the water runs clear of sand, silt and other impurities.
F. Slowly open the valve in small increments as the water clears until the

valve is all the way open. The pump should not be stopped until the
water runs Clear.

G. lf the water is clean and clear when the pump is first started, the valve
should still be opened until it is all the way open.

Pagt 5

A.
B.

1Ø 2- Wire Pumo ouick Disconnect
with Ground f-.-1 HP Ph VOLT

Se¡.
Fact

Clrc.
8rk. ot
Stnd.
Fuse

Dual AMPERAGE FULL LOAD Une-to.Une
Reslslân ce( 0hms)

ÍtÍlr
KVA

,'ode
ti

Mar.
Thrust

{lbs}

: omrn
Furô

Full
load

Lock
Rotor

s.F.
Àmps

Eft Powe¡
Factor

/s 1 230 175 15 3.4 257 4.6 59.0 77.O 6,3.7.6 /Ðu

112 1 230 160 15 7 4.55 34.5 6.0 62.0 76.0 4.0-4.7 R 750

314 1 230 1.50 20 Y 6.9 40.5 I4 62.0 75.0 3.1 -3.7 N 750

1 230 t40 ¿c 12 8.0 48.4 9.8 63.0 82.0 26.3 1 M 750

1 1lz I 230 130 úc lÂ t00 620 131 64.0 85.0 2.0-2.3 750

Control Box Requlred

113 230 I tc tc 34 140 46 59.0 77.0 6.3-7.6/1 7.0.20.6 /5U

tlz 230 160 15 4.55 21.5 6.0 62.0 76.0 3.8.4.6/1 5.9-1 9.3 L 750

314 230 150 20 I 69 31 4 84 62.0 7s.0 3.1 .3.6/1 3.s-1 6.5 750

I 1 230 140 ¿c 12 8.0 37.0 9.8 63.0 82.O 2.6-3.A I9-12.1 K T)U

I 112 1 230 130 30 15 9.4 45.9 1 1.6 69.0 89.0 2,0-2.4t 8.3-10.O H 750

l-rH-R_ñFffiSFI

Thr€e Phase
0verload

Prolect¡on
turnas

Starler Amb
S¡¡e Comp

Lrne
lo

Llne
Res¡sl
(0¡ms)

15 ¿óv
460
575

t¿c
130
130

10
I

10

4

5 6 403 7.3
28 20 1 3.65
22 161 2.9

750 720
750 720
750 720

0 K42
00 K32
00 K29

3.25
12.3
¿t,c

M
M
M

750
750
750

? ¿óu
460
c/Ò

125
125
125

¿c
12
10

10
o
5

70
JC
¿ó

48.0 8.7
24 0 4.35
15.2 3.5

760 750
760 75 0
760 75 0

0 K49
0 K34
00 K32

2.25
v,¿
13.8

L

i 750
750

230
460
575

I t<
1.15
1.15

30

'15

15
7
o

96 51 0 11.2
48 255 5.6
38 204 4.5

685 838
685 838
685 838

0 K54
0 K37
0 K36

2.2
9.0
13.0

H
H
H

1 000
r 000
I 000

5 J ¿JU
460
c/c

1 .15
1.15
1 .15

40
20
15

25
'12

v

15.2 89
7.6 45
6.1 35

17.8
ðU
7.1

71.9
71 I
71.9

800
800
800

1 K61
0 K50
0 K43

12
50
TJ

H
H
H

1 000
1 000
1 000

Fig.6
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Motor Information Tþoubleshooting

Maximum Cable Length
Motor Service to Entrance

(Length in feet)

SINGLE-PHASE 60 HZ

SUPPLY
VOLTAGE

How to Measure
By means of a voltmeter, which has been
set to lhg proper scale, measure the
voltagê at the control box. On single-
phase units, measure between llne and
neutral.

What lt Means
When thê motor is under load, ths
voltage should bê within 10% of the
nameplate voltage. Larger vollage
variation may causo wind¡ng damage.
Large variations in the voltage indicate
a poor electrical supply and the pump
should not bê ooerated until thess
variat¡ons have been correcled.
ll tho voltage conslantly remains h¡gh or
low, the motorshould be changed to the
correct supply voltage.

CUBRENT
MEASUREMENT

How to Measure
By use of an ammeter, set on the proper
scale, measure the current on each Dower
lead at ths control box. See page 6, for
motor amp draw lnformation.
Current should be measured when the
pump ¡s operaling at a constant d¡scharge
pressure with the motor fully loaded,

What lt Means
lf amp draw exceeds the I¡sled service
factor amps (SFA), check for lhe
following:
1. Loose terminals in control box

or possible cable defect.
Check winding and insu¡ation
resistances.

2 Too high or low supply voltage,
3. Motor windings are shorted
4 Pump is damaged causing a

motor overload.

THREE.PHASE HZ60 How to Measure
Turn off power and disconnect the drop
cabl€ leads in the control box. Uslng an
ohmmeter, set scale solectors to Rx1 for
values under 1 0ohms and Rx1 0lorvalues
over 10 ohms.
Zero-adjust the meter and measure thg
resislance between leads. Record the
values. Motor resistance values can be
found on page 6.

What lt Means
lf all the ohm values are normal, and the
cable colors are corecl, the windings
are not damaged. ll any one ohm value
is less than normal, lhe molor may be
shorted. lf any one ohm value is greater
than normal, there is a poor cable
connection or joinl. The windings or
cable may also be open.
ll some of the ohm values are grealer
than normal and some less, the drop
cable leads are mixed To verily lead
colors, see resistance values on
page 6.

VOLTS HP 14 12 10 I 6 4 2

208 1 ¡lz r llQ ': 500
2 '; 240 r 390
3 "r8o ; 2eo:-ßl7n' 280

7go :
6ro:'ì
470. ,

ieeo-l

't 260
970
740

1 080

i¡ror-ì
l-1601í 1810

23U I tlz
2
2
R

360 ., 580 ,., szo .;r
280; 450 : 700'i
2io;' 340 Í' .540'i,

\1.¿: r., ,OO ¡i 320:1,1

I 45U
1110
860
510

iiro.ri
1340 i; 2080
800 ;: 1240

460

5/J 'l 112

2
3
5

262tJ '- rl.2030 ;' jì
i-1580. 2530 :'.',i'''' ezo ' raeo ),.1f!0.;

INSULATION
RESISTANCE

How to Measure
Turn ofl power and d¡sconnect the drop
cable leads in lhe conlrol box. Using an
ohm or mega ohmmeter, set the scale
selector to Rx100k and zero-adjust the
meter Measure the resistance belween
the lead and ground(discharge pipe or
well casing,if steel)

What lt Means
For ohm values, refer to lable below
Motors of all Hp, voltage, phase and
cycle dut¡es have the same value of
insulation resistance

FOO
1.

¿.

le

lenoth.
3. õäËlèä *l¿ to #0ooo are AWG sizes, and 250 to 300 are MCM sizes'

Motor Ratinq CoPPer Wire Size

VOLTS HP 14 12 10 I 6 4 2 0 00

115 ttz it t¡O..
tlc - 100..

2ro lio¡d:þ s4o ì o4o 13oo 1e6o 2s1o
160 ,r 250 I 390 620 960 1460 2160

230 tls 550
tlz 400
.1.

880 . 139{¡. 2190 34UU þz5u .'. /uou
650 f020 . 1610 ',2510 3880 15800áan : 7Án .. .t200 I lB70 t 2890 :4370'1 6470-T-- t250- 400 ,i 630.^i 990 ..1540.f 23s0

1 ttz i 190i: 310 il'480 I 770 i112ür.? 1870
) ii i5ó:; àso i'gso-3i 620 .'970;{ 1530

i-lo;. 1e0 ìî33iì 2# 1.i33'' 

""i" 
iìlto, troo ,tto

OHM VALUE MEGOHM VALUE CONDITION OF MOTOR AND LEADS

2,000,000(or morej
1,000,000(or morsl

500,000-1 ,000,000
20,000-50,000

1 0,000-20,000

less than 10,000

20
1.0

0.5-1.0
0.02-0.5

0.01-0.02

0-0.01

Motor not yet lnstalled:
New Molor
Used motor whlch can be reinstallsd ln the well.
Motor ln well (Ohm readings are lor drop cable plus moto|l
A motor in reasonably good condition.
A motor which may have bêen damaged by lightnlng or w¡th damaged
leads. Do not pull the pump lor thls reason.
A motor which delinitely has been damaged or with damaged cable.
The pump should be pulled and repairs mado to the cable or the motor
replaced. The motor will still op y not lor long.
A motor which has lalled or wlth yed cablo lnsulatlon.
The pump must be pulled and th r the motor replaced.
The motor wlll not run.

rape / Page I



Tbouffeshooting Tþoubles

Pump Won't Start
Possible Cause

Fuses Blow or Heaters Trip
Posslble Cause Check Thls By . . Correct Thla By . . .

Pump Does Not
Porslblc Cauae

Check Thls By . , . Correct Thl3 By . ' .

Produce Enough Flow (GPM)
Check Thl3 By . ' . Correct Thls By . . .

t'mla
Pump Cycles Too
PoB6lblo Causo

lhe pr€8ture !wltch lB delecllvo or
lB nol proporly sdlu!ted.

lho lank lr loo small

There lr lnsufllclent alr charglng ol
lhe tank o. plplng ls leaklng.

Plugged rnlller vslvr or ble€d
or¡llco (cruslng presrura tank lo b€
wate.loggsd)

L€rk ln lho preâ¡ura tânk or plplnO,

Tho l€val control la dalocllv! or l!
not propcrly !6t.

Pump lr ovaralrâd tor lhr
appllcetlon. ll lr outpumplng lh.appllcetlon. ll lr outpumplng lh.
ylald ot thâ well rnd pumplng
ll¡elt dry.

Often
Check Thlr By. . .

Choci lh€ prsssurE s6lling on lhs swilch Ch€ct
lhe vollâoe âcross closod conlecls

Correcl Thle By . . .

Fsâd¡url lha p.€ssure swdch or replac6 d rl

delæl¡vs

Check lhe lanl sr¿e and amounl ol äil ln lh€
lanl( Th€ lank volume should be apptoximal€ly

Roplâc6 lho tan¡ wrlh ono lhat rs the cored
stz0

lh€ lanl
Checl

Examine lhem lor d¡d or e¡osron Repai or r€plâc6 a¡ næcossry

Apply Soapy weler lo prp6s ano lenx, lnon w6lcn Hapdl ol faøeca al ñæe3sry
lor bubbles, ¡ôdiél¡n9 l6aks

Ch€ck th6 $ning and opêralion ol lh. lovol F.ldiusl lh.l.vrlqÍdâon¡ng (aæoding
conl¡ol. loílhañMulåqtú!/! ingkuctionil or r€plâcê

Chant lh. puhp

No power al th€ molol

Fus€. sÍo blown ot lh! cltcult
br.akerr hâv€ lrlppod.

(3-phate ñotort onlY)
Motor rtrflot overlordt tfo burned
or havs trlpp€d

(3-phâtø ñoloß onry)
Slrrlsr dog¡ not tnotglta

OelactlYa conlrola

Motor or æblr la drlællvc

(l+htp moaos onlY)
Oolællvr c¡Plclto?

DalællYa pcrau6 awllch or tht
lublne to lt h Plugg6d.

Th. pump h mæhrnlcrllY bound
or aluck

chæt lor voltâgo âl lh6 conlÍol bof or panêr

lor æôlinu¡ty wilh M ohmm€ler

lhe hâål€r¡s 9ized coræily

Meâsuro lhe

ll lhor6 i6 rc vollags al lh€ control panê|,
chæk th6 lê9d6r panel lor ldpp€d chcu¡ls

brêâk6r ll lho n6w lus€3 blow or lhg circuil
br€akor lrig!. lh€ olældcâl insldllelion, molor,

lhal h€al€rE âr€

lho m€asuromqnls w¡lh lho l6ad s€paraled
hom lh€ molor, Fl6på¡r or.opleco lh€ @to¡

lu6es ll lhere i3 vólláge, chæk lho holding
coil lor weal @nnoction! Ensure lhel lhe
holding æil ¡9 d€slgnod to op€rale w¡lh lh€
availabl€ contol vollag6. Fleplace th6 coil il

lmproper vollå9o

The Btrrllr oYríoEda ârs get l@
tow.

(3-phatê molo¡t only)
The lh¡Fpha86 curronl la
lmbalancod.

tho wlrlng or connocllonr tra
laulty.

(1-pheEê moloß only)
Capacllor l! d€lætlvr

Fu¡ê, horlôr, gr !trrier aro the
wrong llzc

Thc control bo¡ læatlon l! too hot

(lthttc moaon onty)
Wrong control bor

Oetscllvc pra$uE awllch

Thâ moto? la ahorlâd or groundod.

Poor motor cællng

Chæk lhs vollåg€ ål lhe æn[d box or plnol. ll th. vonâ9€ v.dr! by ñora lhÁn 1 0% (+ ot
l, @ôl¡c, lha poËrcompdny

It lhð ln@mino vollågo ls OK, chæk ho wl.€ F.wlr. with ørræl 0u49.. UñdaEltld w¡ra
rlz6 and lh6 distarco b€Meon lhe pump molor and r gra¡l d¡llücc b€Bæn lho ænÍd
añd lh6 pump conlrolpanol p6rþl úd lho pumÞ rclor ircrolsct

ræi6bM and dærcúag lh6 voltågr by lh€

ening Do nol, howov6r, c¡c€od lh6

wlth¡n 5% ol !6cholh6r (+ or .l ll lhoy ero
ml, chacl lhå wiring

sur0 My læaa laminalt and ¡6plãcê âny
lhoro ârð no læ¡6 lohlnrls damå9rd wl¡6

Tum of tho pow€r ând dlscharg€ lh6 cåp6cllor.
Chock lhg capåc¡lor *,ilh Àn ohmmoler (sgl 6l F
x l00K) Soê pâ96 l5 lo.¡ôslruclions

wlÉn tho molor i¡ connodôd to ths

Torch lho box wllh ydr ò816 hend dutlng the
honest pad ol lh6 dåy -. you thould be abl6 lo
koêp y@r hand on il wllhoul buming

Shrdo. v6ñl¡lola. or ruv! lh6 cølrolbox þ
¡la env¡ronmnl d6! nol axcood 120'F

Chæk roqulromoñlÊ lor lh6 mlor rgâJnll lha Baplaca !! næcsâry
conhol bo¡ roæll¡calon3.

Wâlch guâ063 a! proslura gw¡lch operâlos Fl6plácc t! næo$try

lurn ol lho powsr ¿ñd dlsænnocl lha wldng
Mesruß lh€ l6ad-loJôad Gsislancô wilh añ
ohmm€lor ls6l lo R ¡ l) Mêâsuro lha leåd-le
grourd r€sislanco with ân ohmmelor (!€l lo F x
l00X) or E m€gaohmmotor Complro lhcæ
n06¡uromonlt lo lh6 rÊtod våluoB lor your

!¡rovo, ll urod).
For proÞ6r coolhg, lho llow ot wllar ñu¡l nol
bâ l.¡a lhan lhc OPI¡ rhown lcro.a lha
bollom acala on paga 

-.

ll yd f¡nd !n op€n or groundod wìñdlng,
Gmova lha molor ¡nd aæhæl lha leâd! ll
OK, chod tha leada lor conllru¡ù ând tot
brd.pl¡c.,

d
Pull th. DUhp od ol th. wlll ¡nd r.td r
¡laava wllh r am¡llar lnlamâldlhå16r

Flnd th. lnlsrnâl dlam6lr. ol lh. wüll collng (or þiing la pol.lbl..
(3-ph.u mô|on onll)
Shrll l¡ turnlng ln tht wrong
dlÞêtlon.

Pump lr oprrrllng ¡l lhl w.ong
¡pæd (læ ¡low)

Chæk v!lv. la aluck (o. ln¡tlllad
brckw.rd¡)

Pldr or llnlngâ ln thc PUmP lrs
worn

ot

lmpollerr o.lnlol Slrâln.l l¡
clogged

Th. wâtlr lovcl ln tha wlll mly be
læ low to luPPlY tha tlow doalEd

0f

Coll!pæd well

Brokgn ¡hlll q couPllng

Thcr. árr lorka ln lhr lllilnot or

plplng

th6 conÍol Dan€l úd æræl
chæk ro m6ke !u'. rho orærrcår@nnælon. rn ffilflo,iäilll';5r1i,iliii i:"#'i:i}'

lhraa pha8o molon. llmply lw¡lch åny Mo
mwor l€6d3.

choch tor tow vottous aml phæo lmbalorco ØmpdnY' Âr oppllcãblo'

Ro ¡nrlollor t€plaø.
ndnìov€ lh6 cMcl v¡No

Convotl lho psl you ro0d on llro 0õu90 lo
F€€l ol H€åd by:

PSI¡2.3.l wPSI=-n.
---Sp.crnãCilÏIry--

Adc, lo lhis numb€r lh€ number ol lesl
(vodacally) hom lhe 9uâ9e down lo lhs

o mdel you
lho shdol
mod€I. ll lhal
caño uP w¡lh
OK. ll nol.

imp€ll6rs,

lnslðll a prg$uro 9eu9€ n€4. lh€ d¡$hargs pod'

slal lhe pump, and graduålly close lhe

d¡shargo velve Read lh6 pressuro al shulofl

(Do nol allow lh€ pump lo opsral0 lor ån

srlended peÍrod al shulof)

¡! oparåling

Pull tho pump oul ol lha w6il

th€ pump's inlôl slråin8r, o¡lhoE
1 Lowor lho PUmP lurlñar down

tho w€ll
2 Thronl. bæk lho dis.ñarge

vatu6 lo decEess th€ llow.

th6 sudlon plp€, velvos. eM linings ñusl m
mad€ liqhl. Fl6påk âny l6eh! ând rslighl€n a
læs lining!

Poge 9
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LIMITED WARRANTY

under this warranty, lhe defective product
rof GRUNDFOS products from which lt was
and installation date, failure date, and sup
provided, the distributor or dealer will con

on for instructlons. Any defectlve product lo be returned lo
rvlc€ stailon must be sent freight prepald; docum€ntatlon
claim and/or a Return Material Authorization must be included

MANUFACTURER WILL NOT BE LIABLE FOB ANY INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, LOSSES, OR EXPENSES ARISING FROM
|NSTALLAT|ON, USE, OR ANy OTHER CAUSES. THERE ARE NO EXPRESS OR
IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, WHICH EXTEND BEYOND THOSE WARRANTIES
DESCRIBED OR REFEFRED TO ABOVE.

he excl dental orconseouential
do not long implied warranties
limitati not apply to you, This

I rights other rights which vary

a

fì

GRUNDFOS'
Leaders in Punp Technologt

Grundfos Pumps Corporatlon . 2SS5 Clovis Ave. . Clovis, CA g3612
A¡ea Cenlers: Allentown, PA . Ailanta, GA . Chicago, lL. Clovis, CA. Seatile, WA. Dallas, TX

Phone: (800) 333-1366. Fax: (900) 333-1363
Canada: Mississauga, Ontario. Mexlco: Apodaca, N L
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APPENDIX I

CHEMICAL METERING SYSTEM
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POLYETHYLENE TANK AND COVER ASSEMBLY

No. 26350

50 Gallon Tank with Cover

Ultraviolet resistant, molded yellow
polyethylene tank.

High rigidity black polyethylene cover with
molded recess for mounting of pump, agitatorand
liquid level switch.'
5 gallon graduations. 20 liter graduations.

Self supporting, tapered sides.

Suitable for most corrosive and non-corrosive
chemical solutions.

Can be nested up to four per carton for shipping
economy.

Model No.26350

COMPONENT PARÍS
MODEL 26350 WBLÂCI( COVER

\,

SHIP WT.
25 LBS.
(11.4 kg)

NOTES:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Full, flat bottom support required.
Maximum solution/ambient temperature 110" F (49" C)"
Minimum solution/ambient temperature 0" F (-19" C).
Maximum weight limit for cover 50 lbs. (23kg).
Not suitable for use with concentrated orgãiric solvents, oils and
related materials.

' Cover must be drilled at factory for mounting.agitator
ion when

i-

Bulletin Sec. a.0, pS- 1

R€places Same ot 6
1t\1'ra ltaq ) L

Prrt
No.

Rel.
No. Dcscr¡|¡llon Oty

Caplug Assembly1 25985 Bncr Potyettrytene 1

- Caplug Assembly2 ' 10346 Black Polyethylene 2

Covec Elack3 2661/ Foìyethylene t

Tank, 50 Gallon4 25688 Yellow polv€thvlen€ 1

-1

*,-r.-
;J4

indicate your desire for this o orderin
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a
ELMI
ltlJrD t¡moi0cs Drìístorl

MILÍON ROY ÐATA T
Electronic filletering pumps

Errmnn¡¡, Mong S¡r,ncr
Three extemal control modes are available to
choose from:

Pulse Multiply (Batch Accumulate)
(x) incoming pulses
(reed switch, transistor, opto+oupler,
or hall effect sensor)
From 1 to 999

Reolaces same of Rev. A 7194
1730.C 7/96

Series Ag
Programmahle Elcct¡onic Meteríng Pumps feoture
híglrly accurate Micropmcessor ConÞol employing
a Llquid, Crysul Display and a *Key TactíIc
Keypad-

AdditionøIlyr 2 keypad ,,Iock,, modes may be selcctcd
to prevent casaal tanpering. Continuoas memory
bøckup ensates the int¿grity of progmmmed values
in the event of a powerføilure.

KeypE¡ Ao¡usta.nr,B Pnpssunn C¿,p¡,crry

An LMI exclusive, the Series A9 features a_djust-
able pressure control that allows for pressure
calibration to your system.

Connos¡on Rnsrsuvr Nnu¡ 4X (Ip6Ð
Corrosion resistant, O-Ring. sealed enclosure of
glass-fiber reinforced polypropylene protects the
pump from harsh chemicals and tough
environments.

The electronic controls and circuitry are fully and
permanently encapsulated for protection from
moisture and conosive atmospheres.

Ruccno CoxsrnucrroN
The series A9 features a thick-wall, glass-fiber
reinforced thermoplastic housing. The integrated
plastic and metal structural components result in
a vibration and shock resistant design not found
in competitive products.

Encapsulated ribbon-cable ends provide additional
connection strength and corrosion resistance not
found in most programmable, electronic metering
pumps.

M¡,xu¡,r, Mone SBr,ncr

The manualstroke rate is adjustable from 1 stroke
per hour to 100 strokes per minute, allowing for
extreme output f lexibility.

. Pulse Divide
(+) incoming pulses
(reed switch, transistoç opto+oupleç
or halleffect sensor)
From 1 to 999

o Q,- 20 mA(SlopeAdjustable)
Programmable 4 - 20 mA or
0 - 20 mA response, direct or inverse

io
lo
ao
to
ao
to
¡tO

¡o
ta
tc

tær
lol
'1ro1
aoi
¡o .l

¡.. I

"l¡1



Ourpur lvronu¡r¡ox A9

Model
OuÞut Capacity
Gallons Per Hour

Min - Max

lnjec{ion
Prcgsure
Mà¡< osí

Diaphragm
SizE Code

Volume/Süoke
(m0

Min - Mar

L¡quid Hsndllng Assembly

Pve ÞÞ Þrrntr ^-r'- ::1, .,:Ig
497tr 0.00 - 0.42 1 /tO 0.5 0.æ -027 158S
494 0.00 - 0.58 0.5 0.07 - 0.37 1585 fSfS rç2s lçnc
Agstr 0.æ - 1.00 110 0.9 0.13 -o.tr!
AS6E 0.00 - 2.(x) 50 1.8 ozs-127 1685 1615 1625 615 2n 76

E wtrcn oder¡E, pr.*¡ úrdiåro desir¡d ronry. optbn !y ir. íi''9 üa or lhr forþwhg nunb€,. h ür br (tr l. (1) 316 SS lL¡d Aßdnbty Cún cri¡ìs x.Ìfpf t¡r¡
t ¡ 120 VAC
2-2&YAC

3 r 22fÞ2¿l{, VAC, DIN Plr¡a
5¡ 2¡G 50 VlC. UK Ph,o-

I . 2,(Þ250 VAG A¡3ùNZ ptuo
7 r 220 vAC. Sra. PtW

Dnrr¡vsrons

I

f- ,,&:å, --l

Lnj10 ¡EtForiacs otYßtoÈilÍtöN tiOV lsoeoot Certified . a unit ot Sundsranct Cotpontion ffi¡ffiif'ffii

Printed in USA
Specifications subject to change without notice.

(
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lnstruction Manual

Series 49, 89, and Gg
Electronic Metering Pumps

À

i Replaces same of Rev. A 8Æ6
1796. B 11197

For file reference, please record the following data:

Model No:

Serial No:

lnstallation Date:

lnstallation Location :

When ordering replacement parts for your LMI Series A9,
89 and C9 Metering Pump or Accessory, please include
complete Model Number and Serial Number of your unit.

€LMI t Po.t Oñtc. Squ.ñ
Actoñ. MA 01720 USA
lEL: (9?!) zcleto
Fr¡&. l97D' 2*9172

hlÞ: // ww.lmlpûp..cqìt

lru!ffiam.e

MILTOIìI ROY
¡ÉJHæ

llsrliv]l
ltElsrtHl
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The Series 49, 89 and C9 electronic metering pumps offer an
extensive range of features, including microprocessor contror for
accurate and flexible automation in response to instrument signars.
The microprocessor design emproys ã customized riquid cîystar
display (LCD) and tactile response keypad. The "srate-of-the-arr,,
surface mount electronics are fully encapiulated to ensure protection
in its working environment, All external inputs and outputs ar"
opto-isolated from the microprocessor.

Thi.s manual supplement clescribes programming and operation, It
also describes details of the pumps externar inputs and outputs and
how they are connected,

For complete details on Instailation, Maintenance and
Trou bleshootin g, please refer to Electronic Metering pumps Man ual
(P/N 16ls),

1.0 lntroduction

1,0

2.0
3.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
1.0

80

90

Figure 1: LMI Series A9 Etectronic MeterÍng pump



2.0 Unpacking

You should find the following

Electronlc
Meterlng Pump

-'l i-8I{¡

M¡lliamp lnput Cable
(P/N 33807)

3.0 Features

Stroke frequency adjustment from 0 SPH (strokes per hour) to
100 SPM (strokes per minure)

Internal (manual) or external mode select

Flexible slope adjustable response to mA input signals

Divide or multiply (batch) incoming pulses (l to 999)

Batch accumulate option

Integral blowdown controller feature

Keypad locking

Low-level shutoff with alarm output

Programmable flow monitoring with alarm output (with

!

n

!

!

!

!

!
!
!

Foot Valve

Tubing &
Suction Tubing

Stralghtener

FM-200-9 Digi-Pulse'")

tr 6-level pressure control

n Continuous non-volatile memory (EEPROM)--no barrery
required

! Remote ON/OFF control

! Pulse (pacing) output

¡ Automatic line voltage compensation and over voltage
protection

Program mable menu for option al featu res/parameters

Serial communication interface option for computer control
(LiquiComm'")

¡
D

A9,89, C9
Supplemenl
to Manual
(P/N 17e6)

ll
LE.l9f S

UOUID HANOUNO ASSEMSLY

Liquid Handling
Assembly Sheet

Figure 2: Unpacking ltems



4.0 How to lnterpret the Model Number

The silvel d¿rta plate (located on the front of the pump) tells you how

your punlp is configured.

I l5V Fr-\r!,rP-l
.\95 l -192S

96051 0021

[ã''l ruKPs' F'ûest

MODIJL

SERtÀL

MÅX/CPI I

()IJTPIJT

Figure 3a : Dala Plate

Included on the data plate is the model number of the pump' Each

number in the model number represents the following in Figure 3b.

5.0 Pre-lnstallation and lnstallation
lnstructions

Sp e c if, c p recaut io ns s ln uld be take n w he n w o r ki n g
with all LMI metering pumps

Please readSection 3.0 in the Electronic Metering
Pumps manual (P/N 1615) for pre-installatiot't
instructions.

For complete installation instructions, see Sectnn
4.0 in the same manual.

\.

A9XX-XXX

Cord & Vollage Codes
1 : 12O V US plug
2:240 V US plug
3 = 23O V DIN plug
5 = 240 V UK plug
6 = 250 V AusV NZ plug
7 = 230 V Swiss plug

Figure 3b : Part Number Representation



6.0 Accessories 6.2 Optional 4-Pin Cabte (p/N 93796)
The optional a-pin
pulse or pacing signals such as those triggered by a manual switch-,

For speciJic detcripliotr.r tl' ¡turtt¡t ittptts atul output.t,
see Appendix A in the rear of tlris manual.

6.1 MilliAmp lnput Cable (P/N 33807)
Each pump includes a 2-collductor cable assembly which connects
to the 8-pin connector. It is available for pacing in response to a
0 to 20 mA (4-20 mA) instrument signal only.

,.*r_[hr--11 ffiMl

-tt' 

I flE\ I \r-J-

Figure 5: 2-Conductor Cable (PlN 33807)

PIN WIRE SIGNAL
J Whitc +0-20 mA (+) Input

4 Black -0-20 mA (-) Input

Table 1: Pin Out Table - milliAmp lnput Cable

reed switch, opto-coupleror by NpN orpNp transistors. The renlore
oN/oFF i nput is also accessed throu gh the standard 4-pi n con nector.

-r-=}_EüIß

Figure 6: 4-Pin Cabte (plN g9796)

PIN WIRE SIGNAL
I White +l5V Output
2 Black Pacing input
J Creen +l5V Ground
4 Red Remote ON/OFF

& Computer Input

Table 2: Pin Out Tabte - A-pin Cabte (plV 99796)

- 
Low

Level lnput

-8 Pin
Connector

4 Pin
Connector

Figure 4: External lnput and Output Connections



stroke frequency in response to a 0 to 20 mA or 4 to 20 mA
instrument signal. Itprovides an input for"flow monitoring." This
cable assembly also provides output signals for pacing (pulse
output), alarm (general) and computer alarm.

lf a 0 to 20 or 4 to 20 mA signal is the only signalfunctioning,
it is suggested that ¡,e¡¿ use the Milliamp lnput Cable, which
is discussed on page 8.

.--'l--------L--rû rrft¡
-1__l=-01-l-LÞ

Figure 7: &-Pin Cable (PlN 33738)

G

LMI
pump

L-Jifl
LMI Flowmeter

Figure 8: Optional',Hall Efîect" Cabte (plN ggggg)

r lnterface
to control a

a serial RS485
LMI for further

Figure g: LiquiComm" Computer lnte¡face

11

The optional L
monitor up to 32 pumps from a computer over
interface as shown in Figure 9. please conract
details.

PIN WIRE SIGNAL
Red + l5V Outout

2 B lnck +l5V Ground
3 Violet +0-20 or 4-20 mA l+) Innut
A Grecn -0-20 or 4-2O mA f-l Innut
5 Oran se Pulse Outout
6 Yellow Alarm Output
'7 Brown Flow Input
8 B lue Conrputer Alarm Output

& Cornputer Output

Table 3: Pin Out Table - 9-Pin Cable (PlN 33738)



7ß '.êypad/D¡s@
Function

mA EXT l-l t-t l-l
x + lNl t_t t_t.t_t

FLow pi2 ¡lzvrr.r

Figure 10: A9 Keypad

7.1 LCD Screen
The LCD screen is the wi'dow in
are displayed (see Figure I l).

t
7.2 Start/Srop 

f-r,rì
l_srulj

-- -\
The 

[Ç.Hl I (Start/Stop) key rurns the pump on or off. If the pump
is notrunning, pressing this key willcause the pump to start runn ing
The ll symbol appears on the display while the pump is running
Each time the pump strokeq the [l slmbol clears. If the pump is

lnn'¿€_,q."ssing 
the tW1

rhe lml (starrstop] kJy

(StarVStop) key will stop the pump.

is also used to prime the pump as
described on page 15.

7.3 up and Down Key 

^ 

V

Use the â (Up) and FZ lDown) keys when: changing the srroke
frequency; altering the pressure level; activating and deactivating
the keypad lock;programming the divide and multiply values and
milliamp response; accessing the setup menu; and changing certain
parameters included in the setup menu. All of these functions are
covered in greater detail later in this supplement.

7.4 Mode Key ¡Fn
r,rJlil

Use the [q]t (Mode) key when: changing to or from exrernal or
internal mode; accessing the pressure level; activating and
deactivating the keypad lock; and accessing specific advanced
features in the setup menu.

tît
Y
r=l
ll sræll
tì*rJ
l,l;o

IIULSE MULIIf 'LY/I)IVIIJE
MOOE INDICAfORS

rrow uo¡.t¡toR 

-FUNCTION INDICATOR

Figure 11: Liquid Crystal Display



8.0 Operation of the Series 49, 89, and C9

These pumps feature EEPROM nonvolatile memory. The pump
will always power up in the last used mode. When shipped from the
factory the pump will power up in the "Internal" (manual) mode,
with the pump OFF and a speed setting of 100 SPM.

lf the power to the pump is cut less than I5 seconds after the
last prosramtned values lnve been set, the latest clnnges will
NOT be stored in nonvolatile memory. Allow at lectst l5
seconds beþre discotutecf ing from power to ensure tløt the
Ialesl chan?es are stored.

8.1 Pump Start/Stop

The speed may be changed with the pump ON or OFF. To increase

or decrease the speed, press or hold the ¡l (un) or y (Down)
key. The range runs from 0 SpH to 100 SpM. While normally the

speed will be set in SPM, if settings of SpH are desired, hold the SZ
(Down) key until the display reads 0, rhen conrinue to hold it for an

additional three (3) seconds, The display will then show H6o, which

Press the l-:':'] l(Start/Stop) key to start or stop the pump. When the
L Sl^Rl ¡

pump is OFF, the LCD screen will alternate between | "' r:lFr:l and

-;r-r-,rr:l every 16 seconds. When you start the pump, the [f
synrbol appears on the LCDi " J,lïl.,Fach tinle the pump strokes,

the !l symbol disappears, Press the lÆl(Start/Stop) key again

ro stop the pump.

is 60 sPH. The speed can be furrherreduced to 0 spH with the FZ
(Down) key.

For example:

'I'he display alternates between the pump speed and

FJil Y [-,ü Y*s,""[-* jFil

8.3 Priming

minute and enables priming of the pump in either Internal or
External control modes. The priming function overrides the need
for an external signal to cause the pump to strok¡_rv\ile in the
External mode, Press and hold the (StarVStop) L", IWj for rhree
(3) seconds. The pump will start running at a speed of 60 SpM, tf

" I N'1"' si gttiJit':; t lrut t lt<' ¡tttttr¡t i.s i n lln"' I ntc nutl " ( Mtttttutl )

t¡tt¡tlc.

Flow Monitoring (see page 26) is inactive in the prime mode.



I

8.4 Pressure Level Control
The maximum pressure rating of your pump can be adjusted to

reduce pulsation shock in your discharge line. The pumps have a 6-

point pressure control scale. The minimum setting is 0 and the

maximum is 5. To access the pressure setting, press the tllöl
(Mode) key and Ê lUp¡ key at the same time and hold for twïfi
seconds. The current pressure setting t_H may be altered

using the fi (un) orY (Down) keys.

The pressure may be changed with the pump ON or OFF and in

either Internal or External mode.

8.5 Keypad Lock
The pump has two (2) lock modes t g. The

srnall "LOC" de-activates all key (Start/

Stop) and Prime. To activate this []qß
(Mode) key and FZ (Down) key at the same time and hold for two

(2) seconcls. The LCD will read I .".1 fbr five (5) seconds and

then return to the previous jJisplay. This display f--E re-appears

when any key cxcept the 
ll_r'"rì] 

(Start/Stop) kcy is pressed.

'l'he large "LOC" disables ullkeypad entries, including Start/Stop.

Activate thisby pressing the Mode, Down, and Up keys atthesame

time and holding for two (2) seconds, The LCD willread t_-_E
f'or f ivc (5) sccond.s attd then leturn (o the previous clisplay. This

clisplay [-_!d re-appears whenever any key is pressed.

To de-activate either lock mode, press rhe t@l! (Mode) key and

SZ (Down) key at the same rime, and hold ,lr r*o (2) seconds. TheÁl| f--:a or [--.li will disappear.

8.6 Low-Level Sw¡tch (p/N 29190 or 291
when the Low-Level switch is fitted ro the putnp una u ruurt
condition exists, the "E1" error code will flash on the LCD screen

F-ql

For more infonnatiott on the Low-Level Switch, see the Low_
kvel SwitchAssembly inforntation sheet (pN I36g) and page
30 of rhis supplement.

when afaultcondition exists, the pump is stopped and the ararm ancr
computer alarm lines are activated to allow remote monitoring.
After clearing the fault (by filling the tank), the pump wi'ít
automatical ly restart,

9.0 External Control Modes

To access the pulse divide, pulse multiply or milliamp response, the
pump must be changed from Internal (manual) mode to External
mode. To do this, first be sure rhepump is stopped, press rhefl öll
(Mode) key and hold it for three (3) seconds. The LCD ,Ë#
displays the last External mode that was programmed, If this is the
first time the pump has been put in the External mode, the factory
default will be displayed on the LCD screen. The factory default
mode is "External Pulse Divide" with a divide value of one fl r

¡ Err 't ñ¡

L: J, I he display will alternate berween SpM and OFF.

16



External Mode Se/ecf; Pulse Divide, Pulse Multiply, and
mA Response

z\n¡ ot'th¡'ee cxternal modes ln"y 
?i*licted 

when the PurnP is

srop¡recl by pressing and holding ,r'" lllölil(Mode) key and t'#P]
(Start/Stop) key for five (5) seconds, then releasing. As noted

abor u. lhe default is Pulse Divide. Pressing and releasing these keys

brings )/ou to the Pulse Multiply rnode f' ---ll . In this mode, the

LCD screcn alternates between the pulse multiply value and OFF.

Pressing and releasing these keys one more time brings you to the

third external mode, mA respons. |'t--Tì. In this mode the LCD

screen altemates between SPM and the mA value.

Summary of External Mode Se/ect

ffi*@ * t.=--l-*ffi*@
For 5 Seconds For 5 Seconds1r+ [@*@-f ,*-l

For 5 Seconds

9.1 Programming the Pulse Divide Value

The divide value is altered by trsing the ñ ( Up) and Y(Down)
keys. To do this, the pump must be in the External Divide mode and

be OFF. The valid range for the divide value runs from I to 999.

With the pump running in the Divide mode, the speed in SPM is

calculated based on the rate of incomirrg pulses and thedivide value,

arrtj displayed on the LCD screen Ll.-' ;;l

a
If tlre calculated speed is less tlnn one (l) SPM, the LCD
screen wiLl display 0 SPM. If the calculated speed is
GREATER THAN 100 SPM, the E3 error code u,ill be dis-

pla¡,ed periodically utttil tlrc fault conditiott is corrected
f-u' .1 -,'| . 

* 
-:,*1. This enor does NOT activate the alarm outputs

o,-øp tln purnp.

9.2 Programm¡ng the Pulse Multiply (Batch) Value
The multiply value is altered by using the Ê (Up) and V
(Down) keys to change the value. The pump must be OFF and in the

External Multiply mode, Like the divide value, the valid range for

the multiply value runs from 0 to999 pulses, V/hen the pump is ON

a single external pulse will initiate a batch of pump strokes, Thc

number of remaining pulses are displayed on the LCD screen

[- "-] 
. When 0 is reached, the displ ay resets to the mu ltiply val ue.

The pump is now ready for another pulse input.

If a pulse is leceived before the countdown to 0 is complete, the E.l

error code is displayed, and the pump batch count resets to the

programmed multiply value. The batch countdown then continues

from its programmed value. As the countdown continues, the E4

error code |.---i.|l will be displayed intermittently until the fault

is corrected. The strokes that remained front the lirst batch are NO7

accounted for. To clear the fault display, the pump must be stopped

and restarted.

Tt¡ allow, true Jlow proportiottirtg, tlte s¡seed in the Multiplt'
nrcde is equal to tlrc speed set in the Intennl (manual) ntode.

That is, if the Intennl ntode speed is set aî 60 SPM, in the

External Multipl¡,ntode llrc punl) cott,lts down il 60 SPM.

^

I

I

1B



TROUBLESHOOTING (continued)

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

Leakage at tubing 'l . Worn tubing ends.

2. Loose or cracked fitting.

3. Worn seal rings.

4. Solution attacking Liquid Handling
Assembly material.

1. Pump's maximum pressure rating
is exceeded by injection pressure.

2. Worn Seal Rings.

3. RupturedLiquifram@.

4. lncorrect stroke length.

5, Tubing run on discharge may be too
long.

SOLUTION

1 . Cut tubing about l inch (25 mm) off tubing and then replace as before.

2. Replace fitting if cracked. Carefully hand tighten fittings. Do not use
pipe wrench. Once fitting comes into contact with seal ring, tighten
an additional 1/8 or 1/4 turn,

3. Replace balls and seal rings. (See Section 8.3) Spare Parts (SP-#)

4. Consult LMI or your local distributor for alternate materials.

lnjection pressure cannot exceed pump's maximum pressure, See
pump data plate.

Worn seal rings may need replacement. (See Section 8.3) Spare
Parts (SP-#)

3. Replace Liquifram@. (See Section 8.2)

4. Check zero on pump/Re-zero pump. (See Section 9.0)

Low Output or Failure
to Pump Against
Pressure

Failure to Run

Excessive Pump Output

6. Clogged footvalve strainer.

3. Pulser failure.

Syphoning. (Pumping downhill without
a 4-FV).

Little or no pressure at inlection point,

5. Longer tubing runs may create frictional losses sufficient to reduce
pump's pressure rating. Consult factory for more information,

6. Remove footvalve strainer when pumping slurries or when solution
particles cause strainer to clog.

1. Turn on or plug in pump.

2. Disassemble pump and measure the resistance of the EPU across
the EPU wires. Resistance reading should be in accordance to the
table (See Section 11,0). Also check EPU leads lo ground. Consult
supplier or factory.

3. The pulser should be replaced if EPU checks out OK. Consult
supplier or factory.

1. Move injection point to a pressurized location or install an LMI 4'FV.
(See Section 4.4)

2. lf pressure at injection point is less than 25 psi, an LMI 4'FV should
be installed. (See Section 4.4)

3. Excessive strokes oer minute. 3. Replace pulser or resistor. Consult factory.
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SOLUTION

1. Turn on pump/plug in pump.

2. Always prime pump with speed at 80% and slroke at 100%.

3. Foot Valve must be vertical (See Foot Valve lnstallation,
Section 4.6).

4. Maximum suction lift is 5 ft. (1.5 m) Pumps with High Viscosity Liquid
Handling Assemblies require flooded suction.

5, Suctiontubingmustbevertical. UseLMl tubingstraightenersupplied
with pump. (See Section 4,6)

6. Do not overtighten fittings, This causes seal rings to distorl and nol
seat properly which causes pump to leak back or lose prime.

7. Suction tubing should be as vertical as possible. AVOID FALSE
FLOODED SUCTIONI (See Section 4.24)

8. Shut otf valves in pressurized line. Disconnect tubing at injection
check valve (See priming Section 6.0). When pump is primed,
reconnect discharge tubing,

5. Do not overtighten fittings. This causes seal rings to distort and not
seat properly which caused pump to leak back or lose prime.

6. Suction tubing should be as vertical as possible, AVOID FALSE
FLOODED SUCTIONI (See Section 4.24)

1, Flelill container with solution and reprlme (See Section 6.0)

2. Foot Valve must be vertical (See Foot Valve lnstallation,
Section 4.6).

3, Maximum suction lift is 5 tt. (1.5 m). Pumps with High Viscosity Liquld
Handling Assemblies require flooded suction,

4. Suctlon tubing must be vertical. Use LMI tubing straightener
supplied with pump. (See Section 4,6)
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7. Check lor pinholes, cracks. Fìeplace if necessary.
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1O.O TROUBLESHOOTING

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

Pump Will Not Prime 1. Pump not turned on or plugged in.

2. Output dials not set properly.

3. Foot Valve not in vertical position on
bottom of tank.

4. Pump suction lilt too high.

Suction tubing is curved or coiled in
tank

6. Fittings aro over tightened.

7. Air trap in suction valve tubing.

T_oo much pressur€ at discharge.
(Pumps without 4-FV)

Pump Loses Prime 1. Solution container ran dry

2. Foot Valve is not in a vertical position on
the bottom of the tank.

Pump suction lift is too high.

Suction lubing is curved or coiled in
tank.

5. Fittings are overlightened.

6. Air trap in suction valve tubing,

-=)

=ãPJËã
flilID ä=

7. Air leak on suction side.



9.0 CHECKING PUMP FOR PROPER
ZERO|NG (STROKE KNOB)
1. Withpumprunning, turn strokeknobcounterclockwise

toward zero or end of black or red band.

2. LISTEN to the clicking as the pump is running. The
pump should operate quietly at the zero position (no
clicking).

3. If the pump continues to click atzero or stops clicking
before zero is reached, the pump zero must be reset.
(See Section 9.1 or 9,2)

Stroke Knob Assembly (Type I)

Knob Pointer

KnoÞ Base J

9.1 Type r - Push on Knob
Rezeroing and Stroke Knob
Disassembly and Assembly

l. Remove stroke knob from the pump by grasping the
knob firmly and pulling it toward you.

2. Pry off the yellow cap.

3, Place the knob on a flat surface.

4. Using needle nose pliers, squeeze the inner section
together while lifting the outer section up.

5. Push the inner section back onto the ..D" 
shaped stroke

shaft.

With the pump runnin g, zero the pump by turning the
inner section of the knob counter clockwise until the
pump stops clicking.

Position the ourer section of the knob so that the pointer
aligns with zero on the nameplate or end of the black or
red band.

Push down on the outer section (a snap sound indicates
parts are locked together).

Replace the yellow cap over the outer section of the
knob, aligning the rabs on rhe cap with the slors inside
the knob.

,T(lR'o
x

R

K

9.2 Type n Collet Knob

Rezeroing and Stroke Knob
Disassembly and Assembly

1. Remove Yellow Cap.

2. Hold knob with soft jaw pliers,

6

7

I

9.

3 Disconnect knob by loosening 5/16" (8 mm) collet nut,

There is no need to remove nut,

Remove knob by pulling towards you.

With pump nrnning, zero the pump using a screw

driver to turn the stroke shaft counter-clockwise 1¡
until the pump just stops clicking.

Pump is now zeroed.

Position knob at zero, or the end ofthe low range band,

and tighten 5/16" (8 mm) collet nut).

Replace yellow cap.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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IN0oRRECT C0RRECT |N00RRECT
(Liquifram @ is ftush with
spacer and stralght edge)

Once the Liquifram@ is properly positioned, rernount
the pump head to the spacer using the four (4) screws.
Tighten in a crisscross pattern. After one week of
operation, recheck the screws and tighten if necessary.

8.3 Seal Ring, Ball and lnjection Check Valve

^ Spring Replacement

Â, WARNING: ALWAyS wear prorective clothing, f.acerl' 
shield, safety glasses and gloves when working on or O tl
performing any maintenance or replacement on your pump.
See MSDS Sheet l'rom solution supplier for additional
precautions.

l. Refer to the Liqu id Handling Assembly Sheet included
with your pump for the proper Spare parts Kit number.

2. Carefully depressurize and disconnect the discharge
line (See Section 8.1 in this manual). place the Foot
Valve into a container of water or other neutralizing
solution. Turn the pump on to flush the head assembly.

Once the pump has been flushed, lift the Foot Valve out
and continue to pump to let air into the pump head until
pump is purged of water or neutralizing solution.

If the liquid cânnot be pumped due to Liquifram@
rupture, with protective gloves, carefully disconnect
the tubing and four screws to remove the head. Immerse
the head in water or other neutralizing solution.

IMPORTANT: Before disassembling valves, note the
orientation of seal ring and ball, (See illustration)

Carefully disconnect one tubing connection and fitting
at a time and remove the worn seal ring and ball.

Carefully loosen sealing by prying side to side using a

small screw driver throush the center hole of the seal
ring.

Install new seal ring and ball in each location,
IMPORTANT: Note correct orientation.

Install the new spring in the Injection Check Valve,

WARNING: Depressurize and drain pipeline (or isolate

I.C,V. point using valves) so that I.C.V. can safely be
disassembled.

(Refer to Liquid Handling End Sheet for proper
assembly orientation.)

ValveHouslng @

Ball @
SealRlno O

Ball O

Søl Rinq @

Valve Sæt @

Order of lnstallation
Note: Order of assembly changes depending on valve location

6, Grasp the outer edge of the Liquifram@ and adjust by
screwing itin orout so thatthe centerof theLiquifram@
is flush with the outside of the spacer edge (see
illustration).

Straight Edge

LMI Liquifram @

Lltll Spæer

3.

I
4.

5

7

INCORRECT

ó¿

ee



I Carefully depressurize, drain, and disconnect the
discharge line (See Section 8.1 in this manual).
Place the Foot Valve into a container of warer or
other neutralizing solution. Turn the pump on to
flush the head assembly. Once the pump head has
been flushed, lift the Foot Valve out of the solution
and continue to pump air into the pump head until
the pump head is purged of water or neutralizing
solution.

Note: If the liquid cannot be pumped due to
Liquiframs rupture, using protective gloves,
carefully disconnect the suction and discharge
tubing. Remove the four screws to the head and
immerse the head in water or other neutralizing
solution,

Start the pump. While running, set the stroke knob
to zero and turn the pump off.

NOTB: See Section 9.0 for proper zeroing.

With the unit off, unscrew the Liquifram@ by
carchr I ly graspirrg thc outcrcdgc ol'thc Liqu i lialn@
and turning it counter clockwise ¡¡.Discard old
Liquifram@ . Remove the LiquifÀm@ disk if so
equipped (located behind the Liquifram@ ) and
check that the size code matches the size code on
the replacement Liquifram@ lsee illustration.¡,

Reinstall the disk so the alignment pin on rhe disk
(if present) seats in the recessed hole in the EPU,

WARNING: Take care not to scratch the Teflon face
of the new Liquifram@ .

For Series
B,C,&E

Slæ code markln0s lor pumps supplied
with 6.0 Liqulframso (diaphragms)

should be referenced lo ttrc
6.0 Blæk Adaoter nol the 3.0 Spæer

.,

3

5. Start the pump and turn the stroke knob to the

setting indicated below on Stroke Setting Chart

which matches the pump modelnumber located on

the pump dataplate, With the pump stroking
(running), screw on the new Liquifram@ clockwise

until the center begins to buckle inwards' Stop the

pr-ilnp.

Liquifram@ Stroke Setting Chart

Pump Series Stroke Knob Setting

All A, B, J, P, Z Series
c10, c1 1, c12, c70, c71, c72,
E70. E71,872

All L Series,

c78

c13, c14, c73,c74,c77
É73.F.74

All UandMSeries 10O/o
but Liquifram@ must

be bottomed comPletelY.
(Turned all the waY)

Do Not Use Stralght Edge.

4

For Serie-'
A,J,&P

Liquifrarn 
o

Siæ Code tvlarking

Siæ Code

Markin0 on Bæk

JU
3t



8.0 SPARE PARTS REPLACEMENTS
ROUTINE MAINTENANCE

Adjust Pressure Control - See Section 7.1.

Switch pump OFF and note solution level in
graduated container. Refill graduate to a starting
point.

Switch pump ON and count the number of strokes
for exactly one minute. Then Switch pump OFF.
N-ote volumepumped during the calibration period
of one minute. Divide into this the number of
strokes to determine the volume of solution pumped
per stroke,

Example: 500mI in l00strokes=5.0m| per srroke.

M.ultiply this by your expected stroke rare per
minute, per hour or per day and compare with
desired output requiremen ts.

Knob (lower knob) to your
ired correction and repear

Depressurizing the Discharge Line
(For Pumps Equipped with a  -flt onty).

WARNING: ALWAyS wear prorective clothing,
face shield, safety glasses and gloves when performing
any maintenance or replacement on your pump.

WARNING: Read sreps I and 2 below before
proceeding.

l. Be sure the Injection Check Valve is properly
insralled and is operaring. If a shut off valvà has

been installed downstream of the Injection Valve,
it should be closed to off.

WARNING: Be sure your relief tubing is connected
to your 4-FV and runs back to your solution drum or
tank.

2, l/4 turn or pull on both the yellow and black knobs
on the 4-FV. The discharge line is now
depressurized. Keep valve open until solution drains
back down the discharge tubing into solution drum
or tank. Then release or l/4 turn knobs to normal
position.

Liquiframo lOiapnragm) Reptacement

WARNING: ALWAYS wear protective clothin g, face

shield, safety glasses and gloves when working near or
performing any maintenance or replacement on your
pump. See MSDS Sheet from solution supplier for
additional precautions.

LMI metering pumps are designed for trouble-free
operation, yet routine maintenance of elastomeric parts

is essential for optimum performance. This involves
replacing the Liquifram@ seal rings, valve balls, and

the Injection Check Valve spring. LMI recommends
replacing these parts at least once a year, however,
frequency willdepend on your particular application.

When replacing the Liquifram@, the valve balls, seal

rings and the injection check valve spring should also

be replaced. See next section (8.3). A Spare Parts Kit
(SP-#) containing these parts may be obtained fronr
your local distributor. (See the Liquid Handling
Assembly Sheet for Spare Parts Kit Part Number).

4.

J.

6.

7
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8.2
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8.1
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7.1
3

4

Place the Foot Valve in a graduated container with
a volume of 1000 ml or more.

Plug in and switch pump to Internal Mode. pump
until all the air is exhausted from the suction line
and head.

Turn the pump off. Ref,rll graduated container to a
level starting point.

NOTE: If pump is equipped with pressure control,
see Section 7. I before proceeding.

Using a stopwatch or timer, turn the pump on for a
measured amount of time (50 pump strokes
minimum), The longer the time period, the more
confident you can be of the results. Be sure to count
the number of strokes during the calibration period
when making comparisons,

Turn thepump off. Note the timeelapsed in relation
to volumedisplaced in thegraduate, Now, calculate
the output in the time unit you choose (minutes,
hours. days, etc,).

If the output is too low or too great, adjust speed
and or stroke, estimating required correction and
repeat steps l -7. Teo

Presure Line

Pressure Control

Adjust Pressure Control: While unit is running, turn

Pressure Control Knob slowly counter-clockwise ç
until unitjustbegins to stall. From this stall point, now

tum Pressure Control Knob clockwise 6¡ from 1 to

I r/z graduation marks. This is the optimum pressure

control setting for your application.

NOTE: Increase setting if back pressure is increased.

Pressure Control Psi

Adjust pressure control to reduce heat'
shock, pulsations and prolong pump life.

7.2 Calibration Procedure ' On-Site
Volumetric Calibration in External Mode

l. Since pump output is governed by an external

device such as Flowmeter-Pulser, LiquitronrM

Current-to-Frequency Converter or 4-20 mA DC

signalfrom an instrument with an LMI Analog-to

Digital Converter, only the output per stroke

may be calibrated.

With pump primed and discharge tubing connected

to the injection point as it would be in nortnal

service, place Foot Valve and Strainer Assembly

in a graduated container with a volume of 500 ml

or more.

Switch pump to Internal mode with Speed Knob

set at 100 until air is exhausted from suction line

and pump head.

80
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The pump is now primed.

Proceed to output adjustment, Section 6.4,

NOTE: If the pump does not self-prime, remove
the 4-FV on the discharge side of the pump head.
Remove the ball and pour water or solution into the
port until the head is filled. Replace valve, then
follow start up/priming steps.

Start-Up/Priming without 4-F1l

CAUTION: Read this entire section completely

before proceeding.

When all precautionary steps have been taken, the
pump is mounted, and the tubing is securely attached,
you may now prime the pump.

1. Plug in or switch the pump on.

2. While the pump is running, set the speed knob at
80Vo and the stroke knob at 1007o.

Note: If the pump is equipped with a pressure
control knob, turn knob fully clockwise f¡ .

The suction tubing should begin to fill with solurion
from the tank,

Once the solution begins to exit the pump hcad on
the discharge side, SHUT THE PUMP OFF. (If
pump is not equipped with an on/off swirch,
disconnect the power cord).

The pump is now primed.

Proceed to output adjustment, Section 6.4.

NOTB: If the pump does not self-prinre, rernove
the fìtting on the discharge side of the pump head.
Remove the ball and pour water or solution into the
port until the head is t'illed. Replace valve, rhen
fbllow start up/priming steps.

6.4 Output Adiustment

Once the pump has been primed, an appropriate output

adjustment MUST be made, Pump output should be

calculated and adjustments made accordingly'

TOTAL PUMP OUTPUT

Calculate the total output of the pump as follows:

PUMP OUTPUT = MAX PUMP OUTPUT x ./.SPEED x %STROKE

Example: AL51-192S

Use MAX Output (From dataplate on bottom center of
pump control panel) = 24 GPD (24 gallons per day).

If the pump is set at 607o speed and7ÙVo stroke length,

the approximate pump outPut is:

24.0 x 0,60 x 0.?0 = 10.08 GPD (gallons per day)

Divide by 24 (hours in one day) to calculate in gallons

per hour,

Note: If pump is not equipped with speed adjustment,

calculate by Max Pump Output x 7o Stroke only,

7.O CALIBRATION
Once installation is complete and the approximate

output has been determined, the pump should be

calibrated to adjust speed and stroke for your actual

desired output.

l. If equipped, make certain Pressure Control Knob

is turned fully clockwise ¡¡ .

2. Be sure the pump is primed, and discharge tubing

and Injection Check Valve are installed as they

woutd be in normal service (i.e., including factors

such as injection pressure, fluid viscosity, and

suction lift).

6.

6.3

^ô'

3.

4.

6.
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6.0 START.UP and ADJUSTMENT
NOTE: The pump is normally self-priming if sucrion
lift is 5 ft. (1.5m) or less and the steps below are
followed.

NOTE: Pumps are shipped from the factory with
water in the pump head to aid in priming.

Output Adjustment Controls
Note: Manual series pumps controls are not equipped
with pressure control,

In most external controlled pumps the uppermost set of
knobs on the control panel serve a dual purpose, The
smallest of these knobs (inner knob of this concentric
knob) is Pressure Control, The larger knob directly
underneath is Speed Control. Graduation markings for
the small Pressure Control Knob are etched in yellow
on the Speed Knob itself. Graduations for the Speed
Knob appear directly on the face of the control panel.
The largest knob below is Stroke Control.

Pressure Control Adjustment: Pressure control
provides the adjustment of the pump's pressure
capability and power consumption, reducing heat,
pipe shock and pulsation while increasing pump
life. See Section 7.0 after priming for proper
adjustment settings.

Speed Adjustment: Speed control provides
adjustrnent of the percent of maximum strokes per
minute, Turning this knob clockwise 6¡ increases
stroke frequency.

Note A7 Series Only: When operating purnp
in external mode, the speed control k¡ob should
be turned fully counrer clockwise ¡), A click
indicates pump is in external mode.

NoteA34and A3TSeries Only: Pumpcomes
equipped with a range selector switch which

f-

provides high or low speed adjustment. The
high setting provides speed adjustments
between 8-100 strokes per minute. The low
setting provides accurate speed adjustments
between l-12.5 strokes per minute for
applications requiring infrequent stroking.

3. Stroke Adjustment: Stroke control provides
adjustment of percent of maximum Liquifram@
(diaphragm) travel. Tuming this knob clockwise 6¡
increases percent output per stroke.

Start{JplPriming for Pump Supplied w¡th ¿1-FV

CAUTION: Read this entire section completely

before proceeding.

It/hen all precautionary steps have been taken, the

pump is mounted, and the tubing is securely attached,

you may now start priming the PumP,

1. Plug in or switch the pump on.

2. While the pump is running, set the speed knob at

80Vo and the stroke knob at l00%o,

Note: If the pump is equipped with a pressure

control knob, turn knob fully clockwise. f¡
If your pump is equipped with a 4-FV, grip both the

yellow and black knobs, l/4 turn or pull and hold

open.

The suction tubing should begin to ftll with solution

from the tank.

A small amount of solution will begin to discharge

out the return line of the 4-FV. Once this happens,

l/4 tum or release the knobs and SHUT THE
PUMP OFF, (If pump is not equipped with an on/

off switch, disconnect the power cord.)

6.1

6.2

A

I

3.

4.

2.
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5.0 METHODS OF EXTERNALLY TRIGGERING PACING 47, 87, C7 AND D7 PUMPSOR
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The suction tubing straightener, when assembled,
positions the foot valve and suction tubing in a vertical
position.

l. Attach the foot valve to one end of the suction
tubing (see Tubing Connections, section 4.3).

Assemble the suction tubing straightener by pushing
togetheralternating yellow and black tubes. Adjust
the length of the tubing straightener by pushing
tubes further together so when placed over the
suction tubing and sitting on the foot valve,
approximately 3 inches (75 mm) of tubing exits the
tubing straightener on the side to be connected to
the pump.

Place foot valve, tubing and suction tubing
straightener into the solution tank, Check that the
foot valve is vertical and approximately 2 inches
(50 mm) from the bottom of the tank or drum (see

illustration), Connect the otherend of the tubing to
the suction side of the pump head (bottom side).

Proper Foot Valve Position

o)
Use

Suction
Tube

Slralghlener

@
Foot Valve

Must Renuin
Vertløl

4.7 lnjection Check Valve lnstallation
The Injection Check Valve prevents backflow from a
treated line. Connect the Injection Check Valve to your
"DISCHARGE" (outlet) line, Any size NPTF fitting or
pipe tee with a reducing bushing to l/2" NPTF will
accept the injection check valve. Use Teflon tape or
pipe dope to seal the pipe threads only,

V/hen installing the Injection Check Valve, be sure to
position it so that the valve enters the bottonl of your
pipe in a vertical position. Variations left and right
within 80o are acceptable. (See illustration below)

After cutting an appropriate length of tubing, connect
tubing to the injection check valve then back to the

discharge side of the pump head (top side), making sure
it does not crimp or come into contact with hot or sharp
surfaces.

Typical lnjectlon Check Valve lnstallatlons

2

3.

1' Pipe Tæ

Reducing Bushing
1'to 12'NPI

(Customer Supplied)

lnjætion
Check Valve

CORRECT

+
F o,v

Do NOT use
Teflon bpe

on mæhined
threadsSolullon

lank

@ z.o rn. (so mm)
For Sedimenl Áæumuldion

CORRECT

Pipe Cros
Sætlon

lniætion
Chæk Valve

800
Variation

Acceptable

+
F o'v

18 INCORRECT



4.4 Four Function Valve (4-FV)
Some pump models come supplied with a4-FV (pump
models which end in "M"or"S"). If your pump is not
equipped with this feature, and you feel it is needed in
your application, it can be purchased as an accessory.

Contact your local distributor for ordering information.
The functions of the 4-FV are:

l. Anti-Syphon (automatic).
Prevents syphoning when pumping downhill or
into a vacuum.

2. Back Pressure (automatic).
Supplies approximately 25 psi back pressure to
prevent over pumping when little or no system
back pressure is present.

3. Pressure Relief (automatic).
If discharge line is overpressurized, the valve
opens sending the solution back to your supply
tank.

4. Line Depressurization (manual).
By pulling both knobs, the discharge line will drain
back to your supply tank,

Typical A-FV Appllcations Ftow -¿_:1, .F:

LMI 4-FV (tucessory)
Prevents syphonin0
when pumping into
suction side ol

4-FV lnstallation
To install the 4-FV, remove the yellow screw cap on

the top of the pump head and screw in the 4-FV so that

the valve contacts the seal ring. An additional 1/8 -

1/4 turn may be necessary to prevent leakage. DO
NOT OVERTIGHTEN, Overtightening can cause

fittings and seal rings to distort, crack and function
improperly,

1/4" O.D. tubing connects to the side of the 4-FV and

acts as a return line to the solution tank. This tubing
must NOT be submerged in the solution,

WARNING: This return line tubing must be secured

to insure pumped solution will return to supply tank,

4-FV Tubing Connection
1/4'Tublng

Connætor

â

Flow

lng

D0 NOT submerge lnjætlon Chæk Valve

relurn line in solution

4.5

4.6

t
To

Solrfion Tank

or Drum

(Aæassory)
Plevents over
pumping and
syphoning 

,

rYnen pumprn0

down hill

LMI
tump

Botlom Tubin0
ln Fitting

Push and hold while
tl0htenin0 connætor

To

Pump Hæd

f- lniæt¡on Chæk Valve

i-- To lnjætion Poinl

Foot Valve/Suction Tubing Straightener
lnstallation

The Foot Valve acts as a check valve to keep the pump

primed in suction lift applications,

'fhc v¿rlve is dcsigned to be submersed in the solution

tank or drum and must sit in a vertical position at thc

bottom. Position approximately 2 inches (50 mm) oif
the bottom if the tank or drum contains sediment.

I

17



4.28,3 Suction - Shelf Mount

The pump may be mounted on a shelf (customer

supplied) maintaining a suction lift of less than

5 feet ( 1.5 m). An LMI mounting kit (part number

10461) is available for securing the pump to a

shelf,

C. Before installation, all tubing must be cut with a

clean square end,

D. Valve and head connections from the factory are

capped or plugged to retain pre-prime water.

Remove and discard these caps or plugs before

connecting tubing.

DO NOT USE PLIERS OR PIPE WRENCH
ON COUPLING NUTS OR FITTTNGS.

Tublng Connectlon
3/8" O.D. (.375") Tublng

Force tublng -
completely over
sntlro no¿lo lnto

3/8'00
Tubing

Coupling
Nut

Clamp
Rlng

Node

.Fttting

Gloove

2.01n. (50 mm)
Space for Sediment

Accumulation

1 r. \'\

â
Tubing Connectlon

112'O.O. (.5") Tubing

12'0DTubing

Coupling Nul

Node

Force tubin0
completely ovet
enllre nozle.
tush and hold
tubing down
whlle tightenln0
couolino nut.

Fitlin0 -

114" o¡ 1/2" NPT
Pipe Thread
Connectlon

4.3

A
Tubing Connections

A. Use only LMltubing.

B. DO NOT USE CLBAR VINYL
THE DISCHARGE SIDE OF
The pressure created by the PumP
vinyl tubing.

TUBING ON
THB PUMP.
can rupture the

NOTE: See Metric Liquid Handling Sheet lor metrlc tubing connections.

Anti-Syphon -_
Presure Rellef Valve ---

Tubing Connectlon
114' O.D. (.250') Tublng

1/4' 0D Tubing

Coupling Nut

1'I
(25 mm)L

Fitrhg

1Ã
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3.0

3.1

^ô,

PRE.I NSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
The following precautions should be taken when
working with LMI metering pumps. Please read this
section carefully prior to installation.

Precautions

Protective Clothing
ALWAYS wear protective clothing, face shield, safety
glasses and gloves when working on or near your
metering pump. Additional precautions should be taken
depending on the solution being pumped. Refer to
MSDS precautions from your solution supplier.

Water Pre-Prime
All LMI pumps are pre-primed with water when shipped

from the factory, If your solution is not compatible with
water, disassemble the Pump Head Assembly.
Thoroughly dry the pump head, valves, seal rings, balls
and Liquifram@ (diaphragm), Re-assemble head

assembly tightening screws in a crisscross pattern.
Refill the pump head with the solution to be pumped
before priming the pump. (This will aid in priming).

Solution Compatibility
Your Liquid Handling Assembly Sheet lists the

materi¿ìls ofconstruction included in the liquid handling
portion of your pump. Should you have any further
compatibility questions on your LMI Metering Pump,

review theLMI Pump Selection Guide and Chemical
Resistance Chart f'orcompatibility. If this sheet is not

available to you, call your local LMI distributor, or the

LMI Customer Service Department for further
information.

o

8{

l-l

A Tubing Connections

Inlet and outlet tubing or pipe sizes must not be

reduced. Make certain that all tubing is SECURELY
ATIACHED to fittings prior to start-up. (See Section

4. 3, Tubi n g Connections). ALWAYS use LMI suppl ied

tubing with your pump, as the tubing is specihcally
designed for maximum compatibility with the pump

operation.It is recommended that all tubing be shielded

to prevent possible injury in case of rupture or accidental

damage.

Fittings And Machine Threads
All fittings should be hand tightened to a maximum of
l18 - ll4 turn after the fitting contacts the seal ring. DO

NOT OVERTIGHTEN FITIINGS. Overtightening or

use of a pipe wrench can cause damage to the fittings,
seal rings, or pump head, causing the pump to LOSE

PRIME OR NOT FUNCTION.

All LMI pumps have straight 314" -16 or
l "-12 machine threads on the head and fittings and are

sealed by the seal rings. DO NOT use Teflon tape or

pipe dope to seal threads, Teflon Tape may onl), be

used on the l/2" NPTthread side of the Injection Check

Valve before installing in a pipe line or tee.

Plumbing
Always adhere to your local plumbing codes and

requirements, Be sure installation does not constitute a

cross connection. Check local plumbing codes for
guidelines. LMI is not responsible for improper

installations,



¡[ Electrical Connections

WARNING: to reduce the risk of electrical shock, the
metering pump must be plugged into a grounded outlet
with ratings conforming to the data on the pump
control panel. The pump must be connected to a good

ground.DO NOT USEADAPTERS!All wiring must
conform to local electrical codes.

4.0 INSTALLATION

Plrmp Location and lnstallation
Locate pump in an area convenient to solution tank and

electrical supply.

The pump should be accessible for routine maintenance,

and should not be subjected to ambient temperatures
above 122"F (50'C). If the pump will be exposed to
direct sunlight, LMI black, UV resistant tubing should

be installed.

A. FLOODED SUCTION (ideal installation) or

B. SUCTION LIFT - when suction lift is less than 5

leet ( L5 m) flor solutions having a specific gravity
of water. For denser solutions, consult the factory.

Your LMI metering pump must be mounted so that

the suction and discharge valves are vertical.
NBVER position pump head and fittings
horizontally.

4.1

4.2A Flooded Suction

The pump is mounted at the base of the storage

tank. This installation is the most trouble-free , and

is recommended for very low outputs, solutions

that gasify, and high viscosity solutions. Since the

suction tubing is filled with solution, priming is

accomplished quickly and the chance of losing
prime is reduced.

INCORRECT

Avold this þe of false ll00ded suctlon.

CORRECT

) â
4.2 Pump Mounting

The purnp can be mounted in one of two ways:



4.2FJ1 Suction Litt - Wall Bracket Mount

The pump may be mounted using an LMI Wall
Mount Bracket Assembly (part no. 34643) directly
above the solution tank, A pump mounted in this
manner allows for easy changing of solution tanks
or drums.

lnJætion
Check Valve

LMI Pumo 
-\.Front Mounl \

LMI Pump
Rear Mounl

2.0|n. (50 mm)
Space for sediment {

accumulalr0n

I

4.28,2 Suction Llft - Tank Mount

L The pump may be mounted on a molded tank
w

provided there is a recess to keep pump stationary.
LMI 10 gallon tanks (part n o.27 421) and 50 gallon
tanks (part no. 26350) have molded recesses for
pump mounting,

tee

lniætlon
Check Valve

LMlPump

, LMI

f Punt

l
)

2.0|n. (50 mm)
Spæe lor

sedlmenl mcumulalion
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T. )utpu t tracks the alarnr output (i.e. the conditions for acti'ating
and de-activating this output are the same as for the alarm output).

Thi.s output may be used to directry switch small loads such
computer inputs and low current LEDs. It may also be usedinitiate switching of larger loads if suitable úuffer 

"i."uit.yprovided.

ON at thc start ol'a stroke an<J renrailrs
mSec.

Appendix B: Summary of Error Messages

is caused by a Low-Level fault with a Low-Level
Switch connected to the pump. The pump is stopped
and the alarm outputs are activated. This operates tn

all Internal and External modes. The purnp
automatically restarts when the fault is cleared.

indicates that the pump has lost prinre (or thc f'low
had reduced) when an FM200-9 is connected ancl

Flow Monitoring is enabled. Again, thc purnp rs

stopped and output alarms activated. Rcstart thc
pump when the fault is cleared.

is displayed in the External mode if the stroke rare

exceeds 100 SPM. The pump is NOT sroppcd and

NO alarm outputs are activated with this fault. To
stop E3 flashing, clear the fault condition, then stop
and restart the pump.

is displayed in thc Extcrnal X (Batch) rnodc in rwo
siLuations: I ) If "Batch Accumulate" is disabled and

a pulse signal is received while the pump is counting
down. The pump is not stopped, and the alarms are

not activated. To clear the E4 message, the pump
must be stopped and restarted. 2) If "Batch
Accurrrulate" is enabled and the cumulativc batch
value exceeds 999, E4 will be displayed. The E4

message can only be cleared if the pump is stopped
a¡rrl rcslullctl.

is displayed in the mA External mode iI thc mA
input value exceeds 21.0 mA, whether the punrp is

running or stopped. Again, the alarms are NOT
activated. Once the mA signal goes below 21.0 mA,
the E5 error message is cleared.

'Low Current LED
1.0 mA = 10 mcd

This is an opto-isolated, open
2 mA at +24 VDC to within

'l'lrc oul¡lrrt triuts¡.stot. turn.\
ON lor approxirnarely I00

_collector output capable of switching
0.4V of ground rypically.

Pacing Output (O pto-isolated Output)

Reference: B-pin Cable (plN gglìg)

Application: Low Current LED Switching

+f5V
P¡n I
Red

: GND Pin 2 Black

u
35



8-Pin Connector
Analog 0-20 mA lnput
+0 to 20 mA V/hite
-0 to 20 mA Black

+0 to 20 mA Violet
- 0 to 20 mA Green
This is reverse polarity protected with a 22 Ohm impedance, a
resolution or 0.1 mA and an accuracy of +/- 0.2 mA typica[y.

Flow lnput (Opto-isolated Input)
(See a/so Flow Monitoring on page 26)

If an FM-200-9 is used, use the Digi-pulse',' phone jack. If
some other device is used, this function can be accessed as
shown below.

Reterence: 8-Pin Cable (plN ggTgg)

O-{ ein 7 Brown Flow lnput

Pin 2 Elack Ground

Switch must closed for approximately three (3) msec and then open
for the input to be accepted (i.e. switch to ground, then release).

Sw,itclt nust be capable of stvitching 2 nA at + l5 VDC

15V Output
The + I 5v out¡rut (pin I lìccl) is regulatecl ancl capable ol'rJelivering
30 mA current.

^

Alarm Output
This is an opto-isolated open collector Darlington pair capable of
switching 25 mA at+24 VDC to within lV of ground typically.

The output pair turns ON when an alarnr condition occurs (i.e. low
level or missing pulse) and remains ON until the alarm condition is

cleared,

Computer Alarm Output
This is an opto isolated, open collector output capable ol switching
2 rnA at +24 VDC to within 0.4V olground typically.

Reference: 8-Pin Cable (PlN 33738)

> Pln B Bluo

Reference: 8-Pin Cable (PlN 33738)

Application: Relay Switching

32
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AppendixA: lnput/Ou@
4-Pln Connector
Pacing (Pulse) lnput lOpto:¡sotated nput

Methods of Triggering Series A9, 89, and C9 pumps

Refe¡ence: 4-pin Cabte (plN gg796)

Switch or rransistor mus! be capable of switching 2 nA at
15 VDC. Wlrcn in the Divide mode, the switch must ctose
then open to triggen
Minimunt time in low impedance state (i.e. switch closed) is
60 mSec by default.
Setup Menu ltem 6 scts this value in multiples of 4 mSec.
Example: Default = 4 xfi 5l= 60 msec

A

Remote OnlOff (Opto-isolated lnput)
Switching this line to ground starts the pump. Releasing this line,

stops the pump. fne [*pl(Start/Stop) key will always override the

Remote Start/Stop.

Reference:4-Pin Cable (PlN 33796)

6r--{ein 4 Red Remote ON/OFF

Pin 3 Green Ground

Switch Closed = Start Pumping
Switch Open = Stop Pumping

Switclt nust be capable of switching 2 tnA at + l5 VDC.
Minitnwtt titne itt Ion, itttpctlatt<:t' .ttute (i,t'. S¡,itclt clt¡scl) is
ct¡tp t o.ritrntels' one ( I ) secottd.

Low-Level Input (P/N 29190 and 29190E)
Opening the float switch (i.e. breaking the line from ground) stops
the purnp and activates the alarm output.

Svvitclt ntu,tt be capahlc of sw'itchitry 2 tnA ot + l5 VDC.

Minitnnn tittrc in lo¡v im¡tedarrce state (i.e. stvitch closed) is
apptoxitnatch I secontl. (For use with LMI Float Switcltt,¡

IP/N 29190 und 29]90 El. Forfurther infonnation, plaosc
refcr to ittstructiott.t itttlutlul n'itlt tlrc s¡+'itclt¿s utul to ¡ttt¡it
l7 of this .rup¡tleucn!.)

_________o__{+
Float Switch Closed - Pump Running

--t<.'.-./ o-
Float Switch Open - Pump Slopped - Alarm Activated

30
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10.2.6 Menu /tems 7, B and g Activate the lntegral
Blowdown Feature

These Menu Items will require additionar accessories and customer
supplied componenrs. For complete details please refer to A9, B9 ô
and C9 with Integral Blowdown (P/N 1753). v
This Integral Blowdown feature provides cooling tower control
from your LMI microprocessor pump when used in conjunction
with a pulse output rype flowmet"ì luut"tt mode) or 4-20mA signal B'

(milliamp mode). These signals can rhen be input into the pump ro
provide activation of both the pump and a customer supplied
solenoid valve.

LMI's Relu¡'Pack, Modcl RP-100A, mttst bc ortlered
separatel¡' to ¡;rovide power lo the cuslomer.ruppl.iecl
solenoid.

A. Batch Mode
Programming Menu

Menu Irem I Batch Accumulate: Select 0 = (Disable) or
I - (Enable)

Meltu Itenr 7 Integral Blowdown: Select | = (Enable)
Menu ltem 8 Solenoid ON time: Select 0 to 255 (Seconds)
Select "lNT" mode and set the manual strokes per minute.

:;iii ::i,i- 
(rnuIti¡,ly) rnodc(barctr rnodc) lnct pr.ognur, 

Ð Â

On receipt of a pulse from the flowmeter, the purnp strokes the
programmed number of pulses. The batch value (nrultiply txl
value) and manual SPM determines the length of time thepump
will be on.

On receipt of a pulse from the flowmeter, the solenoid valve is
opened. The solenoid remains open for the length of tirne

programmed in Menu Item 8. If another flowmeter pulse is

received before the above is completed the solenoid ON tirne

is extended by the time programmed in Menu Item 8.

Milliamp Mode
Programming Menu

Menu ltem 7 Integral Blowdown: Select I - (Enable)

Menu Item 8 Solenoid ON time: Select 0 to 255 (seconds)

Menu Item 9 Pump ON time: Select 0 to 255 (seconds)

Select EXT mA mode (milliamp mode) and program the

mA response (Point I and Point 2).

The pump strokes at a rate determined by the mA input signal

forthe length of timedetermined by Menu Item 9. The solenold

remains open for the length of time programmed in Menu ltenr

8 of the menu. The cycle time for this operation is determined

by the longer of solenoid ON time or the pump ON time.

¿ó
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When Cr.¡ carion is enabled, the Remote Start/
Stop and lines are deactivatedandusedfor
the comp ion link.

output in spite of fluctuating voltage and prevents overheating.

Automatic voltage compensation becomes active two
minutes after power up,

10.2.3 Menu ltem 3: Automatic Voltage Compensation
Menu Item 3 enables (l) or disables (O)lutomaric voltage com_
pensation, This unique feature ailows a constant power rever to be
delivered to the EpU of the pump, even when the voltage of the
external power source is fluctuating. This results in smoo'th pump

r t*-fl
Press the |1iq}j(Mode) key a fourth time and then the ñ (Up) or

Y (Oo*n) key to allow flow monitoring ro be enabled (l)or
disabled (0). When flow monitoring isenabled, "Flow" El,99 it
displayed on theLCD screen. Again, pressing tn"Ilö li f fr¿ode) ke y- u:lJ
displays the number of missing pulses to be detected. This ma¡ tre

set to any v¿rlue from I to 255. The factory default is 8. A sertirìg of'

I is the most sensitive, a setting of 255 the least sensitive.

For example, if the setting is 5, and iive (5) strokes of the purnp

occur without any pulse being received from the FM-200-9, rhe

LCD screen will display anB?error code. The pump will stop, and

F"4u* outputs will be activated (i.e, [*F-E¡ì). Pressing the

lf .IùI(Start/Stop) key clears the error.( sr^RT I

The word "Flow" blinks every time the A9,89, or C9
receives a signalfrom the Digi-Pulse'". This serves as an aid
in settirtg up the Digi-Pulse"'itself ,

10.2.5 Menu ltem 6: lnput Signal Pulse W¡dth (Debounce)
Menu Item 6 determines the "debounce" period (pulse width) to be

applied to incoming pulse (pacing) signals. The default value is 15,

wh ich corresponds to a debounce value of 60 msec [---ET'l . Each

unit corresponds to approximately 4 mSec. This means that in order

to be recognized, an input signal must be at least 60 mSec in

duration. This setting may need to be reduced from its maximum

sett¡ng lbr high frequency input pulse signals such as those fronl a

Hall Effect flowmeter.

FI

10.2.4 Menu ltems 4 and 5: Flow Monitoring
This feature is used in conjunction with the LMI series FM-200-9
Digi-Pulse'" Flow Monitor (refer to Digi-pulse'" Flow Monitor
Instructions P/N l70B). This device is ãesigned to monitor the
output flow from a pump. It may be set to deliver a pulse signal
output for each successful pump stroke registered. rrtnl Row siops
orlessens, thepulse outpnts will cease, with theFM-200-gconnectåd
to the flow monitor input, the presence or lack of pulses can be
cietected (see Figure 15).

ç Â

Figure 15
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10.0 Advanced Features and the Setup
Menu

Advanced features such as Batch Accumulate, computerlnterfacing,
Automatic Voltage Compensation, Flow Monitoring and Integral
Blowdown may be selected and alrered in the Setup Menu of the
Series 49, B9, and c9. The following configuration chart describes
each menu item, its description, and available settings.

10.1 Accessing the Setup Menu

To access the Setup Menu, ensure that the pump is OFF and in the

Internal mode. Using the Ê (Up) key, bring the stroke rate to 100

SPM. At this point, keep the ft (Un) key pressed for five (5)

seconds. TheLCD screen then displays the cunent software revision,

indicatingthatyouhaveenteredtheSetupMenumode
ITæTì

Press the lilG lil (Mode) key to scroll through the Menu Items. Use
tl_l_J'

the â (up) ot Y (oo*n) key to enable or disable menu

functions and program values.

To exit the Menu mode, press the tWJ(Sþrt/Stop) key. Or, if no

keys are pressed for l3 seconds, the display revefts to [-'"-;l .

10.2 Menu ltems

10.2,1 Menu ltem 1: Batch Accumulate EnablelDisable

Batch Accumulate may be enabled (l) [--|ll or disabled (0)

selection,

10.2.2 Menu ltem 2: Computer Communication

Press the Mode key to get to Menu Item 2, Computer Communication .

Setting the value to one (1)

communication using theLiquiComm'" Interface Box and Software.

ñ

^

Menr
Item

Descrlptlon/
Function Setllng Notes

ìoftware Revision Bead 0nlv
'| Batch Accumulate 0 = Disable

I = Enable

Applies to Extemal Multiply mode

2 Computer

Communicatir,n

0 = Disable

1 = Enable

Allows computer interface to be

established wih Lioucomm'"
software. Remote Star/Stop and Computer
Alarm lines are used in communication

3 Automatic Vohage

Comoensation
0 = Disable

1 = Enable

Becomes active two (2) minutes after
00wer uD.

Flow Monitoring 0 = Disable

1 = Enable

Used in coniunction with FM-200
Digi-Pulse'" Flow Monitors.'Flow'
displayed and flashes witlr each pulse from
FM-200.

5 Flow Monitoring

Pulse Detection

Pulse Detection Settin0

1 to 255 Sets the number of missing pulses before
alarm output is actjvated. Menu item
number is not included with LCD display.
This settíng is displayed inespective of
Menu ltem 4 settino.

o lnput Pulse Widür 0-1 5 Allows pulse widths of 1 to 60 msec to be
set. Setting of 0 gives a debounce time of
approx¡mately 1 msec,

7 lnlegral Blowdown 0 =Disable
1 =Enable

Allows Activatlon of the integral blowdown
feature.

I lntegral Blowdown

Solenoid 0N lime
lSecondsl

0 to 255 Set solenoid 0N time in seconds.

I lntegral Blowdown

Pump 0N'lrme
lSecondsì

0 to 255 Set pump 0N time in seconds.

Nole: Allow '15 seconds after programming before disconnecting Írom power to
ensure latest changes are stored in nonvolatile memory.
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The abovc exarnple.s

shown in Figure 13.

would resulI in the inverse control profile

Less thon
0,5 mA SPM=0

Figure 13

If the mA input goes below the value programmed for pl or above
the P2 value, the response will "plateau," as indicated by the dotted
lines above.

The valid inpu! range is from 0.5 to 2l mA. Below 0.5 mA,
the putnp will be off. Above 2 t mA, the E5 error cotle will be

disp layetl inte rmir îe n r ly ti-T-51

If you wish to program the response in strokes per hour, start by a
being in the External mA mode. Next, switch to the Internal mode.
If the Internal setting is in strokes per minute, change to strokes per
hour by holding the ff (Down) key unrir the dispray reads 0 spM.
continue to hold it for anorher three (3) seconds. The display will
now read SPH f.ìJ:El. Set the speed to any SpH value (the acrual
setting has no bearing on mA response). Return to the External mA
mode.

In theExternalmA mode, pressing theFZ (Down) key or 

^(Up)key will change the display to [ ¡"-1. After five (5) seconds, the

display willshow the mA value forPl ["" ïIrì . This value rnay

be altered by using the â(Un) key or Y (Down) key within five

(5) seconds (i.e. [1, 
--e.0ì 

). Five (5) seconds following the last key

press, the stroke rate for Pl will be displayed f;-F-5_0ì . This value

may be altered within five (5) seconds using the â (Un) or Y
(Down) key (i.e. [-,;T-ETì).

Five (5) seconds afterthe lastkey press, the mA value forP2 will
be displayed lã;-EAq . Edit as described above (i.e, [ãl-.¡¡l ¡.

Likewise, five (5) seconds after the last keypress, the stroke rate for

P2 is displayed and may be altered as above 1i.e. ["-=*=il¡.

The above example would result in the inverse control profile
shown in Figure 14.

60

SPM

10

0.5 mA SPM=O

Figure 14

Tlte valid input range is from 0.5 to 2I mA. Below 0,5 nA,
the pump will be off. Above 2l mA, the E5 error code will ba

-';--Fs-ltl,s Played tnle rmtilenlly

When programming sîrokcs per hour, the maximum rate is
60. Pl and P2 must BOTH BE SPM or BOTH BE SPH.

a

1¿
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Batch Accumulate
The Batch Accumulate function allows you to opt to have any
extra input pulses received in the multiply mode accumulate up
to a maximum batch of 999 . If Batch Accumulate is enabled and

a pulse is received during the countdown, the programmed
multiply value will be added to the current displayed value. pulses

causing the maximunr batch of 999 to be exceeded will result in
an E4 error message. When Batch Accumulate is enabled. the
LCD screen alternates between the current multiply value and
"ACC" f;=Fl The Barch Accumulate function is acrivared in
the Setup Menu (see "Advanced Features and Setup Menu" on
page 25).

the mA
The pump accepts a0-20 mA or 4-20 mA signal directly. The
response to this signal is fully plogrammable. In the mA mode, the
punrp speed is deternrined by the programmed response curve, âs

defined by points "Pl " and "p2," The factory default set values for
Pl and P2are (4 mA,0 SPM) and (20 mA, 100 SpM) respecrively,

This is illustrated in Fisure 12.

While in the mA mode, rhe pump speed [-.----lji--ìand the mA value

F--Ff are displayed alternarely ever.y fìrur (4) seconcls while the

purnp is running.

9.4 Programming Points 1 and 2 (SpM)
To program points Pl and P2, first ensure the pump is in the mA
mode and OFF. If you wish to program the response in ..SpM",

20

switch to the internal mode. The speed must be set to a SPM value

f.-:ì. Return to the External mA mode,

Figure 12

Press eithertheâ(Un) o. V (Down) key. The LCD screen will

display

mA value for Pl [-l-=Tl . This value may be altered using the Ê
À (Up) or tsZ (lo*n) key within five (5) seconds (i.e, [1, 

-64 ; .

Five (5) seconds following the last key press, the stroke rate for P I

will be displayed tl, -Tl. This value may be altered within five

(5) seconds using the Up or Down key (i.e. [" Fql I

Five (5) seconds after the last key press, the mA value for P2 is

displayed l';Eq Edit as described in the above paragraph (i.e.

f-1). Likewise, five (5) seconds after the last key press the

stroke rate for P2 is displayed. Edit as described above

0
t';l [l .no[=lr'¡] f"-'-ii--l

(i.". [,,--,lHl).
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Voltage Coil Resletance (Ohms)

414, A15, A16, A34,
474, 475, A76
494, A95, A96
J02, J03, J04 , Jos, J06
J13, J15, J16
PW4, PWs, PW6
P04, P05, P06
P14, P15, P16
u01,u02,u03

115VAC 76-87
230 VAC 307 - 3s3

A1 7,A37,A77, A97,A 1 8,A78
P02,P03
P12,P13
(NOTE 1)

1 15 VAC 1s2 - 176
230 VAC 583 - 671

A17, A37, A77, A97, A18, A78
P02, P03
P12,P13,P77
(NOTE 2)

115 VAC 76-87
230 VAC 291- 335

12VDC 1.1 - 1.3

D10, D1 t, D12, D13, D14
D70, D71, D72, D73, O74

870,871, E72, Ê73,874

115 VAC 25.7- 29.6
230 VAC 97 - 112

230 VAC 91 - 105

811,812, Bt3,814
871,872,873,874

r 't5 vAc 43 - 49
230 VAC 167 - 193

c10, c11,c12,C13,C14
c70, c71, C72, C73, C74

115 VAC 22.8 - 26.2
230 VAC 91 - 10s

115 VAC 14.4 - 16.6
230 VAC 57.7 - 66.3

-rRESISTANCE CHART

NOTES
l. Pumps w¡lh sBrialnumbers loworlhan 960113429 .
2. Pumpswilh ssrialnumbers hlghorthân 960tt3¿29.

EPU chocksd w¡th¡n 1o houß ol opsrarion can incroasê co¡r r6sistanc6 r€ading as much as 20%

LMI
TKUID YEIRSI S D¡VISþII

MILTON ROY
I Post Oflice Square . Acton, MA Ol72O U.S.A.

TEL (508) 263-9800 . FAX (508) 264_9172
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lr¡icrrnaùi cr)Sheet
Polyethylene Tank and Co'rer Assembly

and Accessories
MODEL NO.263s0
50 GALLON TANK ASSEMBLY

. Ultraviolet resistant, molded yellow
polyethylene tank.

. High rigidity black polyethylene cover with
molded recess for mounting of pump, agitator*
and liquid level switch.

5 gallon (20 liter) graduations

Self supporting, tapered sides.

Suitable for most corrosive and noncorrosive
solutions.

Can be nested up to
shipping economy.

four (4 ) per carton for

1. Full, flat bottom support required.
2. Maximum solution/ambient temperature 1 10" F (43'C)
3. Minimum solution/ambient temperature 0" F (-18'C)
4. Maximum weight limit for cover 50 lbs (23 kg)
5. Not suitable for use with concentrated organic solvents,

oils and related materials.

@

Model No.26350

COMPONENT PARTS

*Cover must be drilled at factory for agitalor mounting.
Please indicate your desire lor this option when ordering.

Reolaces same of Rev. C 6/96
1057.D 3197

Ref
No.

Part
No. Description aty

1 2598s Caplug Assembly
Black Polvethvlene

'|

¿ 1 0346 uaprug AssemDry
Black Polyethylene

3+ 26637 uover, ElacK
Polvethvlene

1

25688 Tank, 50 Gallon

Yellow Polyethylene

'I

Shipping wt.25 lbs (11.4 k9)

l---'r ro 
^., ---l

=LMIl¡QutD IETiOlltCa D¡YI3¡O¡

MILTON ROY
A unh ol SuDd¡Frnd Col¡þrruÐ

I Post Office Square
Acton,MA 01720 US,
TEL: (s08) 263-980t
FÐ(: (508) 26&e172

http : // www.lmlpumps.com



115V Model Shaft Length i lmpeller Motor

No.10590 34" S.S. + 303 S.S.+ 1600 RPM, 115 VAC,
50/60 Hz., 1.5 AMP.

1 75 WATTS , 1 I2O H.P .

No.10592 34" S.S. + Neoprene*"
No.27591 27" S.S. + 303 S.S.+

AGITATORS WITH SUCTION TUBE SHIELD

+ Epoxy chemical resistant coating.
Has bronze hub for noncorrosive abrasive
slurries only.

.-.:--l.:-.:t

)

LIQUID LEVEL SWITCH
MODEL NO. 26731

Corrosion res¡stant housing of glass - fiber,
reinforced polypropylene.

Chemical resistant polypropylene float.

Receptacles for connect¡on to metering pump
and low level signal device (alarm).

Convenient mounting on an LMI 50 gallon
tank with cover assembly.

Electrical: Voltage 115 VAC, 50/60 Hz. Max
Load: 3 Amps. Also available in 230 VAC,
(Model No.26732).

)

O 1997 LMI Milton Roy - All Righrs Beserved
Printed in USA
Specifications subiect to change without notice

220V Model Shaft Length lmpeller Motor

No.25290 34" S.S.+ 303 S.S.+ 1600 RPM, 220-240VAC,
50 Hz., .75 AMP.175 WATTS

1/2OH.P. DIN Pluq
No.25292 34" S.S.+ Neoprene**
No.34504 27" S.S.+ 303 S.S.+



MODEL NO. 2gtg0
LOW LEYEL SWITCH ASSEMBLY

Model 29190 Low Level Switch Assembly is an
integral low level shut off switch for use with LMI
Series AJ , A9,F7, C'7 and P7 metering pumps.

When your solution reaches a low level, the
switch provides protection to your pump by
shutting the pump off, reducing wear caused by
dry pumping action and loss of prime.

Durable, corrosion resistant PVC and polypropy-
lene construction make this accessory compatible
with a wide variety of solutions.

INSTALLATION
l. Assemble the tubing straightener by pushing
together alternating yellow and black tubes.
Adjust the length of the tubing straightener by
pushing tubes further together.

2. Lead the low level switch cable th¡ough the
tubing straightener and plug the cable into the low
level jack on the control panel side of the pump.

IUBING
STRAGHTENER

NOTE: Some slack
in the low level
switch cable be-
tween the pump and
the point of entry
into the tank is
necessary to insure
the cable does not
pull out of the
pump.To provide
sufficient slack and
proper position of
the switch from the
tank bottom, knot
the cable on the top
of the tank.

)

3. Mount so that the low level switch is hanging
straight, a minimum of 2 inches above the bottom
of the tank.

SWITCH LOGIC
The raising or lowering of the low level switch
opens and closes a switch. In some cases, closing
of this switch will disable pump operation. If
pump operation is disabled, the switch logic can
be reversed as follows:

1. Remove plastic retainer.

2. Flip float over.

3. Reinstall plastic retainer.

If clear
plastic plugs
are visible on
the bottom,
switch is
closed when
float is in up
position.

) =LMIiïä:lffifrfËöV
lsoe(þl Ccrùi.d. r uil oa S¡ndstEnd CorPratbn

8 Post Office Square . Acton, MA 01720 USA. TEL: (508) 263-9800 . FAX: (508) 264-9172

Catalog Sec. 3.0 p9.1350
Replaces same of 5/90

1368.8 2J94

If clear
plastic plugs
are visible
on top,
switch is
open when
float is in up
position.

SWITCH
LOGIC
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A. INSTALLING INJECTION CHECK VALVE

l. The purpose of the injection check valve is to prevent
backflow from the treated line.

2. A I /2 " Ntrf female f,rtting with suff,rcient depth wi ll accept
the injection check valve.

3. To insure correct seating of the ball inside the injection
checkvalve, the injection check valveshould be installed
upwards (vertically) into bortom of the pipe.

B. CONNECTING DISCHARGE TUBING

Note: Cut tubing to length neededfor discharge line.

l. Route tubing from the injection check valve to the meter_
ing_pump, making sure it does not touch hot or shaqr
surfaces. or is bent so sharply thar it kinks.

2. Slide rhe small end of the coupling nut onro tubing.
3. Slide the long, straight end ofthe ferrule onto tubing such

that tubing exirs at rhe cone shaped end of the fenule.
4. Insert tubing so that it butts up against the valve housins

and will nor go any further.

5. Slide ferrule down so that rhe cone shaped end fits snugly
into valve housing.

6. Slide the and enease. While
pushing using, iigiten thecoupling Id seõureþ in place.

Ercessiye îorce will crack or dÂstort fiftings.
DO NOT USE PIPE WRENCH.

C. CONNECTING SUCTION TUBING

l. Cut suction tubing to a length so that the foot valve hanss
just above the bottom of the solution container. Maximu-m
recommended vertical suction lift is 5 ft (1.5 m).

2. Follow same procedure in connecting suction tubing to
suction valve and foot valve (see B. Connecting
Discharge Tubing).

Liquid End Slrcet
LE - 300 Series / 0.5 (¡Nr)

D. PRIMING with 3FV / 4FV (see page 4 for B/4FV)

L Connect pressure relief tubing to pressure relief port on the
discharge valve.

2. Route tubing to solution reservoir and anchor with a plastic
tie. Do not submerge tubing in solution.

3. Start pump. Set at80Vo speed and l00Zo stroke.

4. Turn Pressure Relief knob (black knob) l/4 turn. Let pump
run until solution is visible through translucent return
tubing.

5. Turn Pressure Relief knob back l/4 turn. The pump rs
now primed.

Note.'

(a) Pump is normally self-priming if suctionlift is not ntore
than 5 ft ( 1.5 nt), valves in the pump are wet with water
(pump is shipped front factory with water in puntp
head) and the above steps (D. priming) are followed.

(b) If the pump rioes not self prime,
and pour water or solution slo
until head isfilled. Follow step

E. DEPRESSURIZING DISCHARGE LINE

l. It is possìble to depressurize the discharge line and pump
head without removal of tubing or loosening of httings.'

Be sure injection check valve is properly installed. and is
operating. lf a gate valve or globe valve has been installed
dow ns t ream of inj e ct io n c he c k v alv e, it s hould. b e c Io s ed. B e
ce rtain re lief tub ing from the fourfunct ion valv e is conne c ted
and run to solutiott reservoir.

2. Turn Pressure Relief knob l/4 turn.

3. The discharge line is now depressurized.

4. If injection check valve is n pump
head, disconnecting tubin lve enã
will allow air to enter and back to
tank.

(

when pumping solutions, make cenain tiat all rubing is securely attached ro rhe firtings. lt is recommended that tubing or pipe lines be shielded to prevent possibleinjury in case of rupture or accidental damage. Always wear protective clothing and face shield when workiig on å, n.- you, ,neþnng pump

Note.'See parts ,ist for materials oÍ construction

8 Post Office Square
Acton, MA 01720 USA
TEL: (s78) 263-9800
FAX: (9781 264-9172

http: //www.lmlpumps.com

Replaces same as Rev.B 4/97
1834.C 12197
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(

4.FUNCTION VALVE (4FV) Washer on Bottom /
lnstall 3-piece cartridqe /

3-FUNCTION VALVE (3FV) Ü

ü

+FUNCTTON BLEED VALVE (B4FV)

\

/ valve as shown in/ direclion of flow arrow

(



METHOD OF OPERATION

Rotate cloct<rlv¡se O
to close Bleed

Adjustment Screw

(

T

\

Bleed
(Relief) Port

Pump discharge stroke /
lifis diaphragm -J

to allow for fluid flow.

A. PRIMING with B/4FV (see page I for 3FV / aFV)

l. Connect bleed return tubing to bleed (relief) port.

2. Route tubing to solution tank. Be sure the end of rubing
is above the maximum solution level. (Do not submerse
tubing in solution.)

3. Set pump ar 80Vo speed and 1007o stroke. Start pump-
With screwdriver rotate bleed adjustment screw counter-
clockwise Q two (2) full turns. When solurion begins to
flow through translucent bleed return tubing, the pump is
primed.

4. Stop pump.

JVote.'

(a) Pump is normally self-priming if suction lift is no more
than 5 fi ( 1.5 m), valves in the pump are wet with water
(pump is shipped from Íactory with water in puntp
head) and the above steps (Al thru A3) are followed.

(b) If the pump does not self prime, remove Bleed/4-
Function Valve and Discharge Cartridge, and pour
water or solution slowly into discharge port until it is
fiIled. Replace Canridge, andfollow steps Al thru A3
thereafter.

B. BLEED ADJUSTMENT

l. Start pump and let pump inject solution into the discharge
line.

2. Close the bleed adjustment screw by rotating it clockwise
-) with a screwdriver.

\--- Space open
- to draín ----rr\

3. Now adjust the pump stroke length and/or speed
(frequency) to a range approximately 25Vo higher than
you would normally want for the process.

4. Slowly rotate bleed adjustment screw counter-clockwise

Q until just a small amount of solution begins ro trickle
down inside the bleed return tubing. A small amount of
solution pumped back to the tank with each stroke of the
pump will allow gas and air to escape without air or gas
locking in the pump head.

C. DEPRESSURIZING OISCHARGE LINE

1. It is possible to depressurize discharge line and pump
head without removal of tubing or loosening of fittings.

Be sure injection check valve is properly installed and is
operating. If a gate valve or globe valve has been installed,
dow nst r ea nt of inj ect i<t rt c he c k valv e, it s ho uld be c Io s e d. B e

certain bleed return tubing is connected and run to soLutiott
supply tank.

2. rWith a screwdri ver, rotate bleed adj ustment screw counter-
clockwise Q two (2) full turns. A small amount of
solution in discharge line should drain back to the supply
tank.

3. The discharge line is now depressurized.

4. If injection check valve is of higher elevation than pump
head, disconnecting tubing at injection check valve end
will allow air to enter and cause solution to drain back to
tank.

Liquifram, PGC are trademarks of Liquid Metronics, lnc
Polyprel ¡s a reg¡stered trademark of Liquid Metronics, lnc

I Post Offlce Square
Acton, MA 01720 USA
TEL: (978) 263-9800
FAX: (9781 264-9172

http: //www.lmlpumps.com

O 1997 LMI Mihon Roy - All Rights Reserved
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( lnstruction Supplement

INJECTION

CHECKVALVE

SPACER, E.PU.

SUCTION TUBING

FOOT VALVE

Series A9

COUPLING NI'T

4 FUNCTION VALVE

(4.FV)

PUMP HEAD

SUCTION FITTING

TUBING

STRAIGHTENER

\-,r*o*, *ro,

DISCHARGE

ruBING

METERING PUMP

HOUSING

t

Metering Pump Component Diagram

8 Post Office Square
Acton,MAOl720 USA
TEL: (s08) 263-9800
FAX: (sos) 264-9122

http: //www.lmipumps.com

Replaces same of 1793.4 8/96
1793.4 5/97
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Series A9 Drive Assembly Parts List

Ke!
No

Model Series Part
No,

Descrlption arrr

1 A9 31 890 Knob 1

¿ A9 30306 Screw I
4941, A9s1 33756 Control Panel Assembly, 120V 1

4942, 4943, 4945,4946, 4947
49s2, 4953, 49s5, 49s6, 4957

33755 Control Panel Assembly, 230V 1

4961 33763 Control Panel Assembly, 120V 1

4962, A963, A965, 4966, 4967 33764 Control Panel Assemblv, 230V 1

4971 33765 Control Panel Assembly, 120V 1

A972, 4973, 4975, 4976, 4977 33766 Control Panel Assembly, 230V 1

4 A9 10166 O-R ng ¿

5 A941, A9s'1, 4961, 497'l 1 0626 Varlstor Assembly, 1 20V 1

A942,4952, 4962,4972
4943, A953,4963, 4973
4945, A955, 4965, 4975
4946, A956, 4966, 4976
A947, 4957,4967, 4977

10627 Varisor Assembly, 230V 1

6 A9 33630 Housing 1

4941, 4951, 4961, 4971 29033* Power Cord Assembly, 120V

A942, 4952, 4962, 4972 29039 Power Cord Assembly, 230V

A943, 49s3, 4963, 4973 29042 Power Cord Assembly, 220-240V DIN

4945, 49s5, 4965, A97s 29044 Power Cord Assembly, 200-240V UK

4946, 4956, A966, 4976 29046 Power Cord Assemblv, 200-240V AUST

4947, A957, A967, 4977 29048 Power Cord Assembly, 200-240V SWISS '|

I A9 31 768 Adiustment Shafl Assemblv '|

a A9 32498 Screw 4

10 A9 26838 Stroke Bracket 1

't 
1 4941. A95l 32698 EPU.12OV t

A942, 4943, 4945, 4946, 4947
A952, A953, 4955, 4956, 4957

32699

4961 32702 EPU,23OV 1

A962, A963, 4965, 4966, 4967 32703 EPU,23OV 1

4971 32691 EPU,12OV 1

A972, A973,4975, A976, 4977 32692 EPU,23OV I

t¿ A9 1 0973 Seal I

Key
No.

Model Series Part
No.

Descrlptlon âtv

.t3 494,497 29445 Disk, 0.5 1

495 29437 Disk, 0.9 1

496 29442 Disk, 1.8 1

't4 494'l 28085 EPU Assemblv w/Disk 120V 1

4942, A94it, 4945, 4946, 4947 28086 EPU Assemblv w/Disk 230V 1

4951 27465 EPU Assembly w/Disk 120V I
I

4952, 4953,4955; 4956, 4957 27466 EPU Assembly w/Disk 230V

4961 27467 EPU Assemblv w/Disk 120V

4962, A963, A965,4966, A967 27468 EPU Assembly w/Disk 230V

4971 29272 EPU Assemblv w/Disk 120V

4972, A973, A975,4976, 4977 29273 EPU Assembly w/Disk 230V 1

15 4941 31915 EPU w/Stroke Adjustment & Dlsk 1

4942, A943, A945,4946, 4947 31916 EPU w/Stroke Adlustment & Disk I

4951 31911 EPU w/Stroke Adiustment & Dlsk 1

49s2, 4953,4955; 4956, 4957 31912 EPU w/Stroke Adiustment & Disk 1

4961 31913 EPU w/Stroke Adiustment & Dlsk 1

4962, 4963, 4965, 4966, 4967 31914 EPU w/Slroke Adiustment & Disk t

4971 31917 EPU w/Stroke Adlustment & Dlsk 1

4972, A973, A975, 4976, 4977 3'191 I EPU w/Stroke Adiustment & Disk 1

16 4941. 4951. 4961. 4971 33757 Housing Assembly 1

4942, 4952, 4962, A972 33848 Housino Assemblv 1

4943, 4953, 4963,4973 33758 Housing Assembly

A945, 4955, 4965, 4975 33759 Housing Assembly
A946, 4956, 4966, 4976 33849 Housino Assembly
4947, 4957, 4967, 4977 33760 Housing Assembly

17 A9 33889 Washer 4

* Parl #33761 Eurooean Color Coded

/âr



I ,â\.

Series A9 Drive Assembly Exploded View Ðiagram

|NCLUDED WrrH @ _'_-;

INCLUDED WITHIò +à.



Series A9 Control Panel Detail

23ov I

MODEI.

SERIAT

ÀitAx/l/ll
OUTPUI

- 

lvlA.VBAR 

-'
| 3.79 I ¡¿¡55 I 7,ó I

MICROPROCESSOR
DOSING PUMP

tl
Y
r-l
ll sroP ll
t-"*-J

uotD T0

MME

MA EXT

X+ INT
FLOW P12

Series A9 Wiring Diagram

8 PIN CONNECTOR FLOW
MONITOR
socKEr

4 PIN

CONNECTOR

LOW LF/EL
SOCKET

POWER
CORD

O 1996 LMI Milton Roy - All Rights Reserved
Printed in USA
Specifications subject to change without notice
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RemeCe
r ¡ c ! u o ? l, I ìt o.

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SI{EET

'.RIÐEDl

üTNflFI(I'TTJRER'E NÀME

REMEDE PRODUCTS, TNC,
280 CALTJEGÀRT DRTVE
PO BOX {89
úfEsr EA\'EN, eI 06516

- zo3 /gzl-90?1

N./À . NOT ÀPPIJICABIJE NDA - NO DÀTA ÀVÀII¡ABIJE

EîT|ERGENCY TEl,F:p¡forfE: ÑÎilqElR _ CHEMTREC 8OO / 424_ g3O0

DÀÎF-FREÞÂRF:D - Aprll L7, 1998

PREPAREIN Ft'

IEC|NICÀ¡r MÀtgÀgER
REMEDE PRODUC"TS, rNc.
¡tEsT HÀI¡EN, eT 06515

¡¡!r!rltlttr--'!¡r'¡'r!r'rr-!tltt:¡E¡t---E¡r 
!-rr-rr-!!-rrl!-r!--aE aÈEt

OTEER LIMITSeolæoNE[T ogF¡, ¡¡nl ¡,ectp tr1,v R?eornrF-NpqD
r-rrlltal¡l¡r-¡!-a!¡Iff It¡!-.lMr-3__rr!rrr r¡!trGStrrF¡!_rD_3r¡- ¡È_-¡!

REMEDE PRoDUcrS, tNC. r P.o. Box 331, Drpot str¡ot, Nar Frnt, vr osg4s r (802) g8$z2oo r FAX# (go?) 3t5.tos2



Page 2

PeRI}IEDE

þperrencG a¡¡d Odor ¡

r . u9

nemeCi

2L2 - 220
1.12 - 1.18
Sirnilar Èo waÈêr- ¿.5
N/l
<32
Slnllar Eo wat,qr
81n11ar Èo rpaÈer
ConpleÈ,c

pelc yal.low 1íquid wlt,h
odor.

rro!U

IATEBIAL SAFETY DATA tIIEEl
!rrrr!'rrlllrrla-rr¡rltr!!-t¡tF!a-r¡¡-E--r-aE-¡¡- ! !rrrtaaf tr-rrrrtrrr-¡rr!¡

lEerlON 148 . PEYß1CtN./¡rrtyIlgr?. Cr¡RICl¡¡rRTF.rlTCE

Bofling ÞolnÈ, (oF) :
8_D:clllc GraviÈy, (wetcr.l) :
Vapor Pre¡¡urc,- (rnm Hg.):
pll ¡
I'lcIÈtnE PoinÈ, (.F) :Fr.ozc Polnt, (.F) ¡

Vapor DrnetËy, (aLr.l) ¡

Ir:pgflliou R¡Eer (Bucyl Acêratêrl) :9olubillcy in t{¡Eer¡ -

Clear,
aIlghÈ

tl¡-'llt'llrrrt!!a-la-¡lc===¡Ètia¡¡-!-r!--r¡-rrr¡¡-r-¡-¡r r- rrr-rr --E!3Bf t

ßtcllrol{I Îv - FIRE ¡UtD EïPLOÃIOìÎ Et[ZÂtìD DÀ.I'l

Flerh Po{ nt . (Method tteedl ¡ Non-flarnnable,/aqueous soluE,ioa.
F'l arnm¡}rle Límitr:

IE!,: N/À

IIEI.,,; N/À

ExÈlnorri ah{ ng túadi È¿

N/À

Firc.fight,ero ¡hould werr gclf-contained breathing apparatua
and body eovcrlng proÈccE,lve elochlng

thueual F{re and ErDlaelon rarrtd.,

None

'l¡l¡¡'!r'!¡a!lall¡-- -=r¡rrtrlrrrrrr--¡!¡--r----rrE -rr¡--r-a r-ar-trr!



ÉPR-ø9-99 Ets:39 Pll

Pagc 3

F¡RAHEDE I
trem9Ce'

r-atlfll--¡a-!rrrGtt=E========-E=lr!-¡rE-G 
=!Èrr¡rrr¡l

c .l a, r ¡ 3.

TAÎERIAL SAFETY DAÎA SI{IEÎ

-l!rrrr'¡ttr¡l-rrr-tl!lllÈ!¡B-r---.a!aar!a¡ra-tr¡-a¡-trt-tt!r-a-r r!ll!tr-!

EEe|n?gll V - IEl,e:!"!¡l1rrY Dtn
grrbi ltry.

SE,abIe: _t_ Unetablc! 

-
Cqrdltlon¡ to Àvoid: None

tnaoqFaÈi h{ 1 I rv lttaÈe-íal n ¡o Àvold} r

QurÈernary enincs, aclde, rulfide¡ and eE,rong oxidizere.

c¡rbon dloxide, carbon monoxide and eulfur oxldee.

Ift-erdoup Þol]¡qrerizaÈ i orr r

!!ay Occur _ WtlI NoÈ Occur ___t_
Conditlone to Àvoid¡ NONE

rtfll

R.ouÈcl¡ì of Pntrlf t

I¡¡hrhClon? - YEq_ Skln? vrs Ingcttlon? yFs

l,tLrd lrrl,c¡nt. May br ha¡rnful or fet,al ll cw¡l.Iow¡d.
Crçel noganleity r

¡lTP? llo IÀRC Monographr? _L OSIIA Regulared,? rr¡o

E¡re rnd rkln lrrltanE. r.r.!._Tíll F.v cause burns on ex¡roeedtlsauee wlBh cc,rnËeI lnjut?"*¡fçþ q,"v resuid-rã perrnanenr. lrrpairrnenr of virlon, oi eicn Èii"dñcee.



Pagc 4

F.RTMEDE tremcCe'
c r ¡, I I 3

IATEFIAL SAFETY DAIA 3HIET

EiFnlO{ Vr - rnrr.ln Frzt¡¡ Dt]!,l loortrdr

Skln eonditlone,

lnge¡ts I an i
NUYER glvc enythfng
If rwrllowed, DO NO'
guantfElca of rater
glaccce of nrilk. If
kcep timay ciear. t

tnhìlrÈLan:

Romovc.pereon Èo frceh alr. rf breaÊhlng har eÈopped,rc¡u¡ciEaBe and gÍve oxygen if readiry ãvairabrc-.'geekmedical attention immcd.iãtcty

Ey'p Co¡taeÈ:

r¡n¡nedi¡tely flurh eycr with rarge arnou¡¡È¡ of water forat lee¡È 15 rnånut,er, holding lié¡ apart, Èo êneurGlluehfng of Èhc qnÈ,irc aurfãcc. wasÉing êyêr wirhin rßinuÈe i¡ u¡enEirl t,o echieve maximun-efÉectivene¡¡.
Scsk medleal aEÈ,entlon immcdtately.

Slc{ n eoîq'oa .

tn¡nodÍ¡Ècly waeh conÈ¡minaÈ¡ä ¡.rc¡a wiÈh plenty olwrÈrr. R.movÊ coatanLnated clothlng and fóotweir and
wa¡h croching bsfore re-uee. DLgcaid footwear whic!¡
cannoÈ, bc dccont,a¡nl¡rat,ed. Sesk mcdical at,ÈcnÈ:.on
lnmcdt¡È,sly.

r'¡rr¡!¡t 
'¡l¡l¡rr-ar¡lrrr¡¡r---rt-r!-¡-r-----¡Èr-E¡t-¡E-¡lÉttrrr¡raa¡
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NATEBIAL 3¡FETT DATA ¡HEEÎ

t --ltr-aa-t- -!la¡¡rtt¡l-r -!- rrrr ttfrlt!¡ttl¡rr! r r -:r ¡---a-r¡ l- rr!r¡ttt

llClllôlt_IItf .- DREetETllOrtß FOn ßlFr HÅñD1.ntA lltD U'gFt

EÈeor-to bc Þkcn {n Caaa }{rÈarl rl I n P¡l artad ¡rr .Qni ì ì aâ

Wcar proÈteÈlve oquipmenÈ ou¿llned bclow. åb¡orb wirh lnert,
ÍngrcdlenÈ,e ¡uch aB eand or vermlcullte, thovel intoclorcrblc eontalncr for dfepoeal. thoroughly flush rcsidurlwlth wåÈ,êr.

WeFÈc n{ Ê¡rq/FFl HêÈhql¿

!Y nethodr eon¡i¡renÈ wíÈ,h eppricabre fcderar, staÈc andlocrl rcgulaÈlono.

Ilcar rccommsndcd prccectlvc egulpmênÈ when handling. SEorcin a eool, dry and weII vcnciietäd area.
OÈher Þrceauflonr:

NonC

BllSa¡r¡3at33rt-c==3f 
=E!!g!!!l!E¡rlr-!!r¡r-t¡. ¡r-aa!aarf

Ra¡Elratonf Prot..tiot .

NoE norrntlly rrquired
Ventl I rl { an .

Locrl Exh¡ucÈ:

t{qehenlcal;

9peclal:

Ot,hcr:

Nonc

Nonê

Nonc

General Dilu¡ion
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HATERIAT SAFETY DATA THEET

Þ*aÞeet irrÇ Gl¡v¡r:

RITBBER or NEOpRENE glovea.
Ey¡ Þrqfqctlon:

Safety gogglea or full lece shield.

ProÈacÈivc cloÈhÍng or n¡bber epron.
Iifqîk Tg{ ¡n{ e prrot i ee¡,

llaeh ha¡¡dr thoroughly after handling.

¡rr¡¡raf t!-rr!trltf rtIt-lr lalt-! ltttrt-¡--!¡-rr-r ---a¡t r!¡r-

À11 information, rêcomrncndaÈione ¡nd auggeaEÍonr appearing herein
pon ÈeiÈ¡ and daÈa bclieved Èo be

:y of Èhe product,. nor does Renedc
¡ arirfng out of uac, by oeherr, of¡ informatlon hercÍn l¡-not to bc
Lncc addltional Lnformatlon may berlar or exccptÍona1 eonditlonr ortppllcablc lew¡ or government
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APPENDIX I-5

LEVEL SWTTCH (LSHL-103)
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( lrricrrrraûicrt Sheet
Liquid Level Switch Assembly

Model No. 26731
Level Switch: 1 15 VAC for 50 Gallon Tank

Model No.26732
Level Switch: 230 VAC for 50 Gallon Tank

Model No.27417
Level Switch: 1 15 VAC for 35 Gallon Tank

Model No. 33510
Level Switch: 230 VAC for 35 Gallon Tank

Corrosion resistant switch.øssembly housing
g las s re info rced polvp ropylene

. PVC Íloat tube

c Foamed. pglyprop_ttlene float with encapsulated
reed. sw¿tch

Float protector prevents false actuation due to
turbulence and iough haidling

Low voltage ( l2 volts) transþrmer to reed switch
Jor saJety

Pilot light indicates low level or pump on

of

I l5 VAC and 230 VAC units are available in IISA r\.pe sockets onll,

(

^G-¿E=l

LMI I Post Offlce Square
Acton,MA Of 720 USA
TEL: (978) 263-9800
FAX: (9781 26{-19172

http: // www.lmlpumps.com

uqulD lEtioxlG¡ Dtvtttota

MILTON ROY
A unlt ol Sun&.nd Co.Þdrdfi

Replaces same of Rev- G 3/97
1081.H 10/97

,:eþ.
ll-E-lMl
lllS09001ll+llilartr=-tl



lnstruction Sheet
Liquid Level Switch Assembly

INSTALLATION & OPERATION

Models 26731 and 26732 mount on LMI No. 26350 (50 gailon)
Tank Assembly.

Models 27411 and 335 l0 mount on LMI No_ 27400 (35 gallon)
Tank Assembly.

Extend the float tube portion down into the solution. A recess and
opening on the tank cover is provided for this purpose-

Two (2) receptacles are provided on the switch assembly housing.
"PUMP" is for the electrical cord plug (power source) o[ the
metering pump. "LOW LEVEL" is for connection to a user
supplied light or alarm si_enal device.

The liquid switch assembly u,ill stop the chemical metering puntp (
as the level ofliquid in the tank descends to one inch ofthe end of
the float tube. At this point. it will also activate the customer
supplied alarm signal devrce.

\

2.

J

I

I

t

(,

/:\t¿,

NOTE:

narrow slits)
ulence occl.rs
and thereþre

ELECTRICAL

. Models 26731 and 27417: I 15 Volts.60 Hz

Max Load: t0 Amps

. Models 26732 and 33510:

Max Load:

230 Volts,60 Hz,
(USA type socket only)
3 Amps

O 1997 LMI Mitton Roy - All R¡ghts Reserved
Printed in USA
Specifications subject to change without not¡ce

Ò
w

;
E

@@

50 Gal Size

38.44' (976 mm)

35 Gal Size

28 71'ø29 mm)

1.25'

Key
No.

Part
No. Descriprion ffi

1 26223 Housing Assembly, 115 VAC 1 1

26423 Housing Assembly, 230 VAC 1 1

2 26224 Spacer Assembly, I 15 VAC I

26424 Spacer Assembly, 230 VAC I
Spacer Assembly, 1 15 VAC

Spacer Assembly, 230 VAC 1

J 261 95-1 Socket Assembly, 1 15 VAC 1 1

26295-1 Socket Assembly, 230 VAC 1 1

4 26M9 Switch Assembly, 50 Gal Tank I 1

27414 Switch Assembly, 35 Ga! Tank 1 1

5 26037 Float Switch 1 1 1

27249 't 15 V Tmnsfonrer Assernb! (¡þr showì) 1 1

26331 230 V Tr¿nlonner Assembty Nor shom) 1 I

26068 Relay (Nor shom) 1 1 'I
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BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 65 ACTON, MA

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

¡FMA¡LED
IN THE

UNITED STATES

LIQUID METRONICS DIVISION, MILTON ROY
8 POST OFFICE SOUARE
ACTON, MA 01720-9848 U.S.A.

8 Post Office Square . Acton, MA 01720-984S USA . TEL (508) 263-9800 . FAX (S0g) 26+9122

LIMITED \ryARRANTY

1.SellerwanantslhattheequipmentdeliveredbyittotheBUyerisinaæofdancewiürhenolityÛreSellerofsuchclaim
Selle/s published

rnvorce. operaling and lesling such equipmenl

THIS WARRANTY IS IN LIEU OF AND TO THE EXCEPTION OF ALL OTHER WARHANTIES,
EXPHESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT BY WAY OF LIMITATION, WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABIUTY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. DISTRIBUTOR IS NOT
AUTHORIZED TO BIND THE COMPANY FOR ANY OTHER WARHANTY. THE FOREGOING
STATES THE COMPANYS ENTIHE AND EXCLUSIVE LIABILITY, AND DISTRIBUTOR
AGREES TO HOLD THE COMPANY HARMLESS FROM AN IMPROPER APPLICATION OF
PRODUCTS.

2. Seller's liability for breach of the foregoing warranty is expressly limiled to tre repair oÍ, al
Seller's option, replacement of such equipment FOB factory, or Aclon, MA. Such obligation to
repair or replace such equipment shall tenn¡nate 12 monttrs after the delivery to such
equipment to the Buyer. ln no event shall the Seller be liable lor any crnsequential damages
resulting from any breach of wananty.

The Company wanants the Products in accordance with the statemeflt of wananty policy
led herein excepl that pump Producl series designated as "4", €','C",'p ,"G" "p,. H.
jontrollerseries designaledas AC, DC, DP, DF, DT, and FS Srall bewananted fora

period of two (2) years from the dale of del¡very from Company; and excepl replacement
elastomeric expendable parts wh¡ch are not covered by any warranty either express or
implied,

lf the Buyer cla¡ms that the warranty conlain€d herein has been breached, il shall irnmediatelv

ïle SOLE PURPOSE of lhe foregoing st¡pulated exclusive remedy shall be to provide to the
Buyer free repair or at Seller's option replacemenl of non-conformlng equipment in the manner
provided herein. This EXCLUSIVE REMEDY shatl not be deemed to have failed of its
essent¡al pupose so long as the Seller is willing and able to repa¡r or at its option replace non-
conlorming equipmenl in the prescribed manner

3. Seller stall not be liable for any loss or damage for delays in del¡very or compliance wilh
any wa[anty provision contained herein due 1o acts of God, acts of civil or military authoritìes,
fires, floods, wars, riols, labor strikes or actions accrdenls or detays in transporlation or any
olher cause beyond the Seller's control

4. All Sh¡prnents by Company to Distributor shail 5e made F.O.B Fâctory, Aclon,
Massachusetls 01720, U.S A. unless special arrangements are agreed to by both Company
and Distributor.

5. The wiîhin terms and conditions constilute the entire agreemenl ol the Buyer and seller
Sudr lerms and c,onditions may not be modif¡ed, alered or amended except by a wr¡ting
signedbybolhparties Suchtermsandconditicnsshall bebindinguponthepartieshereto.
the¡r successors and assagns ln lhe evenl that ¿¡v term or condition shall be held to be
Inval¡d or unenforceable, all other lerrr,s shall ren:a n in f ull force and eflect such lerms and
conditions shall be govemed and conslrued tn acccrdance with the laws of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetls



WARRANTY REGISTRATION INFOBMAT¡ON
Register our warranty as follows:
Model No.
Serial No
lnstallation Date
Company or Organizat¡on

The solution we will pump is:
(name ortype)
supplied by (company)
ol(location)
The concentrat¡on as pumped is approximatery 

-"/"by 

vorume
kPa bar
kPa bar

designfeafures_ price _ quality reputation

- 
other

I would like my LMI product better ¡f:

Address
Pressureattheinjectionpointis* '- psi
Pressure at the suction poinl is 1 -- gsi

I selected this LMI product because of:

lcircle (
(circle one)

ctv
State or Province
ZIP or Postal Code
Telephone No.
Fax

Name of Operator or Responsible Suoervisor

Our LMI product is being used for:

- 
Wastewatertreatment

- 
Cooling watertreatmenl

- 
Boilerwatertreatment

- 
Municipal watertreatment

- 
Fertilizerinjection

- 
Laboratoryfluid metering

Please send additional information on LMI products to:
Fluoridat¡on

Paperchemicalfeed
Domestic potable water
Swimming pool ortherapy bath
Other

ZIP or Postal Code

Name

Address

C¡ty State

TelephoneNo.

(Separate reg¡stration card here and retum to LMI)

Your warranty registration card is atøched above. Please fill it out and return it to LMI to reglster your waranty. If yourregistration card is not attached, please call LMI's customer Service Group at (50g) 263-9g00, or fax us at (50g) z&-gl.,z.

-LMI
LtourD MEIRON|CS DtvtstoN

MILTON ROY

8 Post Office Square ' Acton, MA 01720-9848 usA. TEL (508) 263-9800. FAX (508) 264-9172

81 S, 81T, 82A,821,85S,85T,91T, 91TU, 92S, 92T, 92TU, 94, 94S, 95, 95p, 95S, 95SU, 95T,
196, 1965, 196SU. 196U
65, 655, 71A, 71S, 71T,72s,72T,74,745, 75p. 7sS. 75r
8't F, 81FS, 91F, 91FS
71 F, 71 FS
24,25,25P.257
30, 30s, 34, 35P, 3sT. 36, 365
190,190S,190SU,190U,191,f91S,191SU,191U,192,192S,192SU,192U,193.rs3s,193SU,193U,
1 98, 1 98S, 1 98SU, 1 98U
151, 1 51 p, 151 S, 1 51SU, 1 s1 U, 152, i52S, 152SU, 152U
1 s5, 1 ssP, 1 55S, 155SU, 1 5sU
62, 625, 168, 1685, 171, .t71S, 172, 1725
150, 150S,150su,150U
1 12, 1 125, 1 18, 1 185

To keep your LMI pump in good health...
If you are an LMI pump owner, find the last digits of your LMI pu f-ollowing the dash) and circle the spareparts kit number which is correct for your pump. We suggest you c der a kit or make sure that one is readilyavailable locally. These kits inctude the liquid handling parts whic eDlace¡nenr.

SPART PARTS KIT NO. FINAL DIG¡TS OF PUMP MODEL NO.'

SP.U1

SP.U2
SP.U3
SP-U4
SP-U5
SP-U6
SP.U7

SP-U8
SP-U9
SP.UlO
SP.U14
sP-u17

ll;::J';3:iiï::iîffiS:l.n"o"' or vour pump are not listed above, vour spare parls k¡r number is "sp-" roilowed by rhe rinar disirs

Itt l-11 Rcv G I197



Soltware Revision

Eabh Accumulate

Change with â or V
0=gisabte _1=Enable

Certlflod

Computerlnterface 0=Disable 

-l=Enable
AúomaticVottageCompensation 

- 
0= Disable 

- 
t = Enable

Flow Monitodng 0=Disable 

-'l=Enable
Missing Pulse Level 0 to 255

lnout Pulse Widûl

lf Flow Mon¡toring ¡s Enabled

Each Unit = 4 mS 15 = 60 mS

ElowdownSolenoid 0=Oisable 

-1=Enable
Elowdown 0N ïme (seconds) 

- 

0 to 255

lf Elowdown Solenoid is Enabled

Pump 0N ïme (seconds) 

- 

0 to 255

ll Blowdown Solenoid is Enabled

tso 9001
OrHusbnqARgÈÂðd.Pdd6Ug

c¡rrred - e LMI 
-,"o "*tMITTON ROY

::'

cooE ATTRMS AIO ERRORS

Ef low Level Alarm( Wth opt¡onal 29190 Level Switch)

E2 Flow Alarm (Wth opt¡onal FM-20G9 Ser¡es)

E3 Stroke Freqr.rency > 10O SPM (+ Mode Overpulse Protecùon)

E4 Ealch Accumulatjng Error ( x Mode Overpulse Protection)

E5 E¡cessive mA Sional > 21 mA

AOYÁIICEO PROGRAfrIMIIG MEIIU

^ 
to 100 SPM, fiold ft lor 5 seconds

0n

fil.orfl
uqlij
r,Ern
uqB
I'l,.ocl-€l

tliqij
fil,.0€l-l
liiqU

fil'"al-à

uqJ
f'l,.orl-El

uqË
ffl,""1-à

uqiij

ffi
fil,.0€l-à

uqu
f@l
L_!!UIJ



MICROPROCESSOR PUMP - PROGRAMMING QUICK CARD

PRESS DISPIAY

a_t
0I/0FF I lsroPl I

t__r^¡iJ

a-l
Prlmins 

|.Wjtscc 

-

:11t1,t,.." âor Y From loo to o SPM $ 5 seconds lor s9 to o sPH

i;:'¡ ffi *, 
= 

! g ¿ç 

- [-L--- ¿f-l Arr runciions except oN/oF F e 1 d prime

f'Twl-l a- ---t-nFl
Totarr.ock [llDlll.'o!leoaftrsccj LUL 

¡,rttx"v'

untock ffi".'= 3scc -"---".
lilfr m, src (pümp.", - I .--J:l ",f-*--.4
:i:llÍ. ffi .,0 @,*. [ ..''-Tl '[= ",FïJnl
EXTERilAT M0DE SETnilGS (PUMP 0tfl

X o? + ilodc Y or â Changes Divide or Multiply value

Y o'â Enters the Program Mode

All?r 3 S.conds

po¡nt1mÁ 

- 
y o,â 

mqq 
mAvaruerorpoinr 1

Âltrr 3 scconds 
ft" -A srroke Frequency varue ror po¡nr 1Polnt I sPu 

- Y o,â 
| ,l ,",* Ialrer3s¿cond¡ 
c^ .*,Jn nìPolntzÍ1¡ Yorâ I :L''L'lmAvaluelorPo¡nl 

2

Âtt.r 3 s.cond¡ [ P2 
J

MILTON ROY

Potnt z sPt$ Y o, â [ 
EXt-EA 

sroke Frequencv value tor Point 2

I ez uur¡¡ |

ln mA Programming Mode, each line remains on disPlay 5 seconds aller the last key Pressed

rso soor cert¡r¡ed 
- 

€ LMI 
-,"o 

eoor certiried

NT

¡lzutx

lor I Mrn

then^ orv lromP5toPO

Replaces same ol Rev A
1757 B

l/q

6/96



APPENDIX J

AIR STRIPPER SYSTEM
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lngineercd By;

Þsign Review:

Additional Trcatsnent Equipment

Vaporlvlat€ Scrlal #: l{co¿one Sedal f:

¡. Spoclal Componênts / Fegulrrments / lnforflltlon / Comrncnts

EconoPump Sorlal *:,

I At 50539

,/
whicTì b cms¡d€md a._ Lq¡ Waþr Flow Desig4 or _a High Water Flow Design,
a¡É s based on |tp blgwor model selection.
Ij'outer

rl. D€s¡gn Crlterla

Design Water Flow Rate

Maximum Water Flow Rate

Weir Height

Equipment Power Requiæmenb

- 
Blower on Ouüet (Vaclum system)

Blowers on ln I Out (Combo system)

Demister Pad

3 ø, 2OE vau.. lo ,.
U,'J+åhÊH"=3"'53'=¿Ef ElJi'J'i3û?H"&'13å'+åå$?å3fi ^il1s:"

Baclc System Componrnts URE OR VACUUiI ACROSS PLASTC SySTEm = 22.,WC

ISurp Tank, Cover, Bings
rJ
_LAe ration Tnys (quanlity)

Znc-plel€d steel

4 rræ,rrLanFan rr/oder o fr F t S' ll JO )
3OO "^e /8 ."," erowerprN 3/ S
t -s P-, -aA g 

"s¡¡r, 
3 Yso,p, cor.rprirs ,^ / F

lLw-t/ ,EFCor-s¡p RiserP/N

V
- 

Blower on lnþt (Pressr,rre system)

7'gor.r lntst s¡ze, l'tor", *tþt S¡ze

t q Main Blorwr Sized For:
L.,¡¿'wc lìiduired for ShallotrTray Air Stdpper

Ø *^O ,n*oravailable lora¡rstr€an equipmenl

l(och styÞ 4310,4'thick,3O4 ss

Hollorr cone, 90' pattern, gized for l5 pi, brass

Brass, Nalgene trbirç

llcúrm deß¡ty ncopr€ne sponge nrbbar

Sc*rcdulc 80 pVC, Brass

Fl¡xiUe nöborcanpli4s

4spray Nozzte

V sinn, tu*
,/o"*,* Tray Gaskeg

ín:x Comecli¡¡n

Vcntlino Cqncctiq¡

î8
DCS gn 27

s tf, ffi|q



N. Opügll¡l EqulPt¡.nt
-t
\Lrr-'"
it -; A

-\L¡¡r Pt"""rre Galge t o - J (l vcl

_G ravity Dischaçe Fìiscr

-Addilional 
Blovuer

(with inlet scnen and dampcr)
Êequired Fedomate

Sol¡.1 red d.ck, ar¡le rumcra, pa¡nted"

Dvl¡or Magnehclic 2OOO series

PVC 80 PÞing, with vacuum ¡cliel vaþe

Farì irodel *

clm @ 

-'wc

-Feed 
PumP

y'o**,r"r"'o 
eTdO)

Beoui¡ed Pe¡lomarrce ååro' e.Qo''ro¡r
,/-Lno, Z", 2(lX vat,, 3.go,p 

^, 6O w -V-oer-Ð(p
podstn ll/! ¡nch¡nte! / ¡n*,o.¡eL tmpdlors¡r.33hi;ulo-"

- 
Main Disconnect Switctr

-ConEd 
Panel

_Conùd Panel w/ Purnp Level Contrcl

-PuEpPanel 

il

-Ar.rtodialer

-Conùd 
Ci rcr¡it Trandomer

_l nt¡insically-Saf e Relay

_lnte rm¡ttênt Oporat¡qr

-Auto 
Operalior¡

-Well 
Prcbes

-Blorver 
StarüStop Switch

-Power 
Lapse lndicarr

-lnóridrralAbm 
Udtt

-Streb€ 
Alam Ugùrt

-Alarm 
Hom ,

V uor ¡¡, y'Pr".". 

-vacrum 
Switstr

-Hþh 
Air 

-Prrcs. -Vacuum 
Switsfr

Low Water Level Abn¡ FlostSwildt

lntegal with electrical endosr¡e, rotary styb

Motl)rstaners, s!€tsm dam intedockcitut( çentorsvibhes, alam light
NEMA 

- 

Enclæ¡¡rp. 

-Amps, 
-Ø, 

Volb. 

-Fl4 - 

wip and grourd

Moþr$a!þl¡, s!rs[!m alann in¡edockcircr¡il p¡np læsl dìtrol c¡Brit çerâtorgdtctËs, alarm lçhl
NEñ|A _ Eirclær¡¡e. 

- 

Amps, Ø, Votts, 

-Hz, - 

wim and gulnd

NEIúA 7 Main Discsrmct sm,itch. NEMA 4 cræl¡guæ, air pessum gzuç,
Lov air pæssure switdr, Blower (1OO cfn O ? w.c)

Sensaohone 410O

_:120vac
Pepperl+Fr.rhs,V,tEntEQ:VL ppeatar clay Drnl Channel, SPDT mlay ouþrn

Wanick 27A1EO latching rclay Sirple Ctannel, SPDT nlay ouput

Eower limedelay circuit added to parcl design. Blower sh¡¡ts olf 5 min¡tes alter ir{et water frow stops.

* of wells 

-WãßicK serhs 3Y, 80'cold

Local blo¡ver swiEh mor¡ntad lrar blower

Black ot¡t / Bpwn out indicaling light, *vitsñ and circuit added ùc panel design

Ught and telay cindt added to panel desþ

-Red, - 
Blræ. Fcderal Signal, NElttlA 4, UL listed

Federal S¡$d

Dryer 195G1, pr€s€t at 1.6' wc (range=O.3'wc tol.6'wc), Explosion-prcof

Dryer 1950, Jrvc to 

-'wc, 

Explosion-proof

l[edranical, SJ Electrc, (Cty)-N.O.. (qty)-N.C.
ìl€càen¡cal, S.J Electro, (qty)-N.O, (qty/-r.¡.C.

f
lJechanlã. SJ Electrc. (qty) t N.O.. (qty)_N.C.

Hallibuno, MCll digital æadout

D¡ryer2OOO{ meter, single-pcint insertion p¡tot tube, mounting kit ,

¿HiSt Watar Lnrel Alam FloatS¡vidr
f

V Dnscnaçe Pr¡np FbatSwiæl¡

-f*"a, Press. Gar,rge-¡rlet, -Loøet Dial garæe, liquid-filled st)r/¡rP LoosZ,
-Water 

Flqr Meter

-A¡r 
Flo$/ Meter

_Water Temp. Gauge-ir{€t, _q¡üet

-Une 
Sampling Port 

-irJct, -qrüet

Dial gauge

Scheduþ E0 PVC

CþvaÍex, CSA serics

l,lozle, E¡bw, i/4. ste€l pipc

xil 3r!196

-Air 
Blowsr Silenccr

-Washer 
Wand

Docurìont tgOO.g(x¡{OOtE R.Y. I

Blor¡erPÀ .-

hp, 

-ø, 
¿tds, 

-rpm. 
- 

l'lz. 

-TEFC 

or-Ð(P

-'Blqver 
lnlet Size. 

-'Blower 

O¡tþt Size

Pump Model *

Required Pedomarre 

- 

gpm @ 'TDH Feed Pump P/N-
hp, _ø, 

-volts, 

rpm Hz,-TEFCor-EXP
Poil Sizes: 

- 

inch inlet 

- 

irrh ouüeL lmpellor Size 

- 

inches

Pump Moder oll-!2-
Dscirarpe e,-rrr^ I l0- Ø1Õ3



BLol'I'ER

:

DISCHAreE PLIúPS

MOIJNÎNG STAND

SYSTEM LAYOUT 2341 P.51 28



TO PREVENT PLASTIC DAMAGE

- Keep water temperature inside the system less than 95oF (35'C).

- Keep air temperature around the system less than 95oF (gsoc).

- Keep ShallowTray system out of direct sun.

- Make sure all piping to the tank/cover mates up properly,
without stress.

- Make sure all piping is supported independent of the
tank/cover.



APPENDIX J-l

ArR STRTPPER (5-101)
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PARTS LIST

SUBASSEMBLY 200.1 40.00006

A3 500-140-02980Nipple..5xClose,TxT.Brass
B 1 500-140-02510 Elbow 90. .5Fx.5F, brass
C 1 500-140-02520 Elbott, Stre€190, .5Fx.5M, brass
D 2 500-140-02890 Hose Baô.5Mx.5M, brass
E 1 50G140{2740 Valve Ball .5Fx.5F, brass
F 1 500-140-02630Tee,.5Fr5Fr5F.TxTxT.Brass
G 1 5.S' 500-200{01 50 Hose,llãlDxV8'OD.Polyur€thane
H 2 500-1/10-00030 Clamp, Hoss,5/16-718', sst

MOUNT VALVE AND NIPPLE
HORIZOIf¡AL

NORÎH EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PFODUCTS. INC.
17 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE
WEST LEBANON, NA[' HAMPSHIRE 03784

\
7

/
\

SITE TUBE ASSEMBLY
1300P & 2300P

A 200-140-00006 11
Ç ø

sr¡ NoNE I oorøsc¡¡.EDnawirc l* nc 9-16-96



GRAV|TY DTSCHARGE TRAP SET-UP (SEE NOTE 6)

I. VERTICAL TFAP HE¡GHÍ SHOULD BE SET SO THAT THE SYSTEM
MAINTAINS A SUMP TANK WATEB LEVEL OF 4.5 INCHES (FROM
THE BOTTOM OF THE SUMP TANK) DURtNc NORMALOPERATTON.

VENT LINE
2. THE 4.5 INCH WATER LEVEL ALLOWS THE HIGH LEVEL ALARM

SWITCH TO FESET ANO ALSO FORMS A WATER SEAL AFOUNO THE
SOTTOM TRAY DOWNCOMER AND THE EFFLUENT WATEF LINE, THIS
PREVENTS AIR FBOM ESCAPINC¡ THROUGH THE EFFLUENT WATER
LINE AND BOTTOII TRAY DOWNCOMEB.

¡PRAYNozzLE s 
liF"Kî^i38,ff+',fElå"ff='^f,iFilRIil,?:^rER 

FR.M

1, IF THE SUMP TANK WATER IS DEEPER THAN 4.5 INCHES WHEN THE; 3låT ¡5å'i'"'Ë^?15iã'i*Jå'"3F'JË1"T3fiåüF"iiE'fiJf
5. IF THE EFFLUENT LINE BECOMES FOULED, IT WILI REDUCE THE

)OWNCOMERS DIAMEÍEH OF THE IINE AND CAUSE THE WATER LEVEL TO FISE.

6. A TRAP IS NOT NEEDED IF THERE IS A DISCHARGE PUMP.
SEALPOTS (FORM WATER.SEAL,
ÐOTTOM OF OOWNCOMEF MUST
BE SUBMEFGED. WATER REMAINS
IN SEALPOTS WHEN FEED WATER
SHUISDOWN.I 

rtrtrGEvrr^rcn F@Ft FIEFEIFìE¡¡GE @¡tlfl\t I

'ostrlvE AtB pREssuRE FR9M BL9WER þrO MOìf 4\SsLÉbJll¡NLE lPlËh¡ lllilJll$
PRESSURE lN lNcHEs oF WATER coLUMN) DR4\WlNlro. $EE DRAW0INI@6 ltli,lÁ\If

ARE SlPEG0lF[rO t@ ]fl]CûrÐ QilNIìï.
HIOH LEVELAI-ARM FLOAT SWITCH

HEIGHT OF INVERTED U.TRAP TO
NTAIN 4-5 in. WATER LEVEL lN SUMP
K DURING STRIPPER OPERATION

rT_ WATER LEVEL FOFMS WATER-SEALTO PREVENT AIR
FBOM ESCAPING UP DOWNCOMER OR THFOUGH
EFFLUENÏ WATEF LINE

stDE vtEw

DO NOT USE THIS TRAP WHEN PUMPING oUT OF ShallowTray
OR WITH INDUCED DRAFT SYSTEMS

NORTII EAST ENVIFONT¡ENÍAL PRODUCTS. INC.
I7 TECHNOLü¡Y DRIVE
WEST LEBANON. NH 03704
(6031 20s-706t

ÌOLERANCES
UNI-ESS

oillERtvt!¡E
SPECIFI€D

rtln.

OHAWIH(¡ ]IAHÈ:

GRAVITY DISCHARGE TRAP HEIGHT

ORAWIM¡ ': 90(Þt4(Þü)00t

DRAWN:
MS

CUSTOMEF:

DAIE:
I t/8¡93 ScAtE: I SIZE:^ l9HEEl: oF:



SEALPOT FUNCTION . WATER SEAL

INLET WEIR

sEA¡-poÎ
(F|LL SEALPOÎS PRIOR 10 Sl Rl-lrP)

DOrVr¡COTER

cAuTtoN!
SEALÞOÎ ÍUS1 BE FILI.EO Wîfi WAIER IO CFEATE WAÎER SE L

AERAÎIONTRAY

FOR REFERENGE OßIUV I

UO DOOÎI ASEEÙ]tsUE PER TfrNO8

EF¡AUMD{I@. SEE ÐB.AWINIGS ÏHAIT
ARE SPE.dFOG f¡e) TT{¡OS [J¡N[Î.

OUTLEIWEN

U}¡F¡IIED SEALPOÎ

WATEB SEAL

OOYVNCOMEB

SEAT.POT

FILLED SEALPOT

I. EACH AEFAÎOI¡ ÎR¡Y CONIAINS 
^ 

SEALÞO1. ALL SEAI.PO'IS I¡IJST 8E FILLEÐ WTÎX WATEB 10 FOBM
A WATEF SEAL AFOt'NO lHE DOYVTTCOMEHS.

2. lF SEALPOIS AFE t{OT FlllED. AIB wll TFAVEL UP lHe æurtr¡COr¡EB AND ?REìrE¡flWAfER
FEOM FLC'YI,ING DOVÚN THÊl''t ÎHIS Yl4U CAUSE .'HE WAIEB TO WEEP THHOIJ9H THE 3,16.
AEHATION I{OI€S ON TH€ BOì-ÌOT' OF EACH IRAY. RES1JLIIì¡G¡ IN POOß REI'OYAL EFRCIENCY.

Í}{Ê SUMP ÌTNK WATEF LEVE! 
^CiS 

AS A W^TEñ SEAL FOF T¡{€ 8O1ÌOM 1;IAY DOUÀGOr'EF.
. - MAINTAIN AT LEAS? 3. OF IYATE;I D'¡ lHE SUUP I^À¡K Al A¡I ïUES.

. SEALPOÎS CAN 8E F¡I¡ED TIANIJ^IIY. OF 8Y FOIIOVYING lHE PñOCEDUNES USTED IN lHE
OPEBA'IION ANO U INTEì|ANCE l¡laNlJAL

¡oßü E^8T Eraì[nora¡Þfrat ?nooucls tt{c,
tT lEcrraol,od D¡YE
wE81¡.El¡rgt mr 6?ra
(atl¡t}Torr

ÌotL^rclt
¡r¡tE

onattl¡t
rt¡o¡lD

!tl

SEALPOÎS

90È160@61

Ð^fE 11nùû
¡lY: A SrgDa EI¡: E:¡ l{tt: *:



AIR OUT

AIR DISCHARGE
PORT
CONNECTED TO
BLOWEH INLET

AIR IN
<_

- AIR INLET PORT
(oPEN TO ATMOSPHERE)

OPEN TO
ATMOSPHERE

<- STANDPIPE
SEE NOTE '

INTERNAL PLUMBING
SUPPLIED BY NEEP
(rF REOUTRED)

1

NOTES
HEIGHT TO TOP OF STANDPIPE SHOULD BE
1'HIGHER THAN LOWEST POINT ON AIR
INLET PORT.
DO NOT USE THIS SETUP IF PUMPING OUT
OF Shallowïray.
DISHARGE PIPING SHALL BE GREATER
THAN OR SAME SIZE AS WATER DISCHARGE
PORT.
PIPING RUN MUST PITCH AWAY FROM
STRIPPER.

3

4

DRA'-,1!INO FOR REFEBENCE ONLY
DO NOT A8SEMBLY PE}I TIIIS
DRA"lNO.
SEE DRA'/I'INOS THAT ARE gPECIFIC
TO THIS UNIT.

WATEB OUTLET
SEE NOTE 4

À.-v NOBTH EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS, INC.
I7 TECHNOLOGY DR¡VE
wEsT LEBANON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03784

RECOMMENDED GHAVITY DISCHARGE SETUP
FOR INDUCED DRAFT SYSTEMS

A 900-1 40-00003 t1
d

ø

r¡t¡ NoNE I oottorscÂtEDRÂwrNc lo'^* nc rò^r' 
7-7-95



MINIMIZE NUMBER OF ELBOWS
AND TOTAL LENGTH OF PIPE TO
REDUCE PRESSURE LOSSES.

MODEL

1300
1300P
2300
2300P
2600
3600
31200
41200

1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

NOTES:

RUBBER COUPLING WITH STAINLESS STEEL RING CLAMPS.

VENT LINE PIPE DIAMETER MUST BE EQUAL TO OR GREATER THAN THE AIR
EXHAUST VENT DIAMETER ON THE AIR STRIPPER COVER.

FIRMLY SUPPORT PIPE AT ROOF PENETRATION.

FOR INTERMITTENT OPERATTON, TNSTALL W|RE MESH OF 1t4',(OR LARGER). FOR
DRINKING WATER SUPPLY, INSTALL ELBOW W¡TH WIRE MESH.

5. ALLOW CLEARANCE FOR REMOVTNG SECTION OF VENT LINE FOR EASY ACCESS TO
AERATION TRAYS.

PITCH VENT LINE TOWARD SHALLOW TRAY UNIT.

USE PIPING THAT HAS ADEQUATE STRENGTH (PRESSURE OR VACUUM)
SPECIFICATIONS, AND THAT IS OF SU¡TABLE MATERIAL.

TABLE 1

VENT LINE DIA. IINCHESì

6-5/8
6-5/8
6-5/8
6-5/8
8-5/8
10-5/8
16-5/8
18-5/8

900-90G00016 REV. B KM 11nß5



AERATION PROCESS. COUNTER.CURRENT AIR AND WATER FLOW

SPRAY NO77LE

AERATION TRAY

CONTAMINATED
WATER INLET

INLET CHAMBER/SEALPOT

DOWNCOMER

INLET CHAMBER/SEALPOT

¡NLET CHAMBER/SEALPOT

AERATION TRAY

AERATION TRAY

CLEAN AIR INTAKE

WATER HOLDING
(SUMP) TANK

CLEAN WATER
OUTLET

FOR REFERE$OGE ONILV I

DO [V@ìT ASSEMBTE PER ]ÎHÛS
DRAWuûg@. SEE DFIAWON]GS ]THA]T
ARE SPtrGOFTG TO T1HOS UCSÛT.

EXHAUST AIR

AIRFLOW - -
WATER FLOW

a

a

a

,

I
,
a

a

I

AIRFLOW

WATER FLOW

,
,
a

,

!
,
,
,
,
a

,
t
t
,
,
)

,
,
t
t
a

I
,
,

I
)

a

a

I
a

a

a

a

I
I
I
I
a

I
,
I
,
,
I
a

I

$$$

NORT}I EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PRODT.IC1S, INC.
17TEC}INOLOGY DRIVE
JYEST LEBANON, NTI 03784
(603) 298-7061

TOLERANCES
UNLESS

OTHERWISE
SPECIFIED

+1 in.

JIIAWIN(i NAMÈ,:

AERAÎON PROCESS

IRAWING *: goG2o&oooo3

DRAWN: Ms'

DATE: 1t11t93
;uÞtrJmEH:

REV: A 319194 SCALE: SEE: A SHEET: OF:



WATER ISSUES

1. What is the water flow rate through the sfipper?

2. ls there foam in the air stripper caused by surfactants, greases, fats , etc.?

3. What else is in the water besides the contaminates in question?

4. Are there occasionalslugs of free product that could contaminate the sump of
the air stripper?

5. Does the sump tank have at least 4 inches of water at all times?

6. Are the seal pots on each tray full of water?

7. Are the samples being taken, stored, and tested Per approved methods?

AIR ISSUES

1. What is the air flow rate through the süipper?
- How is it measured?
- How does it compare with the shop tests?

2. ls there water blowing out the exhaust stack?

3. ls there air blowing out the water discharge pioing?

4. What is the design of the air intake and exhaust?
- ls there any constriction of the flow of air?

14. is there any way contaminated air can get into the blower intake?

MECI.IANICAL AND OTHER ISSUES

1 . ls the blower spinning in the corect direction? i.e.Top of blower wheel
spinning towards blower outlet. fl-he blower will blow air even if running
bact<wards.)

2. ls the system level?

3. When system shuts down, does blower continue to run for 5 minutes after
influent water stops?

4. Have there been any power outages that would cause untreated water to fall
into the sump?

5. Are trays properly stacked so that the downcomers are in seal pots?

FOULING ISSUES

!. ls there any scaling or fouling on the trays? The holes in the fays should be
3/16 of an inch in diameter.

2. What is the sump tank pressure reading? Has it changed over time?

DOCUMENT 9(xÞ90$00290 ø



II'ROUND DEMISTER
500-1 60-00035
O'X6'RUBBER COUPLING
600.t 60-00t 50

2 HOLES FOF r-t/4"
BULKHEAD FITTINOS
500-t40-01 I 80
FOR INLET PIPING

FLAT ABEA

I HOLE FOR
3/4'BUI
500-140-0 t r 60
(FOR DRArN VALVE)

'1

COVEB LAYOUT

BLOWEH NOZZLE
SPEC OUT PROPER COUPLINC
FROM CHART

\

2 HOLES FOR
I I/8"NPT BRASS HOSEBARB
500-l 40-02880
I I/8"NPT BFASS SHUTOFF VALVE
500-i{0-02735
DRILL AND TAP

BLOWER
NOZZLE
c ¡'o.o,

HOLES FOR

VIEW NOZZLE
8" FUBBER CAP
500-l 50-00200

BLOWER
NOZZLE

fl$
FLAT AREA

I/2" BULKHEAD
500-l 40-01 I 55
oR 

^.R.T 
SPECT^I

I.I/2" BULKHEAD
500-140-01 1 85

HOLE FOR EITHER

vtEw

r f o.o.

2A.¡

2 HOLES FOR
I/2" BULKI{EAD FITTING
500.1 40-01 r 50
(FOR S|GHT TUBE)

e.¡

.q

vtEw
NOZZLE

l5^i --

qs slã 2" BULKI|EAD 500-140-0t re0 (PUMPED)
3" BULKI{EAD s00-140-01 lel (GRAVIïY)

TANK TOP VIEW

ql

8I,JLK}IB\D SEI,ECilON. FLOAT SWITCH LOCATION
CHECK AII.THAT APPLY

A B { c
swfrcl{ N.c swTcltN.c. swtïcltN.c.
SWTCIINO. SWITCHN.O. v swrlcil N.o.
I/2' PLUG L I'2' PLUG I/2' PLUG
lt2' PLUC I.I/2'PLUG I/2' PLUG

EXP MODEL.MOUNT COND F]ITINGS INSIDE
fEFC MODEL.MOI.NT COND FIrfNGS OI'ISITIF

4., igl¡å¡lËLlt"itgL'HEt{r^r 
Pno'uc¡'' r}rc'

IYESf l-ESAllOll. tlll 0ltl{
16031-2er.t06r rAr(6031-2s0.t063

ïri; couPLrNG LAYour
2'BULKHEAD

s^¡r F NoNE sllEEf r nF l
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i: NOTES

: 1. DRAWING SHOWS ì/IÐ(IMUM CONFIGURATION. ACTUAL: PLUMBING SYSTEM MAY NOT COÌ.ÍTAIN ALL PARTS. SEEi e Roup sEt-EcÏoNs oN SHEET z FoR AcruAL sysrEM.
: 2. SEE DRAWING 900-140-00009 FOR GROUP D DETAILS..: GROUP D IS MOUNTED LOW IF PUMP OR FLOWMETEB

OPTION IS SELECTED, OR HIGH IF THESE OPTIONS ARE NOT
SEI,.ECTED.

3. HOSE LENGTH VARIES WITH NUMBER OF TRAYS.
SEE GROUP C SUBASSEMBLY FOR APROXIIT/ÙATE HOSE
LENGTH.

4. GRAVIW SYSTEMS HAVE STRAIGHT TUBE INSTALLED.
PUMPED SYSTEMS HAVE NO2ZLE OPT]ON INSTALLED.

5. TEE OPTION INSTALLED ONLY IF GROUP D IS MOUNTED
HIGH. ELBOW IS USED WHEN GROUPS C.E. OR F ARE
SELECTED.

6. BUSHING USED ONLY WITH SMALL NOZLE.
7. PIPE LENGHT BEFORE AND AFTER FLOWMETEF MUST BE

FIVE DIAMETERS ¡N LENGTH. SEE DRAWING NUMBER
s00-140-00016 ÐR Gm.P ESaEcnoN DETAILS.

8. Ft.¡vP ADAPTER GFOf COl.lFlcURATlOì¡ VARY ACCORDNG TO
R¡tp OUrUgrpOFÍ AND CONNECION TO EIII+H THROTTLE
VALVE CR FLO^,IIE'TER E DRAWNG l{.nBER
900-140-00016 FOR Gm.F FSELECÎoN

Ett
|:E:

ê 1rofJËrffotto=Jlrr?ü¿nE*rAL 
pRo'Ucrs, rNc'

V WEST LEBANoN, NEw HAMPSHIRE o3z84

23OOP INLET PLUMBING PVC 80

A 900.140-00015
un

1oZ B
* NoNE I oonorscruonlwxc l* Rc 3-20-95
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SAMPLE PORT, PRESSIJRE GAUGE TEMPERÂTURE GAT,GE

Æ\ suBlssEllBlY2oo'l ¡lo'01 02¡
Dsl , Iv

D', Ë

"frmffis t-J
lE¡- o¡ iI-oso.E

mffiæ
D3 D2 D1

PRESSUFE GAUGe'IEMPEBATURE CIA|'JGE

Æ.\o'\O
D1Ë

uftm

suBAssEilBLY2 0 0- I 4 0-0r 023

T
D3 02 Dr

SAMPLEPORÍ

l-l suBÂssEuBLY2oo-l¡o-olor 8ll ==E_E
D3 Da D3

SAMPI-E POHÍ, PRESSUHEGAUGE

D3 D2 D3 D4 D3

PRESSUHE GAUGE

_!tl@gy
D3 D7

SAìIPLE POIÍ, fgSPg¡N,¡HE GAIJGE

D3 D2 Dl
@

suBÂssElr8LY200. 1. o-01 022

TEMPEFATUFE GAI'GE,

suBÂssEilBLY2 0 0- 1. O-01 02 0

@

TD3
E@
D8 Dl

GROIJP D PAHTS LIST

D1 500-1 40-00250 Bushing,.5Mr.25F,TrT, PVCSo
D2 500-1 40-00940 Tee,.5",T,PVC80
D3 500-1 40-01 380 Nipple,.5rClose,T,PVC80
D4 500.1 40-01 300 Valve,Ball,.5,T,PVC80
D5 500-130-00'l 50 Gauge,Water Pressure, O-50PS¡
D6 500-130-001 90 Gauge,WaterTemp,(0-140),4.0'
D7 500-r40-00795 Elbow,9O,.5Fr.5F,TxT,PVC 80
D8 500.140.00590 Coupling,.5Fx.5F,TxT,PVC8 0
D9 500-140-02000 Plug, .5M, T, PVC 40

.ô. NoRTH Easr ENvTRoNMENTAL pRoDucrs, rNc.

- 

f7 TEcHNoLocY DRtvE
V WEST LE9ANoN, NBlf HAMPSH|RE 03284

lru
GROUP D PLUMBING CONFIGURATIONS

SAMPLE PORT, TEMPERATURE GAUGE, PRESSURE GAUGE

A 900-1 40-00009 1 -1 A

H NONE I oo¡orsc¡tEDn¡wxc l* æ ttt 5-l-96



-"1

PLUMBING SYS
SE.EGT O\E FI

GHOUPA
200-140-01131 NOZZLE(I TO 10 GPM)
A1 1 5OO-1 4O-OO160 Nozzle,10.0gpm@15psi,.375,E
A2 1 5Oo-140-00260 Bushing,.5Mx.375F,TxT,PVC8C
A3 1 5OO-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC I
A4 1 5oo-140-00730 Coupling,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,PV(
A5 1 5OO-140-01480 Nipple,1.25x2.0L,TxT,PVC 80

2OO-1 40-01 132 NOZZLE(11 TO 19GPM)
A1 1 5OO-140-00180 Nozzle,19.79pm@1 Spsi,.5,Brar
A3 1 50o-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC I
A4 1 5oo-140-00730 Coupling,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,PV(
A5 1 500-140-0't480 Nipple,1.25v2.OL,TrT,PVC 80

200-140.01133 NOZZLE(20 TO 25GPM)
A1 1 500-140-00190 Nozzle,25.5gpm@'tSPsi,.75,Br
A3 1 500-140-00380 Bushing,1.25Mx.75F,TxT,PVCt
A4 1 500-140-00730 Coupling,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,PV(
A5 1 500-140-01480 Nipple,1.25x2.0L,TxT,PVC 80

200-140-01134 NOZZLE(25 TO 50GPM)
A1 1 500-140-00210 Nozzle,57.ogpm@1Spsi,1.0,Br
A3 1 500-140-00420 Bushing,1.25Mx1.0F,TxT,PVC€
A4 1 500-1 40-00730 Coupling,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,PV(
AS 1 500-140-01480 Nipple,:.25x2.0L,TxT,PVC 80

200-140-01 13s TUBE (GBAVfTY FEED TO 5oGPM)
A1 4" 500-140-01670 Pipe,1.25',PVC80
A2 1 500-140-0',l100 Adapter,1.25Mx1.25F,TxS,PV(

GROUP B
200-140-01136 ELBOW
B1 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25r.Close,TxT,Brass
82 1 500-1 40-02580 Elbow,90,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,Bra
83 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.ZSM,TxB,B

200.1 40-01 1 37 MANIFOLDTEE
B1 1 500-140-03120 Nipple,1.25x2.5L,TxT,Brass
82 1 500-1 40-02650 Tee,1.25Fx1 .25Fx1.25F,TxTxT
83 1 500-1 40-02926 Hose Barb,l.25Mx1.2SM,TxB,B
84 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 8

M

C2 5' 500'140-03841 Hose,Pu¡e Watcr,1.25'
C3 1 5OO-140-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
G¡t 1 50o-140-02650 Tee,1.25Fx1.25Fx1.25F,TxTxT,Br
CS 1 5OO-140-00360 Bushing,l.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 80
C6 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25rOlose,TxT,Brass
c7 1 5oO-140-02770 Valve,Ball,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,Bra

2OO-I40-01139 VALVE& qTENDEF. 2 TRAY
Cl 2 500-140-00045 Clamp,Hose,l-St'!6-2-1 14

C2 6' 500-140-03841 Hose,Pure Water,1.25'
C3 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
æ 1 500-140-02650 Tee,1.25Fx1.25Fx1.25F,TxTxT,Br
CS 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 80
C6 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25xClose,TxT,Brass
C7 1 500-140-02770 Vaþe,Ball,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,Bra

200-1 40.01 1 40 vALl/E & SIENDER - 3 TFAY
Cl 2 500-140-00045 Clamp,Hose,l-5116-2-1 14

C27' 5OO-140-03841 Hose,Pure Water,1.25'
C3 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
ef 1 500-140-02650 Tee,1.25Fx1.25Fx1.25F,TxTxT,Br
CS 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,FVC 80
C6 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25xOlose,TxT,Brass
C7 1 5Oo-1 4o-o277 0 Valve,Ball, 1 .25Fx1 .ZSF,TxT, Bra

200-1 40-01 1 41 vALlÆ & EKTENDEF . 4 TRAY
C1 2 500-140-00045 Clamp,Hose,'l-5116-2-114
C2 8' 500-140'03841 Hose,Pure Water,1.25'
C3 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
C4 1 500-140-02650 Tee,1.25Fx1.25Fxl.25F,TxTxT,Br
C5 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 50
CG 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25xClose,TxT,Brass
C7 1 500-140-02770 Valve,Ball,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,Bra

sF DRAWING tf e00-140-00009 ffi cff.P D sEt-EcTloN
ss DRAWNG N 900-140-00016 rcR Gm-F EA FSE!-ECTION
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82 83 B8

B rfin

B2

t

¡ilf
82 83 B8

87 = Lall v'rlvt E
a"

Cus rCrvigr n

GROI.IPA

- 
2oo-l4o-01123 INTERNAI SuCTloN EtBow

I Y I nr I 500-140-01130 Adapter,3.0Mx3.0F,Txs, PVC 80
ê ¡23.S. So0-t40-0t200 Pipe,3.g',PVC80

A3l 500-140-OO890Elbow,90,3.0Fx3.0F,SxS'PVC80

(rcu¡r c BI

GK¡{.PB

Bl I 500-t40-02340 8ushing,3.0Mx2 0F,TxT,Brass
82 4 500-140-03210 Nipple,2.0xClose,TxT,Brass
83 3 50o-140-02710 Union,2.0Fx2.0F,TrT,Brass
84 | 5oo-t40-02655 Tee,2.0Fx2.0Fx2.0F,TxTxT,Brass
85 2 500-140-03251 Nipple,2.0x6,0L,TxT,Brass
86 2 500-l4o-02615 Elbow,sl¡eel90,2.0Fx2.0M,TxT,Brsss
87 C¡00-ta0.0e66ürú¡þEehcÈlÇL0ffiôE¡FrT#çrrsr
Bs 2 500-140-02330 Buahing,2.0Mxl.25F,TxT.Bress
Bg 2 500-140-03100 Nlpple,t.2SxClose,TxT,Bras¡

GROI.,PC

200.ra0.0il{E THRoTTLE VATVE l"
Cl 2 500-140-03060 Nlpple,l.0rClose,TxT,Brass
C2 I 5OO-140-02780 V¡lv¡,Ball,l.0Fxl'OF,TxT,Bresg
Cg I 5OO- I 10-02640 Tee.l .0Fxl .OFxl .0F,TxTxT.Bras¡
C4 I 500-140-02240 Bushlng,l.0Mx.SF,TxT,Brass

SE DRAWî'IG N¡ 9OO.14O.OOOO9 ffi GMJP D SELECTION

ÞtuE vtEw
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SAMPLE POBT, PFESSI.BE GAUGE TEMPERATURE GAI''GE

suBÂssEllBLY2 0 0 - 1 4 0-o1 0..

r
D1 i

Dl- T"'ffigFHD. D3
o.E

wffiu
D3 D2 D1

GMIJP D PAHTS LIST

D8 500-140-00690 80
D9 500-14G02000
Dl0 500-140-02980
D11 500-140.02630 ss
D12 500-140-00060 Valve.Vacuum Relief 1/2'

NO OPTIONS

PFESSURE GAUGE TEMPEFAÎJHE GATJGE

suBAssEnBLY200.l I 0-01 0a 3

D5

Tor Ii
mftæ
D3 D2 Dl

SAIIPT.EPOFT

S¡JBÂSSEilBLY2 0 0. r a 0-0 f 0 3 I

ilL@ Fì Tõ E
Dro Dfr D3 uD¿l D3

SAMPLE POFÍ. PRESSURE CTAUGE

suBAssEilBLY20 0-1 4 0-01 04 1

D1 E

^dËmrlsD3 D2 D3 D4 D3

T
PRESSI,FECIUCE

D5
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I¡-l

suBAssEtBLY2 00.1 4 0-01 039

orzffi-l
-[f:-@ gì ri

Dl0 Dl'l

SAMPLE POHT, TEMPERAruRE G/IIJGE

D3 D2 Dl r@qF@
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GROUP D PLUMBING CONFIGURATIONS
SAMPLE POF|T, TEMPEBATURE GAUGE, PRESSURE GAUGE
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AIR PRESSURE GAGE

NOTES
I PRESSI,'RE UNE SHI'T€FF VALVE SHOTJLD

BE CLOSED t.i.¡TlL A RE.ADING 6 NEEDED.
THIS WLL PREVENT CONDENSATION FROM
BTJIIÐING UP AND FLOODING THE GAGE.

HGH NESS'NE

rtussnE sÌsrEa
corüEcr HosBAlS Ar¡D ruû¡6 lo l{GH
rlES¡rE FoÍIS|GAGE ]¡^tÆ lOtY
rrEssrE ¡ür ffirrD Arìsã{ErE
ooüEcl AT An íÌ,'tEr gxP TA¡{L

Y t¡t¡rsÍslltl
oorilEcT HosB^t¡ Alo TlrBm lo Low
PTESS¡E Ffif O{G^GE. I.EAVE HEH
TîESS¡E ¡OÍT ffiN TO AII{)SPHERE
coÙrtEcT AT An STmPER Sf^O(

l¡w PtESg¡E

BACK OF GAGE

20O-f tO{0209 A¡r pr..¡rG frgfÊ grl (ÞFG
or Soo.t3o{qr3s Cryg.¡,t Pr.sll'r.Osavc
.a' 50(Þ200{01 45 1uÞn9 Air3ll 5&5/r 6Ð

Z0G13OO02!O Ah pr.ral'r !re¡r. Srl O-rotc
ol 50G130{OíO Gafr Ar P!.ttr!. O-f oTYC
04' f'0o.200{Olas Tubúg A¡rln es/r 5@
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¡.' 50û200{01.5 1r¡¡E At:tn dùS/t 600

200-130{O¿l I Alr p¡n¡r ¡s¡l¡ 9J¡ O-ZO'rc
.1 SOO-l!0{q)O Ge¡c Air ÈrrrnO2O'lvC
.a' 5oG?0O¡C..JÌüiE Ar3n&s/rGOD
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)R PLASTIC SYSTEMS

ramc Assembly, 1300P Steel
12 Frame,Sleel.l300P
15 Frame, control panel

FRAMES FOR STAINLESS SYSTEMS

200-f 70-00030 Framc assemblv. 1300
A 1 500-17G00021 Frame Tanx. Sreet. l30O
B 1 500-170-ü)031 Frame, Blower, Sreel, 1300/2300
C 1 50G'170-00045 Frame, conrrolpanel
D 1 500'170-00047 lnstrument Drackel

Fra041 , S¡eet,2300031 ,1300/2300
045
o47

20e170{0032 Frame assembly, 2600
A 1 500-170-00051 Frame, HotdinE Tank.Sreet 2600
B 1 500-170-00061 Frame. Btower. Steet2600Æ600
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame, control Danel
D 1 500-1 70-00(X7 lnsrrument braiket

200-170-0009¡ Frame assambly, 3600
A 1 500-170-00071 Frame, Tank. Steel.3600
B 1 500-170-00061 Frame, Blower, Sleel2600/3500
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame, con¡rol panel
D 1 500-170-00047 lnsrrumenr braiket

200-170{0034 Framc asrcmbly 31200
A 1 500-170-00080 Frame, Tank. Steet.31200
B 1 500-170-00091 Frame, Blower, S¡eel, 31200
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame. control Danel
D 'l 500-170-00047 lnsrrument braiker

200-170{0035 Frame assembly, 41200
A I 500-170-00100 Frame.Tank.Sreet 41200
B 1 500-170-00096 Frame. Blower, Sleel. 4i2OO
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame, conuol panel
D I 500-170-00047 tnstrumsnl bÎaik€l

A ^-.
v

NORTH EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PBODUCTS, tNC.
17 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE
WEST LEBANON, NET'Y HAMPSHIRE 03784

SHALLOW TRAY FRAME OPTION

A 900-170-00020 11ú ø

NONE I ooxorscaEDn wlrc RC
ut¡ 

11,ßÆ16



LOW AIR PRESSURE/VACUUM SW]TCH

PRESSURE D¡FFERE¡TTAL SWITCH

CONNECTION NOTE

LOIIV AIR PHESSURE SISTEM
CONNECT FITÏNGS TO HIGH PESSURE PORT

OF PRESSURE DIFFERENTAL SWITCH,
LEAVE LOW PRESSURE PORT OPEN.
STRIPPER CONNECT]ON ON SUMP TANK

LOWVACUUM SYSTEM
CONNECT FTTÏNGS TO LOW PESSURE PORT

OF PRESSURE DIFFERE¡INAL SWITCH.
LEAVE HIGH PRESSURE PORT OPEN.
STRIPPER CONNECÏON ON STACK

1/8NPT HIGH
PRESSURE PORT

V
E =r=.o*
t?bm

D

RANGE ADJUSTMENT

20G13È00201 LOïìf prrss/vac cwitch .¡l-1.5'we

500-r3G00070 Switch Air Pressure, .¿t-1.6'WC
500-1 40-02960 Nipple,.l 25xOose,TxT.Brass
500-1 4c02490 Elbòw.90..1 25Fx.1 2SF.TxT,Brass
5OO-2OO-00145 Hose,3l 6id r 5/16od,Ty9on,cle

A
B
c
E

-7 NORTH EAST ENVIRONMEIÍTAL PRODUCTS, INC.
17 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE
WEST LEBANON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03784

LOW A¡R PRESSUREA/ACUUM SWITCH
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INSTALLATION, OPERATION AND
MAINTENANCE MANUAL

Shal lowTray Aeration System

i

I

North East Environmental Products lnc.

seriar * 731) P- Ò 7- fl 29



TABLE OF CONTENTS

Components List ................Section 1

ShallowTray Low Profile Air Stripping System. ......Section 2

The ShallowTray Prccess... 2-1

The ShallowTray Basic System .'.-......-2-3

Shal lowTray Components 2-8

Operating lnstructions

Special Gautions

lnitial Start-U p ....... ....3-8

Routine Operation...... 3-11

Cleaning Procedures ............Section 4

Troubleshooting .....Section 5

Drawings. Section 6

Component lnformation............ .......Section 7

Special Cautions!
Prior to start-up:

- Connect the lnterlock Switches.
Connect the High Water Level lnterlock, the Low Air PressureAy'acuum lnterlock,
and the High Air Pressure/1/acuum lnterlock (if required).

It is imporlantthat a qualitied,licensed electrician prlorm täese
installations.

- FItl the Sump Tank and Aeration Tray lnlet Chamberc.
F¡ll the sump tank to a depth of at least 5 inches (12.7cm), and fill the seal pots on
each tray. Use clean water only.

Please see Equipment Set-up in the Operating lnstructions section of this manual.

17 Technology Drive
Wesl Lebanon, NH 037&4
603-298-7061 Fax: 603-298-7063

ShallowTray Operation and Mainlenance Manual



ShallowTray is protec.ted under U.S. Patent No. 5,045,215 and 5,240,595. Other intemalional
patents pending.

ShallowTray is a registered trademark of North East Environmental Products, lnc.
All other brands and products are trademarks of their respective holders.
@ 1993. 1996 North East Environmental Products, lnc.
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ShallowTray@ Low Profile Air Stripper Specification Sheet ' Polyethylene SVst¡$s

¿3vt P- ü- 5rlf Shlp drtc:
ShallowTray Sorl¡l *:

þù Cco:ngineered BY:

Jeign Review:

Additimal Tr€aFrent Equipment

VaporMate Scrlal f: Noeone Serlal #:

t. Speclal ComPoncnts / Regulrsments / lnlormatlon / Gomments

EconoPump Serlal *:

t rt- J\J-)r I

tl Deslgn Crlterla

Design Water Flow Rate

Maximum Water Flo¡, Rate

Weir Height

Equipment Power Requiremenls

lll. Baslc System ComPonents
t/

lSunp Tank, Cover, Bings
LI
;lAeration Trays (quantitY)

J Latches

V M"in Br*".'

1ì *' ,/3 O nO-, wtrich is considepd g 

- 
Low Waçr Elow Design, or 

-a 
l'ligh Water Flour Des.r..,' 

and is based on tfre blower model seþction.n-ì
-- 'tntet, -a'ouuet3 ø. 2OE va¡s, lo 

^,
INSTALL ALL EOUIPMENT PER APPLICABLE MTIONAL AND LOCAL CODES.
cÚsroUEN TO PROTECT EXPLOSION.PROOF MOTORS FFIOM RAIN.

CAUTION: IIAXIMUM PRESSURE OR VACUU¡II ACFOSS PLASTIC SYSTEM = 22" WC

Unear low d€ns¡ty polyethylene

Hþh density polyethYlene

Znc-plated steel

Arçg,ftC$n Fan i,1o6et# frFts- ttJo -)
lwitñ inlet screen and damper) -/t.t t Q'MlEIO¡¿tr Fsquiæd B¡o¡verPerionnance JUv c¡¡¡ @ JL' vtc

å no' 3 ø, eA t 
'ott 

, -i252'p,.

-- 3/sBlowerP/N!
Cowline PN / K?

lLn. -L ,EFC or EXP

2'r,orr"r lnlet Size, .f-'t-r", oullet Size

t_l
ø

Main Blo¡ver Sized Fot:
'wc eouirãd for ShallowTray Air Stñpper

'wc @g!!¡ofgl availabþ for a¡rstrcam eqÚPmenl

Koch style 4310.4'thick.3O4 ss

Hollow cone, 90: Pattem, sized for 15 psi, brass

Brass, Nalgene Ubing

lrledium dêns¡ty n€oprene sponge rubber

Scfìedule 80 PVC, Brass

FlexiHe nöber canplirçs

Riser P/N

I
Y 

,,our", on lnl€t (Pressure systam)

- 
Blower on Ouüet (Vacuum system)

- 
Blowers on ln S Out (Combo sysl€m)

I Dem¡ste, Pad

4spny nozzte

V sisr,t tuu"
j/n"ration Tray Gaskets

-L r .,Pipirg conneclion

jgro*", 
-d Vent Une comectiors



lV. Optl9na¡ Equlpmcnt

![r,rttt"
J¡, pr"".ure Gar,rse r o. J G '*.1

-Grevity 
Discàaçe Riser

-Additional 
Bloner

(with inlet scrcen and damper)
Reqr¡ied Pedomaræ

-Feed 
Pump

_ Main Disconne¡t Switcfr

-Cont¡ol 
Panel

-Control 
Panel w/ Rrnp Level Conùol

-PuçøPaæl 
w

_Autodialer

-ConFol 
Ci ruit Tra¡rsformer

_lnùinsically-Safe Relay

_lntermittent Operatim

-Auto 
Operation

_Well Probes

-Blower 
StarUStop Switch

_Power Lapse lndicator

_lndividrral Alam Ught

-Strobe 
Alarm Ught

--Alarm Hon ,\, . t
lLo* ¡¡r -LPæss. 

-Vacr¡rsn 
Swibùr

_High Air _Pess. _Vaar.rn Switcfi

Solirj steel deck, angNe rum€ns, perntod.

Dlryer Magnehelic 2OOO ¡o¡ics

PVC 80 Piping. with vacuum relþf valve

Fan li,lodel *.

cfm @ 

-'wc

y'o,**r" ru O)
¡matæe

t High Water Level A¡arm Float $flitdt
V Di*t.rgt" Pump Float Switcùt

-Air 
Flovv Meter Dnryer2OOGO meler, sin$e-pcint insertion pitot ù,¡be, mounting kit . r\

-f*",". press. Gaçe-idcråoøet Darsaqe, riquid-ñned S t, , yplii t^ 
" 

,S l @*lOO
-WaterTemp.Gau9B-ir{€L-q¡üet 

Dial ge€e ' t lV t^-

_Water Flor Meter

-Line 
Sampling Polt _inþt _c¡¡ü¡et

_Ai¡ Blower Silorrar

_WasherWand
Documcnt *9OO4OO{iOO6E H.% I

Scheduþ 80 PVC

Clevallex, CSA se¡ies

l{oztc. Elbow, 1/4. steêl p¡pg

Kll 3ru96

Blq¡er P/N

-hp,-Ø, 

volts, 

-rpm,-F|Z,-TEFCor-EXP-'Blower 
lnlet Size, 

-'Blower 

Outlet Size

Pump Model #

Required Pedomaræ _ gpm @ 'TDH Feed Pump P/N

hp, _ø, _.volts. _rpm Hz. _TEFC or_Ð(P
PottSize_s: inchinlet, 

-irrhoudeL 

lmpellorSize-inctres
Pnmp Moder r-3Ál-)

å!no' 6 QO'rox Dischaçe Pr.rnp P/N

U-Lno, 3 ø, 20X ue¡¡s, 39o , .6On,-Vteecor-Ð(p
Pottsizæ:JJ-ß-¡nch¡nlet, / ¡r"¡cl¡eL tmpettorSin 3 3/t(,na*"

Lo¡v Water Lsvel Abm Fbat Switdì

lntegral with elect¡ical endost¡æ, rotary s$l€

Motor sEners,_system alam interlæk circr¡it operator evitclþs, alarm lighl,NEirA-Enclæum,-Amæ, Ø, 

-Volts.- 

Hz._wircand_qru,rrË

Motol sta¡ters, systôm dam inlerlæk ci¡q¡it pr¡lrp level s¡rol cilruit, æerator switctËs. ala¡m lirrht
NEIíA 

- 

Enclæuæ. 

- 

AmÉ, 

-ø, 

Volts, Hz, wile arË grurnd

NEMA 7 Main Disconnect switch. NEMA 4 errclosuo, air pre*rre gauç,
Low air pessure swiEh, Blower (1OO cfm @ 2'w.c.)

Sensaphone 41OO

_:12ùac
Pepperl+Fr.rhs,WEÛEÊ:VL npeaÞr olay Dual Channel, SPDT ætay output

Wanick 27A1EO latching elay Single Ct¡annel, SPDT ælay ouþut

Blower timedelay circuit added lo parnl design. Blower shuls off 5 mirr¡tes after inlet watsr frow stops.

* of wslls _
Wãnick, saries 3Y, 80'cold

Local blower switch mounted near blo¡er

Blackoul / B¡ownout indicating light, sritch and ci¡wit added to panel deign

Light and elay circuit added to panel design

-Red, - 
Bh.re, Federal Signal, NEirtA 4, UL l¡sted

Federal S¡gnal

Dryer f 95G1, preset at 1.5'wc (range=0.3'wc tol.6'wc), Ercplosion-præf

Dvryer 1950, 'wc to _'wc, Explosion-proof

Mechanical, SJ Electro, (gty)_N.O' (qty)_N.C.

Meclranical, SJ Etecrro. (Cry)-N.O., tqtylJ-ru.C.
Mechanical. SJ Elect¡o, (qty) / N.O., (qty)-N.C.
Halliburton. MCll digital r€edout
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The ShallowTray
Basic System

AIR EXI{AUST

t

1. 2EI1 STAINLESS PBESSURE SYSIEX
(FOFCED ORAFTI

3" ZIll STAINLE$S YACUUtr SYSTEI
(rNDrrcED DFAFÍ)

2. ZI31 LLDPEPßESSURESYSTEU
(FORCEDDR Ff)

.. ZNI1 LIDPEYACUUIISYSTET
(r¡DucED DR F,f)
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High Water Level
Float Alarm

Swttch

Line Sampling
furts

Low Air
PressureMacuum

Alarm Switch

The high water levelfloat alarm switch is one of the alarm interlocks that must
be properly connected, by a licensed electrician, prior to the system's initial
start-up. Please see SpecialCautions at the beginning of Operating lnstructions
section for more information. The purpose of the high water level float alarm
switch is to prevent water from flooding the system. lt does this by shutting otf
the incoming contaminated water once clean water has reached a designated
level in the sump tank. The high water level float switch will send an alarm signal
when it rises approximately 31/z inches (8.8cm) above the coupling it is installed in.

The line sampling ports provide a quick and easy way to take water samples of
both incoming contaminated water and outgoing clean water. The sampling ports
are the typically 1lz" (1.2cm) ball valves located on both the inlet and outlet piping.

When taking a water sample, open the valve and let the water flow for at least
1 minute prior to bottling the sample. This purges the sample port of any
stagnant water.

When purging the sample ports be sure to capture the water and properly
dispose of it. When starting the unit for the first time double check that the
valves on the sample ports are closed.

The low air pressure/vacuum alarm switch monitors the blower for continuous
water treatment. This switch is one of the alarm interlocks that must be properly
connected by a licensed electrician prior to the system's initial start-up. Please
see SæcialCautions at the beginning of Operating lnstructions section for
more information.

Should the blower fail, the low air pressure switch should be wired to shut off all
incoming water. using tubing, connect the switch to the hose barb on the tank
(pressure system) or in the cover exhaust pipe (vacuum system).

Prcssurc system - The air hose is connected from the sump tank %' (3.2mm)
hose barb (without valve) to the "high" pressure port on the switch using the
provided hose barb. The 1ow" pressure port must be open to the atmosphere.
The switch meÉtsures the differential pressure between the sump tank and
the atmosphere.

Vacuum system - The air hose is connected from the exhaust piping rz6"

(3.2mm) hose barb to the "low" pressure port on the switch using the provided
hose barb. The "high" pressure port must be open to the atmosphere.The switch
measures the ditferential pressure between the top tray and the atmosphere.

Periodically inspect the air hose for water build-up which will afiect the switch's
operation. The tubing must remain open at alltimes.

ShallowTray Operalion and lt/bint€nance tr¡bnual 2-11



Basic System
Gomponents

Blower

Damper

Component manufacturer information sheets ("cutsheets") are included in the

Components lnformation Section (Section 7) at the back of this manual.

The blowers on the ShallowTray low profile air stripper units are typically type B
spark resistant with a cast aluminum wheel, direct drive @ 3450 rpm with motor
options of Totally Enclosed Fan Cooled IIEFC) or Explosion Proof (EXP). Each
blower is selected by our engineering staff to exceed the minimum cubic feet per
minute (CFM) air flow requirements at the nominal working pressure (inches of
W.C.) of each system. lt is criticalthat the blower damper be opened wide enough
to provide the unit with the designated minimum fresh air flow.

It is also critical that water does not enter the blower housing while the blower is

in operation;this will damage your blower and void the warranty. The high water
level alarm switch prevents this from happening. Make sure it is installed properly.

The motor horse power is selected to provide a reasonable operating range.
However, there is potential for the blower motor to overload if it is not working
against a pressure drop. Therefore, the blower must be protected with a thermal
overload switch. Also, the blower damper should be set so that the blower
produces at least the minimum air flow requirement (see table below), and
does not exceed the nameplate amperage limit of the motor.

There is a damper plate on the intake side of the blower, and is used to make
air flow rate (CFM) adjustments to your system. Open the damper to increase
air flow rate, and close the damper to decrease air flow rate. Note that air
pressure may vary as the air flow rate is changed.

To get the most accurate air flow measurement, we recommend installing an
air flow meter in the air piping.

lf this is not possible, then an estimated air flow can be obtained by measuring
the stripper pressure or vacuum. For initial start-up, simply adjust the damper
untilthe air pressure is at least the minimum required for your system. (Refer
to the pressure gauge description for minimum pressure readings).

The table below gives the minimum, recommended, and maximum required air
flow rates for each ShallowTray series.

ShallowTray
ilodel Marimum

Requirements Air Flow
llinimum Recommended

1300 & 1300P

2300 & 2300P

2600

3600

31200

41200

150 cfm (254.9ms/hr)

300 cfm (509.8ma/hr)

600 cfm (1019.6ms/hr)

900 cfm(1529.4ms/hr)

1800 cfm(3058.8ms/hr)

24OO ctm(4O78.4mslhr)

195

390

780

1170

2340

3120

225

450

900

1800

3600

4800

ShallowTray Operation ard Maintenance Manual



BASIC SYSTEM

Demister

Gasket

Sight Tube

Spray Nozle

Beware when making damper adjustments after initialstart-up. Fouling may occur
in the system which may reduce the air flow rate, and may increase the air
pressure reading

A wire mesh demisting pad is installed beneath the air exhaust port, located on
the top cover of the unit. The purpose of the demisting pad is to remove water
droplets that would have blown through the vent line. lt is possible, though
unlikely, that the demisting pad may become plugged or fouled. lf this occurs
the demisting pad is easily removed for cleaning. Disconnect the vent line, take
off the top cover, and remove the retaining plates on the bottom side of the cover.
The demisting pad can be cleaned with a pressure washer, or replaced with a
new one.

A black nitrile or neoprene (2300P) sponge gasket is used to form an
airtighVwatertight seal around the sump tank and aeration trays. lf there are any
problems with the gaskets, please contact North East Environmental Products.
A replacement gasket can be glued to the sealing flange using an industrial
neoprene contact adhesive. We recommend us¡ng Rubatex adhesive # R-27780.
Please contact North East Environmental Products prior to making any gasket
repairs or adjustments.

The sight tube provides a means of easily viewing the water level in the sump
tank. Make sure the valve to the sight tube is open during stripper operation.

A spray nozzle is installed in all units except those with a gravity feed option.
The nozzle directs the contaminated water to the first inlet chamber and begins
the volatilization process. The nozzle is rated for 15 psi at the system's ma¡<imum
water flow rate.

It is recommended that a strainer be installed somewhere in the inlet process
water line, especially during initial start-up, to prevent sediment from plugging
the nozzle.

lf the nozzle becomes plugged, it is easily removed by first removing the top
cover and then unscrewing the nozzle from the inlet piping. Clean it with a wire
brush or a pipe cleaner. lf the nozzle causes too much back pressure or
becomes plugged too otten, it can be removed without any serious effects to the
system's performance. Units that have a gravity feed system should not use a
spray nozzle - it causes too much back pressure. In these oases, the inlet piping
should extend below the water level of the inlet chamber to provide a water seal
for the inlet pipe.

Note: System performance is tested at NEEP lab without a nozle, and
warranty is valid whether a nozzle is installed or not.
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SHALLOWTRAY OPTIONS

ShallowTray
System Options

STROBE LIGT{Î

SILENCER

CONTROL PANEL
WMAIN DISCO?{NECT

CLEAN€UT PORÎ

LOW AIR PRESSURE
SWITCH

PRESSURE GAUGE

BLOWER

FEED PUMP

ZI31 STAINLESS PRESSURE SYSTEII WÍTH OPnONS

.NOTAtLOPllOTa g{Owl{
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SHALLOWTRAY OPTIONS

ShallowTray
System
Options

Air Blower
Silencer

Air Flow Meter

ShallowTray low profile air strippers are custom built to meet site and project

specifications. Please refer to the components list insert (Section 1) to see which
options were selected for your system. Component manufactured information
cutsheets are included in Section 7 of this manual.

The air blower silencer reduces the dynamic noise level of the blower. The size
of the silencer and the type of connection used to mount are dictated by the
size of the blower, and whether the silencer is mounted horizontally or vertically.

Silencers should be supported to avoid over-stressing the connections, and

should be secured if exposed to high wind loads.

The air flow meter measures the amount of air flowing through the system.
It consists of a pitot tube mounted in the air line, and a ditferential pressure
gauge. The measured velocity pressure is then converted to an air flow rate.

The pitot tube must be located at least 81h.pige diameters of straight pipe from
the cover exhaust nozzle or elbow, and at least 1lá diameters of straight pipe

from the end of the pipe or any elbow. The best pitot tube location is before
the stripper because the air is less humid and the hose is less likely to f¡ll
with condensate.

The air flow meter typically gives readings in inches of water column (W.C.),

which is then converted to feet per minute (FPM) using the provided chart. You

then multiply the feet per minute by the interior cross sectional area (square feet)
of the vent line. This gives cubic feet per minute (CFM). As stated in the damper
section, the air flow meter in conjunction with the pressure gauge provides the
most accurate damper adjustments, especially after initial start-up.

The table below lists the minimum, recommended, and maximum flows for each
stripper model, and the minimum exhaust pipe diameters. Note that the airflow
must be at least the minimum for proper stripping efficiency.

Stripper Reqqired
Model Minimum Air Flow

Recommended

Recommended
Max. Exhaust Pipe

Diameter

1300 150 cfm (2s4.sm3/hr) 195 cfm lsst.amsn4 300 cfm (sos.8m3/h0 6 in.ltszcm¡

2300 300 cfm (soe.Brnp,hr) 390 cfm (o62.srn3/hr) 600 cfm (101e.6m3/hQ 6 in.(ls.zcm)

2600 600 cfm (101s.6m3/hr) 780 cfm (rszsrn3ñr) 1200 cfm (2oss.2m3rrr) I in.1zo.+cm¡

3600 900 cfm (lszs.4m3/hd 170 cfm (2BB.Bm3/hr) 1800 cfm (soss.Bm3/hr) 10 in.lzs.ccm¡

31200 1800 cfm (sosg.sm3/hr) 2*O úm (ss74.sm3/hr) 3600 cfm (6117.6m3/hr) 6 in.lts.zcm¡

41200 2400 cfm (¡¡o7a.4rn3/hD 3210 cfm (s4s2.Brn3/hr) 4800 cfm (8156.8m3/trr) I in.(zo.ecm)

Note: Low airflow is the most common Gason for poor rcmovalefficiencies.
Thus, an airflow meter is highly recommended to ensure adequate air flow.
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Air Pressurc
Gauge- The air pressure gauge reads the pressure differential in inches of water column

(W.C.) between the point of highest pressure in the air stripper and the atmosphere.
The gauge is connected to the system via an air hose that attaches to a pressure
port on the system. lnstructions to properly connect the gauge for the two types
of systems are as follows:

Pressure System - Using tubing, connect the "High" pressure port on the gauge
to the 1tb" 

13.2mm) shutoff valve/hose barb located on the air stripper sump tank.
The matching "Low" pressure port is to be open to the atmosphere. Highest
pressure is in the sump tank.

Vacuum System - Using tubing, connect the "Low" pressure port on the gauge
to the hose barb located on the exhaust vent line of the air stripper. The matching
"High" pressure port is to be open to the atmosphere. Highest vacuum is in the
cover air exhaust pipe.

Note: There are two sets of pressurc ports on the gauge. One set should
be used to measule the d¡fferential prcssute, and the other set must be
plugged.

At initial start-up, the pressure gauge can be used to make proper blower
damper adjustments. Adjustments should be made according to the following
nominal air pressure/vacuum table:

Nominal Air PrcssureA/acuum
Number of trays Low Water Flow System High Water Flow System

1 tray system 4 - 6 inches W.C. (r0.2 - 15.2cm)

2lray system 7 - 10 inches W.C. 1rz.a - 2s.4cm)

3 tray system 11 - 14 inches W.G. pz.s - 35.6cm)

4 tray system 16 - 18 inches W.C. 1eo.a - 4s.Bcm)

5 tray system 20 - 22 inches W.C. tso.e - ss.scm)

7 - 10 inches W.C. (rz.a - 25.4cm)

11 - 14 inches W.C. 1zz.s - 35.6cm)

16 - 18 inches W.C. 1co.a -45.Bcm)

20 -?2 inches W.C. 1so.a-ss.Bcm)

24 - 26 inches W.C. (oo.a - 66cm)

Control Ænel

Note: The nominal prcssures or vacuums shown are for the air stripper
only, and do not include additional air strcam equipment pressure require-
ments. Fouling may occur in the system, which may increase the nominal
air prcssure reading, and may decrcase the air flow rate.

The control panel serves two basic functions required for the safe operation of
the system. The first is to provide the required electrical safety components for
each motor (blowers and pumps) per NEC standards. These components
consist of fuses, motor starters, and overload relays.

The second function is to provide the required process control and alarm
comPonents. The alarm circuit monitors the low air pressure switch and the high
water level alarm switch. lf either of these alarms occur, then the alarm contacts
will shut ofi the incoming water source (feed or well pumps) if the appropriate
connections have been made. other alarm options are also available.

ShallowTny Operalion and Maintenance llanual



SHALLOWTRAY OPTIONS

Control Panel
lntrinsically Sale

Components

Digital Water
Flow lndicator

g--

ShallowTray low profile air stripper systems that operate in or near potentially
explosive concentrations of vapors may require intr¡nsically safe (lS) signals
to all electrical components housed in non-explosion proof enclosures. The lS
signal is not capable of creating a spark or a temperature rise great enough to -
ignite any concentration of any NEC classified explosive vapor. Typical compo-
nents that need lS signals are the float switches and well probes. Determination
of when lS signals are required is generally the responsibility of the groundwater
remediation engineer who is placing the order for a system.

The digital water flow indicator, typically installed in the water feed piping to the
stripper, reads the rate of flow (gpm) and the totalized flow (gallons). The flow
meter is selected to exceed the ma¡<imum flow of your system while providing
a wide working range. The digitalface plate is battery operated and intrinsically
safe (Halliburton brand). The only moving meter component is the turbine rotor,
which spins around a shatt axially to the flow of water.

It is possible to plug the turbine rotor with particles and sediment. An %' 13.Zmm¡
screen filter should be installed somewhere in the incoming process water line
prior to the meter. lf the meter becomes plugged it can be disassembled and
cleaned. Please disassemble per the manufacturer's instructions, if necessary.

Feed and
Discharge Pumps

The pumps on each system have been selected by our engineering statf to
meet the appropriate flow and pressure requirements. The pumps are typically È

cast iron and bronze, with either EXP or TEFC motors. The pumps are not self-
priming. Prior to initial start-up, the pumps must be primed by filling the pump
impeller housing with clean water. Throttle valves are installed on the discharge
lines. lf the pump is running wide open and it is not pumping against the required
head, the pump may cavitate. This is the nature of centrifugal pumps; they must
be throttled back if they are not pumping against the required head. Also, the
valve should be throttled back untilthe motor draws less than the nameplate
current rating.

lf the pump is wired by someone other than North East Environmental Products,
please double check the rotation. A pump rotating in the wrong direction could
cause the pump impeller to spin off, causing serious damage to the pump.

Systems using pumps should have the flow rates tuned so that the discharge
flow rate is faster than the inlet flow rate. This will prevent possible blower flood-
ing.
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Line Sampling
furts

Low Air
PressureUacuum

Alarm Switch

The high water levelfloat alarm switch is one of the alarm interlocks that must
be properly connected, by a licensed electrician, prior to the system's initial
start-up. Please see Special Cautions at the beginning of Operating lnstructions
section for more information. The purpose of the high water level float alarm
switch is to prevent water from flooding the system. lt does this by shutting off
the incoming contaminated water once clean water has reached a designated
level in the sump tank. The high water level float switch will send an alarm signal
when it rises approximately 31/z inches (8.8cm) above the coupling it is installed in.

The line sampling ports provide a quick and easy way to take water samples of
both incoming contaminated water and outgoing clean water. The sampling ports
are the typically tlz" (1.2cm) ballvalves located on both the inlet and outlet piping.

When taking a water sample, open the valve and let the water flow for at least
1 minute prior to bottling the sample. This purges the sample port of any
stagnant water.

When purging the sample ports be sure to capture the water and properly
dispose of it. When starting the unit for the first time double check that the
valves on the sample ports are closed.

The low air pressure/vacuum alarm switch monitors the blower for continuous
water treatment. This switch is one of the alarm interlocks that must be properly
connected by a licensed electrician prior to the system's initial start-up. Please
see Special Cautions at the beginning of Operating lnstructions section for
more information.

Should the blower fail, the low air pressure switch should be wired to shut otf all
incoming water. Using tubing, connect the switch to the hose barb on the tank
(pressure system) or in the cover exhaust pipe (vacuum system).

Prcssure system - The air hose is connected from the sump tank 126" (3.2mm)
hose barb (without valve) to the "high" pressure port on the switch using the
provided hose barb. The "low" pressure port must be open to the atmosphere.
The switch measures the differential pressure between the sump tank and
the atmosphere.

Vacuum system - The air hose is connected from the exhaust piping %"
(3.2mm) hose barb to the "low" pressure port on the switch using the provided
hose barb. The "high" pressure port must be open to the atmosphere.The switch
measures the differential pressure between the top tray and the atmosphere.

Periodically inspect the air hose for water build-up which will atfect the switch's
operation. The tubing must remain open at alltimes.

ShallowTray Operation and Maintenance Manual



SHALLOWTRAY OPTIONS

Test the switch at initial start-up by removing the air hose from the hose barb on
the sump tank or exhaust pipe once the system is in full operation, This should
set the system into an alarm condition and shut otf the incoming contaminated
water.

High Air
PressureMacuum

Alarm Switch
The high air pressure/vacuum alarm switch prevents the system from exceeding
its highest rated pressure/vacuum value. lf the blower has the ability to produce
pressure/vacuum higher than 32 inches (81.6cm) W.C. for stainless units or 22
inches (55.8cm) W.C. for plastic units then it should have a high pressure/vacu-
um alarm switch. Be sure to check that the setpoint for alarm shutdown is at the
proper setting for the system.

Main Disconnect
Switch

The main disconnect switch removes power trom the ShallowTray low profile
air stripper. A disconnect is required by the National Electric Code (NEC) and
must be installed. North East Environmental Product's panels typically contain
a disconnect integralwith the control panelto remove power but may also use
disconnects extemalto the oontrol paneldepending on the situation. Make sure
a qualified licensed electrician installs the power line, into the disconnect switch.
Be sure to ground the switch back to the main service.

Water
Temperature

Gauge 
Water temperature gauges can be installed on both the inlet and outlet piping.
Water is an important variable for predicting the system's removal efficiency.

Water Pressu¡e
Gauge

Water pressure gauges can be installed on both the inlet and outlet water piping.
Excessively high readings could signalthat something in the piping system is
plugged. Large pressure fluctuations could be a sign that the water flow rate is
varying.

2-12
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Reconmendád ¡elubrication intcrvals-general guide only'

H.P. Standard Duty Scvcrc Duty Exbeme Duty

Rangc I t{r./Day 24HtlDay Very Dirty
DirtY-DustY High Ambienls

I \t-7 ,t 5 Yn. 3 Y¡s' 9 Mos'

l0-4O 3Yn. lYrs. 4Mos'

ft-150 lY¡s. 9Mos. 4Mos'

Thesc ball bcaring gr€ases or thc¡rcquivalcnls are satisfactory for ambienls frorn - l5oF.

For Motor¡:
Mobilplcr EPfll-Soæny Mobil Oil Company

Alv¡ri¡Grcase 12 --Sbcll Oil Company

A¡rdor E G¡e¡so-E¡so St¡¡¡dud Oil Company

Prcstigc 142 Grcasa-Sun Oil Company

Y.BELT DN,tvE MAINTENANCE

If bclts sqrral at ttart-up, tbey ¡r€ too loosc ard sbould bc tightened. Periodically, cbeck belt

and sbeavc we¡¡, alignmcnt and tcnsbn. tl'ben belts sbow wc¡r, rcplacc all bells atonce with

a ncw matcbcd ¡ct of bcls. Ncw bells will not wort propcrly in conjunction with used belts

from grease. After
ould deflect about
for4-6 hours, then

t¡clcb initiallv.

SECTION IY

PROBLEM TROUBLESH(X)TTNG

ln lùe evcnt lhat trouble is crperienccd in lbe ficld, lislcd below are the most common fan

diñiculties. Thcsc points sboutd bc chccked in o¡dcr to pcvent ncodlcss dclay and expense

of fæory sc¡vicc.

I. CAPACITY OR PRESSURE RATING

A. Total resistancc of systcm bigbcr lhan anticipated'

B. Spcod too low.
C. Danrpen or variablc inlet vancs not prcPerly adjusæd'

D. Poor fan inlet or outlct cottditions.

E. Ai¡ lcats in sYsæm'

F. Danagcd wbcel.

G. Incorrect direction of rotation.

H. Wheel mounted backwards on sbaft'

2. VIBRATION &, NOISE

A. Misalignncnt of bearings, couplings' wbeel, o¡ V-bclt drivc'

B. Unst¡btc foundatior¡ fan boltcd to unevcn foundation, not sbimmed or gmuted.

C. Forcign malerial in fan causing unbalance.

D. tüom bcarings.

E. Danrrgod wbecl or motor.

F. B¡okcn or loosc bolts ¡nd sct scl€ws'

G. Bcnt shaft.

ARRANGEMENT t BLOWER MOUNTING PROCEDURE

l. Motorandcouplingshouldbemountedwithblower¡estingonlcvel,flatsurfac¿,butnol
bolted lo surface.

2. Nte¡ blower is si$afed in its ñnal mounting location, feeler gauges sbould be used

bctween blower mounting feet and mounting surfæe at each bolt hole locaticn to
determine tbickness of shims required. Since lhe btower base is a weldment it will be

warped to somedegrcc.If itisnotshimmed tothe foundation properly when boltcddown,

a bind in tbc fra¡re will ¡esult. This may cause a bent shafl, coupling, motor and/or bearing

misalignment resulting in high vibration levels and premature failure of drive

components.

3. Aftcr shimming is donc, eacb frame mounting bolt should be finger snugged. Then going

from bolt to boll progressivcly tighten each one with a torquc w¡cnch until the propcr

torque valuc ie æhievcd for the size foundation bolt being used.

4. Aft ¡ the unit is completcly tigbtened down to foundation, coupling alignment should be

¡echecked. Ifcoupling is now misaligned, loosen foundation bolts and ¡echeck coupling

alignment. If aftcr looscning foundation bols. coupling is aligncd, then a bind was

inùoduccd in tbc bolfdown pocedure. lt will then be necessary lo rcshim so that the bind

is no longer p¡esenl.

5. Once the unit is tighæned down to foundation and coupling alignment is maintaincd.

rcplæe guards and cÌ¡cck duct work, etc' Unit is now ready for slert-uP.

ó. Jog motor lo make sure unit is rotating in pro¡ær direction. lf so. bring up to speed and

chcck amperage to molor to make sure enough static pressure is present in system to

prcvent motor fmm ovcrloading.

7. Vibration lcvels should be checked and if they a¡e above 1.0 MIL @ 3600 RPM o¡ 1.5

MILS @ l8m RPM. a qualilìed balancing technician should ùim balance lhe unil to
achieve these levels.

SECTION II

BEF1ORE START.UP
l. Fastcne¡s - ell foundation bolts, whe¿l hub set scrÊws. wheel locking bols and bearing

locking colla¡s must bc tight.
2. Bcarings - chcck bearing alignment and make certain they are pro¡rerly lubricated.

3. Fan Wheel - turn over rotating assembly by hand to se€ thal it ¡uns free and does not bind

o¡ strike lan housing. If wbecl strikes housing the wheel may have to bc moved on the

shaft or the bearing pillow blocks moved and reshimmed.

4. Motor - check eleclrical wiring to motor. The current characteristics of the supply line

must agrcc witù tbc motor narneplate rating. Motor sbould be wired and fuscd in

æco¡dance with thc National Elecbic Code and local codes.

5. V-belt drivc must be in alignment with belts at prop€r tension'

6. DuctConnections (if requirerl) from fan to duct work must not bc dislo¡led. Ducts shoultl

never be supported by the fan. Erpansionjoints bctween ducl connections should be usetl

wbcre erpansion is litcly tooccuror wbere fan is mounlcd on vibration isolalors. Allduct
joina should be scaled to prcvent ai¡ leaks. Alldebris should be removed from duct work

and fan.
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I J0g" lhe tnotor to check for pnrper whecl n)tåtion. The motor should be slarted in

accorda¡toe wirh úre manufacturer's recolrlmendaúons. Arrows on fan indicate the propcr

dircction of mtatir¡n and ai¡ flow.

2 l;an may now he brcught up to speed. Watch for anylhing unusual such as vibration'

'vcrhcaiing 
ofbearings and motor, etc. Check [an s¡æcd on V-beltdriven unils and adjust

moior sheave (on adjustable drives) to give dcsired RPM'

I (lheck motor amPefage against nameplale amperaSe lo make sure moto¡ ¡s not

overloading.

s t/rRT-UP oF HIGH TEMPERATURE CONSTRUCTION
}.ANS AND BI,OWERS

I¡r ¡Ildition lo normal start-up procedure describcd above, ce¡tain mcasunes must be låkcn

ugainst lhcrmal crPansion deformation.

I t;an or blowe¡ should be bmught to speed belween 50oF and l20oF' It may be necessary

lo throrrle back air cnæring fan or btowcr and slowly bleeding in hcatcd ai¡ to accomplish

this. (Noæ: if molor horsepower is sizcd forhigh lempcraturc opcrat¡nBcondition and not

cold starl-up, throttling inlet air will bc mandalory to prcvcnt molor overloading. It is

reco¡nmended motor ¡rmperage be monitored during this pocedure')

2 'lhc maximu¡n rate of temPerature ¡ise allowable is l5oF per minute'

3 llc rcvcrsc sit¡ation of fan or blower shul-off also applies. Tbat is lhe lemPerature must

trc lowere¡t slowly hefore lurning fan or blower off to prcvent damage'

sEcTloN ¡ll
(; IìNERAI, M A ¡I{TENANCE

I À dcfinirc rimc sche¡iulc for inspecting all rotaúng parrs and accesso¡ies should be

cshblishcd 'llc frequency of inspection de¡rcnds on lhe severity of operation and lhe

locality. lrrsJr:clions mig,ht be wee kly at first in order l¡r set uP lùe schedule.

I Alignmenl - shafl must nol be cocked in the bearings. Misalignmentcan cause overheal-

ing, wcar to dusl seals. bearing failure an unbalance.

.ì llartlwa¡e - check tightness of all bolts and set screws.

.l l.ubrication - check fan and motor bearings and add lubricant ifnecessary. Be careful nol

to ovcr8reÍNe as this can damage bearing seals .

-5 Ab flow - make sure lhere are no obsl¡uctions lo ai¡ flow in oullet or inlet duct work.

6 Dearings on high spced fans tend to run hot. Therefore, do notreplace a bearing because

it fee ls hot ro rlre touch. Place a pyrometer orcontact therrnometer against lhe pillow block

and check ltre temperature.

Ball pillow blocks can have total running temp€ratures of I 65"F (74'C) before the cause

of ovcrhcatiirg be investigated.

I wnLr - inr¡*l *h"", o,rå", for accà?rula,,u.r Jf dus. ',, llirt. c,.-, iboro-"...rlwilh

stfe¿un of waler jet, compresscd ai¡ or a wire b¡ush. This wilt help pevent ' lbalanccd
conditjon. If blades are aluminr¡m, be ca¡eful not to damagc thcm. Cover Ù¡* uéarings so

wate des

from the

fan a rsl'

F'AN BEARING MAINTENANCE

For m<rst applications, a lithium base grease conforming to a NLGI $ade2 consislency

should be used. This type of grease inhibits rusl, ¡s water resistanl. and has a tiemPerature

range ol -30oF to 2ü)oF with intermittent highs of 250"F'

Bccause oil lubricared bearings aÌe usually used on high-speed or high tcmPeratu¡l applica-

tions, refer to American Fan for the type of oil you should use in your Particular application.

tre taken while working on and near rotating equipment to avoid penonal injury.

When oiling oil-lubricared bcarings. oil should be poured into cup at loP of bearing until it

reaches the overflow point at the lower oil cup.

MO']()R MAINTENANCE

t-ubricate molor bearings to lhe manufacturer's recorìmendations. l.ubrication Íecommcn-

dations are printed on lågs attâched to úle motor. Should these tags be missing, thc following

will apply:

A. Fr¡ctlon¡l Horsepower Sleeve Bcarlng Motors:

llnder no¡mal operation at ordinary lßmperaturcs and clean surroundings. lhese molors

will operate fo¡ lhree ye¿us without rclubricalion. Then lubricate annually with clcctric

motor oil or SAE l0 oil. Un{er continuous operation at higher temPcralures (but not to

cxcccd lMol: ambicnt) relubricate annually.

IÌ. F'rac{lonal Horscpower Ball Bcarlng Molors:

flntlcr normal cr¡nditions, ball bcaring molors will opeÍale for five yeals without

rclubrication Undcr continuous opcration at hi8hel temperûtures (but not to exceed

l04ot; zunbient) relubricate afterone year, To rclubricate where lnolors arÊ not equipped

wirh prcssure fittings, disassemble rnotor andclean Ûle bea¡ings thoroughly' Repack each

bcaring one-third full with ball bearing grease.

C. lntegral Horsepower Ball Bearlng Molorsl

Morors having pipe plugs or grease fittings should be relubricated while warm and at

stand-srill. Replace one pipe plug on each end shield wilh Brer$e f¡ltin8. Remove other

plug for greasc rclicf. On low pressure, grease, run and lubricate until new grease appears

at grcasc relief. Allow motor to run for ten minutes to erpel excess Erease. RePlace piPe

plugs. Motors not having pi¡re plugs or grease fìttings can be relubricated by removing

cnd shiclds, cleaning grease cavity and refilling three-fourlhs of circumference of cavity'
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Recommended

SAFETY PRACilCES
For Users and lnstallers

of lndustrlal and Gommerclal Fans
AMCA Publication 41O-96

PowcrRoof
Ventilator

lUoll
Erhauster

Aial
Fan

1. |]tlRODUCItOt
1.1 Fans and other air moving de-
vices are made in a wide variety of
types, sizes, and arrangemen¡s. This
publication addresses the proper use
and installation of industrial and
commercial fans. It is not intended to
address residential and consumer fans.

Upblost Rool
Exhauster

L-2 Various "size" factors are important when assessing poten-
tial for injury; some factors are: diameter of impeller (wheel, rotor,
propeller), rotational inertia, voltage, and current.
1.3 This guide is intended to assist in the safe installation of air
moving equipment and to warn operating and maintenance person_
nel of the commonly recognized hazards associated with this equip-
ment.
7.4 Ëtndllng tnd InstilIttion sùould zlwrys bc performed
only by experlcDced.nd tÌ.Ined personnel who z¡e tvz¡c oÍ the
htzt n
vtth
Juty.
structions, care should be takcn to ensure compliance with specific
safety requirements mandated by federal. stare, and local codes. ln_
dustry safety srandards and practices published by AMCA and by
other recognized agencies and associations should be consulted and
followed where applicable.

2. PERSOilNEL SAFETY ACGESSORIES
2.1 OE]IERAL
2.7.1 Protective devices are incorporated as standard construction
on some types of fans but on many fans, these devices are offered
as optional accessories. This is done because the need fo¡ the de_

mined by the user, who should specify and obtain the appropriate
devices from the fan manufacturer or othcrs, and should not allow
operation of the equipment without them. Examples of available
devices include the following:

2.2 Fll{ OUAnDt

FOREWORD

i. This publication has been prepared by the Air Movement
Division of the Air Movement and Control Association, Inc.
(AMCA). The information contained in this publication has been
derived from many sources. The suggestions made necessarily
should be general in their meaning and cannot be applied liter-
ally to all specific situations or conditions.

ii. The stîe ìnstzllttlon tnd opentlon oI lzns Ís tàe ¡c-
sponslblllty ol the system deslgner, tnstr,iler, z,tlntr,tne1
zad use¡. From the initial sysrem design through the life of the
equipment, safety should be a foremost consideration. Some ar-
eas which require some special attention include system design,
layout and construction. fan performance specifications, founda-
tion and installation details, storage procedures, start-up and
commissioning procedures, operation, maintenance, and repair.
Specific safety requiremen¡s are mandated by federal, state, and
local codes. R¿commended Safety Practices for (Jsers and Install-
ers of Indusrrial and Commerciol Fans is published by AMCA for
assistance. System designers, installers, maintainers, and users
should ccnsult and properly comply with all applicable codes
and guidelines.

iii. The safetv recommendations contained herein are inlended
to assist designers, inslallers, maintainers, or other users of air
moving devices in the safe operalion and use of the devices men-
tioned. These recommendations do not represent the only meth_
ods, procedures, or devices appropriate for the situations
discussed. Caution should be used at all times when working in
or around moving parts.

iv. AMCA disclaims any and all warranties, expressed or im_
plied, regarding the products sold by the manufacturer with
which this booklet has been provided. Further, AMCA recom_
mends that competent personnel be consulted in dcciding what
is the preferred or recommended safety procedure in a particu_
lar instance where the guidelines contained in this booklet are
unclear or in any way incomplete.

v. AMCA has offe¡ed the informa¡ion within this booklet to
assist in the safe opcration, maintenance, and use of the products
sold by members of AMCA. In so doing, AMCA docs not assume
any legal duties of the designcr or manufacturer to insruct or
warn about chims liability for
anY injury o on or use of the
product or t

vi. These recommended safety practices were adopted by the
AMCA membership on April 28, 1996.

Æt@

@Þg
Centrifugal
Fan



preserve personal safety.

@
3.2.3 lVhere faos arc installed over an occupied area, safety
guards should be provided to prevent droppeä objecs fron enrer-
ing, tb.is area during i¡stallation and mainienance.
3.2.4 Acccss doors to a fa¡ or duct system should never be
opeDed while_ the fan is operating or còasting to a srop. On the
downstrcaE (orprcssure) side oi the systcmlrcleasing thc doorwith the systeE in operation.may resujt in an explosive opening. Onthe upstream (or suction) side, the inflow may u" .utt¡.i.nt to drawin tools, clothing, and othcr marerials. The pó*", ,upply should al_ways be locked out prior ro accessing a fan or ducuårt.

Industriol Type Guord Maimum Sølety Screen on RoofFor Propeller Fan Guard for propíIler Fan üiì¡nro,
2.t t¡tlEl ArlD outlEt ou^nDE

fans are often connected directly to
contact with the internal movinjparrs;
Iet represents ahazard,, a suitable

@
C_entrifugal Fon Inlet or Outlct Guord Guard. for Arial Fan MthProtected bv Ductwork on centrifugar ioi ñä'-liu"r"¿ tnl"¡ or outler
2.¡I DR¡YE GUARDS
2.4.7 Fans may be r shaft or through
a belt drive. Where
berts are exposed, 

" 
thaft, sheaves, or

exampre guards are Provided' some

@
rive Coupling Heat Slinger Guard (Shaftuard and. bearing guard omitted for

clonv)
2.4.2 Drive guards may be required for tu_
bular centrifugal or axial fans to cover the ex_
posed drive sheave and belts outside the fan
housing.

2.4.3 A rypical cenrrifugal fan
nav vary with the arrangement. l

guards should be used when driv
are accessible to personnel. In rc-:as, omission of the back cover nrble. Drive Gua¡d -

2.4.4 Dam .cenrifugarFon
'varning at h 

e may operate suddenly without

roints which 
and tbeirlinkage contain pinch
and guarded.

3. HIDDETI DAilGENS
.;.1 OEìERAI.
.1.1 In addition to the obvious hazards associated with the mov_,^U pans of rotating machinery, fans prescnt a¿¿¡t¡onal potcntialhazards thar are not so obvious and s'houtd Ur""iriJ"r"a Uy tfr"lstem designer and user for safe operation

-.2_s!¡ciloil AXD A¡R ?REASUiE
3 Fans ope
¡. ,¡re which a '
rn be drawn int

-lme dangerous

3.2.5 Fan design sometines requires access doors
to be supplied with internal *rnion"nt, such as
a plug ro fill a hole in rhe fan casìng.Thesc
doors can ofte¡ be heavy and Oiffici¡tt to handle.
care should be exerciscd when opcning, remov_
ing, and installing thesc components.

Shaft and Beoring
Guard

t.t wtxDttl¡tro

t.a Stno¡o3cortc GFFEct

Bolted Access Door
in Duc¡

Hearing Protection

t.. ÎÊNPERAN'RE

¡.5 FAX ]lOrEE AXD ETY¡RO¡NEf,Ï

D¡ivc Guord -,4xia! Fan

Spccial Pwposc
Intok Scre¿n

3,611 . Jhc stroboscopic effecr of cerrain lights in combination wirhccnain fa_n speeds may cause a- rotating assembly to appearstopped. In these cases, irrcgular mark-ings c:"n ú. pl"."A on tt.moving parts to prevent thrs type of effect. pcrsonner shourd bcwarned that rhe fan may be in motion 
"""n 

if ;i;;;;ars not ro be.

t.7 3'ECI'rL ?UN'OEE FATS ArD 3YA,EHA3.7.l The hidden danpers associated with Spccial purpose Fansused in special systemsãre covered in Secrion 6.

4. POWER tsor.Aïoil
4.1 Every fan should bc installed with a suitable device allowingit to be conplerely disconnected or isolated fr.;;; power supply.4.2 Many fans are srarred Uy,"roi" ,*it-.'f,äoi'purt -Uutton..



by intcrlocks with othcr equipmcnt, or by automatic controls. Be-
fore performing any maintenancc, inspection, or othcr activity
wbich will require ¡cmoval of guards, ducfwork, access doors, etc.,

or exposure of moving parts, the fan powcr supply should be lockcd
out and the fan tagged out of service.
4.3 In some installations other cquipnent, such as gas burners,
may be interlocked with the fan so that disconnecting the fan will au-

tomatically shut off the burner or other devicc. Maintcnaocc on sys-

tens of this type should bc pcrformed only under thc supcrvision of
competent engineering personnel and in accordance with applicable
codes and standards.

Propcr bclt aligtEcDt
Propcr lubrication
Propcr amperage, voltagc, or powcr values.

If any problcm is indicatcd, SWÍTCH OFF IMMEDI-
ATELY.
Lock out the power suPPly. Sccurc thc fan impcllcr if therc is

a potential forwindmilling. Check carcfully for thc causc of
thc troublc, corrcct as Dcccssary, and repeat chcck list proce-
durc.

5.2 Evcn if thc fan appcars to bc opcrating satisfactorily, shut
dow¡ aftcr a bricf period, lock out the power supply, and rcchcck
items 5.1.5 through 5.1.17 as thc initial stan-up may havc looscncd
the bolts, fastcners, and s€t scrcws.
5.3 The fan may nowbc put into opcration, but duringthe first
cight hours of running, it should bc closely observed and chccked for
excessivc vibration and noisc. At this time checks should also be
made of Eotor i[put current and motor and bearing tempcraturcs to
ensure that they do not cxcced manufactu¡er's ¡ecommendations.
5.4 After eigbt hours ofoperation, the fan should be shut down
and the powcr locked out. Chcck list items 5.1.5 through 5.1.17
should bc inspected and adjusted, if nccessary.
5.5 After twenty-four (24) houn of satisfactory opcration, thc
fan should be shut down (lockcd out) and ¡he drive belt tension
should be rcadjustcd to recommcnded lension.
5.6 Aftcr commissioning and start-up, the fan should be oper-
a¡ed and maintained in acco¡dance with the manufacturer's and
component manufacturer's recommcndations. Somc basic guidelines
for WARNING SIGNS and ROUTINE MAINTENANCE are in-
cluded in Scctions 7 and 8 of this publication. These sections arc
meant as a supplement to othcr publications and are not intended
to replace tbe manufacturer's instructions.

6. SPECIAL PURPOSE FAI{S
6.1 Most fans are designed to handle clean air at standard tcm-
peratures between 32"F and 120"F. These fans should not be placed
in systems or used for other than their design intcnded use. Special
Purposc Fans are designed for use in systems that may include ex-
treme temperatures, explosive, toxic, or special gases, material han-
dling, corrosive cnvironments, or other special hazards which should
be carefully considercd. Specific safety requirements should comply
with mandated federal, state, and local codes; and industry safety
standards and practices published by AMCA and by othcr recog-
nized agencies and associations should be followed.
6.2 'l\¡here the system will handle explosive or flammable materi-
als (i.e., dust, fumes, vapors or gases), fans of spark-resistant con-
struction should be used.
6.3 Fans connected by ductwork or other piping may contain
gases other than air which arc hazardous. In these cases, proccdures
should be establishcd to prevent exposure of personnel working on
or near the fan, and by maintenance personnel who may necd to en-
ter the fan. Appropriate personal protec¡ive equipment as deter-
mined by thc material safety data sheet, and system opcrators
should be utilizcd. Appropriate cnvironmcntal protcctivc measurcs
should also bc taken.
6.4 Fan inlet boxes, housings, ductwork, and othcrsystcm com-
poncnts which arc large cnough to permit entry should be consid-
cred confined spaces. Systen arcas may also serve as low points
wbere hcavy gases, liquids, or other substances may aocumulatc and
present cxplosive, firc, health, or suffocation hazards. Appropriatc
protective mcasures and safety practices should be obscrved whcn
entering or working within tbcse areas.
6.5 Material-handling fans are specially dcsigned to allow the
fan to handlc a spccific type of material without exccssive accumu-
lation of material on the fan impeller. Fans handling corrosivc
gases or erosive materials should be checked periodically. If loss of
matcrial is evident, the fan should be shut down, power supply
lockcd out, and tagged out of service. The manufacturer or othcr
qualified personnel should be consulted to determine if the fan is

(3)
(4)
(s)
(ó)

(7)

Disconnect
Switch

by
Pcrsonncl

R¿molc
Switch

4.4 In cases where the fan is power driven by a sourcc other than
an electric motor, appropriate provisions should be madc for the
isolation or disengagement of the power supply.

5. START.UP GHECK IIST
6.1 OEI'ERAL
5.1.1 Before putting any fan into initial operation, the
manufacturer's instructions should be followed. Transportation,
handling, and installation can causc fasteners to loosen, and cause

misalignment of fan componcnts. Carefully follow this check list
when commissioning equipment.
5.7.2 Lock out the primary and all sccondary porver sources.
5.1,3 A complete inspection sbould be made of all of the ductwork
and the interior of tbe fan. Make certain there is no foreign material
which can be drawn into or blown through thc fan or ductwork. Ap-
propriate protective measures and safcty practices should be ob-
served when entering or working within these areas. These measures
might include the use of goggles, respirators, or other personal pro-
tefiive devices.
5.1.4 Make sure the foundation or rnounting arrangement and the
duct connections are adequately designed and installed per drawings
and in accordance with recognized acceptable engineering practices
and with the fan manufacturer's ¡ecommendations.
5.1.5 Check and tightcn all bolts, fastencrs, and set screws as nec-
essary.
5.f.6 Check the fan assembly and bearings for proper grounding to
prevent static electricity discharge.
5.L.7 Ensure power and drive components such as motor starter,
variable frequcncy drive, or hydraulic powcr unit are properly sized,
matched. and connected to the fan.
5. f .8 Check bearings for recommended lubricant and lubrication
amount.
5.1.9 Spin the rotating assembly to determine whether it rotates
freely, without hitting anything, and is not grossly out of balance.
5.1.10 Inspect impellcr for propcr rotation for the fan design.
5.1.11 Chcck alignmcnt of drivcs and all other conponents.
5.1.12 Check the belt drive for propcr shcave sclcctioo and installa-
tion and make sure the shcavcs rrc not rcvcrscd (cxcessive spccds
could develop).
5.1.13 Check for¡ecommended bclt tension.
5.1.14 Propcrly secure all safcty guards.
5. 1.15 Assure that all appropriate waruings have been put in place.
5, l.16 Secure all access doors to the fan and ductwork.
5.1.17 Momentarily energize the fan to check the direction of rota-
tion. Listen as the fan coasts to a stop for any unusual noise, identi$
the source, and take corrective action as nccessary.
5.1.18 Switch on the electrical supply and allow the fan to rcach full
speed, Check carefully for:

(l) Excessive vibration
(2) Unusual noise
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g-A.f-POE
r¡ofons AND DRlvEs

INSTATLAT¡O]I . ]'IAIIITENAIICE INSTRUCIIONS

The salety ol personnel depends upon lollowing these inslruclions:

RECEIVING:

lnspect machine belore accepting shipment lor any damage in transit. shall should turn

UiñanJ w¡rfrout any ruus. Ány Oãmage trom ltansit should be r6portod lo the carder

¡mmedialely.

INSTALLATION

0ualiliedorrrainedpersonnelshouldinstallthe machine. Electricalrolatingequipment

caì resutt in propeiry damage, serious iniury, or dealh' when impropeily ¡nstalled'

gqrip*nt rliouiC Ué ¡nstaËO in accordancewilh the National Electdcal Code' local

.oJ.î.no*¡rn NEMAMGz, salety Standards lorConstruclion andGuide lorSeleclion'

lnstallalion and Use ol Electrlc Molols and Generators'

1. When eyebolts ate plovided,lhey ale intended only lor lilling lhe motor and

Its included molor accessories. Eyeboll must be lully lightenetl' 
-.

2. ihe machine muetbe grounded in accordance wilh lhs NalionalElsc¡rical

Code and anY local code.

3. Pemanenlly guart machine againsl acc¡dsntalcontact ol body pads or clothing

wllh moving Pails.
4. Shalt key must be secured belore starling molor'

5. ThE machlne should match lhe line voltagã, line lrequency, and lhe equipmenl load'

é. Àp¡icationslormotor-mountodbfaksshouldhavepropersaleguardsprovidedlor
petsonnelin case ol possible brake lallure'

7. Removeallpowersericesandallowmachineloreachslandslillpriorloservicing'
B. On single pirase motors discharge starl and/orrun capacllors pilor to servlcing'

ó. óô.of 
-UV-'pass 

or render inoporalivo saleguard or proteclive devices.

IIOTORENCLOSURE

Open drip prool morors are intended lor use in clean t0

an aOeqú.it supply ol cooling air' ln addition,,therc 0r

avoidan'ce ol llammable orcombuslible malerials in th as

n.i tãn.þtt llame and/or molten m'elalin lhe event lure'Iotally

snólo¡oO morors are intendedloruse where moislure ive materials

afe pfesont ln indoor or ourdool locaüons. Erploelon lndicaled by

the'underwflers Laboralolies, lnc. label, are lequi locations in

accoldance wilh lhe Nalional Elecldcal Code.

MOUNNNG

Fool mounted machines should be mounled to a rigid loundallon lo prevenl oxcessive

vibration. Shims may be required illoundation is uneven'

Flange mounted machines should be properly sealed and aligned. NoTE: ll lmptoper

d¡reciion ol rotalion ¡s dstr¡mentalto ihe load, check rotation prior lo connecting the

motor lo lhe load.

ForV-beltdlive, mounl lhe sheave (pulley) close tothe motorhousing, however, allow

clearance lorendtoendmovemenlol shall. Donotoveilighten beltsasthls maycause

ñ'ôñ.rrrrn hoa¡inn f¡ih r¡p anrl/orshall breaka0g.

tYABtllNG: Obserue the lollowing lor salety'



f.
ifI-t

t

wrRlllG

connect the machine in accordance with furnished connection diagram. The wirffg'

fusing, and grounding must be in accoldance to the National ElectricalCode and any

local codes.

When the machine is connected to the load for proper direction of rotation anr tsd 
'

It should start quickly and run smoothly. ll this is not the case, immediately shur rn^rcr

off. lnvestigale the cause. The cause could be; low voltage, tho motor is misconne( d,

or tho load is too great, etc.

It is recommended thatthe motorcürrent bochecked after it has been operating a : rrl

time and compared againstnamopleto current.

LUBRICAIIO}¡

This is a ball beadng motol. Tho beaúngs have been given initial lubrication ¡¡ he

factory. Motors without rcgreasing capability are laclory lubticated for normal besrtng

life.

RELU BR¡CATIOII IIITERVALS
(lloToRs HAVlllG REGREASIIIG CAPABltffYl

New molors having been in storage for over a year should be relubricated b he

procedute noted below. The following relubdcation inlervals are suggested as a 5 ,de

lor long operating life.

NEMAí (lEc)
FRAME SIZE

RATEDSPEE}RPM

3600 1800 1200 900

'Upto 210incl. (132) 5500hrc. 12000h¡s. 18000hrs. 22000 s.

Over 210 to 280 incl. (180) 3600hts. 9500hrs. l5000hrs. 18000his.

Over 280 to 360 incl. (225) '2200hrs. 7400hrs. l2000hrs. .1'î"' g
luort ,'s.Over 360 to 5000 incl. (300) '2200hrs 3500hrc. 7400hrs.

. Beadngs in 360 through 5000lmme, 2 pole motors areeither 63l3or 63t4 bea'''9s

Stated relubrication intervalrellects this selection. lf ¡oller beadngs are used, the ter

relubdcation interual is to be divided by 2.

LUBRICAilT I

Baldorrntors aßpre-greased, nomdlywithChevron SRlf2. Equivalentand cofnpciibl

gfeases arc Texaco Polyrex #2, Shell Dolium R, Amoco Rykon Ptemium f2.

PROCEDURE

Clean grease fitting (or area around grsaso pr€as

screws'i. lf motor is ãquipped with a purge plug c rltt

alleasi20m¡nutesoloperalionfollowinggrea tj iht

whlle stopped (al less than 80'F) ot running.

Applygreasegun tof¡tt¡ng (of grease hole). ovERGREASING, EITHER lN QUA ;¡T

Oä S'pleo Op tNJECTtoN, CAN CAUSE PREMATURE BEAR¡Nc FAILURE. Appry tr

rccommended quantity of grease gradually, taking at least I minute lo do so'

CAUTION: 1. KccP grcmcclern.
2. Mhlng of dl¡rlmllar greescs l¡ not recommended'

Fnmc Slzc
NEìrA(lEC)

Wclghtof Grcrrc
to rdd oz (Grrmr)

Volumc of gr,-. sc
to bc 'sd

in3 .-¿ 00

uD ro 210 ¡nc]. (132) 0.30t8.11 0.6

Over 210 to 280 incl. (1801 0.61tf 7.1t 1.2 3.9

Over 280 to 360 incl. (225) 0.8'tf23.ll 1.5 -."-'{
Over 360 to 5000 incl. (3001 2.12(60.0) 4.1
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AND ON PU¡IP.

fl{ls iTANUAL rS INTENDED TO AsstsT tN THE
NSTALI-ATION AND OPERATION OF THIS UNIT AND
üUST BE KEPTWTH THE PUMP.

This is a SAFETY ALERT sYMBoL.
\Mren you see th¡s symbolon the pump or
in the manual, look for one of the following
signal wonls and be alert to the potentia¡
for personal injury or property damage.

l/\åms of hazards that WLL ceuse
serious personal injury death ot major
property damage.

V\åms of hazanls that CAN ceuse
serious personal injury death or major
propefty damege.

\l\åms of hazards that CAN cause
personal injury or property damage.r

NOTCE: lndicates special instructions which are
very important and must be followecl.

THOROUGHLY REVIEW ALL ¡NSTRUCTIONS AND
IVARNINGS PRIOR TO PERFORMING ANY WORK ON

THIS PUMP.

UAINTAIN ALL SAFETY DECALS.

NOTTCE: INSPECT UNIT FOR DAMAGE AND
REPORTALL DAÍI,IAGE TO THE CARRIER
OR DEALER IMMEDIATELY.

UNIT NOT DESIGNED FOR USE
WITH HAZARDOUS LIQU¡DS OR
FLAMÍUTABLE GASES.

The 3642 (clos+coupled) and 3742 (lraim*mounþd) are
,ingle stage, end suction, centifugal pumps br water

circulation, booster service, liquid hansfer, spraying
'ystems, jockey pump and generalservice pumping.
)umps are available in three different materials of

construction: all iron, bronze-fitted and allbronze.

. Pump impellers are enclosed design br high efficiency,

threacled direcüy on the motor shañ-

. Close-coupled units have NEMA stanclard frame motors
with C-face mounting and threaded shafr extensions.
Frame mounted units can be coupled to motors through a
spacer coupling, or belt driven.

. Maximum Liquid Temperature:
212" F (100'C) Standard seal
250'F (120'C) Optional high temp. seal

. Maximum Working Pressure: 125 psi

. Starts per Houn 20 - Evenly distributed

Location:

. Locate pump as near liquid source as practical; below
level of liquid for repriming capabilig.

. Allow adequate space for servicing and ventilation.
Protect the unit from weather and water damage due to
rain or flooding or feezing temperatures.

Close - Goupled Units:

. Units may be installed horizontally, inclined or vertically
with motor above pump.

NOTICE: DO NOT INSTALL WTTH MOTOR BELOW
PUilIP. ANY LEAKAGE OR CONDENSATION
wlLL AFFECT THE MOTOR.

Foundation:

. A lTat and substantial bundation surface MUST be
provided to avoid distortion and/or sbain when tightening
the bundation bolts. A rubber mounting is acceptable to
reduce noise or excessive vibration.

. Tghten motor holddown bolts bebre connecting piping
to pump.

A
,

+

ENGINEERING DATA

3æ213742

Model Suction Discharge

1 x 1Il¿ - 5 1tl¡'NPT 1'NPT

11lcx11lz-5 11/2" NPT 11/¿'NPT

INSTALLATION

DESCRIPTION and SPECIFICATIONS



Frame - Mounted Units:

'/¡' (5.35 mm) Grout Hole
Finished Groutrng

llzto It'
112 7 to 19 mm)
Allowsnce for

Lev€l¡ng

Figurc 1

. Bedplate must be grouted to a fuundation with solid
foot¡ng. Referto Figure 1.

. Place unit in position on wedges located at bur points,
two below approximate center of driver and two below
approximate center of pump. Adjust wedges to level unil
Levelor plumb suction and discharge fianges.

. Make sure bedplate is not distorted and final couþting
alignment can be made within the limits of movement of
motor, or motor shimming, if necessary.

. Tighten foundation bolts finger tight and build dam
around foundation. Pour grout under bedplate making
sure the areas under the pump and motor feet are filled
solid. Allow grout to harden 48 hours before fully
tightening foundation bolts.

. Tighten pump and motor holddown bolts bebre aligning
shaft or connecting the piping to pump.

. Piping should be no smaller than pump's discharge and
suction connections and kept as short as possible,
avoiding unnecessary fittings to minimize füction losses.

. All piping ftlUST be independentty supported and MUST
NOT place any piping loads on the pump.

NOTIGE: DO NOT FORCE PlPlNc INTO PLACE AT. PUTP SUCNON AND DISCHARGE
coNNECnONS.

. All pipe joints MUST be airtighl

Piping - Suction

. For suction lifts over iS fr. (4.6 m), consult pump
perñrmance curve ûcr net positive suction heact required
(NPSHJ.

. lf a pipe size larger han pump suction is required, an
eccentric pipe reducer, with the sbaight side up, MUST be
installed at the pump suction

. lf pump is installed below the liquid source, install a gate
valve in the suction br pump inspection and meintenance.

NOTICE: DO NOT USE THE GATE vALvE TO
THROTTLE PUTIP. THIS iIAY CAUSE LOSS
OF PRITE, EXCESSTVE TEiIPERATURES AND
DAMAGE TO PUMP, VOIDING WARRANTY.

. lf the pump is installect above the liquid source, the
bllowing ilUST be provided:

.To avoid air pockets, no part of the piping should
be above the pump suction connection.

.Slope piping upward from liquid source.

.Use a bot valve or check valve ONLy if
necessary br priming or to hold prime during
intermittent duty.

.The suction strainer or suction bell iIUST be at
least three times the suction pipe diameter area.

. lnsure that the size and minimum submergence
over suction inlet is sufficient to prevent air from
entering through a suction vortex. See Figures 2
through 5.

8ss¿

I

Wood
Frame

.:

o

Ø
Ê

=I

r z3a 5 6 Tt 9tott!2ß{r56 V

V - V€locily in lcct per ¡æond
GPM x 032r PM x 0.a085

Aros D 2

Figure 5

PIPING

Figure 2

Figure 4



OPERATION

w

DO NOT OPERATE FRATIE TOUNTED
UNITS WTHOUT SAFETY GUARDS IN
PLACE OR SEI/ERE PERSONAL
INJURY MAY RESULT.

SPI-ASHING OR IMMERSING OPEN
DRIP PROOF TIOTORS IN FLUID CAN
CAUSE FIRE, SHOCK, BURNS OR
DEATH.

OPERATION AT OR NEAR ZERO
FLOW CAN CAUSE EXTRETTIE HEAT,
PERSONAL INJURY OR PROPERTY
DATIAGE.

NOTICE: DO NOT RUN PUIUIP DRY OR SEAL
DAiIAGE WILL RESULT.

. After stabilizing the system at normaloperating
conditions, check the piping. lf necessary, adjust the pipe
supports.

. On frame-mounted units, coupling alignment may have
changed due to the temperature differential between
pump and motor. Recheck alignment bllowing
procedures and hazard wamings in'COUPLING
ALIGNIUIENI' section of this manual.

FAILURE TO DISCONNECT AND
LOCKOUT ELECTRICAL POUYER

BEFORE ATTETUIPTING ANY
IUIA¡NTENANCE CAN CAUSE SHOCK,
BURNS OR DEATH.

FAILURE TO REL¡E\'E SYSTETI
PRESSURE AND DRAIN SYSTEM
BEFORE ATTEMPTING ANY
MAINTENANCE CAN CAUSE
PROPERTY DAi|AGE, PERSONAL
INJURY OR DEATH.

Glose€oupted Units:

. Bearings are located in and are part of the motor. For
lubrication information, refer to motor manuFacture/s
instructions.

Framc.Mounted Units:

. Pump bearing frames have greased br life bearings. No
lubrication is possible or necessary.

- Follow motor and coupling manufacture/s lubrication
instructions.

Seasonal Service

. To REMOVE pump from service, remove drain ptug anC.
drain all unprotected piping.

. To RETURN pump to service, æplace drain plug using
Teflonil tiape or equivalent

. Reconnect suction line if removed. examine union and
repair if necessary.

. Refer to 'OPERATION" section of manual.

. Follow ALL wamings and instructions in the
"ilIAINTENANCE'section of this manual. !
. Close<oupled units, remove motor hold{own bolts.

. Frame-mounted units, remove coupling guard, spacer,
coupling and frame hold-down bolts.

Liquid End:

1. Remove casing bolts (370).
2. Remove back pull-out assembly from casing (100).
3. Remove casing gasket (351). Discard.
4. On close+oupled units, remove motor end plug or

cover to expose screwdriver slot or llats on end of
motor shaft.

5. \Mtile restraining shaft with appropriate tool (close'
coupled units) or with a strap wrench (fram+
mounted units) remove impeller nut (3O4) by tuming
COUNTERCLOCKV$SE. lmpeller nut may need to
be heated with torch to remove.

NOTICE: EXERCISE CAUTION WIIEN HANDLING
HOT IMPELLER NUT.

6. \Mrile restraining shaft, remove impeller (101) by
tuming COUNTERCLOCKWSE. lmpeller ffiâ! rì
to be heated to remove.

DISASSEMBLY

MAINTENANCE

Àlt ÂÞl¡tltt:

antalædEx
lt.ÍrËofdæ!ì
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ÐGRCISE CAL'flON WHEN }IANDLING

MPELLER.

¡1ro screwdrivers, pry off rotating section of
ical seal assembly (383). Discard. See

Figure 7

adapter bolts (371) and adapter (108),
with it the mechanical seal stiationary seat.

out the mechanical seal stationarv seat from
,

motor side of the adapter. Discard.

bearing cover (109).
retaining ring (361).
shafr assembly from frame.

or damaged, remove lip seals (138,139) from
frame (228) and bearing cover (109).

bearing puller or arbor press to remove ball
(112,168).

should be cleaned bebre assembly.

to parts list br description of replacement items.
pump index number when ordering parts.

lip seals if removed.
ball bearings if loose, rough or noisy when

shafi (122) br runout Maximum
is 0.002" (0.051 mm) TlR.

2. Treat shafr threads with LOCQUICô Primer "T' , or
eq uivalent bllowin g man uÞct¡re/s instructions
carefulty.

NOTICE: ilIECHANICAL SEAL ilIUST BE REPLACED
WHENB/ER SEAL HAS BEEN REIIOVED.
FOLLOW IUIANUFACTURER'S INSTRUCÎONS
CAREFULLY

Stationary sealseat may be dipped in water or
glycerin to ease installation. Place stationary seal
seat squarely into adapter seal bore. Cover the
polished fiace of the seat with a thin piece of
cardboard or paper towel. Press seat firmly into
bore using a round piece of plastic or wood that
disperses the force over the entire seal face.
Place adapter, concitve face pointing up, over
motor shaft and lower it onto the motor aclapter.
Exercise care in that the motor shaft does not
dislodge or damage seal seat
Fully and squarely installthe rotary assembly of
seal against the stationary seat.
Apply LOCTîP#262 or equivalent, to shaftthreads
and install impeller on shafr by tuming CLOCKWSE
until it bottoms on the motor shaft.
Apply LOCTITP #262 or equivalent, to impelter nut
and tighten to 20lbs. fr. (27 N.m).
Replace casing gaskel
Replace casing bolts, tightening to 37 lbs. fr (50 N.m)
in a crossing sequence.

10. Check reassembled unit for bjnding by rotating
shafr.

11. lf rubbing exists, loosen casing bolts and pruceed
with tightening sequence again.

12. On close coupled units, replace motor end plug or
cover and motor.hold down bolts.

13. On frame rnounted units, replace coupling, spacer,
coupling guard and frame hold{own bolts.

NOTICE: ATWAYS RECHECK BOTH COUPLING
ALIGNMENTS AFTER ÍUAKING ANY
ADJUSTTIENTS.

14. Referto'COUPLING ALIGNMENT' section of
manual to realign shaft.

15. Assembly is complete.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.
9.

shafr removing any debris or buns.
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Series 364?/37'2

t5r
tu

t7t

-¡@
370

LIOUID END COMPONENTS POWER END COMPONENT S

Item # Description Material Item # Description Material
100 Casino lron/Bronze 109 Bearing Cover Cast lron
101 lmpeller lron/Bronze 112 Ball Bearing (Outboard) Stainless Steiel

108 Adapter lron/Bronze 't22 Pumo Shaft Stainless .StP'ol

BUNA-I304 ì 'lmpeller Nut Stainless Steel 138 Lip Seal-inboard
351 Casinq oasket Composite 139 Lip Seal-Outboard

358 Drain Plug Steel 168 Ball Bearing-lnboard Stainless Sterrl
370 Hex Head Cao Screw

(Casing to Adapter)
Steel 228 Bearing Framè Gast lron

371 Hex Head Cao Screw
(Adapter to Motor)

Steel 361 Retaining Ring BUNA-N/Steel

383 Mechanical Seal See Chart 370C Hex Head Cap Screw
(Frame to Cover)

Steel

408 Prime Plug-t/4" f{PT Steel/Brass 400 Shatt Key Stainless Steel

Mechanical Seal Options

Eouioment Service Roterv Stationarv Elastomers Metal Partr

Standard General

Carbon

Ceramic BUNA.N

300 Series

Stainless SttOptional

Heavy DuÇ Ni-Resist BUNA.N

Hi-Temperature Ni-Resist EPR

Chemical Ceramic Viton



This warranty applies to all water systems pumps manufactured by Goulds.

Any part.or pajls found to be defective within lhe warranty period shall be replaced at no charge to the dealer during the war-
ranty period. The warranty period shall exist for a period of twelve (12) months from date of inttallation or eighteen-(18)
months from date of manufacture, whichever period is shorter.
A dealer who believes that a warranty claim exists must contact the authorized Goulds distributor from whom the pump was
purchased a¡d furnish_complete details regarding the claim. The distributor is authorized to adjusl any warranty claims utilizing
the Goulds Customer Service Department.

The warranty excludes:
(a) Labor, transportation and related costs incurred by the dealer;
(b) Reinstallation costs of repaired equipment;
(c) Reinstallation costs of replacement equipment;
(d) Consequential damages of any kind; and,
(e) Reimbursement for loss caused by intenuption of service.

For purposes of this waranty, the folloyy¡ng terms have these definitions:
(1) "Distributo/' means any individual, partnership, corporation, association, or other legal relationship that stands between

Goulds and the dealer in purchases, consignments or contracts for sale of the subjéct pumps.
(2) "Deale/'means any individual, partnership, corporation, association, or other legal relationship which engages in the busi-

ness of selling or leasing pumps to customers.
(3) "Customei' means any entity.yno Þqyq or leases the subject pumps from a dealer. The "custome/' may mean an individ-

ual,.partnership, corporation, limited liability company, aséociation or other legal entity which may engaje lnàny gpe of
business.

FAILURE TO DISCONNECTAND LOCKOUT
ELECTRICAL POWER BEFORE ATTEMPTING
ANY iIAINTENANCE CAN CAUSE SHOCK' BURNS

OR DEATH.

SYMPTOM:

Motor Not Running
See Probable Causes 1 thru 5

Little or No Liquid Delivered
See Probable Causes 6 thru 13

Excessive Power ConsumPtion
See Probable Causes 3,13,14,15

Excessive Noise & Vibration
See Probable Causes 3,6,7, 1 0,12, 14,16 & 17

PROBABLE GAUSES:

1. Motor thermal Protector üipped
2. Open circuit breaker or blown fuse
3. lmpeller binding
4. Motor improperlY wired
5. Defective motor
6. Pump is not primed, air or gases in pumpage
7. Discharge, suct¡on plugged or valve closed
8. lnconect rotation (3 phase only)
9. Low voltage or phase loss
10. lmpellerwom or plugged
11. System head too high
12. NPSH^loo low - Excessive suction lift or losses
13. lnconect impeller diameter
14. Discharge head too low - excessive flow rate
15. Fluid viscosity, specific gravity too high
16. Wom bearing
17. Pump, motor or piping loose

GOULDS LIMITED WARRANTY

TH¡S WARRANTY EXTENDS TO THE DEALER ONLY.
toM0001R032395



APPENDIX J-4

PRESSURE TNDTCATOR (Pr-101)
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BULLETII{ A-27
Paçtl BUtttIilt

OPERATINO INSTRUCTIONS rnd PARTS
Magnchclic' 0iffcr!ntiel Pro¡surc

I

lt t)-?7
gl ST

Gagc

MagneheliCGaç
EXPLODED VIEW

Serles 2000

Dirmn¡ion¡: a-!l¡l' dir. X 2-t l 16' ileeg.
Wci¡ht: I lb.2 oz.

Fini¡h: B¡lcd d¡rt grry cnrmcl.
Connection¡: l/t N,PT. high and low prcssurc

t¡ps, dupl¡crlcd, onc prir side rnd onc prir
b¡ck.

Accurrcy: Plus or minus 29b of full sc¡le, ¡l ?(FF
(Modcl 2üX)-0. ]gbl 2ütr-(X), {%).

hcssurc Rrtin¡: l5 PSl.

Ambicnt Tbmperrlurc Rrngc: 20" to l¡10"F

St¡ndÍd grgc rccrsorics includc lwo l/t" N.PT'
plugJ fa duplicnc prcssu¡l lrp6, luro ¡/8" P¡pc
lhrud lo rubbcr tubing daScrs, ùd lìtË flusì
nnonting rda¡en wilh scrcws.

Ce¡tbn: For u¡c rith rir or comprtiblc grscs otlj.
For rcpc¡cd ovø-rnging or high cycle rrtcs,

contrct frctory,

Hydrogcn G¡s Prccautionary Notc: Thc rcctan-
gular rrrc carth mrgnct uscd in thc shnd¡.d
gaßc may not bc suilablc for usc with hydm-
gcn ges sincc ¡ to¡ic ¡nd crplosivc g¡s m¡y
form. For hydmgcn scrvicc. consult thc fec-
tory for en rhernrle 3rgc coostruclion

h- HOLE IN PANEL
FOR HIOH PFESS

HIOH PR€SS
CONNECIION
II'N PT.

I Celo
2 Covor wilh roro ôd¡usl alsy
3 "O" ring 3aal
l. Bouol
5 Oirphrrgm 3c¡ling plal.
6 Rrlôiningr¡ng

ll RrrEo Spring wilh m.gnrl
150. W¡!hbonc Alsrmbly -cons¡sls ot:

! F.onl l.w.l
b. LocklrÐnul
c. Wshbona
d. Poinlc¡
e.
t.

I
h.

230 Zoro adiusl assombly -consisls ol:
¡. Fool 3crcw3 wilh w!3hor3 (2 req'dl
b. Adiusl scrâw
c. Fool
d. Fingcr

200. Scrlo As!!mUy-conlisls ol:
a. Mounling rcrcws (2 roq'd)
b. Bump€rælnlorslop(2roq'df
c. Sc.lr

330. Dia ol:
ill

e.
b.
c.
(r.
c.

360. M
.. lo rubb€r luting _

b.
c.
d.
o.

o^cx col¡NEclroN
WHEN SUFFACÊ
MOUNTED

Ordcrlng ln¡tructlon¡:
Whcn conrspolding with tÞ fætory rc3rrding Mrgnchclicogrgc problcms, refc¡ ro rhc
crll-or¡t numbcn in thi¡ vicw. Bc ¡uæ lo i¡rcludc modcl numbcr, prcssurc nnge, rnd lry
spccid o¡ionr. Ficld rcprir is not rccomrændcd¡ cont*t thc fæ{ory.for rcpeir rcwicc
inform¡tion.

r¿r lo.E Þ{ ñÀEt
FOf, IOTY PFESS

(3) Ìrr- DIA HOL€S -
IN PANEL FOR SUßFACE

sÆl(cortl€cT0{
tvt{cN suRfrcc t/urtlEo

MOUNÍTNG ON ah-OrA 6011
CIRCLE PARAGFAPH 3
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IIAGN EH EUC' I NSTALTANON MAINTENANCE

M¡inten¡nct: No lubrication or periodic
scrvicing is required. Kccp czsc'erteriol
and cover clcan. Occasionally disconnect
prcssurc lines to vcnt bolh sidcs of gage
to atmospherc and rc-zero. Optional vcnt
valves, (bullctin S-l0l), should bc used
in permanenl installations.

C¡libr¡tlon Check: Selcct a second
gage or manomclcr of known accuracy
and in an appropriate range. Using short
lcngths of rubbcror vinyl tubing, connect
the high pressurc side of the Magnehelic
gage and lhc test gagc to lwo legs of a tee.
Very slowly apply prcssurc through the
third lcg. Allow ¡ few seconds for pres-
sure to equalize, fluid to drain, clc., and
compare readings. lf accuracy unaccept-
able, gage may be relurned lo factory for
recalibration.Tocalibrate in the field, use
the following procedure,

C¡llbr¡llon:
l. With gage case, P/N l, held firmly,

loosen bezel, P/N 4 by turning counter-
clockwise. To avoid damage, a canvas
strap wrench or similar tool should be
used.

2. Liîl out plastic cover and "O" ring.
3. Remove scalc screws and scale as-

sembly. Be carcful not to damage
pointer.

4. The calibration is changed by moving
the clamp, P/N. 70-b. Looscn the

5. Place cover and O-ring in position.
Make sure lhe hex shaft on insidc of
cove¡ is properly engaged in zero ad-
just screw, P/N 230-b.

ó. Secure covcr in place by screwing
bezel down snug. Nolc that the area
undcr the cover is pressurized in oper-
ation and lherefore gage will lcak if
not properly tightcned.

7. 'læ¡o gagc and comparc to test ¡nstru-
ment. Makc furthcr adjuslments as
ncccssary.

BUIIETINA-27
P!0.3

C¡utbn: ß bæznl binds wlpn instrlling,
luhicaæ th¡Eåds sparingly with light oil a
molyMenum disulphide compound.

rehrm gage to thc fætory. Ship pepaid to:

Dq/er lnsùr¡monÉ, lrE.
Ath. Hepair Dept.
55 Ward St.
Wakan¡sa, lN ¡16573

Trouble Shootlng Tlps:
. Gage won't indicote or is sluggish.
l. Duplicate pr€ssurt port not pluggcd.
2. Diaphragm ruptured due to ovcrpres-

sufe,
3. Fittings or sensing lines blockcd,

pinched, or leaking.
4. Covcr loose or "O" ring damaged,

missing.
5. Pressure sensors, (static tips, Pitot

tubc, etc.) improperly located.
ó. Ambicnt lcmp€ralure too low. For

opcralion bclow 20"8 order gagc with
low tcmperalure, (LT) opt¡on.

. Pointer stuck-gage con't be zerced.
l. Scale touching pointer.

2. Spring/magnct assembly shifted and
touching helix.

3. Mctallic particlcs clinging to magnct
and intcrfcring with helix movement.

4. Cover zero adjust shaft brokcn or not
properly cngaged in P/N 230-b ad-
justing scrcw.

We gencrally recommcnd that gagcs
necding repair be rctumed lo the factory.
F¿rts used in various sub-asscmblies vary
from one range of gagc to rnother, and
use of incorrect componcnls may cause
improper operation or failure. Gagcs rc-
paircd at thc factory are crrcfully cali-
brated ¡nd ¡ested to ¡ssurc "likc-new"
operation. Aftcr receipt and inspection,
wc will bc happy to quote repair costs be-
fore proceeding.

Consult factory for assislance on unusual
rpplicrtions or conditions.
Usc with air or compatible gases only.

Pagc 2

1. Sclcct ¡ loc¡tion f¡ec f¡om c¡ccs¡ivc
vibr¡tion rnd whcrc thc ¡mbþnl Empcrrlurl
will nol excccd 140'E Also, ¡void di¡cct
sunlight which ¡ccelcr¡tc¡ di¡colo¡¡tion of
thc clear pleslic cover. Scnsing lincs mry be
run ¡ny ncccssary dist¡ncc. Lnng tubin¡
lcnglhs will not lffcct ¡ccur¡cy but will
incre¡sc nsponsc t¡rnc slightly. Do not rcsricl
lincs. lf plsrting prrssürcs ú vibr¡tion crusc
c¡ccssivc poinlc¡ o6cill¡lion, consuh lhc fic-
tory for w¡ys lo providc addition¡l demping.

2. nll st s a¡e cali-
b¡ated w tic¡l and
should be m¡ximum
accur¡cy. othcflhan
verlical posilion, this should be specificd on
the oder- Many highcr rangc gagcs wil! pcr-
torm within tolc¡ancc in othcr positions with
only æzeroing. Low rangc Modcl 2CXX)-ü)
¡nd mctric cquivalents must be uscd in thc
verl¡cal posilion only.

3. Surface llountlng

l.ocatc mounting holes, 12ü apart o¡ a 4-llt"
di¡. circlc. Usc No. ó-32 machine screws of
appropriate leng:h.

4.

9f o-
lo

4t-

Provi¡lc r 4Tr¡'di¡. opcning in præ|. lnrcrr
l¡æ.md sccurc -in plæc with Ng. 6.32
mæhi¡r lcæw¡ of rppropriræ hnglh, with
rdryton, hrt [' ''6(b, finoly æc¡¡rcd in, finuly æc¡¡¡cd in

¡ o¡ lY'-2'fipc, odcr
iF Dn 'B tit ,

5. To roro thc gago efter
ln¡tell¡tlon
Sct tlæ indicating po¡nter errctly on thc zcro
mrrt, using lhc c¡te¡n¡l zcm rdjust scrGw on
thc covcr ¡t thc bottom. Notc th¡t thc zcro
chccl or sdjustmcnl can only bc m¡dc with
thc high ¡nd low prcs$ure taps both opcn to
rtmosphere.

Opsratlon
Po¡ltlvc Pær¡urr: Connccl tubing from
¡or¡¡cc of pnrssur€ to cither of thc two h¡Bh
prc¡¡ur€ porle. Plug thc po¡l not used. Vcnl
o¡æ or both low prcerurc porlr ¡o atmosphcrr.

Ne¡rtlve Prwcurt: Conncc¡ lubing from

Ëìil'.;:
pütr !o ¡tm6phc,", Pr.'sturÊ

Dllfcrtntl¡l hcr¡uæ: Connccl tubing from
the grcrter of lwo prcssure sources to cithcr
high prcrsurc port rnd thc lowcr to cithcr low
prrssurc por, Plug both unuscd ports.
lrVhen onc sidc of grgc is vcntcd in a dirty,
dusty atmosphcrc, wc sugtest an A-331 Filtcr
Vent Plug bc installed in the opcn port to kccp
inside of gagc clern.
a. For ponablc usc or tcmporary install¡tion,
usc l/t'pipc lhrc¡d to rubbcr tubing rdaptcr
and conncct to sourcc of prcssu¡e with rubbc¡
orïlgon tubing.
b. For pcrmrnenl inslall¡tion, l/4"O.D., or
larger, coppcr or ¡luminum tubing is rcc-
ommcndcd. Sce accessory bulletin S-l0l for
fittings.

Flueh Mountlng

¡e-fó mr¡nt" ì¡l A -'^ DWvER TNSTFTTMENfS, rut', ¡ I*P-.,Lor*
P O BOX 3/3 . ñrrCHlCAÑ CrrY. INDiANA ¿l636fi It S A I



INTEGRAL EXPLOSION-PROOF PRESSURE SWITCHES
SERIES 1950

lnstallation and Operating lnstructions

171æ" DIA MTG. HOLES (2)
RANGE ADJUSTMENT

SCREW

yzNPf
ELEC.
CONDUIT
CONNECTION

Ya NPT LOW
PRESSURE
PORT

1950 SWITCH OUTLINE DIMENSIONS

INSTALI-AT¡ON
l. Select a location free frcm excess vibration and conosive atmospheres

where temperatures will be within the limits noted under Physical
Dat¿ on paç l. Switch may be installed outdoors or in a¡eas where the
hazard of explosion exists. See page I for specific types of haza¡dous
serv¡ce.

2. Mount standard switches with the diaphragm in a vertieal plane and
with swit¡h lettering and Dwyer nameplate in an upright position.
Some switches are position sensitir¡e and may not reset prcperþr unless
they are mounted with the diaphragm vertical. Special units can be fu¡-
nished for other than r¡ertie¿l mounting an:angements if rcquired.

3. Connect switdl to sour.ce of pr,essu¡e, vacuum or differential p¡essu¡e.
Metal tubing with l/4" O.D. is recommended, but any tubing whidr will
not ¡estrict the air flow can be used. Connect to the two f/8" NPT
female pressure ports as noted below

A. Differential pressur€s - connect pipes or tubes from sou¡ce of
greater p¡essu¡e to high prcssue port marlced HIGH PRESS.
and from sou¡ce of lower p¡essiu¡e to low pressur,e port marlced
LOWPRESS.

B. P¡essure onÞ (aboæ atmospheric) - connect tube from sourte
of pressure to higà pressure port. Tlre lmr pre*sure port is left
open to etmosphere. See CAUIION on page 1.

C. Vacuum onÞ (below atrnospherie pressur€) - connect tube f¡om
sourte of vacuum to low pæssure port The high pressure port
is left open to atrræphere.

4. 1o m¡ke eleûical connections, rcmoræ the tlr¡ee hex head ecæws frcm
the correr ar¡d after loosening tàe fourth caÉire scæ*, swing tlle c,over
aside. Eleetrical c¡nnectjons to the dandard single pole, double th¡ow
snap switdr ere providd þ means of gcærw terminals marlred "c.om-

3vzl

l95O{L7€/¡t'(¡a. x 4-1l^Pf cbpttr.
For coípl€t€ d¡rnonsirns requ€st
drawing 2&7q)l 7ffi lrom our
C¡,s¡omer Sorybs Dooa.trn€nt

exceed the maximum specified current rating of l5 amps resistive.
Switch eapabilities dec¡ease with an increa.se in ambient t€mperatu¡e,
load inductance, or cycling rate. Whenerer an application involves one or
more of tlese factors, the user may find it desi¡able to limit the switclred
current to l0 amps or less in the inte¡est of prolonging switdr life.

AfNUSTMENT
To change the setpoi¡t:

A. Remorre the plastic cap and turn the slotted Adustment Screw at
the top of the housing cloclrwise to raise the setpoint pressure and
counter+lockwise to lower the setpoint. After calibration, replace
the plastic cap and rerheck the setpoinl

B. The recommended procedure for calibrating or checking calibration
is to use a "T- assembly trrit¡ th,ee rubber tubing le¿ds, all as short
as possible and the entire assembþ offering minimum flow ¡est¡ic-
tion. Run one le¿d to the pressure switch, another to a manometer
of known âccuracy and appropriate range, and apply pressure
tÀrougù the thi¡d t¡¡be. Ma¡re linal approadr to tlle aetpoint very
slowþ. Note that manometer and pressur.e switch will har¡e diffen
ent rcsponse times due to different internal volumes, lengths of
tubing, fluid drainage, etc. Be certain the switdl is checked in the
position it will assume in use, i.e. with diaphragm in a nertical plane
and switch lettering and Dw¡ær nameplatc in ¡n upright poaition.

C. For higùþ critical applications dreck the setpoint a{ustment and if
necessary, ¡eset it as noted in atep A.

MAINTENANCE
The mwing parts of theae switdles need no mrintensnee or lubrieation.

tion within the switch.

Page 2

VENT DRAIN PLUG

Ocopyrþtrt 1997 tl¡]/r lnstumfits, lnc. F¡finted in u.s¡- ¿ll97
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PRESSURE SWTTCH (PS-101)
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BULLETIN N\,. E-c¡

SERIES 1950

SET FOIIÍT
AfUUSTTEIT SCREW

i'' NPT
ELÉCTRICAL

CONDU]T
( 1i{ECTl()N

The New Model 1950 Explosion-Proof Swilch combines the
best features of the popular Dwyer Series 1900 Pressure
Switch with a compact explosion-proof housing.

The unit is U.L. and CSA listed, FM approved for use in Class
l, Groups C & D, Class ll, Groups E, E & G and Class lll
atmospheres. lt is also totally rain-tight for outdoor installa-
tions. Twelve models allow set-po¡nts lrom .03 to 20 inches
W.C. and from .5 to 50 PSl.

Easy access to the SPDT switch for electrical hook-up is
provided by removing the top plate of the three-part alumi-
num housing. Adjustnent to the set point of the switch can
be made without disassembly of the housing. The unit is very
compact, about hatf the weight and bulk of equimlent con-
ventional explosion-proof $,itches.

DwYA r¿Sl¡ur8.fiS, }{C.
xKH OtY, N .61ó0 u.5.^

ttEssrxt swlcHtor HA2A¡DO|S LOCAIþN
'gt95o-t-2r
- ilP6ì
Jo,*'oao9' Jå¡3"<È *,

'äå õ Hffi'ffit
€¡ 

'd 
W Utr¡ G@È GÞ üIû3

ro ñvhr frrû e i^t..@
\ dfrÍÉWl't$r /

x*"1åi,i'.Fñ,1l¡'.'z

\
VEXT DRAIN PLUG

INTEGRAL EXPLOSION-PROOF PRESSURE SWITCHES
Specifications - Installation and Operating lnstructions

UL and CSA LisÞd, Ftl ApPronctl For
cL. rGR. C,D-CL. il GR. E,EG-CL.lll

Modd1950 Srvitches: Operaling ranges and dead bands.

To orþr
spcc-lly
modcl

Numbc¡

Operdng
Rengn
lnchcs,
w.c

APproxlfiliû
I¡.rd B.nd

At llin.
$t Folnt

At lttx.
SGI Èlnt

t:t:nÈu¿
1950{0
1950{
195G1
195G5
195û.10
195G20

u.r¡t l(, u. ru
0.07to 0.15
0.15 to 0.5
0.4 to 1.6
1.4 to 5.5
3.0 to 11 .0
4.0 þã).o

u.u¿c
0.04
0.10
0.15
0.3
0.4
0.4

u.u5
0.05
0.15
0.20
0.4
0.5
0.6

ltlodcl
Numbcr

Opcretng Rengp
FSI

Appror¡mltc Ds¡¡l B¡nd
Xin. Sct Folnt ilax. Slt Foint

rYSU|--Z
1950P€
1950P-15
1950P-25
1950P-50

.5 to 2.0
1.5b 8.0
3.0 to 15.0
4.0 to 25.0

15.0 to 50

u.5 rtit
1.0 Pst
0.9 PSr
0.7 PSr
1.0 PSt

0.3 PSr
1.0 PSt
0.9 PSr
0.7 PSr
1.5 PSr

PHYSICAL DATA
Tølpcrû¡rr Lim¡t¡: -40" to 140'F (-40" to 60"C), 1950P-8, 15, 25 & 50:
ff to 140"F (-17.8"t0 60'C), 195Þ02: -30" to 130"F (-34.4" to 54.4'C).

Ratcd P¡c¡¡¡¡ru: 1950 - ¡15 lN. WC.. 1950P - 35 PSl. 1950P-50 onty - 70 PSI

ma¡lpg¡ ¡u¡gc pnrsr¡r!: 1950 - 10 PSt, 1950P - 50 pst, 19S0p-S0 onty

- 90 PSr.

P¡r¡¡ulc Conncctlon¡: 1/a" NPL

Elcctrlc¡l Ratlng: 15 amps, 125, 250,480 volls, 60 Hz. A.C. Resistiræ U¡ H.P
@ 125 volb, 1/¡ H.P @ 250 volts, 60 Hz. A.C.
Wlrlng conncc{lon¡: 3 scrEw type: common, norm. open and norm. closed.
Condult clnncc'tlonr: t/2" NPt
Sct polnt ldluetmsnt: Screw type on top ol housing. Field adiustable.
Hourlng: Anodiæd cast aluminum.

Dlephragm: Molded fluom$licone rubber. 02 model, silicone on rrylon

Crllbratlon Sprlng: Stainless Steel.

ln¡t¡ll¡tlon: Mount with diaphngm in vertical position.

Wclght 3U{ lbs. 02 model, 4 lbs., 7 oz.

Response Time: Because of restrictive effect of flame
arrestors, switch response time may be as much as
10-15 seconds where applied pressures are near set
point.

NOTE: The last number-letter combination in the
1950 model number identifies the switch electr¡cal
rat¡ng (number) and diaphragm mater¡al (letter). The
2F combination is standard as described ¡n the
physical data above. ln the case of special models,
a number 1 rating is the same as 2: a number 3 or 4

,%
25
N:

CAUTION: For use only with air or cornpatible gases. Use of
the Mod€l 19f) sryitcfr with orplosive media connected to
the low pressur€ port finclutirp diñerent¡al prcssuæ appli-
cations in such rned¡a) is not æcommended. Switch contact
arcing can cause an explogion inside the switch housing
which, while contained, may rcnder the srritch inoperative. lf
switch is being used to sense a single positive pressure rcla-
t¡ve to atmosphere, run a line ftom the low pressuf€ port to a
non-hazardous ar€a free of combustible gases. This may
increase æsponse time on {) and {0 moctels.
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LEVEL S\ryITCHES (LSL-, LSM-, and LSH-10I)
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SUPER SINGLE@ Pump Switch
A dependable mercury float switch designed to provide automatic pump control.

ADVANTAGE

o Paænted u¡mbler assembly gives posirive

pump or¡ and off.

o Easy installation, no conurol panel needed.

o Special snanding insurcs flexible cable-

o ENTIRE unir UL Listed for warer and
scwage and CSA Certified.

o T.WGYEAR LIMITED WARRANTY.

o U.S. PATENT NO.4,302,641

Model SSD or SSU

APPLICATIONS
The Supcr Singleopump swiæh will directly conuol punp6 up o lHp
(120Ð or 2HP (230Ð. This pump svirch utilÞes a heavydury,
mercury-tomercury tilt swirch (two pools of mercury make and break
elecrical conract) positioned in a tumbler. This patenæd onoff ¡umbler
is not sensitive to rolation.

The Super Singleopump swirch provides automaric pump operation
wher¡ controlling lift pumps, sump pumps, solenoids, relays, and alarms
in waterand sewage systems.

$SD, "Off. poshion SSD, "On" posilion

Coln¡a¡

SPECIFICATIONS

CORD: Flexble 14 gauge, 2 conductor S.JOW-A (UL), SJOW (CSA) water-res¡stant, spec¡al stranding,
Neoprene.

FLOAT: 3-38 inch (8.{cm) diameter x 4.25 inch (10.80cm) long, thick-watl, hþh impact resistant,
nonorosive PVC plastic for use in liquids up to l4OoF (eO.C).

ELECTRICAL:

NoTE: lh's qurnn switcfr strculd be used only with pumps equipped with integral thermal overload protection.
one super sürplecontrol may be wired to op"rå. reiay bnrot paneË forlarger pump apptir:ations.

1 HP or less
2 HP or less

MODEL
DEFINITION: DorU

Punp Down
or Pump Up

ss
SUPER
SINGLE

1 or2
120 Volt or
230 Volt

IYP or WOP
With orWithour
Pþgy-Back Ptug

NorE: ModelwoP (fordirect widng) may be used in eirher 120v or23ov applicatbns when within anp ratings.



SUPER SINGLE@ lnstallation lnstructions

Figure A

PUMPING RANGE GUIDE'
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Arìounl of Water Pumpcd (inchcs)

'lh. graph abotr€ ¡5 besd on t6¡¡ng il rìorÈturþubnf
.Dndilbns. USE ONLY AS A GUlnE. Thc U-( t¡n
r.prGlmts awragc y¡¡rG; lb gny a¡ra rÞrúrìts
vat¡¡ncc.

Figure E

Figure C

ß

To raLara.
grúp h.rd,
ÞrrE¡ l.b Þ-t
rìd Êrn h.f.
CåL ti. ¡l¡13
tr- qui*ly,

.¡r¡ly.
Rcus-
-L.

s.J. ELECTRo SYSTEMS, lNC.
Built with Pñde - Employee Ownd
Po8ox16l9 Coutyndo Drrn¡íUf!s, lö¡ j6502
Ieleplþn€:ã8€17-1317 FAX Zlæ17lÉ17

Figure B

Figure D

IYARMNG: Tum otlpoFr.ourca bcûon lnslelllng
or rd¡r¡dlng lhl¡ dcyiæ. F¡¡lun lo tum otl Þow.r
could tr¡uh l¡ ¡oriou¡ or ir¡l ¡loclrlc¡l thoct.

l. Rcad ¡hcsc insm¡criørs caæfully.
2. Chcck you læel codcs bcfore installirrg. \Vc

reco¡nmcr¡d this pr,oduct be irut¡llcd in ¡ccøda¡rcc
withn*iq¡d md locd clccric¡l codcs.

3. Do ¡rot corurccr ùis producr whilc you rrc standing
ør a wct ø danrp srrf¡cc.

4. Do not re¡¡rwc cqd l¡bcl froru swi¡ch r¡¡it-
5. Rctain thcsc ins¡n¡c¡ions wi¡h w¡rranry cs¡d whc¡r

inst¡lluio¡r is complcrc.

MODELS: SSD & SSU
MOUNNNG FLOAT
l. Dccidc thcpunpingrrngc føyourinsralluiolr Scc

Figurc A end Purnping Rangc Guide. Prrrrrping
rangc is dct€ßrincd by thc cablc lcngrh fronr rtrc
mounting srry o ùe Oo¡r Scc Figurc B.

2lght n thc pþ clrnp sor¡rd thc dischargc pþ
keçing thc flort c¡blc bctwcer¡ thc clamp and pþ
to hcþ pßvcnt slippagc. Thc disrancc from rhc
discharge pþ to ¡hc float mr¡st be a minimum of
3.5 inc!¡cs. Space thc small clamps approximatcly
qrc i¡rch apart Scc Figure B. All clamps cc
¡ele¡sablc whiú pcrrnis rcrdjrsunenr- Scc Figurc
C. l-æk thc rclcrs¡bþ t¡b of thc pipe clemp by
nmning thc rcrnaining suep bctwec¡r thc rslc¡seblc
tab md hcad, pnlling tighùy. Tuck ¡he srrp back
through the hcsd for a ncat appcrancc. Scc Figurc
D.

PIGGY.BACK PLUG INSTALLATION
l.Inscrt f20V piggy-beck plug inro l20V ourlcr ø

230V piggl-beck plug into 230V or¡rlcr To avoid
clccuic¡l haza¡ds. clccrrical outlcr must no¡ bc
locarcd in prunp chambcr.

2- Plug punrp into piggr-back plug.

DIRECT WI RE INSTALTATION
NOTE: Ptgg/-blck plug may bc rernovcd for di¡ccr
wire qdør- Scc Figræ Ê

Check your ¡nsilallation. Allow pump to
sïcle onceto insure propet pump Enge.

WARNING
In r ZÐV prunp instdleúør, q¡e sidc of rhc linc
going ro thepnnp is elways "hor". This condition
exiss rcgrrdlass of whcthcr ¡hc float swirch is on
or off.
WP NSTALLAT|ONS - Rc¡novc piggy-brck
plug fron rccepracle BEFORE insrelling or
scrvicing punrp urüø switctu
WOP INSTALLAilONS - To ¡void h¡zards
whq¡ installing c scn icing, irutall a doublc polc
disconncct nc-' pump installation-

osJ. E EgfRO SYSÌEI|S, S{C.
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WHEEL-Be su¡e to i¡dicete direction of rotatiou as viewed from
---aãve 

side, tyPe of wbeel and tJre operating speed'

SI{ÂFÎ-Leugth aud diameter.

MO4fORS-Tl¡e nane of the motor manufacturer and the motor
- - - 

model nr¡mber from tJ¡e motor napePlate must be supplied to
the factory for repairs or rePlacement'

BEARINGS-The following info¡:¡ration should be indicated
wheu ordering various tyPes of bearings:

ANTI.FRICTION BEARINGS
1. State whether ball or rolle¡.
2. Mauufacture¡
3. Size aud number
4. Fixed or fl.oating

RECOMMENDED SPARES:
1. V-belts on V-belt driven fans
2. Fan bearings
3. lübeel (s)
4. Motor (if blower is critical to your operation-)

sEcrtoN v
AMERICA¡I FAIY COMPåìT WARR'A¡IIY
1) "The Seller hereby wa¡¡ants tbe eçripment to be free lrom defects in' 

meteriels and workmansbip under uormal use aud se¡r¡ice, tbe
obligatious hereunder beiog timited to naking goo_d at Selle¡'s PlsD_!
F.O.É. aay part or parts tbereof ma¡ufectr¡red by Sellerwhich sball
withi¡ twelve (12) months from the dete of shipment to the original
purcheser be retu¡aed to Seller wiqb trensportatiou charges prePaid
ena w¡,ich on examinetion by Seller shell disclose to Seller's
setisfa.stion defects. ftis warant¡r shall be the ouly warrant¡r by
Seller covering this eçripment or the patts thereof and shell be in
lieu of all other werranties either e-¡rressed or inplied. Buyer
waives ell claims for defects i¡ metcriel ¿nd workm¿nsbip r¡nless
seid cleim be m¿de ia w¡iting a¡d received by Seller witbin teu (10)
days ¿ftcr the discovery thereof. Tlris werrauty shell coveronly the
cost of conecting defects ia tJre eguipment or parts thereof .', d Seller
shall not be responsible for demeges either proxisrete or con,sequeD-
tial arisiug out of use, operation or possesion of said equipment or
the perts thereof by Buyer or any other parties. Tbe Seller shell not
be respousible for work done. equipmeut o¡ parts funished or
repairs made by others, for auy loss or erpense arising from such
work, eçripment parts or other repairs rrnlsss the se¡¡re is done or
fu¡uished with tbe prior writteu consent aud approval of the Seller.
Seller shell uuder no circumst¿nces be lieble for tbe cost of raw
meteriels used or lost in testiug or experimental operations of any
equipment sold or other such testing or experivnentation to be done
uuder the supen¡ision of a representative of the Seller or of any
employee or otJ¡er represeDtative of the Buyer."

2) lilanauties on purchased material are limited to terms of warranty
fut¡isbed by our suppliers.

3) lile do not guarantee against abrasion. corrosion or erosion.
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Bezel provides flange for flush mounting in
panel.

Clear plaslic face is highly resistant to
Þreakage. Provides undistorted viewing of
pointer and scale.

Precision l¡tho-pr¡nted scale is accurate
and easy lo read.

Bed tipped po¡nter of heat treated aluminum
tubing is easy to see. lt is rigidly mounted on
helix shatt.

Pointer stops of molded rubber prevent
pointer over-travel withoul damage.

"Wishbone" assembly provides mounting
for helix, helix bearings and pointer shatt.

Sapphire bearings are shock-res¡stant
mounted; provide virtually friction-free motion
for helix. Motion damped with high viscosity.
silicone lluid.

Zero adjustment screw is conveniently
located in plastic cover, accessible without
removing cover. 'O" ring seal provides
pressure tightness.

SERIES 2OOfl MAGNEHELIC'- MODELS AND RANGES

The models beiow will fulfill most requirements. Page 5 also shows examples
of speciaì models built for OEM customers. For special scales furnished in
ounces per square inch, inches of mercury, metric units, etc., contact the factory.

bearings, it tums freely lo align with magnetic
field of magnet to transm¡t pressure indication
to pointer.

"O" ring seal for cover assures pressure
integnty of case.

Blowout plug of silicone rubber protects
against overpressure on 15 PSIG rated
models. Opens at approximately 25 PSIG.

Die cast aluminum case is orec¡sion made.
lriditedipped to withstand 168 hour salt spray
test. Exterior finished in baked dark gray
hammerloid. One case size used for all
standard pressure ranges, and for both
surface and flush mounting.

Fficone rubber-dgphregm with rnregratty
morcted 'O' ring 

's€up-F¡ã*l 
by fronr ãno 

'

rear plates. lt is locked and sealed in oosition
with a sealing plate and retain¡ng ring.
Diaphragm motion is restricted to prevenl
damage due to overpressures.

Cal¡brated range spring is a flat leaf of
Swedish spring steel in temperature com-
pensated design. Small amplitude of motion
assures consistency and long life. lt reacts to
pressure on diaphragm. Live length adjust-
able for calibration.

Alnic¡ magnet mounted at one end of range
spring rotates helix without mechanical
linkages.

magnetic permeability, debuned and an-
nealed in a hydrogen atmosphere for best
magnetic qualities. Mounted in jeweled
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Suggested Specifications
sllell bc inLllêd, G.8c

wh¡te di.l, bL¡ct fiSur.s
Dwycr tnstrurñents, Inc.,
tcr c¡lurnn, ¡n 
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Special Purpose Ranges.
Scalc t{o.2401 Sc¿Þ ilo.2402-
Sq¡r¿tE Root Blank Scaté -.-:-'SpccilyRanç Sncify.Rtr4e-:,,
Model 20OO-0ON, Ranse -..O5 to -.
+ .2d YV.C. Fq læmpæss¡¡r¿ . ' 

-
Ûlonitor¡ng.

.Iál'3¡lä'Ë
.þEÐ!igí.&

zÅtl'i',ú3í l<:"Iætr.T?ë-
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Standard Magnehelice Pregsure Gage has a large, easy-to-read 4" dial. Dimensions. Standard Series 2000 Magnehelìc" Pressure Gages.
(6lightly different on medium and high pressure models)

rcm
tr-l

t-

V-geì

equipment.

Mounting._ A singte case
slze rs useo lor mosl ranges
of Magnehelic gages. They
can be flush or surface
mounted with standard

Select the Dwyer Magnehelicô gage for high accuracy - guaranteed
within 2"h of full scale - and for the wide choice of 81 ranges avail-
able to suit your needs precisely. Using Dwyer's simple, frictionless
Magnehelico movement, it quickly indicates lor¡' air or non-corro-
sive gas pressures - either positive, negative (vacuum) or difieren-
tial. The design resists shock, vibration and over-pressures. No
manometer fluid to evaporate, freeze or cause toxic or leveling prob-
lems. It's inexpensive, too.

\{idely used to measure fan and blower pressures, filter resistance,
air veiocity, furnace draft, pressure drop across oriñce plates, liquid
levels with bubbler systems and pressures in fluid ampliñer or fluidic
systems. It also checks gas-air ratio controls and automatic valves,
and monitors blood and respiratory pressures in medical care

PHYSICAL DATA
Amb¡ent temperature range: 20" to 140' F.'

Raled total p¡essur€: -2O" Hg. to 15 psig.i

Overpressure: Relief plug desrgned to open at 25 psig.

Connections: %" NPT female high ancl low pressure taps'
duplicated - one pair side and one pair back.

Housing: D¡e cast aluminum Case and aluminum parts
lridite-dipped to withstand 168 hour salt spray test. E).tenor
finish is baked dark gray hammerloid.

Accuracy: Plus or minus 2/" ol lull scale (3"/o on - 0 and
47" on -00 ranges), throughout range al 70'E

Standard accessories: fwo 1/e" NPT plugs lor dupltcate
pressure taps, two 1/o" giÊ thread to rubber tubing adapl-
ers, and three flush mounting adapters with screws.
(Mounting ring and snap ring retainer substituted for 3
adapters in MP & HP gage accessor¡es )

Weight: 1 ló.2 oz.

'Low lemDerature models avarlable as specral optron
tFor aÞglrcatrons wrth hrgh cycle rale wrlhrn gage tolal Þres'
sure ratrnS. nexl hrBher r¿lrnB rs recommended See
Medrum and xrgh pressute opl'ons at lower lell

OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES
Transparent overlays
Furn¡shed ¡n rcd and Srcen to high-
light and cmphâsizc critrcål prcssurcs.

Adlustable signal flag
lntcgräl w¡th plastic Eage cover; has
cxternal reset screw. Ava¡lâble lor ãll
ranges (not h¡8h prcssure). Can be or-
dered with BaEe or scpaately.
Portable units
Comb¡ne carryin8 case with any MaB-
nehelrc Bage of standard ran8e (not
hrgh Þressure). ¡ncludes 9 ft. of X." l-D.
ruÞb€r tubing. stând-hanB bracket, and
tcrminal tube w¡th holcler.

Air filter gage accessory package
Adapts any standard Magnehelic for
use as an air l¡lter gage. lncludcs alu-
minum surface-mountrng bracket w¡th
screws, two 5 tt. lcngths ol Ya" alumÈ
num tubing, two statrc pressure tins
and two molded Þlastic ycnt valves.
¡nte8râl compression f¡tt¡ngs on both
tips and valves.

hardware supplied. With the
optional A-610 Pipe Mounting Kit they may be conveniently installed on hori-
zontal or veftical lY¿"-Z" pipe. Although calibrated for vertical position, rnany ranges
above 1 inch may be used
accurzrcy, they must be cal
characterist ics make Ma gne
A AYz" hole is required for
fittings plus instructions are fumished with each inlrument.

Vent valves
ln appl¡catrons where pressure is continuous and the Magnehelic
gage is connected by metal or plastic tubing which cannot be
eas¡ly removed, we suggest usrng Dwyer A-310A vent valves to
connect gage. Pressure can then be removed to check or re-zero
the gage.

HIGH AND MEDIUM PRESSURE MODELS
lnstallation is similar to standard gages except that a 43l¿" hole is
needed lor flush mounting. The meoium pressure constructton is
r¿ted for internal pressures up to 35 psig and the high pressure up
to 80 psrg. Available in all ranBes. Because of larger case, will not
fit in portable case. Weight I lb., l0 oz. (lnstallation of the A-321
safety relief valve on standard Magnehelic gages often provrdes
adequate protection against infrequent overpressure; see Bulletin
s-101).

o



SUPER SINGLE@ Pump Switch
A dependable mercury float switch designed to provide automatic pump control.

ADVANTAGE

o FaæntÊd u¡mblcr asscmbly gives positive

pump on and off.

o Easy i¡rstalliation, no control panel needed.

o Special stranding insurcs flexible cable.

o ENTIRE rnit uL Lis¡ed for warer and
ses,age and CSA Certified.

o TIYO-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY.

o U.S. PATENT NO. 4,302,64 I

Model SSD or SSU

APP!.ICATIONS
The Super Singleopump swiæh will direcrly control pumps up to lHp
(120Ð or 2HP (230Ð. This pump swiah utilizes a heavyduty,.
mercury-to-mercury tilt swirch (wo pools of mcrcury make and break
electrical conact) positioned in a tumbler. This paænæd onoff u¡mblcr
is not sensitive to rotation.

The Super Singleopump swirch provides au¡omaric pump operation
when conuolling liftpumps, sump pumps, solenoids, relap, and alarms
in waærand sewage systems.

SSD, -Clff'posltion SSD' "On" position

Colll¡ctr

SPECIFICATIONS

CORD: Flexible 14 gauge, 2 conductorSJow-A (UL), SJOW (CSA) water-res¡stant, special stranding,
Neoprene.

FLOAT: 3.38 inch (8.57cm) diameter x 4.25 inch (10.80cm) lor¡g, thick-wall, high impact resistant,
rpnonosive PVC ptastic loruse in liquids up to t4trF (60€).

ELECTRICAL:

Voltegc
60H¿ Slnqlc Ph¡¡c

llarimum Punp
Rur¡ni¡¡g q¡¡rcrrl

Irrlnum Pump
St¡rüm Currcnl

Rccommendcd
Pumo HP

120 VAC
æ0 vAc

15 amps
15 amps

55
35

1 HP or less
2 HP or less

NOTE: This pump swilch strould be used only with pumps equipperl wirh integralthermal overload proteclion.
one Super Single control may be wired to óeràe reiay bntrot paneË ør hrger È¡mp appt'rcarions.

MODEL
DEFINITTON: 15

Cord Length (FT)
Available
10, 15,20,30

SS
SUPER
SINGLE

1 or2
120 Volt or
230 Volt

WP orllVOP
W¡th orwithout
Pþgy-Back Plug

NorE: Model woP (for direct wiring) may be used in either t2oV or 230v applicat¡ons when within amp ratings.
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SUPER SINGLE@ lnstallation lnstructions

Figure A

PUMPING RANGE GUIDE'

5' ¡å7 I lt 13 t5'

Amount ol Weter Pumpcd (inches)

'Th. graph aþoìr! ¿E b¡sâd on tÉirE ¡ì ÞÈùrrÞu¡nt
cDnóit¡ons. USE ONLY AS A GUIOE. Thc U¡dr linc
rapraianB ¡wrrgr ya¡rG; lh. gtry a¡r¡ ¡grÉmfs
Y¡rl¡nce.

Figure E

Figure B

Socuru cablc undcrcbnp

Figure C

ß

lo raLÚa.
gr¡¡p lr.¡6.
p.ca l¡È þúl
ûrd DüI l¡-.
Cåb f. ¡¡ll
i- quilt

.¡¡¡lt.
Rou¡-
.ÈlC

Figure D

WARNT{G:Tun¡ oltponr¡osrcc bcbro lnrulllng
oitdlutüîg lhb ó.ylcr. F¡l¡ur.lo ü¡rn oll Powtt
could rr¡lt h ¡.!lo¡¡¡ or lrl¡l .Lcttlc.l thocl.

f . RÊ¡d thesc iDsm¡ctios creñrlly.
ZChGct yc tæd codcs bcfqc ùutallirrg- Wt

¡ccor¡¡r-td ¡his Foùct bc irls¡¡llcdin ¡ccord¡¡¡cc
wi¡hn¡¡iqr¡t lrd toc¡l clccric¡l codcs.

3. Do not co¡rrrcct rhÈ poóra whilc you rrc sunding
ot r *rtcdrrp ¡urfrcc.

4. Do not roovc cqd l¡bel fror¡ switch r¡nir
5. RcÎ¡b thcsc inÍrüÊtions with wltlút¡y ca¡d whcn

i¡sdfuiois ccaplac.

MODELS: SSD & SSU
MOUNNNG FLOAT
t. Dccidethcpunpingrrrgc foryorninstallerim Sec

tgrrc A ud Purnping Rrnge Guidc- hrnping
rurgc ir dc¡crmhcd þ the cablc lcngth frorn thc
mouating surp o tbc Oo¡L Sce Figrrc B-

2Tiehrû ¡hÊ piF clep sormd thc discharge pþ
tcçing ùc fb¡r c¡hlc bctwcca rhc clamp and pipc
o hclp preyc¡rt sli¡pagc. Thc dis¡ancc f¡om thc
disc.hrgepipc ro thc floatmust bc amini¡num of
35 indrcs. Spacc thesm¡ll clamps aproximatcly
qrc i¡rch 4rrt Scc Figure B. All clamps arc

¡elc¡s¡blc which pcrnis rcedjrstmcnc Scc Figrnc
C- t æk thc rclc¡s¡blc ¡¡b of thc pipc clamp by
nuring therrrneining stap bctwccn ¡hc rclc¡sablc
t¡b.îd hc¡{ pulling tighùy. Tuck thc strap back
through ttrchced forancat a¡rpccancc. Scc Figurc
D.

PIGGY.BACK PLUG INSTALI-ATIOIT
l.Inscil l20V piggr-beck plug in¡o 120V outlct ø

230V pig¡y-b¡ct plug into 230V ourlc¡. To avoid
clcctrical h¡za¡ds, clccuicd ouùct must no¡ bc
læ¡¡cd inpurnp chünbø.

2Bug p¡¡Bp intopiggr-back plug.

DIREST WIRE INSTALLATION
ÌIOTE: Ptg6/-b8ck plug mry bc removcd fc dircct
wire option- Scc Figrnc E

Check your ¡nslallation. Allow pump to
cycle onceto ¡nsure ProPer pump range.

WARNING
I¡ e 230V prvrp insdlatior¡, cnc sidc of the linc
going ro thc prmp is elwrys "hot". This condition
cxÈts regadless of whcthcr thc flou switch is on
cofr.
WP INSTALLATIONS - Rc¡novc piggy-bact
plug Êorn rccc,pucle BEFORE installing c
scrvicing pun¡p ¡¡¡üø switcl¡-
WOP INSTALI¡TIONS - To rvoid htzards
whc¡¡ i¡s¡¡lling ø savicing, irutall e doublc polc
discortrrcrcs ncú pump instsllation"

S.J. ELECTRO SYSTEMS, INC.
Built with Pride - Emptoyee Ownd
POEo¡1619 CounryRd6 DerroíÞf.s, ll{ 36502
TeÞphone:218417-13f7 FAX: â8Æ/i7l[.17

SflIIA,n.l
-GJ'-?J.Íù

slurfi
OSJ. ELECTRO SYSTEIS. lt\¡C.
C¡¡þ9 P9. l@le6a8
lllsr¡lrbrî lßn toot5{¡E
Priñó in USA
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SERIES 1950

SET POI¡IT
ADJUSTIIEI¡T SCREW

1/2" NP'i'
ELECTRICAL

CONDUfT
)NNECTION

INTEGRAL EXPLOSION.PROOF PRESSURE SWITCHES
Specifications - lnstallation and Operating lnstructions

UL and CSA Listed, Fll Approved For
CL. I GR. C.D - CL. II GR. E,EG - CL. III

Modelf 950 Switches: Operating ranges and dead bands.

To order
specify
Moclel

Number

Operating
Range
lnclreg

w.c.

Apprcximate

At min.
S€t Point

At llax.
Sel Point

195(Xn
1950-0
195G1
195G5
195G10
195G20

u.uo ro u.rto
0.07to 0.15
0.15 to 0.5
0.4 to 1.6
1.4 to 5.5
3.0 to 1f .0
4.0 to ã).0

0.04
0.10
0.15
U.J
0.4
o.4

0.05
0.15
0.20
0.4
0.5
o.6

tlodel
llumber

Operati4 Range
PSt

Approximate Dead Band
Min. Set Foint Max. Set Þoint

r950P-2
1950P€
1950P-15
1950P-25
1950P-50

.5 to 2.0
1.5b 8.0
3.0 to 15.0
4.0 to 25.0

15.0 to 50

0.3 PSr
1.0 PSr
0.9 PSr
0.7 PSr
1.0 PSt

o.3 P:il
1.0 PSr
0.9 PSr
0.7 PSr
1_5 PSr

I
\

VENT DR;N PLUG

The New Model 1950 Explosion-Proof Switch combines the
best features of the popular Dwyer Series 1900 Pressure
Switch with a compact explosion-proof housing.

The unit is U.L. and CSA listed, FM approved for use in Class
l, Groups C & D, Class ll, Groups E, E & G and Class lll
atmospheres. lt is also totally rain-tight for outdoor installa-
tions. Twelve models allow set-points from .03 to 20 inches
W.C. and from .5 to 50 PSl.

Easy access to the SPDT sr^ritch for electrical hook-up is
provided by removing the top plate of the threepart alumi-
num housing. Adjustment to the set point of the srryitch can
be made without disassembly of the housing. The unit is very
compact, about half the weight and bulk of equirralent con-
ventional elplosion'proof $rúitches.

CâlfTlON: Use of the Model 1950 switch with qpþsiìæ rned¡a
connected þ the low prBssure port (inclutling difbrential
pressur€ applicaions in such media) is nd Gcommended.
Switch contact arcing can cause an explosion inside the
sritch housing wtrich, while contained, may ender the swibh
inoperative. lf sntitch is being used þ sense a single positiræ
pressure relatiræ to atmosphere, run a line fiom the low
pressure port to a norrhazaldous ar€a fr€e ol combust¡ble

Ooopyright 1989, DWYER INSIRUMENTS. tNC.

PHYSICAL DATA
Temperah.lrc limils: -40oF to 140oF. 0"F to 140oF for 1950P-8. 15. 25, and 50.

Rated Pæssure: 1950 - 45 lN. WC., 1950P - 35 PSt. 1950P-50 onty - 70 PSt.

Maximum sulge p¡sssure: 1950 - 10 PSl, 1950p - 50 psl, 1950p-50 onty

- 90 PSt.

Presg¡re Connections: l/8" Nm.
Elecùical Rating: 15 amps, 125, 250,480 rætts, 60 Hz. A.C. Resrstiræ Uo H.P.
@ 125 vþ|ts, U¿ H.P. @ 250 votts, 60 Hz. AC.
wiring connections: 3 sccvr type; common, nofm. open and norm. closed
Conduit connections: r/2" NPT.

Set po¡nt adiustment: ScfBltv type on lop of housing. Field adiustable.
Housing: Anodæd cast aluminum.

Diaphragm: Molded fluorc$licone rubber. 04 model, silicone on rryton.

Calibration Spring: Sta¡nless Steel.

lnstellat¡on: Mount with diaphßgm in verl¡cal position.

lYe¡ght 3U4 lbs. 04 model, 4 lbs., 7 oz.

Response Time: Because of restrictive effect of flame
arrestors, switch response time may be as much as
1G15 seconds where applied pressures are near set
point.

NOTE: The last number-letter combination in the
1950 model number identifies the switch electrical
rating (number) and diaphragm materiat (letter). The
2F combination is standard as described in the
physical data above. tn the case of speciat models,
a number 1 rating is the same as 2: a number 3 or 4

,%
25
N;

FR 2È440332-00

DWYER
P. O. BOX !13 o

INSTRUMENTS' TNC.
rtrcHlcAft ctTy. tIlDtAilA ¡63eO"' úS-l

fcleghoncã9/t7$8o(þ,' =...
Fa.Zt9¡'ÍÌ2-#l Tcb(25916



SERIES 1950

lnstallation and Operating lnstructions

17/æ" DIA MTG. HOLES (2)
RANGE ADJUSTMENT

SCREW

Vz NPT
ELEC.
CONDUIT
CONNECTION

Ve NPT HIGH
PRESSURE PORT % NPT LOW

PRESSURE
PORT

BULLETIN i

Page 2

INTEGRAL EXPLOSION-PROOF PRESSURE SWITCHES

3'h 

-.

VENT DRAIN PLUG 
-1ríó

NOTE: For dimensions of
Model 1950{4, request
clrawing 2&700175{0.

1950 SWITCH OUTUNE DIMENSIONS

INSTALLATION
I. Select a location tha¡ is free from cxcessive vibra¡ion. co¡rosive arnospherc

and wherc the ambient rempcrarurc is bctween -4O'and +14{FF. Switch
may be installed outdoors or in arcas whcrc the hazard ofcxplosion exiss.
(See pg. I for spccifìc types of hazrdtlrrs scrvicc).

f . Mount s¡anda¡d swilches with thc diaphragm in a venical plane and with
switch lenering and Dwyer namcplatc in an upright posirion. Sonre swi¡chcs
are position scnsitive and ma¡r nor resct properly unless rhey a¡e mountcd
with the diaphragm venical. (Spccial unis can be fumislrcd for orher rhan
venical moun¡ing ¿üTangements if reguircd.)

3. Conncct switch to source of prrssur!. vacuum or differcntial prÊssurc.
Metal tubing with ¡/¡" O.D. is rccomrrndcd. bu¡ any rubing which will not
rcstrict the air flow can bc uscd. Con¡rect ¡o the rwo tl" NPT fcmale
prcssurc pons as noted belo*:

A. Diffcrcntial prEssur€s - connect pipes or rubes f¡om sourcc of grcatcr
pressuæ to hrgh prcssurc pon m.rkcd Hlctl PRESS. ¡nd from
source of lower prcssurc to low prÈsrurr pon martcd LOW PRESS.

B. Pressurc on¡y (above atmocpheric) - connect ¡ubc from sor¡rce of
prÊssure to high prtssurc pon. The low prcssurr pon is lefi open ro
atmospherc.

C Vacuum only (below armospheric pr€ssur€) - connccr ¡uhc f¡om
source of vacuum to low prrssurÊ pon. Thc high prcssurc pon is lcft
oPen to alnx'6Pnerc.

4. To mahc clecûical connections ¡enort the ¡hree hex head screvs
from thc corær ¿¡rd, aftcr looscning the founh cepúve screrr, swing
the cover ¡sidc. Elecrrical oonnecúons ro ùe sråndard single polc.
double throw snap switch are proúded by racens ol scrcs' tcr¡¡inals
marked "common', "norm open", and "noíî closcd". The normally
opcn conracLs closc and thc normally closcd conøcs opcn when prcs-
sure inc¡eascs bcyond thc sct point. Swirch loads for standard models
should nor excecd thc maximum specified cutÍcnt rating of 15 amps
resistive. Remembcr that suritch capabilities decreasc with an increasc
in ambicnt tcmpcraturc, load induc¡ance, or cycling rate. Whcncvcr

an applicaúon involvcs one or morc of thcsc factors. tåe user may find
it desirable to limit the switchcd cunent to l0 amps or lcss in the
intcrest oI prolonging switch lifc.

ADJUSTT'ENT
To changc the scr poin¡:

A. Rcmovc the plastic cap and turn the slottcd Adjustmcnt Screw
at tbe top of thc housing clockwisc to raisc the sct point Prcssurc
and counter*lockwise ¡o lowcr the set point. Alter calibration,
rcplacc the plastic cap.

B. The rccommcndcd proccdure for calibrating or checking calibrarion
is to use a "T" asscmbly w¡lh thr€c rubber tubing lcads. all ¿s shon
as possible and the cntirc assembly offering minimum fìow rcsric-
tion. Run one lcad ¡o thc prcssure switch. ano¡hcr to a manometer of
known accuracv and appropriate rangc. and apply prcssurc through
the third tubc. Make frnal approach ¡o rhe sc¡ point ver.v slowly
Notc that n¡anomc¡er a¡rd pcssurc switch will have differcn¡ rcponsc
times due to diffcrent intemal volumes. lcngths of tubing. fluid
drainagc. etc Bc ccnain thc switch is chccked in the posrtion it will
assunrc in use. i.e. with diaphragm in a venical plaræ and swirch
lencring and Dwyer nameplatc in an upnght poriition

C. For highly critical applications it is a good idca to check thc sct pornt
adjustmcnt and rcsa it as rccessary oncc or ¡wice in thc fi¡st few
months of opcra¡ion. This will compcnsatc for any change in ini¡ial
¡cnsion which may occur in thc spring and diaphngm For most
applications this change vill not bc significant and no rcscning will
bc rcquircd.

MAINTENANCE
Thc movinc pans of thesc swi¡chcs nced no maintenance or lubrication Thc
onl¡" adjustment ¡s lhat of ¡he set point. Carc should bc rekcn to kccp rhe switch
rcasonably clean- Periodrcally the vcnt drain plug should bc roulcd onc tum
clcrkwise then r€¡umed to hs original position This will dislodge deposits
which could accumulate in applications wherc tlærc is excessive condcnsation
within thc switch.

Litho in US.A.

DWYER I ilSTBUtEtitTS, tilC.
P.o. Box 3/3, Midrþan City, lndiaru 4õld), U.S-A"
Phone: 219rgr9¡fXr0 Teloc 23916 ?u: 2191ú72-fll¡îI



MagneheliCGage
EXPLODED VIEW

Series 2000

f Case
2. Covor wilh 2oro âdlull ss!y.
3 "O" rlng rcrl
¡1. Eerrl
5 Olephrrgm 3osllng plalc
6. Felelnlng rlng

l¡l Flrngo Sprlng wllh megnol
150. Wishbonc Assombly-con!l!lr ol:

r F onllrìvol
b. Lockino nul
c. W¡shbon.
d Polnl.r
t.
t.

9
n.
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BUtttIltl tl0, )-27
OPERATINO INSTRUCIIONS and PARTS LIST
Magnchelic' 0iff¡rential Pr¡ssur¡ Gage

Dimensions: 4-3/¡l"di¡ X 2-3lló" dcep
We¡ghr:llb.2oz.
Finish: Eakcd dark gray enamel
Conncct¡ons: l/t N.P1 high and low prcssurc

taps, duplicatcd, onc pair side and one pair
back.

Accuracy: Plus or minus 2'ft'ol Ívll scale, at 70oF
( Modcl 20(Ð-0, 3%: 200O-ü). 4',s).

Prcssurc Rating: l5 PSl.

Ambient Tèmperalurc Rsngc: 20'lo 140'n

Stendard gagc acccssories include lwo l/8" N.PT.
plugC for duplicate prcssurc laPs, two l/t" pipc
ihaad to rubbc¡ tubing arJapters, and thrcc llush
mounling adaplers wilh scrcws.

Clution: For use wilh elr or comprtiblc aascr orly.

For repeeted ovcr-ranging or high cycle retes,
conlscl feclory.

Hydrogen Gas Prccautionary Note: Thc rectan.
gular rare certh ma3nct used in the stanrl¿rd
BaBc may not be suitable for usc with hydro.
gen gas since a toxic and erplosivc gas may
fo¡m. For hydro¡cn servicc. consult lhc fac-
lory for ¡n Êhcmale ta8e conslrucl¡on

230. Zcro adlusl a!sombly-consiols ol:
r. Fool lcrcwg wllh walhorr (2 req'dl
b. Ad¡usl scrow
c. Fool
d. Flngar

280. Sc
t.
ù. 'dl
c.

330. Dlephrrgm As!rmbly-consl!tr ol:
lArbo. pr.!! n.odrd lo inrlelll

r. Llnhrge assy.,complotc
b. Fronl plalo
c. Dlaphragm
d. Roerpleto(nolshownl
o. Plelo weshor Inol lhownl

360. Mo
!. NPÎlorubberlublng-

b. oq'df
c.
(t,
t.

1-
t-tia'

l a ù{' Dl^

Ordcrlng ln¡tructlon¡:
When corresponding with thc factory regarding Magnchelicogage problems, refer lo lhe
call-oul numbcrs in lhis view. Be surc to include model numbcr, pressure range, and any
special options. Field repair ¡s nol rccommendedl conlacl the fectory for repair service
information.

, rrr,"'*l ,ra

fr.ghÒ.¡ lltiltËåooo
Í tt 2lÛß12.r0õl

SPECTFTCATTO¡rS

7 .to,.ii,i',ut,iiti,,,¡,,,;lot \ \trr" 'tt'¡1, 5
, ,N,. t:/
\i'''.. MAGNIHtIIC I(l'. ;; ì;' .

Cñnvrlohl lqla Dqv.' l6!l¡',ñ!ñrt In. t rlho lñ lt ! A q/at l2 aao2l? oa



Flush Mountlng
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Overpressure Protectlooi sran<larrl

Magnchclic gagcs are ralcd for a maximum
prcssure of l5 psig anrl shoukl r¡ot bc usccl
wherc lhat limit can bccxccerlcd. Newer ¡nodels
cmploy a rubber plug on lhc rcar wl¡ich will
unsc¡¡l and vcnl lhc gagc at app(rxirnatcly 25
psig. When surface mounting units witl¡ this
fcaturc, providc a vcnt l¡olc, as intlicatcrl on thc
rlinrcnsior¡ tlrawing, or allow a miniln urn I /8"
clearancc wlren flush mounling.

1. Sclcct a location ficc from cxccssivc
vib¡atir¡n and whcre lhc ambient ¡cmperalurc
will no¡ cxcced 140"8 Also, ¡void dirccl
sunlight which ¡ccelcratcs discoloralion of
lhe clca¡ plastic cover. Sensing lincs may be
run any nccessary distance. Long tubing
lcngths will not affccl accuracy but will
increase rcspons€ time slightly. f,'o not rcslricl
lincs. lf pulsating pressures or yibralion cause
cxccssivc pointer oscillation, consul¡ thc fac-
lory for ways lo provide arlditional damping.

2. All stanrlartl Magnchclic gagcs are cali-
bratcd with thc diaphragnr vcrt¡cal and
shoukl be uscd in that position for maxin¡uln
¡rccuracy. ll'gagcs arc to bc usctl in othcr lhan
vcrl¡c¡rl posiliol¡. lhis should bc spccificd on
thc r¡rdcr. Many lrighcr rangc gagcs will pcr-
forrn witlrin tolcrancc in olhcr positions with
only rczcroing. l.ow rangc Modcl 2000-fi)
anrl ¡r¡ctric cguivalcnls lrrust bc uscd in the
vcrtical position only.

3. Surlace Mounting

út-

5. To zoro lhe gage sltor
lnslallatlon
Sct the indicating pointcrcxrctly on thc zero
mark, using thc cxlclnal zcro adjust scrcw on
lhc covcr al lhe boltom. Nole lhat thc zero
check or adjustmcnt can only be ma¡lc with
the high and low prcssure taps both opcn lo
almosphcre.

Operatlon
Poslllve Prcssure¡ Connecl lubing from
source of pressure to eithcr of thc two high
p(essure ports. Plug the port not used. Vcnt
onc or bolh low pressure porls lo almosphcrc,

Ncgallve Pressure: Connect tubing from'
source of vacuum of negalive pressufe lo
either of the lwo low pressure ports. Plug thc
porl nol used. Venl one or both high pressurc
porls lo alrnospherc.

Dlfferenli¡l Pressure: Connect tubing fiorn
lhe grealer of lwo pressurc sources lo either
high pressurc port and lhe lower to eithc¡ low
pressure porl. Plug both unused porls,
Whe n one side of gage is vented in a dirty,
dusly atnrosphere, we suggest an A-331 Filter
Vent Plug be ins¡alled in the open port to kecp
inside of gage clean.

a For portable use or temporary installation.
use l/8"pipe thread to rubber tubing adaptcr
and connecl lo source of pressure wilh rubbe¡
or Tygon tubing.
b. For permanent installation, l/4"O.D., or
larger, copper or aluminum tubing is rec-
onlmended. See acccssory bullelin S-l0l for
fìtt ings.

MAINTENANCE

Mainlenance: No lubrication or periorlic
servicing is required. Kecp case exterior
and cove r clean. Occasionally disconnccl
pressure lines to vent bolh sidcs of gage
lo atmosphe re and rc-zerr¡. Optional vcnt
valvcs, lbullctin S-101), shoul<l bc usctl
in permanent inslallations.

Calibrstion Chcck¡ Sclect a second
g,age or manonrclef of known accuracy
and in an appropriatc rangc. Us¡ng short
lengths o[ rubbcr or vinyl tubing, conncct
the high prcssure sidc of the Magnchclic
gage ancl lhc lesl gage lo lwo legs of u lce.
Very slowly apply prcssure throug,h the
third leg. Allow a fcw scconds for pres-
sure to equalize, fìuid to drain. clc., untl
cornparc rcadings. lf accuracy unacccpl-
ablc, gagc may be rclumctl lo faclory for
recalihration.To ci¡libratc in thc fickl, usc
the follow ing procetlurc.

Calibralir¡n:
l. With gagc casc, P/N I, held firnrly,

loosen bczel, P/N 4 by turning counlcr-
clockwisc.'Io avoid damagc, a canvas
slrap wrench or sintilar lool shoukl be
uscr.l

2. Lift out plastic covcr and "O" ring.
3. Remove scale screws and scale as-

sembly. Be careful not to damagc
Pornlef.

4. The calibralion is changed by moving
thc clanrp, P/N. 70-b. l.oosen the
clamp scrcw(s) antl move slightly to-
ward the helix if gage is reading high,
anr.l away if reading low. Tighten clamp
screw and install scale assembly.

5. Place cover antl 0-ring in position.
Make sure the he x shafl on inside of
cover is propcrly engaged in zero ad-
just scrcw, P/N 230-b.

Secure cover in place by screwing
bezel down snug. Nole lhat lhe area
under the cover is pressurized in oper-
ation and there fore gagc will leak if
not properly tightcned.

Zærc gage and comparc lo tesl ¡nslru-
ment. Make furlher adjustments as
necessary.

C¡ullon¡ lf bczcl bind¡ whcn installing,

lub¡ic¡tc rhrcrds splringly with lighr oil or
molybdcnum dirulphidc romfr"i"O; 

r"",
rcPrir bY ¡hc uscr i¡
¡ rc¡ul¡¡, rc¡urn g¿tc

ro rhc frcrory. ShiP PrcPrid ro:

Dwycr lnstrumcnts, lnc.
Arrn. Rcprir DcPlrtmcnt
J! lV¡rd S¡rcc¡
\lfrkrrulr' lN 46t7t

Tbouble Shoollng Tlps:
. GoN! tr¿l¿it indicott'or rs .r/lgglså.
L Duplicatc pressure port not plugged.
2. Diaphragm rupturcd due to oyerpre$-

sufc.
3. Fittings or scnsing lincs blockcd,

pinchcd. or lcaking.
4. Covcr loose or "O" ring damaged.

missing.
5. Pressurc senliors. (slalic lips. Pitot

tube. etc.) improperly located.
ó. Anrbicnl lempcr¡¡lurc loo low. For

operulion below 20"F. orrlcr gage with
low temperalure. (UT) opt¡on.

c f¡inltr Jru. /t-.q.¡ri., .'.trr't lt., zt'tttul.
l. Scale touching pointcr.
2. Spring/magncl asscmbly shifted and

touching helix.
3. Metallic particles clinging lo milgnct

¡nd interfering with helix movemenl.
4. Cover zcro adjust shafl broken or nol

properly engagerl in P/N 230-b arl-
justing screw.

lffc gcncrally rccommcnd lhat guges
nceding repair be relurned lo lhe factory.
hrts used in various sub-asse mblies vary
fiom onc range cf Bag,e lo anolher. ünd
usc of incof recl componcnts may cause
improper opcration or fuilure. Gages re-
paircd at the faclory are carefully cali-
brated and tesled lo assurc "like -new"
opcralion. Afler receipt and inspeclion,
wc will be happy lo quole repair cosls be-
fore procccding.
Consult faclofy for assislance on unusual
rpplications or conditions.
Use with air or compatible gases only.

Locatc mounting holes, 120" apart on a 4-ll8"
dia. circlc. Use No. ó-32 machinc screws of
appropriate lcngth.

6

7.
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SERIES

Standad Line
Wide Range of Flows,
Angles and Materials
Full and Hsllow Cone

Full Cone90'FCN

Full Cone 120' FC Full Gone 1ã)' FFC

DESIGN
Unique Bete spiral nozzles

solve many difficult spray problems
HIGH ENERGY EFFICIENCY
One piece - no internal parts
Clog-free performance
High discharge velocity

FULL CONE 60' Full Cone available in metals only.

For adapters and bushings, refer to Accèssorics fraæ

TO ORDER: Specify Spray Angle, Pipe Size, Nozte Number and Maleriat

SPRAY CHARACTERISTICS
Wide range of flow rates and spray angles
Fine atomization
Spray pattems - full and hollow cone
Spray angles - 50o to 1200
Flow rates - .7 to 3350 gpm
Higher flow rates available

'lligh p?cssufe opefation rrcommended tor mâtal nozzles onty.
lPlesl¡c length: 3 tB" tPtastic trngth: a 3ß"

spnt
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GLffiVAFLEX
HIGH VELOCITY
ATTENUATOR

SPEC!FICAT¡ONS

High velocily attenuator, where indicated, shall be a double
wall producl with a perforated inner liner of singleply
aluminum with a minimum of seten mechanically formed cor-
rugations per loint, covered by a one inch thick by one pound
density, fiberglass blanket. The outer liner shall be a bonded
twoply laminate, closely corugated for strength and air-
ti ghtness, capable of ã) " of positiræ or negat ive pressure. Spu n

CONSTRUCTION:

lnner Liner consists of Clevaflex Type S singleply aluminum
perforated f lexible duct.

This lnnerCoæ iscovered by l "thickfiberglass of one pound
density.

Outer Uner consists of Clevaflex lype 12 twoply bonded
aluminum with inlet and outlet collars.

U N DERWRITERS LABORATORY LISTED

PHYSICAL DATA

aluminum inlet and outlet collars shall be factory sealed to the
inrær and outer liners. This unit shall be tested by a recognized,
independent acoustical laboratory in accordance with Air Dif-
fusion Gouncil standards foracoustics FD 72-R,. High Velocity
Acoustical Attenuator shall be manufactured by Clanaflex, lnc.,
Cleveland, Ohio ¡14135.

¡to8l West 150th Street
Cleveland, Ohio ¿14135

Telephone (ã6) 941 -6505
Fax (ã6) 941€742

Nominal D¡ameter-lnches 4 5 6 7 I 10 12 14

lnside Diameter-lnches

Outside Diameter-lnches 6 7 I 9 10 12 14 16

Standard Length FIVE FEET-CUSTOM DESIGN AVAII.ABLE

Operati ng Temperature Range 00-350"

Working Pressure-lnches of Water æ" POS]TIVE OR NEGATIVE

Gleuaflex, lnc.



CLEVAFLEX
H IGH VELOCITY ATTEN UATOR
8" Ø CLEI'AFLÐ( DUCT RADIATED NOISE REDUCTION IN dB

SOUND ATTENUATION WITH AND WITHOUT AIR FLOW
STRATGHT ATTENUATOR |NSERT|ON LOSS (t.L) tN DB

OCTAVE BAND NO. et (3) (4) (Ð (6) Ø (8)

CENTER FREQ. Flz 1â m 5æ 1(m ml4m 8m
NOTSEREDUCTTON@0FLOW 19 24 38 36 36 æ 24

NOISE REDUGTION @ ffitpm 17 8 36 35 35 æ 24

Nolc Racliated noise reduct¡on cloes not vary substant¡ally with diameter. All ya¡ues shown are available lor daameters 4'-14'.

OCTAVE BAND NO. et (3) (1) (Ð (6) Ø (8)

CENTER FREOUENCY(H4 1å n 5æ 1m ææ ¿l(m m
r.L @ 0FLOW

4'Attenuator
6" Attenuator
8" Attenuator

14'Attenuator

12
I
6
4

15
10
7
6

30
21
19
18

Æ
30
æ
2.

42
35
Æ
n

æ18
18 12
13 11
109

¡.L @ 2500FPM
4'Attenuator
6'Att€inuator
8'Attenuator

14" Attenuator

11
8
4
3

14
I
6
5

æ
n
17
15

38
B
%
21

42
32
24
19

27
17
13
10

18
12
11
9

ELBOW ATTENUATOR LOSS (t.L) tN dB

I ocnve BAND No.
I cexren FREouENcy(Hz)

r.L @ 0 FLO^'
4'Attenuator
6" Aüenuator
8" Attenr¡,ator

14'Attenuator

r,L @ 25æFPM
4'Attenuator
6'Attenuator
I'Attenuator

14'Attenuator

1â n 5æ 10æ

19
14
12
10

5
2
5
5

4
2
5
5

35
u
31
æ

3tÍ¡

æ
g)
æ

41
32
8
â

36
æa
26

æ
17
16
15

æ
17
16
15

13
4
4
4

13
4
3
4

38
15
11
I

6
7
6
7

6
7
6
7

While ttæ herein published data ¡s the result of performance
under acæurate laboratory corditions, Oevaflex cannot be
responsible for exact æproduction of perfonnance charac-
terist¡G in tlæ field due to the many outs¡dg va¡iables associ-
ated with any iætallatian

Tæt Pmced¡æs A smooth, straight empty metal duct equal in
cliameter and Þngrth (5 feet) of Glevaftex High Vetocity At-
tenuator b installecl in a duct s)rstem. Test signals are
generated at one end of the ttuct and then measured in a
esberation roorn at the other encl. The empty rnetal duct ¡s
r€rnoved and replaced with a Clevaflex High Velocity At-
tenuatorand thetest repeated. These proceclures are tollowed
fqdifferent airfbrrs as well as forboth straight and' elbowed"
(901f¡ex.

As tested by Kotlaras Acoustical l¡boratories, Division Electrical Testing laboratorieg Inc. Aug. 31-Sept. 2.1clg
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Exceptional motor
protection is assured with
CT3 overload relays

Sprecher + Schuh has always paid
particular attention to the subject of
motor protection. This concern is
reflected in our CT3 line of thermal
overioad relays which include many
standard features not available with
traditional overload oroteclion
devices. Only two CT3 frame sizes
cover the entire CA3 contactor ranoe.

Superior "Class 10"
characteristics
Today's T-Frame motors have less
copper and iron than the old U-Frame
motors that were Dopular when
traditional "Class 20" overload relays
were designed. For this reason,
Íaster "Class 10" overloads like the
CT3. have been recognized by many
rnotor manufacturers as the idealtype
ro assure optimum motor protection.

Protection from single
phase conditions
A unioue feature not found in
traditional thermal overload relays
provicies accelerated tripping under
single phase conditions. This is
accomplished with a special
"differential tripping" mechanism built
into every CT3 device (see diagram).

Ambient temperature
compensation
Automatic ambient temperatu re
compensation is another ¡mportant
feature standard with the CT3 series.
The overload continually adjusts to
surrounding temperatures between
-25'C and +70"C so that trip times
remain constant. This is especially
important in cold climates where the
trip times of uncompensated
cverloads can increase far beyond
the safe limìt for the motor.

Convenient dial
adjustment of motor FLA

Rather than changing "heaters" to set
the overload to the rnotor's FLA, CT3
relays have a dial adjustmenl on the
faceplate. This convenience ofiers a
wide range of Fl-A settings and

allows you to accurately sel or reset
the overload in seconds.

Other standard featu res

CT3 overloads feature a fail-safe Trip
free'design which prevents the
device from being held closed during
an overload. ln addition. a selectable
reset button permits any one of three
reset options to be chosen: tesl,
manual or automatic modes.

A separate NO signal contact is aiso
provided which is isolated from the
NC trip contact. This permits the use
of a trip signal voltage different than
that of the control voltaoe.

The CT3K
Excellence and economy
The economic CT3K thermal over-
load relay also provides excellent
"Class 10" protect¡on that is accurate
and consistent. Although CT3K's
possess no differential tripping
mechanism, they nevertheless trip
under single phase conditions at a
maximum of 1.25 x set current. This
is achieved by a direct current cali-
bration procedure performed on every
device before iî leaves the factory.

The CT3K also features permanently
installed bimetal elements and a dial
adjustment to accurately set the
motor's FLA.

An auxiliary NO contact block rs

offered as an available option which
snaps onto the top of any CT3K. This
isolated auxiliary contacl can be used
as an alarm contact. ior examDle.



Modular accessories
orovide more
performance in less
space
A comprehensive selection of
modular accessories allows
limitless contactor and starter
configurations. All accessory
modules have a standard couPling
system that guickly snaps to the
top or side of any CA3 contactor,
reouiring little or no additional
paner space.

1 Mechanical latch - Hoids the
contactor closed so voltage can
be removed from the coil.

2 Timing elernent - Provioes
on-oelay or off-delay of the
contactor (3 to 180 seconds).

3 Auxiliary contact block (1 pole).

4 Auxiliary contact block (2 oole).

Enclosed starters for any
appiication
The entire CA3 contacto!'/starter
jine is avaiiabie in all configura-
tions. including combination and
reduced voltage starters. pump
paneis and others.

A pre-assembled compact starter
is also available for motors up to
20HP (@ 460V). This cost effec-
tive space-saving unit comes in a
high impact watertight enclosure
wilh built-in START/STOP push-
outtons for speedy installation.

Auxiliary contact block (4 pole).

Auxiliary contact block (1 pole -
40ms delay).

Auxiliary contact block (1 pole -

late break).

Reset module - For remote
reset of CT3 overload relav.

Other accessories include:
Mechanical interlocks
RC links and neutral links
Reset extension rods
Various terminals and bridges
Terminal protect¡on covers
Labeling and marking options

':n

3

6

Safety in mind

The setting of timing elements or
resetting of overload relays inside
enclosures is often performed on
live installations and is the most
frequent cause of electrical
accicients. For this reason, all CA3
contactors and accessories, as
wellas CT3 overload relays, offer
finger and back of hand protection
in accordance with the strictest
international standards.



Differential Trippi ng -
It sets us apart
Unique to IEC-styie overioad reiays
is their abiiiry to orovide acceierated
tripprng under singte ohase condi-
tlons. This conceot is made ocssible
cy an ingenious ooubie sl¡oe bar
assembly called a "difierential
triporng'' mechanism.

ln Figure A. Siide Bar I is spring
loaoeo to the right while Slide Bar ll
is scring ioaded to the left. Hinge
ooints connect the two siide bars to
the tripoing lever. Under a three
Dhase symmeirical loacl (<FLA) the
bimeial elements benC simultane-
ously. This causes the two slide
bars to act as a single unit, position-
ing the tripoing lever just short of
trioping the normally closecj conract.
A three ohase symmetrical overloacj
{>FLA). however, would bend tne
b¡meta¡s even more. causing the
tripping iever to trip the device.

Ïhe ourpose of the two slide oars
becomes ouite evroent durrng a
single ohase condition. ln Figure B,
iÍ one of the phases is lost (L3 in this
example), the cold bimetal element
holcis Siide Bar ll in the same
position whiie the additional current
oassing through the two remaining
bimetalelements shifts Slicie Bar l.
This ac¡ion produces a cantileve¡'
efiect. acceleratino the movement of

the tripoing lever toward the trip contacts. Any unbalanced loading of
one or more of the three bimetal eiements will cause this differential
shift between the slide bars;thus the name "DifÍerentialTripping

Accurate, reliable and
consistant thermal
overload protect¡on

Thermal overload relays must have
a hign degree of tripping accuracy
and consistency to protect motors.
To achieve this. CT3 overload relays
utilize oermanently ¡nstalled bimetal
elements i'aiher than interchange-
acle "heaiers". This enables us to
precisely calibrate every CT3 at the
factory as one unli. eliminating
inaccu rate triopin g characteristics
often caused when combining oarts
in the field. Factorv seaied

calibration of every CT3 device loooo

assures a faithful reoroduction of the r h

published tirneicurrent trioDing curve.
This guarantees reiiable and exac1 r ooo
motor protection... every time.

Thermal response curve
The solicj curve shows the mean tnp
times of a CT3-i2 cievice aî20"C
ambient temoeíalure starling Írom a
co¡d stale. The ciashed iine shows
mean rrio times for an coerationally
wai'm device. Difierent mooeis may
have siightly Cifferent time¡current
^¡.- -^ ^+^-;Âr¡^^U¡ ldlAutE: l5tlJJ.

o,8 1 2 4 6 10 20

M.ulrrples cf ûe curren: sening /"=



Contactor

Conlinuous
Amp Rating

llarimum Hosepower

Sinole Phase Three Phase

oæn Enc 1 15V 230V 200v 230V ¡160v

'/5vcA&9 .)^
24

1ß t 2 2 5 71n

cA3-12 25 24 n 2 3 3 712i r0 o Size fþ+

cA3-16 25 24
3 5 5 10 t5

cA3-23A 40 36 11n 3 5 5 10 15 @ SÞe 0+

cA3-23 40 1^ 2 3 71n I 7n l5 m

cA3-30 40 36 2 5 10 10 û 25 O S¡ze 1 1f2

cA3-37 IU 45 3 5 10 10 25 30 o Size 1 3/4

CAKI 50 45
3 71n t0 15 30 a0

cA3-60 80 72 5 10 t5 20 40 50 øSi¡ze2ln

c^3-72 80 I¿ 5 10 m m 50 60 o Size 2 3/4

CA3 Selection Guide O

o Sprecher + Schuh ratings are inleiãffii NEMA equivalent ratings are in@l@
@ Sprecher + Schuh ¡ntermed¡ate ratings.

Dimensions mm (inches)

Specifications
ffianls

UL CSA. SEV, DEMKO. SEMKO. NEMKO, RINA,

Bueau Vetitas. CEBEC, tloyds Reg of Shrppng.
Set, Germaniscìer t"loyd, USSR Reg

Rrted læulation Yotbge
uL, NEMA, CSA ................600V
tEc, As, Bs, sEv, vDE.....660v

Tcst Voltrç ......................... 3000 volls (1 mrnute)

lla¡imum Coil Yoltage ........ I 1 tr/. of nted voltage

PulHn Vohrç
CA3-9 thru CA3-16 ............80o/o ol rated yottage

CA3-234 thru CA3-æ ........85% of rared vottao€
CA3-37 thru CÀ3-72 ..........807o ol rared voltaie

Drop,{ut Volbge
AC coil

CÀ3-9 lhru C4330 .........3S5% ol rated voftaoe

CA3-37lhru CA3-72 .......3$55% ol aræ vohale
DC coil ............................-.. 10-25o/o ol ated voltaoe

Coil Eudcn
AC inrush VA 0,V)

cA99 rhru 16 .................59 (46)

cA$234 rhru 30 .............90 (65)

C4337 thru 72 ...............190 (103)

AC sealed VA (W)

cA3-9 rhru 16 .................7.2 (2.21

CA}æA üru 30 .............8.6 (2.5)

CA&37 hru 72 ...............17 {4.9)
DC innsh VA

CÂ$9 üru 16 .................7.4
CAI23A üru 30 ............. 1 50
CA3-37 üru 72 ...............350

DC sealed VA

CA$9 thru 16 ................. 7.4
CA3-234 hru 30 .............3.8
CA3-37 üru 72 ...............5.5

$ritching Dday
Clæing

GA,99lhru CA3-16......... lGÐms ACPG60ms DC
CA,$?34 thru CA$30..... 1 Gðms
CA3-37 thru C þ&72 ....... 12-2ns

Opening
CA.3-9 lhru CA$72 ......... 8.1 8rÌE

Ambient Tcmpentuæ
1q)7o ratetl qrrrent ............-29C b +6OC
85% reted q,r¡enl .............. -25.C to +7OC

Ar¡lLrTConbcb
Sbrdard

CA$9 firu 16 ................. I NO (NC available)
CA3-23A lhru 30 ............. I NO (NC availabÞ)
CA3-37 ütru 72 ...............1 NO & 1 NC

Mlitional maximum (any comtination of NO or NC)
CA3-9|hru 16 .................4 (tor a ffil ol 5)
CA3-234 hru 30 .............5 (lor a btal of 6)
CA$37 üru 72 ...............5 (lor a btal of 7)

sprecher+
sbhuh
Sprecher + Schuh, lnc.
Corporate Headquarterc
15503 W. Hardy St.
Houston, TX 77060
ør3) 931'7ooo 

ps lo1s-s/e1

Code Description
Contactor Scries

c43.9. 12 & 16 cA3-23A,23 & 30 c&37.43.60 &72
A Widlh - 2 conEdDrsw/ m.ô iilrrbck 1(X.5 (4.11) 124.5 {4.90} 159 (6.26)
B Wrft - conEaordly ¿t4.5 t1.75t 54.s (2.15) 74 (2.9'-11

c W'dh. qBOn- rrlavmty o49 (1.9¡) 49 (1.93) 69.5 (2.74)
D lþigh - cofiacbr & Cfi¡ O/L rebv 119 (¡Û.68) 12E (5.04) 188 (7.40)
E tl€roh - contador only 70 (2.751 7s (2.9s) 114 (4.49)
F u€øn - conÈcbr v þtch of tltler @ 129.5 (5.10) 13É15.271 1s2 (5.98)
G D€plh - conteclor íau ænad blod( o 108 f4.25) 114 (4.¿r9) 131 t5.16)
H Deolh - conaaor onlv o79(3.1r) 84 (3.31) 1æ(¿1.07)
J Deilh - CT:¡ O/L relay onlv o 92 (3.62) 92 (3.62) 110 (4.39)

@ For Cl3K O/L relay the dimensions are ¿ß (1.69). (Ð For CT3K O/L rrlay the dimensþns are E5 (3.35).
@ For device with DC coil actct 24 (0.9a).



I nstall ati o n I nstructio ns

Overload Relays - Senes CI3

I nstallation Precautions
. Be sure overload relay is properly rated for the load. (See

chart at right.)
. Use wire sizes in accordance with code and rating label-
o Check that terminations are properly torqued in accordance

with label.
. lnsure that overload relay has not been opened or tampered

with in any way.
. Be sure thai overload is protected by properly sized backup

fuse in accordance with label.
o Use the function selector'TEST' position for checking

circuitry and operation.
o Before energizing motor Þe sure overload relay is adjusted

properly in accordance with instructions below.

Overload Relay Wiring Diagram
Line Side 95 97+ Terminal

"'ggMarkinssxxx zlll ó ò

21e9698
fi -f1 T-3 Controlcontads

Loact Side

Setting Overload Relay

For motors with a service factor
equalto or greater than 1.15, set dial
at motor nameplate full load curænt.
For motors with a service factor
below 1.15 or a temperature rise
greater than 40o C, the cunent setting
should Þe adjusted lower. For
example, set overload to.9 times full
load current for 1.0 service factor (or
50oC rise) motors.

¡.¡ ?lrls/¡rto F unclion Seleclor Settings:

l¡r. Saìrì! /
c¡ r-, ?

- Cetûrn -
Do tpt use'AUTO" crlsilion

if eulometic restaftiry of
æuipment æuld be

hazaÉous to N¡ænnel

TEST - Pressing reset br¡tton simulates
tripping of overlcad relay.

MAN - After trip, overload relay must be
manually resei by pressing reset

Þr.¡fion after cool do'vn Period.
AUTO - After trip, overbad relay will

automat¡cally reset after cool dot,n

Overload RelaY

Setting
Range

(Amperes)

0.1G0.16

0.1s0.24

0.24-0.38

c.3&0.62

0 62-1.0

1.G1.6

1.È2.5

2.r4.0
3.&6.0

6.È9.5

cr$1.0
cr}1.6
cr$2.5
cr3-4.0
cr$6.0
cT$9.5

8.t12.5
12.ù17.5

16.G23.0

¿J.tÞJ¿.V

25.ù32.0

32.ù42.0

40.G52.0

52.O63.0

58.G72-5

cr$12.5
cT&17.5

cT$23
cr}32
cr}'42-32
cfT42-42
cr3-52
CT3.63

cr972.5

The hÍormatlxn ænlained herein drles rpt indtde all
cteteíE or varialions in æuipmenL ær cloes it provtre for
every pssible æntingency to be mat in ænne(l.bn with
installatþn, ope,atrcn. or maintenancd. Slpuld further
informatbn ba desired, or slpukl æñiaiar goblems or
questþrs arise which are tlot æverad wflicientÌy for the
purdnsars gupsq the matter slpukl be refened to the
nearest Sqrecher + Sdluä otrtce slpwn at rtlht.

Sprecher + Schuh Regional Offices:

. Port Chester, NY

. Brookf¡eld, Wl
o Houston. TX
¡ Temecuta, CA

Tel: (914) 937-0400
Tel: (41a) 785-9960
Tel: (713) 847-2000
Tel: (714) 699-5091

March 25, 1992 ls-201



INSTALLATION

WARNING:
CAUTION:

AVERTISSEMENT:
ATTENTION:

WARNUNG:
VORSICHT:

ADVERTENCIA:
PRECAUCION:

ADVERTENCIA:
AÏENCAO:

INSTALT¡ÎION

1.46
(37\

IIONTAGE

+l

INSTALACION

ruELCtrlOUf
9666t tg9gP NìE U

sclraLllaFEL.AUSSCr{il rrr
OOñ1E DEL å}IET
COFTE DE PAII{EL

FLUSH NOUNT WTTH AOAPTER
IONTAGE ENCASTRE AV'EC ADAFÍATEUR
IIERSENKTER EINBÀU IITIELS ADAPTER
XOITÀ'E AL RAS COì¡ ADAPTADOf,
IONTAGIf, XIVELADA COT ADAFTADOR

INSTALAçAO
3.17

(80.4)

r7q
(44.s)

2.5
(63.7)

. To prevent electrical shock, disconnecl from power source before install¡ng or servicing.
o Do nol remove t¡mer lrom housing. This will ¡nvalidate product warranty.
. Remove power before changing timing range, un¡t or mode sêleclion.
. The TOGHR timer utilizes a transformerless power supply. Do not louch the input lerminals when powe¡ is applied.
. External input dev¡ces used to control the timer shoulrl be equipped with an isolation lranslormer and an ungrounded outpul.
. When 2 or more limers are conlrolþd by ttÉ same ¡nput confact or lransisloç connect the t2 lerminals of the timers þgelher.
. Recommendalions for extemal input signal lines:
- Use sh¡elcled wire.
- Keep wire as short as possible.
- Separate input signal wires lrom power supply for the timer and from other volÞge or power lines.

. Préalablement à I'in$allation et aux otÉralions de service, coup€r I'alimentation s€ctaur pour empêchêr tous chocs électrhues.

. Ne pas rel¡rer le lemporiseteur de son compartiment sous peine d'annuler ¡a garant¡e-

. Couper le couranl a\ranl de changer la gamme de temporisation, la sélection de I'unilé ou le mode.

. Le lemporisateur T(XIHR ulilise une alimentalion électrique sans translormateur. Ne pas toucher les bornes d'enrrée pendant la
mise sous tens¡on.

. Lês appareils d'entrées exterrìes ulil¡sés pour contrôler le temporisateur doivent ê1rg á¡uiFÉs d'un lransformateur d'isolation el
d'une sortie non mise à la masse.

. Lorsque 2 temporisateurs ou p¡us sont clntrölés par Þ mème conlact ou transistor d'entrée, conneder les bornas #2 des
temporiseteurs ensemble.

. Recommandalions au suret des lignes de signaux d'entrée extemes:
- Ul¡liser un cåble blindé.
- Le cåble doil être le plus court possible.
- Séparer les câbles des signaux d'entrée de l'alimentation électrique pour le temporisateur mais aussi des aüres tensions ou

lignes électrigues.

. \,itr lnslallation oder Serv¡cearbeiten Stromversorgung zur \þrmeidung von elektrischem Schl¡g unterbrechen.

. Das Zeitrelais n¡chr aus dem Gehåuse entfernen. Die Garanlie fúr das P¡odukt wird dadurch ungùltig gemacht.

. Vor Veränderungen im Ze¡lreg€lungsbereich, Auswahl einer Einheil oder Betriebsañ, die Sromzufuhr unterbrechen.

. Das TOGHR Zeitrelais nutzl lransbrmalorlose Stromversorgung. Die Eingangsklemmon nicht berúhren, wenn Slrom zugeli¡ht
wird.

. Die exlernen EingangsgeräÞ, die zur Kontrolle des Zeitrelais benutzl werden. sollten m¡t einem Trenntrafo und ei¡rem
nichlgÌeerdelen AusgBng ausges¡attet sein.

. Wenn zwei oder mehrere Zeitrelais durch dieselben Eingangskontakte oder den Transislor kontroll¡ert werden, Klemmen Nr. 2 cler
Ze¡trelais verb¡nden.

. Emplehlungen fúr dþ exlernen Eingangssignal-Leitungen:
- Abgeschirmten Draht benufen.
- Den Dreht so kur¿ wie möglich hahen.
- Eingangss¡gnal-Leitungen vom Netzanschluss für das Zeilrelais und von ancteren Spannungs- oder Stromleilung€n getrennt

hallen.

. Desconecie la corrienle eléctrica anles de la ¡nstalación o servicio para evitar descargas eléctricas.

. No saque el temporizactor de su recin¡o. Esto inval¡dará la garantia del produclo.

. Des¿lnecte la energía anles de camb¡ar el rango de temporizaciÖn, la s€lección de modalidad o de la unidad.

. El lempôrizactor 70GHR usa un sumin¡stro elrtrico s¡n translormaclor. No togue los bomes cte onlrada cuando la €ne¡g¡a €lsté
conedada.

o Los cl¡spositiws de entrada enernos usados para oontrolar el lemporizador deben estar equipados oon un tfansformador aislaóor
y una sal¡cla sin cone¡¡ón a liem.

' Cuando 2 o mås temporizadores e$én conrolados por el rni$ro transistor o oontado de salida, conecle los bornes #2 de los
temær¡zacþres juntos.

. Recomgndac¡ones para lin€as el€rnas de s€ñal cte entrada:
- use cable blindado.
- Mantega el cable tan corto oomo soa posible.
- Separe los cebles de señal de entrada de los clel suminisro eléclrico para el lemporizador y los de otros voltaþs o ¡íneas

€léctficås.

. Para evilar chogues, desl¡gar a corenle elétrica ades cle ¡n¡ciar a instalacåo.
rff¡a do produto.
nodal¡dade e da unidade.
. Nåo ¡oque os tgnn¡na¡s da entrada quando energia é al¡va.ta.
¡nstormador isolante e saida sem ooneråo terra.
contato de €ntrâda ou transislor, coneclar, juf,tlos, os termine¡s #2

. Recomendaçäo para linhas êxternas de sinal de enrada:
- Usefioencapado-
- Mantenha o lio tão curto o quanto for possivel.
- Separe os fios de sinal de enlrada dos elétricos do temporizador e dos oulros elótricos ou de voltagem dilereilos.
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WIRING CODESCHEMAS
DIAGRAM KEY ËLECIiRIOUES

RESETSIGNAL

_ srGnALDEnËAnUÊMENfR =nuc¡<s€tz$G¡r¡- I =sEÑAr DE NEPoSEþI'¡
slNAL DE ñEAFMAI|ENÏO

STìART SIGNAL
SIG'{AL DE DÉMARhAGES = sr¡nrsoua lC =
sEñ^L DE AFFAT,¡oUE
srNAL o€ rNrcro

GÃfE SrG,rur(FATJSE)
SIGNAL GATE INUSEIG = c¡resrc¡r¡-rnuGi TG =
SEñAL o€ coMPuEtÌa (rus^)
SINAL OÉ COMPORTÀ IFAUSA}

. GOMÍACT INPUTS (R. S. G)
FOß OPnMUM RELNAILÍTY USE EXIENNAL SW|TCHES IHAT ARE DESilGNED FOR
Lorv LEVEL sw¡lCHtNG (7qlHcs. - - )

.ENTRÉESCONTACTS (R,S,G)
PC'UR UNE FIASIUTE UAXIMUM. UTIUSEZ DES COMMTÍTAIEURS Ð(ÍERN€S ÞEEWS
POt R UN B S NTVEAU OE COMUttTÃnON {-ttHcs¿ - - )

¡ KONTAIC'-EINGANGE lR, S, G)
FÚFI OPTIMALE ZUVEFLASSIGKETT WINO DIE BENUTZUNG \.ON E(TERNEN
SCHALTENN. DIE FUR SCHYIAC¡ISTFOMSCHALTUNGEN KONSTRUIERT WIJRDEN.
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FORM 270.8

WARRICK
CONTROI-s
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lnstallation
INSTALLATION OF WARRICK SERIES 27 - INTRINSICALLY SAFE SENSING CIRCUIT

This bulletin should be used by experienced personnel as
a guide to the installation of the Series 27. Selection or
instalhtion of equipment should always be accomplished
by competent technical assistance. We encourage you to
contect Wanick or its local representative il further infor-
matþn is required.
IMPORTAIII: BEFORE PROCEED¡NG TO INSTALL
AND W¡RE THE @NÏROL, READ AilD ÎHOROUGHLY
UNDERSTAND THESE INSTRUCNONS.
When installed acccding to these instructbns, this d+
vice proviles an intrinsically sale oulput for interface into
Class land ll, Divbion l, Groups A, B, C, D, E, F, and G
Hazardous locations. Eþctrical equipment connected to
assocbted apparatus should not exceed maximum vot-
age marked on product.

LOCATION: The control must be situated in a non
hazardous area where an explosive atmosphere will not
exist at any time unless it is mounted in a suitable U.L
approved expbsionarool encþsure with suitabþ U.L
approved expbsionaroof seals.

WIRING:
1. lntrinsically safe wiring must be kept separate

f rom non-intrinsically safe wiring.
2. lntrinsically safe and non-intrinsically safe wiring

may occupy the same enclosure or raceway if
they are at least 2 inches (50mm) apart and sepa.
rately tied down. lnside panels, field wiring ter-
minals for intrinsically safe circuits must be
separated by at least 2 inches (50mm) from non-
intrinsically safe terminals.

3. Wire the control devicq(s) to the Series 27 re|ty
as shown in the specific application wiring dia-
gram on revense side. A separate r¡gid metallic
conduit should be used to enclose the conduc-
tors of the intrinsically safe control circuit.

4. An appoved seal should be used at the point
where the intrins¡cally safe control circuit wiring
enters ll'¡g þazarc¡gus area

14 or #16
hese wire
distance
the max-

imum capac¡tance for field wiring.
Use the following chart as a guide for maximum
wire runs for differential level service (3 wire) field
wrnng.
ltlodcl llax. Sensiliuity (K OHil$27XXDO 3
?7XXEO 10
27p(GO 100

ing, use only metal screws and lock washers when
mounting lhis control.
One of the two ground terminals provided on the in-
trinsically safe output terminal strip must be con-
nected as reference to the same conductive media
presented to terminals "H" and "L" (see applicable
wiring diagram on reverse side).
Terminal G1 on the supply line/load side terminal
strip ¡s a redundant system ground terminal and
should be connected to the earth ground buss of
the control's AG supply line feeder.
NOTE:
1. lntrinsically safe terminals can be connected to

any non-energy generat¡ng or stor¡ng switch
device such as a pushbutton, limit or float type
sw¡tch or any Wanick electrode and fitting as-
sembly.

2. To prevent electrical shock from supply line/load
side powered connections, the Series 27 should
be mounted in a tool accessible enclosure of
proper NEMA rated ¡ntegrity.

3. For additional guidance on "Hazardous Location
lnstallat¡ons" and "lntrinsically Safe Devices",
consult ANSI/ISA standard RP 12€ or NEC art¡-
cles 500 through 516.

MODEL NUMBER DESIGNATION:
SER|ES tt xxxx

E¡cb¡urr:0 - open (no enclosure)
1-NEMAlEnctosure

Scnslt¡rity(ohms): D€,(x,o
E-10,æ0
G.'lq),(m

Prlnrry AC Supgly: 1 - 1æ VAC
2 - 210 VAC
(50160 Hz)

Iodc ol Opcntion: A - Direct
I -lnve¡se

Control S.ri.E

SPECIFICATIONS
CONTACT DESIGN: SPDT (1 form C), one normally open (N.O.)
and one normally closed (N.C.)
CONTACT RATING: I Amps - 250 VAC, I Amps - 30 VDC
Resistive.
CONTACT LIFE: Êleclrical @ rated load = 100,O00 cycles
min¡mum. Mechanical = 10.d)0,000 cycles
ELECTRONICS MODULE: Solid state components epoxy
encapsulatecl in a black nylon shell.
SEilSIT|VITY RANGE: O100,m0 Ohms maximum specific
resistance.
TEÍ|IPERATURE RANGÊ (minus) .10 cleg F. lo (plus) + 1 50 deg F.
PRIMARY AC SUPPLY LINÊ A) Voltage - (120, and 240 VAC)
(plus) + 10%, (minus) - 10o/o. B) Frequency - 50/60 Herlz. C)
Power - (Relay energized) 1.7 VA.
SECONDARY ClRCUlf: Nominal 11 volts, AC, RMS, Current: 2.3
Milliampere, RMS.
ÎEßtlllALS: Size 6 pan heacl screws with captivaled w¡re
clamping plate.

Ë

Disþnce (Ft)
4,(X)0

900
75



INSTALLATION OF WARRICK SERIES 27 - INTRINSICALLY SAFE SENSING CIRCUIT

SINGLE LEVEL SERVICE - CONDUCTANCE ACTUATED:

Connect ¡ncomang AC (120,240 VAC) supply to AC terminals:
lncoming earth ground to terminal G1.
lnstall metell¡c iumper between terminals H'L
Connect term¡nal Lto the electrode.
Terminal G must be grounded to the tank ¡f metall¡c. When
the tank is non-metall¡c, terminal G must be connected to
an additional electrode of length equal to the longest elec-
trode.
NOTE: Jumper must be installed as shown to ansure proper
operation. W¡re contacts (GNO) normally open and (GNC)
normally closed into load circuit as required.

È-1!'orgF-
È<l'NF-

Y^C

STNGLE INPUT (NON-I-ATCHING) - PILOT CO]{IACT
ACTUATED:

Connect incoming AC (1æ, 2¡10 VAC) supply to AC terminals:
lncoming earth ground to terminal G1.
lnstall metall¡c jumper between term¡nals H'L
Wire contacts (GNO) normally open and (GNC) normally
closed into load circuits as required.
Connect the p¡lot contact to termanals G'L
NOTE: Jumper must be ¡nstalled as shown to insure proper
operation.

DIFFERENTIAL LEI/EL SERVICE - CONDUCTANCE
ACTUATED:

Connect incoming AC (1æ,240 VAC) supply to AC terminals:
lncoming earth ground to teminal G1.

Connect terminal H to high electrode and terminal L to low
electrocle.
Terminal G must be grounded to the tank ¡f metallic. When
the tank is non-metallic, terminal G must be connected on
an adclitional eleclrode of lenglh equal to the longest elec-
trode.
W¡re contacts (GNO) normally open and (CNC) normally
closed into load circuit as required.

IIAZARD(IJS ANEA
CL/S t æt¡Àr.C,q
e A33 r, duts E,F,G
ct¡l}i l til¡n t
x¡:t¡ioq,s rocr?$

DUAL INPUT (I¡TCHTNG) - PILOT CONTACT
ACTUATED:

Gonnect incoming AC (1æ,240 VAC) supply to AC teminals:
lncoming earth ground lo term¡nal G1.
Wire contacts (GNO) normally open and (GNC) nor'
mally closed into load circuits as required.
Gonnect the latch pilot contact to terminals G-H and
the unlatch p¡lot contact lo terminals G'L.

ct ¡¡ I 6EJfÉ Àlc,Dc1t3r"oE 3¿F.G:
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2 Models
wE77lE-jf.1-UL
Single Channel, SPDT Relay Output
Housing S$e A

WE77lFr2-UL
DualChannel, SPDT Relay Output
Housing S-tyle B

Description
This device is a transformer isolated infinsic safety
banier with a built-in amplifierthat isolates and
transfers discrete signals from a potentially explosive
area to a safe area The following discrete inputs may
be used:
. Dry Contact Closures
. P+F NAMUR Output Proximþ Sensors
. Open Collector (Potential Free)Transistors
It may also be used to act as an amplifier/ìnterface
for discrete signals in non-explosive applications.

Operation
The outpnt changes state when the input signal
changes state depending upon the mode of
operation selected (see fu nctional diagram).

Approval

@LISTED

General Specifications

Technical Data
SUPPLYVOLTAGE 120VAC,-15%o+1O%o/45-60H2'
Tfe supply is isolated from the input and output

POWER CONSU}IPTION approximately 3.5V4

INPUT lntrinsically Safe follows
FM þproval Standard No. 361 0

and all Eurooean Standards
The input is isolatú frcm the ouþut and supply

OPEN CIRCUITVOLTAGE approximately SVDC

SHORT CIRCUIT CURRENT approximately 8rn

swtTcHtNG rcwT ¡s) 12mtu<Sg.1mA
(1.7m4 typicaf)

RELAY OUTPUT
The ouÞut is isolated from the supply and input

AC RANNG Ma:<. Voltage S240VAC
Ma¡<. Cunent s4A

Max. Power SSOOVA/cos ô >.75

DC RANNG 110V/0.24
60v/0.5A
24V/1.OA

MAX. SWITCHING FREQUENCY 1OHz

ÆESPONSE 77ME Energize approximately 20mS
De+nergize approximately 1 OmS

HOUS¡NG STYLES A & B (See Dimension Page)

OPERATTNG TETP. RANGE -13tto +140F

MAX¡UUU WIBE S¡ZE (2) #16 AWG

HOUSING TATERIAL NORYL SE O

WEIGIIT

WE77IET.UL 13.5 oz

wEmEÉ-UL 14.5o2

Class l, ll, lll; Division 1 and 2;
Groups A-G Hazardous Locations

ÀPPBOVED FOR

* 
Other votÞges amilable upon requæt



WE77 lExl -UL . VIIÊT7 I&-UL

Operation
Mode Condition

Standard pre-set A-mode: OuÞut energizes with input
resistance low.

R-mode option: Output energizes with inpurt
resistance high.

RS-mode option: R-mode with lead breakage
monitoring of the input.

Lead Breakage Monitor
Additional circuitry monitors the input cunent.
Output d+energizes if cunent falls below 150FA'

Changing the Mode of Operation

Single Ghannel Dual Ghannel

llode of
Opention Jumper al Ìarminab Jumper al Terminah

A-mode 3and4 2and3,7and8

R-mode 4and5 3and4,6and7

R9mode n0 lumper n0 lumper

Functional Diagram
A, R and RS mode
(comparison between NAMUR inductive,
NAMUR capacitive sensor and contact closure).

when lead breakaç monitoring of a contact closure is desired, the resistor
shown must be connected at the contact closure for proper resu!!s.

INPUl ilod! of
0pention 0ulpul UD

NAMUR lnductive Sensor NAMUR CaDacitive Sensor Conbst Closurc

I
I

A

ON ON

I
I

--T- OFF OFF

I
I

R

OFF OFF

I
I

--T__ ON ON

I
I RS

regular
Dperat¡on

OFF OFF

I
I

ON ON

I
I æ RS

lead
breakage

OFF OFF

I
I tr OFF OFF



wEnEje.ut

WË17 lExl -UL . WE77 lEx2-UL

Connection Dìagrani

Safe Area

12 II Relav
to I Output

l1{< Itt J

15r
I Retav

ts ) Outpi.rt
l2

14)

ccoooo
":_ ? .:-,:i

-r-Relay AC Power
Output Supply

Relay
Output 1

\- 

- 

\-I I I Power
Relay

Output 2

l*
Jumpers

See
Fundional

Diagnm

l*

Jumpers for



NON HAZARDOUS LOCATION
CLASS
CLASS
CLASS

l,
lt,
ilt

DIVISION I, GROUPS
DIVISION 1. GROUPS

A,
E,

B,
F

c,D
&G

AND

lnlrlnslcolly sofc output

to scnsor or conlocl

lntrlnslcolly sofc output
I

to ¡cnror or contoct

conncctlon ol two gcnlorg or
contoctr

to on¡ common llna possiblc

to scnsor or conlocl

control clrcult

control clrcult

conlrol clrcult

Supply ll0 VAC os unlt lobcl

Rcloy oulput(coch chongcovcr conloct)
Voc( 2,t0V, 3 {4, < 500V4, cos/2 .75
Vdc 110V. .2A

lnlrlnsicolly solc outpul

Moxlmum copoc¡toncc ol coch !6nsor 0.4 mlcroforods,
moxlmum lnductoncc ol .och ¡cn¡o¡ l.O mllllhcnry'

¡ Thc totol scrlcs fnductoncc ond thc rhunt copoclloncc for tho field dcvlcc ond
coblc must bc rcstrlctcd to thc lollowlng mox. volucs (pcr tcrmlnol polr)

Con trol
Rcloy Groups

Mox. lnductoncc, r
(mllllhcnrlcs) ln
scrlas w^/T€rmlnols

Mox. Copocitoncc, r
(microlorods)
ocro3s Tcrmlnol!

1U2 l€ tut 5Lg lâ.2 tLg t¡5 5&ft

WE77,/EXI - UL

AondB 175 r5

c 525 81

0 I 40C t5.l

v{877 /EX2-UL

AondB 96 96 96 96 4.15 .r.f5 4.r5 ,l.t 5

c 246 2.88 288 288 8. {t I 8.1! 8.4! 6.4:

0 768 76ÍJ 768 768 35.r J5.l J5. r J5. I

o- scnslng rongc (mm)
b- ¡lot rldth (--)
c- rlng dlomctcr (m-)
d- mcchonlcol lorm

60v, ,54
24V, lA

ILL.2
sEc. r
VOL.I
E r06378

No chonges without príor UL opprovol
NOIE: Proxlmlty scnsors orc nol o porl ol thc UL llstcd systom

Addod -UL to oll modcl numbcrs

to lntrlnslcolly
solc output

OOo ControlRctoy ÈO
O O n¡ V{877/EX1-UL 

=OOO+ PO
OOn orO

O e¡ oO
O- FO

to ln trlnslcolly
sofc output

O or Control Rcloy

o @ v{877/eX2-VL
Po
Þo
PO
9ojo
3o
Èo
=o9o

OO¡
OOo

OO *
OOn

PEPPERL+FUCHS,INC,

ÏHIS ORAWNG CON-
IAINS PROPRIETARY
DAIA. NO OISCLOSURE,
REPROOUCTON, OR
USE OF ANY PARÍ
MAY BE MAO€ EX-
CEPÏ 8Y WRITIEN
PERMISSION.

ntrc ll{$f{lLATl0N DWc,
FOR CONTROL RELAYS

v,tE7 7 /EYt - UL,V{87 7 /EX?-UL

R'.:-' ro-t so

lwlnsburg,OH 11087 -2202
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Form 3628

Centrifugal Pump, Type R5 1", R5 1-114",& R6 1-114"

lnstallation, Oæration and Mairilenance lnstructions

-,!IlEr/t-I -If¡ff@

-- 
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DI,NHAM DIVIS|ON
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NOMENCLATURE

ROs-10-005-

D'schaçe (See Chan A)

HP (See Charl B)

CHART A
l0 - 1'
12 = 1-114'

15 = 1-112'

20 =Z'

CHART B
003 - 1ß HP

005 - 12 HP

007 = 3/4 HP

010=1 HP

015 - 1-12 HP

020-2HP
030-3HP

ORDERING PROCEDURE
1) Complete part nurber and descriptbn is required when orde¡ing.

2) When a part number ¡s rþt known or shown in the parts cetalog, the complele rþdel and seriat number of the
unit on wh¡ch the part is to be used must be given.

3) send allorders to: Dunham-Bush, Inc., Dunham Division parts Depertment,

P-O. Box 498, 811 E. Main Street, Marshalltown, tA 50f 58, FAX: (515) 759-0496 or TELE: (sis) 752-4291

4) Prices can be found in the latest revision of Form 1748 and are for one item or kit as applicable.

5) Minimum bilting is $50.00.

6) All prices are subject to federal, state, local or other taxes which may be appl¡cable.

7) When order requires special hanctling (emergency ordeQ contact factory for rate and detivery.

8) DunhanrBush reserves the ñght to s¡bst¡tute parts if lhey are interchangeable with those ordered. The invoice
will reflect the cost ol the actuat part shipped.

9) Refer to lhe latest revision of Form 1278 (located on back of price sheet) for terms of sale.

reliability and life on the part¡cular pump application.
Allpumps are supptied as complete uhits irrctuOing
rþtor.

INTRODUCTION

SECNON 1 - PUMP INSTALLATON

A) LOCAnON

be located as close to the lþuid souroe as possible.

2. Adequate head rcom shouH be provided torlhe us
of installing equipment.

9. Sequae space shoutd be allowed for inspection
durinE F¡mp operation.



¡TEII PÂRTT DESCRIPnON

82.5,282 IMPELLER R6 1-114'CAST IRON

472 SEAL BUNA.N

294/ SEALEPT

ITEil PAR r DESCR|PnOiI
g 2770 1ß HP ODP THREE PI{ASE MOTOR

g 2771 12HP ODP THREE PHASE MOTOR

g 2772 3/4 HP ODP THREE PHASE MOTOR

2773 1 HPODPTHREE PHASE MOTOR

2774 1.11? HP ODPTHREE PHS. MOTOR

2775 2 HPODPTHREEPHASE MOTOR

4551 3 HPODPTHREEPHASEMOTOR
¿T59E 1ß HPTEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

¿I6OE 1I2HP TEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

461E 3/4 HPTEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

ß28 1 HP TEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

463E I.INHP TEFC SINGLE MOTOR

464E 2 HP TEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

27708, 1ßHPTEFCTHREEPHS.MOTOR

27718 1I2HP TEFCTHREE PHS. MOTOR

27728 3/4 HP TEFCTHREE PHS. MOTOR

27738 1 HPTEFCTHREE PHASE MOTOR

27748 1-1I2HP TEFC 3-PHASE MOTOR

2775q- 2 HP TEFC 3.PHASE MOTOR

4551E 3 HPTEFC 3-PHASE MOTOR

3

3
3

4
4

2143
4837

SEALV]TON
O-RING R5 BUNA.N

9

I
9

9

9

9

9

I
I
9

I
9

I
9

9

9

9

5

5

5

5
5

4901

4902

4831

4893
4894

o'RING R5 EPT

O.RING R5 VÍTON

GRING R6 BUNA-N

GRING R6 EPT
GRING R6 VÍTON

7s3co/2Á¡2 CAPSCREW

TsgCtOzß CAP SCREW

I
I
8

I
8

Æ37

459

460

461

462

PIPE PLUG

1ß HP ODP SINGLE PHASE IIOTOR

1T2HP ODP SINGLE PHASE IIOTOR

3I4HP ODP SINGLE PHÂSE IIOTOR
1 HP ODP SINGLE PHASE MOTOR

9

9

463

4il
1-1I2HP ODP SINGLE PHS. ìIOTOR

2 HP ODP SINGLE PHASE IIOTOR

SECTION IV. TROUBLE SHOONNG

Operating troubles and the¡r probable causes are as
follows:

A) INSUFF¡CIENTOR NO DISCHARGE PRESSURE

1. Wrong d¡rect¡on of rotation.

2. Punp not primed.

3. Air or vapor in s¡¡clion line.

4. Suclion pipe rnt submerged ernugh.

5. Available NPSH not sutficient.

6. Punp not upto rated speed.

7. Too much system head.

B) TNSUFFTCTENT PRESSURE

1. Wrong directbn of rotat'ron.

2. Air or vapor in suctþn line.

3. Air leaks in sr¡ction line.

4. Suction line not submerged emugh.

5. AvailaHe NPSH not suff¡c¡ent.

6. R¡np not up to rated sPeecl.

7. Mechanicaldefects; lmpeller damaged, or lntemal
leakage (cleararrces).

c) cAvrTATroN oR NOISE

1. A¡r or gas in liquitl.

2. Suctbn line not f¡lled with liquid.

3. Suction l¡ne not submerged enough.

4. Available NPSH not sutficþnt.

D) PUMP LOSES SUCnON AFTER START¡NG

1. Air leaks in suct¡on line.

2. Air or vapor in sJct'¡on line.

3. Suction line not submerged emugh.

4. Avaibble NPSH r¡ot sufficient.

E) EXCESSIVE POWEB CONSUMPTION

1- Speed too hþh.



2. lnsufficient back pressure.

3. Mechanical Defects; shaft bent, rotat¡rE element
dragging, piping improperly supported.

F) V|BRATTON

1. Air or vapor in glctbn line.

2. Wom or bose motor bearings.

3. Rotatang eþment out of balarìce.

4. Shatt bent.

5. Foundation not rþ¡d.

6. V¡brd¡on in the driver.

7. Wrong location ol contro¡vatve.

8. Piping ¡rnproperty supported

BELLoWS (4)

DRrvE BAND (7)

CUP (2)
SPRTNG HOLDER (8)

sPRrNc (6)

RETAINER (s)
MATTNG RING (1)

PRTMARY RING (3)

DUNHAU Dlvls¡oN Btl E. Main street, Marshailtorn, tA 50158, (s1s)7s24æ1
Form36æ (8r9:¡) FÆ(: (5t5)7$_oa96 princdinU.SÀ
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sEcTlON v

AMERICAN FAN COITIPAI{Y WARRANTY

"The Seller herchl' warrants the equipment to he free tïom tlefects itt materials and

workmanship under normal use and servic¿, the obligations hereuntler heing limited t<r

making good at SeLler's plant F.O.B. any paft or parls thereof manufactured hy Seller

which shall, within rwelve ( l2) monlhs f¡om lhe dote of shipment to lhe original purchaser

be returned to Seller wilh tanspoñalion charges prepaid and which on examination by

Selter shall disclose to Selle¡'s sal¡sfaction defects This wafranty shall be the only

w¿¡ranty by Seller covcring this eguipment or ùe Palls thereof and shall be lieu of all

olher warranties eilher exprcsscd or implied. Buyer waives all claims for defecls in

malcrial and workmanship unless said claim he made in writing and received by Sellcr

within ten ( l0) days after the discovery thereof. This warranty shall cover only the cost

ol conecting defects in lhe equipmenl or parLs lhereof and Sellcr shall not be res¡xlnsi hlc

for darnages either proximate or consequenlial arising out ofuse. operation ot ¡rossession

of said equipment oÌ the parls thcreof by Buyer or any other partics 'lhe Sellcr shall nol

hc responsible for work done. equiPmcnt or Pafis furnished o¡ repairs made by olhers. fo¡

any loss or erpense arising from such work, eguipmcnt parrs or other ¡ePaiß unless t¡e

same is done o¡ fumished with tbc prior writtcn consent and approval of Üre Selle¡. Seller

shall under no circumslances be liable lbr the cost of raw materials used o¡ lost in testing

or cr¡rrimental operations of any equipment sold or oLher such æsÙng or erperimenta-

tion to tre tlorre under the supervision of a repesentative of the Seller or of any employee

or other refresentative of the Buyer."

\l'urrarrtics on purchased material a¡c limited to lerms of warcnty furnished hy our

suppl iers.

Wc tkr nol tuaräntee agairtst abrusioll. cor¡¡sion or eros¡on.

2933 SYMMES RO^D. F^lRrll:l-D. olllo {5014-2035

PIIONE: l-5 l3)t174 240,0 I:ÂX: {5ll) 870-55?7

AMERICAN FAN Co' INSTr\l,l.ATlON' OPIIRAT¡()N'
AND MAIIY¡'ENANCIì MANUAI,. SI\I 8¡4

'lhis gcnerll ¡nanual has been preparctl lo lssist you in irrstalling maintairrirrg your Âtncricitrt

l;an equipment. By following the general instructions Presented. you will prolong the lifc ol

thc u¡uipmcnL while peventing uncxpected downtime.

The scope ol lhis m¡nual covers our stantla¡d product lilre and is not itttcndctl to covcr

specially enBineered €quipment.

INDEX
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SM84.lr9')l
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sL,CTl0N I

RECETVTNG

All shipments are F.O.B. fætory, Fairfìeld, Ohio. It is, tbcrcfore, in the interest of the buyer

to carefully inspect a.ll shipments before ürey are acccpted from lhe freigbt carrier. Upon

rlelivery, be sure that all iæms lisæd on the bill of lading and packing list (inserted in the

plaslrc envclope attacbcd to the shiPment) have been received. Partial shipments are

sometimes made.

[,orls arc usually complctcly assembled ercepl when spccifications call for unit less motor.
'l irey are rhen skidded, bored o¡ crated to fully comply with rail o¡ tn¡cling requirements for

sbipment.

Accessories a¡e someli¡nes shipped separately due lo bandling sPace Íequirments.

Even tlrough all equipment is cuefully inspected and prepared for sbipment at tb€ fælory,

rougb bandling enroutc may cause damage to fan andor drive parls.

Any sbotagc, brealagc or damage noticed at t¡me of deliver should bc indicated o the

ca¡ricrs rcprcsentativc. Danage noticed afær delivery sbould bc rportcd to Û¡e carier at

once. Rcqucst their inspcction of the shipment and fill out a concealcd damage inspection

rcpofl.

EXTENDEDSTORAGE

Units shipped 1o customer which will be held in storage for aperiod of up to two years should

havc spccial provisions so operation-readiness ca¡r þ mainlained. Moto¡s sbould be

c{u¡pp.d with internal spæe beaters kept on continuously. Unis sbould be crated and

cove¡ed with polyethylcne film. ln addition, impellen should be band-rotated once a montb.

l:or best resulls. keep units sheltered in a cool, dry localion.

HANDLTNG

S¡nall unis should be handled carefully and lifted only by the base, never by the sbafl,

coupling, mo¡or o¡ bousing. Larger units sbould also be lifted by tbc base or by lifting eyes,

if provided. hecaution sbould taken lo avoid dropping orjarring equipment as this can cause

tlurnage to the shaft or wheel which is not visibly noticeable, but can cause vibration

¡roblems.

INSTALLATION

Fans and motors should tp mounte¡l on structurally sound foundations. Concrete is tbe besÇ

however, other types designed properly are accepùable. Equipment sbould be leveled on the

foundation and shimmed or Brouled in place . This will pr€vent puttint ü¡e fan st¡uctu¡e into
a bind by bolting down on ql uneven surface.

As a generalrulc, if vibration isolators a¡e used, the fan should fìrst bolted to a structural steel

base and the isolation tal:e place between the structural steel base and the foundation. This
prevents tbe fan base from fìoating due to uneven weigbt distribution and/or drive forces
when mounled directly lo vibration isolato¡s

Worn coupling.
Fan wheel o¡ driver unbala¡rced

I 20 cycle magnetic bum due to elecrical input. Cbeck for bigb or unbalanced voltage

Fan deliverini mo¡e than rated caPacity.

loose dampers or va¡iable inlet vanes.

Speed too high or fan ¡olation in vrrong direction.

Vibration ransmitæd to fan from some other source.

3. OVERIIEATEDBEARINGS
A. Too much grease.

B. Poor alignment.
C. Damaged wheel or driver.
D. Bent shaft.

E. Abnomral end tbn¡st.

F. Dirt in bearings.

G. Ercessive belt tension.

ORDERING SPARE PARTS

Contact tbe local American Fan representative or the factory and supply the following
information:

l. Fan serial number stamPed on nameplalc.
2. Fan code and model sømped on nameplate.

3. Fan arrangement.
4. Descriplion of part required.
5. Parl numbe¡ if part is a casting.
6. Special painls or coatings.

WtIEEL-Be su¡e to indicate di¡ection of rotation as viewed from drive side, type of wheel

rnd tlre operating speed.

SllAlrl'- t¡n gth and diameter.

MOTORS-'lle n¿une of the molor manuÍacturer and lhe molor model number from tùe

motor nameplate must be supplied lo the factory for repairs or replacement.

BEARINGS-The following information should be indicated when ordering various tyf,€s

of bearings:

AN'TI. IRIC NON DEARINGS

l. State whether ball or roller.
2. Manufactu¡er
3. Size and number
4 Fixed or floating

RECOMMIlNDED SPARES:

l. V-belts on V-belt driven fans
2. Fan trcarings

3. Whcel (s)
4 Motor (if blowcr is critical to your operation.)

H.
I.
J.

K.
L.

M
N.



Section 3: Operating lnstructions
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EQUIPMENT SET-UP

Equipment Set-up

Drawings
Drawings referred to in the following sections are located in Section 6.

Please follow codes.
The plumbing and elec{rical installations must be performed by qualified
personnel, and must be done in accordance with local, state and nationalcodes.

Protect critical items î¡om the environment.

ln areas that could be below freezing, the stripper should be installed in a heated
building. Plastic units, control panels, and motors should be protected from direct
sun. Explosion proof motors should be protected from rain due to the absence of
motor gaskets.

lnstall adequate supports.
Since none of the external oiping associated with the ShallowTray unit is
designed to support process water lines or air piping, adequate supports
must be installed.

Assemble Unlt.
All ShallowTray units are assembled and hydraulically tested at the factory.
However, to safeguard the units from shipping damage, some components are
removed prior to shipping and will require re-assembling. Follow all relevent
steps in this section to properly set-up your ShallowTray unit.

Check tor loose fittings.
Shipping your system to the site may have caused piping joints or assembly
hardware to loosen. Please re-tighten as necessary.

Bolt your unit together.
For shipping purposes, the ShallowTray unit may come in two sections;the
blower frame assembly and the sump and tray assembly. Bolt the base frames
together using the bolts and spacers provided. (This step is done at the factory
for the 1300 and 2300 series.)

Connect Blower.
For positive Pressure systems simply installthe rubber coupling provided from
the blower outlet to the air inlet nozzle on the sump tank. (See Section 6 coupling
layout drawing for air inlet nozzle location.) For vacuum systems, install a vent
line from the stripper air exhaust located on the top cover to the blower intake.
North East Environmental Products may not provide this piping. Make sure the

ShallowTray Operation and Maintenance Manual



EQUIPMENT SET.UP

pipe diameter is large enough to maintain the required air flow without adding
a pressure drop, and be sure the pipe has a suitable vacuum rating to prevent

collapse.

Caution: Blower must draw clean air. Do not vent storage tanks that conta¡n
substances that will contaminate the aiG in the same room the blower
draws air from. Do not duct intake air fiom an area that has contaminated
air. Gontaminated air will contaminate the water.

Assemble trays and level the ShallowTray unit.
Some of the larger units may have the top tray and cover shipped separately.
lnstalltrays shipped separately by lining up the arows and numbers on the trays
and cover. To prevent damaging the gasket, do not drag the trays or cover across
the gasket during assembly. Fasten all latches properly. The tray being installed
must have the downcomer line up with the sealpot on the tray below it. Check
all the trays to make sure they are installed correctly, and not backwards. lf the
system is not set up properly the water could bypass a tray allowing water to
miss a large portion of the treatment path. Refer to the "base subassembly"
exploded view drawing in Section 6.

Levelthe ShallowTray unit. This is a critical step in the proper assembly of the
equipment. lf not level, the water depth on the trays will be uneven, causing
the water to seep through the aeration holes untreated.

For a gravity discharge unit

lnstall the outlet pipe.
For a gravity discharge unit (no discharge pump): Refer to the Section 6 outlet
piping drawings to assemble the plumbing components, which are typically
shipped in a separate carton. Positive pressure systems require a riser pipe to
compensate for the pressure generated by the blower. lt is important that the
riser pipe height is adjusted to create a 5 inch l12.7cm\ water depth in the sump
tank during normal operating conditions. The provided vacuum relief valve must
be installed to prevent the sump from siphoning below the 5 inch depth.

It is essential that the riser pipe be mounted in the vertical direction,
and that lt be properly supported.

Note: Some systems have an internal trap. Please refer to the plumbing
drawing.

The purpose of having the 5 inch (12.7cm1water depth in the sump tank is
twofold. First, it is to keep the downcomer (from the bottom tray) and the water
discharge port (which elbows down internally) submerged. Both are set to a
height of 2 inches (5.1cm) from the bottom of the sump. Keeping them sub-
merged forms a water seal which prevents air from escaping up the downcomer
pipe or dischaçe trap.



Second, the 5 inch (12.7cm) depth is low enough to allow our high water level

switch to reset. The switch, located in its typical position, has an approximate
reset deadband of six inches, meaning the water level must drop down 6 inches
(15.2cm) below the alarm trip point before it resets. Consult with North East
Environmental Products for additional options or questions about float switch
location or normal operating water depth.

Use proper pipe sealant and PVC cement when needed. We recommend running
the system and adjusting the riser pipe before permanently gluing it together.

Caution: The verticat height of the trap should create a 5 inch (12.7cm)
water depth in the sump tank during normal operat¡ng conditions. Depths
lower than 5 inches (12.7cm) may allow air to escape through the water
discharge line or up through the downcomer. This will result in untreated
water falling into the sumP tank.

For a un¡t w¡th a discharge pump

lnstall the outlet pipe.
For a pumped discharge unit: Refer to the Section 6 outlet piping drawing to
assemble the water line from the sump tank to the pump suction, using
components supplied in a separate carton.

Install outlet piping to the pump's discharge port. A ball valve is provided and
should be used to adjust flow and prevent the pump from cavitating. Use proper
pipe sealant and PVC cement when needed. To reduce pressure losses, it is
recommended that the connected pipe size remain at least as large as the
fitting provided.

Prime the pump. Pour clean water in the pump's inlet port until it has filled
the entire pump chamber. A check valve is supplied to keep the pump primed.
Remove the top air bleed plug on the pump housing to let air bleed out, then
replace plug tightly.

lnstall the inlet piping manilold.
lnstallthe inlet piping manifold (typically shipped in a separate carton). Follow
the Section 6 inlet piping diagram for proper installation. The spray nozzles are
installed on the inside of the oover, or may have been shipped separately. The
nozzles are typically selected to produce a 15 psi pressure drop at the highest
anticipated water flow rate.

During start-up, a strainer should be installed in the water inlet line to
prevent the spray nozzle and prccess water line components from plugging
with sand and sediment. lf neoessary, the strainer can be permanently installed.

Use proper pipe sealant and PVC cement when needed.
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EQUIPMENT SET-UP

Step 7

Caution: For all systems other than 31200 and 41200, there are two inlet
port locations on the cover; one is plugged, the other is used. The 31200
and 41200 series, have three and four ports rcspect¡vely, and all are used.
You must use the port located above the sealpot of the toq tray. Otherwise
contaminated water will bypass the treatment path of the first tray and fall
directly into the downcomer to the next tray. This will result in poor
removal efficiency.

lnstall the sump dnin valve and the sight tube.
lnstall the sump drain valve and the sight tube. Refer to the Section 6 coupling
layout drawing for port locations. Be sure to open the valve to the sight tube
during start-up and operation. The valve should be closed only to replace a
damaged sight tube.

Connect the water lines.
lf the seal pots have not yet been filled with clean water, connect a
clean waterline to the inlet port or piping manifold and fill the seal pots
according to the steps outlined in the initialstart-up section.

lf the seal pots are filled with clean water, connect the process water line to the
inlet piping manifold.

Connect the discharge water line.

Firmly support the process water lines to prevent stress on the piping and ports.
The system is not designed to support the weight of the process water
lines.

Use proper pipe sealant and PVC cement when needed.

Connect the air ñoses.
Connect the air hoses from the ShallowTray to the optional low air pressure/
vacuum switch, optionalhigh air pressure/vacuum switch, and the optional
pressure/vacuum gauge. Read the component descriptions on each for detailed
connection information, and also refer to the Section 6 drawings. For the air
pressure gauge, be sure to install the hose to the 1/e" (3.2mm) shutotf valve.
Open the valve only when a reading is required. This will reduce the chance of
harmful condensation build-up in the gauge. The air pressure switch hose
should always be open for continuous sensing. The switch is designed to drain
any excess condensation.
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Step 10

Step 11

ffi
Alr îlow meter

Air blower
sllencer

Connect an air vent line.
Connect an air vent line on the top of the unit.

Caution: Do not use a vent line with a smaller diameter than the air
erhaust port. A smaller diameter may cause a pressure drop larger than
the blower was designed for, resulting in low air flow and poor removal
efficiency.

Connect the air vent line to the exhaust port using the flexible rubber coupling
provided. Support the vent line independently of the air stripper so that it can
be easily disconnected when the cover is removed for maintenance purposes.

Wi¡e the electrical components.
Have a qualified, licensed electrician wire the electrical components in compliance
with local, state, and nationalcodes.

Make surc the safety interlocks, described in the Special Cautions section,
are connected properly!

(lf North East Environmental Products is supplying your control panel, see
Section 6 wiring diagrams.)

lnstall optional ltems.

Mount the pitot tube on the vent line per Dwyer bulletin # H-11 (located in the
separate shipping box) or per the Section 6 air flow meter assembly drawings
using the mounting hardware provided. Connect pitot tube to the 0-0.5 or 0-1.0
inches water column air pressure gauge using the air hoses provided. (See pitot
tube mounting diagram in Section 6.) There are two air hoses required, one
connec'ts to the high pressure ports on the gauge and on the pitot tube, and
measures static pressure plus velocity pressure. The other connects to the low
pressure ports on the gauge and on the pitot tube, and measures the static
pressure only. The optimum pitot tube location is before the stripper, because
the air is less humid and the hose will be less prone to filling with condensate.

Prcssure systems - lnstall the silencer on the inlet side of the blower.

lf the silencer is to be in the vertical position, install the piping and elbow as
shown on the Section 6 silencer diagram.
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lf the silencer is in the horizontal position, attach it directly to the blower inlet using
a rubber coupling.

Vacuum systems - lnstall the silencer on the blower discharge port. The
silencers ma¡<imum pressure/vacuum rating is 20 inches (50.8cm) W.C. Be
sure not to exceed the limit.

Water flow meter
lnstall the water flow meter into the inlet piping per the Section 6 water inlet
piping diagrams.

The flow meter owner's manual was sent with the unit. Be sure to refer to it when
installing the meter.

Please install ârt r/0" (3.2mm) strainer in the incoming process water line
prior to the water flow meter. This will prcvent rotor iamm¡ng.

Note: There may be other opt¡onal equipment that requires installation or
assembly. Please rcfer to the Section 6 specification sheet and drawings
for more information.
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INITIAL START UP

lnitial Start Up
Upon completion of the equipment set-up and mechanical/electrical installation,
proceed with the following steps:

Check all connections, and close drain and sample valves.
Double check that all electrical, water and vent connections are properly made.
Close drain and sample valves.

Note: Be sure that the sight tube valve is open.

Wlth other switches'OFF , turn'ON'the main power disconnect
swltch.
Tum all panelcontrol switches to the'OFF' position, then turn 'ON'the main
power disconnect switch.

Note: Turn all panel contrcl switches to the'OFF' position before applying
power. Systems with intermittent operation will show an alarm condition
(low air pressure) five seconds after power is applied because the blower
is not operating. Once the blower is supplying proper pressure, the alarm
low air prcssure condition will reset. Some systems may require pushing
an'Alarm Reset' button.

Check the blower ¡otation.
Check the blower rotation by momentarily switching 'ON' (bumping) the blower
switch and observing whether the blades tum in the direction of the arow on
the blower casing. You can also observe the motor's cooling fan blades for
proper rotation.

Note: lf system panel has the intermittent operation feature, the blower
motor must be bumped in the 'HAND' position. Refer to the Routine
Operation Sestion for a description of "intermittent operation".

Altach clean water line to the inlet.
lf you did not fill the seal pots on each tray manually, please fill them now by
attaching a (clean) water line to the water inlet piping manifold or port, and
then follow Step 5.

lf you have filled the seal pots manually, please skip Step 5 and go to Step 6.
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INITIAL START UP

ã;;;;

Fill the seal pots (inlet chamber) with clean water.
Special Caution= Make sure to use clean waterwhen filling the seal pots.
lf contaminated water is used it will go through the system untreated.

To fillthe seal pots (inlet chambers), set the blower damper to t/c open, and
start the blower and the clean water flow to the unit. Let the blower and clean
water run for about five to ten minutes, then shut them otf. Seüing the damper
alla open reduces the air flow enough to allow the water to flow through the
downcomers and into the seal pots.

Note: lf your system has the intermittent operation feature, you must start
the blower in the 'HAND' pos¡t¡on for this pmcedure.

lf you have trouble filling the seal pots by this method you can fillthem manually,
either by using the one inch sealpot filling ports (if provided), or by spraying a
stream of clean water through the clean-out ports (not provided on plastic
systems). The stream of water must be directed into the sealpot on the far side
of the unit, until the sealpot is full.

For plastic systems and older model stainless systems, you must remove the
trays and fillthe sealpots manually.

Connect contaminated fæd water line.
Connect contaminated feed line. lnstall all piping to allow for future removal or
repair. Make sure it is supported independently of the ShallowTray. Start system
with the blower damper 1/z opêî.

Note: For systems with intermittent operation, you must turn 'OFF'the
power at the main disconnect, tum all contrcl switches to the auto position,
and then reapply main power. All motors will start automatically based on
contrcl functions.

Note: Each control panel is uniquely designed for each site. Become
familiar with the panel logic and proper operation before attempting to
stert the sysÞm. The panel might have been provided by a panel
manufacturcr other than North East Environmental Products.
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Step 7

Check the air pressure readings and set damper.
Run the unit for 5 minutes, and then adjust the blower damper setting to produce
the required air pressure/vacuum reading on the pressure gauge. Since the
blowers provided by NEEP are selected and tested to exceed the minimum flow
requirements of the system, you can use the following table to set the damper
during initial start-up.

Nominal Air Pressurc/Vacuum
Number of trays Low Water Flow System High Water Flow System

1 traysystem 4-6 inchesW.C. (10.2-ls.zcml 7 - 10 inches W.C. (lz.a-2s.4cm)

2tray system 7 -10 inchesW.C. (rz.s-25.4cm) 11 - 14 inches W.C. (zz.g-35.6cm)

3 tray system 11 - 14 inches W.C. (zz.s - 3s.6cm) 16 - 18 inches W.C. (¿o.e - 4s.8cm)

4 lray system 1 6 - 18 inches W.C. (¿o.a - 45.8cm) 20 - 22 inches W.C. 1so.e - 55.8cm)

5 tray system 20 - 22 inches W.C. ¡so.ra - 55.Bcm) 24 - 26 inches W.C. (oo.a - 66cm)

Note: Double check prcssut€ reading after system has been running for
about thltou¡. Adjust damper again if needed. Also check the airflow
meter for proper airflow rate.

Pressure readings may vary somewhat depending on your venting system.
See the components list in Section 1 for the minimum air flow requirements
for your system.

The system is ready tor opention.
The system is now ready for normal operation. lt is not necessary to perform
initialstart-up procedures each time the system is shut down.

However, note that anytime water is completely removed from the seal pots or
sump tank, the initial start-up procedure must be done again. For example; after
the system has been taken apart for cleaning, or atter an extended shutdown
where the water may have evaporated from the tank or seal pots.

3-1 1ShallovTray Operation and Maintenance Manual



OPERATION

Routine Operation

Air Flow The table below lists the minimum, recommended, and maximum airflow for
each stripper model and the minimum exhaust pipe diameters.

Note: The airflow must be at least the minimum shown for proper stripping
efficiency.

Stripper Required Air Flow Minimum AirModel Minimum Recommended Maximum Pipe Diameter

1300 150 cfm

2300 300 cfm

2600 600 cfm

3600 900 cfm

31200 1800 cfm

41200 2400 c'fm

195 cfm

390 cfm

780 clm

1170 cfm

2340 cfm

3210 cfm

300 cfm 6 in. lrs.zcm¡

600 cTm 6 in. (rs.zcm)

1200 cfm I in. lzo.acm¡

1800 cfm 10 in. lzs.acm¡

3600 cfm 16 in. (¿o.ecm)

4800 cfm 18 in. (¿s.acm)

Alarm switches

Adjust water flow rate by setting the water thrcttle valves.
Now that the system has been primed per the initial start-up procedures, it is
ready for fine tuning. Adjust throttle valves on inlet and outlet piping to obtain
the desired water flow rates. Refer to the Section 6 specification sheet for your
system's design and maximum water flow rates. To prevent a high water level
alarm, it is criticalthat the discharge pump flow rate exceeds the influent water
flow rate.

Pumps provided by NEEP have throttle valves on the discharge side of the
pump. Once the desired water flow rate is achieved, check the amp draw of the
motor.
It must not exceed the pump nameplate amp draw. lf the pump is cavitating, it is
not pumping against the required head, and should be throttled back.

High water level swltch - The switch is typically installed in the middle of three
half inch switch ports located on the front of the unit (refer to the Section 6
coupling layout drawings). lf more sump capacity is required, the high levelfloat
switch can be moved to the top port location.

caution: lf the float is moved to the higher port and the discharge tine
plugs or the discharge pump fails, the water levet could rise above the air
inlet port, allowing water to drain into the blower housing or onto the floor.
The blower may become damaged ¡f ¡t ¡s running while water is in the
blower housing. Be sure to check that the us" (3.2mm) hole in the bottom
of the blower housing is open to allow for drainage of water that may get
into the housing by accident.

3-12
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MAINTENANCE

lntermittent
Operation

System Shut
Down

lf continuous blower operation is a concem, ShallowTray low profile air stripper
systems can be designed to run intermittently. When the feed water is flowing
into the system, the blower will be in operation and the outlet pump (if provided)
will maintain proper sump tank levels. When the feed water is shut down, the
blower will run for an additional five minutes to treat the water already in the
trays, then it will also shut down. When the feed water is restored, the blower
will automatically start up to treat the new batch of water.

lf there is an alarm condition that lasts longer than five minutes the blower will
shut down and the alarm circuit or light will remain on. Once the blower shuts
otf, the system will sense a low air pressure condition. To reset the alarm circut
or light once the blower has shut off, you must disconnect power at the main
disconnect. Some systems may also have a ureset" push button on the control
paneldoor.

Säuf îæd water off.
Shut ofi the water feed to the system.

Wait 5 minutes, then shut off the blower.
Wait 5 minutes to allow the water in the aeration trays to be completely treated,
then shut off the blower. Treated water in the trays will drain into the sump tank,
so it is important to keep the outlet pump in "auto" to remove this extra water.

Sñut main power ofl.
Shut off the power at the main disconnect switch if the shutdown is more than
temporary.

caution: lf proper shut down procedures are not followed contaminated
water will drain into the sump tank. This wiil contaminate the water that
has been collected in the tank. Thercfore, always allow the blower to run
an additional 5 minutes after the feed water is shut-off.

ShallowTray Operation and Maintenanca Manual 4-1



MAINTENANCE

Step 6

Move wand side to side.
Move the wand side to side at a rate of about 1 inch (2.54cm) per second. Be
sure to cover the entire tray bottom area. Recommended cleaning times for one
side of one tray are given below:

Model 1300 2 min

Model2800 4 min

Model2600 g min

Model3600 12 min

Model91200 24 min

Modet 41ZOO 32 min

-

Step 7

lnspect cleaned area.
Periodically stop the cleaning.operation and inspect the cleaned area by shining
a light into the unit. The area is clean when there are no deposits in or around
the aeration holes.

Caution: Check the water level in the sump tank periodically, and drain lt
when necessary.

I-

Step 8

Clean top side oî tny.
When the
the same
with the n
deposits ¡ ,alls of the unit.

III

Step 9

Repeat for all trays.
Repeat the procedure for the bottom of the next higher tray, etc., working up to
the top tray.

4



Step 10

Step 11

Rinse.
After the cleaning operation is finished, rinse the trays, baffles, and walls with
the pressure sprayer. Work down from the top tray to the sump tank. Make
sure the surfaces are clean and the holes are not blocked by loosened debris.

Remove the top cover, flip it over, and wash the bottom side. lnspect spray
nozzle and the wire mesh demister pad for fouling.

Clean the spray nozle.
lf the spray nozzle shows evidence of deposits, it should be removed and
cleaned with a wire brush. Some systems have more than one spray nozzle.

Check the demister pad.
Clean the demister pad.

Use the pressure sprayer to remove debris, deposits and gummy residues
on the demister pad.

Replace the demister pad.
Demister pads that are excessively plugged should be replaced. The old pad
is removed by loosening the retainer plates on the comers of the pad. Reinstall
the new pad in the same orientation as the old one.

ShaltowTray Operalion and MainÞnance Manual 4-5
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Problem Water Won't Flow lnto Unit
lnletlwell pump

functioning
properly,

Allow water level to rise in well PumP, which will turn on the inlet
pump and start water flow to system.
No action necessary.

Stripper Sump
Tank air pressure
is low. System is

in alarm condition.
Read sump tank air pressure from pressure gauge. System should
be in alarm condition if pressure is below about 2 inches (5.1cm)
w.c.
Check that blower is operating properly, and has correct rotation. Check that
all rubber caps are in place on end of trays.

Spray nozle or
inlet piping is

plugged.
Remove cover and inspect nozzle and piping for debris and buildup.
Clean or replace clogged parts.

ShallorvTray Operataon arú lt/bintenance Manual 5-7



:r
TìOUBLESHOOTING

iem
,iF Problem Outlet Pump Won't Shut Off'c¡ 

Suction or
,rischarge piping

lor pump is
clogged.

Check water flow from discharge p¡pe. Piping should be clean inside.
,? Look for narrowing caused by scale or iron accumulation.

Remove piping. lnspect, clean, or replace as necessary.
ri Float switch in

tank is stuck in
down position.

Remove I inch (20.4cm) inspection cap and check that allfloats are
floating on the water.
Clean all deposits from float. Replace float if necessary.

rmal Operation
'- 

" - Water level in
sump is OK.

Pump will stop when water level reaches pre-determined height in tank.

Allow water level to decrease untit pump turns off.
Let water level reach predetermined lower level, which willcause oulet pump
to turn off. Water level may be just below the bottom of clear sight tube óefore
pump shuts off - this is normal.
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1.

2.

TYPICAL VENT LINE INSTALLATION

NOTES:

RUBBER COUPLING WITH STAINLESS STEEL RING CLAMPS.

VENT LINE PIPE DIAMETER MUST BE EQUAL TO OR GREATER THAN THE AIR
EXHAUST VENT DIAMETER ON THE AIR STR¡PPER COVER.

FIRMLY SUPPORT PIPE AT ROOF PENETRATION.

FOR INTERMITTENT OPERATTON, TNSTALL W|RE MESH OF 1t4" (OR LARGER). FOR
DRINKING WATER SUPPLY, INSTALL ELBOW WITH WIRE MESH.'

ALLOW CLEARANCE FOR REMOVING SECTION OF VENT LINE FOR EASY ACCESS TO
AERATION TRAYS.

P¡TCH VENT LINE TOWARD SHALLOW TRAY UNIT.

USE PIPING THAT HAS ADEQUATE STRENGTH (PRESSURE OR VACUUM)
SPECIFICATIONS, AND THAT IS OF SUITABLE MATERIAL.

!t.

4.

5.

6.

7.

MINIMIZE NUMBER OF ELBOWS
AND TOTAL LENGTH OF P¡PE TO
REDUCE PRESSURE LOSSES.

VENT LINE DIA. íINCHES)

6-s/8
6-5/8
6-5/8
6-s/8
8-s/8
10-5/8
16-5/8
18-5/8

900-900-00016 REV. B KM 11nß5
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Troubleshootino Guide for Poor Removal
- 

WATER ISSUES

1. What is the water flow rate through the stripper?

2. ls there foam in the air stripper caused by surfactants, greases, fats , etc.?

3. What else is in the water besides the contaminates in question?

4. Are there occasionalslugs of free product that could contaminate the sump of
the air striPPer?

5. Does the sump tank have at least 4 inches of water at all times?

6. Are the seal pots on each tray full of water?

7. Are the samples being taken, stored, and tested per approved methods?

- 
AIR ISSUES

- 1. What is the air flow rate through the süipper?
- How is it measured?
- How does it compare with the shop tests?

2. ls there water blowing out the exhaust stack?

3. ls there air blowing out the water discharge piping?

4. What is the desion of the air intake and exhaust?
- ls there añy constriction of the flow of air?

14. is there any way contaminated air can get into the blower intake?

MECHANICAL AND OTHEB ISSUES

. 1 . Is the blower spinning in the conecl direction? i.e.Top of blower wheel
spinning towards blower outlet. fl-he blower will blow air even if running
backwards.)

2. ls the system level?

3. When system shuß down, does blower continue to run for 5 minutes after
influent water stops?

4. Have there been any power outages that would cause untreated water to fall
into the sump?

5. Are trays properly stacked so that the downcomers are in seal pots?

FOULING ISSUES

1. ls there any scaling or fouling on he bays? The holes in the fays should be
3/16 of an inch in diameter.

2. What is the sump tank pressure reading? Has it changed over time?

DOCUMENT 90G90$00æ0 ø
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1.

3.

NOTES

DRAWING SHOWS t,lAXlMUM CONFIGURATION. ACTUAL
PLUMBING SYSTEM MAY NOT CONTAiN ALL PARTS. SEE
GROUP SELECTIONS ON SHEET 2 FOR ACTUAL SYSTEM.
SEE DRAWING 9O0.14O.OOOO9 FOR GROUP D DETAILS.
GROUP D IS MOUNTED LOW IF PUMP OR FLOWMETER
OPTION IS SELECTED, OR HIGH IF THESE OPTIONS ARE NOT
SELECTED.
HOSE LENGTH VARIES WITH NUMBER OF TFAYS.
SEE GROUP C SUBASSEMBLY FOR APHOXIMATE HOSE
LENGTH.

4. GRAVITY SYSTEMS HAVE STRAIGI{T TUBE INSTALLED.
PUMPED SYSTEMS HAVE NOzZLE OPTION INSTALLED.

5. TEE OPTION INSTALLED ONLY IF GROUP D IS MOUNTED
HIGH. ELBOW IS USED WHEN GROUPS C.E, OR F ARE
SELECTED.

6. BUSHING USED ONLY WITH SMALL NOZLE.
7. PIPE LENGI{T BEFORE AND AFTER FLOWMETER MUST BE

FIVE DIAMETERS IN LENGTH. SÊE DRAWING NUMBER
900-140-00016 Fm cm.,F ESB_ECTìON DETALS.

8. Pt¡/P ADAPTER Gm-P COI\¡FIGURAT|ON VARY ACCORDTNG TO
R.î/F OUTLETPORT AND CONNECNON To EITI€R THROTTIE
VALVE CR H.OW\,IEIER g DRAWNG l{.,n/€ER
900-140-00016 FoR cm_F F SE_ECT]oN.

GROUP E
.qE NOTE 7

EIIÈ-
E=

:GROUP F
:sE NOTE I
i

:

NORTH EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS. INC.
17 TECHNOLOGY ORIVE
WEST LEBANON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03784

23OOP INLET PLUMBING PVC 80



PLUMBING SYSTEM SELECTION
SE.ECT O\E FFCNtl EACH GFU..P

GROUP A GROUP Cl

T

T

ú

T

T

ü

200-140-01131 NozzLE(t To 10 GpM) l-'l zoo-r4o-01138 vALvE& uIENDER- l TRAY
A1 1 500-140-00160 Nozzle,'t0.0gpm@1spsi,.375,Bras l-J c1 2 500-140-00045 clamp,Hose,l-5t16-2-1t4

A1 1 500-140-00180 Nozzle,19.7gpm@1Spsi,.5,Brass _
A3 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 80 | | 2OO-140-01r39 VALVE& EXÍENDEF - 2 TRAY
A4 1 5OO-140-00730 Coupling,l .25Fx1.25F,TxT,PVC8O l-¡ C1 2 500-140-00045 Clamp,Hose,l -5t16-2-1/4

A2 1 500-140-00260 Bushing,.SMx.375F,TxT,PVC80
A3 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 80
A4 1 500-140-00730 Coupling,1.25Fxl.25F,TxT,PVC80
A5 1 500-140-01480 Nipple,l .25x2.OL,TxT,PVC 80

200-140-01132 NOzzLE(11 TO lgGPM)

A5 1 500-140-01480 Nipple,l .25t2.OL,TxT,PVC 80

200-140.01133 NOZZLE(20 TO 25GPM)
Al 1 500-140-00190 Nozzle,25.5gpm@1Spsi,.75,Brass
A3 1 500-140-00380 Bushing,t.25Mx.75F,TxT,PVC80
A4 1 500-140-00730 Coupling,1.25Fxl.25F,TxT,PVC80
A5 1 500-140-01480 Nipple,1.25x2.0L,TxT,PVC 80

200-140-01134 NOzzLE(25 TO 50GPM)
A1 1 500-140-00210 Nozzle,57.Ogpm@15psi,1.0,Brass
A3 1 500-140-00420 Bushing,1.25Mx1.0F,TxT,PVC80
A4 1 500-140-00730 Coupling,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,PVC80
A5 1 500-140-01480 Nipple,l.25x2.0L,TxT,PVC 80

200-140-0113s TUBE(GRAV¡TY FEED TO socPM)
A1 4" 500-140-01670 Pipe,1.25",PVC80
A2 1 500-140-01 100 Adapter,1.25Mx1,25F,TxS,PVC

GROUP B
200-140-01136 ELBOW
B1 1 500-140-031 00 Nipple,l.25r.Close,TxT,Brass
82 1 500-1 40-02580 Elbow,9O,1 .25Fx1.25F,TxT,Brass
83 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras

200-1 40-01 1 37 MANTFOLDTEE
B1 1 500-140-03120 Nipple,1.25x2.5L,TxT,Brass
82 1 500-1 40-02650 Tee,1.25Fx1 .25Fx1.25F,TxTxT,Br
83 1 500-1 40-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
84 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 80

C2 5' 500-140-03841 Hose,Pure Water,1.25'
C3 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
gl 1 500-140-02650 Tee,1.25Fxt .25Fx't -25F,TxTxT,Br
C5 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 80
C6 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25xClose,TxT.Brass
C7 1 500-140-02770 Valve,Ball,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,Bra

C2 6' 500-140-03841 Hose,Pure Water,1.25"
C3 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,''l.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
C4 1 500-140-02650 Tee,1 -25Fxt.25Fx1.25F,TxTxT,Br
C5 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,l-25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 80
C6 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25xOlose,TxT,Brass
C7 1 500-140-02770 Valve,Ball,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,Bra

200.1 40-01 1 40 VALVE & ÛÍENDEF - 3 TBAY
C1 2 500-140-00045 Clamp,Hose,l-5l'16-2-1 14

C2 7' 500-140-03841 Hose,Pure Water,1.25"
C3 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,1.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
C4 1 500-140-02650 Tee,1.25Fx1.25Fx1.25F,TxTxT,Br
C5 1 500-140-00360 Bushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 80
C6 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25xClose,TxT,Brass
C7 1 500-140-02770 Valve,Ball,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,Bra

200.1 40.01 1 41 VALVE & EKTENDER - 4 TRAY
C1 2 500-140-00045 Clamp,Hose,l-5116-2-114
C2 8' 500-140-03841 Hose,Pure Water,1.25"
C3 1 500-140-02926 Hose Barb,'l.25Mx1.25M,TxB,Bras
U 1 500-140-02650 Tee,1 .25Fx1.25Fx1.2SF,TxTxT,Br
CS 1 500-140-00360 tsushing,1.25Mx.5F,TxT,PVC 50
CO 1 500-140-03100 Nipple,l.25xOlose,TxT,Brass
C7 1 500-140-02770 Valve,Ball,1.25Fx1.25F,TxT,Bra

NOTÉ SF DRAWNG lf 9OO-14O.OOOO9 ÐR GFS..F D SELECTON
SEE DRAWhIG N 9OO-140-OOO16 ÐR GM-P E & F SELECTION

NORTH EAST ENV¡RONMENTAL PRODUCTS, ¡NC.
17 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE
WEST LEBANON. NEI/I' HAMPSHIRE 03784

23OOP ¡NLET PLUMBING PVC 80



IT, PRESSUFE GAUGE TEMPEFÂ'

G\ suBÂssEilBLY2oo-1 40-01 o
t! \

/)__/
.11E
fiE: 

-i:Eæmo
tEr._ e3 

_õZ__ 
og

¡E
ffF¡seJTo'
oz D1 Y)

GAUG¿ FtrI,IPERATUBE GAUGE

1\P \ suBAssEt BLY200-1.0-01r

/)J
:E,.a
Jrr__ / l\ffiÉ_(./ )oe
D2 Dr y_/

POFÍ, PRSSUREGAUGE

a SUBASSEMBLY200-f 40-01 02 1P\
,.ì
--/
Ë
tiú 

-I]EæffiM
D2 D3 D4 D3

MPLE POHT, TEIvIPEFATURE GAl,

D2 Dl
D6

'IBLY200.r 
4 0-01 0

Eo.

GROIJP D PAHTS LIST

D1 500-140-00250 Bushing,.5Mr.25F,TrT.PVC80
D2 500-1 40-00940 Tee,.5",T,PVC80
D3 500-140-01 380 Nipple,.5:Close,T,PVC80
D4 500-140-01300 Valve,Ball,.5,T,PVC80
DS 500-1 30-001 50 Gauge,Water Pressure, 0-60PSl
D6 500-130.001 90 Gauge,WaterTemp,(0-140),4.0"
D7 500-140-00795 Elbow,90,.5Fr.5F,TrT,PVC 80
D8 500.140-00690 Coupling,.5Fx.5F,TrT,PVC8 0
Dg 500-140-02000 PluE, .5M, T, PVC 40

.â. NoRTH EAsr ENVTFoNMENTaL pnoDucrs, tNc.

- 

lTTEcHNoLocY DRrvE
v wEsT LE9ANON, NEVI' HAMPSH|RE 03784

GROUP D PLUMBING CONFIGURATIONS
SAMPLE PORT, TEMPERATURE GAUGE, PRESSURE GAUGE

A 900-1 40-00009
H¡

1 n1 A

NONE I uo torsc¡t¡ DR^wrN6 æ -" 5-1-96



SAMPLE PORT, PßESSL|RE GAUGE 'IEilPER/ÄTUHE crAlJGE

/Þ-\ suBAssEllBLY2oo'1 40'01 o44

Dsl 7 ìY)f

D3 D2 Dl

PHESSJRE GAUGE TEMPEBATIJHE GATJGE

suBAssErrBLY2 O0.l ¿t 0-0 1 04 3

SAMPLE POHT. PBESSURE GAUGE

suBAssEilBLY200-1 4 0-01 041

5

vram
D4 D3

Eo,

900-1 40-00008

D12 ì-Í-l
-[f¡-U BI-

Dto D11

NO OPTIONS

suB^ssEilBLY2 00- 1 ¿l O-01 03 7

sÅ i¡ l,

SAIIPLE POHT

suBÁssEilBLY2 O O-.t ¿l 0 - 01 0 3 I

m

lttLE !ìlñ
Dro Dft

PRESSUHEGAUGE

D5

TEMPERAruRE GAUGE

rl-¡
suBAssEllBLY2 00- 1 4 0-01 03 9

-
D12 :-l\-,tf

itLlil ¡r fü
D10 Dl1

-t

GFOI..P D PAHTS UST

D12 5OO-140-00060 Valve,Vecuum Reliel 1/2'

suBAssEltBLY2c o-'t 4 0-01 04 0

NORTH EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS, INC.
f 7 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE
WEST LEBANON. NEW HAMPSHIRE 03784

GROUP D PLUMBING CONFTGURATIONS
POF|Í, TEMPERATURE GAUGE, PRESSURE GAUGE

ttt 5-1-96
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GROIJPA

- 
200-r40-0fl23 |NÌEFNAL SUCTTON ELBOW

I Xl tt r soo-r¡ro-0il30 Adaprer,3.oMxr.oF,Txs, pvc B04 A2 3.5' 500-t40-0t700 Plpe,3.0',Pvc80
Ag I 500-140-00890 Elbow,90,t.0Fx3.0F,SxS,PVC80

GROITB

Bl t 5oo-t40-023rl0 Bushing,3.0Mx2.0F,TxT,Brass
82 ¿f 500-140-032.l0 Nipple,2.0xClose,Txl,Brass
83 3 5oo-140-027t0 Unlon,2.0Fx2.0F,TxT,Brass
Ba I 500-f10-02655 Tee,2.0Fx2.0Fx2.0F,TxTxT,Brass
B5 2 500-l4o-03251 Nipple,2.0x6.0L,TxT,Brass
Bo 2 500- t 10.02615 Elbow,street 90,2.0Fx2.0M,TxT,Bress
B 7 +€0 O-ta 0.0 2 t0ùrÉs lvE,e hsEkÊ¡ ffi f F,+ttT-rÐÊca
BO 2 500-.l10-02330 Bushing,2.0Mxl.25F,TxT,Brass
89 2 500-t¡10-03.l00 Nipple,l.2SxOlose,TxT,Brass

GROI'PC
200.tt0.0fi{t THROTTIE VALVE l"
Cl 2 500-t¡t0-03060 Nipple,l.OxOlose,ÏxÏ,Brass
C2 t 500-l¿10-02780 Valve,Ball,l.0Fxl.0F,TxT,Brass
C3 I 500-110-026¡10 Tee,l.0Fxt.0Fxt.0F,TxTxT,Brass
C¡l I 500- I ¡10-022,10 Bushlng,l .OMx.5F,TxT, Bress

SE DRAWI.¡G Nq s00-'140-00009 rcH Gffi.JP D SELECÏION
ÐIUE VIEYY

(wPrcAL oF BOïH PUMPS)

^-. NORTH EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PROOUCTS,INC.g 17 TEcHNoLocY DRtvE
V wEsrLEBANoN, NEwHAMPSHIRE o3zs4

23ooP OUTLET PLUMBING (PUMPED)
PVC 80

A 2341P-5128
rc

1 "'1
A

'"''l.lCIrlE I ooHorscALEDRÂwNo 1""'- SAC
o¡tr 2-11-gB



AIR PRESSURE GAGE

NOTES

I PRESSI,',RE UNE SI{I'T€FF VALVE SÞIOULD

BE CLOSED I,'.¡fIL A READING IS NEEDED.
THS WILL PREVENT CONDENSAT¡ON FROM

BI,¡LDNNG UP AND FLOOD¡NG THE GAGE.

HrcH PNESSI'NE

rrEsilrg slslÐl
cDr.¡EcT KtsBAnS 

^l¡D 
TUS|¡6 TO Hrclr

PÎESSINE FOTT o.{ GAGÉ LEAIÆ þIV
rrtssJl[ POf,T OPEN IO 

^Tì'þSPHERE.CDT'ECT A1 AlR STI'P?ER g¡¡P TA'{K

v^curt s'ìrslÌx
COT.¡ECT K}SBA¡8 A'{D TUBIG TO LOW

ruSSNE POIT ON G^GE. I¡A\IE HEH
PRESS.NE POfiÏ O9EN TO ATTðSPHERE
corr{EcT AT An snnPER sr^cK

LOW P¡EST¡E

BACK OF GAGE

20(Þ130{0209 A¡? F..¡rl'G FfgE gJB o-s.F
.l 50Gl!0{00!5 Gr¡gE¡rr Èrrrtt.Os'}vc
..' s0Gz00{01.s TuraE An3n 6&5/t 800

Z0Gl!040210 A¡r tt ¡t¡tt gr¡lr gJB GrO'rc
.l Sq)-I3mq)aO Gerryc Ar Pr:s¡t. (Þ10'wC
.¡' 50G20O{01¿¡5 Tubng Ar3ll gDts/l 6OD

2m-t !O{0¿l t Ar p?.ú¡tr ¡trt¡!¡ $JB O-t S'rc
.1 50Gl3o{æ50 Cl4c Ar Èr¡¡æùrS'¡YC
.¡l' l0(Þ20o{0r aS Tubrg Ar3n GlDds/l 6OD

20Gl!0{0Zl I A? pt t¡rtt 3.5r llrl O-UO'rc
.l 5&t!0{00'O 6ä¡¡lc A? Prrl¡nOZO'¡VC
.a' 50G200{c .ri TuÈ.e A¡?3n 8ÈS/1 50D

200-r!0{02rl A¡t p.tt¡¡t gt¡gr StrB O-3O';E
.t 500.130{¡0065Gaff, A?PtCs È3o'
.a' SOo.ZqXþI¿I5 Tlûilo A¡r3n 5lDrs/t GOD

20el lO{OZra A¡t Fr.s¡tr Frrlt S[rB O<O'rc
.t s(xÞl !GOfrO66 Gr€G, Ar Pæeo-aO'wC
..' s0o.z00{0r a5 Tuthg Ai?3/l 6¡Drs/l 60D

ZÞl!0{0¡¿f 5 A¡r ÞrcrütC 9Ðr¡f, SJB (x¡o'rc
.1 50GI30{Xþ6E Gr¡lc¡i? Pns¡rr.G6(¡.*
.a' 50G200{Ola5 Hc3/15¡d r S/l5o¿T¡rottlc

HGfl (N¡,GGED)

@

LolY (rurccÐ)

@

AIR PRESSURE GAGE

tr@tËltrtriEtrtrEtrerc@



FRAMES FOR STAINLESS SYSTEMS

200-170-00030 Frame a*scmbly, 1300
A 1 500-170-00021 Frame TanX. Steel. 1300
B 1 500-170-00031 Frame, Blower, Steel, 1300/2300
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame, conrrol panel
D 1 500-170-00047 lnstrum€nt brackel

2(X¡-170{0031 Frame a*sembly, 2300
A 1 500-170-00041 Frame, Holding TanK Steel, 2300
B 1 500-170-0003'l Frame, Blower, Steel, 1300/2300
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame. control sanel
D 1 500-170-00047 lnstrument brack€t

20G'170-{¡0032 Frame assembly, 2600
A 1 500-170-0005'1 Frame. Holdino Tank.Steel 2600
B i 5OO-170-00061 Frame. Blowerl Steel 2600/3600
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame, control panel
D 1 500-170-00047 lnslrument brackel

200-170{003i:¡ Frame assembly, 3600
A 1 500-170-00071 Fnme, Tank. Steel,3600
B 1 500-170-00061 Frame, Blower. Steel2600/3600
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame. conrrol ganel
D 1 500-170-00047 lnstrumenl brack€t

200-170-0003{ Frame asscmbly 31200
A 1 500-170-00080 Frame. Tank. Steel.31200
B 1 500-170-00091 Frame, Blower, Steel, 31200
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame, conrrol panel
D 1 500-170-00047 lnstrument brackel

200-170{0035 Frame assembly, 41200
A 1 500-170-00100 Frame.Tank.Steel 41200
B 1 500-170-00096 Frame. Blower, Steel, 41200
C 1 500-170-00045 Frame, conrrol oanel
D 1 500'170-00047 lnstrumenr brackel

A
NORTH EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS, INC.
17 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE
WEST LEBANON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03784

èv
SHALLOW TRAY FRAME OPTTON

A 900-1 70-00020 11ú ø

-* NoNE I ooxorscaLEDRAwNG l"'" Rc 11t4t96



LOW AIR PRESSUREAIACUUM SW¡TCH

PRESSURE DIFFEREAMAL SWÍTCH

CONNECTION NOTE

LOW AIR PRESSUFE SYSTEM
CONNECT FITTINGS TO HIGH PESSURE PORT

OF PRESSUHE DIFFERENTIAL SWITCH.
LEAVE LOW PRESSURE PORT OPEN.
STRIPPER CONNEC'T]ON ON SUMP TANK

LOW VACUUM SYSTEM
CONNECT FTTTINGS TO LOW PESSURE PORT

OF PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL SWITCH,
LEAVE HIGH PRESSURE PORT OPEN.
STRIPPER CONNECTION ON STACK

1/8NPT HIGH
PRESSURE PORT

1/8NPT LOW
PRESSURE PORT

NECTIOI.I NOTE

RANGE ADJUSTMENT

D E

20G130{û201 LOW prcss/vac switch .¡l-1.6'wc

A 500-130-00070 Switch Air Pressure, .¿Ll.6'WC
B 500-1¿10-02960 Nipple,.l25xOlose,TxT,Brass
C 500-1 4G024Sì0 Elbôw.9O,.1 25Fx.1 25F,TxT,Brass
E 50G200-00145 Hose,3/16id x 5/16od,Tygon,cle

\
{\

TO AIR STRIPPER

SEE CONNECT]ON NOTE

À'7
NORTH EAST ENVIRONMENTAL PRODUCTS, INC.
17 TEC}INOLOGY DBIVE
WEST LEBANON, NEVì' HAMPSHIRE 03784

LOW AIR PRESSUREA/ACUUM SWITCH

A
üE

90È130-00011
HN

11ü ø

RC/MS
4 NONE I oororsclt¡DR^wNG

srf g-z-94



SJE PUmPfilASIER@ PUmp lconltol switch

llechanicolly-¡s¡ivcted ¡witch designcd tc dircctly ccnlrcl pumps rrnd
ocfivclc pump con|¡cl ponels, rrlcrrns, ¡clenoidsr cnd relayr

Applicaticn¡
The SJE h.rmpMastef pump/control switch provides
automaúc control of pumps in water and sewage
applications. Because this switch is not sensitive to
rotation or n¡rbulence. it can be used in both calm and
turbulen¡ applicarions. The SJE PumpMastef can also
be used as a piiot duty conuol switch to reliably
monitor liquid levels in tg1ya.9Ê and water applications.
Contact SJE regarding specific inuinsically safe
applications.

tiS. Pret Se 3.0t7JOl & 5.¡¡al0l
Crrdir }la Podi4

@"
Feslurc¡
o Heavy-duty contacs
o UL Listed for use in water and sewage
o CSA Cenif¡ed
o Two-year ümited wananty

Púrap Swllch:
o Controls pumps up to l/2 HP at 120 V a¡rd

I HPat230 V
o Adjustable pumpin-e range of 7 to 36 inches

Conlrcl Srllch:
o Provides pilot dury action with on-off differential

as low as 3.5 inches above or below horizontal

Oplicnr
This switch is available:
o in sta¡rdard cable lengths of 10. 15,20, or 30 feet

hrnp 3wltch:
o for pump down or pump up applications
o with a 120 V or 230 V piggy-back plug
o wirhout a plug for direct wiring in 120 V or

230 V applications
¡ with st¿ridard moundng strap

Cont¡cl Swltch: (order without plug oprion)
o for normally open or normally closed applicaions
o with two mounring options (mounting srrap or

cable weight)

SPEC¡FICAÎIONS

Cnble: flexible l6 gauge.2 conductor SJOW-A
(UL), SJOìü/ (CSA), warer-resis¡anr, neoprene
(CPE)

Flonl: 3.05 inch diamerer x 3.56 inch long (7.75
cm x 9.07 cm), impact resisrant, non-corrosive,
PVC plasric for use in liquids up to t4üF (6OC).

Purnp Switch Elcctricel:

ùIaximum Cur¡ut: 13 Arr¡ps

Lor¡'er Limiù 12 vAC / 30 miuiarops

Nolc: This switch must be used with pumps thar
provide integral rhermal overload protection.

/olagc -<Uó0H:
Si4!e Phrsc

M¡¡inuo Pu¡¡p
Ruaaiq Currot

ltarioun hn¡
ianiag Grrrtot

Rcconnc¡dcd
hnp IIP

l:0 \:{c
230 \:{C

l3 amps
l3 amps

85 amp
85 amps

l2 HP or less

I HP or lcss

Control Switch Electricql:

Pump Dcwr¡ / llcrmclly Open / OÍ¡ poriticn

Punp Down / llcrnolly Open / Oll pcdticn

on/off ranp \-/ \\\stcet U¡f



FLOATSWITCH
MECHAT{ICAL

TYPA,IINIMUM CORD
LEAIGTH

WATER LF/EL

A
I

I

TOACTUATE 4-S, MtN

WATER LEVEL

I

OTY

m
n
T

200-120-00310 FLOATSWITCH, N.O., 10' CORD, PVC
1 500-120-02521 Switch,float,N.O.,mech,l Otl cord
1 500-1 20-02490 Cord,Watartighl,l /2',Bulkhead

200-120-0031 1 FLOATSWÍTCH, N.C., 10' CORD, PVC
1 500-1 20-02522 Switch,float,N.C.,mech,l Oft cord
1 500- 1 20-02490 Co rd,Walertig ht, 1 /2', Bu lkhead

200-1 30-0031 2 FLOAT SWrCH NO/NC, 1 0' CORD, POLYOPRO
1 500-120-02497 Swilch,Float,NO or NC,polypro
1 500-1 20-02490 Cord,Watertight,l/2",Bulkhead

NOFTH EAST EIWIRONMENTAL PBODUCTS, INC.
l7TECI{NOLTOGY DRIVE
TYESI LEBA}ION, NH 03784
(603)-298-706 I

Îot¡nr¡{cEs u¡r-Ess
OIIGFU'E€SP€Cf@

3.0¡0 ln.

)RAüTIG rl^lE: 
FLOAT SWITCH

DñAü{ 3Y:

II,IS

)ßawr'c,. goo-120-oo02g

8r31/9¡l 9lEEf:t OF: t SEE: A HEVA

lÐ - 4t4t97 DRAWIIGSC¡IE:20 lO t
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2933 SYMMES ROAD, FAIRFIELD, OH¡O 45014
PHONE: (sl3) 874'24oo FAX: (sl3) 87o-ss77

AMERICAIV FAIV CO. INSTAI.LA:TION, OPTR.ÀTÍON'
AIVD MAINTENAIITCE MAIVT'AL SM 8,{4

This general manual has beeu prepared to assist you in iBstalling 8nd

maintaining your American Fan equipment. By following the general
instnrctions presented, you will prolong the life of tJ¡e equipment, while
preventiug unexPected downtime-

The scope of tJris manual covels our standard product line and is not
intended to cover specially engineered eçripment.

INDEX

Section I Page No.

Receiving ' " 2

ExtendedStorage "'" 2

Handlirry

Insrallation . " 2

Section ll
Bcfore Surt-Up
Start-Up --" 3

Start-Up Of High Temperaturc Constn¡aion

Fans & Blowcrs .. -.'-.. 3

Secliqr Ill
GeneralMaintenanct ------ 4

FanBcarirgMaintenance ---- 4

MotorMaintenancr ----- 5

V-Belt Drive Maintenanoe . .... 5

Scc'lion lY
ttobhm Troubleshætirg ....... 6

Orderiry Spare Pers ..... ó

Section Y

Warranty . ... .. 7

DESIGNERS / MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH EFF¡CIENCY
INDUSTR¡AL FANS / BLOWERS / DUST COLLECTORS



lÎErl PARTÍ DESCR¡PNON

IMPE¡ I trR R6 1.1/4'CAST IRON

SEAL BUNA-N

SEAL EPT

PÂRÎ T DESCR|PTICIII

1ß HP ODP THREE PHASE MOTOR

1I?HP ODP THREE PHASE MOTOR

3/4 HP ODP THREE PHASE MOTOR

1 HP ODP THREE PHASE MOTOR
,1.11? HP ODPTI{REE PHS. MOTOR

2 HP ODP THREE PHASE MOTOR

3 HPODPTHREE PHASE MOTOR

1ß HPTEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

1I2HP TEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

3/4 HP TEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

1 HP TEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

1-1I2HP TEFC SINGLE MOTOR

2 HP TEFC SINGLE PHS. MOTOR

27708 1ß HPTEFCTHREE PHS. MOTOR

27718 1I2HP TEFCTHREE PHS. MOTOR

2772Ê. 3/4HPTEFCTHREE PHS. MOTOR

27738 1 HPTEFCTHREEPHASEMOTOR
27748 T1NHP TEFC3-PHASE MOTOR

2775Ê 2 HPTEFC 3.PHASE MOTOR

4551E 3 HPTEFC 3.PHASE MOTOR

3

3
3

82-5282

472
2944

9

9

I
I
9

9

9

9

9

9

I
I
9

9

9

9

9

9

9

9

2770

2771

2772

2773

2771

2775

4551

¿t59E

460E

461E

462E

463E

464E

4
4

2143
Æ37

SEALV]TON
O.RING R5 BUNA-N

5

5

5

5
5

4901

4902

4891

4893
¿1894

O.RING R5 EPT

O.RING R5 VÍTON

GRING R6 BUNA-N

O.RING R6 EPT
GRING R6 V]TON

7s3æ2t¿ CAPSCREW

753CO2A3 CAPSCREW

I 4837

I rtSg

I 460

I 461

8 462

PIPE PLUG

1ß HP ODP SINGLE PHASE MOTOR

1t2HP ODP SINGLE PHASE lvlOTOR

3I4HP ODP SINGLE PHASE MOTOR
1 HP ODP SINGLE PHASE iIOTOR

9

9

463

4æ
1-1tZHP ODP SINGLE PHS. lvlOTOR

2 HP ODP SINGLE PHASE IIOTOR

SECNON IV. TROUBLE SHOONNG

Operating troubles and the¡r probable qtuses are as
follows:

A) TNSUFFTCIENTOB NO DTSCHARGE PRESSURE

1. Wrong direction of rotation.

2. Punp rìot primed.

3. Air or vapor in st¡ction line.

4. Suction pipe rrct submerged enough.

5. Available NPSH rþt sutf¡c¡ent.

6. Punp not up to rated speed.

7. Too much system head.

B) ¡NSUFFIC|ENT PRESSUFE

1. Wrong direction of rotation.

2. Air or vapor in suction line.

3. Air leaks in s¡¡ction line.

4. Suct¡on line not submerged errcugh.

5. Available NPSH not sufficient.

6. R.¡np not up to rated speed.

7. Mechanical defects; lmpeller damaged, or lntemal
leakage (cleararrces).

c) cAvtTATroN oR NorsE

1. Air or gas in liquid.

2. Suction line not filled with liquid.

3. Suc{ion line not submerged errcugh.

4. Available NPSH not sufficier¡t.

D) PUMP LOSES SUCTTON AFTER STARTTNG

1. Air leaks in suction line.

2. Alr or vapor in sud¡on lane.

3. Suction line not submerged enough.

4. Available NPSH not sutf¡cient.

E) EXCESSTVE POWER CONSUMPT|ON

1. Speed too hþh.
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BEFORE START.IIP

1- Fastcners - all foundetion bolts. wbeel bub setscDews' wbeellocking
-- 

Uoft= a,nd beari¡g locking collars must be tight

2. Besrings - check beariug arignment end meJ¡e certai¡ they are

proPerþ lubriceted.

3.

4. Motor - check electrical wiring to motor. Tbe cunent cbsracteristics-- 
ãi-tnã"upply liue must aglee w¡th the motor uemep_late.ratiç8i.Ìfotor
sUouta úe di¡ed e¡¡d fusãd iq eccordance with tbe Netional Electric
Code a¡rd loc¿l codes.

5. V-belt drive must be in elignment with betts at proper tension'

6. Duct connections (if required) from fau to duct work must not be

START IIP
1. "Jog" the motor to check fol prgPerwheel rotation' The moto¡ should

be started in eccor¿ãtt"" witir tùè manufacturer's ¡ecommendations'
Arrows on ta¡ infic¿te tbe ProPer direstion of rotetion and airflow'

2. Fan mey Dow be brougùt up to-speed' Watch
such as ïibr¿Uon. overheating of bearings and
speed on V-belt driven units and adjusttnotor
diives) to give desired RPM.

3. Check motor aEPerege agaiust na.meplate arnp€Iìa$e to meke su¡e
motor is not overloading-

SIART.I'P OF HIGH IEIIPER.ATT'NE CONSTRUCTTON
FAIVS AI\ID BLOWERS

In additiou to norurel start-up procedure described 
åHi¿råå*

50oF aod lã)oF.It
aD or blower end

air to accomplisb this. (Noæ: if motor
horse¡rower is sized for high tem¡reratu_re_operating coudition ¿¡d
not cõld start-up. throttling inlet air will be mandetory to prevent
motor overloading. It is recõmmended motor anPeragp be monitored
during this procedure.)

2. lbe u¡¿xinum rate of tcmperature rise ellowable is 15oF perminutc.

3. lbe rrer'eerse sitr¡etion of fao or blower shut-off also applies.lh'at is,
the temperet¡¡¡e must be lowered slowly before turaing f r'' or blower
off to prcvent ¿an8gp.
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GTNERAL UÂINIENAII¡CE
1. A defi¡ite time schedule for inspecting ell rot¡ting perts and

¡ccessoriss sbould be est¿blisbed. lbe freçrsDcy of inspection
depeuds ou the severit¡l of oporation eud tbe loc¡lity. Inspections
mi-ght be weekly et first in order to set up the schedule.

2. Afigameut - shaft must not be cocked in the beariags. Misa.liguurent
caD cause overheeting, wear to dust seals, bearing failure aud
uubaleuce

3. Hardware - check tightuess of all bolts and set screws.

4. Lubric¿tion - check fen end motor beerings end a'dd lubricant if
Deoessary. Be careful not to overgÌe¿se as this ca,u denage bearing
seals.

5. Ai¡ flow - meke sure there are rro obstn¡ctions to air flow in outlet or
inlet ductwork.

6. Beariugs oD higb speed fens tend lace
a bearing beceuse it feels hot t r or
coutast thermometcr against I the
temperature.

Ball pillow blocks ce¡r have total ruuning temperat!¡res of 165"F
C74"C) before the ceuse of overheating be investigat€d-

?. lt/heel - inspeet wheel blades for accumuletion of dust and dirt. Cleen
thoroughly witb stream of water jet. compressed eir or e wire brusb-
l'bis úU- help prevent en r¡¡belancred condition. If bl¿des a¡e
al¡¡miur¡m, be-cereful not to damage them. Cover the beerings so
weter won't enter the pitlow block. Th,e wheel should be ceutered to

sing. Meke surìe wheel is
fau Et a higher sPeed than

beck with America¡ Fen first.

FA¡I BEARING U.AINITNAIICE
For most appticatious, 8 lithium base grease coufor-ming to a NLGI
grade 2 cousistency sbould be used. Tl¡is type of greese inhibits rust, is
w¿ter rpsist¿st, and has e tcmperature range of -30oF to ãX)"F with
intenittcut bigüs of 250oF.

Beceuse oil lubriceted bearin gS are usuelly used on high - speed or h i gh-
temperahrre applicetions. ¡efer to Americeu Fen for tbe tyPe of oil you
should use i¡ your particular applicatiou.
When gfeasiug beariags it is importaut ¡ot to overgtease. lbis is
especiÀlly tn¡Cif tbe be¿rings ere equipped witb erteuded greag€ li¡es
end tbe Searings ere not visible. I¡ this cese, tnore bearing leilures
oocur due to overg¡easiug thau uudergfeasing. It is best to give tbe
bearing just one'shot" of grease periodically, when tbe beariags 8I9
notvisible. W,beuthebe¿rings are visible. pump in grease until esmall
besd of gæase foms aror¡¡d the bearing seals. It is very importent tbat
fea be¿ring greasing teke place while tbe f¿n is o¡rerating. Caution
should be tiken while workiag on a.nd neer rot¿ting equipment to evoid
persoual injury.
tllheu oiling oil-lubricated bearings, oil sbould be poured into cup attop
of beariDg until it reacbes the overflow PoiDt ¿t the lower cil cup.



UC'NOR Uå.NTTENAIIICE

Lubricate motor bearings to the manufecturer's ¡econ'mendations'
Lubrication recommend;tions are printed ou t'8gs att¿cbed to the motor'
Shoutd these tags be missing' the following will epply:

A. Fractional Horsepower Slecve Besri¡g totor¡:
Under n ormel operation at ordinary te
dings. these motors will operaÞ for
tion-- Then lubricate aunually witb el
Under coutinuous oPeratioñ at bigher _temperatures (but uot to
exceed 1(X"F ambient) relubricate annually-

operate for five
ration at bigher

(N"F ambieut) relubricate efter one
year. To relubricate where motors are ¡rot equipped wit_h Pressu¡e
iittings. disassemble motor and clean tbe beariugs thoroughly.
Repack eacb bearing one-third full with ball bearing grease.

C. Integral Horeepower Ba.ll Besrilg Motore:
Motors-having pipe plug6 or g¡ease frttings should be relubriceted
while warrn a¡rá át itand-still. Replace one PiPe PIug on each end
shield with g¡ease fitting. Remové other Plug for grease relief. On
low pressu¡e. grease. run and lubricate until new grease ap_pears at
grease relief. Atlow motor to run for ten minutcs to expel excess
grease. Replace pipe plugs. Motors n<¡t having Pipe Plugs or tfrease
fittings can be ¡elubricated by removing end shields. clea¡ring grease
cavit.v and refilling three-fot¡rths of circumference of cavity.

Recommendr:o relubrication intervals-general guide only.

H.P. Sta.nda¡d Duty
Range 8 Hr./Day

Severe Duty txtreme DutY
Z4lll'.lDry Very Dtrty
Dirty-Ilusty High Anbients

lrr¿-7tf¿
to-40
50-150

5 Yrs-
3 Yrs.
1 Yrs.

3 Yrs.
I Yrs.
9 Mos.

9 Mos.
4 Mos.
4 Mos.

These ball bearing greases or their equivalents are satisfactory for
anrbients from -15oF. For Motors:

Mobilplex EP¡t-Socony Mobil Oil Cornpany
Alvania Grease *Z-Shell Oil Company
Andox B Grease-Esso Standard Oil Company
Prestige *42 Grease-Sun Oil Company

V.BELT DRIVE }TAINIENANCE
If belts squeal at stert-up. they are too loose and should be tightened.
Periodically. check belt and sheave wear. alignment. and tension.lllhen
belts show wear. replace all belts at once with a new matehed set of belts.
New belts will not work properly in conjunction with used belts due to
difference in length. Belts and sheaves should be clean and free from
grease. After installing new belts. check tension midway between
sheaves. Belts should deflect about 1164" per inch of span length with
approx. 20 lb. force. Allow unit to run for 4-6 hours. tl¡en it will be
necessary to re-tighten belts again because new belts tend to stretch
initially.
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PROBLET TROITBLTSHOOTING

In the event that t¡ouble is exlrerienced in the fieid, listed below ere the
most cornmon fsu difficulties. Tbese poiuts should becbecked in order
to prevent ueedless delay o''d exl¡euse of factory senrice'

1. CAPACITY OR PRESST'RE RAÎING
A. Total ¡esistance of system higber tbeu anticipated-
B. Speed too low.
C. D-anpers or varieble inlet vaDes not properly adjusted.
D. Poor fa,n inlet or outlet conditions.
E. Air le+lrs iu system.
F. De¡¡aged wheel.
G. Incorrect direction of rotation.
H. Wheel mounted backwards on shaft-

2. VIBRATION & NOISE
A. Miseligument of bearings. couplings. wheel. or V-belt drive-
B. Unsteble foundation. fan bolted to uneven foundation. not

shimmed or grouted.
Foreign material i¡ fan causiug unbalance.
Wora bearings.
Damaged wheel or motor.
Brokeq or loose botts a¡d set screws.
Bent sh8ft.
lVora coupling.
Fan wbeel or driver unbalanced.
1ã) cycle magnetic hum due to electrical input. Check for high or
unbalrnced voltage.

K. Fan delivering mo¡e than rated capacity-
L Loose danpers or variable inlet vanes.
M. Speed too high or fan rotation in wrong directiou-
N. Vibr¿tion transmitted to fan from some other source-

3. OVERHEATED BEARINGS

A. Too much g¡ease.
B. Poor alignnent.
C. Dameged wbeel or driver.
D. Bent shaft.
E. Abno¡aal eud tbrust.
F. Dirt iu bearings.
G. Excessive belt tension.

ORDERING SPANE PARÎS
Co¡tast the local Americau Fan representative or the factory and
supply the follow'ing information:

c.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Fan serial uunber stamped oD nalneplate.
Fan code and model stamped on uameplate.
Fan a¡¡angpment.
Description of part reçrired.
Part number if part is a casting.
Special paiuts or coatings.

6



APPENDIX K

HOLDTNG TANK (T-201)

J:\35505\J:\35629.02\Wo¡¡l\Ofrntion od Mui¡rta¡¡cc.doc
æ202-t3(B
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APPENDIX L

DISCHARGE PUMPS (P-201, -202, -203, and -204)

J:\35505U:95629.02\Word\Opcerion md Militrtnucc-doc
00202-r309
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.3fl ro I HP
3!t0O RPM, 60 HerE
Capaglty to Zoo GpM
138 Ft Head
6.6f Max. lmpeller

5.5'' IMPELLEH
CENTRIFUGAL PUII,IPS

35OO RPM

ENCLOSED IMPELTER

00

16

1.5 X 1.25

.75, I , 1.5

27 I sxz .7ö, 1, l.t, 2

EEIIIhOPEN IITPILLER

g9 1X.75 .33'-5

51 1.5 x 1.5 .33, ,5,
,75, 1, 1.5, 2

61 2X2 .3Í1. .6,
.75, I , 1,6,2

O

o

o

Sun0ard fllted, bronzl flltcd. all Þron¡c
& all lrcn congtructiong

Type 6 or 2f mechanical seal

St¡lnle¡¡ ¡tccl motor shaft

lmpeller b thrc¡ded on moror ¡hdt
¡nd tccurìld wlth e looklng D-waohcl
¡nd nut. Thlr pnvtnts lmpelter
lron splnning oll Ehafi il motor ls
accldentally eonncstêd wlth tho
rotttion In he wrong dlrestlon.

Str¡l mounüng Þaro wllh slots
or rery lnatallallon.
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Ty?c 6 | Standard
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Pump

¡¡11

3lANDA UECHANICAL
SEÀL CONSTRUCTION
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Cup.. ... BunaN
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MOTORPUI'IPTI¡

PUMP DIMENS¡ONS.

.¡1" ¡Pl v(r.ì-

dimension is not apptlcable.

.15' r7l Yf¡¡

MOUNTINO BASE

MOTOR DIMENS¡ONS 5OJ

35OO RPM OPEN MOTOR

HP L o

.El..5
.t5. t
t.3
2.3

t.t3
a2s
¡.ll

r0.s0

6.50
6.50
c50
6.50

For IEFC Enc¡o:uro edd 2t M¡¡

F€.J

"l
Izl

"æls.rr I.t¡t IIt?¿ 
Ir.00 I

2.t? |..0ù I

r.as 
I

___.,¡

2.!t
t.tt
2.a2
2.Ut
t.2r
t,00
t75
2.æ

Pump no. 27 l¡ canter dlscharge. thcrelora. the f

PUMP 11
SIZE: 1.25 r l.O r 3'0

tYr. lÌtE: cr{ctostD
val. 0l^.: 3.00
rxPElrfi nO.: 3100I

55OO RPM

45

J9

35

50

?6

zz

17
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9

1
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2¿
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7
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..-r_1-.-|
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0
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MOTORPuf,¡lP'rrt

PUMP DIMENS¡ONS. NPT

F-!r- J

dimen$on is nol appllcabls.
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MOUNTING BASE

MOTOR DIMENSIONS 56J
35OO RPM OPEN MOTOR

HP L o
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MODEL

APPLICATONS

Specially designed for the foilowing
uses:
. Basement Draining
. Water Transfer
¡ Dewatering

SPECIFICATIONS

Pump:
. Discharge size: I t/z'NpT.
. Capacities: to 40 GpM.
. Maximum head:21 feet TDH.

Power cord:
o Heavy duty 3-wire 16/3 SJT with

ryEMA 5-15 P S-prong grounding
plug, 115 volts.

¡ Power cord length: 10 feet.
o Temperatûre: 104oF (40"C)

ma,rimum liquid temperature.

Motor:
. l/s HP, 115 volt, G.0 Hz, Single

phase,3400 RPM.
. Builþin thermal overload protection' with automatic reset.
¡ Permanent-Split-Capacitor type.
. Amps:2.6 ma¡<imum.
. Class F insulation.
r Stiainless steel shatt.

Separate Float Switch is
supplied with pump.
Heavy duty 3-wire t6/3 SJT
electricalcord with NEMA S.
15P 3-prong grounding plug
Series-connected ("Piggy- -
back" type).
Switch cord length: i0 feet.

LSPO3

FEATURES

Conosion-resistant construction.
304 Stainless Steel motor casing

and fastners.
Glass-filled thermoplastic impeller

and volute.
Ball bearing construction. Both

upper and lower bearings are
greased for life.

Motor is permanently lubricated for
extended service life and is powered
for continuous operation. All ratings
are within the working limits of the
motor.

303 Stainless Steel shaft.
Separate float switch is attached tc

the pump at the faAory. Float switch
is adjustable for various liquid levels.
Easily removed for direct pump
operation or switch replacement.

Complete unit is lightweight,
portable and easy to service.

@ 1989 Goutds Pumps, lnc.
Efted¡vo January, 198



MODEL

6

5
6

PARTS

6 Eearing

Capacitor

0-Ring

Float Switch

PERFORMANCE RATINGS

Tol¡l H¡ad-F|.. 20

Galfolr¡ Pcr Hour 300 1200 1T4O 2Z2O

(ln gallons per hour)
Ienical clistiance from water lewl to high€st point in
discharg+plus pipe frioion.
Marimum prmp submergenco is tO ft.

(All dimensions in ¡ncfies and w€ighF in tbs. Oo
nol us9 for @nslruct¡on purposss. Drâwing is not
to scal€.)

POWER CORD: 16Æ I r
WITH NEMA 5-15P
3 PRONG GROUNDING
PLUG-115 VOLT

TETHER LENGTI
B=2'MlN. 3'/z'MAX.

APPROXIMATE
ON.OFF LEVF'^
A-6'TO f1'

BOTTOM OF FLOAT

'. 
MIN. TO BOTTOM

OF PUMP

PRINTEDINUSA.

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHTS

lþm llo. Pad 0€scrigl¡on Honeoower tlt
Casing Voltage l t s 2tlc'
lmpeller AmDs 2.6 Ma<.
Suclion Stniner Phase

Shaft Seal with Cover RPM 3400
Motor Weight (lbs.) 9

t015

LSP03

6'/¡" DlA.

l!/2" NPT

INSTALLATON

CHECK
VALVE

UNION

11'MtN.

SEt€cA FAIJ.S ¡Ét¡/ loF¡K t3t48 SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECTTO CHAilGE W|THOUT }IOTICE



IZAAOULDS PUMPs. INc.N/' SENECA EAus NEw vilg< t¡l¿e

I nstal lation,Operation and
(- lllaintenance Instruction

Model LSP03

DESCRIPTION & SPECIFICATIONS:
The Model LSP03 is a submersible pump for
basement draining, water tmnsfer and dewaterins
services. The single-phase, 0.33 HP, I 15 volr, 60'Ilz
motor draws a maximum of 2.8 amps.

1.1. Inspect unit for damage. Report any damage to
carrier/dealer imm ediately.

1.2. Elect¡ical supply must be a separate branch
ci¡cuit with fuses or ci¡cuit breakers, wire sizes, etc.,

Æper National and Local electricat codes. Install an

\ 
-rll-leg 

disconnect swirch near pump.

1.3. A backup pump is recommended if basement
flooding would cause major damage.

CAUTION
Always disconnect electrical power when
handling pump or controls.

1.4. A grounded 3-wire ourlet musr be provided
within reach of pump and float switch elecrical
cords. Pump and float switch are equipped with
3-prong ground type plugs. Do not remove the
ground prong or use extensions without 3-prong
ground type plugs.

1.5. Motor has a built-in thermal prorector which
opens the circuit when overload condidon is
encountered. Protector automaúcally resets when
motor cools.

1.6. Do not carry or hang pump by the electrical
cord or the discharge pipe.

1.7. Pump is not designed for use in swimming
pools, septic tanks, hazardous liquids, or liquids
with solids.

1.8. Liquid temperarure is not to exceed l04oF
(40.c).

1.9. Maximum allowable pump submergence
is 10 ft.

2.1. Store excess pump/switch elecrical cord on
wall nea¡ electrical outlet. Never store excess
electrical cord in surnp.

2.2.T};e sump minimum dimensions a¡e I l" in
rliameter and24" deep. Consult sketch in this
manual.

23. Sump should be in the lowesr. part of the
basemenL

l.Important:

2.Installation:



45. When insallation is compleæ, fill sump sevcrat
úmes lo make sure ¡he unit operates properly and
automaûcally.

5.1. Ball bearings are greased for life. Submer-
sible pump/motor unit does not require further
lubricaûon.

Extreme caution should be exercised when
ould
nect

being done.

MOTOR NOTRUNNING
(See causes 1,2.3,4, 6, 8)

LMTLE OR NO LIQUID DELIVERED
(Seecauses 5,6,2, 8, l0)
PUMP WILLNOTTURN OTT
(Seecauses 7,8,9,10, 12, 13)

PUMP CYCLES CONSTANTLY
(See causes 9, 1 1, 12, 13)

PROBABLE CAUSES:

l. Tripped thermal protect0r.

2. Open Circuit breaker of blown fuse.

3. Rotating parrs binding.

4. Defective motor.

5. Air bound.

6. l¡w voltage.

7. Sysæm head too high.

8. Pump clogged.

9. Lævel control defecúve or switch not
properly positioned.

10. Improper check valve direction.

I l. Check valve leaking.

12. Inconect size basin or wet-well.

13. Inflow excessive for size of pump.

3.2. DO NOT APPLY PIPE DOPE TO DIS.
CHARGE PIPE THREADS. Use Teflon rape.
Do not over tighten.

33. Whe¡ lowering unit into sump, grasp by
the handle.

3.4. Install a check valve on the discharge prpe no
farther than two feet away from pump Oisctr,arge.

4.I. DO NOT RUN DRY. I.JNIT IS NOT
OIL-FILLED.

holder. Increasing tether length increases differen-
tial between on and off. Always test afr€r adjusúng.

43. lvfake su¡e float switch is located clea¡ of anv
obstrucúons. Allow l" minimum clea¡ance be-
tween boÍom of float to bottom of pump. l¡cate
the float swirch as shown on sketch.

4.4. Complete unit should be placed against side of
the sump as shown. "Kick-back" of pump will then
be against side of sump. This allows float switch to
operate in a clear area, with no danger of being
jammed between the pump and sump pit wall.

5. I\Iaintenance:

3. Piping:

].1. Pump discharge is th¡eaded for I t/2" pþ.
For maximum capacity do not reduce

.1. Operation:



Check Valve

Pump Eleclrlcal P¡ug

Sw¡tch Plug

Grounded Watl Outlet

Receiver Basin or Sump

Float Switch

'J "r. -

:; a':ì
.j,!_ 

t:ì:

Tether Length-
2" M¡n.,3.5" Max.

On-Off Levets Adiustable
From 6" to 1 1" Aðcordino to
Tether Length

Y

1" Min

--f- I

#ffi

Typical Pump Installation in Sump

-I-

Y

Suggested Pump Positioning in Sump

I

I

I

11"
M¡nimum



LIMITED TVARRANTY
Tbis warranry applies ro all punps and relaæd accessories manufacturcd and/or supplied by Goulds p¡mps, Inc. -
lVater Sysrems Diúsion.

Any pan or pans found to be charge ro rhe buyer or any
subsequent owner during the (12) monrhs from dare of insrallarion,
or eighteezr (18) monrhs from

tacr the auùoriz€d de¿lerfrom whom the equipment was
claim. The de¿ler is aurhorized ro adjust any warranry claim

utor organizaticr.

This warranty excludes: (a) l-abc, rransponation rnd rcl¡æd coss incurrcd by rhe customer ø rnake rhe allegedly defeaive
equipment available to the dealer for inspcctim. @) Re-insullation cosu of repaircd equiprnenr- (c) Rc-insuiarión costs of
rcplacement equipmenr (d) Corxequential danegcs of eny kind- (e) Reimbun'erne¡rr for lls our"d by inæ-rprion of servicc.

@eoums eunnes- rr,rc.

Form No. LSP03-4/90
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CHECK VALVES . EXTRACTION \ryELLS
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BALL GHEGI( l'ATl'E
Therrnoplastic Va0vcs

lnc.

11i2'I - t2'l

Q 1n'l - l4"l

lLess Than '1 PSI Pressure to Ooerate
IOperates in Vertical or Horizontal lnstallations
I One Piece Seat & Seal

IExcellent Flow Characteristics

Itern Parts Pcs MaterialsItern Parts Pcs Materials

Flanged Type

IVlaterials of Gonstrr¡.ction;i

Body PVC,PP,PVDF Seat EPDM,VITON@

Ba Þ\/a ÞÞ Þ\/ñÊ Seat Carrier PVC,PPPVDF

Washer PVC,PPPVDF Seat Canier O-Ring EPDM,VITON@

Connector 1n PVC.PP,PVDF Solid End O-Êing EPDM,VITON@

F/C,PP,PVDF l0 Flanged CutUnion Nut

VITON@ is a trademark of E.l. Duoont

L
e Socket Screw Flange T

Size d
inch Dr.{ Screw Socket Dz 0¡ n

Dirnensions

063 480 3./J 0.59

1.42 1.90ffi-7

059 2375 3 500 4

0.63 sffi
¿t2 Nfr 2.815 5.500 7.000 4 075

J. IJ Nil 3.50 6.000 7.500 0.75
4.50 7.5

b 6.00 N/A N/A 9.50



APPENDIX N-2

BUTTERFLY VALVES

J:\15501J:\35629.02\Wo¡d\Opartion md Mmi¡tomc.doc
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î

Manr¡al Gear
Glrain llUheel

Ball Valrre
Locking Dereices

Elr¡füerfly VaEve
Stern E¡<tensio¡as

BalI Valrre
Stern' E¡<tensio¡rs

Tlrese an¡l rnany otlrer options arrailable:
universal Joint Extensions, Threaded Butterfly Valve Lugs, 2,, square operating Nuts

TVT
ThenrnoplasËic Velvcs Inc.
53 South seventh street Emmaus, PA 1g04g 610.967.63gg FAX 610.967.644g

Electric & Pne¡¡rnatic
Act¡¡ation

Electric & Pne¡¡rnatic
Act¡¡atior¡



BUTTERFLY l'ALllE
Lever Handle T1'pe Therrnoplastic Va[ves

-.ln

I Strong one piece molded body design.
r one piece standard S.s. through-shaft for positive disc rotation and suooort.
I Standard polypropylene (PP) disc for higher (1gO'F) temperature service.
I Full body l¡ner seat with integral flanges (eliminates the need for flange gaskets) ribbed for positive flange seating with

minimum required torque.
I Standard PVC body and S.S. shaft are effectively isolated from the flow medium bv the full liner seat.

Itern Parts Pcs Materials Itern Parts Pcs Materials

lVlateriäls of' Gonstn¡cti'on

Body 1 PVC,PEPVDF 10 Retainer Cap .I 
PVC.PP2 Disc 1 PVC,PBPVDF 11 Positloner 1 SUS304, 8" Use SS413 Stem 'r sus410.sus316 12 Screw 3 SUS3044 Stem O'ring 2 EPDM,VITON@ l3 Handle 1 ABS

5 Washer 1 SUS3O4 14 lnsened Metal of Handle I CS

15 Nut 1 PVC COATED BRASS, SUS3O4

16 Hand Lever 1 SUS 304.SUS41
17 Spring 1 SUS3O4

18 Set Pin 1 BRASS
VITpN@ is a trademark of E.l. Dupont

Size
lnchDt02D3rnttlHtHZH3tK

Tsst Prrss Wor*ing
(PSll Press

Eody soat (PSll

,Ansi'. Di-inens¡ons.

2 4.75 o-s u- /ã 4 1.38 J.¿ I z-ôó 9.96 8.66 222 177 150401

2h 2.75 0.75 4 1.46 l8r 5.OZ +.JJ ¿.oó r 0.63 õ.oÒ 222 177 150

787 u- /3 4 146 181 464 2.68 11.26 8.66 222 177 150

401 ô?tr 8 t-85 ¿.zv 453 2.68 12-48 222 177 150

c
) 8.50 10.00 0.87 I 2.24 ¿-ou 500 3.78 15.08 12.20 150

b o.uz 11.42 0.87 I244 ¿-éu c/t o.v/ J.tó 16.46 12.20 ¿z¿ ttt
ö 7AO 11.75 13.27 0.87 I 2.99 ool 8.03

Testing performed on PVC/PPIEPDM valves at 73'F water temperature

18.31 16 30 222 177 1Eô
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GATE VALVES
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RiltSC0
lû oor

jö'*",
A.W.W.A Standard CSO| /

Optlonal
H¡ndwhccl

4C71 9tandard
{071 wtth.po¡r pletc

Optional
Post Pl¡te
(3" .12")

::=

FNo.&
¡lze of bolts

ANS|Srd.
drllllng
4.21.11

2'' .12" KENSEAL II R/TY VALVE
SMJ ENDS

CENERAL DIMENSION

KENNEDY VALVE

(3" - 12")

A I c D E F G H Wdohl.8-1 t4 4-1t8 2.50 4-1 t2 10-7 tE 2-5/E 7-1t 42.1/2 2 38
3 g-1t2 4-1t¿ 2.30 7-3/4 12-3tg 4.5t8 r04 9-1t2 3 63a'3/4 2,50 9-1tE

11-1 tE
14-3/ 4 4-3/ 4ô 10 5 2.60

10 4-'t t 4 85
E

19 6-gt4 12 6-t t4 128,v- at¿ 5-1 /4 2.50 1 3-3/4 22-1/210 12 6-3t4 14 8-r4 200ô 2.50
2_62

1 5-3/4 26-1t212 r3 6-1t2
E-g/4 r8 10-1/4 309t8 30 8-3t4 18 12-1 t4 471

94SS.A-8

Add l6# for lndicator post plate (S".12,,only)



1l'; -'
.I 'ir '{

LI

NN, RESILËNT WEDGE ËALVE
In 19 rketing the rugged, rellable Ken Seal Resillent Wedge gate vatve, combining thebcst avallãble u.slãcsigns wlth some Kennedy Valve iñno-vations thåt "r,ingla-tne' laconll vañes. -.- .

ln 1992,-Kennedy Valve recognlzed that the market had changed and lntroduced the Ken Seal ll wlth all the featureswanted by todayl demandihg customers.
Thc Kcn Seal ll Is mandactured for use ln all water s¡ætems and maets both A.WW.A. and UUFM requírements.

RECOMMENDED SPECIF¡CATIONS FOR RESILIENT
WEDOE OATI VALVES

KEilNEDY VAIVÉ COMPANY
Valves shall conform to the latest rsvlslon of AWW.A. Resitlent Seated gate valve Standard C-509, be UL listcd and
!M approved for servlce to 250 PSl, cold water, non-shock water works service and 200 PSI flre protection serulce.
Flanges driilod to ANSI B-16.1 (12sS).

All lnternal parts shall be accessible without removing thc body from the line.

d wrth resirient material. -[he 
resiilent sealing materrar shail bc

er tearing bond to meet ASTM D 429-
ê'orrpttance wlth A.W.W_A_ OS&y st€ms shail be bronze.
ru and onc O-Ring below the thrust collar. The two O_Rlngs
removing the valve from servicr. Thc thlrd O-Rlng below

There shall be low frlction thrust bearings above and below the stem collar. Thc stem nut shall be indspcndent of thewcdgc and of solid bronze. The waterwäy Ìn the seat area shall b¿ smooth, unobstructed and frec of cavltles.
Stufflng box shall be attached to the bonnet and bonnet to the body wtth bolts andlnuts. B¡nd bolts threaded dlrec¡ylnto the body or bonnet wlll not be acceptable.
The

Eac

Figurc llumber Drscdpllon Et¡n.rrd Wriill in l¡¡ lt.3t tcc!t'orlerì.
2 2-11? I a 6 I 10 12

{oct Flrngrd rndr, o¡nsidr rcnyr ¡ yûka

39

qt
100 f50 250 ¿100 s80

4551 Fl¡ngcd Ênde, non-rlslng rrcm Ei et a7 f3Á 20s 331 !t15
1571 M¡chrnlc¡l Jolnl End¡, non-riring rt¡¡n Jð 63 gs 120 200 t0€ 111
1772 llenge x Mæhanløl Jolnt Ends, no[-rlsh0 lsm 61 õ5 r37 219
4597 NC ¡nds (Et¡et ptF¡ dlóß), non.rlr¡n0 rtrms aa s7 &1 134 z0t 320 ó85
1950 thn¡ld r Mlchrnicll Jolnr non-d:lng

\ 6lcmtrpDmy¡lvl 89 r44 20c 35¡ 4m
,{057 Thn¡d Endr, non.rlsln0 tlrn A4

{901 \ Pugh-0n Ends, non-dsl¡g EtBm ¿7 t4g 2ì5 348 q:n

Fùsn.ln r íl¡no¿d En¡ts, non-¡itiIg srlm 85 136 JÞU

Mrch¡nic¡l Jolnl Accessorle¡ (Der sld¿l 6 10 IG 22 29 34

'Add 10# for lndicator post plate

r All valves fumished open left unless specificd othenvisc.
' 4561 is furníshed with a handwhoel unless specified othenvise.
' All mochanlcal joint valves are furnished with acccssorics unlsss spccified othenryise.r Chalnwheels, extenslon stems and floorstands are available. lndicate lcngth of stcm from centerline of vâlve-

Wherr otdcring parts lndicate the followlng:
. Part number and descriptions r End configurallon ì. Slze of valve . NRS or OS&y I. blreôtlon'to open . pr""=*U =ting I

Year of manufacture

lN(a) üts

ot6ì) L D9Þ
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MISCBLLANEOUS VALVES
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Tide Flex'

c

inflorv
stage
cont¡ol

surchæge
s causing
the inter-

ceptors, pumping st¿tions
and trcatment plants. This in
turn adversely 

-affeas 
the

t process

ol the

position and the need for
constant maintenance. Poor

!d,. g?t poformance resulrs
rn rugnef treatment costs.
treatment plant upses,
grexter pollutional loads due
to downst¡eam overflorvs

\aives to overcome the prob-
lems just described.

(.t

rubber construction is sensi-
wirh æ
yel
thst¿nd
eof

back pressure from tides and
pounding ocean wzrrs. It's
also rugged enough to wirh-
sund véIocities oI25 feer
per second.

The all-rubber construction
of the Tide Flex allows the
valve to operate in this fash-
ion. Neoprene with an EPDilf
cover is normallv furnished.
Pure Gum Rubbér, Hypalon,
Butyl, Buna N, Foôd Gra¿e 

'

Eles¡gmgrs and \¡itOn can
also be sumlied. The Tide
Flex utilizèinvo metal
bands to @nnect it to the
outfzll l¡¡¡s-

n0n
the
of florv

as well as the back pressure
the vaive will wirhs-und must
be stated when ordering.

The Tide Flex Check Valve is
avulable in sizes - LlZ" to
120" (See cbarr).

Red Vaive Manufacrures Tide
Flex to special pipe O.D.
dimensiôns anä èan also
provide a mounring thimble.

Red Valve Check \/alves have
been in sen'ice for over 30

36" 
'are in

rh the
the

Great Idies and all meior
rivers in North Americâ and
Europe. Thel' have success-
fullv withstood severe rvinter
freézes, hu¡ricanes. and the
resulting flooding.

Tid¿ Flex is a patented þroduct
of Red Value Conpany.

r.ËÏ



Specifications

Tide-Flex Check Valves a¡e
to be ail rubber and of the
flcrv operated check wpe
wjth a slip-on end connec-
tion. Inlet port areas shall be
100 % of the mating pipe
port size. The port area shall
contour down to a duckbill
which shall allow pæsase of
florv in one directiòn wñile

d "bill sleeve shall be one

(cont.)

piece rubber construction
ivith fabric reinforcement.
The check valve shall also

shall be bonded to the check
valve æ manufactured by Red
Valve Co. Inc., Carnegie, Pa.

,"li'i .l ii i ! ì'. .- {¡
:¿\,r! + jL-¿

I

ries TF-2 (Slip 0n)

It can be furnished complere
rvith steel back-up rings for
bolting to the adjoining pipe.
Flanges, working pressures
and sleeve material æe iden-
tical to those shorvn foi the
Series "33" Check Valve.

-/4

1',
11/¿'

11/z'

t'/4
z',
2"
2"

.840
1.050
t.ót3
1.660
1.900

o

8"
10"
1z',

6s/a, 16" 10V2,
ïVi', 18" 13',

103/4" 20" 133î',
1^1t nt¿",/a, ¿¿ lO

14"
16"
18"

.20'

21',
24',

27',
27',

19"
23',

27',
30"

14',
16',

19"
20"

¿+
e^il

q¿

24" 41', 36',
30" 371/2" 44'
36" 46', 52"
42', 62', 62"

.49" ,

54',"-' 60"-*" -
7z',

84
0n

120

112',
121"
148"

87"
1 00"
140"

8A',

90"
120"

Dimensions subject to change without notification.

@anged)
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SOLID \ryALL PVC PIPE AND FITTINGS
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E:-..TTMÑÜFACTU 
RE R'S PRO DU GT

.SPTCIFIGATION
Schèdule 40 8¿' &O'PVC, fhdustrÍtiltPipe

PVC Materials:
Rigid PVC (polyvinylchloride) used in the ertrusion of
Schedule 40 and 80 pipe ís of Type l, Grade 1 com-

--_- pound as stated in ASTM D-1784. Raw material used in
extrusion shall contain the specified amounts of color
pígment, stabilizers, and other additives approved by
NSF lnternational.

Dimensions:
Physical dimensions and tolerances of PVC Schedule
40 and 80 pipe meet the requirements of ASTM stan-
dard specification D-1785. Socket dimensions of belled
end pipe meet the requirements of ASTM D-2672 or
F-480.

, Marking:
. . - PVC Schedule 40 and 80 pipe is marked as prescribed

in ASTM D-1785 to indicate the manufacturer's name or
lpipe
PSI

..:
.:

' "'sample 
Specífication:

All PVC Schedule 40 and 80 pipe shall conform to
ASTM D-1785. Schedule +O ïittinqs shall conform to
ASTM D-2466, Schedule 80 sock-et fittinqs to ASTM
D-2467 and ASTM D-2464 forthreaded Schedule Br

RECEIVED
URS CONSULTANTS

AUG 2 ? 1997

o Ab22-A

ASTM
MEMBER

.\

SHOP DRAWING FEVIEW
Revielv is fcr general compiiance w¡th contract
dccr.:i'ngnts. Sole rcspon¡lbìlity for corectness of
:jirnencicns, Ceîaiis. r.:urnÌiiies, and conpliance
.v¡lh perfcrmance spociírcrt;ons, înd safeiy dur¡ng
i:br¡calion aní1 con3lruciicn shall remain wiih ths
Contractcr

[]t Atproved
l-l ,\3prc:ved as Noted

n Flcsu¡ñì¡1 vriih Revisions

O Disapcrovec

ùJ RS'C,o¡"lsr¡ltants, lnc.
i]UFFALC, NEW YORK 14202

¿f

12
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MAT{^U-Eæ[UF E R'S PR O D U CT
SPECIFIGATIOI{-

- S c þ qZIùI¿" I O' PVC, ; F ifr ín g s
Scope:

PVC Materials:

Dimensíons:

Marking:

Sample Specifrcatíon:

t¿, 
/

ASTM
MEMBER

'{.

IilERM0PLASnCS
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lastic piþe firtngs
li¡¡k ,

lnformation contained in this pubrication is provided as a preriminary guide.
lnterpretation and application are functions of tf¡e user.
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Schedule 80 Fittings

SXS SXT

900 Ell.

TXT

Reducer ufye

SXSXSSXSXS

n-l
--rl

Union
T

*1
XT

I

VITON

\,r

.' .,:--J -

'i Slzei-:;ì Íï-r
G H íi ür

/t6
1 251 1 25t

sl q 1 .el| 161 /A
1ll 1',1'",

1 a ]ft
ß2 I Jr/tß2 1 2t/tß2

11/ f/ß 211, 2%.
tÞ 1 2% ¿ -la2

z -ã2 2"t/",

1t2 alttt2 Q1f/ 3ï",
1t%. Q15t

2rr/". ÀJU 4"r4,
Þ é"hz 6"%.

a9l
- /J2 9%,

,¡t,:.. -. ...i.,-., ._..,.1,.- -

itT..:.J,Ï Ti.:,l':

#Èi# iElll?'is ¿s.',..N,Ë
'S)ií¡!-,2

A OR 2.10 2.O9 .37 2.10 2.O1
U .99 2.44 2.44 .41 2.44 2.25
'l 108 2.69 2.84 41 269 2.53

1.21 3.24 3.43 75 3.28 3.06
1'A 1.26 3.50 3.93 .75 3.50 3.1 I
2 1.36 3.72 463 .72 3.72 341
3 1.91 4.77 6.08 .97 4.77 459o-RrltG
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Physical Properiies
PROPERTY

MECHANICAL
Tensile Strength, psi @ 73.4.F
Tensile Modulus, psi

Fittings
Typical
Values

7,000
400,000

2,000
13,000

0.65-1.50
I t-óJ

ASTM
Tesl Method

D 638
U OJö

D 790
D 256
D 2240

c 177
D 696

D 635

Allowable Fiber Stress, psi @ 73.4" F.
Flex¡.ral Yield Strength, ps¡ .. . .

lzod lmpact notched, ft lbs./in. @ 78"F
Duromeler Hardness.

THERMAL
Coetficient of Thermal Conductivity, Cal.-Cm/Sec. Cm2oC 3.S x 10 a

Coefficient of Linear Expansion, in.tin./"C 6.4 x 1g-5r Flammability AEB(25mm.
AïB<10 sec.

'Based on small-scale laboretory test ¡ntended to compare burning character¡st¡cs of products: does not ¡mply lhat Lasco
Pvc l¡ttings will not burn. All PVC pipe and fitl¡ngs will burn under proper conditions and, certainly, in a lult-scale fire. proper
precaul¡ons must, lheretore. be taken.

4

ffi-D=ffi
tL 2t/ñ. 1f Itã2 1|tã2

/8
1 2tt 1 25/

'ia l' tø. 1 3f/

1r/ ,h, |-4. 13t/

1t) 7ft I 6J,

9t/t6 Z-,øt zaL.

¿,2 1 tt )2tL- ¿-1i¿

ft
/ø Jis 20",L.

4 1- -,¿t 2",L.
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Nonru AT,tTRICAN Pl l'1, Ctlt< PoRATIoN

PUG Gran¡ty Sewe_LPiPe
ASTM D"-3O34 and ASTM F-679

ASTM tt-3o34 & ASTM F-679
4" - 30"
SÐR 3s Sewer Pipe (PS-a6l
SDR 26 Heavy Wall Sewer Fipe
(PS-7 ¡ 5l

WITH LOCKED-IN
GASKET JOINT
North Americln Sel,er Pipe is nrade

ol PVC plirsric hl.n ing a cell classiiì-

cation ol ll-l-i-1-B ls prescribed in

ASTI,I D-l7Si. Ir is highl¡,resistant

to hvdrogen sulfltle. sulluric acid.

gasoline. oil. lnd other chemiclls

cotnmonlr tound in senlrge and

inciustrial *üste Ir has ;.r smt¡orl.l

inrel'nrrl sLrltice tbr nlininrum florr'

isrance. \\'hen properl¡ bedded

*.^ti backtllle d. ir rvill rvithstand

normall¡- encounrered lcruds w ithttur

ruptr.rrine or lelkin-l rt rhe joinrs.

GASKET
Gr çI-rrc a re :r n¡rm,ì 11 .n r l,r,.L'-i n rvnp

,'r<1"'e¡ :rnd mèir rh,' r,.(ruifetnents Of

Specitìcarion AST\[ F--177. \\-irhin

tlte inregrll bell encl. rhe si.tsker se:ti

is reinfol'cecl rr irh a steel rins thut

pernrrrnentlr locks the urLsker in pllce

rtt nr:rnullrcruring. The jtrinr is in
¡,rm¡ti.,-..o ,, ir¡. ¡t.- .,,,ttil..,t¡ellts clf

AST\I D-J] I].

North Americont stole-of-the-orl

production eguiPment ensures o

quolity finished Product.

r,:-r

*4"
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NoRrs AlreRrcAN PIpp ConpoRATroN

PUG Grauity Sewer Pipe
ASTM D-3O3,rr and ASTM F-679

GASKET IN PI.ACE GASKET AFTER PIPE JOINING

Nominol
Size

Outside
Diometer

lnches

lnside
Diometer

lnches

Min. Woll
Thickness

lnches

Depth/Entry
Dimension

lnches

GRAVITY SEWER P¡PE SDR.35, PIPE STIFFNESS P5.4ó
4.215 3.97 .120 4.00 IUJ

6" 6.275 59t .180 < nrì I.Jö
8.400 7.92 .240 ó.00 4.22

I\J r 0.500 9.90 .300 7.OO ó.62
l2 r2.500 11.78 .3ó0 8.00 9.48
15" 15.300 tÁ.43 437 8.00 14.22

18" I ó./U I 17.63 53ó Y.UU 2t.5t
21" 22.047 20.78 .632 9.50 30.2ó

24" 24.803 23.38 .711 t 0.50 38.64

27" 27.953 26.35 .80r I 1.50 49.21

'30" 32.000 30.19 .914 15.00 ó4.1 0

'30" is DR-35 C.l.O.D.

HEAVY WAtt GRAVITY SEWER PIPE, SDR 26, PIPE STIFFNESS PS-I I5
4.215 3.89 162 4.00 141

6', 6.275 5.79 241 <ôrl < lt

8', 8.400 7.75 .323 ó.00 Ð.o¿

10' r 0.500 9.69 .40Á 7.00 8.82
1z', r 2.500 r 1.54 48t 8.00 12.53

15" r 5.300 14.12 .588 8.00 ì 8.93
1Qil 18.701 17.26 .719 9.00 28.55

21', 22.047 20.25 .899 9.50 ,I) AQ

24" 24.803 22.90 .954 10.50 51.29

11

\-;)'
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PVC SE\ryER PIPE
FITTINGS

One piece all molded PVC sewer fittings with
gasket seats molded in place - All tees, wyes,
bends in either Bell x Bell or Bell x Spigot Style.

4"6"€" - ASTM D3034 (PSM)
4'' FITTINGS - SDR 33.5
6"€" FITTINGS - SDR 35

Gaskets meet ASTM F-477 Specifications
Molded - not extruded - for close toterance

.¡

HARCO GASKETED PVC SEWER FITTINGS 4" thru B"
HARCO PUSH JOINT PVC PRESSURE F|TT|NGS 1Vz thru 8,,

THE HARRINGTON coRPoRATloN o p. o. BoX 10335 . LYNCHBUHG, vlnCìrutn 24so6



APPENDIX 02

SLOTTED PVC PIPE

l:\35505U:t3f29.021\Wordþpcntion md l¡lniøocadoc
(m(n-t309



MAN UFACTURER'S PRODUCT
SPECIFICATION
Schedulc 40 & 80 PVC Industríal Pipe
Scope:
This spècification sheet covers the manufacturer's
requirements for PVC Schedule 40 and Schedule B0 IPS
pressure pipe. This pipe meets or exceeds the industry
standards set forth bylhe American Society for Testinçi
and Materials and NSF Intemational. Standards 14161.

PVC Møterials:
ride) used in the extrusion of
is of Type l, Grade 1 com-

extrusionsharcontain"J.JJ"qi;Jå#Jlil3å?'å'Él''
plg1gnJ, stabilize.rs, and oth'er additives approved by
NSF lntemational.

ii Dímensiotts:
Physicaldimensions and tolerances of pVC Schedule
40 and 80 pipe meet the requirements of ASTM stan-
dard specification D-1785. Socket dimensions of belled
end pipe meet the requirements of ASTM D-p672 or
F-480.

Markhg:

u t

RECEIVED
URS CONSULTANTS

AUG 2 ? 1gg7

' 
Sample Specification:

i- .1. " 2a
'l{

ASTM
MEMBER

1{

¡

l¡üu¡oul¡æt¡flo¡o, tu¡f,6 qnt¡wotr
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I'IAT{^UEAQT-UF E R'S PRO D U GT
SPECIFICATION-
Schedub S0 PVC Fifríngs

t)

ASTIT/I
MEMBER

.{

THERMÍ¡NASNCS

3Fr##."tH:liH!



APPENDIX 03

SECONDARY CONTAINMENT PIPE

J:\35505U:\35ó29.02\Word\Opa¡tion ud Muinraucc.dæ
00202-t309
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onloinment

1650 West 82nd Street
-''nneapolis, MN 55431

t

echnologies
orporolion TEL: 6121881-0072

FAX: 612/884-491 1

Putling

It Allfooether

. No Expensive
lnstallation
Equipment
Required

. Listed By
Underwriters'
Laboratories
of Canada

. Compatible
with Gasoline,
Ethanol and
Methanol

Part #
220300
220200
45001 8
420700

NorE: Complete 6" secondary Containment Systems Also Available -Call CTC For Further Information.

CO NTAI NTECH'" SE CON DARY PI PIN G

. Fits over
2", 3", or
4" Primary
Pipe

. No Glues,
Epoxies or
Heat Packs
Required

. Gomponents
Are Removable
& Reusable

Description
4" Straight Run Secondary Pipe (15'sections)
3" & 4" Telescoping Secondary Pipe (30' sections)
18" Buna-Nitrile Flex Fitting" (sold in boxes of 12)
4" Split Tee

" Flex Fittings Are Used For 45o or g0o Bends



ontoinment

1650 West B2nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55431

echnologies
orporql¡on

FLEX FITTING
Very flexible Buna-Nitrile fitting can be used as a
coupling, as a 90o or 45o fitting. Clamps directly to
4" secondary pipe. Used over 2" or 3" primary pipe.
Clamps included. 18" sold in boxes of 12,36" sold
in boxes of 6. Also available with air valve.
Part No. 450018 18" lenoth
Part No.450036 36" length

Buna-Nitrile reducers for flex boots and fittings.

TEL: 612iBB1_OO-
FAX: 612tBB4-/^ , ,

Pufling

It /.llTogethu

FLEX BOOT
Very flexible Buna-Nitrile containment boot can be
used as flex connector containment, isolation boot,
secondary coupling, 90o or 45ofitting. Used over 2"
primary pipe and clamps to 3" p¡pe. Clamps included.
Sold in boxes of 12. Also available with air valve.
Part No. 350030 30" length !

Part No. 350040 40" length

FLEX BOOTS & FITTINGS

REDUCERS

@
@

Part No. 3001

Part No. 3001X
Part No. 3002
Part No. 3002X
Part No. 4003

3" x 1 -112"

3" x 1-1l2" Hex
3" x2"
3" x 2" Hex
4"x3"



GoruTNNTecli"

sEcoNDARy CONTAINMENT OF 2", 3" AND 4"
PETROLEUM PRODUCT PIPING SYSTEMS

Pnîng

I

orporulion

I

RETAIL PRICE LIST - CTC
No.
DATE

cTc-8
3/31/96

CONTAINMENT PIPE Straight run secondary containment prpe Can be inserted into all fittings flexible
pipe and other CTC couplings. Comes in 15, sections.

Part No.

220300
240300

For Primary
Size

¿

3 &4

Pipe
o.D.

Price Per
Linear Foot

s 450
590

45
66

TELESCOPING
CONTAINMENT PIPE

Two 15' pieces (one sliding within the other for a total of 30,).

Part No.

2202ú
2402æ

For Primary
Size

2"
3 &4"

3.5" & 4.5"
co óbb

Price Per
Linear Foot

s 5.10
O OLJ

Pipe
o.D.

TRANS¡TION COUPLING Coupling to connect telescop¡ng or straight pipe runs.

For Primary Unit
DiameterPart No. Size

3203/1
320U2
J4UJO I

340362

2"
2"
2"
3" &4"
3 &4"

3" x 3" (straight pipe)
3" x 4" (sliding pipe)
4" x 4" (straight pipe)
5" x 6" (sliding pipe)
6" x 6" (straight pipe)

Price Each

s12 00
12.OO

12 00
14,00
19 00

FLEX FITTING Very flexible Buna-Nitrile fitting can be used as a coupling, as a 90'or 45" fitting
18" long sold in boxes of 12,36" long sold in boxes of 6.

Part No.

450018
450036

For Primary
Size

2"&3
2" &3"

Unit
Measurement

4" x 18"
4" x 36"

Price Each
q ?qnn

78.00

FLEX BOOT Very flexible Buna-trlitrile containment boot can be used as flex connecror conrarn-
ment, isolation boot, secondary coupling, 90'or 45" fitting. sold in boxes of 12

For primary
Part No. Pipe Size

Unit
Measurement Price Each

Qqrìôârì

350040
?qnô2ôT
3500407

3'x 30'
3' x 40'
3'x 30'
3'x 40'

$ 49.00
59.00
61.00
71.00

2'
2'
2'
2'

REDUCERS Buna-Nitrile reducers for flex boots and fittinqs.

Part No. Size Price Each

@
@

JLAJ I

3001 x
3002
3002x
4003

3" x1-112"
3" x1-112" Hex
3" x2"
3"x2"Hex
4" x3"

$ 800
900
800
900

12 00



l,

TEE (splitl Twopiece hinged secondary containment fitting.

Part No.
For Primary
Pipe Size

Unil
Diameter Price Each

4207æ
4407W

2"
.2"9À"

q qqnô

95 00
4

6

90'ELBOW (split| Iwo-piece hinged secondary containment 90. elbow fitting.

Part No.

4202C/.
440246

For Primary
Size

2"

Unit
Diameter Price Each

q ?qnn
89 00

4
o

45" ELBOW (split) Iwopiece 45" elbow as described above.

For Primary Unit
DiameterSize Price EachPart No.

4nw
440306

2"
3 &4"

^
o

$ 3900
89.00

EXTENDED COUPLING Twopiece lB" long coupling. This extra long coupling can be used to couple or repair
damaged or mistakenly cut straight run secondary pìpe.

Part No.

32UU
340406

For Primary
Size

2"
3" &4',

Unit
Diameter Price Each

^
6

ù JOt J

79 00

TERM¡NATION COUPTING ïhis coupling is used to reduce secondary p¡pe down to the primary pipe in the sump
riser or at the shearralve beneath disoenser.

Part No. SÞe Price Each
320131
320132
320101
320102
340103
340104

3" x 1Vz"
3" x2"
4'x1Vz"
4"x2
6"x 3"
6" x4"

$ 1700
'17.00

17.00
17.æ
19 00
19 00

TERMINATION TEST
COUPLING

Coupling us_ed lo seal off secondary piping inside sump riser during air
pressure or hydrostatic testing. Fits 11/z', 2', 3' and 4. primary pipe.

Part No. Size Price Each
3æ231S
3æ232S
3ææ1S
3ææ2S
340æ3S
340204S

3'x ltlz'
3'x2'
4'x 11lz'
4'x2'
6'x 3'
6'x 4'

$ 24.00
24.OO
24.OO
24.0O
J t.( J

J r.t¡J

SPLIT (hingedl FITT|NG
JOINING TOOL

use this toolto hold tie two split parts of each etbow, tee, or coupling together untit
joining rod is inserted.

Part No. Size Price Each
500100
500150

For 4' fittings (2' grimary)
For 6'fittings (3'& 4' primary)

$ 20.00
24.00

CorurarruuENT TEcHNoLocrES GoRpoRer¡o¡¡
1650 West 82nd Street. Minneapolis, MN 55431

6121881 -0072 . F ftX: 6121884-491 1 äF*H[,
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3/4'(TYP) 3/T6' VALL

5/16'

-4 
l/?' D,D,

3 l/?' I.D.

r l/4'

O,A.L.

3/ 4' (TYP) 3/16' VALL

r/?'

3/ 4', 0.D.

l/?' I,D.

0.A.L,



STEP 1

(

sECONDAR Y
FOR

STEP 2

PIPING
SLIDING PIPE

STEP 3

(

ASSEMBL Y 5TAGES
INSIALLAT I ON

,35OO3O EUNA-N FLEX
SLID'N6 PIPE
IRÁNsITION COUPLIN6

'45OOI8 EUNA-N FLEX
STRAfGHT PIPE
rEE

CROSSOVER DETAJL
SECTION A-A

CONTA TNTECH¡¡' PJPfNG PROCEDURE

sTÁGE ONE A55EI'8LY

O rNsrALL

@ oRv FrT

O ¡NsTALL

@ rNsTÁLL

sr¡ce fyo ASSEHBLy

€J tNsrALL STRAIGHT 0R sLI0tNG PtPE

@
o
@

@
@

sTÂGE THREE A55EM8LY

@ rNsrALL rEE FrTnNGs

@ EXTENo sLrDrN6 prPE

@ coNNEcï BUNA-N FLEXIBLE FITTINGs

@ PREssuRE rEsr prPrNG

EULKHEÁO FITIINGS

PRIIIARY PIPE

TERT,If NÁTION TEST COUPLING

FLEX CONNECTORS

INSTALL TRANST IION COUPLTNGS

INSTALL EUNA-N FLEX 8OOT5

INSTÁLL BUNA-N FLEX'8LE FTITIN6S (90')
OR sPL'T 90' FITTINGS

INSTALL REOUCERS (IF NECESSARY)

INSIALL BUNÁ-N FLEXISLE FITTIN6S (45')
OR sPL'T 45' FIIIINGS
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SECONDARY PIPING ASSEMBLY STAGES
FOR SIRAIGHT PIPE INSTALLAT'ON

SIEP I SIEP 2 SIEP 3

'3001x
r32034t
,4500 I I

HEX R€OUCER

TERTTINÁTION COUPL ING

8UN^-N FLEX

STRA¡GHT PIPE
TEE

f:it:ì

CROSSOVER OETAIL
SECTION Á-A

CONTA INTECH'" P IP ING PROÓEDURE

STAGE ONE Á55E¡I8LY

O rNsrALL BULKHEAo Frrn^Gs

@ DRY F,I PR¡HARY PIPE

O tNsrALL rERrrNATtoru rEsr coupLrNG

e rNsrÁLL FLEX coNNecroRs

STAGE fI{O A55€H8LY

INSTÁLL 1. sTRÁIGHI P¡PE

INSTALL TRÂNsI IION COUPT INGS

INSTALL EUNA-N FLEX BOOTS

¡N5ÍÁLL 8r./N^-N FLEX¡8LE FtIilNGS (90')
oR SPLlf 90'FlTil¡¡Gs

INSTÂLL 8UNÁ-N FLEXIELE F'TTINGS (45')
oR SPLIT 45' FlrilNGS

STAGE THREE A55EH8LY

INSIALL TEE F¡ITINGS

CONNECT EUNA-N FLEXIELE F'TTINGS

PRESSURE TEST PIPTNG

@
@
e
@

@

@
@
@



SITE PREPARATION

A. PREPARING THE TRENCH: The final bedding of the trench must be as uniform
and continuous as possible and must contain a 6" base of smooth and level backfill.
High spots in the trench bottom cause uneven bearing on the pipe, damage due to
stress during backfill, and unnecessary wear at these points. Sharp bends and
changes in elevation in the line must be avoided. lt is important to remove all sharp
objects and other abrasive materialfrom the tench bottom.

B. PIPE TRENCH: Proper layout and construction of trenches is essential and shoutd
be characterized by the following conditions:

1. Trenches should be large enough to accomrçodate the piping, together with
sufficient backfill material to provide protectibn from damage that might be
caused by settlement, abrasion, vibration, expansion, contraction, and contact
with foreign materials. ln traffic areas, the trench must be sufficient to permit 6
inches of bedding and at least 18 inches of 95% self-compacting baclcfill
material and pavement.

2. Piping should be sloped 1/8 inch per foot to the tank area. Piping should be
evenly and adequately supported to prevent creation of Eaps or sumps.

3. Piping should be separated by a distance of at least one pipe diameter. There
should be at least 6 inches of distance between the piping and the trench
excavation walls.

4. Trenches should be clearly marked and protected during construction to
prevent damage to piping frorn traffic, excavation, and other construction work.
DO NOT DRIVE ANY EQUIPMENT OVER PIPING AREAS UNTIL AFTER
PAVING IS IN PI.{CE!

C. BACKFILLING: The installat¡on shall be backfilled with sufficient 95% self-
compacting fill. (Note: ln freezing conditions, make sure the material is dry and free
of ice and snow.)

1. Place a 6 inch lift of backfill evenly around the pipe. Work the material
completely beneath the pipe in order to provide full support.

2. Remainder of backfill can now be done with fill that is 95% self+ompacting.
VIBRATORY OR SIMII.AR TAMPING EQUIPMENT CANNOT BE USEDI

3. Pipe should be covered as soon as possible to eliminate the chance of
damage to the pipe; floating of the pipe due to flooding; and shifting of the line
due to cav+ins.

14 June 1995 - Page 1



II. PIPE PREPARATION AND LAYOUT

A. CTC recommends the following ...

1. Place filter paper, cardboard, the plastic bag that contains the fittings or
anything readily available, under the fittings to prevent any dirt from
contaminating the fittings.

2. lnsert 2"x{ wood blocks (or short stubs of CTC pipe) under piping near fittings
to lift these key areas slightly above the level of the surrounding trench bed.

3. Have one hand power tool (such as "Makita" battery powered) for each two-
person installation team. (Note: This step alone will shorten installation time
by at least 25%!)

B. l-ay out pipe and cut to proper lengths. (Please see CTC "Pipe l-ayoufl diagrams.)

C. Pipe "stubs" are required in certain situations.

1. Fittings installed within several inches of each ofher must have a 6"-8" pipe
"stubn placed between them. All individual fittingsf must have a section of pipe
to "grab'on to in order to form a proper seall

2. Only 4" pipe stubs will fit into the 4" fittings and 6" into 6" fittings.

I I I. INSTALI-ATION OF FTTTNGS

A. Work on one'line at a time and start from the dispenser end or from the containment
sump end. Follow steps "8" through "F for each of the fittings and coupfings
required for the secondary line. Once all of the components of a secondary
containment line have been installed, proceed to test the newly assembled line
immediately.

B. lf a heat pack is used on the primary fiberglass pipe, the residue white powder must
be removed from the primary fittings and from the secondary pipe.

C. lf deep scratches exist on the secondary pipe, sand them off using an around the
pipe motion with 240 emery cloth. lf deep gouges exist, use 'pipe dope" to fill the
gouges.

D. Be sure that the entire piping system is properly aligned so that there is no major
deflection between the secondary pipe and fTttings.

E. To install transition or test couplings, and flex fittings ...

1. Make sure that there is no dirt or loose backfill material on the surface (or
trapped inside) of the secondary pipe. Brush or wipe the pipe andlor coupling
I tlex fitting surface clean.

2. Slide the coupling / flex fitting into place over the secondary pipe.

3. ïghten the band clamps to 60 inch lbs.

14 June 1995 - Page 2
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To ¡nstall split Cclam shetl") fittings ...

1. Make sure that there is no dirt or loose
trapped inside) of the secondary pipe.

backfill material on the surface (or
Brush or wipe the pipe and/or split

F.

fitting surface clean.

2. Make sure that the buna-N
fittÍng.

gasket is properly seated in the channels of the

3. Place one half of the split fitting underneath or on the side of the primary fitting
to be contained.

4. Take the other half of the split fitting and "line it up" with the knurls on the f¡rst
half of the fitting (which is already in place under the primary fitting).

5. lnsert connector rod between the knurls to create the "hinged" clam shell
action of the sptit fitting.

6. Place the band clamps over the ends of the split fitting. Check to see that the
buna-N gasket is still properly aligned in its channels. Tighten the band
clamps to 4O inch lbs. I

7. Before installing the remaining connector rods, adjust the CTC joining tool with
just enough pressureto allow the connector rods to be driven in. Caution: Do
not over-tighten joining tool!

8. After the connector rods are inserted, re-torque the band clamps to 60 inch lbs.

. G. Careful attent¡on to steps "B' through'F will ensure minimization of installation
time.

IV. TESTING

A. The sole purpose of testing is to verity the ¡ntegrity of the secondary piping system
at the time of installat¡on. (Note: The secondary piping system is not a
"pressurized" system.) All leaks in the primary piping, flow without oressure. back to
the containment sump. Testing can be done by either or two ways:

1. Air - Test the system at 3 to 5 p.s.i. With air pressure on the system, soap test
the secondary joints and fittings. After completing soap test, REMOVE AIR
PRESSURE and disassemble Termination Test Coupling inside of tank sump.

2. Water (or'Hydrostatic") - Plug the exit to the containment sump. Fill the system
at the high end (þeneath the dispenser). The water level should remain
e¡nstant for one hour.

B. Troubleshooting

1. lf the line fails to hold any air pressure or if it fails to hold water, check for these
installation errors.

a. Loose or missing band clamps.

14 June 1995 - Page 3
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h Pipe which has been installed past the pipe stop on the inside of the
secondary split f itting.

lf the line slowly loses air pressure, or leaks water over a number of minutes,
visually inspect andlor soap test each of the individual joints and fittings.

a. lf "pinhole" leaks are discovered, fitting or coupling with "pinhole' leak
should be re-adjusted while it is still on the p¡pe. To do this, first loosen
and reposition the band clamps and re-tighten to 60 inch lbs. This minor
adjustment will often eliminate the leak.

b. lf the fitting or coupling continues to leak, remove it and check for proper
seating of the gasket or coupling material. Remove all dirt, sand, and
foreign matter from the fitting or coupling. Then re-install as described in
Part ll - INSTALI-ATION OF FITTINGS.

2.

14 June 1995 - Page 4



1.650 West 82nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55431

I

(

Putling

It AllTqether

. Water Tight

. Bolt Down Lid

. Manufactured Of
Rugged Polyethylene

Tank Sump - 46" Dia. Base,
30" Height, 33" Dia. Riser

Tank Sump - 46" Dia. Base,
20" Height, 33" Dia. Riser

Mini Sump -27" Dia. Base,
20" Height

Riser Extension - 33" Dia.,
9" Height

ontoinment
Ëö;bbsies ( '

orporclion TEL: 61 21881-0072
FAX: 612l884-4911

TANKSUMPS

)

Fits All Tanks
Riser Extensions
Plenty Of Working
Room

Part #

3033HD

2033HD

2027R

9033HD



33 r/4',
3? 3/4' 0,0,

44'ACROSS FLATS

t¡ lt

33 1/ 4', 0,0,

3? 3/ 4' 0,D.

l-_30, I,D,
I

L'

F;

!/?'
-tt<-l

Jr, 3/4'¿
ACROSS FLATS

:J



1650 West 82nd Street
Minneapolis. MN 55431

ontqinment r'
Ie.nnorog¡es

orporat¡on TEL: 6121881-0072
FAX: 6121884-49' '

Putltng

It AllÏogether

PERMA.LOCK ENTRY FITTINGS
Less Than A M¡nute To lnstall

Just Gut A Hole and Snap lt ln!
No Tools, No Bolt Pattern, No Mistakes.

. The Easiest To lnstall

. The Tightest Seal

. Flexible

. The Fastest To lnstall

. Made From Buna-Nitrile

. lnexpensive

1l2" Perma-Lock
3/4" Perma-Lock
1" Perma-Lock
2" Perma-Lock
3" Perma-Lock
4" Perma-Lock
Bostik Chemcaulk

Part #
PL 112

PL314
PL1
PL2
PL3
PL4
BA1 100
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INSTALI-,ATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR
PERMA_LOCK ENTRY FITTINGS

f

1650'Wost 82nd Street
Minnêapolis, MN 55431

TEL: 612/881-0n-:.
FAX:612/884+

1. CUÏ PROPER SIZE HOLE IN SUMP WALL| (see chort).

PL5 5'
PL4 6,

PERMA-LOCK
1 /2'
3/4''1.

1 t/2'
2'
5'
4'

2. APPLY CAULK TO GROOVE, BOSTIK CHEMCAULK 1 1OO

RECOMMENDED (PART #BA1 1oo).

APPLY CAULK HERE\ FYt
3. PUSH PERMA-LOCK FITTING THROUGH SUMP WALL,

¡NSERT LOCKING RING. NOTE: LOCKING RING MUST
INSTALLED BEFORE CAULK SEI-S!

THEN

BE

+. PULL PERMA-LOCK INSIDE OUT SO CLAMP AND LOCKING RING

ARE BOTH TNSTDE CONTATNMENT SUMP/PAN. TNSERT ptpE AND
TIGHTEN WITH STAINLESS STEEL CLAMP PROVIDED.

-(_



APPENDIX 04

WATER SERVTCE (WrTH VALVES)

J:t35505U:\35629.02\WorûOpo¡ion ¡¡d Mminrcn¡ncc.dæ
00202-t309
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=,:;.;-:,'.Sié
.3/4".

1"
1-1/4"

. .1-112"
\ I trÉ.

-2".",..

asrvl olz+e

NSF
ASTM D3350
ASTM D2737
ASTM D2239
AWWA C9O1
BOCA

Product flequirements:

Type lll, Grade P34, Ctass A, Category 5
(Çolo1 - Blue exterior with a virgin nãtúral center)
Listed Under Standard 14 tor pãtable Water
Cell Classification 345434A

Colof ... Exteríor Blue with natural core .

Continuous Footage marks every two teet
rermanent tndent printing with Gold
Sealed Ends ."
Lifetime .No .Pro-rata Wärranty

tr i.

fre Fã
IEGB

l/96 1.5M

Certification

PPF
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The Ford Square Design for Conventional
Plug-Type Corporation Stops

As shown above, the Ford "square' design for conventional
plug-type Corporation Stop provides larger, more ruggeo
wrench flats. During the installation of almost every Coçoration
Stop, a wrench must be used across its body to make final
adjustments in the main or saddle, or to connect the service line
to its outlet. The Ford "square" design puts the wrench flats
where they should be - at the strongest part of the body, thus
minimizing the danger of leaks from distortion. These larger
wrench flats also provide a more secure grip, resulting in less
danger of injuring knuckles and hands. ptug-type Corporation
Stops are designed for a maximum wofuing pressure of 100 psi
in the 3/4" and 1" sizes. See AWWA Standard Cg00_g9.

I lnformation
Ford Corporation Stops

The Revolutionary Ford Bailcorp'"
Corporation Stop.

This field-proven Corporatíon Stop incorporates the
performance-proven design features of the popular Ford Ball
Valve. lt reduces the inherent problems of hard tuming and of
temporary weeping under high test pressures which is
sometimes encountered in standard plug-type Corporation
Stops. The Ford Ballcorpr! is available in 3/4", 1..1-114", 1-
112, and 2'sizes, with most styles of ouüet connections. lt may
be ¡nstalled in either a.dry main or a main under pressure with a
standard tapping machine or saddle. The large wrench hex on
the outlet assures ease of final adjustment in the main as well as
ease in connecting the service line to the stop. Ford Ballcorpt[
Corporation Stops are designú to withstand working pressures
up to 300 ps¡.

)

F
FB

I

F

KeylPlug Corporation Stop
Ballcorp'" Corporation Stop

600r

Corporation Stop
Size'

1 = 1f2-
2 = 5/8.
3 =34'
4 =1'
s = 1-1/4'
6 = 1-1t2.
7 =2'

Corporation Stop
Size By

lncreased Outlet
Connection Size
23 = 518'x314'
34 = 314'x1'
45 = 1'x1-114"
56 = 1-114'x1-112'
67 = 'l-112'x2"
78 = 2'x2-112'

Ford Corporation Stop
Numbering System

lnlet and Ouilet Connection T

'Note: 1-114'. 1-'ll2' and 2'sizes are available
only as Ballcorp'" Corporation Stops
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Ford Gorporation Stops
and Ford Ballcorp Corporat¡on Stops

Wïth Pack Joint for Copper or plastic Tube (CTS)

Fl000 - AWWA/CC Taper Thread lnlet by Pack Joint Outlet for Copper or ptastic Tubing (CTS)

F81000 Ballcorp- AwwA/cc Taper Thread lnlet by Pack Joint outlet for Copper or ptastic Tubing (CTS)

F1100 - Male lron Pipe Thread tnlet by Pack Joint outlet for Copper oí plastic Tubing (CTS)

Grip JointÍor CTS can be ordered by adding .€- 
to the catalog number.

\tI

Fl10G1

Flr00-34
F1100{
Fl100-4

20
5
4
4
4

Grip Jointlor CTS can be orclered by adding 1G' fo the catatog number.

FBl1o0 Ballcorp - Male lron Pipe Ï¡reao lnlet by Pack Joint ouilet for Copper or plastic Tubing (cTS)

I

Grip Jointtor CTS can be ordered by adding .€. 
to the catalog number.

Grip Jointlor CTS can be ordered by adding rG. to the catalog number.
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Ford Ball lãme Curb Stops-
Ball Valves with Pack Joints

Pack Joint for or Plastic

Number

-æ--Bæã-
-ñ

844444
8¡14455
844-555.
e44¡os

'Gtíp Jo¡nt lor CTS ís available. See opt¡ons for ordering information

Pack Joint for Copper or Plastic Tubing (CTS). Both Ends

rÌì

lve
Catalog
Number
844-*¡3M
844-3É4M
BA4444M
844{55M
Br4566M
BU-TnM

Approx.
Wt. Lbs.

'Grþ Joint lor CTS is available. See opt¡ons for ordering information

Pack Joint for Copper or Plastic Tubing (CTS)' Both Ends

' Grip Joint lor CTS b available. See options for ordering informat¡on

NOTE: 'M' at the end of the catalog number means valve is a Minneapolis
Pallern Valve.

Catalog
Number
855-333
B5$344
B5F444
855"666
8.55-777

Options Available
Grip Jointlor CTS (all sizes) and PEP (3/4" & 1') can be ordeed by adding'-G'to the end of Catalog Number. Example: 844-333-G

For Reclaimed Water Tee Head insert "RW" into the Catalog Number. Exanple: BRW¿14-333W.

Pa(lock wings - All Valves are available with Padlock Wings (except lor Minneapolis Pattern Valve). Add "W" to Catalog Number.

Standard Tee Head Stops in body permit 9Oo turn only. Full360o lee head rolation is available. Add "R" to Catalog Number.
Example: 844-333R.

Curb Box Base - Catalog Number CB-7 lor 1-114',1-1t2' and ã Ball Valve Curb Stops is listed in Catalog Section GA.

2" Gate Valve Operat¡ng Nut is available lor 1-114', 1-112' andt Ball Valves and can be ordered lrom page 37.

Lock Caps are available for 5/8' thru 2' Ball Valves and can be ordered from page 37.

Handles are available for Ball Valves and can be ordered from page 36.

Mínneapol¡s Pattern Valves are available in a varieg of sizes. For sizes other than those listecf please contact the factory.

Both Enr

Yalve Size
Approx.
Wt. Lbs.

314'
314'
u4' 3.4
1' 3.2

4

3t4'
314'
1'
1'
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I
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Style 202ts Double Strap Brass Sacldles roorder:. For 3/4,, through 2,, froã -'úe

14'

Arr ourc¡ rap ¡r}e ff" ;il,ffi#Hiiffir.. ff 
*, i. e. 4.t95. ¡ 6 ¿,6 ô. r ùs.¿ o..rv, 

i.ltVtt 20285 Double Band Brass Saddtes roor{en'Fsr 3r4" rfirough a,' id; -'sÐu Ðaqoles reLrsen 
.T*lH#.#gL,. w 6pwor¡o oe *ru-dì"ffi,t*i

'åPE
%

18'

m'

2t
3Cr'

--êE_¡I/A
7.7
t.8
7tI7
fr.8
18.0

_e9.0_
24.o
2C.0
?5.5

JíJ_
_.lqe_ -

26.6

18.6
?25
23.5

Æ.0

._?p_q_
26.5
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Principles of ll/teter plt Design

The top of the ptt. is oquafiy important. In colder cli¡n¿1s5 ,
,tå15J:tïfr :ï:lTi*rüJ"ïiä';yeiisoeb¡rare.asrr

ffi fiil,î ï*l rTiË1iå :;' ff 
: :",1" j: î j 1 

"".îÍ",î;rr,.r",åilË'ri:3å'.','tJ,i;,,t.å.i,,ïi1;'*¡:fi:î
ofbl, atso avâitabru 

".e singþ ;j;;;pra*'iccovers",.l,l"Lu:il",*;;"'i;:.1ï:t#i:iF"'jl
coveÍs are uhar sn1pr" (wíder 

"iii""our" nan þr the rop)whiclr exposes as titue surfa"e ,*ä.å, o*sibte to the coldoutride ajr. Flat cast ¡ron covä'ä;ì,å ctimaleg, ere atsoavailable. Seo Catalog Section ó. 
'v, ,,.,¡u 

:

ln summary, the basic points of meter pitFord plastic pit Setrr
a"nr' au,o*, Ëä-Ë-i 

,i"Xì t'Jly,äf 
:meter pit diarneter sunici.nly raije-toË,

warm SOil aS Wel ar'r'"st¡u¡npä;Hi'.il,"i,:rui, j:ï:i:,".liffi 
üi.ff ;icoverwrh an inner rid, where nàá"ãJàri 

.'.,

These Þít setting princþles have been proven ln ovêr a halffl|ffi:älf;r pir desisn. t¡'. È",å'ãL"ft p¡t sener Ë

ü:!Ëiii:"íÍlj,#iiil,,gi.n*rd unh-appy customers. Hemqmber_pit sâttings that are too shailow ot too

;

I
I

f
I

I
I

.ts---*-..illEk- ' FA.3
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Plastic Pit Setter'ror Gold Cl¡mate

Plastic Pit setter Design for Doubre Lid rype (cover with a 10,, depth)

Tendem Setting

Vertical Measurements
(Pit Diameter ís 18" or 2O")

Single Meter Setting Dual Setting

Ford type nìf Wabash Doubte Ud Cove¡ with a lO. deoth.

y' e"gtt Ball valve

Dual Check Valve
u.s. PAT. NO.5148828

18'or20'--:>
PVC Cylinder

FA-5
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Plastic Pit Setter for Moderate to Cold Climates
How to.Order a plastic pit Setter

The serv¡ce line p 2, ¡t¡t¡*U,.n Oorc¡1 Jpif ,*..

. . l,lr>l'' -' NQÏE: 
xìitjåiåi'::,fi!!Ï"0*t a¡ø st'' ¡n 6i2€. tors/8' ,ltufl4'and 3r4- mels, sening', and r. fof 1. metersen¡ngs, ¡riless
A Yeriety ol iriet and outlet couplhgs for coppeç pÊp. pvc, a|d l¡ad are avaitable. gee Garalog secl¡on J.

"' 
Engirnsdng Drawings alp avairsbre forstandard anüorq¡s¡om ritsêüêrcru.igns,
'Grlp .Iolnt ' for CTS csn be olÚerËd by åCding..G. to the Oat¿tog Numþer.

"Not avsjlabls fc 1 ' mcbr. Ford æc¡nrnends a ao. pÍt dlsmetsr wilh s/E. ald S tB. x g4itandem an¿ duEl metêt senirEs_', FA-6

I"."ffi'-l*ltlF"iå"*ått;[EÆ.t#ïl:#rg,"4n,"åiffi#Íff*, oach or rh€ rorowho ques*,nç b c,.are I
r:ffiî-äìîî,;3:1"1-#;""1[ffi1.'gn:ffigjJg;,:1ffåvËil#-i?:?å"å::l;',* ouüe,',s,ed..êck'atue,

In?i; Yrlf$iÎ"i*ffi;ïrlrinciples or merer pft desisn serecr â 20' pir diarnet€r ror si/4. and 1. singb mÊhr seninss

li?f;"î"å"JiJîtiltrgt5:J:ffi; n$ú end sotd se*,n,tcv ¡n ætossâ6r,o' D. A modest seredon or coverc ís

@wrrattype of pitsefüng is required?

@wrrar type of tnlet valve b required?

What typÊ of ouilet vafue ¡:9 rBqulrcd?

@Wnat metersize is required?

+

çrWhat type of lntet connecrion is required?
(Eee note below)

@wnlt Upe of outletconnection is æquired?
(see note ¡slsç¡

(rwhet pit d¡âmeter and depth is required? _
Deprh ir maeired lm ground t€vd lo servce iln6.

+

.+

@

+

+

{'-l
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Meter
Size

Optionallnne¡ ltd

P.06FA){ N0, 5182730238

\l-l
Service

Une
Deflh

Connection

ror prastic p¡t setters. A comptete sefection of oovee with theirD and musr þe orde¡ed sepaàtery. nn a¡brw¡Àted ."ddü;

Tlpe of
Outlet

Pit

Top U

, Both ltems make a Cover
/

/
/

,+¡ Frame Only

((

Plastic Pit Setter for Moderate to Cold Climates
How to Order a plastic pit Setter

@
Ouüet
Valve

--'fr^,/\y
TYpe of

Inlet
Connection

Tne of Pît Setling
(Cawrt¡ry -cættote)

FA.7
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Plastic Pit setter for Moderate to Cold cl¡mates
How to Order a Plastic Pit Setter

Type of Pit Setting
(Covertype - see note)

Type of
lnlet

Connection

Type of
Outlet

Connection

I'IOTE: A wide variety of 18" and 20'covers can be purchased for Plastic Pit Setters. A complete selection of covers with their
specifications and available options are listed in catalog section D and must be ordered sepaiately. An abbreviated selection of
covers is shown on the next page of this catalog section.

Top Lid Only

Optional lnner Lid
'i Both

v

v-/
Service

Line
Depth

Items make a Cover
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Plastic P¡t Setter for Cold Cl¡mate
Plastic Pit Setter Design for Double Lid Type (Cover with a 70" depth)

Vertical Measurements
(Pit Diameter is 18" or 20")

18" o¡20'--à>
PVC Cylinder

lnlet

Tendem SettingSingle Meter Setting Dual Setting

Ford type -W" Wabash Double Ud Cover w¡th a 10' depth

,., 
Ande Ball Valve

Dual Check Valve
u.s. PAT. NO.5148828

\
Ymr

FA.5
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0.875
1.125
1.375
t.o¿c
2.125

0.675
0.865
1.059
1.253
1.629

3i4" .118 JE tr

ASTM D1248

NSF
ASTM D3350
ASTM D2737
ASTM D2239
AWWA C9O1
BOCA

Product Requirements:

'tr 'l

Certification of

60 Green Pond Boad, Rockaway, NJ 07866

APPLICABLE STANbAhDS -.--.

Type lll, Grade Pi4, Class A, Category S
(Color - Blue exter¡or with a virgin natural center)
Listed Under Standard 14 Íor Potable Water
Cell Classification 345434A
Conforms to PE 3408, 200 PSl, SODR 9 (CTS)
Conforms to PE 3408, 200 PSl, SIDH 7 (tPS)
Conforms as 200 PSl, SIDR 7 (lPS) & SODR 9 (CTSr
Conforms as 200 PSl, SIDR 7 (lPS) & SODR 9 (CTSì

PlåFll äffiæ

800-443-6368 FAX 201-625-4087

WARFANTY

1 '9ô 1 5¡,1
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\ ffr" Ford Square Design for Conventional
Plug-Type Corporation Stops

As shown above, the Ford "square" design for conventional
plug-type Corporation Stop provides larger, more rugged
wrench flats. During the installation of almost every Corporation
Stop, a wrench must be used across its body to make final
adjustments in the main or saddle, or lo connect the service line
to its outlet. The Ford "square" design puts the wrench flats
where they should be - at the strongest part of the body. lhus
minimizing the danger of leaks from distortion. These larger
wrench flats also provide a more secure grip, resulting in less
danger of injuring knuckles and hands. Ptug-type Corporation
Stops are designed for a maximum working pressure of t00 psi
in the 3/4'and 1" sizes. See AltvlytlA Standard Cg00-99.

lnformation
Ford Corporation Stops

The Revolutionary Ford Ballcorp'u
Corporation Stop

This field-proven Corporation Stop incorporates the
performance-proven design features of the popular Ford Ball
Valve. lt reduces the inherent problems of hard tuming and of
temporary weeping under high test pressures which is
sometimes encountered in standard plug{ype Corporation
Stops. The Ford BallcorprM is available in J/4,', '1., 1-,1/4", 1-
1/2" , and 2' sizes, with most styles of outlet connections. lt may
be installed in either a dry main or a main under pressure with a
standard tapping machine or saddle. The large wrench hex on
the outlet assures ease of fìnal adjustment in the main as well as
ease in connecting the service line to the stop. Ford Ballcorprv
Corpontion Stops are designed to withstand working pressures
up to 300 psi.

F=
FB=

I

F

Key/Plug Corporation Stop
Ballcorp'" Corporation Stop

600
Corporation Stop

Size*

1 = '112"

2 = StB"
3 = 314"
4 =1'5 = 1-1/4"
6 = 1_.v2"
7 =2"

Corporation Stop
Size By

lncreased Outlet
Connection Size
23 = 518"x314"
34 - 314"x1"
45 = 1"x1-114"
56 = 1-114"x1-112"
67 = 1-112"x2"
78 = 2"x2-112"

Ford Corporation Stop
Numbering System

' Note: 1-1l4", 1-112" and 2" sizes are available
only as Ballcorpru Corporation Stops

300
5oö
70o

-goo

ì'ioõ

a
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Ford Corporation Stops
and Ford Ballcorp Corporation Stopr

With Pack Joint for Copper or Plastic Tube (C, ot

Fl000 - AWWA/CC Taper Thread lnlet by Pack Joint Outlet for Copper or ptastic Tubing (CTS\

F81000 Ballcorp- AWWA/CC Taper Thread lnlet by Pack Joint Ouilet for Copper or plastic Tubing (CTS)

Fl100'Male lron Pipe Thread lnlet by Pack Joint Outlet for Copper or Ptastic Tubing (CTS

Fl100-1
F1 1 00-3

F1100-45 / 1

¿v
5

4

-
4

FBll00 Ballcorp

IJ

Grip Jointfor CTS can be ordered by adding "-G" to the catalog number.

Grip Jointlor CTS can be ordered by adding "-G" to the catalog number.

Grip Jointfor CTS can be ordered by adding "-G" to the catalog number.

Male lron Pipe Thread lnlet by Pack Joint Outlet for Copper or Ptastic Tubing (CTS)

Grip Jointlor CTS can be ordered by adding "-G' to the catalog number.
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or Plast¡c Both Ends

Catalog
Number
844-333
844-343
B'44-344
B.44444
B¡+4-455

844-555
844-666
B.44-677

84-777

Approx.
Wt. Lbs.

'Gr¡p Joint lor

Pack Joint for Copper or Plastic Tubing (CTS). Both Ends

Catalog
Number
844-333M
844-344M
B4/..444M
844-455M
844-666M
844-777M

'Grip Joint lor CTS is available. See options for ordering ¡nformat¡on

Pack Joint for Copper or Plast¡c Tubing (CTS[ Both Ends
and Waste feature

Approx.

Approx.
Wt. Lbs.

Catalog
Number Other End

844-666SW 1-1t2"

844-666SWM 1-1t2'
B,44-7nSW
B44.7Z7SWM

'Grip Joint lor CTS is available. See options for ordering information

NOTE: "M" at the end of the catalog number means valve is a Minneapolis

Pattern Vatve.

Catalog
Number
Bs5-333
B55-344
855-444
öcJ-t'ÞÞ
B55t??

Options Available

Grip JointÍor CTS (all sizes) and PEP (3/4" & 1") can be oåered by adding'-6" lo the end of Catalog Number. Example: 844-333-G

For Reclaimed Water Tee Head insert "RW" into the Catalog Number. Examfle: BRW44-333W.

Padlock wings - All Valves are available with Padlock Wings (except for Minneapolis Pattern Valve). Add "W" to Catalog Number.

Standard Tee Head Stops in body permit 90o turn only. Full350" tee head rotation is available. Add "R" to Catalog Number.
Example: 844-333R.

Curb Box Base - Catalog Number CB-7 tor 1-114",1-112'and 2" Ball Valve Curb Stops is listed in Catalog Section GA.

2" Gate Valve Operating Nut is available tor 1-114", 1-1/2" and 2' Ball Valves and can be ordered from page 37.

Lock Caps are available lor 5/8' thru 2" Ball Valves and can be ordered from page 37.

Handles are available for Ball Valves and can be ordered from page 36.

Minneapolis Pattern Valves are available in a variety of sizes. For sizes other than those listed please contact the factory.

9.1

91

Ford Ball Valve Curb Stops
Ball Valves w¡th Pack Joints

Pack Joint for

| 2.5

1-1/2i2"12',10.6

CTS is available. See options for ordering information

1-112' ¡

Approx.

J



.CURB STOP NOT INCLUDED

."SUPPUED WIIH No.2 BASE & I I/41JPPER
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LPTW.4^OO LOOP POWERED TND/,CA¡Oß

LOOP POWERED

II{DICATOR WITH

I'' HIGII LGD DISPLAY

DESCRIPTION
The Mqrtet LPM-4200 is the ñrst loop
powered indicqtor 1o offer on
extremely torge digit heíghf of I'
ond on intrinsicolV sofe design.

tls wide rongo,zero ond sPon
cspobilify mokes the IPM-4200
eclf to col¡brste lor ony ronge of
engineering unfü.

The LPM-4æ0 is ovoiloble in o rugged
NEMA 4 r<¡ted houslng or o Ponel
mounted conñgurolion.

FEATURES
¡ Designcd þ be ¡ntrins¡collysofe

br FM closs l, DiY. l, GrouPs A, 8,
c,llD

r Lorge l'rugh LCD dpils
I Wde zero ørcl sPC¡n rongc
I 3% c[gilt dtîdo'y wilh dummy zero

fol oclcþrl ßrnge
¡ low roltsge üop d LTVdc
r NEMA 4 or ponel mounted verslons

,J

tPfvÈ4æ\¡

1pf,/t4)P

SPECIFICATIONS
¡npuÈ

Reodouh

Acctrocy:
Spon Rcngc:

Zero Ronge:

Snoffitr
fempemlure Ronge:

VoltogÊDrotr
Decûnol Po¡nt$

S¡zâ

Sgccl6c€lidË a.o|acf io ctrdErc vrlttEut rl(rfrcê.

4rnAto æmA dc typicol

3% digtrt wllh s¡vilchobl€ dummyzero

:0.05FSR t ì cot¡nt
l@ 1o 25ú counis, s¡¿ilch selecfoble
*5úcounts
0.0t% / "c
Operqling: -20C to 70oC
Storoge: -30oC to E0C
2-7\l<lc (rnox.¡

Sì¡/itch selectoble
NEMAd:
ó.3'wx3.l5'hx3.l5'd
pqnsllvlounted:
5.ó7"wxLE3'hx3.78-c!
(ponelcutout 5.Ã2- wx2.û' d)

wlIH SPI.AS}I COVER IÀIsTA¡.I,ED

ORDER
ilodel No. Prbe

LPrvË4zæN (NEtvlA 4) 52ó9.00
LPM-42æP (PoneD 52ó9.00
LPM-42mSC S æ.æ
Sp€ì Covtrtcr lfìr-€æÞ
Frce sLÈJrcr io cnrÞCf, vúlhoul ñofcc,
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F/IT.SHEET |zd¿

f4O Ce¡cade 8]v.1., Xlllord Cf o6t8o, -t::i;-:*,TolFfi¡c: f .Sm.eæ-685'it, Far: 2(B 7Eg-0S48

Dlfferontlaf Pracsure ln¡truments
Itlodel t zf'SpGS lndieatorr,s witch
ttlodel l?figP9 SwÍrcä

Rugged, econoídcsl plston gensor lnË¡rum¿nt5,
¡re ?ecommondod lor llquld oppllcationa or wlllr
gnsee iæompalÞb wllh dapfregflì met.rlCs.

connscllona la eta¡¡derd.

Typlcal Appllcrdone

I Ooted abnormal and rarËrsq llovu condlUo¡rs.I Monltor [gu¡d tswls ln atorage lanks.

Sp.cno¡üo¡!
Shnda¡d rangos: O.õ, Oô. G10, St6, Gæ,

0-25, G3O, G35. G4O, GsO.
G6O. O-00. Gl00 p8üú

Max.llne prsssure: S00O p.elg

tOO prtg tor pVC bodyAcã¡raêt: tæg (aecanOngl
M¡x. ¡enperatw.: llS.F (htgh lmi. adhbla)
SbndardpoítngÊ t/4.NpTlfþ[nr

Cont8ot lÂdory lor spoc¡6¡ nfEo¡ ¡nd taat¡¡râa.

Horv lt u¡rl¡'

ãff fldEirt

Ìlorv þ Or¡hr
Cqutn¡cf m odcdl¡ nunûar ushg thc lo¡¡-owtrg corlo:

FætorycrttngËrdlnüdrs¡l¡ lto. bcbûcrttopof ..atc. Oltorre[hga can bcrî¡d. ¡l m ealdlüc1al cti..g..

FAX€|{EET I tot ¡t m hrt ¡ ol ¡übþ ttcaanrhl pnrcuro lmrnüîËnt
ra¡'str3lr- FAXSI'IEET rt@ öûclôð ln¡tr¡¡nartoporct¡on m.t
cpaclllcarlon FÆ(-sHEEr rro¡¡ prorrrô! r sr,nrnrry ol ¡vdrabb oprlons
md accoc¡orbo- Fð(€HEET #roa do¡ar¡ rrræh and 

'"ray 
8orocrþn.

f2û3PErlll$odh.d
rlmilntnt body'.lüdlrÉ
Tr'l¡rlho pstr, ruó
rrltÊh md tlEtt^4 twlrelr
iÉo.rra

Fortlng ld.dPllt¡ tdD¡lllt

t -b-¡n A-A¡r¡nhr¡n 25-48
c- 316 ss 35.3'Þ.D.ruC ..6-1V{
E. ffñ,y 6.0 - t.

lrrð G¡catora
qtyl

|2!3POS rllñ ¡nodÌ:¡d
frnhum Doút, ¡¡ndÌd
Y.'NPY h{¡n porü.0.10
Ptld rtng!, S%'&rtt/!. ce.e,
r. rl aflHt ¡nd llEúA-l
¡rlþ{¡ rrclo¡¡¡r

lzs¡Ps

1203FGS

o-+o

Dl¡lCgc

L - 9!:cl
B- lJnc
F - Drilod

iengr
C.qrtnp
0nlclbn
qry,

1203PGS or PS -

ad&h R¡n¡r

.l SPST Flgn
-lSPflT tp.d¡c¡-
.t0 rdey t¡qrr lou.
Soe Fa¡. (lndcato.r
Sìc.l ll0r orfy)
føslbh
dot¡l

Gatl' wrfte' or ler oranga Fleseerch lot lroecatelogÊ decaribing lhe êorrrbls lfne ol dttferenlhl prccs.ro ¡rd flo," hst¡¿nerrts.
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